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ASSENT TO BILL.
a message from
.the Governor, intimating that, at the
Government Offices, on March 5, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Income
Tax Bill.

111'. IRVINE presented

STARVING STOCK RAILWAY
RATES,
~Ir. BENT, in compliance with an order
of the Honse (dated March 4), presented
a return relative to cattle and sheep carried on the Victorian Rail ways at starvation stock rates.
HAIL'VAY CONCESSIONS TO
NRWSPAPERS.
1fr. BENT, pursuant to an order of the
House (dated March 5), presented a return
with regard to the ntllnber of free railway
passes, half-fare tickets, and other travelling concessions granted by the Rail way
'department to newspapers for ,the year
ending 30th September, 1902.
The House then adjourned during pleasure.
The Deputy Speaker resumed the chair
at twelve minutes to ten o'clock.

CONs'rl TUTIO~ HEFORM BILL.
FREE COX1?ERENCE.

~lr.

IRVINE said he had to announce
tha.t the conference on the Constitution
Uefol"ln Bill had adjourned until the following day, at five o'clock p.m.
PATENTS BILL.

A message was received from the Legislative Council, intimating that they had
agreed to an amendment il'l this Bill, recommended by His Excellency the
Governor, with which they desired the
concnrrence (j)f the Legislative Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. THVINE, the
House concurred in the amendment.
'rhe Honse adjourned at ten minutes to
ten o'clock.

CONFERENCE BET'vVEEN
THE· HOUSES.
Tuesday, l11ct?'ch 17, 1903.
(jO~STITUT.ION

REFORM BILL.

SECOND DAY'S DISCUSSION.

The Free Conference between the Houses
of }>arliament, on the subject of the
,amendments of the Legislatiye Council in
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the Constitution Reform Bill, adjourned
from Thursday, March 12 (see page 2975),
was resumed this afternoon at five o'clock,
in the club room of the Legislative Council, Parliament House, Spring-street.
All the managers were present.
Mr. IRVINE said-The managers for
the Assembly, since we last met, have
devoted very careful consideration to the
suggestions which were made at that
time, a.nd we have come now prepared
to make certain further suggestiolls,
which we sincerely hope will result in
effecting a peaceful final settlement of
the questions which are at issue
at present.
Before, however, stating
what those fm·ther suggestions are, I
would ask your patience, gentlemen, foi'
a few moment.s, while I state~evim at the
risk possibly of being charged with a
little reiteration-a few of tho facts
which more closely affect me and the
Government. I am making this statement on my own account. It is not part
of the suggestions which emanate from
the Assembly. But I believe that if the
managers for the Council will endeavour
to put themselv.es for a few moments in
the position in which the present Government is placed with regard to its reform
proposals, it may lead possibly to a
greater probability of our suggestionI':;
being received wj.th that consideration
which we think they are entitled to. As I
have already pointed out, the great question before the Government was formed
was whether parliamentary reform could be
effected by constitutional methods-could
be effected within the Constitution itself by
Parliament. That is to say, the gre;t
qllestion was whether Parliament was
capable and willing to bring about a snbstantial reform of its own procedure, 01'
whether it would be necessa.ry to haye
reconrse to the expedient that. was
adopted in bringing about the constitutional changes inconnexion with federation.
I opposed that popular convention, as did
my present colIeagues, on th.e ground
that it had not been shown that Parliament was incapable or unwilling to reform itself. But I recognised that in
undertaking the task of forming a Government, the main purpose of which
was to bring about parliamentary reform
by parliamentary methods, it was neGessary to depart a little from the ordil1:1ry
practice-not to form a Government
simply composed of gentlemen whose
views on political questions generally were
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more or less homogeneous, but to en·
deavour to arrive, first of all, at a definite
policy of reform on \"\' hich we could all
agree. Before the Government was
formed there were certain gentlemen
whom I asked to join me, includiug-and
this I lay special stress upon-the late
Solicitor· General and present Minister of
Public Instruction, Mr. J. M. Davies, a
gentleman who, I think, has always retained and will retain a very great amount
of trust and confidence in your House.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBERT.-Hear, hear.
Mr. IRVINE.-Mr. Davies was, at that
time, the elected leader of your House,
which itself implied not only that he had
a great deal of trust, but that you believed
that he was not a man that would voluntarily yield or give up any of the rights or
privileges which were essential to the
stability or the strength of the Second
Chamber in this Constitution. Now,
without going into detail at all in connexion with the matter, Mr. Davies did
stipulate upon certain concessions of
a very material kind which should
be made in the reform proposals that·
were then being cOlJsidered.
Two
of them I may mention. In connexion
,vith the dead-lock provisions, I had suggested as a basis of agreement that we
should adopt the provi~ibns that have been
adopted for the whole of Australia in the
Federal Constitution-the doumle dissolution and the joint sitting-the period
to elapse between the first disagreelluent
and the second bringing in of the Bill to
be six months, and that a dissolution
should never take place within six months
before the expiration of the then sitting
of the Assembly. Mr. Davies said that,
.although in most cases it would be
sufficient to secure the Upper House from
any sudden dissolution, it would be wiser
and safer to insist upon that latter period
of six months being extended to a year.
We agreed to adopt that.
He further
said. that the carrying of a measure
by a bare majority of the whole joint
sitting would be a provision which
might, in certain circumstances, tend
to enable the Lower House to
dominate or to get the better of the
Upper House, and ultimately a concession
was made to his representations on behalf
of the Upper House that an absolute
majority should not carry it, but that it
should be a three-fifths majority. These
were very material substantial concessions, but the main thing which I have
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to impress upon you-and I thank you
for the patient hearing you are giving mein repeating matters which you must
have heard pefore-is .this, as regards theposition of the Government. The Government, having definitely brought about all
absolute harmony and agreement amongst
its members, none of whom I may say
can be considered from their past history
as gentlemen of an extremely revolutionary
character-The Hem. W. H. EMBLING. - From their
present history they may.
Mr. IRVINE--brol1ght in a definiteagreement of a kind which was more in
favour of the Legislative Council than
the provisions which had been brought
in with regard to the settlement of
dead-locks by the Service Government
twenty years before, and more than the
:erovisions of the same kind em bodied in
the Federal Constitution by the voice of
the whole of the people of Australia.
That was placed before the country fully
and completely in my first utterance at
Nhill, in J nne last. Then the Bill was
brought in, and it was passed through its
second reading in the Assembly.
Here
another important matter arises, which is
very important in connexion with the statement that the real desire of the country
was purely for the economie reform, and
not for the constitutional reform·-in other
words, that it was for the reform of the
Lower House, and not for the reform of
the Upper House.
That is aeontention
which I understand has been strenuously
urged by members of your Chamber.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBERl'.-Hear, hear.
Mr. IRVINE.-'What I am going t~
say is very important in regard to that
contention. 'Vhen the Heform Bill was
brought in in the Legislative Assembly, it
will be remerJl1bered that an influential
section of the press strongly attacked the
Government at that stage-this was in
ab~)Ut August last-for bringing in the
constitutional changes in connexion with
the economic changes. That cannot be
forgotten, and it is very material, for a
reason which I will show presently. It
was then strongly urged that we ought to
have effected merely those changes wbich
primarily tended to deGrease the expenditure on Parliament, although the Government proceeded with the Bill, and the Bill
was carried through its second reading.
Then, when the general election cmme on,
I stated deliberately, first. of all in the deliberate manifesto of the Government,
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that the Government felt bound to bring 75 to 13. Those thirteen included only,
in the same Reform Bill that we hrought to the best of my recollection, the memin before, and in my speech at Nhill, on bers of what is known as' the labour
22nd September last, I pointed out party. It was only, I think, the mem Let's
that the charge had been made of the labour party who voted against this
against the Government that it ought Bill. It is only right to thGse gentlemen
Dot to have included both the constitu- to admit that they voted against it betional and the purely economic provisions, cause it contained certain provisions that
in one Bill. I then stated distinctly that are not now in dispute between the two
we intended to continue doing that, atld Houses. But if we admit that, it carries
that it was the only proper course which with it the further argument that the
we could follow if we were earnestly in whole of the House was unanimous, with
favour of the constitutional changes at one exception only, I thiuk, ill favour Of
all. Whether you agree with that atti- the whole of the reform proposals of the
tude or not, the imporbnt part of' it is Government. 'l'hat beif.lg so, when the
that after that complete statement ,vas Bill was passed with that overwhelming
made, in as distinct terms as any public sanction by a House just recently elected
statement was ever made by a man for that purpose at the instance of a
occupying the position I then occupied- Governme.nt the whole purpose of whose
inaugurating an election campaign- existence was to bring about reform, when
pr~ctically an the newspapers of the we found that your House Sl naek out, I
State, and both the great morning jour- think I may say fairly, all the constitunals, including the one that had attacked tional provisions, with one very minor
me before, gave the whole policy of the modification, t~lat affected the Legislative
Government its and their undivided sup- Council its~lf, is it at all remarkable that
port. Not only was that so, but I think I 'should have felt that as a considerable
it is undoubted that practically the whole Rhock after the attitude taken by the
of the electors of the Legislative Council members of the Council, by the electors of
also gave the Government their support. the CGlUocil, by' the whole people?
That statement' has been made and has
The Hon. W. H. El\1BLING.-:.....Yon assume
not been contradicted. I do not think that that.
it is capable of contradiction. Seriously, I
Mr. IRVINE.-I do. I assume it
do not think it is capable of contradic- because I know no facts to the contrary.
tion. That support was given a.fter my If I am wrong. of course I shall be corstatement that the constitutional provisions rected. But here is the point on which
of the Bill were asimportant and as material I really desire honorable members to
as any others. Am I not 'right in saying patiently consider the position of the
also this, that the members of your Government. It is this: When we find
House-any of them who did take any that practically only what I may call,
part in connexion with those eleetions, without allY offence at all, the illusory or
either publicly or privately- threw in unsubstantial measures of reform of the
their lot with the Government, and gave Upper H<lluse are granted by that Chamit their cordial assistance? I think that ber. over which, of course, no Government
cannot be denied either. Had. we not has any power of control at all, am I not
then a right to assume-after the question right in assuming that the task with
having been raised in August, after the which we started -to bring abont a
deliberate statement I made on behalf of reform of Parliarnellt by constitutional
the Government before the elections, that methods-has been found impossible to
we felt that the bringing forward of the carry ont ?
That is the position
,constitutional changes was as essential a really, and it i':l a position which I
part of constitu tional reform as tbose that feel personally carries with it a vast immerely effected a decrease in the expendi- portance. YOLl certainly owe no allegiture on Parliament-had we not, I ask, a ance to the Government. The Conncil
right to assume then that the position owes no allegiance to the Governr.nent or
taken up by that section of the press had any Government, but this measure of
been abandoned in favour of giving a reform, as a whole, is bound up so much
united support to the whole of this with all dIose various measures which
constitutional scheme? Well, then, the I this Government has brought forward
Bill passed through our Honse a second and has placed before the country, and
time. It was carried by a majority of, your attitude towards the Governmellt in
I
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most matters has been so helpful, that I
think I may fairly ask you to consider
the position of the Government. Put
yourself in my place for a moment.
If you found that the cOlllstitntional provisions, in all these circumstances and
after all that has happened, were practically to be absolutely denied, would you
not say, and would it not perhaps be
honester after all to admit, that the
reform of Parliament by itself cannot be
effected, and that. the only method to
effect it is to revert to the plan of
a popular convention, which was found
effectual in the matter of federati(!)n ~
I opposed that, and I should oppose it still
if I thought that the reform that is really
desired would be effected by constitutional
methods, but if that is proved not to be
correct, I do not think I should feel myself
justified in opposing it personally. It is
an extremely serious issne. 'We feel that
it is not a question between the Assembly
and the Conncil, it is not an issue between
the one Chamber aud the other in regard
to which we can meet together and give
and take to an unlimited extent. It is not
a.question in which we can say-" 'Ve are
willing to give up one section if you are
willing to make concessions in another."
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBER1'.-.·Why not?
:Mr. IRVIN E.-Because we cannot do
that. As a member of the Government
I have related what \\'e can do, under
the circumstances. "What 'we can do,
and, as I said on the last occ9.sion, what
I should be extremely anxious to do,
bccause nobody in this conference is more
anxious than myself that this question
should be peacefully and rapidly settled,
in order that the business admini:;tration
of the country should proceed-what we
are prepared tQ do is to make such modifications, or assent to such modifications,
as will not amount to the abandonment
of the main purposes and objects for which
this reform movement was launched, and
which have reeeived the assent of a great
majority of the people. To those who hold
theview that economic reform was whatthe
country demanded and that three-fourths
or two-thirds of this Bill is not backed up
by the country, let me point out that the
only economies effected, the only savings
in expenditure made by this Bill, are but
trifling compared with the economies and
savings in expenditure already made and
that are being made in the conduct of the
ordinary public service of this country.
Bnt, we cannot shut our eyes to the fact
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that in the very great majority which.
"as given to tis for the purpose of carrying through this Bill, there was a yery
large section who were anxioLls, and are
still anxious, for con:;;titl.ltional reform;
indeed, notwithstanding appearances, I
am not. at all snre that, at the
present moment, the larger section of
the support we got, the larger number
of the people who supported us, do not
prefer the constitutional changes we
desire to bring about, and think them
more necessary than those othel' reforms ill
the Bill which will merely effect a COUlparatively small saving in the expenditure.
Several HONORABLE MEMBEllS.-Ko.
Mr. IRVINE.-Solne of the managers
fol' the Council say they cannot agree
with that statement, but we have to look
at the facts. "Ve have to remember how
this measure was put before the countty,
from what ::;ource we anticipated support,
and from what source we got support.
Aud, as a Government, we must endeavour
to keep faith with the people who gave
us that support. Jf we were to abandon
generally the broad constitutional pl'inciples contained in this Bill, which have
been contended for for many years, and
which have been almost yielded on many
occasions-if we were to do that, cel-taillly
as a Government, we would be guilty of a
gross dereliction of duty. I ask you to
consider the position of the Governmcnt
in this matter. r know you will t11illk
that I have probably taken up too lllllCh
time, and repeated myself in regard to
matters that I have mentioned before, but
I arll coming now to the points-The Hon. 'V. H. E.:'tfBLING.-It only
wanted the words-" May it please yonr,
honour."
Mr. IRVINE.-W·ell, I accept that
interjection. My statement is an argu-:
ment, I admit, and all I hope i~ that it
will receive the attention of the court that
is listening to it, and that it will commend
itself to the reason and fairness of the
managers for the Council. I shall be quite
content then to let it bear any critic:isn,
that can be levelled against it. Coming
now to the actual propositions which the
managers for the Assembly have considered, I want to put this view before
the managers for the Council. The matter assumes an alterna.tive aspect in one
way. V\Fe might look at it in two ways.
Ma.ny peop1e who are anxious for constitutional reform in the strict sense-the
reform of the Upper House, I had better
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cn.U jt, I think-might be content to
accept a comparatively minor 111odificatioll
of the actual existing condition of the
present Constitution, a,s regards the electoml franchise, the q nalificatioll and the
number of members, and so forth, if they
had in this new Constitution a provision
that would enable further concessions to
be made at some other tin~e.
I am putting this perfectly frankly before you, because I feel tha,t if we are not cn.ndid
with one another we are not likely
to arrive. at any settlement.
~Iany
people who are anxiolls for constitutional reform might be prepared to accept a smaller measure of immediate
reform in the actual COllsti tution of the
Upper Cham bel', providing there is something put in it that would enable them to
obtain further concessions from the Council at a future time. That is the position
taken up by many of the peopie who are
anxious for constitutional reform, but, for
my own part, I think it would be a most
unfortunate solution of the difficulty. I
think that to at present arrive a.t merely
um;ubstl1ntial modifications of the existing
Constitution, and say \\'e can ouly accept
these, pmviding yon give 'us something
that will operate as a level' to enable us
to secure future concessions, is not the
best and most satisfactory wn.y of coming
to n, conclusion. What I think will be infinitely better, if we can do it, is this: If
we call now arrive at some sealement of
the Constitution of the Upper Chamber,
of the Constitutions of both Chambers,
that will si1tisfy the managers for the
CQuncil and the managers for the As:sembly, without abandoning the main
pnrposes we wore seut here to fulfilif we can do that, then the managers
for the Assembly, I speak on behalf of
them all, will he prepared to give this
concession: rro do away with that lever I
5pokc of, and agree to provide that clause
:>1, embodying the dead-lock provision,
shall not have any application to future
constitutiollal chan 6 es. I think the manage1':-3 for the Conncil will sec that if that.
concession, which is subject, of course, to
sllh~tantial modifications being giYen by
tho Council at the present time-far more
snb~tq,ntial modifications than the managers for the Council have yet offered, it
can only be subject to that-if that concC:lsion were made, it would do away with
the apprehension of mernbera of the
Conllcil that the Conneil's future ,,"ould
be likely to be affected by the provisioLl
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for obtaining finality. That, I understood,
was one of the principal objections to
clause 31. It was stated-I think by
Mr. FitzGerald-it was stroqgly urged
that that clause could be used as a meansof enforcing further concessions from the
Council, that it could he used, to quote
one honorable member's expression, "to
kill the Council." I am sorry such a
strong expression was- used in referring to
the provision ill the finality clause.
The Hon. N. Fr'l'zGlmALD.- Was that
said in the conference? I do not remember saying it.
,
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-I think ::\11'.
Ba.1four and I interjeeted that under
clause 31 you could abolish the Legisla·
tive Council.
Mr. IRVINE.-Perhaps that was it. A
good deal has been said 0n both sides that
might bave been modified.
Now, we are
simply trying to arriYe at a solution of
our difficulties, amI if that is one fear or
a.pprehension that the Coullcil have in regard to this Bill, th8 concession "'8 are
now prepared to make absolutely does
away with it. 'Ye are prepared to
introduce in cbuse 31 a, proviso that
that mode of settling deael-locks shall
not apply to any changes of the
Constitution. Theu we will naturally
be asked what are the changes, what are
the concessions on \\'\Jich that would be
contingent ~ 'Yell, what we think might
be a, fair compromise on the uumber of
members is to revert to the originalllumbel'S for both Houses of Parliarnent, to 1'C-'
vert to the numbers that were for a long
time found sufficient.. for this State of
Victoritl, the numbers of 30 and 60. The
public service and railway emplo:res'
representatives would, of course, be in
addition to those numbers, namely, one
in the Upper House and two in the Lower
Honse.
The Hon. N. LEvr.-Any alteration ill
pa.yment of members?
rrhe Hon. 'V. H. E)Il3LING. - Ally
lowering of the payment of members?
The Hon. N. LEvr.--Are you going to
red nce them ~
Mr. IH.VINJ1~.-Xo, it is not proposed'
to reduce the payment of members-that
is not suggest.eel.
. rrhe Hon. 'V. H. E:\Il3LIXG.-It is
economic reform t.hat the country wallts.
Mr. IRVINE.-If honorable members
of the Legislati \'e Council say that they
desire to have the numbers of their own
House hrought up to 3G from 28, the
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lllumber assented to hy the country, and
say to the Legislative Assembly,
.,. You are not to raise the number prolJosed for your House at all," that is a
position w'hich I do not think we should
be justiAed in assentillg to. The double
proportion-two t@ one-has always been
maintained between the two Houses from
the very beginning of this Constitution,
for obvious reasons.. I am not going into
them now. The numbers I have mentioned would involve a slight increase on
those proposed in the Bill, but, when we are
dealing with constitutiu~al questions of
such magnitude and such huge importance, that small increase is altogether
unworthy of consideration. 'Ve further
suggest that there should be 30 provinces
;for the Legislative Council.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l'.-That is. single
electorates.
~
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes. The reason we
urge this proposal is because in the late
election campaign, in the c('Hlntry districts
especially, those who are in favour of the
.reform of the Upper House considered
single electorates more essential than any
o.()ther proposal. Those people regard the
present provinces as so large as to practi·cally render it impossible for any but the
wealthiest men to contest them. T have
.emphasized this point now, as being a
matter on which we lay the very greatest
stress. As to the qualification of the
-Council electors, we think there really
-ought not to be any variation-we think
there is not any reason why we should be
asked to m!:tke any variation-from that
'broad, simple, clear position that was
·taken up by the Government, namely, the
ratepayers' roll. "Ve think that that
·.franchise recommends itself to the common sense of the whole of the people of
the eountry. The ratepayers are known
to be the people who are the most interested in the welfare of this country. In
adopting the ratepayers' roll,. you will
.exclude all the wandering population, all
those who have no settled stake or interest
qn the country, but you will include, as I
have stated before, all the people who are
the heads of families, all the people who
ha ve really a settled residence and posit ion
in the country. B~t although i~ is the
unanimolls opinion of the managers fo~'
the Assembly that the ratepayers' roll
shou ld be the franchise for the Conncil,
at the same time, we feel, after all, that
that is ouly a queRtion of degree, and
seeing the difficulties of the country, and
It hen
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the urgent necessity that there is to
arrive, if possible, at some settlement of
the question, we think that we ought to
make a concession on that point; therefore, we propose to ask yuu to accept the
£10 qualification @f ratepayers. I think
I am ri~ht in saying that that was actually
proposed by one of your owu members
during the discussion of this question.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBl<:RT.- What, at this
table 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, in Jour
Chamber.
.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think it was actually
moved in your Chamber at an early stage
of the proceedings.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-No, it was
only suggested.
Mr. IRVINE.-And subsequently it
was withdrawn in favour of a higher
franchise. Therefore, £10 canll(~t be COI1sid,?red an unreasonable arnount.
Moreover, it has this very substantial advantage over the amount YOIl fixed, £15, that
it· d(!)es away with what I have always
regarded as the more or less invidious
distinction made between the freeholders
and the leaseholders; and the difference
is really unsuhstantial.
In abandoning
the ratepayers' roll, proposed by the
McLean Government, which was recognised as a strong country Government,
and going to £ 10, we think we are making
a very considerable concession.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT.- What about the
qualification of members 1
:Mr. IRVINE.-'Ve think there should
be the same qualification for members as
for electors.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBER'l'.- Oh, no.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do listen to
what the Premier has to say, flCllW; he is
very reasonable.
Mr. IRVIN E.-I feel that I havo trespassed at cOllsiderable length on the time
of the conference, but I am voicing the
opinions of the managers for the Assembly.
We think there is really no reason why a
man who has £50 annually from freehold
property is likely to be a more suitable
representative of the ratepayers than one
of the ratepayers themselves. The fact
that you. exclude all commercial men and
all professioflal men who do not possess
that property qualification, and yet are
entitled to vote for your Honse, but are
debarred from representing ratepayers in
your Chamber. it seems to me has led, in
the past, to a certain amount of weakening of the Upper Chamber.
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Mr. Wynne and
VI' Embling are professional men.
Mr. IRVINE.-But they are qualified,
as property-owners, to be members of the
Council. I do not think it is at all likely,
with the very large constituencies yon
will still have, that any danger will arise
from enlarging the ranks of those who
may become rnembers of the Upper Chamber, so as to include all who may vote for
the return of members of the Legislative
Council. There is only one other point I
d.esire to bring before you, and it is this:
'Ve have made very considerable concessions to the Upper Chamber before we
.came to' this conference at all. 'tV e have
. voluntarily offered to reduce our numbers
by the very large number of 39. Whilst redncingour nnmbers, andasking the Council
also to reduce theirs in proportion we have,
at your request, given up, to a considerable extent, what is always a matter of
very great personal moment amongst the
members of the Lower Chamber-we have
diminished very largely their chances of
~etting portfulios. a natural and legitimate ambition of members of the Legisijative Assembly, by reducing the number
of paid Ministers in the Assembly from
eight to five, while we have given you the
same number of Ministers asyou have had
in the larger Parliament. That, I consider,
is a very considerable concession, but
what is of vastly greater importance, from
the cODstitutiol1al point of view, is that
great concession for which the members
of your House have fought for many
years, which they have wanted for generations, since long before I knew anything
?\.bOllt politics, namely, a substantial control over the financial powers of our
Chamber. We have given that voluntarily, because we feel that a House con-stitutea as this new House would be-with
the strength it would have on the broad
basis now proposed-would carefully exer-eise that great power, which the Lower House
has hitherto always refused to concede.
Now, Sir Henry Cuthbert, I ag-ain thank
you and the managers for the Council for
their patient attention, and I earnestly
Tecommend these matters to your con·
sideration.
Sir Hl<~NRY CU'J.'HBl<~R'l'. - As to the
double dissolution, is it conceded to the
Council that that will not be insisted on ~
Mr. IRVINE.-No. I said there were
two things, and that if there iR to be any
-substantiality in ref0rm, we should have
to ha.ve a reform in the Constitution, snch
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as the reduction of the qualification for
mem bers suggested by the managers of
the Assembly. Ur, if we cannot have
that, we should have to ask-I regard it
as keeping open the sore- we should have
to ask for the provision in clause 31 as it
stands now. But if you give the concessions that we ask for, the very reasonablc
concessions-if YOIl give them now we
would say that clause 31 should not
apply to any constitutional change whatever.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-You will
have the joint sitting and the double dissolution ~
Sir ALEXANDElt PRACOCK.- Yes, for
matters of ordinary legislation .
Mr. IRVINE.-I understand that the
objection to the joint sitting and the
double dissolution is that they would be
a danger to the Constitution.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The possibility of wiping out the Legislative Council.
Mr. IRVINE -If you have any further
.objections you might suggest furt,her
All we want is
modifications in thi:3.
some practical mode of arriving at fi,nality
that will enable the Upper House to perform its proper function~ in insisting on
reasonable delay.
Is there any alternative suggestion? I regard this as an
enormous concession . You will have a bsolnte control as an Upper Honse, if you
concede this modification, over all future
constitutional changes.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Mr. Irvine
an~ gentlemen, I think it right to say
that we do not regard the concessions
that have been made by the Council as
being of a meagre character. We believe
thatwehave endeavoured to meet the views
of the Assem hly in a very fair and proper
spirit. bnt when we come to the points 011
which we have made very important
alterations they seem to be regarded by
you, Mr. Irvine, and by the managers of
the Assembly as trifling.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-" Illusory" was
the word.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Let us
take them one by one, and you may
change your position and say that they
are not illusory. For instance, take the
matter of the qualifieation for members of
the Legislative Council. The cry was that
t he qualification was far too high, and
that it should be dOlle a\vay with in toto.
The Council say that this q nalification is
an advantage to those who will have to
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the direct taxation that will he imposed-that has been imposed during the
presen~ session, and that will be imposed
in the future-and that the men who send
the members of the Council into that
Chamber will have to bear bv far the
greater portion of the direct" taxation.
These our constituents will feel that to
them we are responsible ar~d are under an
obligation, and we believe that we ~u'e their
representatives in saying that we cannot
agree to the wholesale alterations that are
contemplated by this Bill. But as to the
qnalification of which I was speaking, is it
nothing to concede what we have conoeded ~
Doyou regard the qnalificatioll of a freehold
of £ lOO as too high ~ A man must be
possessed of that before he can become a
cn.ndidate at a.n election for the Council.
Sir Alexander Peacock, when he was before his constituents, said - "Look at
the number, the paltry nnmber, of men
that are fitted to become candidates," and
he put the number down at 1,500. 'Ve
could sCl'trcelv believe that that could be
correct, and the Council ordered a retnrll
to be made out. In place of 1,500, my
friend Mr. Shiels will be surprised when
I tellllim that the number exceeds 8,400.
Sir ~;\.LI~XANDEH PEACOCK.-I think the
Commissioner of Taxes will be glad to
hear that.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.--I hope so.
I wish, Sir Alexander Pea,cock, to show yon
tlmt you were in error at the time you
said that the number of persons fitted to
become ca.ndidates for election to the
Council was only 1,500. At present the
nnmber exceeds 8,400. We reduced the
,-tlllOun t to £50 a year, and this will render
from 20,000 to 25,000 men fit to become
candidates for 88ats in the Conncil. Therefore, we do away with that which was
urged with sLlch eloquence by Hir
Alexander Peacock when before his constituents. Yet we are told that in conceding so much we are conceding what is
visionary, illusory, and trifling. Now', we
arc told tha.t the man who comes f!l.)fward
to represent the Council is to have the
snme qualification as the electors, nrtmely,
£10 a year.
As to the invidious distinction between the freeholdcl' and the
occupying tenant, it is argncd that the
sooner it is done away with the bet-tel'.
Surely there is a vast difference between
the occupying tenant and the freeholder.
The freeholder is a man of thrift; he has
his cottage and garden,. and his family are
settled there; while in the en,se of the
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occupying tenant the rates may be paid
by his landlord. It seems to me a strange
thing to say that there is no difference
between the two. I pass from that, and
I come to the numbers. 'Ve have asked,
instead of being reduced to 28, that onr
number should be increased to 36.
Mr. MAcKEy.-Thirty-seven.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-vVe asked
for 36 ·'Only, and the Government ask us
to have one additional.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'Von't you
do something else t hat the Government
asks now?
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-'Ve are
asking for ouly 36 members to re'present
-how rnany ~
'Ve have at present
134,000 voters Oil the roll, and it is proposed in the reduction that we have submitted for the q llalification of electors to
add 30,000 to that number.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.--34,OOJ.
Sir HENHY CU'rHBEHT. - I am
putting it in round 'numbers at 30,000.
It is proposed that those who will con~
tribute nine-tenths of the taxation for the
future shall have their representatives
reduced to 30. We are all pleased that
we have hc.1.d l:illch a glorions Constitution
granted to us, nnder which such progress
has boen m:1.de by Victoria. 'Ve had 30·
members originally for about 11,000 COllstituents.
Mr. MACKEY.-How many 11ad the
Assembly'( There was a freehold qualification thel1 for the Assembly.
Sis HE~RY CUl'HBERT.-It wa~
60. Gradually the Assem.bly did away
with that qualification, and the Upper
House did not resist the \rishes of the
Assembly. 'rhe Council considered that
the Assembly, so far as its own Chamber
was concerned, should have a dominant
power. \Y 0 considered that power should
be conceded to them when we were dealing with the present Reform Bill, and
everything that relates to the reform of
the Assembly remains unaltered. 'Ye
have given our assent to that. If it is
the desire of the Ministry that they ren,lly
want reform-financial reform-to keep
down the expenses, why not accept the
provisions that ha,ve been put in the Bill
in regard to the Assembly? That will
give satisfaction to tho people at
large; that will please them and
will please that large body of ele~tors
who send us into the Legislative Council;
ou r 134, 000 electors will be pleased
if tlmt is carried. To conte back to
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the proposal that the number of membel's for the Council should be 30, and for
the Assembly 60, surely the people will
sa:y it is' retrogressive, and is not compatible with pn;)gress that such a change
should be made-that the ntunber of
members of the Council should be 1'edllced from 48 to 30, and the number of
the constituents should be so largely increased. I feel that we have not made
any unreasonable request to the Assembly
for their acceptance when we ask them to
allow our number to be reduced from 48·
to 36.
As to whether the Assembly
wish to have their numbers increased
the same proportion I
have
in
to offer no opinion. 'fake the numbers
at 56 for the Assembly and 36 for the
Council, and divide these respective
amounts into the number of electors
of the two Chambers, and you will
tind that we will each represent about
4,500 peop18 per member.
So that,
according to the numbers, we are really
a~king nothing out of the way; we
are asking something that is reasonable,
fair, and j nst., and, considering the
number of our constituents, I think that
the view we submit should be considered.
As to the qualification of electors, I am
glad to find some little concession has
been made.
The managers of the
Assembly are inclined to. concede this
positioll and to say-" VVe rna.y have been
mistaken about the ratepayers' roll; we
had no idea t.hat; a man who contributed
38. a year ill rates for a property rated at
£3 a year was 8ntitlecl to have a vote for
the Coullcil."
:Mr. IRVINE.-It is not his contribution
to the municipality that is the important
thing.
SirII.ENItYCUTHBERT.-'Vhatelse~

Mr. IRVINE.-His contribution to the
n~ul1icipality has nothing to do with this;
it is the fact of his keeping a home-of
being ;;1. householder.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-He may
be a bachelor. He may reside in a sentrybox.
~Ir. MACKEY.-Do you wish bachelors
to be disfranchised ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-~o, I do
not. 'Vith regard to the qualification of
electors, which the Coullcil has reduced to
£15 a year, you snggest that we should
come to £10. \Ye h~\'e given a greL1t
deal of consideration to this, and we are
-the Honse really arc-very firm on the
point that they cannot come below £15.
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E}1BLING.-Hear,

Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l'.-The next
point we come to is in regard to the, electorat-es. The C0uncil made a proposition,
and the proposition was that there shoulcl.
. be eighteen double electorates. "r e do
not see the advantage that wcmld accrue
to any portion of the commnnity by dividing Victoria into 30 single electorates.
'Ve see an advantage in having double
electorates.
vVe see that the electors
then will bave an opportunity every three
,years of sending in, of voting for, a cancli·
elate; whereas, with single electorates,
they would only have an opportunity of
doing so every six years. We do not see
,our way to accept single cl~ctorates.
The Hon. ,Yo H. E~lBLING.-Hcal",
: hear.
:Mr. MACKEy.-The next point is the
qualification of members.
'1'he Hon ...w. H. E~1BLJXG.- \Vo have
. discussed that-it is £50 a yen.r.
Sir HE~H. Y CVTHBERT.-The next
point is the double dissolution and the
. joint sitting afterwards. it may be :'mid .
. th8,t I ought not to oppose this, beca.nse
at one time I was connected with 11
~1inist.ry that introduced a Bill containing
a clause alm.ost similar.
~fr. TRExwITH.-That is not the renson
why you shoul¢! not object to it. I think
. the re!lson is that it is a wise thing to.
adopt.
The Hon. 'V. H. E~lBLl1\G.-Fr0111 your
,point of view.
v
,:
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-It is pnt
. to me that it would be wise to have·it. I
did think, about one-and-twenty years
ago, when I was a much younger man
than now, that there was something yery
reasonable in it, surrounded asI was then
by very able politicians, sllch as the
Hon. James Service, Sir John "Jladc1en y
~Ir Kerferd, and ot.hers.
They thought,
as my honorable friends opp05ite now
think, that if they only inserted these
clauses in their Bill they had the COUll try
. at their back; and, thinking that they had
an opportunity of judging more fairly
than I could of the feeling of the couutry,
I did at that time l:1ppro\'e of their suggestions. But they had only becn i:a
power about six months when, thinking
that the country to a rnan was at their
back, they asked for a dissolution, and it
was granted, and the whole of that l\Iinistry, within a fortni~ht after thoy had gona·
to the o.counjjry; reHigned.
I
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Mr. IRVINE.--Was it upon that iss11e?
Sir HENRY CU'rHBERT.-It was.
Mr. IRVINK.-Upon that issue 1
Mr. SHIELS.~N o.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-My honor~ble friend can set me right after.
Mr. SHTELS.-What killed them was
that in their Reform Bill they had a
financial scheme which gave more power
to the Council, dnd against which the
eonntry rebelled, and Sir John O'Shanassy
.and Sir Henry Wrixon left our party.
Mr. IRVINE.-A power which we now
oConcede to the Counci1.
Mr. SHIELs.-They then gave that, and
the popular party of the country was not
disposed to give those financial powers.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I believe
that if the members of the Council were
to go before their constituents approving
of those clauses, not one of them would
be returned. It is said bv the Premier
that most of the electors f~r the Council
voted for the proposals that he submitted
to the country, and I said that I voted for
them. But when I voted I was under the
impression, as nearly all on this side of the
table were, that the first and foremost
point to be taken was that relating to the
finances, that financial reform was to be
:settled first of all, and that the debatable
matter mixed up in the constitutional
question would bA taken afterwards. I
would venture, even now, to submit
to the managers that that would be
the proper and constitutional course
to take, if the Assembly is really sincere
in its desire to have the finances of the
.country put on 8, proper basis. I am not
oOne who was ever in favour of reducing
the number of members of the Legislative
Council or the Legislative Assembly, be·eause. as to what little would be gained·something like £12,000 a year-that is
a mere bagatelle as compared with the
heavy expenditure in the various department.s of the Government.
The HOll. W. H. El\fBLING.-A popular
-cry, that is all it is.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A press cry.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT:-I may say
that, so far as I represent the views of my
fellow managers-and I believe t.hey are
.all of one mind -we cannot concede this
important question .. I am reminded that
'in that Bill which Mr. Service introduced
there was a special exception that it was
not to interfere with section 60, I think,
o()f the Constitut.ion Act.
:Mr. MACKEy.-Section 56 .•.
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Mr. JRVINR.-No, 60.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.--I think it
was section 60 of the Constitution Act.
Mr. MACKI<:Y.-We a"re offering that

now.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT. - Now.
That is so. But as a concession, when it
ought to have been inserted first of all.
I think it was never intended by the
Assembly that 011 this double dissolution
we were to allow the whole constitutional
question to be referred to that meetingto the electors, and afterwards to the joint
sitting.
Mr. IRVTNE.-It was certainly the intention of the Assembly.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Not to
put in such an exemption ~
Mr. IRVINE.-That, no matter what tbe
question, it should ap.ply.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Nothing
else was ever suggested.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-We must
be thankful for small favours j and, no\v
it has been offered, I would aceept tha.t.
But we cannot accept the rest of the
clause. We have Ollr objections as
strongly implanted in our minds as ever.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You are
taking everything aDd giving nothing.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Surely we
have given something.
Mr. MACKEY.-You reject everyone of
these pl'oposals.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do not you
think it better to have a smoke, and not
say you are going to reject them right
off~

The HOll. W. H. EMBLlNG.-W e cannot
change.
.
Sir AIJ"~XANDER PEACocK.-We mav
argue. The Premier's statement is a fair
al~d full one
Sir HENRY CUTHRERT.- I thank
the managers for listening so attentively
to me. I have endeavoured to point out
as well as I could the different p(J)ints
upon which I think some agreement
might be come to.
Mr. IRVINE.-It seems to me that
the suggestion of Sir .A.lexander Peacock
is a very sensible one-that before the
managers for the Council commit themselves to any definite views there should,
perhaps, be a delay of an hour or two.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-And the
Council ma-nagers could have a chat.
MI'. IRVINE.-'Ve met to consider
this question, and 1 have stated our attitude npop it.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Perhaps some
of the other Council managers would like
to speak.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think they should be
allowed a little time before making a
definite statement.
The Hon. W. H. E~mLING.-I would
rather not speak.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-We should
be in a better humour after dinner.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think that will be the
wisest thing.
The conference adjourned . at five
minutes past six o'clock, and resumed at
a quarter to eight o'clock.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. It
was at my suggestion that we adjourned
for dinner, so that we might smoke the
calumet of peace. I hope the result has
been that the managers for th€ Council
have seen their way clear to comply with
the request of the managers for the Assembly. I would, however, like to say a
few words. I do not want to traverse the
ground which the Premier has so completely covered on behalf of our Chamber.
The Premier spoke of the position of the
Government with regard to this reform
question, and showed how the Government's proposals had been practically
indorsed by the country. I should just
like to say in addition tha,t we are here
representing practi9aUy a unanimous
House with regard to this particular
measure, and, moreover, I think it can be
successfLllly claimed on behalf of the
managers for the Assembly that we are
representing pretty well the whole of
the electors of this State. There has
never been in my political experienceand previous to entering Parliament
I took a very active part, as Sir
Henry Cuthbert will remember, in connexion with contests in his own provincewhen the country has been so unanimous
on any question as it is upon this. In
former times, when reform movements
were agitated throughout the country,
there were differences of opiniQn as to the
manner in whieh reform should be carried out. When the Federal Constitution was being adopted it was pointed
out by those who recommended the
adoption of that Constitution-and some
of the managers from both Houses at
this conference took an active part in
that movement-that the adoption of
that Constitution would necessarily lead
to certain changes iN connexion with the
State Constitution, and the proposals
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that are contained in this Bill. have been
before the people for a lengthened
period, but particularly since the
Federal Constitution was adopted.
I
am delighted that we have at this
conference managers from the other
place who. were members of a Government with the Premier and the
Treasurer two or three years ago,
and who> at that time agreed that there
was no risk whatever on the part of the
Council in conceding that the representation for that Chamber, both so far as
candidates and voters were concerned,
should be brought down to the ratepa.yers'
roll. One other manager of this conference, a colleague of my own, approved of
and supported the proposal which I
brought forward for a popular conventioll,
and had a great contest for his seat in the
Legislati ve Council as a supporter of tl1a.t
proposal. Subs~quently, as head of the
Government, I anDounced on the floor
of the Assembly the leading lines of a
Reform Bill, which was almost exactly
similar to the one upon which we are now
conferring, and the manager to w hom I
allude I:lgreed to that Bill. I have als()
heard members of the Legislative Council
on different occasions state that they saw
nID great harm in adopting the ratepayers'·
roll, and they clainJed to represent
the people in making that statement. I
repeat that we managers for the Assembly
are here this evening as representing an.
almost unanimous House with regard to
the points in dispute between the two
Chambers. It cannot be denied that
those matters have been fully considered
by the people. It cannot be successfully
maintained by -any person that at the last
general election the people were" caught
on the hop," or were unaware of the provisions of this Reform Bill, for the Prenlier'
in the late House came down with.
the proposals which are contained in
this Bill with the exception of the
proposal for separate representation of the·
public servants. Then there was a dis-·
solution, the whole matter was placed
before the cOllntry, and I, as leader of the·
Opposition, together with pretty well all
the members of the party supporting me,
indorsed, emphatically, the reform proposals then submitted by the Government.
It has not yet been shown in this conference that we, who are speaking on behalf
of the Assembly, are not truly representing the wishes and the will of the electors
of the State conveyed thr~llgh the only
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method that we have of securing an
€xprcssion of opinion, namely, through
a general election.
There was never
a case in my experience in the State of
Victoria ,,,hen all other issues were more
clearly cast aside. It has been argned
that at the last general election the question was only one of economic reform, but
surely the managers for the Council will
llot contend that the people, when crying
out for economic reform owing to the
changed conditions resulting from federation, only ,,-anted a saving of the reimbursement of expenses of a. certain
number of the Assembly. I think it
would be idle to argue that the people, in
asking for a refm'm of the Constitution,
only thought of making a saving of
£12,000 or £13,000 per annnm in connexion with the payment of members of
the Assembly. The questions which have
been presented by the Premier at this
conference, and which ure in dispute, were
fully discussed and thrashed out on every
public platform, and it.. canuot be denied
that not only the press, but the people
generally, were funy aware of the intentions of the Government, and returned
members to the Assembly in the light
of that knowledge. ·What other course is
open to the Assembly to ascertain the will
of the people, if we are not to accept the
course which has been taken in connexion
with these proposals ~ Matters ·were fully
discussed in Parliament, a dissolution took
place, candidates were able fully to express
their views, and there was no stand
taken, either on the public platform or in
the press, against the proposals incorporated by the Government in this Bill.
I want honorable members representing
the Couneil, therefore, not only to consider the position of the Government, but'
also to consider the position of the people
as represented by the Assembly, which
has almost unallimously asked for reform
Dn the lines indicated in this Bill. Sir
Henry Cuthbert, the other evening, said
the managers for the Council had made
. concessions which they considered were
not illusory.
For example, there was
the concession from £100 per annum to
£50 per annnm in the qualification for a
memher of the Council, which, Sir Henry
Cuthbert said, would open the door to
~f), 000 persons as eligible to stand for seats
for that Chamber. But I would like to put
it respectfully to the managers for the
Conncil-·Why draw the line at £50?
\Y hy should £50 be the standard of the
Sir Alexande1' Peacock.
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persons that alone are to be eligible to
take their seats in the Legislative Council
of the State of Victoria? The managers
have offered t.o bring down the franchise
for voters to £15, and will it be contended by honorable members representing
another place that the difference between
£ 15 and £50 is going to render a perSOll
more qualified to oc~upy a seat in another
Cham bel' if chosen by electors, including
those voting nnder the £15 franchise?
·Will it be contended that a man who
happens to have an income of £50 a year
from property is more qualified to sit in
the Council than the voter on the £15
franchise who helps to elect him? I
wonld point out that, if yc»u attempt to
deal with tbe qnestion of degree, it is
very hard to draw the line at all. These
same arguments were adduced for years
in connexion with the proposal for
one man one vote. In addition to that,
the Legislative Council will not contend,
I am sure, that they are only to deal
with legislation affecting the finances
of the country; and the basis of general
representa,tion is not so much proper~.y
I have never heard it contended that the
ba.sis should be property alone, and that
property alone has to be protected. '1'here
are human rigbts that have to be considered, and representatives of another
place have frequently taken a very active
part in conn ex ion with questions outside
the question of taxation. Sir Henry
Cllthbert stated that nine-tenths of the
taxation is paid by those who are represented in the Legislative Conncil.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBERT.-Direct taxation.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-As mv
colleagne, Mr. lVlackinnon, reminds m~,
one-third of that direct taxation-the land
tax-is paid by some 900 people. But you
will remember that both branches of the
Legislature, only very recently, ,,,ere parties
to bringil!lg down the minimum of the income tax to £125. And the Treasurer
stated that wbile 34,000 persons had been
previously paying income tax, by this
amendment of the Act 42,000 new
taxpayers would he added.
That was
done by the consent of both Houses.
Then, ag-ain, honorable members representing the Legislative Council mnst not
forget that, while it is true that we have
parted with the power of taxation through
the customs and excise, we' still have the
dealing with the proportion of that
money which comes back from the Commonwealth to the State. Therefore, it
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cannot be contended by the Legislative
Council that their electors represent nine'tenths of the taxpayers of the cOllntry,
because the greater proportion of the
money wo receive comes back from the
COI11~lOnwealth, and will contiuue to do
so for a period of nel:1t:ly eight years. The
other evemng, when dealing with the
question of the number of members, I
asked Sir Henry Cuthbert a question,
which he promised to reply to later on,
hut which he omitt.ed to answer. :My
question was why there should be a disposition on the part of the Council to alter
the proportion of members which has existed as between the two HOllses ever
since the Constitution was established ~
Originally the nnrnbers wore 30 to 60,
then 42 to 84--The HOll. J. BALFoun..-Eighty-six.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'fhen
subseq uently it was 48 to 9;'). Honorable
members representing another place say
that ono of the reasons why they contend
for 36 members is because of the large
number of voters added to the Council,
but tbat, I submit, is hardly a question
that should come into considera.tion in
thi:'3 matter. You must remember that
each of the States in the Comnl')llwealth
is represented by six senators. There are 36
senators for the whole of Australia and Tasmania. There are 75 membersof the House
of l1.epresentatives. If the number of persons represented is to be taken iuto
account, it might as well be said that, if
the number of voters for the Assembly is
doubled by the adoption of womanhood
suffrage, the numuer of members should
be increased in propOl'tion, and yet that
question has never been discussed by
members of the Legislative Assenlbly. I
would remind honorable members representing another place that oue very good
argument is to be found in what has been
done in South Austmlia since federation.
The Parliament of South Australia has
refol'med its Constitution; and it will not
be denied, 1 thiuk, by the managers for
the Legislative Council that the Legislative Council in South Anst,ralia has similar
intere~ts to protect as is the case 'with the
Legislative Council here. I might also
remind my honorable friends that the
Ledslative CouLlcil in South Australia is
not even half as large as the Assembly,
the numbers being 42 members for
the Assembly as against only eighteen
members for the Council. It seems to
me that the managers representing
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another place might very. well concede
what was asked for bvthe Premier in this
respect, namely, to r~dl1ce the number of
the Council from 36 as was proposed by
the Council managers the other evening
to 30. So fur as single provinces are
concerned, while I know that the managers
for another place and their fellow members claim that they fully represent the
Legislative Couneil voters in the State of
Victoria, I am sure there are none of
them who will not admit that they will
be more in touch with the electors of the
reformed Council if single provinces are
conceded. So far as I know, no argument has been adduced to warrant me as
one of the managers for the Assembly in
giving way on that point. I am eure
that the Council, representing, as they
claim to represent, the greater proportion
of the taxpayers, will be brought more into
direct touch with those taxpayers if
single provinces are conceded than they
are at the present time. That, therefore, is a point upon which I think the
managers for the C0uncil might very well
give way. They themselves have offered
to come down to d nal provinces, and, as
the totalnumher of provinces under onr
proposal would be only 30, it seems to me
that nothing would be lost to them if
they conceded that point. Our Chamber
feels very strongly with regard to that
matter. The question was very fully discllssed there, and, speaking for my fellow
members, and for those people with
whom I have come into contact in the
country distriets, I think I may say that
they have all looked forward with feelings
of delight and pleasure to the prospect of
having single provinces for the Counci1.
A large number of people corisider that
point to be one of the most important
provisions of this Bill, in order that the
members of the Council may be brought
into closer touch with their electors.
The impressions of Sir Henry Cuthbert
and myself as to what occurred twenty
odd years ago are entirely different.
I remember that, though I was then
young in years, I was a ·very enthusiastic
supporter of Sir Henry Cuthbert on
that very question of the double dissolution, and I remember well, thongh I was
not a voter, I supported his Government
and assisted at his election. Now, Sir
Henry Cuthbert says that the double dissolution was the means of bringing
about the downfall of that Government,
but my experience was rather the other
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way, namely, that a large number of voters floor of the Legislative Assembly. In my
opposed it because it was too conservati ve, opinion, the managers for the Assembly,
and the powers which it proposed to give in the suggestions that have been made this
to the COUl'lcil with regard to ficance were afternoon, have shown a strong desire t()
objectionable. But, apart from that point, meet the wants of the people, and that is
I would point out that when the dissolu- a question which \ve think ought to be
Intion to. which the honorable gentleman considered.
It n~st be remembered,
referred did take place, and a measure .as J said before, that we come fresh
was put forward 011 behalf of the Govern- from the people with this mandate fo1'
ment, of which one of the most important reform, and, so far as I am concerned, I
provisions was that relating to a double agree heartily and thoroughly with all that
dissolution as a means of preventing the Premier has said. I hope that the mandead-locks, those proposals were supported 'agers for the Couneil ,vill meet us so far
strongly on that occasion by the voters of as they possibly can in order to settle
this question on the distinct and definite
the Legislative Council.
lines hUd down by the Premier this.
Mr. IRYINE.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER P EACOCK.-And afternoon.
'rhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Mr. Irvine,
they were objected to by the radicals of
the State as not being sufficiently drastic. there can be 110 doubt that yon preThe claim put forward by the Premier on sented an extremely able representation
behalf of the Assembly that, speaking of the differences that exist between us
generally, the Legisl~tive Cuuncil vc;>ters from the Government point of view, and
supported the leading features of the that, from your point of view, you made the
pre::ient Bill, bas not been disproved hy very best case that could be made. I say,
anything that has yet been ':;aid either at toOl, that Sir Henry Cuthbert very ably
our first sitting or this evening. I think replied to many of the points that you
that if the concession is made with regard raised. All that you said I listened to very
to the double dissolution that it shall not attentively, and, while not agreeing with
apply to constitutional changes, that is you in many of the details, I admit that
as much as can be reasonably expected a great deal of stress was laid, and you
from the managers for the Assembly. must necessarily feel it, on the fact that
Those managers speak on bebalf of a you came from the eountry after having
unanimous House which is fresh from the placed before the Assembly certain disconntry, and at that election the whole of tinct issues. We heartily agree with all
these q uestiol1s were fully discussed, and you have said about the representatives.
the proposals of tho Government were of the Government in the Council. I
assented to by the great body of the elee- think I am speaking for all the members.
tors. Personally, nothing would give me Qf the Council when I say that we have
greater pleasure than to see a settlement perfect confidence in Mr. Davies as being
of this question. I have snpported the a man of ability and of fairness, and that
Government loyally from the other side of he would carefully endeavour to guard
what he believed to be the rights of the
the House.
Council. Having said that, I may say
Mr. lRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-- furt.her that I quite admit that you placed
And I think I may say the same for other before the couutry both economical and
honorable members sitting on the opposi- cOllstitutional changes, but undoubtedly
tion loenches, who feel that in connexion I cannot deny, and I do not think any
with these proposals the Gavernment have one call deny, that the economical changes.
been moderate. I may as well say here overshadowed the constitutional.
that the Bill 1 had pr~pared, dealing with
Mr. IRVINE.-But were they separated:
reform, did nat provide, in connexion with in any way?
the double dissolution and joint sitting,
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-I adLnit at
(or a three-fifths majority. It provided 011ce that they were both put before thethat an absolute majority of the two Cham- country.
.
bel'S, when sitting together, should be suffiMr. IRVINE.-As part of one general·
cie~t to carry any particular resolution. I
scheme.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR.-Yes, as part
had no opportunity of bringing that measure before Parliament, but those features, of one general scheme. But I say that
amongst others, were disclosed by me in economy was regarded by the press as welt
my speech at Clllnes, and also on the as by the man in the street, as the chief
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thing to be cOllsidered. Then I want to
say further that the Council has admitted
that by not refusing to deal with reforms
in the Constitution as well as economic
reforms. I t is true that you, Mr. Irvine,
have spoken of those CO"ilCessions or alterations that we have beer. making as
illusory, but it does not appear to us that
they are at all illusory.
:Mr. Invl~E.-Unsubstal1tial.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Or unsubstantial. ,"Ve consider, on the other hand,
that we have made ,'ery considerable advances towards meeting your proposals
with regard to the reform of the Consti-'
tution, I would also point out that we
have not struck out aU the provisions relating to the Legislative Council, though
we have modified and altered some of
them.
Mr. IRVINE.-You have accepted the
power of suggestion in Money Bills.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-I am glad
you remind us that we have done that,
and I think that, apart from the very great
advantage it would give to us, it will also
be of very great advantage to the country.
My experience in the Council has been
that, on many occasions, we ha\'e been
able to make su~gestions with regard to
'Molley Bills uf which an0thcr place would
have been glad, but because we could not
make thorn as snggestions but merely
indicated them in onr speeches, they were
not accepted by another place~ for the
reason that, by so doing, the Assembly
would have been giving awa.y its privileges.
But I want to say further, that in onr
previous attempts to reform the COllstitution, say, in 1881, when very ma,terial
changes were made, the Council was not
asked to agree to any such provisions as
are proposed now for mechanicallyavoiding dead-locks, and yet we passed alterations in the Constitut.ion that are in the
same direction as those proposed in this
Bill although they did not go so far, and
the result has been that for 22 years the
Huuses have worked together in harmony.
The busrness of the country has gone on
satisfactorily; we have not had any deadlocks, and I think I can appeal to the
Premier when I say that he himself has
admitted that things have gone on
smoothly and well since the last Reform
Bill was passed.
Mr. IRVINE.-I cannot admit that, for
rca::;on::; I have stated before, but I will
not interrllPt you now.
SecOJul Session 1902.-[201]
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR - I do not
wish to put words into the mouth of the
Premier. I may be wrong, but I can only
say that was the imIJression on my mind.
At all events, 1 speak for myself and
my fellow members when I say that the
two Houses have worked together most harmoniously, and that the legislation of the
country has Dot been prevented for the
wantof such provisions as are now proposed.
'We reduced the qualification of electors.
and of members on that occasion. We'
propose to do the same again. At that
time, we brought the Council more into
harmony with the large body of electors,
and the result has been satisfactory. Sir
Alexander Peacock has said that you come
to us from a praetically unanimous House
'Ye
wi\h respect to this measure.
say, that we come to you from a
practically unauimous Honse with our
proposals.
We have fully discussed
the question, and we have gune as far
as we can go, or as far as our House
will go. Indeed, we have gone further in
some respects than the Council itself has
agreed to, and we would require to go
back to our Honse, in order to get
its consent to some of our proposals.
Everyone knows that 1 have tried,
so far as my sme:1.11 ability is
concerned, to get such concessions as
would assist in bringing about a harmonious settlemet~t,.
I h:lve, perhaps,
gone further than some of my co-members, but I believe that the proposals that
we made at the last sitting of the conference were such as we could carry when
we go back again to the Council with our
report.
In doing so, we have certainly
not made merely-what shall I say7-.
unsubstantial concessions. Sir Alexander
Peacock has also referred to the li'ederal
Constitution, and has indicated that
because there are certain provisiGlns ill
that Constitution it foreshadowed alterations that we might make in our
own Constitution.
It certainly foroshadowed a reduction of the members of
both Houses, because no,,' that we have a
great Commonwealth Parliarnent, our
State Parliaments must adjust themsel ves to that, and must necessarily be
smaller than before.
Bnt the deadlock provisions, as an integral portion of the Constitution of the Federlll
Parliament, are, after all, experimental.
vYe have not tried them. Long may it be
before they are tried, or before there is
any need for them to be tried. I,n the
0
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meantime they have not been tried, and it
seems to me that it is not a good argulllent to say that because those provisions
appear in a new Constitution which is yet
on paper, we should adopt them and
insel'l them in our Constitution when we
have certainly during the last twenty odd
years found no necessity for exercising
a,llY mechanical machinery for settling
dead-locks.
Sir ArJExANDER PEACOCK.- vVill you
pardon me a moment ~ So far as my
memory serves me, the members of
another place after the constitutional
pro\'isiom; you refer to were adopted by
the Federal Convention, and were placed
before the State Legislatures, never suggested tha,t these particular provisions
with regard to the settlement of dead-locks
should be modified, altered,· or repealed.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH..-Perhaps not,
but that is no argument whatever as regards our o\vn Constitution. It emphasizeR
w hat I say. 'Ve are asked to adopt provisions that appear in a paper Constitution
that has never yet been tested. To adopt
such provisions when we have never
yet found the absolute necessity of them
during the last twenty years would,
I think, be hasty and umvorthy of us.
I do not th.ink that we should make these
hasty changes until we find the necessity.
Now, 1. come to what has been put as the
very strongest point-that the constitution of the Legislative Council approved
by 1,he Govp.rnment has been put before
the country, and has been adopted by
them, and has been adopted by ourselves
representing those who voted for the Government at the last eleCltion, and also by
many of ourselves probably who yoted for
the Government.
Mr. IRVINE.-Just on that point, may I
interpose that the important point·is that
that was after our right to join the constitutional provisions with the economic
provisions had been challenged, and after
we had re-asserted in the most distinct
terms that it was essential in the interests of the country that the t,yO should
be joined ~
The Hon .•1. BALFO"CR.-I would call
Mr. Irvine's attention to this fact-that
there was no other proposal put to the
country, that the Opposition and the Government were at one, and that there was
nothing for us to do but to accept the proposals of the Government, which we geuerally approved of, or to make a platform
·for ourselves and put it in opposition to

Be/ann Hill:
the GoYernment, which would have been
highly uU9onstitutiolla1. '1'he Government
Came with a proposal which included
economic and constitut.ional reform. The
Opposition came and said-" 'Ye approve
of it," and we, the members of the Council, wanted economic reform, and were
quite willing to have constitutional reform;
but to say that the constituencies had an
opportunity of taking out of the Govemment Bill such things as they did not
approve of, and of saying that they would
have this and that only, is to say what is
not correct. It was impossible for the
cOlistitl.lencies to do so. 1'he best proof
of that is that you say that we-the
members of the Council-voted for you,
but if we did, had we any opportunity of
saying that the dead-lock provisions were
those that. we would not have?
Mr. IRVINE.-! should think you had.
I should think that, whilst you supported
us, nothing would have been easier than
for the members of the Council to say" As <"1, whole, we support the proposals of
the Government, because- we believe in
the economic proposals; but we reserve to
ourselves the right to reject all the proposals which affect the Council."
The Hon. J. BALFOUH..-'Ve could
have done that by meeting in Council.
Mr. IRVINE.-No; you could have done
that in public at the time, so that the
Government and the public might llot bo
misled by the attitude you took up.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR..-I am very
glad that this gives me the opportunity of saying that it is one of
the strongest arguments I ever heard
against what is called the referendum of legislation to the countrya proposal which is far worse even than
the dead-lock provisions. How can a constituency take up a Bill which is sent
down to them and say that they approve
of every line of it or not? You can say
whether you generally approve of it, but
how can a COllstituency say that they
approve of the whole of it ~ That is why
we have a Pa.rliament and representatives
to argue out the provisions of a Bill-to
say what is right or what is wrong in it,
and to make alterations. But to say to a
cOI:lstituency-" You accept this Bill, and
therefore you accept every detail and
every line of it," is a position which cannot be maintained. The best proof of that
is that when we voted for the Government
and hoped to get them. back again, it was
because we wanted the economic reform
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and ?lerenotaverse to constitutional reform,
but we knelV that every clause of that Bill
would be fully debated in the two Houses.
Sir Alexander Peacock said that the
Government came back practically with
a una.nimon~ Honse in favour of the Bill,
il'nplying that we might not have had a
una,nimons House if that House might
have something to say in altering it, and
if we certainly might have something to
say. That Legislative Assembly knew
tha,t this Bill would come before the
Legislative Council again. It knew that
a large amount of the responsibility lay
upon the Legislative Council to say
whet.her they would accept the whole of
its provisions or not. It knew that the
Legi~lative Council would accept the
principles of the thing as a whole, because
it had come from the country. I accept
that. I do not for one moment deny that
we should be influenced by the wish of
the country. If I believed at t.his
momel1t that the country, that our constitnents, wanted all this, I might go a
great deal fnrther even than I have gone.
But I am perfectly satisfied from what I
lmow, from ,what people tell me, from
wha,t everyone of my constituents tells
me, that there is not that' feeling that
because the Bill has, been accepted
generally it means that every detail is to
be accepted when it comes before the
Houses.
:JIr. IRVINE.-At the very outset of the
conference I carefully guarded myself
against that very position. I said in the
distillctcSt terms that, so far a:;; the Government and the managers for the
A::;sembly are concerned, we do not think
we can impose any duty upon the Council
not to modify the provision::; of this Bill,
but that, so far as we were concerned, we
could not recede from the position that
such modification ought not to amount to
Ull abandonment of the essential principles
of the Bill.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-But one has
to decide what those essential principles
are. I hope that it will never come to it
that we shall so separate as to have to put
it to the country, but I certainly believe in
my own heart that the country will not
support, at the present stage of things, fL
mechanical provision for a dead-lock. I am
certain that we, as a conference, need not
go back to our Rouse and propose such a
thing. Sir Alexander Peacock has said
t.hat wehavenot answered the question why
we would not reduce onr nnmlDers to 28.
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Resaid that that was promised, and if it has
escaped any honorable members on this
side I would like to say this-that one of
our very strongest reasons is that we once
llumbered 30 before. I was a member of
the HOllse then. 'When that was the case
the Legislative Council .lost influence
throughout the country through its very
paucity of numbers. It is quite evident
that a small Rouse, having the control
virtually of the legislatioll of the country
to a large extent, having the review of
legislation and the duty of saying what
shall be and 'what shall not be passed,
should not be so small that it will not
carry weight 111 the country. 'We did not
carry. weight then. 'When our Humber
was 30, sixteen members could decide on
important questions. 'Ve have in the
Senate an evidence of this. '1'here arc
36 members, and I believe the average
attendanee is often down about 24.
Mr. InvINE.-For the whole of Australia.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.·-It does not
matter whether it is for the whole of
Austraiia or not. It is a Second Rouse
that reviews the legislation of another
House, and when there are only about 24
there it means that thirteen men can say
what they will pass and what they won't.
I am perfectly satisfied that when we put
forward our proposal to come down to 36
-which I would renlind honorable members has not been adopted by our Council
yet, although the managers for the Council
have proposed it-it showed that we were
extremely anxious to meet you, and 110t
to give you merely illusory cOllcessiOlls.
When we made that proposal we believed
that we were going to the very extreme
limit, believing that anything less than
that would mean reducing our Hotlse to
such a shadow that it would IlOt carry the
weight that 1. am quite sure the honora1;>lc
members on the other side want it to
Now, as to single electorates.
have.
The Premier spoke of that as necessary,
because it was pr'1ctic:ally impossible to
contest elections for the Council when there
were large provinces such as we have. Let
me remind my friend Mr. Irvine that
when .there were a number of vacancies in
consequence of members of om' House
being promoted-if it is promotion-to
the Commonwealth Parliament, almost
every election was contested for the Upper
House.
Mr. IRVIKE.-l have alw:1ys admitted
that there are contests where there are
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vacancies,' but it is where a member con-'
tiuues to hold his seat and desires to
continue to hold it that there is a difficUlty.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH,.-Yes; but
these are the words Mr. Irvine llsed today, and he did it without quali6cation.
He said it was practically impossible to
contest the elections when they were in
these large provinces. {admit that there
is some difference between a sitting member and one who comes forward for the
first time, but I say that, as a matter of
fact, every election was contested, @r
that a great many were contested-I
have not looked the figures up-when
vacancies occurred owing to a number of our m8mbers going to the
Commonwealth . Parliament.
Further,
we have ha,d Mr. McCulloch and
Mr. Wynne who went as sitting members, and had elections contestecl.
rrhey
happily, perhaps, came back again, but
at all events we have jllst to remember
that there are contests. That there are a
great many without contests goes without saying, and that the sitting members
mostly get returned also goes without
saying. I am not going to argue that that
is beuause those melnbers always have the
full confidence of their eonstituents. It
is not always so, but if they have completely lost touch with. their constituents,
it would not be very difficult to put them
out, even in large provinces. But we
propose to Extend the number of provinces, which of course reduces their size.
It is not altogether an objection that
members should have continuous seats.
You underl:ltand, everyone understands,
that it is very difficult to frame
the cG)l1stit.ution of a· SecoFld Chamber that will give it ccmtinuity, and
yet representation.
I think that the
Legislative Ccuncil of Victoria does have
a good deal of those two q ualities-representation and continuity. I do not believe
in a nominee Upper House. I believe in
an eleotive one, but at the sUO!Ie time I do
believe in, as far as possible, having a.
continuity of action. I think the Council
will act better with the Assembly if that
is so. At the same time by going. as we
do every two years to our constituentsone member to each province-we give
our constituents an opportunity to turn
us out if we have been unfaithful, or have
got out of touch with them. That is one
of the reasons why we like the provinces
that we propose very much· better than
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the single electorates, because under the'
new plan of giving two members each to
eighteen provinces we will keep up the
eontinuity, for one member in each

province will go to his constituents,
although it
will be every three
years instead of every two.
Therefore,
we will get, if our constituents exercisp. their rights, the return back
again of those who are in touch with
them, and whCi) hold their views, and so
we rather prefer what we propose to
what you propose. With regard to the
qualification of members, Sir Alexander
Peacock has asked whllt virtue there is in
a £50 qualification, and he has also asked
where we would draw the line. All that
is qnite true, but the very use of the
expression answers itself. The line must
be drawn s0mewhere.
Sir Alexander
Peacock draws it at the ratepayers' roll.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-And the
honorable member was in favour of it,
too, three years ago.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-I do not
deny it, bnt I feel that on that occasion,
probably, I went a little further than I
would after sober and later reflection be
inclined to g€). But what I say is that we
draw the line sOllie where. "Vhy do we
put a £50 qualification? In the first
place, you mnst adnlit that it is not
a very unsubstantial proposal when it
reduces the qualificati(jll1 by one-half.
I will tell you why we draw the line at
that just now. It is because we think it
will help to prevent payment of members
being introduced into our House. W' e do
not want a paid House. "Ve are strong
upon that. vVe have been strong upon
that since 1878, when we had-shall I call
it the great black vVednesday-when we
had the great trouble in this country.
vVe hold that the present system makes
this HOllse stand better with its constituents, and we do not want a paid HOllse.
'rhe moment you bring. the qualification
down to the mtepayers' roll, those candi-:
dates who stand, and have not the means,
will want payment of members. That is
the one strong feeling in our House
against coming down to the ratepayers'
roll. We have done very well in coming
down to a freehold qualification of £50.
I admit at once that it is purely an arbitrary line. We had it once £500. 'We
had £5,000, and took it at 10 per cent.
We have it at present down to £100, and
now we propose to meet you by bringing it down t') £50; and we did hope
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that you would meet us a little more con- ,
Mr. IRVINE.-But still there is a mode
ciliatorily in this particular point. Chiefly provided for finality.
for the reason I have given, we do not
The HOll. J. BALFOUR.-Let us speak
want to come down to the ratepayers'roll, now of the one thing. Mr. Irvine says
and we offered to give you a qualification that the Constitution can be changed in
of £50 as (1. concession which we thought other Parliaments in other countries more
wonld meet your views. Now, abont the easily than here, and that we have a far
,joint sitting and the double di:ssolution, I more impregnable positi?n. Let me tell
am vcry glad t.o ackn(i)wledge that both the him that we have not nearly as impreg:Premier and Sir Alexander Peacock have nable a position as they have in the
cel'ta.inly gone a length that we want to Commonwealth. They have to go to all
thank you for, in even proposing that the States, and get a majority of each
there should be a three· fifths majority, State, ,\Ve have here only to get the
and that constitutional questions should statutory majority of the t\VO Houses.
be kept out, 'While wo cannot see our way
Mt·. IRVINE.-By the concession we
to accept the double dissol ution and the have made we leave it absolutely with the
joint. sitting, as wo have said, you have Council to impose an insuperable bar to
certainly, tried to meet us to some extent, I'wy constitutional change.
and 1 want to acknowledge that. At
Mr . .!\fACKJ<JY.-In the case of the COIllthe same time, anything else than keep- monwealth, the consent of the Senate to
ing out c~)11stitutiollal qUQstions would constitutional amendments is not necesto your own selves seem unfair. The sary.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUH.--No, but th.ey
COllstitution has been' in existence ever
since we have had a Parliament that no have to go to the country-to each State
alteration should be made in the Consti- -to get a majority frollJ each State. I
tution except by a statutory majority of have 110W said all I need to say about the
Honorable members
both Houses, and it would be a wrong different points.,
thing by a slip to make constitutional will sea that it would be very hopeless to
changes the subject of a double dissolu- go to our Council and make allY proposal
tion and joint :sitting. I remember it that would involve the chance of payment
came out through a remark of Mr. Shiels, of members coming into our House. Aud
on the last occasion when this was raised, that, we believe, would come with siugle
that he tholight we could get single elec- constitueneies. Then again, honorable
torates by the jo:nt sittillg. That at once melnbers will see that our House has
appeared t.o all of us to be wrong.
J do alwayg opposed having a double dissonot think we would ever have dreamt of I ution and joint sitting. We believe that
listening to that proposal, because it was we can, without mechanical contrivances,
not within the proposal for a double dis- come to an agreement on any question
solution and joint sitting that Mr. Service in dispute between the two Houses. \V c
brought forward before.
have done so in the past. If, in the
J\Ir. IRYIN I£.-The conditional conces- course of years, it be found impossible to
sion made by the managers for the do so, it will be time enough then to bring'
Assembly with regard to that point leaves up (1. mechanical means of settling such difthe Council in a positiog stronger and ferences, and, meanwhile, we will have
more impregnable with regard to allY had experience as to how it has worked in
future ehanges of the Constitu tion thau the Commonwealth Parliarnellt. But I
that occupied by any other Upper Houso implore the Government to remember
any\'dlCl'e in the British domillions.
that \ye have llnet here in the hope-I
rrhe Ron. J. BALFOUR.-Notstron:;er speak lIly own sentiments, and, I believe,
than now.
the sentiments of every manager for
}Ir. IRVINE.-As Rtrong. I mean that the Council-of coming to some peacein every other British Constit.ution there ful solution of our difficulties. 'Ve feel
is some means-that this is a most inopportune time for a'
. rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUB..-Let me tell constitutional fight <;>1' struggle to OCCllr.
:i'lr. Irvine that uuder the Commonwealth W' e have all the utmost confidence in the
Constitntion, \vlJich is so put before us to- Govel'llment, and would be very sorry to
night as if it were the very acrne of per- see them going to the country al'ld ll1u.kfection, it is a very great deal more diffi- ing a proposal that would mean, first of
<mIt to make a constirnti(!mal change than all, that a big politic:tl issue had to be
.it is under our Constitution.
discussed, with consequent great political
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turmoil, which would be a V@l'Y disas·
trous thing for the country, in view of
the fact that we have a large loan to float
I trust that the
in February next.
Government will very seriously cO~lsider
these things, and remember that we all
desire to come to some harmonious issue.
I would remind the Government that Mr.
Irvine has himself said that he cannot
control the Legislative Council, and I
reply by saying that we cannot control
the Government. 'Ve do not pretend to
make and unmake 'Ministries.
Mr. IRVINE.-There are occasions on
which it has been done.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-",Ve cannot
do it. We cannot put out a Ministry,
and I am very gbd that we cannot. I
have, over and over i:lgain, said in our
House that we are not a party Honse,
but support everyt.hing the Government
sends up that we believe to be right, and
oppm;e only those things that we believe
to be wrong. The 1'reasurer has said
that we have not opposed sufficiently in
the past, and we will try to remember
that in future. Seeing that we cannot
control the Government, and seeing that
the Government cannot control us, I implore Mr. Irvine to remember that the
whole country will acknowledge he has
done his very best to carry out. the programme ho put before the people, that he
has honorably tried tn do it, and that,
having done his best, he must then say
that he will take what he can get.
"Half a loaf is better than no bread."
It is not from any opp()sition to him
or to his Government that we have
taken up our present attitude, but only
because there are certain proposals which
the Council 0annot conscientiously accept.
We wish to get this thing settled, ill order
that we may have peace and harmony in
the State, and we are most anxious the
Premier should see that the concessions
we have made are quite as far as we can
reasonably bo expected to go.
Mr. TRENWITH. - The honorable
member who has just concluded his reIParks commenced his speech by a quotation from the leader of the Opposition to
the effect that the managers for the Legislative Assembly repl:esent a practically
unanimous House, to which he replied
that the managers for the Council also
represent a practically unanimous House.
Now, I would urge on the honorable
meinber, and on honorable members generally, that that was not a reply to Sir
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Alexander Peacock's argument. That
argument was that the Legislative As~
sembly has just ascertained the opinion of
the people, that it represents the opinion
of the people, and that, because it is
unanimous, it is reasonable to assume
that there is an enormous and overwhelming majority of the people holding the
same view. Clearly that is an argument
that ought to commend itself to )[embers.
of Parliament, without regard to either
House, because, after all, wo are only
members of the Legislative Council, or
members of the Legislative Assembly for
It purpose.
Neither of those bodier:; has
any sacredness in itself; they are merely
instruments by which the people achieye
certain results, and I can hardly think
that the managers for either House
would say they were justified in assuming
an attitude that was contrary to the
deliberately arrived at opinion of the
people. I do not think that would he
contended for a moment. Now, Mr. Balfonr said he is perfectly certain that the
managers for the Legislative Council,
or the Legislative Council. would not sub·
mit to anything that would bring pa.yment
of members into the COLtncil.
rrhe.Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Not at present,
at any rate.
Mr. THENWITH.-Clearly that is not
a question for either House. Obviously it
is a question for the people, and if circnmstances proved beyond the possibility
of don bt that, notwithstanding the will
or wish of t1lem bel'S of the Legislative
Councilor of members of the Legislatiye
Assembly, an enormous majority of the
people defioired that their serYants in
either House should be paid, so that the
people would have a fuller claim to their
services and a wider area of selectioll,
would the honorable member still say
that t.he Legislative Council w<OHlld be
justified in resisting pa,yment of members
of the Council? I am assuming that
the matter had meen demonstrated beyond
the possibility of doubt, and that a
majority of the people desired that the
Council should not; resist payment of
members ..
Mr. IRVINE.-Of course that is llOt
before us llOW.
Mr. rrHENWITH.-No. but Mr. Balfour introduced an argume~t, and I merely
want to show that there are circninstances in which members in either Honse
would have entailed upon them the duty
of either giving effect to views that
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pl'eviol1s1y they did not hold, or resigning
t.heir positions because of their inability to serve the people in accordance
"with their desires.
I think it is
obvious that such a contingency could
aril:le, and the honorable member showed
he believed that hecau~e he said-" If I
wore sure even now that a very large
majority of the people desire what is
asked for here, I would go a very long
way ill the direction of giving it them."
Very well, that is the point at issue-do
the people desire this? That is why Sir
~\'lexander Peacock introduced the argument that the Legislative Assembly is a
unanimous House, being made 11 unanimOllS Honse by the most recent toueh of
the people of this country. r:rherefore,
the argument that the Legislative Council
is unanimolls dtles not meet the argument
of Sir Alexander Peacock.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Are we just to
register the opinions of the Assembly 1
~Ir. InvlxE.-Oh, no.
:Nrr. TREN\VITH.-No. The Premier
pn~ it as well as it could be put the other
evening, when he said that. the Legislative
Conncil performs a useful function, that
the bi-cameral system is a safe system of
legislation as long as the Legislati ve
Council recognises that that HOllse is
what it claims to be, a Houso of Review, a
House of reasonable delay in connexion
,,-ith nmttel'!:l abont which there may be a
dispute. But if tho Legislative COlll1cil
cOllstitutes itself an impenetrable bi:"Lrriel',
then it exceeds the function of usefulness
and becomes an obstruction. I anI not
urging that. it is so, but that the people
whom we reprcsent, both sides, think it is
so is obvions from the fact that this question of constitutional reform has been a live
qnestion for very many years. 1\11'. Balfonr
himself referred to the constitn!Jional
struggle ill 1878 that was settled on a
basis of compromise which he says was
satisf1:1.ctory. ~
The Hon. J. BALF'OLR.-The constitutional struggle was in IS80 or IS81;
"Black "Wednesday" was in lSiS.
Mr. TREN'VrfH.-Hut if the settlement of that constitutional strnggle was
l::ii1tisfnctory, how is it that at almost
cyery contested election for the Legislative Assembly sinee theu the same
qucstion has been ill the programme of
\)l}C or other party?
Slll'cly that clearly
points to the fact that the people are not
satisfied. In speaking of the FeJeral
Constitution, the honorable member said
v
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it was an experimcnt. It is true that
federation itself is, so far, only in the
experimental stage here. But the persons
who framed the Federo1-l COl:Istitution were
selected by the whole community on representations that they had made to tho
elect0rs with reference to their views, and
therefore we have a right to assume that
the Federal Convention, on that issue,
represented the electors who retnrned its
members. And the electors were the people
of all the States-the whole people.
'Vhen the Federal Constitution was completed, it was spoken of most highly. It
was declared by competent aut.horities
to be a.n excellent work of COllsti-,
tlltion building.
It was arrived at
by the members of the Convention
after a careful review of the history
of the Constitutions of the world. ANd
it was because it was seen that there was
in most Constitutions a mechanical means,
as the honorable member has been pleased
to term it, for solving differences between
the two Chambers when they become
unduly protracted, that a. mechanical
means of settling dead-locks was provided
ill the Federal Constitution. Now, our
own Constitution was given to us by the
\yorkers, if I may so express it, under the
British Constitution, ,,,ho sought to give
us, as nearly as might be, a copy of the
British Constitution, but in putting it in
writing the safety valve that is in the
British Constitution was omitted from
ours. Therefore it is that wo require a
mechani~al means for settling differences,
because of tho rigid nature of our Constitution. The honorable member is wrong
in saying that there have been 110
instances (Jf differences of opinion betwecn
ns in which legislation on points on which
it was alleged the people had strong feel"
ings was not accomplished.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-There will be
diff0rences between the two Honses as
long as they both exist. There have been
dead-locks. vVe had two in the old days.
Mr. 'rRENWITH.-The dead-locks tho
hOl1orable member refers to werc when
t he finances of the State were locked up
because of the action of tho two Houses of
Parliament. 'VeIl, those dead-locks were
disasters that any man who loves the country would be sorry to see recnr, and they
have been avoided happily by both sides
in every politiaal difference since, not because polit~cal differences haye not existed,
not because legislation has not been
stopped that the people have cxpressed
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:a desire for, but because the means of
pl'oeul'illg it. was too drastic to adopt. I
thillk Mr. Balfour is on the same side
1I~ myself with reference to a question
passed seven .times by one Chamber of
the Legislature and 'rejected seven times
by the otl;lel'. Surely that is a difference
of opinion that has lasted some time.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Has the country
spoken ont on it ?
~\Ir. 'l'RI~NWITH.- That is the point,
and I am e.·lad it has been mentioned.
Onr proposal contains a meehanical means
of ascertainiug that fact.
The honorable member I:l(~ys himHelf he would be
delighted to do something that at
present he does not think a good
thing, if he were snre that the country wished it. vYe have had, in con·
nexion with pttyment of members, protection to native -industry, mining on
private property, and a hundred and one
questions, long, painful, and bitter quarrels.
We had quarrels between the various
parties in the State o\"er these issnes,
and each side has al ways s:lid, and al ways
helieved that it was right when it said,
that it represented the will of the people.
The Legislative Council al ways says, and
believes it is right, that its reason for
resisting the Assembly is that the Assembly does not express tile wish of the
people. That is a matter of fact that no
amount of asseveration will decide; it is a
matter of fact that can be· easily ascertained by referring the matter at issue
to the people themselves. If the managers for the Council desire to l,now
what the will of the people is on any
il»8Ue in dispute, snrely there ought to be
no objection to adopt.ing some means of
H.scertaining that will. rrhe managers for
the Assembly do not say that the double
dissolntion is the ouly means; they no not
'say positively that it is llecessarily the
best means; they only say that up to the
present it is the hest mean'S snggested. If
there are any other pl'l\1)osals suggested
that will accomplish the end that MI'.
Balfour desired, we can consider them.
He ex prp,ssed a desire to know what the
people wished, and said he would be prepared to concede what the people desired.
Mr. Balfour i~ a man elf verjr great experi.
ence and knows a great many people, and
the Premier is a man of great experience and knows a great many people; all
the managers on both sides have mauy
opportunitieiS of coming in contact with
large numbers of persons.
When the

managers on either side assert that what
they think is, in tbeir opinion, the
will of the people that pre-supposes
that they huye taken all the means in
their power to ascertain the question at
issue; and yet the means we bave is insllfficient, becH llse both sides persist in
statit1~ t hat their Htatement of the case is
t he correct one. Smely there ought to be
joy over any means of settliug, not a qucstiCln 'of opinion, bllt a question of fact,
about which persons with strong opinions
are at variance. That is all that, is claimed
for this proposal. I would urge Oll the
managers representing the Council that
the concession we have made should be
accepted. I consider it a very great concession, because constitutional issues
wbich, it seems to me, the people have as
much right to be able to settle with reasonable despatch, as other issues, are not
to be submitted to this test. It is
only to be applied in order that o~'dinary
legislation may proceed with reasonable
despatch, that the disputes between the
two Houses Oll mat.ters of ordinary legislation which are usually-if we are both
honest, and I believe we are- created over
a difference of opinion as to a matter of
fact-when that difference arises there
should be some reasonable ready means of
ascertainiIlg that fact. It has he en urged
that it might give the country an
opportunity to injure itself hy giving
effect to a wave of popular delusion. That
is impossible, because t.he processes required to be gone through necessitate
such a delay that hasty, ill-considered, illthought-out proposals for legislation could
not b8 carried by, that means. I f any
que~,tion became a matter of such disturbing infhlence as to necessitate a
double dissolut.ion, it must first of all
have created very great discussion in
both Houses of Parliament, which, being
reported in the press, would be con·
veyed to the people; in addition to which
a general electioD, sllch as would be
necessary through a double dissolution if
it came about, would send over the lel1~th
ann breadth of the State competent men
of both sides to present the issue. And
can it be reasonably supposed that this
country, or allY other British-speakiug
com'munity, could be in H state of frenzied
delusion for the space of twelve or eighteen
months, the whole time at fever heat, and
incapable of seeing the merits of the case
so fnlly discllssed and so ably presented 1
And yet that is what the managers for
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tllle Council present when they say that the
-double dissolution would lead the country
to injure itself . .I think there cannot be any
grc>und for that argument, and I would flay
.to those who deplore-and we all deplore
that there should be a political struggle
at this time~I would submit to them that
the dangers they see in this are mere
shadows, and that there is llO substancE' in
then.}; that the most that can happen is
that the people, after very careful deliberation, will get their way. I do not think
any olle in either House would pretend
that, after the people had clearly made up
their minds, they should not be permitted
to have their way. If auy one does, then
clearly he does not realize that Parlia,ment
is not an end at all, but merely a means to
an end, and that end is to give effect to the
people's will in the shape of legislation.
~lr. IRVINE.-lf Mr. Trel1with will
allow me, I would like to intervene on this
point before he deals with any other
aspects of the case. r was going to
sllggest that we have made, and I
think it is fairly admitted to be such, a
very great cOt)(..:essioll in removing constitutional q llestions, provided that we
arrive at a conclusion on this, from the
<>peratioll of clause 31.
I would suggest
that we should take t.his clause .31 and
€xarnine it. vVe il~vite the ma.nagers for
the Conncil to point out what they object
to in this clanse ; teJ take it away from constitutional questions, and deal with it in
regard to ordinary legisla,tion ~o see how
it would work. 1 think I speak on behalf
of the managers for the Assembly that, if
the mana.gers for the Council can really
point out any substantial danger, we would
go a lOllg way to meet :p,u in the mat.ter.
Is the delay not sufficient, or is it the joint
sitting that is most objected to~ Are there
any modifications at all of it that you can
s,uggcst that would remove these difficulties that YOIl see at present? Let us
€xn,t;nine this clA.uRe, and see what are the
o8vils. Clause 31 saysH the Council br Assemhly passes any Bill,
and the Assembly or Council rejects or fails to
pass it, or pas~es it with amendments to which
the Council will not agree,

'We have bronght in the same power with
l'egfl.rd to a Bill initiated in the Council to
which we do not agree as regards a Bill
il1ltiated in the Assembly to which yon
do not agree. 'Ye have brought that in
for the benefit of the Council.
and if, after an interval of six months, the
Councilor ASSeIl) bly in the same or the next
.session, again passes the Bill,
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'This is taken from the Common wealth Constitution Act. I can understand it being
said that f'lix months in the same session
may not, perhaps, be a IOllg enough period j
bnt, taking the two thillgs together,
first of all, six months mnst intervene
between the first and the second time of
bringing up a Bill; then there is the
time taken in debating and discussing the
Bill, and that it is to happen twice. I
think Jon m1ty fairly say that three
months will be taken up in the double
That
discussion in the two Houses.
wonld be nine months, and then, after
that., there is to be a dissolution, and thell
a joint sitting. Apart from any objections to the joint sitting, is not the delay
sufficient; does it not practicallyantonnt
to one year between the time the measure
is iritroduced and the time yon are asked
to deal with it 1
The Hon. W. H. E~lBrJING.-'Ve object
.
to the double dissolntion.
Mr. IRVINE.-We want to know what
the ohjections are, because we want to
meet them. Mr. BetHonr is not more
anxious than I am to find the solution.
The Hon. J. BALPOUR.-I am qnite
sure of that; but we see things from a
different point of view.
:Mr. IRVINE -We have deprived it of
any danger as regards the Constitution of
your Honse, and now we want to depri \'e
it of allY danger of bringing up hast.y or
ill-consicle.red legislation.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-ls not
the first thing to consider what necessity there is for a clause of this kind 1 Is
it to be considered that the Council
is bound to have a clause of tIllS
kind to meet a difficulty which hetS
only once arisen during the 50 years of
our constitntional government, and then
in a case that never could occur again?
Is it to be understood, notwithstanding the objection that the Council hrts to
the double dissolution and the joint sitting,
that because of the difficulty there is
between the two Houses on the question
. the whole country is to be thrown into a
state of disquiet and political unrest 1
Are we to understand that at this political
stage in our history we are to have a pro·
longed dispute between the two H ousas
because we cannot have mechanical perfection in the Constitntion 1 .Mr. Tre11with, who P') doubt is most anxious to find
some reason for it, has only women's
snffrage to put forward as a case in which
the COllllcil has refused to acknowledge
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that the people are supreme, and that
th8ir will should be made law.
luaU the
50 years of constitutional government in
Victoria, he cannot point to another
question in which the Council has
absolutely resisted what is called the will
of the people.
Mr. ~rRE~wI'l'H.-I pointed to mining on
pri vate property.
The Hon. N. FI'l'ZGERALD.-vVas not
that settled?
Mr. TRENWITH.-It is settled, but how
long did it take?
'1'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-Delay
is the very essence of it. And since it
was settled I have never heard a complaint that it \vas not settled on reasonable grounds. I ask why should this
mocha,nical provision be introduced? As
to the argument used by Sir Alexander
Peacock, that the Council did not object
to these provisions when dea.ling with the
Constitution of the Federal Parliament, I
13ay that the answer to that is that
we were all so much in love at the time
with federation that it did not occur
to anyone to strike a note which would be
considered hostile to the consnmmation of
that which we all desired to see, and
therefore this provision, as well as others,
was passed. But I ask again, after all
this experience, what can he raised up
against us by our most bitter foes, as a
House of Review even ~ Alld, by the way,
I challenge that remark-for 1. say that
the Council hag co-ordinate po\\'ers in
'legislation in every degree, except in
regard to the restriction pn t upon it in
themoneyclauses, with theAssembly; I say
that it is not only a House of Heview, but
is capable of originating legislation, and
that it is not fulfilling its purpose unless
it discharges that duty. 'n1e Council
does not do this, becanse the statutebook is already loaded, and there seems
to be a rush of legislation. If the
public were asked they would say-" For
goodness sake, have no more Bills,"
considering' that every second Bill introduced is to amend a Bill passed the
previons session, or the previous session
bnt one. But I come back to this clause.
This clause also gives the power to the
Government. who, of course, are tho C011stitutional advisers of the GovernC0r, to
dissolve bot:h Honses if a Bill, introduced
in one House, should not be p:tssed
on the second occasion by the other
House after a certain interval. But there
is no power to the COlH.lCil in that respect.

Reform Bill:

Tho Council may introduce a Bill, and
consider it very necessary for the liberties
and progress of the country, but the Assembly may object, and, after the interval,
the As~eDlbly may still object. The
Government, upon whose authority tho
Governor alone can act, could advise a
dissolution, while the Council \vould lun'e
no power in that respect.
Mr. SHIELS.-If you get that power, will
you agree to it ? "Ve can easily insert a
provision which will give you that power.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I am
speaking to the fact that this Bill is snpposed to he a mandate from the country;
:ret in this Bill havo been put questions
upon which the country has never been
'1'ho1'ef(1)re, it is not merely
consulted.
the mandate of the country; it is semething more.
Mr. IRVIxE.-In this Bill?
Tho Hon. N. FITZGEHALD. - Yes.
'Vhen you come to deal with the mandate
of the cOllntry, we are told that the mUlldate is the whole Bill.
Mr. MACKINNOX.-Why did the Couucil accept what you are referring to 7
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-Greatlv
against my will did the Council yield, and
from nothing but a desire to meet the
Ass.embly did they consent to it. But I
never will cease to b.eliove that it is a
gross act of injustice, that it is utterly
undeserved, and that it is at variance with
British liberty.
Mr. IRYINE.- W-ith reference to the
objection that there is no power to the
Council, that only those responsible to the
Assembly can ask for a dissolution, we will
give yon the power to ask for a dissolution.
The Hon. N. FI'l'ZGERALD.-That is
a concession, but that does ilOt make this
Bill a bit mQre acceptable.
Mr. SHIl<:Ls.-Does not sweeten it?
The Hon. N. FITZGEUALD.-To the
Council? Not the slightest. .:My opinion
is, and I think the managers for the
Council concur with me, that this
mechanical means of ending a deael-lock
will rather indllce and prov'oke disunion.
It will establish a system of rivalry
between the two Houses, and when questions corne to be settled by a majority,
even by a majority of three-fifths, it ",ill
leave behind it a sting. We feel that the
calling together of reasonable men to
discuss the points at issue has been
efficaciolls up to the present. No difficulty is experienced in n.rranging a camI promise, and either side is theu satisfied..
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But if we have this means, the victors
will have the spoils, and the numbers \vill
be counted bef0rehand. I feel that if
these clauses were passed it would
weaken, if it did not destroy, the independence of the Legislative Council.
:'\ir. IRVINE.-Allow me, in regard to
one point, and that is the statement thiLt
this would rather tend to create friction
than otherwise--The Hon. N. FJTzGERALD.-Yes, that is
suggested.
~Ir. IRVINE.-It seems to me that it
would have exactly the opposite effect;
that it would rat.her tend to do away with
possible friction than create it. ~lore
over, it would have the effeet of preventing what I am bound to say has taken
place. I have spoken in public more than
once of the action of the Assembly in
throwing upon your House a resp<:msibility
which they ought to share themselves.
In this argument I have the great weight
of the support of the late Honorable James
Service, who put it clearly in that very
way. :Mr. ~el"\'ice !:laid that if this provi~ion exi~ted, the Assembly itself-and he
was speaking to the members of tho
~\.ssembly-\Yould approach the discllssion
of an important Bill with a far greater
sense of responsibility, when they knew
there was a possibility, or even a probability, that a disagreernent with another
place would lead to a dissolution.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK and :Mr.
:JIACKEy.-Hear, hear.
Mr. IRVIN E.-That was one of the
strongest arguments used. '''hat I venture to, suggest is this. Do not approach
the question from the general aspect
first; let us deal with the clause. 'Ve
say that this was put before the country
as one of the essential parts of the Bill,
and we have that argnment in support of
it, rightly or wrongly. 'We ask you to
point out any modifications you desire in
this to prevent it from having the possible
injurious effect you see. "Ve have removed one <?bjection which was urged before-the constitutional danger. Is there
anything else which you could suggest?
I do not ask you to suggest it at this nlC)ment, but surely we aro entitled, ha,Y~ng
made that suggestion, to ask if there is
not an alternative which n)ay deprive it
of the dangers which you sp.e.
The lion. N. Fll'ZGERALD.-I do
not recognise any dangers.
)1r. Invnm.-Jn the cla:.1se?
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The Hon. N. FITZGERALD. - X 0
dangers to meet which this clause is necessary-not the slightest~ I say more, that
if :Mr. Service, who expressed himself as
you describe, had any memory of the
dispute between the Honses in 1880, and
which threw the country into such a stn.tc
of confusion a few years before; and if
Mr. Service had had 23 years' experience
of political quietude, and of yielding on
the part of the Council in regard to every
measure, after ascertaining the wish of the
people; if Mr. Service bad had that experience-and I knew him as a politician
as intimately as most members here-he
would not have considered it necessary
that this mechanical means should 1m \·e
been introduced. He would not have
thought it necessary, \. . hen he saw that
for 23 years the two Honses had acted
harmoniously, each respecting the views
of the other, and that the "obstrncti \-e
Chamber," the Chamber which ha~ l)een
termed the "cemetery of liberal measures," was willing, when it ascertained
the will of the people, to concede it. .\.s
to the question of one man one vote, the
Council surrendered, without t\.lly of the:~e
mechanical means.
::\11'. TnExwITll.-Aftel' how long?
The Hon. N. FITZGER.ALD.-How
long! I, at any rate, am one who believes
that 've should not do things by strides.
I believe that the safety of this country
will be promoted, that the happiness and
prosperity of its people will be increased,
by advancing in these measures, especinJly
in reform, by steady and deliberate steps,
and not by strife. The honora.ble member must recollect that there is no turning
back, and that what is once conceded is
conceded for over. My policy \YQnld l)e to
concede nothing until the nec:essity for it
was established ttnd proved.
Sir AJ~EXAKDER PEACOCK. -- HO\y are von
going to establish it ?
•
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD. - By
letting ns know that the country or the
people req \lire it ; by letting us know that
those who advocate it are not moved by
love of popularity, or by the desire to float
on the stream of popularity, but that it
is absolutely the will of the people, and in
accordance with tho will of the people.
Until that is established in our minds it
is, in my opinion, the duty of the Council
to resist, in the interest.s not only of their
constitueuts, but of the people themseh-es.
:Mr. IRVINE.-Unti,l established to the
satisfaction of the Council ~
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RefO?"tn Bill:

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.
The
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-To the
Premier shouicl take you into his Governsatisfaction of the Council-that is true.
There are fourteen provinces, alld prac- ment.
Mr. RHIELs.-There you are!
tically every two years a member appears
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-Those
before each province.
Mr. IRVINE.-Practically, they are al- two gentlemen thought that the most important thing that the Council could get
ways the same members.
w~'\,s the power of amending Money Bills,
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-If you
like. That may be. There have been and in order to get that power, and to get
many cases q noted, but I would instance an alteration of the 56th section, they
were prepared to go any length.
I 'vas
myself. If I have been many years representing a constituency, it does not not a very young politician at the time,
appear to . me that that can be strained but I was thoroughly opposed to it, and
into the fact that no one could be found . I thought that, under no cireumstallces
whatever, could a dissolution of the Legisto oppose me on the ground of expense,
or for some other cause, but it is rather latiye Council be consented to; and when
to b~ regarded as an indication that my that resolution of the Council went down
c0nstitllents are satisfied with the manner to the Assembly I shall never forget the
words of Mr. (now Sir Graham) Berry,
in which duriug all these years, withont
who, as a tribune of the people, has ha.d
remnneration, I have held my seat. I do
very, very few equals, if ever an equal in
not see why the case should be forced, and
that it should be said that tbe members this country. Mr. Berry ~aid that members
of the Council have only been returned of the Council had no more right to part
because it was too costly for anyone to with one of the. essential privileges of
oppose them. The same argument may the Council, their indissolubility, than they
be Ilsed with regard to the Government had to sell th~J country to a foreign power.
and the 26 members of the Assembly who That was MI'. Berry'S view.
Mr. lRVINE.-Ancl this is Mr. Service's
were returned without opposition at the
view on that very point. I thiuk you
last election. All the members of the
Government were returned without op- will pay some respect to his opinion, as he
was not only a member of the Assembly,
position at the last general r.lection. Am
I to infer from that that it was too costly but for some time !1 very influential memfor anyone to oppose them? I do not ber of the Con neil.
Sir HE~RY CUTIIBER'l.'.-In what year
see the force of sllch arguments.
Bllt
these are foreign to the subject. In my was that?
Mr. IRVIKE.-In 1880. He was disopinion, as one of the managers fot' the
Conncil, that clause is absolutely unneces- clll'5Ring a more drastic clause than that
in this Bill, as it provided for an absolute
sary in any j lldicions scheme of reform.
majority and only six months before the
Mr. MACKINNON. - Wby diel the Council
expiration of the Assembly.
ad vocate it in 1878 ~
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-It did not
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD. - In
touch consti tutional questions.
187~~
Mr. IRVINE.-'Ve are leavinp: those
Mr. MACKI~NON.- Yes.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I will out now. Mr. Service said. answer thttt in Gne ad.
Now, what would be the effect if this pro·
vision was introduced into our Constitution?
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE (to Mr. Macthere one of us who does not feel that it
kinnon ).-W'hy did you a.d vocate the con- Is
would induce in the mind of each member of
vention and run away from it?
this House, and of the other House, a greater
The Hon. N. FlrrZGERALD.-I was care, a greater thoughtfulness, a greater
in the I-louse in 1878, and no one had a anxiety to £liSCllSS, and. to con~ider, and to
.higher respect for Sir Charles Sladen and deliberate carefully over every measure sub·
mitted in Parliament? \Yould we not feel
Dr. Hearn-that we were taking our lives in our hands as
Mr. MACKINNoN.-An:i Mr. Anderson.
it were? \Vould we not know that eyery
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-And measure of importance submitted 10 ns might
Mr. Anderson; but I would not put him lead to a difference between the two branches
of the Legblature, aIld that if a material and
in the same category. He was a repre- prolonged difrerence did arise. it might
'sentative of many Governments, and
ultimately result in both Houses being sent to
when it member has been a representative the country?
()f many Governme.nts, his views are Now, that is one of the strongest argugenerally very elastic.
Ulents, to my mind, in favour of this
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proposal-that it would tend to throw
a greater responsibility on members of
both Chambers-our own Chamber included-and would prevent the Assembly
fr01n sending up Bills to the Council with
the view of getting that House to take the
responsibility.
Sir Ar.JKxANDER PEAcoCK.-And that is
the experience in South Australia.
The Hon. N. FI1'zGERALD.-You would
have the Couneil swayed either by a fear
of a dissolution or else by the possibility
of being outvoted, and thus foree them to
pass the Bill whatever it was, against
their judgment.•
"Mr. rrRENWI'l'H.-Outvoted by whom?
The Hon. N. FI'l'zGERALD.-Bv the
majority in the joint sitting.
~
Mr. IHVINE.-Might we not consider
this clause, and see how far we can agree
upon it ?
Mr. SHIELS.-I wish to say one or
two words: first of all in aclmowledgment of the most admirable and reasonable way in which Mr. Balfour approached
this CJ. uestion. I did hope, from the tone
of his speech, which was sornewhat unlike
the St. Patrick's Day oration we have just
heard from Mr. FitzGerald, that we might
see· some possibility of coming nearer together. In regard to this particular provision, what presses on Mr. Balfour is
that, he says, it is only experimental. Now,
first of all, what is the provision framed to "
do? It is framed to do that which, so far as
I know, the Council openly admit should be
done-that the stable opinion of the
country upon an issue clearly before it,
on which its mind is made up, and on
which it does not act from an ephemeral
impulse, should be the governing consideration on the Legislature in regard to
the passage, or DOll· passage, of a measure.
As I understand the British Constitution
and all the Constitutions of which it is
the parental st"ock, it is that the will of
the country-and that is of the majority
of those who are represented by the
popular Chamber, the House of Commons
at home-shall ultimately prevail. Now,
do I understand the Conllcil managers
acknow ledge that, because, if so, that
wonld be an advance ~ "
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Ultimately,
yes.
~Ir. SHIELS.-Do you admit that, no
matter what may be your own individual
convictions, if you are assured that on
any pt\rticular proposal the country has
pronollnc~d delillitely, not fleetingly, in
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favour of it, your duty is to give way '1
I want to know is that so ~
The Hon. N. Frl'zGERALD.-Look at
our history; that is the answer.
Mr. SHIELS.-If I look at your history, I should form a different opinion.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.- Would it
not be of greater ad vantage if you read
modern history rather than anciellt history1
Mr. SHIELS.-I am reading the
history up to this (lay. I will show that"
this is the basic principle, and that in the
Constitution of the motherland, as well
as ill the Constitutions of several of the
colonies, they have a provision which
effects the very object which we wish to
effect, namely, not that the Assembly
shall triumph over the Council, or that
the Conncil shall reap a victory over the
Assembly, but that each shall be loyal in
its cluty of submission to the will of the
country when clearly expressed. I wanted
to know whether yon admit "that, because
I am going to q note a distinguished author
from the conservative side, Mr. Dicey, in
his work on The Law of the Constituticn.
The Hon. N. FrrzGEHALD.-Ob, well.
Mr. SHIELS.-My honorable friend,
having got off his oration, which should
have been delivered to·day at St.
Patrick's Hall, becomes impatient. I
claim the right, although he" looks the unutterable things of an Irish conspirator,
to say r:ily say. :Mr. Dicey saysBut as the process of representation is nothing else than a mode by which the will of the
representative body or House of Commons is
made to coincide with the will of the nation, it
follows that a rule which gives the appointment
and control of the Government mainly to the
House of Commons is, at the bolitom, a, rule
which gives the election and ultimate control
of the Executive to the nation. The same thing
holds good of the understanding or habit in
accordance with which the House of Lords are
expected in every serious political controyersy
to give way at some point or other to the will
of the House of Commons, as expressing the
deliberate resolve of the nation, or of that further custom which, though of comparatively
recent growth, forms an essential article of
modern constitutional ethics, by which in case
the Peers should finally refuse to acquiesce in
the decision of the Lower House, the Crown is
expected to nullify the resistance of the Lortl~
by the creatioll of new peerages.

The Hon. N. LEvr.-How often has
that been done ~
.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is not a question of
how often. I. will show you how that has
beell, not by acquiescence alone, but by
positive manuscript., put in force in Australian colonies. That I say is clearly
the underlying principle of bi-cameral
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Parliaments -~hat the popular House
ultimately becomes the only symbol and
emblem of n, determination on the part of
the people to h;tYe some law or some act
of administration passed; and in the
British Constitution there is, therefore,
that mechanical power to effect by the
prcrogati ve of the Crown the very purpose
which this is intended to effect. Kow, I
will como to an exemplification of that
doctrine by Imperial Ministers in two
cases. I refer to the case of New Zealand,
mid I refer to the case of New South
'Yales. How did 1\11'. Heid carry out that
which was, I believe, to his hononr, the most
magnificent achievement of statesmanship
in Australia-the establishment of a freetrade Tariff, alld, in lieu of the duties taken
off, the imposition of taxation on land and
ineome ~
He had then what was distinctly shown to be an obstrnctive Council
to deal with, and what did he do? By
a positive sanction from ~he Crown to
its representative in New South W'ales he
put into effect that very basic principle of
the English Constitution by which, as Dicey
puts it, the Crown is able, by its advisers,
who are responsible to the people's House,
to nullify the resistance of the Lords.
Sir HENRY CU'l'IIBER'r.-He was dealing
with a nominee House.
~Ir. SHIELS.-There is no distinction.
Sir HEXRY CUTl-IBIJ:RT.-Oh, isn't. there~
:\-11'. SHIELS.-Not the slightest.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Could he have
dOlle it here in Victoria 1
~11'. SHIELS.-No, and that is exactly
the point.
)lr. IRnxE.-If it could be done here
there would be no necessity for our
pressing this point.
:NIl'. SHIELS.-It is because that principle, whieh is the underlying principle of
the mother conntry, and which h:\s been
pnt into active effect on two different
()ccasiOns-ollce in New Zealand and once
in New South Wales-it is because our
Constitution has not got that-The I-Ion. J. BALl<'ouR.-More than once
in New Soutb Wales. It ha.s been done a
number of times there, hut you would not
want that done here?
:Mr. SHIELS.-Weare not asking it.
'Ve say, therefore, that, as we have not
that power, and as that power has been in
operation in the mother count.ry, as it
is ttl ways there latent, and because latent
always effective for its pnrpqse-and because it has been in operation in our own
tim.e in these colonies, we claim that we

Refo1'7n Bill:

should have it in Victoria, not merely for
the triumph of the Assembly, but for the
triumph of the country's settled convictions. These resolutions came down with
your imprimatur in 1878 for a dOl-lble dissolution. Here are the resolutions which
you sent. down under leadership such as
YOLl ha.ve never had since-the leadership
of t\\'~ men, one of whom, at any rate, was
par excellence the greatest constitutional
authority Australia has ever had--Dl'.
Hearn. The other was the most trusted
leader the Council ever bad-Sir Charles
Sladen. vYe had these resolutions coming
down and actually asking for a double
dissolution.
•
'rhe Hon. N. Fl'l'zGERALD.-In exchange for what?
Mr. SHIELS.-In exchange for certaill
powers which we are giving you now.
The Hon. N. FITZGE[{ALD.-To the
same extent?
Mr. IRVINE.-Practically.
The Hon. N. FIT7.GERALD.-Not to the
same extent.
Mr. SHIELS.-Will you, if we grant
them to the same extent-The Hon. N. FrrzGERALD.-Oh, don't.
I will ask as a favour that my honorable
friend will pursue his argument without
these nisi prius points, becanse they are
really offensive.
Mr. SHIELS.-:-If nisi prius points arc
to convict gentlemen of turning tbeir
coats upon the deliberatE) request of the
House which they represent, when under
the most ca.pable and trnsted leadership,
then nisi p1'i~ts advocacy is the advocacy
of truth and earnestness.
Mr. IRVIN E.-I understand that what
:Mr. Shiels wished to ask was whether, if
you are given the power over the purse to
the extent you ask for it, and which I
believe is practically the same as is
em bodied in one of yOUI' amendments on
our Bill, you are willing to agree to the
double dissolution.
The Hon. W. H. E~fBLING.-No.
The HOll. N. FITzGERALD.-'l'here are
only two members of the Council now
who were in the Council at that time.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-I was 1:1. member of tbe Council, but I was in England
at the time.
'rhe Hon. N. Frl'zGKHALD.-I refer to
Sir Henry Cuthbert and myself.
I \V9.S
opposed to it, and Sir Henry Cuthbert
was in favour of it.
Mr. SHIELS.-The genesis of that proposal is ._son~ething which you have
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omitted to observe, or probably have forgotten. It is practically a failing in with
the suggestion made by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies on the appeal that
was made by Mr. Berry for much more
dl'Hl:;tic provisions. Sir Michael HicksBeach-the late conservative ChalJcellor
of the English Excheq ner-actually suggeHted the double dissolution.
'fhe Hon. J. B.ALFouH.-And 'Mr. Berry
'
would not have it.
)11'. SHIELS.-That has always been
the trouble. Some more radical 01' revolutionary means has always been set up
side by side with it, and we could never
get the moderate measure that the COUllcil themselves demanded.
Sir HENRY CU1'HBERT.-'Vhat was the
answer to those resolutions '?
)11'. SHIELS.-'fhe answer from Mr.
Berry was that he wanted something much
more drastic.
Sir HE:NRY Cm,'HBEH'l'.-It was alleged
to be an interference with the rights of
the Assemblv.
)11'. SHIELS.-Mr. Balfour has stated
that this provision is experimental. I
want to show that it is not experimental,
but that it has beel1 of proved efficacy in
the COllstitutions of other countries. I
will take two. First of all, you know it
came here imported practically by .Mr.
Francis, from Norway. Everyone who
is conversant with the Constitution of
Korway knows what [L strength it has
proved with regard to the Constitution of
that country. But singularly enough in
the Cape of Good Hope, when it was a
Crowll colony, this very dissolution of the
two Chambers was in its Constitution,
a~ granted to it by the mother country.
These Crown arrangements lasted for 22
01' 23 years, and when the people were
doing as they did here in 1854, framing a
Constitution for themselves, so satisfied
were they of the workin~ of the double
dissolution theory, that they themselves
pnt it, into the present Constitution of
Cape Colony.
Tho Hon. J. BALFouR.-Do yon know
whether it has been in operation pra.ctically?
111'. SHI.ELS.-I do not know. It is
.
in the Constitution.
The Ron. N. LEVI.- '''~ill you give us
the year when it was adopted '?
ilIr. SHIELS.-It was in the forties, I
think, that they had it from the Crown,
alld then 22 01' 23 years afterwards they
framed their own Constitution Act, and
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they merged the old Crown prOVISIons as
to a double dissolution in that Constitution.
'rhe Hon. N. LEvI.-In what year was
that done 1
Mr. SHIELS.-I cannot tell yon
exactly. I want to tell yon further that
the latest Constitutions which have come
from the genius of Anglo-Saxondom have
this very provision in them. Let me refer
to a matter with which my friend Mr.
FitzGerald should bo conversant - that
when the great liberal party of England
was intending to endow Ireland with the
splendid gift of self-guvernment, am0ngst
other provisions which that liberal party
placed in the Bill was this, that a double
dissolution should take place in case of a
difference arising between the two Houses.
That provision was placed by Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues in their Bill for
the Parliament of Ireland, and in all the
debates that took place that provision was
never challenged. vVhy ? Because, as 1
can prove from a dozen writerEl-Lecky,
Dicey, and others-they knew that the
lack of some means of settling deadlocks in elastic Constitutions - not ill
the British Constitution, beca.use there i8
already power in that Constitution 'to
deal with the HOllse of Lords - is a
great blot. Mr. Lecky, than whum there
is not a more conservative writer, absoI utel y advocates for th is purpose the
adoption of the referendum, which has
been the supposed expedient of the liberal
party in Victoria. 'l'hen we have got
another instance, which has been already
referred to, and which should come home
to the minds of honorable members as
being quite beyond the realm of experiment. 'Vhen the elected representatives
of Aust,ralia sat down to frame a Constitution for Australia, they did not need to
be told-"You must wait for these dangers
to occur before you provide for them,"
but, like pl'ltdent mell, they built their
house on it firm foundation, so that if
danger arises it can be protected; and,
after the lengthiest discussion, the
cherished statesmen of Australia. put in
these very provisions as part of the
Commonwealth Constitution. I might
give many more examples, and is it any
longer true to say that these provisions
are experimental when we have seen
them in operation elsewhere, and when,
in the sister State of South Australia, we
find that they have adopted the very same
provisions1
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The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-N@t for a joint
sitting.
Mr. SHIELS.-No, but for a double
dissolution. I think it shows the genius
of statesmen not to wait for storms to
Game, but to provide a bulwark against
the storm.
The Hon. A. W YNNE.-Where is the
finality in South Australia ~
Mr. SHIELS.-They have not got
absolute finality, I admit.
Mr. IRVINE. - They have something
that goes a long way towards it. There
is never absolute finality, because Parliament can always undo what has been
done.
Mr. SHIELS.-As I have said, the
. mother country does not need snch provisions in her' own C(i)nstitntion, but when
the British Government framed a Consti·
tuti0n for Ireland they thought it necessary, not because of the double dose of
origilld sin with which the Irishman is
credited-The Hon. X. FrfzGERALD.-N or because of the c<ombati ve character of the
people.
:Mr. SHIELS.-No, but becamse they
d~sired what we desire, namely, to make
the will of the people-the scttled calm
determined will of the people-prevail,
and they desired that, to that will of the
people, each House, as the agents of the
popular will, should submit. 1\"ow, I would
ask my honorable friends oppt>site, do you
thiuk it your duty to give way to the
people's opinion?
The Hon. VV. H. El\IBLING.-XOt on
this point.
:NIl'. SHIELS;-Then it comes to this,
that although the people of this COlllltry
have given, as I say they have given, the
clearest proofs of their determination to
have a Constitution which will provide
ag~Linst dead-locks, the Coullcil will not
give way ~
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-That has not
been said.
Mr. SHIELS.-Dr. Emqling has said
that.
'rhe Hon. 'V. H. E}IBLING.-I beg your
pardon. You asked whether we were not
prepared to concede thiR point, and I said
that we could not accept it.
'Mr. SHIELS.-It was not that. I
asked whether you were willing to admit
as a principle in the Constitution that it
is your duty a~ it is ours when the publiG
will has manifested itself clearly and
definitely, not fleetingly, to give way to it:

Rejorm Bill:

The Hon. 'V. H. E~IBLING.-Yes, but
that is not the question.
Mr. SHIELS. -That is what the question resolves itself intu practically. If
you are satisfied that the public mind of
this country has made up its determination
to have provisions like this in the Constitution Reform Bill, will you give way7
Sir HENRY CU'I'HBERT.-Show us the
necessity for it.
Mr. SHIELS. -~ow you are shunting
the questi<'.m.
The Han. N. Frl'zGERALD.-Surely, Mr.
Irvine, this is going away from the argument. Are we here to be cross-examinec11
Mr. SHIELS.-Certainly
You are
asked to explain your attitude .
The Hon N. FI'l'zGERALD.-This may
be good forensic practice, but it does not
touch the question.
Mr. SHIELS.-It ill becomes Mr. FitzGerald to take up that stand to-night,
and to challenge my demeanour. It is
the fitting response to his Qwn.
Mr. IRVIN E.-Apart from demeanoul't
is not the question justifiable, as put by
Mr. Shiels ~ Suppose it is clear, or can be
made clear in yom minds, that the great
mass of the people have arrived at a fixed
desire to have some means of securing
finality, would the Council consider themselves bound to yield? I do not know
that that is a question which the Council
managers are bound to answer, but it is a
material question. But coming back to
clause 31, 1 would say first of all that
your principal argument against it now is,
not that it is mischievous or fraught with
elements of danger, but that it is unnecessary. Now, I would like to say, in regard
to that, first of all, that the mere fact th::tt
in recent times such a provision would
not have corne into force or has not been
actually necessary is not an argument
against it-that the effect of putting ofr
such a provision as this until the country
may be in the future, as it has been ill
the past, brought to a white heat of agitation, would be that it would be brought
forward at the very worst possible time.
When we come forward to ask you to'
meet us in some permanent and reasonable scheme of reform, \V hen we come
before you with precedents, such as Mr.
Shiels has cited, and ask you to point out
any possible danger which may lurk in
this proposal, is it not reasonable for us to
say that it is wiser to consider these
provisions now when the country is not
agitated about the mutter than to leave
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!them over to be dealt with when the
-eountry is, as I say, at a white heat 7
Surely when we say that, so far as any
mandate can be given to us, a clear man·(late for tbe adoption of this as olle of the
,essential provisions of the H.eform Bill has
been given to us by the country; when
we say that it is uot an experiment,
as bas been clearly proved, but has been
'adopted by the Parliament of Australia;
and when we have already deprived it of
wbat has been considered its principal
terror hitherto, namely, of being used as
,a lever against the Council in constitutional changes-surely it is not unreasonable to ask you to point out what the
dangers of it are. However, the issues
which we ace engaged now in discussing
are much too important to be hastily disposed of.
Personally, I would sooner
that allY delay should occur before this
'Conference breaks up rather than that we
sbould come to a dead-lock upon provisions
'of this kind. 'Wbat I would suggest is that
the mauagers for the Council should con~ider fully, amongst thel~lselves, the pro'Visions of clause 31, and C0me prepared to
point out what; really are the dangers
..vhich they apprehend, and what other
methods can be snggested, short of
abolishing every means of finality. I
think, Sir Henry Cuthbert, coming, as we
do, straight from the country, that so
much we have a right to I:tsk.
~1t-. MACKINNON. - In continuation
·of what the Premier has said, might I say
this: It seems to me that on account of
the people themselv'es, althQugh there
may not have been-which I deny, I say
tl)ere have been many-cases in which
1egislation has been interfered with by the
-Conncil, I think that, in view of onr past
history-I am speaking now as a student
of out' Constitution-it is inevitable that
these conflicts, which· have brought
so mnch tronble in the past, must
arise nuder the altered Constitution,
.and in a
very acute form. As
the Premier has pointed out, it is
desirable that some means should be
'employed to prevent what might bring
about something very little short of a
revoll'.tion in this community .
Now,
that is all we are asking- that some
safety-valve should be prQvided so that
in case such persons should arise as have
been referred to by Mr. FitzGeralddemagogues and others-who may stir up
ill.feeling, and throw the country int(1)
(:onfnsion, they should be got rid of.
Second Session 1902.-[202J
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N O'Y, in the priuciple of .the double dissolution, I see a safety vahe to prevent
persons of that sort from getting tem~
porary control of a large number of
people, ::wd of a misguided public opinion,
alld so causing a collision between two
Houses which have equal pretensions to
strengt.h. It is impossible that you Ca1-1
have living under one roof a democracy
That is what we
and an oligarchy.
are asked t<i> continue if we rejeGt
these provisions, and that is why it is
so desirable that we should, carefully
consider at. this time some contrivance
- I do not think it is any the worse
because it is called a "mechanical" COIl-'
tl'ivance - which will have the effect
of preventing any trouble of that kind
from coming upon us. It is not. the past
history that is so bad, but it is what we
have to' fear of the future. I th ink that
we may fairly ask the managers for the
Council to consider the matter in that
aspect.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-It is proposed to adjourn until five o'clock tomorrow.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-vYe hope
yon will be prepared to give way then .
The conference, at a g uarter to ten
o'clock, adjourned until five o'clock p.m.
llext day.
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Wedn6sday, Mal'elb 18, 1903.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
INCOME TAX SCHEDULES.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT called the
attention of the Minister of Public Instrnction to the fact that much of the
time usually allowed for prepa.ring and
sending ill income-tax sehedules had,
this year. been allowed to expire before
the fonns were obtainable by the public,
and asked whether, on account of more
difficult and unusual return~ having to be
made up, the Miilister would endeavour
to arrange that the date of sending in the
same be extended from 31st March to
~Oth April, 1903 ~
He said that he had
given notice of this question principally
at the request of numerous people
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up country whom he had met, and
who had never yet had the hononr
of making out an income-tax returll. To some of those people the task
seemed to present almost insuperable difficulties. \-Vhat he wanted to point out to
the House was that on this occasion there
was a fortnight's les~ time than usual
available .for sending in returns. 'rhose
of them who had indulged in the luxury
of paying income tax for a number of
years had become accustomed to making
out returns, but there were a great number who had never .made out returns, and
on this occasion also the schedules were
far more difficult, especially in cases to
which section 6 of the Act applied. That
would ea,llse a great deal of difficulty to a
great number of people. The l'eduction
of the amount of exemption had caused
a very large llumber of small incomes
t.o be brought under the operation
of the tax, and the returns were very·
muoh more complicated; and yet, whereas
the taxpayers had always had four weeks,
from 1st Murch to 31st March, to prepare
their returns, half of that period had gone
by this year before they had an opPQrtunity
of getting the forms. The time for whi~h
the money received from this year's income
tax was to be credited to the department
had been extended until the end of
August, and so he did not see why there
should be any hesitation at an in giving
more time to solve their difficulties to
those people who were feeling their way
along in making out these returns, and
most of whom, he was sure, were very
anxious indeed to send in a fair and
He knew that if an
accurate statement.
extension of time could be granted by the
Government, it would be very highly
appprecia,ted by a very large number
of people. The Minister of Pnblic Instruction told the House last week
that those who had to send ill returns
might get an extension of time by applying to the commissioner for it; but, when
they remembered the hundreds of miles
that many of t.hese people lived away,
they would see that tbose people would
have either have to come right down to
Melbourne or to write. It would be a lot of
trouble both to them and to the commissioner to ask for an extension of time.
He thought they should be a.ble to demand
this extension as a right. As the time
had always been foul' weeks, they should
still have four weeks during which to
make up these returns.
HOB.

J. H. Abbott.

Schedules.

The Hon. G. GODFREY said this was
a most important subject.
The PHESIDENT.-rrhis is a question
put by an honorable member to the
Minister of Public Instruction, and the
honorable UlemUel' (Mr. Godfrey) cannot
debate it.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY said he had
purposed moving the adjournment of tho
House for the purpose of discussing tho
matter.
The Ron. J. M. DAVIES.-nir. Abbott
says that usually fonr weeks are allowed
to the public for sending in their returns,
and now, because the time is shortened
by about one week this year--.
The Hon. J. H. ABBo'l'T.-By two
weeks.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The time
is shortened by considerably undeI' two
weeks. This is the 18th of the month,
and there are still thirteen days before
1st April. Mr. Abbott aBks for a month.
The Government certainly did obtain two
months longer, but the objec~ of that was
to enable the commissioner and the
officers associated with him to go through
the retl.u'ns after those returns had been
received by the commissioner. It will
take a mnch longer time this year before
the different taxpayers are assessed,
and that creates the necessity for
the ext.ra time.
I can only say that
the commissioner "'ill, ill eyery case
in which a ta.xpayer finds a difficulty in
making out his return before the first of
next month, if application is made to him,
grant an extension Of time for the purposes of thai return. The vast majority
of the returns can be furnished without
any. difficulty. Those who havo furnished
returns in the past "'ill have 110 difficulty, if they take the trouble to i::ict
themselves to work, in sending in returns. I am sure that very fe\\' people
need spend more than about half-a.-day
in making out their returns, but ill every
case where there is a difficulty, and ill
which the taxpayer applies to the commissioner and shows the difficulty, the
commissioner will give further time to
that taxpayer. Surely it is not lUuch
trouble to write a letter to the commissioner, even if the taxpayer liyes 100
rniles from Melbourne.
rrhe President left the chair during
pleasure, and resumed it at five rninntes
past eleven o'cIQck.
The House adjourned at six minutes
past cleven o'clock.
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At six minutes to five o'clock p.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIRMAN OF CO~DII'l~l'EES took the
chait· as Deputy Speaker.
rrhe House immediately adjourned
during pleasure.
The Deputy Speaker resumed the chair
at five minutes past eleven o'clock.
CONSTITUTION REFORM RILL.
FREE CONFERENCE.
Mr. IRVINE intimated that the conference on the Constitlltion Reform Bill
had continued their sittillgs, and had
adjourned until the following day at five
o'clock p.m.
:Jfr. DtTFFY asked if there would be
a~ly chance of the House meeting any
earlier in the day, say, at ten or eleven
o'clock a.m., while the confer011ce was in
progress 'f
~fr. IRVINE said that would mean an
alteration of the sessiollul orders, of which
notice would have to be given.
}fr. DUFFY.-It could be done by leave
in five minutes.
:Jh. BOYD rema.rked that, in view of
the pr0tracted proceedings of thE' conference, and as the (lonference was to
meet again the following day, he thought
the Premier might intimate that it was
not likely that any business would be
done by the Assembly this week. There
were a number of country members who
desired to get home by the end of the
week, and he thought the Premier might
release them until next week.
:JIr. IRVINE said he was afraid that
honorable mombel's mllst take their
chance. He could not give allY assumnce
that the Assembly would not meet the
following evening and proceed with busines~.

FACTORIES .AND SHOPS ACT.
TINS)IlTHS BOARD.
'rREN'V1T H said he desired to
call the Chief Secretary's at.tention to a
matter to which he (Mr. Trenwith)
referred the Qther evening, and in C011nexion with which the Chief Secretary
)11'.
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expressed agreement with him-he allud~d
to the question of the Tinsmiths Board.
He wished to know ,~'hether it was proposed to introduce a short Bill with a view
of legalizing what was the intention of the
managers for both Houses at the conference which was held on the Factories and
Shops Acts Continuance Bill. Throucfh
. d vertence or some mistake, legal
0
some ma
effect was not given to what was decided
upon. It was a clear 0vorsight, which he
assumed could be remedied, without any
loss of timE', by passing a short Bill through
both Houses.
Mr. MUH,RA Y obsen-ed t.hat when the
honorable member alluded to this ma,tter
previously, he plr. Murray) expressed
himself as being in perfect agreement
with the views that the honorable membel'
expressed on that occasion. Since then,
there had been the present constitutional
difficulty and other matters which the
Cabinet had had to consider, <lnd it did
not seem as if there would be time this
session for Parliament to deal witb any
amendment of the Factories leg·islatiol1.
He would, however, bring the matter up
again before the Cabinet, and urge on
them to accept the honorable member's
view, and his (Mr. ~lurray's) own personal
view, ~hat something ought to be done in
the direction the honorable member had
indicated.
Mr. BH.O~lLEY said he desired to point
out that it was a mere technical blunder
that had occurred in the settlement that
was arrived at by the managers for both
HQuses. It did Hot really require what
might be ca.lled an amendment of the
Factories Act, but merely ~-ln amendment
to allow certain boards, and particularly
t~le Tinsmiths Board, to come into oper~
tlOn. He (Mr. Bromley). had taken a
great deal of trouble over this matter himself, and had seen Mr. Harrison Orcl and
others in connexion with it.
There
seemed to be only a slight difficulty to be
overcome, and, even if it did require the
assent of both Houses, he felt S\ll'e that
both Houses would abide honorably bv
the decision of the managers of the COI~
ference on the Factories Act. It ,,"ould
only take a few minutes to pass a. short
Bill through both Honses, and he hoped
the Chief Secretary would see his way to
obviate the peculiar difficulty which existed
just now.
rrhe House adjourned at nine minutes
past eleven o'clock.
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'CONFERENCR BETWEEN
THE I-lOUSES.
Wedn~sday,

CONSTITUTION

Jla?'ch 18.
HEFOl~M

BILL.

1

r.L HIRD DAY'S DISCUSSION.

frhe Free Conference between the Houses
of Parliament on the subject of the
amendments of the Legislative Council in
the Constitution Reform Bill, adjourned
from the previous day, ...vas resumed this
afternoon, at five o'clock, in the club room
of the Legislative Council. ,
All the managers were present.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-vVhich
clause did you intend proceeding with,
Mr. Irvine ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not InlOW that T
have any particular choice. I think you
were asked to state what your objections
were to clause 31.
Mr. SHIELS.-Two objections were
urged by the Council managers to that
clause, alld we thought we saw a way of
meeting bl)th. 1'he first objection wa~
met by the prop0sal to exempt constitutional changes. The second objec·
tion was that y(\)U thought that
Ministers, being dependent on the
Assembly, would exercise the power of
ad vising the Governor to grant a dissolution only in the interests of the Assembly.
VYe pointed out that an amendment of
t he clause could easily obviate that difficulty. rrhen Mr. Irvine asked you to go
into the clause and point. out any other
objections whieh we could consider,
and if we thou~ht there was weight in
them "'e could bend our efforts to further
change the clause in some snch way as to
make it, from the point of view of the
Council, innocuous.
We sketched out
two amendments which, as 1 understood,
the managers for the Assembly would be
• willing to concede to you, with the view of
making the clause more acceptable.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.- Well, Mr.
Irvine and gentlemen, it seems tome that,
wi th respect to the concession that has been
proposed, so far as concerns exempting section 60 of the Constitution Act from the
operation of this Reform Bill, we are at one
with you there. As to the next objection,
that the Council did not think that they
stood in precisely so good a position as
the Assembly, so far as asking for a dissolution was concerned, and obtainil1g
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that dissolution after they had asked for
it, we know very well that the Governor

of this State, or of allY of the adjacent
States, must be governed to a very great
extent by the advice which is tendered to
hil11 from time to time by his responsible
We shall have in the AsMinisters.
sembly., according to this Reform Bill, if
it is our good fortune to agree upon
it-Mr. BEN1.'.-Oh, we will, Sir Henry.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Let us
hope we will. If it is our good fortune
to agree, we shall have the Governor
acting upon the advice of his responsible
Ministers, five of whom are located in the
Assembly, and only two in the Council.
When a Bill had come before the Council
on two occasions, or when a Bill originating in the COlmeil had gone to· the
Assembly, and had been twice rejected,
if the Council then asked for a dissolution, what chance would they have T
I do not care ho.w my friend opposite
frames the clause, the law of Parliament
would prevent effect being given to any
alteration that. might be made in that
d irectioll.
Mr. MACKEL-But you have already
. consented to one dissolution by statute.
Why not consent to other dissolutions
created by statute under other circumstances?
Mr. IRVINE.-I think we had better
hear Sir Henry Cuthbert.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I think
there is a diversity of opinion on this side
with respect to the first dissolutioll. It
has been said t hat there was' an eg nal
division of opinion on that particular
qnestion. ·
Mr. MAcKEY.-ECJllal amori~st seven ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT. - Equal
amongst six. I think I stated-or at all
events the managers on this side certainly
know very well-that I had not definitely
made up my own mind as to how I should
vote on that question, and in settling that
particular point a good deal depends upon
how far we can agree on other points.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACOCK. - VVe are
further from agreeing now than we were
before.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I do not
thinl\: we are further from it. I do not
want that there should be anv mistake
about the attitude which I tal~e np, because I reserve to myself the right of
voting on that particular point according
to the decisions that may be come to with
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respect to other portions of the Bill. Then
I was speaking about this dissolution to
be granted at the request of the CC;llmcil,
and I said that it would be impossible if
the Ministers in the Assembly said-" 'Ve
do not agree to the dissolution, and we
will advise the Governor not to grant it."
To that it may be said-a Oh, but look at
the way the clause has been altered; the
Governor has to do it. The Governor is
an independent personage, and that is one
point upon which he is perfectly free to
exercise his own opinion and to grant a
dissolu t ion or not as he thinks best.))
The Hon. N. Fl'l'zGERAiD.-He would
have to change his Ministers in that case.
Sir HENR Y CU'fHBERT.-Of course.
If he did not accept the advice given him
he would have to call in other Ministers.
I only refer to that to show the difficulty
of drafting clauses that would supersede
the established· custom of Parliament.
Now,'as to this clause, it is said that it is
really urgent that there should be some
mechanical system adopted for obtaining
finality, and that it would never do to
allow things to remain in statu quo
uuder the Hystem that has prevailed
during the last 23 years, and that it
would be a mistake to allow that system
to continue. For my OWll part, I think
that that system has worked well, and
that the two Houses have, on the whole,
worked very harmoniously together during
that period. 'rherefore, I say that, when
you want to alter a Constitution that has
worked well, it behoves those who desire
the change to make out a ~ood cause for
it. The cause has not been established
here. We say that the change is not
necessary, and we say, in support of that,
that it is opposed to the very princifJles
of the Constitution which was granted to
us in 1854. '1'he principle that guided
the framers of our Constitution, and
that underlay the
whole of their
views, was that there should be 110
dissolution of the Second Chamber,
but that it should be amenable to public
opinion well and clearly defined and
expressed, as put by my honorable friend
Mr. Shiels last night. I admit that when
the people speak out, not once but on
several occasions, u.nd clearly show that
their opinion ought to be carried into
effect, then their views ought to be very
carefully considered, if those views are
not opposed to the views of the
mM.jol'ity of the people as represented
by the Legislative Couucil uuder this
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Bill, if the Bill passes. We will then
be the representatives of 176,000 voters
representing the manhood of this State;
and, assuming that all our constituents
will record their votes in favour of our
views, then the majority will be on the
side of the Council. Therefore, in recognising the views of the C(!)uncil, we will
be bowing to the wishes of a majority of
the people. Hence, our House stands in
a very different position from any of the
nominee HOllses to which my honorable
friend referred us last night.
In the
British Parliament the House of Lords
may almost be regarded as a nominee
Chamber.
I admit at once that the
House of Commons has exercised very'
great SW3.y over the affairs of Great.
Britain during the last century, and that..
it has seldom if ever been interfered
with or thwarted by the House of Lords •.
I admit also that in New Zealand and in
New South 'Vales, where they have,
nominee Chambers, there is a power'
reserved of creatiug new members, andJ.
of thereby giving effect to the viewS;.
that have been enunciated in anothelplace~
I admit all that, as it was very
clearly and forcibly put by :Mr. Shiels
last night.
But I contend that the
founclE.'rs of our Constitution said, in.
effect-" There is a safety valve, and
that safety valve is that one-third of the·
representatives in the Second Chamber must go before their constituents
every second year."
I might say
that within two years two-thirds of
the members haVE! to go before the·
electors, and if, during that time, they
have failed to carry out the wishes of their
constituents, will Bot the people, if this
Bill is passed, have a greater opportunity
of discarding the services of the men they
dislike ~ \Yill they not have that under
the Constitution Act?· It is for the:)o
reasons that I ventllre to submit that no
good case has been made out showing t.he
necessity of this vital and all-important
alteration, to which we, the managers for
the Council, are strongly opposed-as
strongly opposed to-day as we were at the
commencement of the conference. I only
hopethatthemanagersfortheAssemblywill
be able to see their way Bot to insist upon
the incl USiOll of these clauses in the Bill.
Mr. MACKEY.-Sir Henry Cuthbert
and managers for the Conncil,-I think
that the strongest argument adduced up
to the present in favour of clau.se 31
is the argument that has just been
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brought forward by the last speaker.
He htl,::; pointed out that our Constitution
differ::; entirely from that of Eugland or
that of New Zealand or New South 'Vales,
in so far that their Upper Houses may be
regarded as nominee Houses. Sir Henry
Cuthbert admits that, in their case, there
is a remedy for dead-locks, whereas in this
State we are to have two Houses with no
remedy· at all. N ow, in England, in addition to the remedy that has been suggested of creating new peers, there is the
well-established principle that in the
event of a conflict between the two Houses,
if the members of the House of Commons
go to the conntry upon that matter and
come back with a majority, the Honse of
L0rd~ must give wa.y.
That is a wellestablished principle, and· it is based on
all reaSOll. Let us suppose, for instance,
that the measure in disputfl is a Factories
Bill. 'rhe Honse of Lords rejects the
Bill and the Honse of Commons goes to
the country upon it and returns with a
majority in favour of the measure.
Now, if the Honse of Lords were
to again reject it, the Ministry of course
would resign, and the King would ask the
leader of the party opposed to the measure
to form a Government. It would be
impossible for that leader to do so, becau:se
he w(mld be without a ma.jority in the
House of Commons, and would be unable
to pass the )lutillY Bill, the Appropriation
Bill, or any other measure. It would be
110 use dissolving the House of Commons
,i.gain, because the country is admittedly
in favour of the view taken by the majority
of the members. Therefore, if the King's
Government is to be carried 011, one of
the two House'S must give way, and it is
recognised that in that event the House
of Lords must give way.
N 0'1', let us
on this point contrast the view put forward by Sir Henry Cuthbert to-day and
the "iew put forward yesterday by Mr.
FitzGerald.
Sir Henry Cuthbert says
to-day that he recognises th~t the Council
is to be amenable to public opinion wen and
clearly defined and expressed. But he
asserts that the people must have expressed
their "iew, not merely once, but several
times, in order that their view should b2
allowed to preyail. Agaill, 1\11'. FitzGerald
not only beld that the will of the people
must be clearly expressed, but he put in
the additioual reason that it should ouly
be acceded to where it was to the
interest of the people, clearly showing
that the view taken by the Council as
11:lr. M ac1.:ey.
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to the relations between the Council
and Assembly is different from the view
accepted as to the rolations between
the Lords and Commons. And that is a
very natural view. As Sir Henry Cuthbert has pointed out, the Council' is now,
and will be, a representative House. It
will certainly continue to be so in future
if these proposals are carried ou t. As
mentioned by Mr. Balfour, the,Y must
recognise their obligations to their constituents. They are under no obligations
to the constituents of the Assembly. In
England they have provisions for a deadlock in the two ways mentioned. Is this
Constitution of Victoria, because our
Upper House is a representative I-Iowse,
to be the 011e single exception amongst
British communities of a Parliament
w here there is no provision for a deadlock 1 Suppose we follow Sir Henry
Cuthbert's argument, and assume that
when this Rill becomes law, a Factories
Bill is passed by the Assembly and
comes to the Council, and the Council rejects it. Assume that the Assembly goes
to the country, and the country give a
clearly defined expression of their will ill
fayour of the Bill. Sir lienry Cuthbert
says that that should be done, not Ollce, but
several times. But if the -Ministry then
resign, Sir Henry Cuthbert or the leader
of the Council cannot form a Government.
They have no majority in the Lower House.
H they dissolve the Lower House, the
majority of the couutry will be against
them. Is there to be no Government at
all ~ If there is not to be anarchy in this
State, there mllst be S0111e rule, when the
will of the people is clearly and unmistakeably expressed, that one of the two Houses
111llst give way. Shall we htl,ve the rule, the
recognised rule, established in England,
or shall we adopt some other rule r If
we do not have the rule in clause 31, why
should we not have some other rule '?
We are not bound by clause 31 a::; to this.
e will adopt the English solution or
r.ny other mode that will give a final
settlement of doad-locks. As to the argument of Sir Herlry Cuthbert that durill~
the last 23 years we na,Ye got 011 yery
well, let us· assume--al1d it i~ a big
assumption-that that is so. 1f some
mode had not been found for dealing with
a -position like this in l\' ow South 'YalcD,
and if it had not been for the safeguard ill
their Constitution for getting oyer a conflict bet,Yeen the Houses, we should not
bave had federation to-clay.

"T
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Hear, hear.
J11'. ~1:ACKEY.-After the second referendum in New South 'Vales, when it was
essential, to comply with the law, that eaeh
House should pass an address to the
Qneen, tho "Upper Honse refused to pass
an address, an~l it was only after proroguing Parliament, and after the Reid Government had swamped the Upper House,
thl).t the dead-lock was solved, and the
address to tho SoYcreign was secured. It
was only by this means that federation
was obtained, or the incoming of New
South 'Vales, which was essential to
federation.
The Hon. A. vYYNNE.-And a. bad thing
for the countr'y.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-That is another
thing.
~Ir. :JIACKEY. - I do not think that
Jll'. \Vynne is expressing his well-matured
opinion on the subject. But there is the
fact that \. . ithout this safeguard in the
:N ew South 'Vales Constitution we should
not have had federation to-day. Is not
that a warning? 'Ve cannot predict what
may happen next year, or the year after,
or fifteen or twenty years hence. 'Vhat
we say is this: \Ye haNe federation; the
Constitution of this country has to be
altogether altered by the incoming of
federation, and this is the time to
undertake a review of the Constitution.
Let us provide, like reasonable men,
in a cool hour, for tlifficulties which
may occur in the future-which fortunately perhaps have not (i)cCUlTcd in
the past, but which have occurred in
othcl: countries, and may occur in
this British community. Here, in this
tillle of peace-and I only hope it
may continue-surely this is the time
when we can settle this difficulty. rrhere
is an opportunity or embodying ill the
statute-book a scheme for settling dead10cks-sem18 scheme which you may propose if you do not like this one. You.
may have another scheme.
You may
adopt the English scheme, 01' the scheme
provided in this Rill, or have some third
alternative scheme. The Constitution of
Victoria should nGlt be the only Constitution in the British Em]!ire where snch
n provision does 110t exist, and where
this difficulty is llot provided for.
Al.ld I will remind you how rnuch
::>trengthened the Council may be by
this. You have heard it urged repeatedly
again~t the Coullcil that it hn,s COIlstn,ntly rejected measures, that the
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Council has erred, and that the will of
the people has not been behind it. In
the future, if some such provision. as this
were adopted, should an organized minority capture, perhaps, a majority in the
Assembly and send up a measnre to the
Council, you could safely say-" We reject this, and if you do not like our action
you can take the remedy provided in the
Constitution. That is the rnode of solving
'a difficulty such as this." As Mr. Seryice
pointed ont twenty odd years ago, that
would be imposing a responsibility on the
Lower House that does not exist at the
present time.
Mr. IRVINE and Si r ALEXANDER PEACOCK.
-Hear, hear.
Mr. MACKEY.-This matter is urged
on the Council, and the burthen of proof
really lies upon. them. O.ur Constit,ution
is an exceptional Olle, and some such
scheme of solving dead-locks will really, I
believe, strengthen the position of the
Council in the Constitution. If you take
the mode that is submitted to-day, or
adopt some other reasonable scheme, yon
will, if I m.ay use a figure of speech, draw
the teeth of any subsequent agitation
against the Council.
I would ask you to
remember that this prGvision now exists
in the Federal Constitution, and that a
provision for the same purpose exists in
all British countries, and that we cannot
think of their being able to carryon \"ithout a, similar provision. That being so,
we ask you to adopt now what will give a
favorable settlement of the matter, and
not to wait for the time when, perhaps,
some constitutional movement, only something short of a revolution, may force us
all to something which none of us here
wonld like to have.
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD. -JIr.
:Mackey opened by telling us what the
Constitution of England was, and he was
endeavouring to compare the Legislative
Council of Vicr:oria with the House of.
Lords in England. Vie do not set up allY
snch cornparison. There is no analogy
between the two branches.
1\11'. MACKEY.-That is my argument.
The linn. N. FITZGEHALD.-The
CQuncil is not an hereditary Chamber.
V\' e claim to be part of the Commons of
Victoria, with a line distinctly laid down
which separates t.he Council and the
Assembly, and that is that the power of
the Council is limited npon the question
of Money Bills. III all othp.r matters the
powers of the two Houses are co-ordinate.
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Therefore, the analogy between the House
of Lords and the Council falls in one act.
Mr. ~HENWll'H.-Do you claim that
~ome people should have as much power
as all the people ?
.
The Bon. N. FITZGERALD.-If you
will allow me, I will go on in my own way.
Therefure, there is no analogy. We retum to the story, and we return to that
IlO matter how many clauses or authorities
you quote.
Mr. Shiels quoted autbori-·
ties last niaht. What we have to ask
ourselves is whether, OIl the foundations of our Constitution, some means
has not been provided by which the
Legislative Council, if obstructive to the
will of the peorJle, can· be brought to it.s
bearings. If it is impregnable or indissoluble, is it not directly responsible
to 176,000 electors of this country?
Tho~e 176,000 electors, it seems, canllot
be trusted to call to account an obstructi ve mall, who resists the will of. the
people -to employ the term which has
beel;l u::;ed. If they cannot be trusted to
call these members to their bearings,
seeing that two-thirds of the members of
the Council appear before them every
two years, with·a franchise of £15 and a
qualification of £50; if the electors cannot be trusted to make them responsible
for theit, want of patriotic desire to advance the interests of the eonntry, and
meet the will of the majority as expressed
through the Legislati ve Assembly-if the
electors cannot be trusted to do that, you
pass an undeserved reflection on 176,000
of the best men of this country. I do
not admit, and for the honour and credit
of the electors of the Council I will not
admit, that they are so blind to their own
interests o"r to the interests of the country
that they will pass over, without reproof,
without that punishment which they know
so well how to inflict, the actions of the
two-thirds of the members who go before
them every two years for re-electIon.
Mr. SHIELs.-Two-thirds ~ Not every
two years.
Tbe Hon. N. FfTZGERALD.-I beg
your pardon. If r go before my constituents in October, 1894, another member, out of the three members for the
province, has to go in October, 1896, or
itt an interval of two years. Consequently,
two-thirds of the Council will appear before the constituencies of Victoria every
two years.
Mr. MACKIN~oN.-And one-third in four
years.
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The HOll. N. FITZGERALD.-I say'
that YOll have the two-thirds in two year~.
My assertions are unassailable. If it is,
admitted that the electors of the country
are constitutionally the true judges of
the actions and the character and themotives of tlneir represel.ltatives, why
should not t.hese representatives be considered to have been true to those important resp(;)l1sibilities if they are returned again when they come up for re-'
election ~ Is not that far better tban any
mechanical means that you can produce ~
Do you think it likely that 176,{JOO electors of this country will lie quietly by and
see their representatives actillg directly
contrary . to their wishes, opposing:
measures that the Legislative A~sembly
insists upon, stopping progressive and
liberal measures, interrupt iug the progress of the country, industrial or otherwise-do YOIl thiuk if the members of
the Council do this, that, when they
appear before the electors, thp. electors aregoing to send them back to the Connci1
to pursue their obstructive tactics ~ If
such electors as those can be found
amongst the 176,000, they are not to be
found amgngst the electors of the North
Central Province. I do not think they
would forgi ve· or pass over an action
of their representative that they thought
deserve condemnation. That disposes,.
in my mind, of the charge that was made
last night, under the great name 06
Gladstolle, who is said to have adopted,
this principle ill his great Home Rule BilL
It may be necessary in Ireland, but L
heard him deliver that memorable speech,
in the Honse of Commons, and while I d()
not doubt the accuracy of Mr. Shiels, I
do not remember Mr. Gladstone alluding
to the necessity of providing for dead-·
locks.
Mr. MACKEY.-It was in the Bill.
rrhe Hon. N. FITZUERALD.-I have·
no donbt that it would have left an illl.pression on my mind if he had alluded to
it in his speech. We have in our Constitution a real and effective constitutional
method of stopping dead-locks. ""Ve want
no mechanical means for that purposemechanical means which will be prOV0Ca,.
tive of struggles between the t.WO branches
of the Legislature. I say that it win
impede legislation by putting all undu@
pressure upon the representatives. I say:
that it is un-English, and repugnant to
all our opinions. I say more, that it
subjects the minority to a sense of
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humiliation which prevents cordial work- is amenable to public opinion, and I say
ing between the two Houses; and I that if it delays a measnre it does so in
i'eiterate that, so far as my vote and the highest interest of the country. And
interest would go, I am against it. I on the que~.tion ()f delay, if three·q uarters.
hold that it is of a character so utterly or two-thirds, or even one-third, of our
unnecessary, so utterly destructive of the members go to their constituents every
principles on which our Constitution is two years, surely that should suffice.
based, so utterly at variance with the AcccQrding to the scheme Mr. lrvin~
principles 011 which the founders of our laid down last night, they will go to the
Constitution laid their scheme, so entirely country nearly twelve months from the
repugnant and utterly impossible, that . time these mechanical proceedillg() com··
I cannot consent to the double dissolution mence--for.it will be nearly twelvemonthf:i
from the time' they commence till they
or the joint sitting.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Nor to finish-and surely the fact uf delay taking
place in passing some measure is not.
any amendment either.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I dE> sufficient to warrant the introduction of
not say that. I am speaking of those two a principle so repugnant to English feelprinciples. In rega.rd to the other point, ing-the prinaiple that one branch on
as to what governed the House at Parliament should be coerced by the
the time the Federal Constitution was other ~
Mr. IRVINE.-That was expressly sngpassed, I would ask the managers for
the Assembly to consider this: Are we gested by the Colonial Secretary of a COllnot accustomed to constitutional, to re- servative Government in England.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD. - The
spmlsible government ~
Have we not
carried it 011 with a reasonable amount of Colonial Secretary of a cOllservati ve Gosuccess for 50 years? If, d tuing the vernment in England may be an able man.
whole of this time, we have never had a of the British Parliament, but he may
constitutional struggle requiring this mode know nothing of Victoria's circumstances.
Mr. IRVINE.- When you say that they
of settlement, why, in the name of goodness, propose it now ~ "Vhy, at this im- are un-English and tiuprecedented, I say
portant crisis in our affairs, should a that the precedent is established, and
subject so contelltious be brought up to that English authorities have been cited,
divide th9 Houses, and which must have a and yet that does not seem to havevery great effect on the important issue changed your opinion.
which is before the country-the financial
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-N ot in
difficulty? Why should we have a me- the least.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's.
chanical means for settling something opinioll \vould not weigh with me any
which may never occur, and which is more than'Mr. Irvine's.
Mr. SHIELS.--Your Council asked for it
purely imaginary ~ I have too much confidence in the patriotism of the members some years ago.
.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l'.-And what did
of both Houses. You conjure up a Bill,
of which you say the country has ap- he say?
Mr. SHIELS.-You would not ask fOl~
proved. Is the Legislatiye Council no
part of the country ~
Are' not the what was un-English and unprecedetlted.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is it not a fair answer to·
176,000 electors-that large majority
of the pt!ople - are they net to yonr statement that it is un-English, Ullbe considered ~ And are ,,'e, as their desirable, and bad in every way, to say
representatives, elected just as you are, that your Council asked for a suggestion,
only for a longer period, so insensible and that the Colonial-office of a, conservaof their interest that when the Assembly tive Government made this very suggesdeclares for a certain thing we ought to tion that your House subsequently adopted
consent to it without question 1 Are we, and sen t to our House for consideration ?
The Hon. N. FITZGERALO.-lf that
wh0 are ill touch with the people, and
who are not a House of Lords, but repre· statement were unattended by any q ualisentative of the various industries and fication, there would be some force in it. •
interests of the country in the most The founders of the Constitution, to premarked degree, to admit that we have no vent collision, and recognising that theopinion in these questions? I claim for Assembly had a larger cons~ituency, and
the Council the right to have an opinion that it went m(()r~ frequently before its:
on these subjects. I say that the Council cons: itucnts-wisely, I thiuk, to prevent.
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the possibility of oollision, decided and
cnaeted that in Money Bills the Assembly
should be supreme, and that there should
be no collision with regard to such Bills.
Certain influential men, lllen of great
power and anthority, thought that if they
could get that provision altered, so as to
give co-equal powers to the COllncil, they
,yere prepared to aecept a certain thing in
exchange.
~Ir. ''IRVI~E.-Is that correct? They·
did not seek, if I am right in my recollection, to obtain co-equal powers.
The Hon. N. Fl'l'ZGERALD.-Not of
origination.
::.\11'. ImTNE.-They sought to prevent
the Assembly from placing irrelevant
matter in a Money Bill.
The HOll. N. FrrZGERALD.-They
asked for an alteration of the 56th section
of the Constitution Act. I am speaking
from memory.
.
}11'. luvI~m.-Let us look up the resolution.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-Han3m'a will show what the resolution was. A
condition was attached to that by a
majority of the members of the Council,
but it was llot done by the Council as a
whole. I ,vas one who strongly opposed
it.
~Ir. SHIELs.-Yet your leaders--The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I suppose a great many recognise YOll as a
leader \V ho regret very often that they
took YOllr adviec.
~1r. SHIlU"s.-They are always glad to
follow. Your leaders supported that, and
a majorit.y of your body asked for it.
~rhe Ron. N. FITZGERALD.-I have
110 desire ,,·hatever to depart from the
sulemnity of this proceeding. If I indnlge ill any jocose remru'k, my honorahle friend knows it is jocose, and comes
from me unwillingly.
}Ir. :MACKEy.-I wish we could get
this clause from you unwillingly.
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD.-I would
be glad, if wrong, to be corrected, alld I
,,·ould ask Mr. Irvine to read the resolucion.
)1r. IH.VINE.-The resolution, which
was moved by fill'. Cuthbert (now Sir
Henry Cuthbert) wus the followiug::That in the opinion of this House the annual
A pprop1'iation Bill shall contain grants for
the usual and ordinary services of the year, and
for no other purpose, and shall not contain any
111(1,ttC1' foreign to such grants.
That the Council may, under a resolution
passell by an absolute majority of its members,
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inform the Assembly by message that, in their
opinion, any grant recommended in a message
from the Governor ought not to be contained ill
the Appropriation Bill.
That, if the Assembly disagree with such
message, the Appropriation Bill, without .such
disputed grant, shall proceed in the usual way,
and the Assembly shall send to the Council the
dispu~ed graut in the form of a separate Bill.
If the disagreement between the two Houses
on such separate Bill continues, and if the
GoYernor, in consequence thereof, thinks fit to
dissolve the Assembly, the GO\Tcrnor may, at
the same time, also dissolvc the C01Ulcil.

Then there is a similar provisionThat the Council may amend any Bill under
the 56th section of the Constitution Act other
than an Appropriation Bill.

The Hon. ~. FITZGERALD.-That is
precisely it. That gives co-equal powers.
Mr. InvINE.-That does not mean other
than the Appropriation Bill containing the
annual services for the year. Any Bill is
an Aprropriatiol1 Bill, under section 56,
which contains an appropriation of money.
1.'he Council insisted then that they had
a right to say with regard to any Bill that
contained an appropriation-that they
had t.he right to remove from it everything
that was not an appropriation.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I say
without any hesitation that I objected
to it, but would not vote against myoId
friends, Dr. Hearn and Sir Charles Sladen,
so 1 walked out of the House rather than
do it. ·We were all under the imoressiol1
that the resolution you have re~d, Mr.
Irvine, would give us po,,-er to amend
Money Bills ot her than the annual Appropriation Bill. I claim to be perfectly correct in my statement.
Mr. SHIELS. -- How conld you vote
against it, and still walk out of the House
rather than vote?
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD.-I did
not. Mr. Irvine, I claim protection. I
really do not desire-·Mr. IRVINK-I think you are well able
to protect yourself, Mr. FitzGerald.
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD.-If there
is anything I object to it is the semblance
of introducing any desire for crossiug
swords. This is too serious a matter for
me to introduce any personal motives. If
I said I voted against it, I apologize. I
said, 01' meant to say, that rather than
vote against myoId friends, I walked out
of the H011se. I repeat. that when the
majority of the COl1ncil admitted that
yiew, under the advice of Dr. Hear~ and
Sir Charles Sladen, they did it upon the
distinct Ullclerstanding that all restrictions
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with regard to MOllOY Bills wore to be
rcmoved, except with regard to the annual
Appropriation Bill. 'What application has
this to the particular clause we (\,re on,
when thero is no quid fOt· the quo?
::\'fr. :illAcKEL-'Veasked yon to suggest
something.
rrhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-That is
another point. If YOll withdraw this
clause, .it will be time enough thou to, see
what should be placed instead of it. I am
sorry to have occupied the time of the
conferencc so long. I only desired to say
that the Cou\1cil is not subject to the
reproof of being indestructible or unassailable. I say that the founders of our
Constitution made the Council more
amenab1e to pnblic opinion than any
bmnch of Parliament, llotwit.hstanding
New South Wc.tles or any other place.
You can not go on increasing the numher
of members of a nominee House. If we
introduce this joint sitting and the double
dissolution, we mn,y have them every year,
and we may have the whole country kep~
in a state of turmoil.
11r. IRYINE.-Do you think that is at
all likely?
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD.-I hold
th.tt the managers for the Couucil hav~ a
sacred trust handed down to them in the
Com;titution. It is their dnty to protect
that trust and haud it down unassailed in
any of its cardinal principles. I concnr
with Sir Graham Berry when he said that
the Council had no right to let go these
fundamental principles any more tha.n
they had a right to sell this country to a
foreign power. \Ve would be absolutely
fall:ie to our trnst, and we would justly
incur the animadyersion 'of those who came
after us if we parted \yith any of these
principles because of an imaginary danger,
and made a mechanical superstructure
apply instead of dealing with mat.ters in
the fashion thn.t becomes common-sense
men of the ,,"orld, who understand the
feelings of tho country, a,nel \\'ho neYer
wi1l oppose those feelings when expressed
in n. ma,nner that appeals to their COI18ci(,11co and their sellse of honour and
truth.
)11'. IRVISE.-Is there not an inconsistency in the statement yon made ~ Y Oll
~aid tha.t YOllr main opposition to the Bill
was because yon thought the necessity
did not arise, and probauly would noyer
ari:-;c. YOIl Sfty then that the effect of this
mig'ht be to embroil t he country in a
ditticnlty fo]! years.
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The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I said if
.carried.
Mr. IRVINE.-The double dissolution
could only arise if the occasion for it was
of such urgent neces~ity that the Lower
House, which is never too anxious for a
dissolution, would bo willing to submit to
one. Do you think, Sir Henry Cuthbert,
it would be likely to lead t@ anything
better if we postponed the discussion on
this particnlar clause for the present, and
approached the subject from another
di rectioll ?
The Hon. N. FITzGERALD.-The Council
managers will see that if we are going to
split on this, we might as well settle our
fate at once.
~Ir. rrREN'VITH.-'Ve had better
understand what is the point at issue.
The statement of Mr. FitzGerald seems to
me to he inconsistent. with the intention
of the Constitution, and the \'iew of the
people with reference to it. It is claimed
that the Council is co-orditlate ill all
things but :Money Bills wit.h the Assembly,
and that 160,000 or 176,000 electors are
for all time to have mo::e power than
~:W,OOO.
If that is the contention, it
seems to me that it is utterly hopeless.
Sir HEXRY CUTHBERl'.-YVhere do YOll
get the 240,000 from?
)h. TnE~'Vl1'H.-There are something like 240,000 electors for the
Assembly.
Mr. MACKEY.-Atld the census authorities estimate that there will be 320,000
male electors for the Lower Honse in
Victoria.
The HOll. A. \VyxxE.-And our population is running aw<t)' every duy.
Sir HExm' CUTIIBERT.-Are you not
including the 176,000 electors?'
~[r. TRENWl1'H. - Yes, decidedly.
l'l1e geniu.s of the Constitution is, first
of all, that the people shall goycrn
themselYes, and ill order that they
shall not be led hastily into indiscretion in legislation, thero is tt cheeking, a
steadying influence in the Legislative
Council; but when it is clearly and Ullmistakably sho\\'n that the people want
something that ft majority of the electol'l:l
of the Council are opposej to, the will of
the people must prevail oyer the will of
some of the people. That position cannot
be departed from. If it is to be established that the Conncil is co-ordinate in
all things with the AS8embly, and has all
the power of the Assembly, and the right
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to exercise it as long as it chooses, notwithstanding the will of the people,
it i:s not much use going on, uecause
that is a condition that never ,",as
contemplated when the Constitution was
framed, and never held to be right by
the people since we have worked under
it. 1t is because of the claim to exercise
sueh a right as would bring the two
Chambers into conflict times ont of number, and lead to political heat and bad
feeling in the country, that it is sought
now tu have SO[ine means, not an und uly
hasty means, not a means that will heap
indignity em the Council, but a means by
w!lich we can ascertain the question of
fact ill dispute as to whether the peoplp.,
as a whole, wish the matter to be legislated on. I think that is so obviously the
essence of our Constitution that any
departure from it would be treachery on
the part of the' represen tati ves of the
people.
.
~lr. BENT.-Mr. Irvine and Sir Henry
Cuth bert, I havelistened ,,,,ith considerable'
attention to what has been said by the
managers on each side. There are many of
the opinions stated by the managers for
the Council that I thoroughly agree \vith,
and there are some of the opinions stated
by the ~anagers for the Assembly that I
do not agree w.th. It is our duty, apart
from every other consideration, to raise
oursel ves above ail party feeling, and work
for the welfare of the State. What was
going on before I enter.ed the Assembly
30 years ago, as a constittltionalist ~
W'ilslm Gray, Graham Berry, and others,
were trying to seize the lands of this
country, and Mr. Higinbotham, who was
spoken of as a. man respected by the
liberals, joined with the lot, and I came
forward as oae of a party who could not
get any land, and supported by the market
gardellers, to represent the constitutional
side, and I was successful. I feel to-day
that it should be our dut.y to have a fair
field and no favour. I disagree entirely
with ~fr. Shiels' statement regarding the
great men of the past. He spoke of the
leaders of the Council in the past. I say the
leaders of the Council for the past few years
have been as good as any of the men he
speaks about, and, in fact, better. Take
Sir Charles Sladen, for instance. He was
not a constitutional authority, although a
good and able ma.l1, and he was foolish
enough to try to form a Ministry from
the Council.
I kIlew Dr. Hearn well,
and worked with him. Read his book.
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He was a good and honest man, hut he knew
nothing about business. in connexion
with politics to-day Wf; must join bllSiness.
with our deliberations. While Mr. Shiels.
quoted these two men, 1 can quote other
men who led the Council, and with whom
the men referred to are not to be compared. Take my friend over there, who
led the Council at the time spoken of.
I was in o1ol-3e contact with him on that.
occasion, and I know full well all that he
and those great mEn they spoke about did.
You know as well as others how I worked
to assil-3t in the constitutional ennse.
'rhen take my neigh bour, "l\f.r. Balfour, who
has represented the district so long, and
whose speech last night everybody must.
have praised.
He has been a constant
steady suppurtel' of all t hat' is good, and
his name is respected in the electorate he
has so faithfully served, so that no matt.er
under what Constitution he came out he
would be certain to be returned. N 0body could put him out. I now come to
the q nestion of the N orweigan scheme
introduced by Mr. Francis. Sir Henry
Cuthbert knows that when we went to the
country on tha.t scheme we were beaten.
W ~ have had this question up before, and
thrashed it out well, so I hope that, with
their great experience arid high feeling,
each and every manager on this conference
will be prepared to yield up something in
order that we mtiy come to a settlement.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-The managers for "he Council have yielded a great
deal.
Mr. BENT.-So ha\'e the managers for
the Assembly. There was never a time
in the history of this country when it
was more necessary for men to rise above
party considerations and do what is best
in the interests of the State. To his.
honoul', Mr. Shiels bronght down toParliament, and Parliament, to its honour,.
has passed proposals for economic reform,
which, combined with the heavy taxation
we are content to pay, show to the world
the determination of thp people of Victoria
to balance the national ledger. I could gointo the wh.ole history of this constitutional
question, because I was personally engaged in the fight for years, bu t I do not
want to unduly occupy the time of the
conference. As to the qualification of
members of the Upper Honse, I ask is not
£50 a year from real property to-day a.
higher qualification than £100 a yen.r was,
when tha.t amouut was fixed upon as the
qualification 1 'Will not each and every
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Olle of you admit that land which to-day
returns £.-')0 a year would have returned
£100 or £ 150 in those days? Therefore,
in dealing with that question, I trust you
will use your business instincts, knowledge,
and judgmene I venture to say that the
£50 qualification to-day is equal to a £200
qualification in the boom time, and I ask
the managers for the Council why should I.
they not come dowll to £25? Perhaps I
will be blamed for expressing this opinion,
but I cannot help saying that a £25
qualification to-day is equal to the £100
qmilificatioll of years gone by. That being
so, why stick on such a point? The managers for the Council are surely not afraid
to take the step I snggest. I believe
tbat none of you need shrink from
facing the comltitneney you represent if
yon now agree tc a £~5 qualification.
Haviug that power and strength, I sincerely hope that you will yield a little,
and that the managers for the Assembly
will yield a little, because hereafter we
can get further pri vileges, and further
concessions. In speaking yesterday, Sir
Henry Cuthbert made a distinction between the electoral qualification of property-owners and tenants, and if that is
the case, why cannot the managers for
the Council come to some compromise on
the point ? Under the Local Government
Act a piece of laud may be rated at lOs.
per a.nnum, but that is not an electoral
qualification for the Legislative Council.
But stick on i~ a hilt made out of kerosene tins, and roof it with two or three
bags, and the fellow livillg in it is the
occupier of a house and gets a vote. If
you like, why not, propose thll.t the freeholder's qualification should be £10 and
the tenant's £15?
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'l'.-"Ve will accept that.
:Mr. SHIELS.-From the managers for
the Assembly Mr. Bent has no authority
at all to urge th~t.
The HOll. N. Fl'l'zGERALD.-I do not
think the managers for the Council COI1sider Mr. Bent \vas expressing more than
his own private feelings as a friend of
peace and good-will.
Mr. BENT.-I was silent last night
while I heard what I call "heckling" going
on. I do not ca.re whether Mr. Shiels
likes it or not, but I have some responsibility cast upon me as a manager of the.
conference, and I am expressing my honest
feelings in the matter. Office is not
material to me. I t is the good of the
I
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country I have in vie\\'. I <lid not say
that 1 was au"tllOrized on behalf of the
managers for the Assembly to n.~k the
question I put. I was only asking the
question-why cannot the managers for
the Couneil meet the managers for the
Assembly by proposing as a compromise
that the qualification of freeholders shall
be £10, and of tenants £15?
Mr. MAcKEY.-That is in the Bill-£10
for freeholders and £ 15 for occupiers;
therefore it is no concession at all.
Mr. BENT.-Then I had overlooked it.
Have we not a different kind of people ill
this COUNtry l'lQW from what we had when
the present Constittltion of the Legislative Council was fixed ~ Look at the
selectors we have now. Is not the selector as much concerned in the dlQings of the
Council a.nd as conservative as allY man
in the community? I have known a man
carry his "blu.ey." and twelve months
afterwards I have known the same man so
cQl1servative that he would not let yQU
tread on the bit of land" he had got in the
meantime. Surely that is consel'Yative
ell('ugh for the Legislative Council. And
it is no fancy sketch, but a well-known
fact.
Therefore, the managers for the
Conucil have nothing to fear from loworing the franchise. A great deal has been
sa.id as t<i> single electorates, but, what is
there to fear about them ~ Snrely the
managers for the Council are going to give
up . something, in vie,Y of all that
the managers for the Assembly have
conceded. I will not repeat w hat has
been said fully half-a-dozen times,
but certainly the managers for the Assembly have made great concessions. The
Council ask for 36 members, and eighteen
double electorates, but what is to prevent
us coming to an agreement on single electorates ~ Have the menlbers of the COUllcil anything to fear from the adoption of
single electorates? Look at the size an
electorate will still be. Sir Henry Cuthbert tells us he wCilUld represen.t 4,500
electors. W'ell, snrely they are enough
friends to see at any election. Certainly,
they would be enough for me.
Sir ALExANDERPEAcocK.-Perhaps they
do not want to see their friends.
Mr. BENT.-W·e have heard it said
that Mr. Wynne went. in for the convention, but I take leave to deny
the staternent of those who claim tha.t
Mr. 'Vynne got in because of the
convention. I was ill the district myself
at the time of the election contest, and
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went round day after day to support Mr. I
Mr. BENT.-I purposely avpided say\Vynne, not because of the convention, ing any smart things, because I think the
but because I knew hi01. to be a man of subject i::; of too much impGrtance. r
, great ability alld perfect honesty of pur- must say I think )fr. Irvine has done:111
pose. Some people said T had no right that mortar man could be expected to do
to do that, but I say that I had in this matter. He has gone perhaps
a perfect right to support Mr. \Vynne, further than any other man I have known,
and I am proud that I did. so. in my long political experience, would
In making their choice the electors vote have done, in regard to this _question, and
for the man they like best, so that there I do not hesitate to say that to-day he
is a great deal of the personal element in is free of this' matter, as head of the
contested elections.
'Why do not the Government, because he has accepted the
managers for the Council turn the tables conference. How can it be said that the
on th-e managers for the Assembly, and Premier is now responsible when tliere
say-" \Ve will take sillgle electorates 1" are among the managers for the AsThen we will have something to go upon. sembly three gentlemen who sit in oppo\Vhat objection can they have to the sition, and one of whom voted against the
adoption of that course ~ I have heard it Constitution Heform Bill?
f. repeat
said that members of the Council believe that Mr. Inino has done all that mortal
that \vith single electorates will come pay- man could do.
I know that :Mr.
lllent of members of the Council, bnt "'ho Shiels-1\11'. SHIELS.-lt is most improper to
il:! going to support payment of members
for the Upper House? I am not.
refer to your own managers in t.hat way,
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-But payment of f\.nd bring up dissensions that we had in
members of the Council will come, whether the Assembly.
Mr.IRvINE.-Ordcr.
you wish it or l1ot, if we have single elecThe HOll. N. FITzGERALD (to ~Ir.
torates.
Mr. BENT.-Not a bit of it. Snrely Shiels).-It is pleasing to me to find you
single electorates are quite big enough for have somebody else to turn on besides me.
Mr. SH£ELS.-To refer to Mr. 'rrel1\\"ith
Sir Henry Cuthbert or any other member
of the Council. At any rate, a single elec- in that way was distinctly improper.
Mr. BE~T.-Mr. Trep-with will look
torate is quite big enough for me.
I claim that I have a.
'Vhother I am authorized to put the after himself.
perfect
right
to
say
what I think, and, if
question or not, 1 ask the managers for
the Council-Ii Do you offer any conces- there is any responsibility, I will take my
l:!ion ~" I am for sale, as it were. I am shar€. I have a perfect right to say that
ready to give and take. I ha.ve travelled I do not think the Government a.re now
mUl:y hundreds of miles with Mr. Mel- called upon-Mr. IRVINE.-'Ve are not dealing with
ville, and know his views on most political
the
position of the Govermnent.
questions. I observe that he has not said
Mr. BE~T.- Very well. I will take
anything in the conference as yet, but I
tbink he might now urge his fellow that reproof from the Premier all right.
managers for the Council to accept single I am sorry if I hav0 offended.
Mr. InvTNE.-It is m)t a reproof at all.
clectorates, and if they did so they would
Mr.
BENT.-Now, I ask what propnt the managers for the Assembly on
positions or concessions have been nHlde
their mettle.
by the managers for the Council? Are
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-vVe are unani- there not very heavy concessions to the
mOllS.
Upper House ill this Bill ~
Mr. MACKEL-That you will grant
Sir HEi\HY CUrl'HBER~'.-Thel'e are n
single electorates ~
few.
Mr, BENT.-vVith all respect to the
The Hon. N. Fl'l'zGERALD.-No.
I
think that this discllssion should proceed Council and its members, because I have
in order, \vithout attempts to get. chance worked with everyone of them, I say th:1t
statements in answer to questions, if we I am'ent.itled to ask-" Ha\'c we not made
are to conduct our proceedings in a bllsi- cOJ1CeSSiOlls to the COllucil that really
ought, in the present aspect of a:ffairs, to
llcAs-like way.
),11'. IRVINE.-I quite agree that inter- 'induce the managers for the Council to
jections of that kind are calculated to stop yield a little ~" I think it will be admitted
that the Assembly has yielded a great
progress.
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deal to the Upper House, and I know it
is not because you are afraid of anything
that you do not offer sonle concession or
other. Now, what is the use of c@mparing
our Constitution with thc Constitutions
of New South ·Wales and other conntries 1
I say it is thoroughly ridiculous. We
have a different class of men to look after.
""Ve have thousands of freeholders now,
a.nd we will have thousands more in the
future. We ought tG encourage thrift
all that we possibly: can. The Council
have nothing to fear from the thrifty
men among their electors. I believe that
the thriftymcll of the community would
say to the managers for the Coulleil" Itather than have any bother, give way
to the Assembly a little." The managers
for the Assembly have given IIp a good
deal. How much will you give ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-A Dutch
auction.
Mr. BENT. -You need not talk about
a Dutch auction to me. I understand the
game as ·well as most people. I am not
to be auctioned either, and what I say I
will stick to, no matter who speaks to the
contrary. I ventnre to assert that we
shall be looked on with contempt if we
fourteen men leave this place without
coming to some settlement for the good
of the country we represent. I regret if
I have said anything to offend, but, .in
view of the mQ[;nentousness of the occasion,
I could not refrain from stating my full
views. I thoroughly believe that it is the
wish of every section of the community
thn.t \\'0 should come to an agreement, because the q llcstions at . issue between the
two Houses to·clay are a difforent thing
nltogether from the tight we had before.
Sir Henry Cuthbert will remember
the Darlillg grant and Black vVednesday.
I was with Sir George Bowen, and 've
had breakfast at three 0 eloele in the
morning at Amrat after he had signed
the dismissals. There has been a lot of
talk about the necessity we wore uncleI'
to save money by means of percentage
doductions frorn the salaries of Ollr public
servants. In those early cl~ys men like
"Mr. Francis and Sir Henry Cuthbert came
forward to try to protect the public servants. It was in consequence of what
ha.ppened then that our Public Service
Act has gone further on the other side
than it otherwise would ha.ve done,
beca.use those statesmen were sorrv for
what had happened to the public sen:ants,
and decided to take such precautions as
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would prevent those things ever happellillg
again. I regret iLl have said anything
to hurt anybody's feelings, but it is my
earnest desire and prayer to God that we
may do something before we clOBC our
de 1i berations.
Mr. IRVINE.-I must say that; I cor~
dially agree with almost everything Mr.
Bent has said. His reference to Mr. Tre11with having voted against the Constitution Reform Bill was, I understand, not
intended as any imputation on that
gentleman at all, because it is well known
that Mr. Treuwith voted against the third
reading of the Bill on account of the inclusion of a matter uot now ill dispute between the two Houses of Parliament.
1\1l'. TREN\VITH.-""Vill you allow me
to intervene fol' a moment ~ I would like
to say in this connexion that I voted
against the third reading' of tl:e Bill, <llld,
if I remember rightly, I stated t.hat I
desired to make a protest against the pl'o~
posal to what I called disfranchise the
public. servants; but I said that if there
was any doubt about the fate of the Bill,
if there was a hope of gett~ng the constitutional amendment that was in it, I
would vote for the measure sooner than
lose it, with all its objections.
:Mr. BEN1'.-I did not intend what I
said to be offensive to you in any 'ray.
Mr. IB. VIN E.-11 hat is undoubtedly t50.
But :Mr. Beut made one statement about
the £15 franchistJ tha.t I did Bot quite
tmderstand. I take it that every manager
on either side has always a perfect right
to express his own indi \'idual opinions,
but he cannot state the views of his
co-managers, except so far as he
knows them by previolls consultation.
His own individual opinion he is entitled
to state. ·With the general tone of ~lr.
Bents'speech, with his strong and earnest
desire to arrive at some settlEment this
time, I must say J am ill the most complete
accord. I should like to repeat the suggestion that I made a little while ago for
the consideration of the managers on both
sides, as to whether it would not be
possible to B.void arriving at a point with
regard to these clead-lock provisions at
which yon giYe t.1S an absolute and
final "No" to a.uy provisions whatever. Tha.t is what I would earnestly desire to avoid now.
Surely
there is something a little unreaSOllable, where we are met together to endeavour to arrive at something in .the
nature of a settlement, that you should·
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We not only absolutely object to
those provisiolls, but we wi 1I not even
entertain the suggestion of any llIorlification or of any alternative proposal wit.h
the same end in view, no matter how
absolutely ii1l1oCUOUS it may be, howabsolutely deprived of any effect of inj ul'ing
the Conncil, and of taking away frolll any
of the powers of the Council." Y011
might object to such a propoFJal that.
it might be so cumbered with safeguards
that it might not really be as effectual for
<larrying out its purposes as we would desire, but you could cumber it undou btedly
with safeguards that will prevent any POl';sible danger to the Council. I suggested,
therefore, that, without the Council taking
up this position that might have the
effect of possibly puttirlg an end to our
negotiations now, we might discuss some
()f the other provisions of the Bill. If, as
Mr. Bent puts it, you have anything to
give us, if you have anything at all to
~ffer us-Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I think it
would be better if we were to adjourn,
.and consider this a little further.
The conference adjourned at a quarter
past six o'clock, and resumed at twenty
minutes past eight o'clock.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Mr.
Irvine, I have been rather struck. during
this conference, t~ find how very differently the Bill has been put before the
conference from the way in which it was
put before our House. I thought myse1f
that "v'e had conceded very large constitutional points in this Bill when it was
before our House, for the purpose of
aiding the Government. Honorable members will recollect that there was only one
-clause in this Bill which· we were told by
the Minister representilag the Government
in the Council was absolutely necessary,
and the language madE.' use of in committee on the Bill by that Minister was
that unless the clause was passed we
migh t as well ask the Chairman to leave
the chair. I was opposed to that particular
clause. I disliked it very much; I thought
it was unfair and unjust. But when I
heard that, I said openly in the House it
was my duty, so as to support the Government, to sink my own feelings, and to
vote for the clause.
Mr. MACKBY.-A good precedent.
rrhe Hon. W. H. EMBLING. - But
when we come into the conference to dis·
cuss the Bill, we find that this clause is
passed and done with.
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The Hon. N. Fl'IZGERALD.- State what
the clause was.
'1'he HOll. '-Y. H: EMBLING.-It is
relative to the disfranc11isement of the
ci vi1 service.
Mr. MAcKEy.-Special representation,
you mean?
. The Hon. 'V. H. EMBL1NG -·1 choose
to use the term "disfranchisement"; I
consider that it is such. When we Glome
into the c(Hlference we find, instead of
that clalise being the vital one that
it appeared to the Minister to be when
the Bill was before the House, that
nearly every clause in the Bill is equally
vital, and we are told that unless we
accept them the Ministry will be in
difficulties, a.nd the country will be in·
difficulties, and that we shall be doing a
great: wrong to Parliament and the people.
So I must confess that I was rather surprised when I f(mnd the position which
was taken up by the AS8embly managers.
The Treasurer, in his address to us with
reference to the joint sitting, went
through ancient history and modern history. Among other things he told us
that the great Anglo-Saxon race had
adopted this particular measure, and he
referred to the old Norwegian scheme of
Mr. Francis. I have taken the trouble
to find ont what that seheme was. I
find that the Norwegian Parliament is
elected as Olle Parliament of 114 members; that these gentlemen, after they
are elected, divide themselves· into
two Houses, tach taking spe(~ial duties upon tbetnselves, and that when
llew Bills are brought in UPOll which
they cannot agree, they meet aga.in. I
therefore say that there is very little
analogy between the Norwegian system
and the Victoriatl Pa.rliament.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do you recommend reform on those lines 1
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLIKG.-No.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I thought
you were going to suggest that.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I suggest that the Treasurer evidently misread
the story of the Norwegian Parliament.
He talked to us also about other States,
and he referred specially to the South
Australian Parliament, where there is a
joint sitting of the Honses.
Mr. SHIELS.-Not a .joint sitting; a
double dissolntion.
The Hon. \tv. H. EMBLING.- Yes, a
dou hIe dissolution. It struck me, on looking up the story of the Parliament of
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South Australia., that the Government, in
reading the constitutional history of the
other States, read it simply as a lawyer
would read his brief, for the purpose of
picking ont the points or cases which he
CQuld put before the people, and meet.ing
those presented to him in reply. After
reading the story of South Australia, I find
one important difference between the Parliaments of Victoria and South Australia.
Although South Australia as a State is
equal in importanGe with Vict(1)ria" and its
Parliament has the same duties to perform
to its people, yet 'the legislators there receive but £200 a year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -- In both
Houses.
The HOll. W. H. EMBLIXG.-And I
am quite sure that if the Ministry had
brought in a Bill providing that the
Parliament of Victoria was to receive the
same salary as that of Western Australia,
or South Australia, the reformers throughont Victoria wonld have cheered that
proposal to the echo. These two or three
points struck me as being rather strallge
in connexioll with this Bill. "". e have been
told also that, there was a mandate from
the clOuntry, and that mandate was that
this Bill was to be accepted by Parliament
b€cause the people willed it. I confess
that a large majority of men were sent in
t9 support the Government, and to procure, as we say, economic reform, but" ae
the Ministry say, ecollornic and constitutional reform.
Mr. IRVINE.-They were pledged to
support the reform proposals of the Government in express terms.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Since
this large majority came back to carry the
reform proposals of the Government, there
has been another expression of the will of
the people in a portion of the Sta to \V here
a gentleman came forward pledged to sit
behind the Government and vote for them
right or wrong, and who was supported
by the Reform League up to the hilt, but
allother gentleman was returned whose
first utterance in the Assembly was a criticism of the Government Reform Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.-Not of any of the provisions which we' are now dealing with. Is
not this a specimen of the special. pleading
of which you have just complained ~
The Hon. W. H. EMBLiNG.-I don't
know j I am not a lawyer. I think on that
point we might say without any injustice
that the country, so far as that particular
Second Session 1902.-[203]
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electorate is concerned, are not so unanimous wit.h regard to the Government Reform Bill as they were some little time ago.
'Vith regard, to the Council's amendments in the Bill, taking them as a
whole, I think we may fairly say that
we have
conceded a great
deal.
'We have agreed to come down in our
number from 48 to 36. We keep our dual
provinces for the sole purpose-there is
nothing personal in it, because under any
circumstances twelve of our members must
lose their seats - of securing the continuity
of the Coullcil which has existed ever since
we had a Parliament and a COllstitution.
Single electorates would destroy that continuity. You desire us to CJme down at
once to the ratepayers' roll. We say, as
we have always said, that when yon are
forming a Constitution, you should not be
in too great a hurry. Every step has to be
taken cautiously, and the old motto, festina
lente-proceed slowly-is the best motto
fot' constitutional reform. W 0, therefore,
lowered t he qualification for nlembel's from
£100 to £50, and in the same way, after
long discussion and strong argument in
our HOllse, we decided, by a large majority,
that £15 was the proper qualification for
voters, quite apart from the present House
and the present position, because I would
point out that we have to conse1".'O
the rights of our present electors.
"Ve were told, I think last night, by one
of the Assembly managers, that 900 men
paid the largest amount of the direct
taxation.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-He reforred' to
the land tax.
The Hon. W·. H. El\iBLING.-And
that the Conncil electors paid the lar(rest
portion of the direct taxation. So that
when we increase the roll of electors for
our House by 30,000 ratepayers below
£25 we increase the danger of direct
taxation to those electors who are alreadv
on the roll. I do not wallt to go over th~
arguments so ably brought forward on
both sides. It is 0ur duty to conserve
the interests of those people in this country who have to submit to the direct'
taxation that stands before them in view
of the present position of the State.
By
corning down from £25 to £ 15, I think
we have made a very great c,oncession, and
I was surprised that there should be any
demur in accepting it.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That should not block
the way.
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-You are
like King Lear's daughters, who first took
away 25 of his guards, then ten, then
five, and then said, ., Why one" ~ When
we meet in conference the gi vings are
all on one side and the takings on
the other. We broke in this conference one of the strongest traditiQus
of our House when the managers, equally
diyided, and the chairman, as he has
said, reserved his own deci!:!ion, allowed
Mr. 'Vynne to propose that the Honse
should be dissolved when the Bill was
passed .. I feel quite slll'e that if that
proposition had been laid before our
House a large number @f the members
would have objected to it.
Sir ALl':XANDER PEACOCK.-Oll what
ground 1
The Hon. VV'. H. EMBLING.-Because
it has never happened hefore, aud we
hope it will never happen again. I will
not tn,ke up the time of the conference
any further. I ha.ve just stated these
few facts to show YOIl that we have conceded very much to the Assembly in this
matt.er of reform, and 1 do not think you
can fa,irly ask us to concede more.
Mr. MACKINNOX.-It seerns to me
that one of the arguments Dr. Embling
ad vanced for contin uing the Upper House
as it is now, is that it is capable of
sanctioning unjust Government measures
when it is so minded-measures which
have not been before the comltry and which
the House ought not to pass. I do not
think that the fact that the Upper Honse
has seen fit to snpport the Government in
an unjust measure is a reason why we
should fail to attempt to get some I'eform
of it. I cannot see why tl:e Upper House,
which professes to represent property,
sh(i)uld have any apprehension about the
donble dissolution. As pointed out last
night, they have practically the same
contrivance in countries in which the law
is j Ilst as well observed as here to get
rid of conflicts between the two Honses.
In South Australia we find almost identic[l.lly the proposal that is in this Bill.
That proposal was made in 1881, and I
understand that there never has been a
case in which that power has been put
in to foree. Mr. Kingston did propose
to put it into force in connexion with the
matter of household suffrage, but he
reeei v~d so much discouragement from
his supporters in the Assembly that he
wal:! unable to put it into force.

Mr.
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~AcKEy.-And

lost office through

it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes. 'N e have
heard from Mr. Bent someverycollciliatory
remarks this evening, and he addressed'
himself particularly to one phase of the
question whibh affects the Council. I
thought there was no occasion for him to
make any unnecessary reflections on distinguished statesmen who have fought the
popular cause in times past. He did
appeal to the business in8tinots of the
experienced gentlemen who represent the
people having votes for Hie Up peri-louse. I
would ~sk you this-is there any gentleman in your Hou'le who considers that the
rights of prt)perty are not as sacred and as
safe in f'outh Australia. as here 1 Is there
the slightest reason to suppose that the red
flag of sociali!')m is likely to wave over this
country any sooner because we accept the
double dissolution 'I And yet we see that
argnment bronght forward. I cannot help
feeling that many gentlemen in the Council are influenced by an apprehension of
this red spectre which they see ad va-neing,
and of which Mr. FitzGerald interjected,
the other e\'ening, concerning unjust
legislation. As one who bas a.u interest
in this country, and takes a very great
interest in it, 1 cannot help feeling that
there is a great deal of misapprehension about the danger of the double dissolution.
I do not believe tha.t it would in
any way affect the prosperity of this
country. I do believe tha.t, if we now
adopt some contrivance of this kind, we
will avoid in the future a conflict when
passions are heated and faction is
rife, and we will have settled a questiem
that has perplexed the country for many
years past. This was a big blemish in
the Const.itution when introduced. vVe
introduced the elective principle for 9House of Review. It would have been
wiser of Sir William Stawell, and the
others who assisted him in the preparation of the Bill, if they had adopted the
nominee principle.
The Hon. J. BALFou,~.-Oh, no.
Mr. MACKINNON. - That is my
opinion, and I am. confirmed in it 1i>y
gentlemen \V ho discussed the matter in
New Zealand.
A learned AttorneyGeneral there said that to go from a
nominee House to an elective House
would be a yery great error It will go
on recurring for all time to come, unless
we can now, solemnly gathered together,
obtain some solution of this difficulty.
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J: think something can be got out
, ·of the South Australian proposal. It is
rather slower, perhaps, but it is
,surrounded with more safeguards than
. this proposal; it proyides a safety valve.
'Vith regard to single electorates, I must
say I :.tm not imprei:5sed by the arguments
so admirably put forward by Mr. Embling.
I cannot soe how the continnity of the
Coullcil can be interfered with by single
electorates, because the House continues
to exist. Half the member8 remain, and
the other half would be before the electors.
I see that tht're is another kind of continuit.y which is retained if YOll retain
,double electorll,tcs, and that is the ·continuity of members. That is a continuity
,which the people of this country very
reasonably desire to get rid of. A great
-deal of stress has beeH laid on this, that
you have a much larger number of
persons qualified to sit in the Council than
has been .generally proclaill'Qed from the
platform. I haye heard various statemsnts ranging from 1,500 to 2,000, 'Ve
heard last night that it was possible to
have 8,400 ; that may 01' may not be.
'Vith their own experience of contested
.elections, I will ask any of the gentlemen
present who' have recently coutested an
election-and all of us know the circumstances of these elections-how mauy of
these ~,400 men are prepared to take the
rii:5k of laying down £4,000 or £5,000 to
contest an eledion ?
'fhe Ron. A. 'YYN~E.-- \Vhy, my last
-election cost me less than yoms cost you,
I believe, a,nd it was a contested one, too.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I am very surprised to hear that statement, but I am
afraid it is a. bow drawn at a venture.
The Hun. A. \VYNNE.-If JOu will tell
me the amollut yours cost, I will tell you
the amount of mine. It. cost me £380
for my election.
Mr. MACKTNNON.-I am very much
surprised, and must cOllgratulate~ you on
such a sllccessful result.
Sir ALEXANDEH PI~ACooK.-He knew
more than some of his colleagues of the
Legislative Council.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I fancy that
those who contested the seats in the
Upper Honse for the province in ,,,hich
my electorate is situated would ha\'e been
very glad to change positions with the
honorable member in that respect, becaus@
the election there completely demoralized
the whole couutry side for electioneering
purposes, as I found to my cost.
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The HOll. J. BALFoun.-My election
cost me very little more than Mr. Wynne's,
when I contested my present seat.
1111'. MACKINNON.-I think if you
had a secret ballot amongst your members
as to the cost of their elections, you would
find that contested elections for the Legislative Cyullcil cost a good deal more, on the
average, than the amount Mr. 'Wynne has
stated. How many of the 8,400 men said
to be eligible to stand as candidates would
care to face the enormous expenditure of a
tOll tested election for the Council? 'Yhat
we and the coun try desire is that the
membershi}i> of the Upper House sbould
not be OpCll to wealthy men only, on f
acc'mnt of these large electorates, because,
whatever you. may say about the capacity
of wealthy men to judge the atl'airs of the
world, there is 110 dOll bt that the possession
of wealth has an extremely narrowing
influence upon men.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-That is pretty
good fnom you. How narrow you must
be!
Mr. MACKINNON.-'Yealth expands
some people; but I think that ill the main
it makes a man well contented with
things 'as they are, and less likely to keep
in step with the natural democratic progress that is inevitaLle in a comr::nunity of
this sort. I think we ought to have a
larger choice of candidates for the Legislative Council, and for that reaS(]>1l the
Premier has insisted on siugle electorates
for the Council, and a lower q llalification
for members as absolutely el:isential to any
scheme of reform. Some objection is taken
to the complaint that the propositiotls
made loy the Council are illusory. That
ii:! a word which is Hot frequently used, and
I took the trouble to look up its meaning. I
find that" ill usory" is (. having the quality
of illuding, or teuding to deceive by unreal
prospects."
rrhat seems· to be exactly
what the concessions of the Upper House
do.
They propose, in a limited way, to
liberaliz!1 that House, but they make the
danger of conflict with the AVssembly all
the greater, because the COllncil will then
have behilld it a somelvhat larger foree of
public opinion.
That is the danger. So
that \\' bile you appear to be making concessiolls you are real1y accentuating and
magnifying the evil we have been seut
from the country to endeavour to remo\'e.
The Hon. D. ~1ELVILLE.-I did not
intend to speak, nor have J hitherto said
allything.at this conference, because I am
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not entirely in accord with my colleagues,
although I have said we are unanimous.
But there are a few matters connected
with this Bill that almost make it impossible for me to remain silent. Some
rapid changGs of opinion have occurred
during the last few years, to the surprise
of nearly evet·y man in this country. I
have been twenty years in Parliament, and
50 year~ in Victoria, and 1 have observed
the changes that have been going on. In
the first Parliament the Upper House had
30 members, as against 60 in the Lower
House. They were conceded to us by the
,British Legislature. Butwe almost immediately found that Parliament could not do
its work with 30 and 60 members. There
was a demand for greater representation,
and we had to increase the Humbers,
because more were absolutely required for
the effective representation of Victoria,
particularly the democratic portions of the
community. When we had 42 members
in the Council, l found myself resisting a
Government that was determined to
further increase the number of members
in the Upper Chamber.
Bllt what a
remarkable change has taken place in the
views of the Assembly sitlce they forced
48 members on the Council. The·re were
repeated demands for increased repre ..
sentation from time to time, np to th.e
last few years, when a large decrease
was demanded. How did this remarkable
chauge Gome upon us ~ 'Vho brought it
about ~ I have been charged with being
associated wit.h three gentlemen at this
table, who declared, after solemnly considering the whole affair, that we must
have 80 members of the Assembly and 40
members of the Council. Those gentlemen had the courage @f their opinions, for
they went straight to the country on the
question. I thought we had then arrived
at the minimum it was possible that practical men, sllch as Sir Alexander Peacock
and his colleagues, would dare to put to
the country as the number of Members of
Parliament that could pr0perly legislate
for Victoria, with the democratin element
fairly and justly represented; and with the
quantity of work now ('m our shoulders, I
say it is preposterous to tell us, after all
our past experience, that we should at QllCe
"'bout ship" and make for another port.
The explanation that has been given here
has been given to my constitnents, and
there are 11,036 electors in my province
alnlle. I have to aceollnt to 1] ,036 electors in the SClUthern Pro\'ince for rny
Hon. D. Melville.
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action in the Legislative Council. It is' •
ciaimed. that the ARsembly represents vox'
populi, and that vox populi is expressed by
the representatives of the Assembly here,.
but what about the Upper House~
Mr.IRvINE.-The Upper House is vox·
Dei.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The members of the Council at this conference.
represent coilectively 59,684 electors.
Mr. IRVINE.-For how many mem-·
bers?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The seven
sitting round the table; whereas our seven
friends opposite, if they got every vote in,
their eonstitutiences, would represent only
23,606 electors.
Where then is vox'
populi?
That is something. for ourfriend, Mr. Trenwith, to consider. It is
highly convenient to tell us that we are·
fixtures.
Mr.IRvINE.-Would you mind saying'
how many other gentlemen are joined
with you in the representation of the·
59,684 electors 1
fl'be Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The seven
members of the Council sitting at this.
table represent those 59,684 electors, and
yet:. we are told we are fixtures, and the·
Assembly represents vox populi. Now, I
have to go to 11,036 electors when I seek
re-election, while my honorable friend, SirAlexander Peacock, goes to only 1,500
w hen he seeks re·election. Again I ask,
where is vox populi? Mr. Shiels, who,
with all his assurance, is the dOl'tlinant
spirit in Victoria to·day, goes to only
2,340 electors.
Mr. SHIELS.-No, 22,340; yon have·
left ont a 2.
The Hon. D. MELVTLLE.-No, the
honorable gentleman could not poll morc
than 2,340 votes if ~e secured every vote
in his constituency. The rrreasurer is
just as muoh a fixture in his constituency
as any member of the Legislative Council
in his province, and properly so, because
he is a reliable representative and a statesman, and so is Sir Alexander Peacock.
'1'hose are examples of the representation
of 1JOX populi in the Assembly, and in face
of them I do not understand why members of the Legislative Council are·
cbarged with going out at one door at
electi<:m times and going in at the other.
'Ye are told that they are going to reform
the Legislative Council. vVell, what is.
this reformation? I may as well confess.
that, as an extremist, I have taken a
different part this time. I have tried t()
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get from .the. gentlemen of our House a
really workable Reform Bill, on lines on
which the reform movement has succeeded
before, and I venture to say that the
Council have amended this Bill and put
it into a practicable shape that is no disgrace to the country, and that will be no
disgrace to us when we go before our
constituents to tell them what we have
done. vVe ba ve nco reason to trouble our
minds as to what our conlStituents will
say about what we have objected to.
There has been a good deal of talk about
the necessity for a safety valve in the
COllst.it.ution. 'VeIl, the British Governmen t did put a safety val ve in our Constitution by causing one-third of the
members of the Council to go to the men
who elect them every two years. Have
we not done that regularly? Next yea.r
] go out with thirteen more. Each time
I go out those 11,306 electors in my con. stitu8ncy have the right. to say whether I
shall return, and they exercise their right.
No doubt, when I go ont next time they
will investigate what I have done during
my last term of membership as their
representative.
Mr. lUVINE.-N 0, they will send JOu
back again.
The Han. D. MELVILLE.-What is
mure, two years after'wards fourteen
more of us will go to our e€>nstitueuts.
I,et me particularly impress upon my
friend here, and upon some of t.he metnbel'S of the Government, especially Ml.
<Shiels, the lines <Dn which the British
·Govcrnment send their Bills to the Upper
House. D(')es Mr. Shiels not know-let.
him go back to John Bright }l,lld all
the men of his life-time-th:lt they
seut their measures to the House of
Lords year after year until at last they
'succeeded 1 'Vhat do Sir Alexander
Peacock and the present Government
expect?
'Vhy. they expect the preposterous thing of seoding up a bundle of
Bills to be read three times in one night,
and away.
If men bore auy comm()n
sense about them at all, would they expect that? 'l he other night I had to
perform a very disagreeable duty in the
Council Chamber. The stubbornness of
our worthy friend :Mr. Davies would put a
Bill through although there were only
seven or eight members present, and the
rest had gone home.
Sir HENIW CUTHBERl'.-'Vhat Bill was
that 1
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rrheHon. D. MELVILLE.--The Probate
Duties Bill. r.I~here were seven or eight of
us who wanted to help the Goverument
to get the business through, but the rest
Qf the House were told that this would
not come up, and they went home. It
did come np, and those who were present
said-" Surely you are not going to take
this important Bill now 1 Adjourn it., Mr.
Davies." 'fhe answer was-Ie rfhe honorable member will have to exercise his
pri vilege." Then I objected, and the
Bill was pnt aside for that night.
Sir ALExAND KR PI~ACOcK.-The Scotch·
blood was up that night.
The Bon. D. MELVILLE.-It was,
antI it is up t.o-night. Now, I come
back to what I was saying before. The
British Parliament placed that safety
valve purposely in our Upper Chamber,
alld that safety valve is " You shall be
the adj uelicators, nQt to finally reject., but
to delay until the country understands
what is meant." 1 challenge any man to
say that that work has not been faithfully
done.
Mr. MACKEY.-Who states when the
country understands 1
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I am not
going int.o that.
I tell YUIl the Home
Government purposely placed that. safety
valve there, ::Iud no better one is invented
yet, for it must lie somewhere. Until
you secnre and invent a better one why
not keep this one 1 Here is my friend the
Premier, begging all round "Can't you
invent. something?
Can't the wise old
head of Cuthbert or of FitzGerald invent
some new safety valve ~" They have given
it up.
The best \;'ra.y is to leave it with
the Upper House and the common sense
of the people until you can successfully
show that there is au improvement. What
is Jour proposal ~ It is a very ingenious
onc. It has Game from Gippsland, I believe. It could not have come from the
Premier. Your proposal is this: "\'Vhen
a Factories Act and all other legislation
of tbat character comes up to the Legislative Council, you take it and amend
it and send it down, and we disagree
with your amendments. Then we will
tell yon what we will do. We are 56,
and you are but 36. We will do what the
Norwegians used t,o do. After they had
fought it out and the last shot was fired,
the last resort was tG board the enemy.
We will board you wit.h our 56, and we
will lick you." That is English history,
too. vVhcn the English used to fight,
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after they had disabled the enemy, it was
a case of boarding. Do you think we are
to be caught in th~t way ~ Do you think
that the farmers of this country and all
those who ha.ve trusted in the arrangement for the past twenty years-that the
final responsibility vf all legislation rests
on the Upper Chamber-are going to allow
you to come in and dividEt that with us?
That is your proposal.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The only
time we sat with you, you beat us.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Do you
think that this joint sitting, which, after
all, is the whole of this Bill, is absolutely
neoessary for the welfare of the people ~
Don't be discouraged, Mr. Premier, if you
cannot carry this Bill at the first go. It
may, after al1, come again.
Mr. IRVINE.-Do you sincerely desire
L

that 1
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE.--I say distinctly that it will be very valuable to the
country to let us alone nntil you discover
two things. First, is the country really
with you ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Do you desire a long-continued struggle about reform ~
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE.-vVe will
not 'have a long-continued struggle so long
as you do not put proposals of this sort
before us. I do not want any other indictment than that of :Mr. Service against
the Legislati\'tJ Assembly. "Ve heard that
li!:lt read of all those sins charged against
the Legislative Assembly. It made us all
ashamed. Surely it was not true. Surely
it was exaggerat.ed. Mr. Service charges
you with transmitting Bills without
responsibility, and with taking no thought
at all.
Mr. IRVINE.-I have admitted that in
man y Cll·ses.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-N ow, we
have been impressed very strongly with
the first speech that the Premiet· made
here to-night. He told us that he made
all of you come with gifts. We are going
to get something. 'Ve have been loaded
with gifts. If I might take a leaf out of
Mr. Shiels' book, I would say-" Distrust
the Greeks when they come loaded with
gifts." 'Ve have been loaded this time.
"Ve arc ·told all through that we are
going to get something. vVe are told
that weare to be made stronger. vVhy,
is the Premier serious lD that? Is this
the way to make us stronger? You are
broadening the area unt.il the boundary
between the two HOllses is the veriest

Reform Bill:

sham. I will take the whole of that
broadening, even on the £ 15 basis; I will
take manhood suffrage if you lilie.
I am not afraid of manhood suffrage.
I am speaking now for myself. If
you are ready to sweep away the
boundary line as· YOll are proposing to
do, what is the use of haggling as
to whether we should come down to £10~'
Let ~111 the bank clerks and everyone else
come in, and let us take all the responsibility. Is that, the kind of strengthening you are to give us? "Ve are simply
to be a House elected pretty much on the
same basis as the Assembly. vVell, now,
I am rather ashamed to have treated this.
conference as a meeting of the two H()uses
with myself addressing it. I am not
going to say allY more, because I 1, no'..\' I
am taking a liberty that I ought uot to
take. But it is the only way in which I
can feel justified in telling the Government that, in a great part, I am with the·
democratic party, but to-night, when you
have come to board us, I am on the other
side.
The Hon. :N. LEVI.-I assume, after
what has been said by the last speaker,
that there is very little of new
matter left that can be touched upon
by myself.
But I have come to·
the cunclusion that very large concessions were made in the passage of
this Bill in the House to which 1 have the
houour to belong, as compared with what.
has been done in days gone by. We have
heard a great deal with reference to the
changes that have been effected, a.nd I
must say, in looking back to the COllstition Act, which was framed by men of
considerable ability, which was approved of
by the Imperial GoYernment, and forwarded to us in 1854, that the main provi!::iion in that Constitution which I have
the strongest objections to giving up is
that section by which the House of which
I have the honour to be a member is declared to be indissoluble. At the same·
time, I am fully aware that many changes.
have been effected both in the qnalification
of the memuers who were then appointed
and in the q ualifica.tion of the electors. ~
a.m also aware that, as has been mentioned
by the last speaker, we started with
10,000 electors for the Council and 60,000
for the Assembly. The number of electors for the Council has gra.d ually been
increased, until tile last return that,
we have shows that there were 134,000'
electors upon our rolls.
It has been
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recently determined in the concession
that has been rnade by us with reference
to the qualification of electors in this
measure that an additional number of
something like 34:,000 electors should be
pnt on those rolls. '1'h 1[01, as near as I
can reeollecr., will make something like
168,000 electors for the Legislative Council. Assuming that the Legislative Assembly rolls comprise 260,000 electors,
which J believe they do, the result of th.e
concession that we have made in suggesting that the nmubel' of onr meilibers
shall be fixed at 36 is this: vVith the 56
members that you propose to have for
the Assembly, there will be an abso·
lutely equal nllmber of electors for
a member of the Council and for a member
of the Assembly. The number 3G divided
into the number of electors upon Ollr rolls
would give 4,650 electors per member,
and the number 56 divided among YOllr
constituents would give yon likewise 4,650
electors per membp.r of the Assembly as
nearly as possible. 1'herefore, I s~y that
the representation to which we have
agreed 1S putting the Council precisely in
the same position as the Assembly. 'When
I reflect npon the fact that the Legisla,.
tive Council of Victoria had conferred on
it the pri vilege of being indissoluble, and
when I remember the observcl.tiol1s that
were made by the honorable the Treasurer
last night, I cannot help thinking that
the wisdom of t.hose who framed onr
Constitution has been borne out by what
has taken place in other parts of the
. British dominio1l8, where ill many instances a different Constitution with nomiHee Upper Houses has been granted, and
where men have been appointed members
of the Upper House by the Administration
for the time being. It is quite true, as
the 'l'reasurer said, that the Cape of Good
Hope had in its ol'diuances the power of
double dissolution ill the Act that existed
then. But· that was in 1852. The Bill
for our Constit.ution Act was sent, home in
1854.
It embodied the experience of
those who had carefully gone into what
they thought would be beat. The 101pe~ial Governme~lt had the right to decide
what our Constitution should be, and,
finding as they did that the experience of
nominee Houses and of dOtI ble dissolutions had not been satisfactory in those
British colonies where those systems had
been tried, the I m[Jerial Government deter·
mined that we should have an Upper House
which l:'hould be an elective Chamber
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and be absolutely free from dissolution.
I, myself, hold the opinion that there was
a contract entered into with the mother
country when we were given our Constitution, which has no right whatever now to
be broken. The ~ualifications both for
members and electors have been brought
down to an extremely limited amount, and
I hold that we sh{)uld be doing a gross injustice to those w hom we are supposed to
represent, and who, as has beeu freqnently
pointed ont, contribute most largely to
the taxation of this c0lmtry, ,,:ere we to
join ill sweeping away the privilege that
those people possess. I am fnlly aware
that mallY concessions have been made.
M 1'. Treuwith said last night that a long
time had clcLpsed in getting certain mea'
Sl1r('s pa~sed by the Legi~lative COllllCil.
I do not (losire to travel over the whole of
that ground, but I, myself, remember that
for many years what was called one man
Qne yote was sent to the Second Chamber
and l'ejected. I, myself, had a severe contest in the constituency that I represent.
It has Ii0t all been walks-over, as was pnt
by tho Premier; we have not walked in
and walked onto I had a fierce contest j
althongh it was not quite so fierce as I
had in the year 1860, when Iwasretnr13ed
fqr "Jfaryborough to the Lower House,
certainly it was a fierce fight, and in the
most delllOcratic constituency I suppose
there is amongst the provinces. I did my
duty in accordance with the promisE's and
pledges 1 had made, and I appeared before that constitnency a,t the expiration
of my term. If I am not mistaken, there
wore no less than seventeen or eighteen
gentlemen fllllyqualified whowere de~;irous
of contesting that seat with me, but they
discovered that they wero not likely to be
successful, and they therefore hauled down
the flag and allowed me to go in without.
fnrthel' oppositim1. 'rhat being the case t
I base a strong aycrsion to allow the
observations which have been made to pass
w;thout some comment, because I believe
the country i!'; desirous that our Chamber
shall maintain its rights and privileges,
although it may be disposed to yield to
sorne extent, which it has done, possibly
more than I myself individually would he
prepared to yield. At the same tillie, I
am willing to concede to those views which
have been so ably pnt bef(~re the conference by two or three of the managers
for the CouDcil.·With reference to the
question of economic reform and constitutional reform, I am not ashmned to
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admit that I interested myself very mnch off them would give them permanent emindeed on behalf of tbe present Premier ployment for six days instead of five days
and his Ministry. I felt that I waf; in per week for twelve months. I have only
duty bound to assist them to a great made these few remarks in order that I
extent, but, although I did assist the might not be. looked lIpon as one of the
Government, I did not give in my adhesion silent members of this conferellce. I have
to the whole of the views which were pro· thought the matter well out, and I have
pounded by the Premier. I say that the seen 110 reason to doubt that this State
~ountry was looking for economy and for
will get on as well as it has dono in the
reform in every department, it might be last 50 years.
It may have passed
sa.id, of the public. service. Why, then, through a few struggles, and T, myself,
should we be coer~ed, or attempted remember the unfortunate affair that
to be coerced, to waive tlmt question, be- took place with referenGe to the Darling
cause we may not feel disposed to go to the gran t; I was a mem ber of the Lower
full extent that the Government Bill pro- House at the time. But I do think, when
poses? In my opinion, it is an error and we rcfloet that we have passed some of
a mistake. It is a thing that I would those liberal measures that have been
like the present Goverlll'ne~t to recon- referred to in a much shorter time than
sider, and see whether they cannot might have been expected, \ve ought to
separate these two matters, and enable be thoroughly satisfied that there is no
another opportunity to take place to deal reason to bring about this crisis which is
with constitutiorral reform on a separate spoken of as likely to occur if the Council
basis altogether. ·We have passed, also, does llOt give way to be brought, as I consince our original Constitution was brought sider it would be, under the heol of the
into exi::;tence, a measure that, to lily authorit.y of another place. That is a
mind, was one of the greatest wrongs . thing that never was contemplated. It
that could have been perpetrated on this ha.s been contemplated that the Legislacountry-I refer to payment of members. tive Council should be a cheek upon the
I have no hesitation in saying that if tho ul tra·democratic feeling that might exist
95 members of the Lower HQuse were re- in the Lower Chamber. I am not speak·
tained, and a reduction madeof £100 a year ing of that which may exist to-day, but of
each-which would come within a mere what was prophesied by those who framed
trifle of the amoun t proposed to be se·wed this Constitution, and who, I thiuk, acted
under the present Reform Bill- t.he with the greatest amount of wisdom in
country would be better represented by providing a check upon legislation, and
95 men, leaving the Asselnbly as at pre· rendering it subject to review. I myself
sent composed, and, as I have already can see llG> further trouble in the future
sa-id, there would be very little differ- than we bave had recently. I see no
elQ.ce in the amount that was likely question before me at the present time
to be saved compared with the pro- that has ever been before the Council, and
posal now before \'lS. Again. if economy on which, w!ten the country declared irsp,lf
was the only point; in consideration, I in f<lvour of having it carried out, the
cannot help calling attention to an ob- Second Honse has nnt always been ready
servation that \\'~tS made last night to the in the course of time to yield. "Tith
effect that the proposed number of the regard to the factories measure that was
Assembly should be inereased by another spoken of as having been carried in the
four members, bringing the number up to House of Lords at home against the ComGO. Upon refiection, I have discovered that mons, I suppose it must be centuries
the £1,2()O a year involved in that increase lSince ever t here was an increase made in
would absolutely give employment to 69 the House of Lords. J t has been said that
or 70 labollrers at 7s. a day for the whole the power exists to create new peers, and
of the year. I simply point that out, be· sirtlilal' reference has been made to New
cause we are dealing with economical South 'Vales. .and to Mr. Reid's action
reform, and yet there was an offer-or sug- thore. But all that is simply a phantom,
gestion, I won't say offer-made that an a 111ere shadow.
increase should take place of four members
Mr. TllENWJ'l'H.-Because it effected its
of the As<;ombly, which at £300 a year each
purpose without resorting to the power.
would mean £1,200 a year. That amount
The HOll. N. LEVI.-That is a mere
distributed amongst 69 or 70 of the men
who have had one day a week taken surmise.
Hon. N. Levi.
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:Mr. MACKEL-Do you say it is a surmise in the case of New South \Vales 1
The Hon. N. LEVI.-They have had
a limited number appointed there. They
could. not have' an unlimited number f01'
the Upper House, but they have had a
limited number of appointments when
that was thought desirable. In New
South Wales, however, the number has
fallen by something like 25 or 26 members
Ht the present moment.
Mr. MACKEY.-It is higher than ever.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-No; the number
of members in the Upper House in New
Sonth \V'::1-les at one time was 79, and now
it is only 61 or 62. However. I simply
want to point out that I have Ii veel here
l'uany years, and I never recollect anything at all that has occurred in this
country that has been Pv deprivation of
the rights of the labouriug classes-of the
people who have a vote alld a right to
participate in the legislatilln of the
country. J object to give my approval to
reducing our franchise in the way that has
been suggested, and allowing men who
have no tied interest in the country to
be representatives in the Legislative
Coullcii. I know, of course, that the
qualification was taken away from the
Lower House, but it is a totally different
Chamber. 'fhe two Houses are co-ordinate
as far as their powers are concerned, and
any determination that might be ca,pable
of being arrived at to avoid what I might
call dissension, turmoil, or disturbance in
the community, I should be only too willing to give my consent to, in common
with my worthy coadjutors. provided that
I could see t.hctt it wonld not be detrimental to the best int(~rests aud welfare
of the commnnity at large.
Sir ALEXAN DEB, PEACOCK -Are
we to understand t.hat the mal~agers for
another place have determined to make
110 further concessiol1s1 After the speeches
that we have listened to from the last
three speakers on behalf of the Council,
Dr. Embling, Mr. Mel ville, and Mr.
Levi, and after the strong speech
made by Mr. FitzGerald thiR afternoon,
are we to understand that there is going
to be no response on behalf of the managers fo), the Council to the offers that were
.made by the Premier yesterday afternoon?
'rhis evening we seem to have been getting away from the points of discussion
which we had under consideration last
night. There has been yet no definite
reply made to the concessions that. were
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, offered by the Premier on behalf of the
Assembly. Are we to understand, then,
that the managers representing another
place have fully ma,de up their milldti not
to consider those proposals, and that their
last word has been spoken? Honorable
members will recollect that last 'rhursday
the concessions that were offered by the
managers for the Council, and which have
been made so much of, were these-that
the number of members of the Council
should be 36 instead of 42; that the qualification for members should be reduced
from £100 to £50; that the q llalificatioll
for electors should be £15; alld that, on
the Bill becoming law, the Council should
be dissolved. From what we have heard
this afternoon, it appears that the managers for another place, with regard to these
'concessions-which" I agree with the
Premier l are unsubstantial - are not
altogether agreed. 'With regard to one
of them it has lDeen stated that the
managers were ,equally divided, and
Sir Henry Cuthbert has not come to a
determination as to whether there should
be a dissolution of the Legislative Counci1.
Now, yesterday evening, on benalf of the
managers for the Assembly-after carefully considering the matter, and I may
say we were unanimous-the Premier
indicated th~t we were prepared to concede
that there should be 30 members of the
Council, and that the number in our
Chamber should be raised from 56 to 60,
so as to preserve the proportion. 'We also
rose from the ratepayers' roll, which has
been generally accepted throughout the
country with regard to the Council. In
fact, there has never beenanyother proposal
before the conntryexcept that the Council should be based upon the ratepayers'
roll both for candidates and for electors.
vVe have offered that the qualification
should be raised to £10, and that froUl
the provisions as to the double dissolution constitutional changes should be
eliminated. Now, to these off'e rs there
has been no response. 'We have listened
to the strong and pathetic appeal that
was made this evening by Mr. BEmt, b,ut
to that appeal there bas ueen no resp',mse
as to the attitude which honorable members opposite intend to assume towards
the offers made. It seems to me that,
from the tone of the la.st three speakers,
no effort is to be made by the managers
for the Council to enter into the serious
consideration of these offers. Surely we
are not going to break up without

I
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some attempt being made to come to
::;ome solutioll of these difficulties. 1'he
suggestioll has been made since tea that
we should take into seriolls consideration
the dead·loak provisions tha.t exist in
Sonth Australia. I will not go into the
question raised by Mr. Melville as to
whether honorable members opposite
represent 59,000 electors and whether we
represent only 23,000.
l\lr. 'rRENwrrH.-Mr. Melville juggles
with figures.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'Ve
all know th~ way in which Mr. Melville
perpetrates Scotch jokes at times, and we
. are all pleased that he bas imported such
a happy tone into the discussion. Bnt
we are here representing our respective
Chambers and not particular electorates
or provinces.
I ask honorable members
opposite to seriously consider the situation,'
and whether they cannot adopt the suggestions that were made by the Premier
on behalf of, the Legislative Assembly
last evening.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-,\Vould
it not conduce to the order of our proceedings, Mr. Irvine, if yon resumed c(lntrol of the discussion of clause 31 at the
point where it was left off~ Sir Alexander
Peacock has widened the discussion considerably, and has gone into a number of
other poin ts. "Ve shall never get to the
elld if we ta,ke these questions up in gLobo.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I did not
commence it.
The HOll. N. FITZGERALD.-I would
ask Mr. lrvine if he wonld kindly take
up the discussion of clause 31 at the
point wbere we left off, and let us proceed
seriatim. Vve shall thell have a much
botter chance of eoming to an agreement.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is a suggestion I
made last night.
Sir HENRY CO'L'HBERT.-I think that if
we could settle clauses 31 and 32, the
other points could be easily arranged.
'rhe whole matter is contained in those
clanses ..
:Mr. IRVINE.-vVell, it seems to me
that the first point in conn ex ion with
clause 31 is whether the period of six
months is sufficiellt delay to take place
between the first passing of the Bill and
the second passing of the Bill. Or would
the managers for the Council prefer to
discuss generally the principle of the
double dissolution ~
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I think so.

Reform Bill :

Mr. IRVINE.- Of course there have
been sllggestions made for the adoption
of the N ol'wegifll1 system-that is, a joint
sitting. But a joint sitting hy itself is
peculiarly applicable to a system in which
practically the two Houses are separate
sections of the same body, as is the case
in Norway. rrhe joint sitting by itself
wonld, I am afraid, be SUbject to very considerable dangers with us. The Upper
House ought to have power to delay, und
to delay for a considerable time, any hasty
legislation which may be sent up to it.
vVe all admit that. That is 01IC of the
fl1ain purposes for which the Legislative
Council exists. Now, suppose we adopt
the JOInt sittillg without the donble
dissolution, 1 know that it will avoid the
unpleasant necessity of either HOllse
goiug to its constituents. But is tlmt a
thing which \ve, with our eyes fixed on
the futnro government of this cOllntry,
can ask the Assembly or the COllncil to
accept? Is not the adQptioll of a joint
sitting, without a double dissolution, likely
to deprive the Coancil of the very purpnse
for which it is created, namely, the powel'
of resisting hasty legislation ~
I am 1l0W
putting furwald an argument .ha,t very
strongly supports the main purpose for
which your House is constituted. Suppose
there is a strong majority in the Assembly
in favour of a particular measure. It is
sent up once, and after six months it is.
sent up again. If the joint sitting by
itself were adopted as the mode of settling
the diffil:ulty, tile Lower House would, in
every case, be able to dominate the C pper
House.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-You are not
afraid of that, are you ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I am ~'\,fraid of it, and
seriously afraid of it. I am not here to
fight for the Assembly. I do not thillk
that either House has any rights at a11, so
far as this discussion is concerned. The
only people who have rights are the present and future inhabitants of Victoria.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-But have yon
not inserted the pn)visu that there must
be a three-fifths majority at the joint
sitting ill order to protect the Council 1
:Mr. IRVIN E. - Of conrse, if one Honse
is double the size of the other, alld a threefifths majority is required, there is no
doubt that that would be a considerable
protection. But I am afraid that the
je>int sitting without t.he double dissolution would be merely enabling both
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Houses of Parliament to evade the necessity of going before their constituents
-saving their own skins, so to speak, for
the purpose of getting some mode of
settling dead-locks without that disagreeable necessity. That is the way in which I
am afraid it will be looked at, and that is
no doubt what it is.
The Hon. N. FITzGlmAIJD.-Do you
apprehend that there will be any fear, if
the double dissolution is adopted, of the
votes of members being cast against their
judgment-tha.t is t~ say, of their being
coerced in a manner by the fear of a
dissolution into voting against their convictions ~
Mr. IRVINE.-No, except 80 far as
they think thnt their own judgments are
not likely to be in accord with the wishes
of their constituents. That is the only
way ill which they can be afFected.
The Hon. N. FI'l'ZGERALD.-You think
that the expense of the contest will have
no weight with them ~
Mr. I RVINE.-Personally, I should
not deny. for a moment tha.t there has
always been, and always will be, in both
Houses, a strong desire to a void the
necossity for a dissolution.
The Hon. N. FrL'zGERALD.-And, therefore, honest government and the freedom
of independent judgment are to that extent htampered.
~h. IRVINE.-I do not know that
that would be so. I should thil1k t.hat
the tendeucy spoken of by the late Mr.
Service is more likely to be the actual
tendency, namely, to make both Houses
more careful, and feel a greater sense of
responsibility in cOllllexion with the
measures they are dealing with. But.
what is the objection 1 Suppose you have
sufficient delays, what is the objection to
the donble dissolution ~ As was well said
many years ago, it is not intended to be
the ordinary food of the Constitution, but
only its extreme medicine. ~o extreme is
it that never once hn.s it be0n used during
the 24 years for which it has been in
existellce in South Australia. But it may
have acted in that State, and probabl:;"
has acted, as a. very salutary checking influence, and an influence urging members
of both HQuses to approach the discussion
of the measures before them with a
greater and deeper sense of responsibility.
Personally, speaking purely for myself, I
would sooner have that dissolution, remote though the chances are that it
would ever be exercised, or exercised but
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rarely, than the initial dissolution, if the
choice lay between the two.
Mr. SHIELS.-Do I understand that
the managers for the Council would prefer,
if they had to make their election, the
joint sitting without the double rlissolution rather than the double dissolution
without the joint sitting ~ There YOIl
get the rivalry between that which is the
Norwegian scheme pure and simple and
that which is the South Australian
scheme. The South Australian scheme
is that. a Bill must be passed twice by the
Assembly, and there must have been a,
general eledion between the first passage
of the Bill and the second passage. The}.},
jf the Bill has been twice submitted to
the Assembly, once before the geueral
electi0n and once afterwards, alld if it i:-;
not passed by tbe Legislative COtt neil,.
the Governor can-he has the distinct
option giYen to him by the Constitllt.ion
-dissolve b@th Chambers, alld there the
matter is left.
.
The Hon. N. FrrzGERAw.-Is there
any finality in that 1
Mr .. SHIELS.-I won't say that there is
a specific finality there such as we desiderate.
The HOll. N. FIT~GERALD.-There is
fear, but no finality. There is ollly
coercion.
Mr. IRVINE.--lt always leads to
finality, and if there is coercion it is the
fear on the part of members of going before theil' constituents, and that is t"\,
quite legitimate coercion.
Now, the
::;outh Australian provision seems to me
to meet Olle of the difficulties that the
members of the Upper House have a2;ainst
our proposals, namely, that it involves practically the tnembers of the
Lower House going before their constitllents first.
In every case, the
Bill must be brought up a second time
in a new Parliament.
It may be, of
course, a llew Parliament following a.
general election, but if the Lower HUllsewant to press the matter forward. t.hen
they have t.o take the responsibility or
first going before their own constituents
before they can ask the Upper Hom;e to
join them in the arbitrament of a dou.ble
dissolution. I do not think there is mnch
danger in that., unless the matter is one
upon which the public has, to usc :Ml'~
Service's words, absolutely set its he'\rt.
The Hon. N. FrI'zGERAI"D.-Bnt again:
I ask what is the object of all this procedure if it is not tu lead to finality'? I
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understand the argument to be that the
Council occupies such all impregnable
l)osition that the people demanded there
must be finality.
MI'. IRVINK-This does lead to
finality iri the ordinary sense· of the word.
The Hon. N. FI'l'ZGERAIJD.-It leads to
it in It ma,nller that I do not think will
lead to proper legislation. It leads to rncn
voting in ParliaoJent contrary to their
.consuiellccs and their cOllvictions, in order
to escape the penalty which is purposely
provided to coerce them.
Mr. n-tVINE.-rro some extent the
word "finality" is ambiguous. In one
sense of the word, no provision leads to
finality. Even if it were provided that a
measure might be carr;ed in a joint sitting by a bare u·,ajority, it would not give
finality.
The Hon. N. F1'l'zGEHALD.-Becausc it
might be introduced again '!
Mr. IRVINE.-Precisely, or it might
be re\-ersed. ·What is meant by finality
.as we desire it is some steps towards
finality, some means that woulJ. tend to
increase the probability of a measure
.about which the country is very much in
.earnest being carried, provided that ~he
conntry bas been kmg enough in earnest
.about it.
But I ask do you consider
that, if the members of the Assembly have
to submit to a general elect.ion before we
-could send a measure up to you a second
time, there is an,Y possibility of danger
from your point of view?
'rhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-But I
.ask-·What is tho necessity of it ~ Why
should it be said tlQat because South Australia does this, we must do it ~ 'Vhere is
the necessity of ,those mechanical [>rovi·sions 1 'Ve heard last night, and we have
heard it over and over again from those
writers in the press who tnake our HOllse
a sort of pleasure-ground, in order to trot
-out such accLlsations, that we must haye
finality. The emphasis is on "finality."
The great desideratum is finalit.y. Now
we are told that it is n([)t finality at all,
that there call be no such thing as
finalit.y. If that is so, where is the
necessity of all this paraphernalia? ls
there any bottom, any real and reasonable
foundation, for all this assumed necessity ~
Th.e will of the country-if I apprehend
rightly the mind of the country-is that
we should ~o on honestly and zealously
.and peacefully doing our work, to advance
the material weal of the country, and
not have all this row and hubbub.

Reform Bill:

Mr. MACKEY.-I would call attelltion
to a further mod ification of clanse 31 that
might meet with less dilSapproval than
the South Australiam system upon
which it might be engrafted.
I am
alluding now to a proposal made by Sir
Josiah (then Mr.) SynlOn at the Federal
Convention, and adopted for a time. I
would suggest that after a Bill has passed
t.he Assem bly and been rejected by the
Council, as provided here, instead of having a double dilSs0lution and the other
provisions in the clause, we should have a
double dissolution, but not a simultaneous
di-Hsolution. The reason that I make that
proposal is this: There is a great fear,
I think, really at the bottom of all the
arguments against t.his clause.
The
Council· are afraid that at a double dissolution they might find themselves engulfed in a. wave of temporary feelillg.
The proposal of Sir Josiah Symon \yould
certainly avoid that. With these preliminary safeguards as to the rejections
by the Upper Honse in a prcviout:) session
or Parliament, and excluding a.mendments
of the Constitution, we might substitute
sOl-nething to the effect of the followiug:If within tweh"e months the Council again
reject or .fail to pass the said Bill, or pass the
same with amendments with which the Assembly will not agree, the Governor may dissolve
the Assembly; and if, within six months after
the said dissolution, the Assembly by an absolute majority again pass the said Bill in the
same, or substantially the same, for1l1 as before,
and with substantially the same objects, and the
Council again reject or fail to pass the said Bill,
or pas& the same with amendments with which
the Assembly will not agree, the Governor may
dissolve the Council.

Here you have a douhle dissolution, but
not a tsimultaneous dissolution, and it is a
tremendous advautage in the direction of
seeing that the two Houses are not
enguifed in allY wave of temporary public
feeling. This is a tremendous concession
to meet the objections which have be,en
taken to the clause. The dissolution will
be on the specific question, and then the
electors, haying done their work ill returning all Assembly in favour of the measure,
will have time to reflect on what they
have done. If the Council do not see
their way to pass the measure again in
three 01' six months after reconsideration
by the electors as well as by Parliament,
then and then ooly will the Council go to
the conntry. That, of course, is a great
concessi<.?n on the clause as it at present
exists.

[IS MAR., 1903.J
The Hon. A. ·WYN~E.-A great deal
has been said with reference to the views
of the country. I know, when I joined
the Peacock Government, that the views
of the country were in faveur of the convention, but within six months the Legislati ve Assembly ran a way from the convention, and I do not know that anyone
favours it at this present moinent.
Mr. IRVINE.-Carried it you mean.
TheHon.A. WYNNE.-Bythree votes.
Mr. llWINE.-Four votes.
The Hon. A. W·YNNE.-They were
afraid to go on with it.
Mr. IRvINE.-They' were not ..
The Hon. A. vVYNNE.-Then the Government were. No one will say that
those are the views of the country DOW.
Evidently there is a challge in the views
of the country. I am told that these are
the views of the country, but 1 am sure
that tbe country, when these proposals
were put before them, never knew that the
Legislative Assombly, under this Bill,
could wipe ont the Legislative Con neil.
They could do it under the ~ill as drawn,
and you admit that yourselves, because at
the joint sitting you could abolish the
Legislati ve Council. That is admitted on
all sides.
Mr. JRVINE.-Ploase do not take it as
admitted at all, or a statement of that
kind will go abroad.
The Hon: A. ·WYNNE.-I make that
as fI statemellt.
:Mr. IRVINI<:.-I deny it.
The Hon. N. Ff'L'zGERALD.-According
to the terms of the Bill.
Mr. IRVIN E.-There. is no more probability of the Legislative Assembly
destroying the Conncil than there is of
the Conncil destroying the Legislative
Assembly, and YOIl could do both under
the present conditions as under tho Bill.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Under the present
Constitutioll, supposing a certain contingency happened.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is not a fair statement.
The HOtl. A. WYNNE.-You represent
y~)\H c0nstituel1ts, and we do the same,
and we know the feelings of the Legislative Council. A statement has been made
that I supported single electorates. I
never did that in the Peacock Government.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Hear, hear.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE.-I agreed to
double electorates, but I would rather
have left that Minist.ry than have supported single eleotorates if the other members of the Ministry had insisted upon
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that. Therefore, I am consistent in approving of double electorates. I am very
strong on that point, because I think that
the State as a whole should have theopportunity of rejecting or re-electing
oue-half of the members every two Ol~
three years. If you have single electorates, only one-half of the State has the
opportunity of speaking. I say that thewhole of the State should have the opportunity, and that is why I favour doubleelectorates. I would say further, that
that it1 almost unanimously the opinion of
the members, and that no proposal for
single electorates could be carried in the
Council. Such being the case, and als()
knowing that the double dissolution cannot be carried there, even if we, as members of this conference, agree to ·it., another ldea has come into my mind, and
the othel' evening, when I made one or
two proposals, I said that I was anxious.
personally to see some settlement arrived
at, and I am anxious now.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Hear, hear.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-Tho double·
dissoltltion in South Anstralia cannot
carry out finality, because if the same
members were elected to the two Houses,
you would have a. greater divergeuce of
Opililion than before, as they would be
backed up by their respective electors.
And so it will be here. If you have a
double dissolution, and the same members
of the Assembly are returned, or members.
holding the same views, and the Legislative Council is returned with its members the same as before the election, there
is no chance whatever of a settlement. I
would take the responsibiHty of suggesting that instead of having a double
dissolution we have a joint sitting,
exempting amendments of the Constitution and taxation. If those two points
are left out, I think that the Legislative
Coullcil might be induced to agree
to the joint sitting.
We all admit
that this class of legislation is exIn South Allstralia it is
perimental.
experimental; here it would be experimental. If it succeeds and works well,
and both Houses approve of it, it may be
extended; but it is 0ne way of coming to
something like finality on a number of
questions.
Mr. IRVINE. -A joint sitting?
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-A joint sitting,
exempting Bills imposing taxation and
amendments of the Constitution. You
will have finality in everything else, and
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that would be one way of settling a
. number of disputes-and the other pro"Visions the same.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBERT.-vVould not that
.depend on the numbers ~
The HOll. A. "\VYNN.K-I am not dealing with the numbers. I assume that the
numbers would be the eame as in the
.j>resent Bill, and that the three-fifths
majority would be the same. You would
ba\'e finality on a large number of que::;tions, and it would give Parliament and
the country an opportunity of seeing how
the llew idea would work.
Mr. lRvINE.-1'hat would be, I presume,
with an interval?
'rhe Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-Yes; after
the Bill had been rejected-followillg the
same provisions, that then either House
.could move for the joint sitting.
Mr. IHVINE.-This, at all event::;, is a
snggestion, aud ! think it is entitled to
the very greatest respect and consider:ttion. 1 thillk it would be ad visable if the
Assembly managers were to retire for a
short time and cUllsider it.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Mr. ·Wynne, I
understood, said that be made it on his
()wn responsibility.
The Hun. A. 'Vn~NE.-I said I thought
th~ Legislative COUllcil--·- .
Mr. rrHEN'Vrer-l.-I understood it
was a suggestion from the managers as a
whole.
'rhe Hon. N. FlTzGERAT.JD.-! think we
will agree t.o that suggestion.
Sir HENRY CU'L'IInERT.- Yes.
'rhe Hon. A. vVYNNE.-If it was real1y
likely to lead up to a settlement of minor
matters-that is the great point in it. If
we could settle on that it would be to Ollr
mutnal advantage.
Mr. IRnNE.-It is one €)f the great
points.
Mr. SHIELS.-I think we should be
allowed to retire, and take balf-an-hour or
.a quart.er of t).ll hour to consider it. That
,,'ould be the minimum time, and, perhaps, as it is ten o'clock, it would be as
well to adjollm until to-n1<Drrow.
'1'he HOl1. N. FITZGERALD.-I propose that there should be an understanding to-morrow that we should go stmight
on ill a business-like way.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-I think we
might shorten our debate, and that in
abou t t wen ty minutes you should let us
know.

Reform Bill :

Mr. IRVINE.-I think we might get;
back by then.
'1'he Hon. N. FITZGERAIJD,- \Ve are all
anxious to settle this.
The conference adjotlrned at ten o'clock,
and resllmed at twenty-eight minute~ to
eleven o'dock.
Mr. IRVINE.-Sir Henry Cuthbert,
wo have, duriug the sbort time we have
had, given as full consideration to every
aspect of this proposal as we could, and
we are afraid, so far as we can see it at present, that it would not be a real solution of
the diffieulty. I used the wnrd "illusory "before, but I am afraid that, in
accepting' this, we should be actually
evading the re.al question that we are
called upon to decide. The proposal is
that wherever differences arise between
tile two Houses, then: without any appeal
to the country and to ~he electors of either
Honse, the two Houses should meet together, and the subject in dispute should
be submitted to a vote, at which a threefifths majority should carry the d~y.
Now, the first objection that strikes
me, and I
think strikes all the
other managers for the Assembly, to
that proposal is that it possesses a
considerable amount of constitutional
clanger, and that it w(i.Hlld result in one of
two things_ 'rhat is to say, that if there
was not a very large majority in .he
popular· Chamber in favour of the particular measure it would not, in fact,
result in finalilY at all, but that if
there was a very large majority in the
Assembly it would do away with the
eSi/ential safeguard of the Upper House
having power to check hasty legislation.
It is true that where there is a large or
impulsive feeling in favour of any particnlar n::easure reflected by a very large
majority in the Lower HOllse, it would
have the effect of enabling a settlement
to be arrived at, but without the safeguard
of an appeal on that questio!l to the
electors tbemselves before. I am afraid
J can see personally no argument
in favour of it except one which
really bears both with regard to memb~rs of our House and with regard to
mem bers of yours a more or less personal
complexion-that it would enable us both
to avoid the very disagreeable flecessity of
going before ollr constituents, and, so far
as our personal interests are concerned,
that is one that would recommend itself
to members of both Houses. But I do n(!)t
think that we should be doing our duty
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in holding out mIlCh hope that we could
(lonsent to that at the present time. It
would be regarded, and I am afraid
properly regarded, as an attempted settlement which was only arrived at because it
got rid of the disagreeable 1'1ecessity, as I
say, of the members of both House:s, in a
,-exed question concerning the illte.rest~ of
the electors, endeavouring to find out
what the settled opinion of the electors
themsel ves was.
That is really the
difficulty.
The Hon. N. FI'l'zGlmALD.-'Vould not
you be correct if YOl!o said t.hat it would be
letting the Assembly avoid the necessity
of going to their constituents, because in
no circumstances were we willing t(i) consent to the Council going ti) the electors?
Mr. IHVINE.-Puttiug it as an alternative proposal.to the one we have brought
forward, it bears the cons~l'l.1ction 1 have
inc.1icated.
1'he Hon. N. Fl1'zGERALD.-But it does
not enter into our minds to consent to
the proposal that yon have put forward.
Mr. IRVINE.-We consent to it, for we
agree that in e,-ery case we mu::;t go before
our constituents a:s part of the scheme for
the settlement of dead·lQcks. 1'he view
that I have expressed is the present view
of the managers for the Assembly on the
short consideration we have been able to
give your suggestion.
But wo must
re,cogllise that this has been an offer m.ade
by the Legislative Coullt:il with the view to
meeting us. 'What I shonld venture to suggest is this: that you should give us time
to see if we cannot now, yon hn,ving
made th3.t offer, make some further
alternative suggestioll from that point
upon this question, and that we should
now trv if we cannot arrive at some conclusior: on the other POillt, which is to
many people of quite as great importance
as that which we ha,ve been di~cussing-
the point, I mean, of single electomtes. I
would suggest tha.t we might now be
allowed to change the venue for a short
time just to consider that point. I think
it is due to the managerl"3 for \ihe Assem bly
that the managers for the Council should
state specifical'iy, in express terms, because
I do not thiuk it has been yet done, what
• are the objections from a constitutional
point of view to having single electorates.
I think that much is due to us, that we
should know wh~tt those objections axe,
that we should be told in clear and distinct.
lauguage, and that the country should
kuow, what are the objections to decreasing
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the very large size of the existillg cOtlstitllencies for the Conncil.
The Hon. N. Fn'zGF.HALn.-Decreasing!
vVe have cOllsented to decrease them.
Mr. JUVINE.-N"ot the size of the constituencies.
The Hon. N. Frl'zGERALD.-Yes, by illcl'easitlg I hem from 14 to IS.
Mr. IH.VINE.-But what is that? So
much stress baying been laid not only by
myself at the electiolls, but, I believe, by
a very large number of otber mem bel'S.
when they went before their constituents,
upon the vital importance of that particular part of the reform prop()sals as they
affect your House-single constituencies
- I think that we may fairly ask for a
plain statement as to what are the objections, from a cOllstitutional point of view,
to the adoption of single electorates.
Sir HENH,Y CUTHBEH.T.-Mr. Inine,
I was under the impl'essi0n, and I
think nearly every 011e of the 'managers
on this side of the table was under
the impression, when that impc.)l·ta.n t
proposal was made by .Mr.
'VYllne, which you have considered
aud which 1 must say you have not had
very milch time for tbe consideration of,
that all the' other points in difIerence
between the two HO~lses would be settled
amicably between us without further discu::;sion. III other words, we were undor
the illlpressi~n that the views of the.
Conncil, so far as they wore submitted to
the Assembly, would be accepted, and that
the gran~ point upon \\' bioh we differed
'Ve
was as to the duuble dissolution.
have made up our minds on this side that
we are not in fa,vour of a double dissolution of 'both Houses, and we then conceded what onr House was not prepared
t~ concede - namely, that there should be
a joint i)itcing of the two Houses. But.
we thought, after we went that far and
conceded so mnch, that so far as the
minor matt.ers were concerned, sueh as
the qualificatiol1of members, the number of
members, and so on, YOLl would be prepared
to accept the proposals of the Council.
Mr. IH.VINK-I do llOt know that you
can say that there is any reason whatever
for that assum pt ion. From the very first
statement of this Bill before tho country,
in ,every statement that I have made in
the HOllse, in every statement that I have
made in the conference, I have laid stress
upon single electorates~ so far as I am
concerned, as being the most important
provision of this Bill. I know tha.t some
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of the managers for the Assembly- I can
speak for one or two at all events-regard
the finality quest.ion as being of at least
equal importance, but so far as I am
concerned I. have never concealed from
the beginning, and it cannot be said that I
have, the fact that I have always regarded
single electorates as being the most substantial and the most vital part of the reform proposals as they affect the C0uncil.
Now, I do say that I am entitled, that we
are all entitled, to ask you to say what are
the objections to si~gle electorates.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-We have
been conceding one point after another to
the Legislative Assembly, and now, when
we have made what we consider a most
substantial proposal, in order to settle
the differences, it seems to me, from the
words that have fallen from you, that we
are as far apart as we were on the
very day when we commenced to consider
these questions. In submitting that proposal, I think Mr. Wynne guarded himself
by saying that it was a pr0posal from himself, though it was subsefluently concnrred
in by the Council managers \V ho heard it.
The Hon. N. FrfzGEl\.A.LD.-Ill the
interests of peace.
~ir' HENRY CUTHBEBT.-It was
altogether in the interests of peace. But
it was considered thltt all the smaller
matters, sneh as whether the electors
should have a qualification of £10 or £15,
the qualifica.tion of members, the single
electorat.es, and so on, were questions that
would not be brought up ailel' we had
conceded so much.
l\fr. In.vINE.-Tbere was nothing whatever to form the ground for such a conclusion. 'What has been said to lead to
thnt supposition?
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT. -That
was passing in the minds of tliose who
supported the proposition presented by
your side.
Mr. IRVIXE. - Has anything ever
dropped from any of the managers for the
Assembly that would lead to th3.t conclusion?
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-It seems
to me that the endeavour ~m your part is
to extract everything you can from us in
the way of concession, and not to give
anything in return.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is that fair?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is hardly
fair.
Mr. SHIELS.-Do not let us break up
just now.

Reform Bill :

ASSE.:\lBLY MANAGERs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. SHIELS.-'Ve acknowledge with
great gratitude that you have attempted
to put before us some solution of clause
31, upon which certain members managing
for the Assembly feel more strongly than on
other clauses of the Bill. The Premier has
told you the prim(Z facie object.ions we
unanim«msly feel to that solution. He has
told you further that he wishes to change
the venue, so that we may have an opportunity of considering whether some modifications cannot be offered by us on your
proposal. But my honorable c6Ueague
wishes now to take up that which he has
always placed as being of primary importance, namely, the question of single
electorates for the Council as well as for
the Assembly. On that you have taken
the attitude th,at you expected all these
other points to be abandoned if we got
some settlement of the finality controversy.
But I assure YOLl that you had not any
warrant for that in the language adopted
by the Premier or in the language of any
other of us who spoke in that direction.
You did not even ~et it from Mr. Bent,
when he made that powerful appeal to
you this evening.
Mr. ]RVINE.-On single electorates.
Mr. SHIELS.-I want to supplement
that appeal by asking you to meet us in
the \vay Mr. Irvine has sketched out, and
to give us your objectil)lls to this from. a.
constitutional point of view.
Sir HI£NRY CU'L'HBERT.-Objections to
wha:t1
Mr. SHIELS.-To single electorates.
Sir HI<:NRY C()THBEI{T.-Is it to be
confined to that 1
Mr. IB.VINE.-No. We want somo
time further in order to consider whether
we cannot formula,te some provi~ions or
alternate proposal to the one you have pqt
forward with respect to the fina1ity clauses.
In the meantime we want tQ endeavour to
see whether we cannot come to some conclusion as to this other most important
point respecting single electorates.
The Hon N. FITZGERALD. - Mr.
Irvine, your request does not appeal' to
me to be unreasonable, but I thillk
that the objections which the managers
for the Council have to single electorates have already geen put forward. If
you wish to have them repeated,
I do not see any objection. I for one
tell you that the founders of this Constitution regarded it as of primary importance that an opportunity should be
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:;given to the electors of the Council to
have fresh blood, as it were, cOllstantly
pouring into that HOllse every two years.
'With that object they provided in the
·.constitution that one-third of the members should retire every two years, so that
.an opportut:J,ity should be given to the
electors of the Council at stated intervals
·to decide whether it was necessary that
there should be a change in the
'personnel of that House. That was oue
·consideration constantly arising which was
regarded by the founders of the Constitution as of essential importance. By
proposing that there shonldbe periodical
·elections every three years instead of two,
by reducing' the electorates from triple to
-dual, we carry out. the objPcts of the
C0nstitution more imperfectly, I say, but
still as perfectly as it is possible to do
under the altered circumstances.
The Hon. W. H. E~IBLING.-Hear, hear.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I say it
'is of primary importance that we should
not depart further than is absolutely
necessary from the basic principle of
securing a continual flow of fresh blood
into the Council. 'Whether the same
members are to be re-elected by their
constituents, or whether new men are
substituted, is a matter for the constituents themselves to decide. That is
·objection No. 1 to the adoption of single
-electorates. Objection No. 2 is that by
having dual electorates you give the
-electors, in every province in every part of
the country an opportunity every three.
'years of expressing their opinion. vVe,
therefore, further affirm the origil)al
fundamental principle which the authors
:and founders of this Constitution con·sidered of such importance.
We are
now asked to accept single electorates,
with what result 1 vVhy, with the result
that only one-half of the State can speak
:at one time.
Mr. InvINE.-That is quit.e ri.ght.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-And
that would only be at long il'l.tervals of
three years. If that is so, it might easily
happen that those members who go to
their constituents at a particular time
are in the strongest position in their
respective provinces, whereas if the other
provinces had a voice they would have
rejected everyone of their members. Is
that a position which we can constitutionall'y contend is for the interests of the
eountry? Will it give the country that
.independence of action which our present
Sl'-cond
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system allows r ,\Yill it not rather restrict the electors ill the most valuable
principle that can be adopted-that is, to
give the 170,OJO electors for the Council
an opportunity evel~y three years all over
the State of speaking as regards their approval or disapproval of the members who
represent them ~ I would rather a great
deal have kept to the present system of
retirements every two years, because I
hold that it would give our constituents
a still greater constitutional power aud·.
one which they, as the taxpayers of this
country, are entitled to. I say that they
ought to have the most frequent opportunityof pulling their members up and
of deciding by their votes whether they
are deserving uf a renewal of their confidence or not. I say that eon~"titutionally .
we members 0f the Council have no
right to pay any regard to the charge that
is brought against llS of walkiJ:lg out and
walking "in again-of "biennial proces.sions" of members of the Council. This
may catch the public. It may become as
it were the basis for amusing accusations,
but constitutionally it is quite wrong.
Constitutionally such a charge is au insult
to the 130,000 electors who choose us.
They exercise the franchise, and they do
it in discharge of a holy principle, which
is the basis (.)f free government, and when
t.hey do it, I say that we should be considered as being as truly representative as
the members of any other House. That
being so, it appears to me that we are really
asked to re-affirm. what, with all respect I
say, are as plain to me as the presence of
the Premier at this table, namely, the
constitutional principles which govern our
action. It has been Ollr desire that t.he
members of the Council should come before their electors as frequently as possible by a subdivision of the years of
tenure. If you have single electorates
you deprive one-half of the State of this
voi~e except once every six years.
Why
should that be 1 vVhy sho~lld the electors
have less power than they have now, and
all in the interests of increased liberty,
and to the advantage of freedom 1 I
say it is a restriction on their freedom, and it is a restriction \V hich they,
if consulted, would not allow.
It
is a restriction which we as their
representatives are bound to prevent
them from having to submit to. I therefore say, with all humility-perhaps some
of my colleagm:s may see some point I
have omitted-that to me and to my heart
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and conscience what I have said is
sufficient to justify my action. I will say
more. In the interests of peace, in the
interests of a desire to meet the Assembly
in a settlement of this qnestion, I have
departed from the principle of triple electorates, a principle which has worked IilO
well in the past. I am now asked to go
further, and to face my constituents and
give them an account why I deny them
the privilege they now possess of speaking'
every two years, in a commanding tOlle,
in every part of the country. I refuse to
tn.ke up that position, and I say that if
this conference, G"\,nd a dozen other conferences were, to depend upon our acceptance of that, I would never be one to
recommend it to the Councilor to my
constituents, and I am prepared to answer
for my conduct before any tribunal I may
have to face.
Mr. IRVINE.-W·ell, Sir Henry Cuthbert, this is, of course, the" no surrender"
attitude that we were endeavouring to
avoid n,s far as possible.
'fhe Hon. N. FrTzGERALD.-I be~ yonr
pardon if I have imported more feeling
than I ought to have done.
Mr. IRVINE.-Jt is not the feeling,
but it is the absolute bar to any consideration of the question which I am afraid
renders it almost useless to try to proceed.
. But I would venture to point ont to Mr.
FitzGerald that the argument that the
country ought all at one time to express
its opinion with regard to the gentlemen
who represent it in the Legislative Coullcil .
is quite inconsistent with the principle on
whieh he himself has so much relied, that
that House as a whole ought not to be
open to sudden impulses, or to reflect
merely the voice of the whole people· at
one time, but that it ought to be, as he
says, freshened from time to time by the
infusion of new blood.
The Hon. S. FITzGEnAJ~D.--I spoke of
our ejectors, not of the whole people.
Mr. IRVINE.-I mean your electors.
It is entirely consistent with what I say
as to the basic principle of the Upper
House that it should be freshened little
by little and not all at one time. But
what we do see is this-I do not want to
say anything aggressive, but at the same
time, I do not want to mince words about
it, and if I expressed myself in too
dramatic language before I do not desire
to do it now-It has been felt for a long
time by the people of this community
that the very great size of the provinces

Thi?'d Day's DisC'llssion.

for the Legislative Council was such as in
practical politics to do away with the fair
competition that ought to exist in' order
to render that Chamber a really represeutn,tive Chamber, as it was originally intended by its founders to be.
The Hou. J. BALFouR.-~he proyiuces
were very much larger originally.
Mr. lRV1NE.-'l'hey were larger, it is
true.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-But why
see k to go the whole way in one jump '?
vVe have gone gradually hitherto. Let
us continue that gradual decline, if it.must
be so.
'
Mr. IRVINE.-I think it is a little
too gradual. You say that a member of
the Council should contest one-fourteenth
of the ~tate.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-What about the
Senate, where the whole State bas to be
contested?
Mr. IRVINE.-In the first place. I do
not know that that ought to be held up
as an example to us. But even if it is,
it is not an example that is of any great
weight.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Do you
think, Mr. Irvine, there i8 any use in Ollr
meeting again. ?
Mr. IRV1NE.-I think we ought not
to shut the gate at present.
The Hon. N. FI'l'zGElur,D. - On this
pn'lposal?
Mr. IRVIN E.-un any proposal at present.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Perhaps
a night's reflection may bring good C0l111- .
sC;ls in the morning. I agree to an adjournment to nve o'clock to-morrow.
The conference, at one minute p~~t
eleven o'clock, adjourned until fiye p.m.
next day.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.'
Th~lrsday,

Jlfarch 19, 1903.

The PJ,'tESIDENT took the chair at
two minutes to five o'clock p. m., and
read the prayer.
THE LATE SIR FREDERICK
SAHGOOD.
Tho PRESIDENT.-I desire to inform
the Council that, in accordance with their
resolution, I forwarded to Lady Sargood
the yote of condolence which was passed
by this House a little while ago, and, in
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reply, I bave receiyed the following letter
from Lady Sargood : " Rippon Lea,"
19th March, 1903.
The President of the Legislative Council.
Dear Sir IIenry,- Will you accept and convey to the honorable members of the Legislative
Council my very warm thanks for the record
sent to me of the "motion" in the House on
20th January.
The gift is very valuable and beautiful in
itself, but, I prize it most of all because it shows
the lo\"e, esteem, and appreciation felt for my
dear hU'3band by those who have. many of them,
worked with him for years, and whose opinion
of his work and influence has therefore been
well tested.
This hook will be an heirloom and a constant
reminder to future generations ill our family
to follow in the steps of their ancestor, who did
so much for his country and his fellow-men.
I am very proud to possess this testimony,
and sinccrely grateful to those who sent it to tl1e.
With kind regards, believe me, dear Sir
Henry, yours very trnly,
JULIA SARGOOD.

PRINTING COMi\II'rTEE.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE brought up a
joint report from the Printing Committees
of the LegislatiYe Conncil and the Legislative Assembly on the question of Parliamentary printing.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
The House then adjourned during
pleasure.
The PRESJDE~l' resumed the chair at
twenty-six minutes to nine o'clock.
The House ttdjourned at twenty-five
minutes to nine o'clock, until Tuesday,
March 24.

LEGISLATIVE .A.SSEl\1BLY.
Thursd(~y,

.Mar·ch 19, 1903.

At ten minutes to five o'clQck p.m.,
The CIJERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIR~IAN OF COmII'l'TEES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.

Committee.
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The House then adjourned during
pleasure.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER resumed the chair
a.t twenty. five minutes to nine o'clock.
CONSTITUTION HEFORM BILL.
FREE CONFERENCE.
Mr. IHVINE stated that the conference
011 the Constitution Reform Bill had adjourned until five o'clock p.m. on Tnesday next. He did not think it would be
the desire of honorable members, on either
side of the House, to proceed with the
ordinary business at present-he did not
think anything would be gained by itand, therefore, he begged to rnoveThat the remaining Government business be
postponed until Tuesday next.

The motion ,vas agreecl to.
~'lr. THOMSON said he desired to ask
tlle Premier whether, instead of cOHntry
members cominQ' down to Melbourne on
the following M'Onday night, it would not
be early enough for them to be in attendance at the House on Tuesday evenillg ~
If the conference sat on Tuesday it was
not likely thttt any business would come
on in the Assembly until after the refreshmen thouI'. Coun try members had been
in town all this week with nothing to do
except to make a House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Premier
cannot makc a.ny promise of that kind.
1\11'. IRVINE said he would be extrenlely anxious to consult the wishes of
country members, but it was q uita imp<9ssible to give any promise on the subject. The matters which would be under
consideration were far too serious to permit of the cOllYcniel1ce of members
standing in the way.
LILYDALE AND vVAHBUHTON
HAlLWAY.

Dr. MALONEY stated that he desircd
to bring under the notice of the :Minister
of Railways an answer which was gi'i'en to
him (Dr. Maloncy) by the Minister on the
third 'of this month in conncxion with the
Lilydale and Warburton Rail \Yay. He was
PRINTING CO:\1MIT~rEE.
aware; of course, that the answer given by
Mr. PHENDERGAS'r brollght up a. the Minister was supplied by onc of his
joint report from the Printing Committees officers; but it was inaccurate, and he (Dr.
of the Legislative Council and the Legis- ~laloney) felt sure that it Wi1S the desire
lative Assembly on the question of Parlia- of the House, and also of the Minister
mentary printing.
himself, that honorable members should
The report was ordered to lie on the be supplied with correct information in
table.
uns\ver to any questions which thcy migbt
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Lilydale and

put in the Chamber. The question which
he (Dr. Maloney) put to the Minister
was:If he can inform the Bouse how much was
paid as compensation for land used for railway
purposes between Lilydale a,nd Warburton;
what has been the cost of lu.w expenses; and
what will be the cost of repaying the loan
which has been raised to pay for the track for
this railway?

The answer supplied to this
was as follows : -

question~

1. Compensation for land pa.id, £~, 158 8s
10d. ; outstanding (estimate), £1,170 14s. 6d.
2. Law costs, as per trust's financial statement, £3,876 17s. 3d.
3. The loan is £12,000, and the currency is
twenty years, for which interest is payable to
the debenture-holders at the rate of 4~ per
cent., or £54() per year.

As he believed that answer was inaccurate,
he made further inquiries, and he had
received the following letter from a member of the Warhurton Hail way Land
Acquisition Trust : 27 Swanston-street" Melbourne,
5th "March, 1903.
Dr. :Maloney, M. P., State" Parliament House,
Melbol1l'lle.
Det,r Sir,-I notice you put the question in
the House to Mr. Bent re the cost of the land
on the Lilydale and Warburton line, and the
legal expenses in connexion therewith. The
Minister h~ts evidently made a mistake. The
cost of the land was £4,000, and the legal expenses, witnesses, &c., was £7.000, and, what is
worse, about twenty years will be occupied
in repaying the loan, and the yearly cost for
salaries and other expenses in connexion therewith will amount to at least £200 on an average
all through, that iR, £4,000 more to pay, £4,000
for the land. I think you ought to try to get
up a discussion on this -point. It is a monstrons state of affairs. There should only be
one trust for the whole of· the railways under
the new Act, as it is nonsense having a separate trust for every little bit of a railway.
Yours truly,
W. BRISBANE,
Member of the Railway Land
Acquisition Trust.

Now, he (Dr. Maloney) considered that
of the most sacred duties of a Minister
was to give a correct answer whenever an
honorable member asked a question in the
House. He knew that the Minister 0f
Railways gave him an 3.bsolutely truthful
answer as far as the honorable gentleman
could get it, but the Miaister was in the
hands of one of his officers in this matter,
and that officer had not been quite
ace urate-unintentionally no doubt. This
letter showed the vast sum of monevdouble the cost of the land-which l1ad
been spent in unneeessary expenses, and
he would ask the Minister to inquire into
Olle
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the matter, because 1".e (Dr. Maloney)
believed that the statements in the letter
were correct.
If every little railway
was to cost twice as much for legal expenses as the land itself was worth, it was
time the Honse interfered on the score of
economy.
Mr. TRENWITH said the statement
which had just been read was capable of
conveyiug a very false impression if it
were permitted to go forth unexplained.
It was true that the W"arburtou Trust
had incurred very heavy law expenses,
but they had incurred these law expenses
because of the greedy umcrupnlousness
of the persons who owned the land that
had to be acquired. The claims in connexion with this trust amounted to nearly
£34,000. They had to be contested at
law with very wealthy individuals, and
the law costs were enormously increased
because of the fight that had to be undertaken. But the result was that the trust,
in consequence of those proceedings at
law, had obtained for £4,000 what would
have cost £34,000, so that even addillg
the very heavy law expenses the land had
been very cheaply acquired, bearing in
mind the idea of its value possessed by
the persons who owned it at the time it
was req nired.
Mr. fLKINs.-Some people got nothing
at all for their land.
Mr. TRENvVITH said he hardly
t.honght. that Mr. Brisbane could be a
member of the Warburton Hailway Land
Acquisition Trust, in view of the fact tha,t
he was a,rbitrator for Mr. David Syme
aga.inst the trust.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-He has
been appointed to the council, and consequently is a member of the trust.
Mr. THENWITH asked since when ~
::\Ofr. E. H. CAl\fERON (Bvelyn).-Since
last A Ugllst.
Mr. 1'RENWITH said the honorable
member for Melbourne West assumed
withont question that Mr. Brisbane's
statement was correct, but disputed the
statemellt of the Minister, which of eourse
was compiled by his officers, and it was
reasonable to snppose was compiled from
records in the department. 'Vhile there
was a conflict of opinion on the point, he
(Mr. Trenwith) preferred to take t.he
statement of the Minister before that of
Mr. Brisbane, who, during the whole
affair, acted in an extremely partisan
manner ill the interests of a litigant
against the trust.
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Dr. :MALONEY stated that, in justice
to Mr. Brisbane, he would like to say that
the letter which he had read had been
supplied at his request.
THE UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. S~nTH said "he desired to bring
under the notice of the Government a
matter of serious importance to a large
number' of poor people. He saw by the
press that an interview was sought with
the Premier on behalf of the unemployed.
He COil Id q llite understand the Premier
decliuing to receive a deputation offhand, and he might say at once that,
as far as he (:Mr. Smith) was concermed, he never attempted to introd nce deputations to auy Minister
without gi ving the Minister some notice.
He could well underst:md that a :Minister's
day'8 work was set out as soon as he
got to his office, and he did not think
it was quite fair for anybody to rush in
upon him without previo~8 appointment.
But this was a matter he had not said a
word about during the whole of this long
se~sion, and it really seemed the same
se~:sion as that commencing last May, with
a month's interval, an interval of cost to
all honorable members except those who
were returned unopposed. At the present time, to his personal knowledge and
deep regret, there were more unemployed
in the lIletropolis than there had been for
many years past. The summer months
were passing away; the longer nights, the
shorter days, and the colder weather would
very soon come, and there ,vas an almost
utter cessation of public works, as far as"
he could learn. He knew W~lat the Government had undertaken, but he feared
they were putting off the whole of the work
they had promised until right in the winter.
Now, the necessities of the hOllr were
such as to claim folome consideration for
many people whom he personally knew,
and whom he was compelled to come into
contact with. And the state of aff'lirs in
his district was typical of that in other
suburbs of the metropolis. He did not
ask the Government to say one word now
in reply to his statements, but he would
urge them to look at this matter as seriously and as sympathetically as it was possibh~ for men to do; and see how soon
they could find some employment for
many of the men who were uow walkin~
about the cit,·.
Mr. PH~:NDERGAST remarked that, as
one of the party who went as a deputation
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to the Premier-at least he did not go
with the deputation, but afterwards met
seme of the unemployed when on his
way to the office of the Premier to
see him on other business- he had a
complaint to make. He was a very infrequent caller on the Premier, having
had some experience in the past in
matters of reception, but when Mr.
Elmslie, .Mr. BilIson, and he sent in a
message asking the Premier to receive
them, the honorahle gentlemctn sent ont
word that he could not do so, because he
was dealing with the M.inister of Public 1nstruction; and requested them to send in·
a statement as to their business by the'
messenger. He (Mr. Prendergftst) declined'
to have any intermediary, and he thought
he bad a right, as a Member of Parliament,
if he cho~e, to call on the Premier, and'
th~lt, if the honorable gentleman was not
too busily engaged, he ought to have the
courtesy, at all events, to grant a personat
interview. The three of them therefore.
walked out. That was thewhole ofthe busine~s that occurred.
At the present timer
there were more people out of employment
in this State than there had ever been
before to his know ledge in the whole hi8tory "
of Victoria. The n1ll1lber of unempl0yed
was heing added to every day, and he had
no hesitation in saying that the policy of"
the present Government was respunsible
for it. The number of unemployed would·
be increased fonr or fi ve fold before·
many months passed by the continuation,
of the present policy. No endeavonr was
being made to provide work for the nnemployed, or, where they had got work, itwas·nnder the contract system, at low remuneratioll. Men were prevented from
getting work in the Rail way department.
through the employment of boy labour.
The people who were at present starving
had, therefore, a right to complain.
Mr. IRVINE said that, although he bad
spoken on the motion for adjournment, he
desired, by leave, to reply to the state~"
ment that had been made about some COIlduct of his in regard to the way in which
he had treated a certain ·deputation. He
would be very sorry indeed to give any
honorable member any canse whatever to
accuse him of want of t.he ordinary courtesy which a .\1inister ought to extend to
every Member of Parliament; but, as a
matter of fact, he only adopted, with reg:nd to the honorable member for Melbourne North, the same course as he was
in the habit of adopting towards all other
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called on him except by

appointment.
If he were to receive
every Member of Parliament whenever

he chose to can on him, he could
not carryon the ordinary business of
his office. 'Vhenever persons called without appointment, he invariably asked the
orderly to inquire, or get in writing,. if
they did not choose to tell the orderly,
what their business was, and send it in by
him-surely there was no indignity ill
that-in order that he might know
whether the business was of such urgcnt
importance as to warrant him in breaking
through the ordinary engagements of the
day to see the visitors. There was no
intention whatever to offer any discourtesy
to the honorable member.
~Ir. HICK FORD said he desired to
emphasize the remarks of the honorable
member for Emerald Hill and the honorable member for Melbourne North with
regard to the increasing want of employment amongst an sections of the working
classes. He had not the slightest doubt
that there was a greater want of employment now than existed in 1893 after
the banking crisis. Various causes
contributed to the present increasing want of employment, which was
not due 10 the fault of the Gove1'11Inont, but to the SillS of bad legislation to some extent, a.nd also to the
drought which had stricken Australia, from
one end to the other, with the exception of
;.t small favoured portion of the country.
But wha.teyer the cause~ might be, and
they would be enumera.ted according to
the various opinions of honorable mem bel'S,
there was not the slightest doubt that the
wp.ntof employment existed, and following
it there was destitution and starvation on
;the most wide aud comprehensive scale.
Therefore, the Government should not
hesitate to attempt to cope with the difficulty vigorously alld with the causes of
·the destitution that was brought under
their notice. The recent case in Brunswick, where a man committed suicide
through not being able to find work, only
emphasized the sufferings endured through
want of employment, and was illustrative of the case of numbers of otber
unfortunate persons in this community.
Anyone who possessed a human heart
at all must necessarily feel a response
to the calls of destitution of that characHe hoped that the Government
ter.
would carry out a policy of public works
without delay. There was going to be a
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seYere wiuter, the prices of the necessaries
of life had very mnch increased, and,
therefore, the 1\een struggle
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amongst a large number of the working
classes of this community would be intensified to a manifold degree. '1'he Government should push on their lnnd settlement schemes at once, even if in order to
do so they had to refrain from haggling
about the price of the land they were
seeking to acquire in various parts of the
Stu,te, and not stick at;£: 1 an acre or so.
The honorable member for Dundas said
that the Government had lost an opportunity of acquiring the '1'arrington Estate
and settling a number of people in that
part of the country. The Government
ought to show that they had confidence in
the reISourCC3 of the S1 ate, by carrying out
a vigorous policy of land settlement and
public works. Otherwise, Victoria must
go backwards and could not take its place
amongst the States of the Commoll\vealth.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It has gone back.
Mr. McDON!LD observed that he
desired to emphasize the remarks of the
honorable member for Emerald Hill with
regard to the want of employment in the
State at the present time. Any observant
person going about tho country would see
thousands of men out of employment,
many of whom asked for assistance that
in previous years they would have scorned
to ta,ke. The present state of affairs compelled them to do so. It was the duty of
the Government and Padiament, in view
of the condition of things in this country,
to use every effort within their means to
provide employment for those who so
urgently required it. He was a very old
colonist, but he did not remem.ber a time
during the last 40 or 50 years when
employment "'as so scarce and wages
were so low. The extreme cost of living,
which ,,"ould probably increase, made
matters still worse.
Men and "'omen
too, unfortunately, had to smother their
manliness and ,Yomanliness, and cnwe
assistance because they had starving
children at home. . He appealed as
strongly as he possibly could to the
Government and Parliament to provide
those people with the means of earning an
existence. It was something pitiful to
have stalwart men beseeching one to get
them assistance, for which they would
never ask were they not r..bsolutely compelled to do so. He could assure honorable members tha.t there were heroes
among the starving men and women of
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Victoria, people who denied themselves
not only clothing, but also food, in order
to dothc and feed their children. He
thanked God that there were snch men
and "omen in this country. It was a
vcry sad thing to find such a state of
• affairs existing in this so-called democratic
Statc of Victoria. Instead of attracting
population, they were repelling it. Only
the other day nine 01' tcn men left
his own district to go to South
Africa. He knew those men personally.
Each was in a different kind of trade, and
he asked them why they were leaving
Victoria. Their answer was-" It is no
use our stopping here, because we cannot
get emp10yrnent. We have a few pounds
left, and wc think our best course is to go
to ~outh Africa, believing we will get em·
ployment there."
.
:Jlr. IRV1~E.-Can you assist the Government by making some practical suggestioll ~
}Ir. ~IeDON ALD said he did make a
practical suggestion a little while ago, and
its adoption would enable not only trade
experts, but ordinary working. men, to
earn the means of subsistence. It was,
that the Government should set men to
clear some of the Crown lands of timber.
It was not advisable to ask men to settle
on thickly-timbered lanel. A' far better
plan would be to get such land cleared at
so much per acre before throwing it open
for settlement. At the \Varallga basin
the :Jlil1ister had let some clearing at so
much per acre, and thousands of acres
migh t be clea,red in that way.
~Ir. PRENDEHGAsl'.-Not at the price it
is let at there.
~lr. i\ieDON ALD said he meant at a
price fixed by practical men, so tbat an
ordinary mall could earn a reasonable
wage. That would be the meallt; of eD.lphlying hundreds of men on reproductive
work, because the cost of clearing
would be returned to the State in the
same manner as the purchase money for
Crowll lands wa.s now paid. Another
means of providing work for the Une111ployed, which he mentioned on the former
occasion, was that of Government assistance to bona fide ,prospectors. It was
done with a very great deal of success
some time ago. The Minister of Mines,
who was an old miner, knew that.
There were various ways of giving assistance to these men and pu.shing on with
the public works of the State. The other
day a contract was let for £95,000, and
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another for £36:000, where a lot of clearing
had to be d.one, but the contractors had
not emFloyed the number of men on those
works which the Legislative Assembly
thought would be employed. He could
mention another means of providing 'work
for the unemployed. He said advisedly •
and he knew what he was talking about,
that the existing railway lines and rollingstock had got into a bad state of repair.
If any private firm c~mducted its affairs in
the same way as the Railway department
did with regard to the existing lines and
'the rolling· stock, it would simply spell
ruin, and mean insolvency for them; and,
if the work of repairing the railway lines
and rolling-stock was much longer delayed,
it would cost from five to ten times more
to do it than it would cost now.
Mr. IuvINE.-The only difficulty is,
where is the money to come from ~
Mr_ MeDON ALb said the Government
found mQney for other things easily
enough. He was not complaining of the
grant of £100,000 to the farmers, because.
he wished it had been £200,000, but
numerous public works that would well
repay their cost with interest could be
carried ont with great advantage at the
present time. It seemed to him that
Victoria was, unfOl'tunately, on the down
grade. It was his adopted country, and
he loved it, and felt it was hard lines to
have to see it g0ing backwards. 'rhey
should use every means in their power to
try to stop the drift and find work for
the unemployed. It would be well if
they could devise some means to stop the
best men from leaving the country. He
trusted that the Government would take
these matters into their serious consideration, and see if they could not carry out
his suggestions.
Mr. 'iVALLACE said" it was not often
that he spoke on the unemployed question,
but he wished to emphasize the remarkt;
of previous speakers as to the number of
men who were absolutely without work at
the present time, and knew not where to
look for it. Noone could shut his eyes
to the hct that that state of affairs
existed, not only in the city, but also in
the country. He wished to impress on
the Government the nece3sity of finding,
if possible, more money for public works,
and he did not know any better method
of spending it than pressing forward the
irrigation works already decided upou by
the Government. 'rhe question of the
finances was, of course, a serious one, but
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he was sure that if the Governrnent
determined to push on with. this work
there was sufficient capital in the cOlln~ry
to enable them to do so. While he was
on his feet he would like t.o refer to one
or two matters in connexion with the
Hail way department. One was as to the
absence of adequate covers on the perishable produce forwarded by rail. It was
reported that some of the trucks containing valuable pre>dnce had only half the
coverings that were necessary, and this
meant an immense amount of loss to the
producers. It w('Iuld be a disgrace to the
department if, for the sake of a few
hundred pounds for the purchase of extra
tarpaul\ns, the necessary covers were not
pmvid ed. He would also like the- Minister
of Hail ways to explain the posit.ion with
regard to those who had starving stock
retul'l1illg to them from the southern clistrict~. He (Mr. Wallace) knew of several
mell who were compelled to bring their
stock back to their own land. They went
to the departmellt and asked to be
allowed to give t.heir promissory notes for
the cctrriage of the stock, but they were
told that the practic.:e of accepting promissory notes had been discontinued.
According to the press, that practice had
not been discontinued, and he would like
to know what the facts really were.
~lr. BENT stated that he thoroughly
agreed with the remarks that had been
made as to the great waut of employment
and the dire distress existing among a
large number of people, but it seemed to
him strange that certain gentlemen were
al ways getting up and finding fault. The
honorable member for Melbourne North,
for instance, made a thorollghly inaccurate
statement vV'hen he said that this Goveniment had put on boy labour at the Railway department.
:Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-You are going to
get the carriages cleaned by contract, and
that. will mean boy labour only.
Mr. BENT said he had told the House
before that this Goverument had not put
on anv one.
l\fr~ PRI<:NDERGAST.-You are quite
right. YOll never put on anyone.
Mr. BENT said that if the Government
had done their duty they would have
knocked oft' ] ,000 of the men of whom
the honorable member spoke.
Mr. RAMSAY.-You cannot do without
them.
Mr. BENT said he would ask the
honorable member if he knew how many
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working men the Government had put ou,·
since they came into office? They had
put on 6U0 nlen in grading works during'
the last fi ve weeks.
Mr. RAl\ISAY.-YOU said just now YOll
never put on anyone.
:Mr. BENT said what he meant was.
that the Govemment had not appointed
anyone to pesitions in the department.
M;r. RAMSAY.-YOU are talking about·
putting men off now.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
was talking ·'yabba.yabba," that was aU.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-·-Order.
Mr. BEN1' sa.id he defied the honorable
member or any «me else to deny that upon
every occasion when they had brought.
anythitlg before him he (Mr. Bent) had·
lent not only a willing ear, but had done·
all he possibly CQuid to facilitate work
being given in the department.
~ir. RAl\fSAY.-Alld when you say that
there are 1,000 men too many you are
talkillg bunkum.
Mr. BENT said he would sav so still.
The Government were doing alf thcy possibly could to spread the work out. Since
they came into office, nine months ago,
they had put on altogether nearly 3,000·
men.
.Mr. PHENDERGAS'l'. - And yon havedriven 20,000 other men to South Africa
and vVeRtern Australia.
Mr. BENT said there was not a word of
truth in that statement, and he challellged
the honorable member to prove it. He
would appeal to the hgnorable member for'
Melbourne West and others to say
whether it was not a fact that before he
(Mr .. BE:nt) went to the Rail way depart-·
mellt th~ unemployed were kept travelling
about from day to day and week to week,
and were never called. He (Mr. Bent)·
took an interest in t.he question, and did.
what no other Minister ever did before.
Dr. MALoNEY.-That is true on that
occasion.
Mr. BENT said there was no man in
this country who had 60ne more for theworking classes than he had done.
Mr. PRmNDERGAs'l'.-No one has talked'
more and done less.
:.Mr. BENT said it was no use listeningto a fool in his folly. And did the honor·
able member think that he could dragoon·
him (Mr. Bent) ~ 1f he did he had the
wrong mark. The h(')l1orable member
continually made these statements.
He
(NIl'. Bent) had not put ouany boy
labour, and the arrangements in than
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respect were the same now as they were
when the honorable member for Richlllond
(Mr. Trenwith) was Minister. He (Mr.
Bent) had not interfered in the slightest
d'egree, so fat·, where boy labour was concerned, because the instructions gi ven him
by the Government were not. to put any
men out. It was true that the 'men were
not all working on full time, but he would
a8k whether the men in any of the large
iron works were being fuHy employed?
He, himself, was connected with an ir0n
factory, and they could only give the men
fOllr da,ys' work a week.
Mr. PRENDERGA~1'.-If the Government
were put out you cOllld give them six·
days.
Mr. BENT said tha,t the honorable
member, at all events, could not put the
Government out, and had done a great
deal to injure the working man. What
did the honorable member do 1 It was
simply bhtther-that was all. All he
could do was to find fault with better
men than himself. There were labour
members who properly represented labour,
and dicl" something for it, but t.hey did
not ~o into back doors in order to get
evidence against a Minister. That was
not a manlvact.
'\1.r. PRE~~DERGAS1'.-Have you a bran
mash ~
Mr. BEN'r said that he had worked 18
to 20 hours a day in order to do his duty
to this State, and honorable members
knew it. He was alw11ys at his duty, and
he took an interest in everything where
people were hard up. It was only a
carieature 'Upon industriOllS people for
such gentlemen to talk like the honcrable
member for Melbourne North about a
man in his (Mr. Bent'S) position. That
honorable member did nothing but filld
fault. 'Vas it not the honorable member's
duty rather to' come and suggest some
means of helping the Government in these
matters? Had this Government or any
member of it ever turned a deaf ear to
the working classes 1 No. They took a
deep interest ill the working classes. It
was their grea,t desire that this country
should pro:sper, and they were not going
to cry out stinking fish.
Mr. RA.MSAY.-Tben don't do it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST - You say you are
the working man's friend. Last night
you were a constitutional authority.
Mr. BE ~T said he was the working
man's friend, and if he and the hllllorable
member took a vote of the whole country
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it would be found that the people were or
the same opit'lion. They knew full w~ll
that some of these gentlemen were·
simply balloons.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.- I must
ask honorable memberR not to interject.
Mr. BENT said that the honorablemember for Melbcmrne Nort,h got up time·
after time, and the people began to think
that there was something in him. It.
seemed that the honorable mem bel' had
no regard for anybody. The other. night
he attacked Mr. Woodroffe. Personally,
he (Mr. Bent) did not care whether the
honorable member attacked him or not j.
it was like water on a duck's back. Heknew the honorable member and the honomble member knew him. Howover, hecould assure honorable members that hedeeply sytnpathized with the propo:sal to
put men on the lani]. At the present timehe had sU~'vey parties at work in Gi pps-·
land upon a railway line of 60 odd miles,.
by means of which the particular land
that had been referred to to-night would
be thrown open, and employment would
be given to a large number of me1l>
throughout the comillg winter, if he could
get money to do it. Could he do any
more 1 In connexion wit h the noll.paying
lines, he had been trying to get land fo1"
people in those localities, because he knew
that if the people were put on the·la.nd,.
the lines wOltld pay in time.
Mr. PUENDERGAS'l'.-Are yon going torun a mil way to Brighton 1
Mr. BENT said he wOllld run a rail way
to Brighton, and the honorable member's.
dirty talk-'rhe DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Order!
Mr. BENT said he would withdraw that
expression, and say nice talk. The honorable menlber had been going round and
whispering in peo}Jle's ears-" This Ministry has been buying land all along the
line." That was the way the honorable·
member put it. He could tell the honorab.le member that he (Mr. Bent) had advocated this line for twenty years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST rose to a point of
order. If the Minister of Rail ways said that·
he had been pouring into anyone's ears
the statement that Ministers were buying
land all along the line, he was quite mistaken.
Mr. IRVINE.- Why did you refer to the·
line at all ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he could.
sup}Jose that" suspicion haullts the guilty
mind."
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:'\Ir. BENT said he would like to kuow
\\' hat the hOlJorable member's previous
interjectioll meant. Last March, twelve
months ago, some land was put ~lp by
auctioll, and he (.Mr. Bent) bought it at
auction. Since he had become a Minister
he had done 110 business of that kind, and
he had no property along the proposed
line except what he had bought at
auction. \Vhen the question of the proposed line was brought before the Cabinet
he stated to his colleagues that he had a
piece of land about half-a.-mile from where
the line \yas to go, and he left it to the
Cabinet to determine the matter. The
q llestion of the construction of the line
\\'a~ referred to. the Hailways Standing
Committee, and he had taken no pa.rt in
the matter whatever.
::\lr. TREXWITH.-And the matter was
undet consideration before you came in
at all.
1Ir. BENT said that surely he could go
to an auction and buy a little house without any reflection being made upon him.
Be was as honest as those who at;tacked
him, and he defied any Olle in Parliament,
or out of it, to prove that he bad ever
becn guilty of a dishonest act. He was
glad tbat reference had been made to the
St. Kilda to Brighton line, because he believed it would be one of tbe best paying
linei;i in the country. The honorable member for Melbourne North tried to block the
line when he (Mr. Bent) ,vas a private
member. rrhe Government required no
s])nr to do their duty to the unemployed
and to the couutry, and he thought honorable members would admit that he ·had
trca,tccl every man fairly.
Sir A LEXAXDER PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
:Jlr. BENrr said he did not play politics
down at the Hail way department. As to
the starving stock question, he could ouly
say that whenever pe0ple were in trouble
he oame forward to assi8t them in every
way he possibly eould. It ill became any
honorable member to make attacks of this
kind, because what did he (Mr. Bent) care
fur office? Not a button; and if he were
out of office to morrow the honorable member for Melbourne North would not get it.
Be did not want to take up any more
time, but he wished ·to say this. The
present Government held the best interests
of every section of the conunl.1nit.y at
heart. If tbis gelltlen~an \vould only give
him half-a-million sovereigns, he ",.ould
spend them like a king. He 'would spend
them like a blooming king, and make this
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country flourish. He (Mr. Beut) was very
much obliged to the late Minister in connexion with the question of the honorable
member for Melbourne vYest. Tbe other
day a number of gentlemen came to him,
anel. in the coolest manner possible asked
him to give them £2,600.
An HO~ORABLE l\IKMBI!R. - vYhy did
you not give it to them r
NIl'. BENT said that he did not do
that.
He saw, when he looked at the
land, that it was wrong to make such a
req nest.
They said they would see the
Premier, and he said- "Go to the Premier.':
He knew he was safe there. He added'" Tam a little soft, but ou this question, as
Minister of Hail ways, I will not give you
anything, so you bad better go to the
Premier."
Mr. IRvINE.-They have not come to
me yet.
Mr. BENT said that he fully indorsed
what had been said about Mr. Brisbane,
who was a very old friend of bis, or llsed
to be.
)11'. HA?tISAY.-You don't speak now 1
Mr. BENT said yes. That gentleman
carne and asked him about certain
things, but he (Mr. Bent) said that
if he gave those things he would
be undoubtedly wfong, and he believed
that that gen tleman came to the same
conclusion. It was not a bit of good
coming to him, because, although he was
soft, he had a funny way of looking at
these tbings. It was a very serious time.
It was a time when each and everyone of
them should endeavour to help the POOl",
and they should not make it a party
matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAoooK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BEN'r said that he was not making
it a party matter, and he would deal wit.h
it, no matter where the representations
came from. If the representations came
from his honorable friend who had spoken
on the matter, and who, he knew, was a
great friend of his behind his back, the
cases would receive the greatest consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Tell us what kind
of work you are going to give.
Mr. BENT said that the honorable
member should give notice of a question
like that. There was no doubt that this
Government would be equal to the oc
casion, and wben matters were brought
before them they would show, as they
al ways had shown, that they were a progressive liberal Government.
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),11'. TRE~Wl'L'H.-" Progressive liberal :,

i1'3 good.

),11'. BEXT said that another honorable
member asked him about tbe tarpaulins.
J 11 COl1Seqllence of the starving stock the
rail ways hud bad to take a great deal of
fodder, such as bran and things of that
kiHd, and there had been a great strain
upon tho tarpaulin department. If the
honorable member would look in last
week's A'I'gus he wonld see that the
department had called for applications for
making tarpaulins, and it intended to
. spcml more hundreds of pounds than the
honorable member had referred to. As to
the starving stock, it was good policy to
take promissory notes, and where there
was a chance of getting the money the
depal'tment\vould notbe too carefuloll that
point.
But they were making inquiries.
Of the promissory notes which had been
taken, only £3,000 had not been met. He
thought that that spoke well for these
people, and unless the Cabinet prevented
him-and he did not think it would-he
would continue to tal\.e promissory notes
which he thought \\'orild be met honorably. But lw did not care if he did
make a few mistakes and lost a pound or
two in affording facilities to farmers and
other classes of the communit.y where he
thought they were doing the proper
thing, and a thing which was in the
interest of the Rail way department.
. :J1r. 'VILKINS observed that he would
pot have said anything on this occasion
but for the remarks of the honorable member for H.ichmond (Mr. Trenwith), and for
the r-;tatement of the ~Iinister ·0f Rail ways
in l'eferenee to the Lilydale and W· arburtOll line. He (1\11'. 'Vilkins) int.roduced a
deputation to the late Minister of Railways in reference to the injustice that was
done, not to wealthy rnen, but to men
who had not a shilling, and the honorable
gentleman promised consideration.
:JIr. BEN']'. -There are two or three
casei').
1'11'. WILKINS said that that was as far
as the late Minister went.
It was very
unfair. \V"hatever the law might be,
these people should not be made to suffer.
But, unfortunately, because these people
were in poor circumstances~ and had very
few friends, they could not obtain redress.
These poor people had not a shilling to-day.
If they did apply to the :Minister of
Jttlilways, it was because he encouraged
them to do so. 'rhe Minister promised
to briug in a Bill to legalize the payment
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of compensation to these men. They
were poor nnfortunate men who had purchased the land.
Mr. BEsT.-Hear, hear.
Mr. \V"ILKINS sa.id that the Government took the whole of their land frOtH
them, and paid them nothing at all for it.
That was grossly unfair. He knew of
one man \V ho now had not a pound to his
name, but who had £300 worth of land
taken from him without his getting a
shilling for it. Then the Minister said
that they came to," the wrong marle
Evidently they had done S0 in going either
to the late Minister or the present
Minister. Being people who could not
help themselves, they got but little help
from the Government. It was one of the
greatest pieces of illj ustiee t.ha t were eYer
committed to take from them land
. which was purchased in good faith, and
for which they had a title, and to pay
them nothing for it.
It was scandalous
that poor uufortunate people had to submit to this because of their not h:wing
the money with which to fight their
case, as wealthy people had. Honorable
members were told that the cost in connexion with acquiring this land was
£7,000, and, because these people did not go
to law and spend money for that purpose,
they' got nothing at all. The present
Minister of Rail ways had promised him
that he would bring in a Bill to treat
these people fairly.
Mr. BKNT. -Certain of them.
Mr. \V lLK]j~S said that he would ask
whetber it was fair to bring the names of
these people before the Assembly, when
they only wanted what was fail'. He
was astonished at the M.inister of Rail.,
ways doing anything of the kind. There
was no que~tion::tt all that these people
had purchased the fee-simple of this land,
and had go~ a title to it, and that tbe
land was taken from them. Some of
them were cOllstituents of the honorable
member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith).
:Mr. TnExwITH.-They only got a title
subject to the reservation that it would
belong to the Crown If wanted for railway
purposes.
Mr. 'VILKINS said that that was the
first time that the condition was put in
force.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I did not put it in
force.
Mr. WILKINS said that it was not fail',
be,cause some people wanted to impose on
the Government, that these people should
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be deprived of their land. Justice C'ught·
to be clone to these people. The Minist.er
also :-oaid that, since the Government
had been in office, something like 3,000
men had been put Oll.
He (Mr.
'Vilkins) had a very lively recollection
of the way in which some men had
beeu employed. But he nmst say, in
jilstice to the Minister of Railways,
that when he brought the matter under
his notice, the Minister caused an inquiry
to be made, and that grievance had now
been redressed. W·hile he would admit
that this Government had done a great
deal ill order to provide employment for
those \\' ho were in need of work, and in
UlallY instances ill need of food, he would
point out that there was still a very large
number to be provitled for. He felt sllre
that the sympathies of the Government
were with these people. The Premier
asked to-night whether he and other honorable members could make any su?gestion as to how the Government could do
anything. It was not for a private melllbet· to make a suggestion as to what
should be done, but he knew (i)f a work
that had been submitted to the department t his week, and that would be the
menl1sof spending something like £50,000.
If the Government would consider the
application that had been made to
them in reference to that work, it
would be the means of giving a larg~
amount of employment, as well as be of
very great benefit to· the producing
interest of this country. He hoped t.hat
when that matter wa:;; fully ct.msidered by
the Government they would do something
in order to help an industry snch as was
propo!:)cd to be started in that district.
Mr. THENW1TH stated that he desired
to make a personal explanation. The
honorable member who had just resumed
his seat conveyed the impression that he
(Mr. Trenwith), when Minister of Railways, had in some way done an inj ustice
ill connexion with the 'Varbluton line.
As a matter of fact he had nothing whatever to do with it, excepb in resisting an
attempt to do an inj ustice. The lands the
honorahle member referred to were taken
in the process of law by the McLean
Government. Properly they could not
help themselves. They were compelled
in the process of law to take this land
under the legal conditions whieh pre-:.
vailed. The honorable member F;aid that
be (~1r. Trenwith) was appealed to, a\ld
that he promised consideration, and that
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that was as far as it went. If the
honorable member had remembered, it
w(i)uld have been gracious on his part to
say that when he (Mr. Trenwith) was
appealed to, it was a ftw clays before he
left office. Nothing could be done by
him, or by the present Minister, or by
anyone· else, except by means of le~is
latioll. He had felt, and still felt, that.
there were some hard cases.
MI'. BEN1'.-Hear, hear.
Mr. THEN WITH said that he had
been engaged ill endeavouring to prepare
legislation to cure the hard cases without
leadilJg to iiripositioll upon the people of
the country. It was. impossible to do
that at the stage at which his attention
was called to the matter.
Dr. MALONEY.-YOll have had all the
time since then if you had wanted to do
tbat.
Mr. TRENWITH.-If in office.
Dr. MALONE¥.-You can do it without.
Mr. TREN'iVITH said that neither the
present Minister nor himself could do anything WIthout legislation.
Mr. BEN1'.-I have drafted a. Bill.
Mr. 'L'RENvVITH said that he understood that the M.inister, having the opportunity, intended to legislate on this
Sll bject, which was a proper object for the
attention of a Minister of the C~own, but
not for a pri vate rnem bel'.
The HOllse adjourned. at twenty-nine
minutes past nine o'clock, until Tuesday,
March 24.

CO~FERE~CE

BET\VEEN

THE HOUSES ..
Thw:sday, 111al'cn 19,1903.

CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
FOURTH DAY'S DISCUSSION.

The Free Conference between the Houses
of Parliament on the subject of the amend.
mellts of the Legislative Coullcil in the
Constitution Heform Bill (adjourned from
the previolls day) was resumed this afternoon at five- o'clock, in the club room of
the. Le~islati ve Council.
All the managers were present.
Mr. IRVINJi:.- Sir Henrv Cuthbert and
gentlemen, before we ros~ last night 1
indicated that it was the desire of the

-Fourth Day's
managers for the Assembly to endeavour to
arrive at some alternative proposal-as
they expressed certain objections to the
proposal brought forward by the managers
for the Council·-that would meet with
the approval of the managers for the'
Council. I am sorry to say that at present
wc are not quite prepared to do that, and
I hope that we shall after the adjournment be able to place some proposal in
that direotion before you for your consideration.
Sir HENI{Y CUTHBERT.-Do yon mean
after the adjournment for dinner?
:Mr. IRVINE.-Yes. Meantime I would
venture to urge that we might consider
separately certain of the other proposals
in the Bill, and t he on~ that I would
ask your attention to, as being the
most importal~t of all to my mind, is
that of single electorates. 'When I spoke
in our HOllse on this subject I used
an expression, which I am not going
to repeat, the object of which was
to show that your House, as at present constituted with the very large
provitlces; is not in fact as representative as a strong Chamber of
Review ought to be, and that the facts
have pr(!)ved this. I hope I will not be
considered in any way going beyond the
bounds of propriety in bringing to your
notice one or two startling facts in connexion with that argument. I ha.ve ascertained from the records of the Chief
Seeretary'£ department that since the
year] 889 there have been albgether 168
elections for the Legislative Council.
Out of these elections there is the very
large number of' 142 that were not contested at all, leaving altogether 26 contested elections. That itself would tend
to show how difficult it is to consider
the Upper Chamber as really occupying the position of a representative
Cham ber in the full seuse. I th ink I
am entitled to place these facts and
yiews before tbe Conneil, and 1. do so, I
There were
hope, without offence.
only 26 out of the large number of 168
which were the subject of contention at
all, and of these 26 I find that six of the
elections were cansed by vacancies-that
is to say, the member who had occupied
the seat had either died or had retired,
not desiring to occupy the seat any longer.
'rwenty of the 26 were cases in which
the sitting member did desire to continue
to occupy the seat and contested it. Of
these twenty cases' in which the sitting
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member desired to retain his seat, in only
one wa~ the contest successful.
The Hon. N. LEvr.-Agaiust the sittitlg member?
Mr. JH.VINE.-Yes. In only one case
in fifteen years was it found possible for
a man who was not a member of the
Council to successfully contest a seat.
The Hon. N. FrrzGERALD.-lllvolving a
very nigh compliment to the members.
Mr. IRVI~K-I knowit will be argued
tha," this proves that the members of the
Council so accurately and completely
represent the current popular opinion
amongst their own electorates, that they
may be considered truly representative.
Even in th8 one election successfully contested, the s~lprerne trust and confidence
of the electors of the Council in the sitting
member were so great that only one·third
of the electors in that province went to
the poll at all.
The Hon. N. FI'l'zGERALD.-'What does
that prove.?
Mr. IRVINE.-The election was in
1895 for South Yarra, when Mr. Davies,
my present colleague, and Jour f(1)rmer
leader, was rejected. 'rhe total number
of electors was 15,131, and t.he number
who voted was 5,079, or, as nearly as possible, one-third of the whole.
The Hon. N. Fl'l'ZGERALD.-Could an
instance be cited by you, which, if I
might use the term, could be more disingenuous than that ~ Yon know the
Circumstances of that particular case, and
you bring up to our memory a case in
which your own colleague was a victim of
the most undeserved character. You know
the circumstances, and you are the last
person here that I would have t.hought
would have referred to allythillg that
is surrounded with such painful circumstances as that. 'rhe only inference to
be drawn from that is that. when a ery is
raised by interested parties the very best
man in the community may fall a vietim
to that cry.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is that the 1'eas011, becam:e an attaek was made on the si tting
member of an unjust character, that he
found less than one-sixth of the electors of
the province to defend his character r
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-You know
why-bec!luse a large number who personally esteemed the retiring memhler
«bstained from voting because they could
not bring themselves to vote against him.
Mr. IRVINE.-Does that mean in any
way--
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The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I am sorry
this business has uome on. The' conferellce will be interminable if speeches are
to be made on these points. We should
endeavonr to do the business of the conference, and not to bring up instances that
are painful to be recalled, and that YQU,
Mr. Irvine, ought to be-Mr. IRVINE.-I think your observations are entirely uncalled for, and I
think you are endeavouring to impute
improper motives to me to prevent the
discussion of the very important question
of single electorates.
The Hon. N. FITzGERALD. - Disingenuous.
Mr. IRVINE.-'What is disingenuous ~
You htlxe resented the langua.ge I used in
another pbce, but never did I use a
word that conveyed such an imputation as
you have attributed to me.
The Hon. N. Frl'zGI<:RALD.-I am sorry
for Mr. Da.vies.
Mr. IRVINE.-l think you ought to
be sorry for using snch an expression.
The HOll. N. FITZGERALD.-If I llsed
an offensive expression it is my duty and
my pleasure to withdraw it.
Sir HENRY Cl!THBEHT. - Going hack
into this can rcally do no good.
. Mr. IRVINE.-I have been charged
with pressing this matter of single electorates further than it ought togo. I have
already the authority of the great majority
of Lhe electors of the country, including,
I helieve, the great majority of the electors
of the Council, in favour of this proposal,
and surely I am not to be debarred from
stating the plain facts on which yon base
your arguments. 1fit is disagreeable that
these facts are brought out, it is disagreeable that any arguments should be
brought up.
Sir HENny CIJ'I'IlBERT.-- We have given
our reasons for opposing single electorates.
'Ve have already said that \Ye cannot
i3ce our \Yay to agree with your views, ::Mr.
Irvine, and those of the 1m-wagers for the
Assembl,Y on that particular point.
The HOll. N. FlTZGERALD.-,A,lld our
views are unaltered.
iiII'. 1RVINE.-You will, I feel sure,
listen not merely to the arguments that I
adduce but to the arguments that other
mana2:ers for the Assembly may adduce in
support of the trust with which we are
charged. Surely that is a matter on
\Yl1ich we have a right to claim your
courtesy and att.ention. I know nothing
\\' hatever about the painful circumstances
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which have been referred to as surrounding that. pal'tid:Lllar election. They were
not present to my mind, and I have 110
recollection of them.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I have.
Mr. IRVINE.-Perhaps the honorable
member has. Painful as they may be,
can they alter the inference to be drawn
from the faGts that in one election
out of 168 elections, the one instance
during nearly fifteen years in whicl1 the
sitting member was defeated-that e\'en
ill that one case only one-third of the
electors came to the poll ~ Is that not an
argument that the provinces are so large
and so unwieldy that the ordinary prillcipIes of represent~tive government callnot
have their full or proper application? On
that point I do not desire to say anything
more. I feel snre that I have stated
nothing but facts, and facts that canllot
be contradicted, because they are the
official records. If the managers for the
Council have any arguments to adYallce
against this tht'y ought to advance them,
or let the position go by default,and state
boldly that, for reasons already given,
they are not prepared under any circumstances to accept single electorates.
Mr. rrRE~wITH.-They have said.that.
The HOll. N. FITZGERALD.-As plainly
as they could say it.
Mr. IRV1.NE.-I hope the time for
argument has not passed.
The Hon. N. FlTzGERAIID.-On that
point it is closed.
The Hon. .A. 'VYNNE.-·-This vcry
same question was discussed in the Honse
of Representatives. We have had the
Commonwealth Constitution Act and the
proceedings of the Federal Pa.rliament
frequently brought before us. Mr. '\Vatson,
the leader of the labour party, \\' hen
Mr. Skene proposed that the State should
be divided into single electorates, saidIts author has evidently overlooked the fact
that the Constitution provides that half the
members of the Senate shall retire every three
years leaving six years of office for each
senator; consequently, if we divide any State
into six equal electorates each half of that
st~Lte alternately will have an election for the
Senate only once in six years.

Mr. Isaacs, who is a well-known liberal,
took the sftme view, and the House would
not pass it. If it applies to the Senate it.
applies equally well to the Legislative
Council. I have no doubt that if we had
an election, and if our members were returned by one·half of the State, and we
were opposed to you in politics, you, ~fr.
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Irvine, would probably be the first man to
'say-" You have not taken the opinion of
the country; YOll have taken the opinion
of only one-half." It would be thrown
in our teeth on all sides that we had
obtained the opinion of only half the State.
It is unj llst to the electors of the Council
that the State should be checkboardcd,
and that one-half of the electors should
have the opportunity of electing
their m.embers only once in six years, instead of once in three years. 1 knmv
members of your Hou:::,e h<1ve ta.ken the
same view, that every elector of the Conncil or the Assembly should have an equ<11
right of judging at all times. It seems to
me unconstitutional to propose that onehalf C)f the electors of the Council should
be debarred for I?ix years, when we propose that they should have the right every
three years. You, Mr. Irvine, ha vee deal t
with. contested elections in the Conncil,
and I will undertake to sa.y that if you
take the same periQd you will find a grent
many more members were returned to the
Assembly without a contest.
Mr. IRVINE.--'Vhat ! Nothing like it.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-Not in proportion, but in numbers.
~Ir. IRVINI,:.-Nothing like in nllmbers.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE.-I will guarantee
that there was an equal number at the
yery least, if not more, because there has
llever been an election yet for the Assembly
where 25 or 30 members have not been
returned without a contest. YonI' Treasurer has been a 'Member of Parliament
for 20 or 25 years. How many contests
has he had ? Yet because the electors
h:1ve not rejected him when be has had a
contest-Mr. SUIELs.-I had three in less than
three vel'\.l's. I have had more contest~
than the members of your Council put
together exeept, perhaps, Mr. Levi.
The Hon . .N. FI1'zGlmALD -But you
love a contest.
The Hon. A. \VYNN E.-For the last
twelve years you have not had one.
Mr. SHfEL·S.-N o.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-Then because
you have been a :Member of Parliitment
for twelve years without a contest, is the
l)remier to sa.y that the electors of N 01'l1lanby do not know their business, and
t.hat they ought to have cbanged ~ The
cry in this country is always for change.
The cry about oul' Constitution is always
for change.
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)'fr. IRVIXE.-N 0; for an opportunity
for a chauga, if necessary.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-Every few
years some Hew man gets up aml wnnts
to have a change. There is always this
agitation for change, change, change, and
that is what is driving the country to
perdition. 'rhen there is Sir Alexander
Peacock. I do not think he has ever
had a. contest yet.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Only last
time.
The Hon. ",V. H. E)IBLING.-And then
you were in bed.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-Therefore is that
any answer? 1'he same thing applie~ to
your members as to oursel ves, and because
the constituencies are satisfied with the
men who are representing them; we are to
be told that they are doing the wrong
thing. It is this cry for change, change,
change, that does more h:mn to this State
than anything else.
.
Mr. SHIELS.-The same question pr~.
cisely came up some years ago in rcgard
to the dmft of the Commonwealth Constitution Bill. Now, I find that Mr.
\Vynne moved this amendment in the Bill
in the Council as a suggestion-Until the Parliament otherwise provides, ettch
State shall be divided in such manuel' as its
Parliament sha.ll determine into six electoral
divisions, each division returning one member
to the Senate, a.nd the voting to be upon sneh
system as its Parliament shall determine.

That was for the Senate. I find that Sit,
Henry Cuthbert, with the unanimity of
the whole Cou~lcil, argned in this manner-Sir HENRY CU1'HBER'l'.-Is this aneient
history?
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-Is this for
the purpose of wasting time ~
}[r. SHIELS.-:Ml'. 'Vynne has just
used the very argument that bears upon
this. I do hope that the spirit of conrtesy
between the two bodies which has distinguished us up to the. present ,,-ill not
now pass away. I can see evidences today, since \ve have come here, of a distinct
change of tone in those gentlemen whom
I have the honour to sit oppositc. Observations have been made as against my
friend on my left (Mr. In-ine) and against
the managers generally here, which I do
not think ought to haye passed from that
side of the table-tn,lk of waste of time
and other epithets which I need not repeat.
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Sir HENRY CUTHBI<:RT.-Come to the
point now, if yon please.
Mr. SHIELS.-By the impetuosity of
,my countryman, j\I[r. Fi~,zGerald, I was
kept back from being at the point. Now
I sball proaeed to it. Sir Henry Cuthbert on that occasion saidThe system (of big electorates) would be very
.expensive and it would also be attended with
great loss of time. On the other hand, if we
.divide the colony into six electorateswe say here into 30 electorates'it is possible for any man who has set his heart
on obtaining the high position of senator, to
make himself acquainted with' the whole con·
,stituency and bring himself into touch with the
electors.
Sir HENHY CUTIfm:R'l'.-Hear, hear.
Mr. SlIIELS.-Then I find nly friend,
Mr. Balfour, who supported this principle
three years ago, as a member of the
McLean Government, argnir..g in this
wayI think it is infinitely better to divide the
colony into six electorates than to make it one
-electorate.
The.Hon. J. BAI~FOUR.--':I do think so
still.
:Nlr. SHIELS.-Ylr. Balfour ·saidI entirely agree with the remarks of Sir
Samuel Griffith on that point. The adoption of
Mr. vVynne's amendment would do a great deal
to prevent the election of men of one type of
political belief. If the whole State is one electorate, a political party could carry the whole
.electorate; and, by dividing it into six, we
shall insure that the members returned will
more nearly represent the whole community
than if the entire State was one electorate.
The I-Ion. A. ·"VYNNE.-vVe propose
-eighteen instead of six. .
Mr .. SHIELS.-It is on the same
principle-the principle for which we
have fought, and which we have nearly
introduced now into the Legislative Assem bly of Victoria-the principle of single
-electorates.
That principle commended.
itself to those who argued for proportionate
representation or tho representation of
minorities. "\Ve attained that end, not in
the scientific fashion of Hare, and Mr.
Mill, and Miss Spence, who have argued
for it, but in the way in wh.ich it worked
-out-namely, the representation of all
classes and of all interests. The Council
was absol nt.ely unanimous for the singleelectorate system in the shape of singleseat constituencies for the Senate. I do
not know how you yourselves can argue
to-day against that very principle, which
we have put into effect as regards the
Assembly, the tendency of which and the
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worth of which has been S0 tested that no
one desires to go back, but there is ever
an increasing tendency to go forwarLl a~ld
make the whole of the electorate~ singleseat electorates.
Mr. MACKEY.-I would point out that
the argnments adduced at that time, and
with very good reason, by Mr. \Vynne.
Mr. Balfonr, and Sir Henry Cnthbert,
showed that at that time they wore not
in favour of the whole State being polled
as one electorate every three years for the
elections to the Senate.
The Hon. A. "\VYNNE.-Yon are wrong
there, beaauso that was not in my mind
at the time. The point never arose.
Mr. MACKEY.~In the case of the
Senate there were six members for each
State. It was provided in the Commonwealth Bill that half should retire every
three years. I t was not suggested in the
Council that that pmposal should be
altered.
Therefore, Mr. 'Vytlne~s proposal involved this, that every three
years, in elections for the Senate, ollly
one-half the State should be polled, aud
not the whole of it. If that is a good
thing in the case of the Senate, why is it
a bad thing in the case of elections to our
Conncil ~
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-That was rejected. It was not carried.
Mr. MACKEY.-But are you to change
your views on every proposal of yours
because somebody else rejects it '!
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-It was not in
my luind at the time that by my proposal
the whole State would not be polled every
three years. I never thought of that.
Mr. MACKEY.-You do not do yourself justice, Mr. "\Vynne. I presume that
you read the ComulOnwealth Constitution
Bill, and it contained at that time a provision that there were to be six members
for each State, alld that three were to retire every three years. But neither you
nor any member of the Council suggested
any alteration in that.
Therefore, it
really must have been in your milld, even
though you may now forget that it was.
At that time, in 1897, only five years ago,
the whole Council were of one mind that it
was undesirable to obtain the opinion of
the whole State every three years in
elections for the Senate, and they were
quite content to adopt a. system hy which
the opinion of only half the State would
have been taken. Now you say that it
would be wrong to take the opinion of
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half of the State, and that you prefer to
take the opinion of the whole State at one
time.
yNNE . -vVhat were your
The Hon. A.
views then?
Mr. MACKEY.-My views were not on
record then, because I have not been so
long in politics. But I frankly aumit
that my views were always in favour, as
they are now-although it does not tell
in my favour ill this argumellt-of the
whole State being polled as Glne electorate
in elections for the Senate. But that is
for other reasons altogether. I am in
favour of the State being polled as one
electorate, because the Senate represents
the States, and no one contends that the
Council represents the whole State of
Victoria in the same manner as the Senate
represents the States. Henee, I only put
this argument to show that we are not
taking up an unreasonable position when
we say that it is a desirable thing, in the
r.ircumstances, that only half' the State
should be polled at one time, and I think
on that point we have the whole Council
behind us on the same reasoning.
'rhe Hon. J. BALFOUB..-I think that
if Mr. Mackey'3 speech has any relevancy
to tbe present argument, it is to show inconsistelilcy on the part of two members
here.
Mr. MACKEY.-It is to show that our
argument is not unreasonable.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Butmy consistency is so great on that point that,
were I again discussing t~e Commonwealth
Bill, I would do the !3ame thing again.
I am still of opinion that I would much
prefer the members representing the State
in the Senate not to have the whole State
as a constituency. I hold tbat that was
the point that was before us then, anel,
that is the point now.
Mr. IRvlNE.-I understand the point of
Mr. Mackey'S argument was that that involves the position that yon only take the
sense of half the State at one time.
'The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-I know that
that was Mr. Mackey's point. It is a great
disad vantage, but that disadvantage to
my mind was not so great as the great
disadvantage of members representing
the whole State as a constituency. Now,
we are not proposing anything of the
kit1d with regard to this Council. \Ve
are proposing to carry out to a
greater extent the subdivision of the
State than we have ever had before.
When we started our Council there Were
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only six provinces, we had ten years of
tenure, we had five members to every
provil1ce. vVo have at present fonrteel1
provinces, and we now proPQl:1e to make
them eighteeu, so that we are certainly
not going in the direction of enlarging
the provinces and making it m0re difficult, for men to contest seats. But, as
regards my opinion about the Senate, it
may look inconsistent from the point put
by Mr. Mackey about taking the sense of
only half the State every three years,
but because of the difficulty of the whole
State being one cOllstituency, I would
still vote, had I the cbance, that it
should be subdivided, so that there should
be one member for every large division,
instead of six members for the whole State
as one electorate. Let me say, in regard
to what we are doing now, even supposing
that the Premier's statement is absolutely
correct about the elections for the Council,
and that the arguments drawn from it
are correct, we are making a great deal of
difference in this Bill. W' e are certaiuly
opaning the door for a great many more
contested seats. vVe are reducing the quali,
ficatioll of the members by one-half, we
are red ucing the q nalification of eledors
considerably, and we are increasing the
number of provinces. We are not going
the full length that honorable members
opposite want.
Mr. MACKEY.-vVhy not 1
The Hon. J. BALFOUH.-We have
given you reasons before, and onr House
is strong upon those reasons. Mr.
FitzGerald yesterday gaye one very strong
reason about taking the opinion of the
whole of the State, instead of only half the
State, at every electiol1 every three years.
Mr. MACKEY.-That objeetion is admitted to be not insuperable, as this
argument shows.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH..-'rhol:1e are
two different cases. It would be an
immense improvement, no doubt, in my
opinion, if it could be dOlle, if they had
in the Commonwealth very much the
same system of taking the sense of the
whole State at one time as we have here,
but the argument for that was not sufficiently strong to make me desire to have
tbe whole State as one const.ituency. I
think that is a mi-stake.
Mr. IRVINE. - rrhe point of the
argument seems a legitimate one, not to
prove the inconsistency of anybody, because in one respeGt Mr. Mackey fra.nkly
avowed that he still preferred .that the
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whole State should be polled as one electorate, but are we not entitled to use the
argument to meet one portion of your
argument in which you say that it is a
great disadvantage that in the elections of
members for the Council-not for the
Assembly-only one-half of the State
should be polled at one time ~ If the
Council, as a body, Ot the most of the
managers for the Council, were prepared a
very short time ag(!) to practically aoncede
that position, it is a legitimate argument
for ns to use that there cannot be very
much in it or very much wrong with it.
1'he Hon. A. WYNNE.-Is there any
advantage in dragging a herring across
the trail? Let us see if there is going to
be any finality about this matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N ever
mind what attitude was assumed, or what
argument was brought forward some tiline
ago by members who are representing the
Council in this conference. We are learning wisdom every day. I have made any
amount of political mistakes, and so,
I dare say, bas every gentleman opposite.
N ever mind about the past. The point
urged by the Premier is worthy of consideration, and of being adopted. Weare
changing our Constitution. I am prepared
to admit that there is a good deal of force
in the argument of the managers for the
Council as to getting un expression of
opinion by all the electors at one time
instead of by ,half of them, but what we
have to consider is, what is best for the
people of the country, and whether we are
able to get better representation. 'rhe
principle of single electorates for the
Legislative Assembly has been confirmed
by members representing the Council,
for they have passed the clauses which
effect that unanimously. If there is anything in the point which they have urged,
seeing that we have some double
electorates still in the Legislative
Assembly, although there will not be any
under this Bill, the honorable members of
the Council might have pointed out to
the Legislative Assembly in some of their
amendments. that it was highly desirable
that we should continue and pre~erve
our present double electorates for the
A!:!sembly, in order to get a better expression of opinion from the people. But the
members of ·the Conncil have contirmed
the principle of single electorates for the
Legislative Assembly, and, if it is good in
one House, why is it so wrong in the other ~
Honorable members will admit that the
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present fourteen provinces for the Legislative Council are very large. Under the
proposal of the Council managers now
there will be eighteen, but honorable
members know very well that some of the
provinces are very large indeed, and even
with eighteen provinces they will be so
excessively large that some parts of the
cOllstituencies will never see their members. Take, for example, the N orthWestern Province. It stretches from
Dunolly right away through the centre of
the State of Victoria; it includes Horsham,
'Varracknabeal, and Birchip right away
to the South Australian border on one
Side, and to the River Murray on the other.
rrhat tremendous province is represented
by four members in the Legislative Council, and, even if there are eighteen provinces, that will still be an excessively
large province. I think honorable members will admit that no member will be
able to p<ossibly come in contact with all
his constituents there.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-That is one
that will roe divided.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then
take the Gippsland province, represented
by one of my late, colleagues, Contests
there for the Legislative Council are so
rare, and so exceptional, that when my
late colleague did have a contest, he and
I lost ourselves when we got into that
province.
You start from Warragul,
about 60 or 70 miles from Melbourne, and
the province stretches along the Ninetymile beach up to the New South Wales
border, and right to WodoIlga. That is
one of our provinces.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-A man has been
lost in Collins-street.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Our
House is just as ulilanimous as to the
desirability of having single electorates
for, both Chambers as the Legislative
Council is against havi,ng them, and we
are in favour of them primarily with the
object of getting the representatives, in
closer touch with the electors. That is the
main point we have t(i) consider, never
mind what particular position some of us
may have Qccupied in years gone by with
regard to the Federal Constitution. I
know, or I think I do, what was the
active motive in the minds of Mr. 'Vynne
and Mr. Balfour and I::)ir Henry Cuthbert
in the action they t<?ok at the time referred to by Mr. Shiels. They cGmsidered
that., wit~ the State polled as one electorate for the Senate, the large centres of'
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population would be able to dominate and
swamp the country interests in the Senate
elections. I admit that that is 'a very
debatable question, bnt the representation
of the Conncil, which is now und~r discussion, is entirely different. There is no
desire to try and do anything of that kind.
Our desire is to try and get the representation of the Legislative Council more
ill touch with the people, and not to bring
up what happened some years ago.in COllnexion with the debates on the Federal
Consti tution.
The Hon.J. BALFOUR.-You put the
eleotorate of the Legislative Assembly
and the electorate· of the Legislative
Council on eme base, but you forget that,
while the members for a double electorate
of the Council would go out singly, the
members for a double electorate of the
Assembly go up for election togethe~·.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-rrhe
Assell1b}y representatives for Fitzroy and
Collingwood would like to go out sillg1y.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-·But yonr
argument does not appl! in the same way
to both Houses. Single electorates are
not so absolutely needed in a HOllse like
the Legislative Council.
Mr.IRVINE.-Would it not be very
much better for the electors of the N orthWestern Province if it were divided into
tw01
The Hon. A. WYNNE. - I t will be
divided under this Bill.
Mr. IHVINE.-You propose to increase
the number of provinces from fourteen to
eighteen only, so that but a small part of
that province would loe cut off.
TheHon. A. WYNN E.-Perhaps one-half.
r:rhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD.--'Ve
would have Just as little chance of becoming personally acquainted with (1)ur
constituents if we had single electorates
as we have at present. I appeal to our
leader, Sir Henry Cuthbert., to state the
feelings of the Council on this subject,
because I apprehend that no good can
arise from its further discussion. I think
that statement would come more properly
from him. I shall, therefore, ]eave the
matter in his hands, and I hope his
utterance will be considered as an absolnte
closure of the debate on this question.
Mr. MACKEY.--A Jittle eour~esy
should be observed between the managers
for the Council and the managers for the
Assembly, and therefore I ask to be
allowed to make a few remarks before Sir
Henry Cuthbert closes the discussion.
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There is no doubt, from the expressions of
of feeling we have heard: that the managers
for the Council are very strongly against
single elect.orates, and, as the Premier has
told us, the managers for the Assembly
are just as strongly in favour of single
electorates. But is there no vict media,
no room for some compromise? Although
wholly unauthorized to speak on this
PQlnt for the Assembly managers, I will
venture to throw out a suggestIOn. The
provinces of the Legislative Council are
divided into urban and rural constituencies, but the necessity for single electorates is not so urgent in the case of the
urban as in the case of the rural
provinces.
The lIon. "'.Y. H. El\[BI~TNG.-It is
more so.
Mr. MACKEY.-No, because the difficulty of travelling over a rural province
from 'Vodonga to the sea is infinitely
greater than that of travelling over a
city province with the same lIumber of
electors.
Mr. IRVINE.-And what is of far more
importance than the trouble to candidates
is the want of connexion between different
parts of the constituency.
Mr. MACKEY.-Y es. Now, I would
ask whether we could not have double
electorates in the urban provinces and
single electorates in the rural provinces.
The Hon. A. "vV YNNE.-Then you would
have an election only once in six years for
some ·of them.
Mr. MACKEY.-That is not an insuperable objection.
I admit there is a
slight disadvantage; but I may point out
that there will be an election every three
years in each double electorate.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.·- How would you
have the city provinces ~
Mr. MACKEY. - Double electorates.
The argument in favour of polling the
whole State for the Legislative COUlJCil
every three years is more theoretical than
practical. It is far better that. haH of the
State should be polled every three years
than that almost the whole State should
never be polled at all, as will be the case
if we have dOll bIe electorates in the ruml
parts of Victoria. vVe must give and take
in this matter if we are to come to a sett1ement at all. As Mr. FitzGerald so eloquently and comprehensively said at a
previous sitting of the conference, the present condition of the State demands that
a settlement shall be arrived at.
Therefore, I hope that the managers for the
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Council will not take up the position of
saying they are not prepared to listen to
further argmnents 011 this point, and I ask
them to seriollsly consider the suggestion
1 have made.
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that, under the present system of representati5H1 in the Upper House, localism is
utterly destroyed.
The question of
economy is involved in this matter. If we
are to represent single electorates, I do not
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I desire to know that I shall al ways be able to back
say a few words on this question, o.ut of up the G0vernment in their proposals for
courtesy to the Premier, who very pro- financial reform and retrenchment. If we
perly asked us to state our objections to are tied down to small constituencies, I
any 0f the proposa1.s submitted to the con- and other members may have to tell the
ference. I aun not afraid to express my Premier and his colleagnes-" You had
objection to Mr. Mackey's suggestion. It is better do this or that, or we shall go over
not 11ew, because I stated it in the Upper to the. other side." The managers for the
Chamber at the time you were adding six Assembly have correctly shown that some
mern bel'S to the Legislative Council. I told CIlf the Council electorates are of enormous
the House Ididnot think the increascneces- &ize. The province I represent extends
sary, and would prefer that the members of from Kensington to vVoodend, including
the Coullcil should be elected by the whole both sides of the Bendigo line; also from
State rather than by siugle electorates. Bmnswick to Anglesey, along the northI expla,ined. why, namely. because I had' east.ern line, and along the western line to
found from experience that a member within 10 miles of Ballarat, taking in
representing a single electorate had to Egerton and Gordons, and it also includes
impress on the Ministry of the dn.y the a large part of Mr. Cameron's country to
desires of his constituents for the con- the -east. I know my constituents, and
struction of railways and other public they know me, but I do not say
works in the district, and that, therefore, they will not turn me ont, even for
economy in State expenditure would be what I am doing now. There is an
imperilled if we adopted single elec- immense advantage itl having thorough
the
mem bel'S
torates for the Conncil. I urged that independence among
there was a tremendous ad vantage in of the Legislative Council, and my advice
having more than one small corner of the is-" Let your Upper House be strong
country in a Council electorate, looking at enough and big enough to say no to
the matter from that aspect,and if the Pre- their constituents when the interests of
mier will look back a little, he will see the country demand it, and you will do
.
the newspapere sometimes report. that right."
IRVIN.E.-In
reply
to
Mr. MelMr.
local representatives accompany deputa.
tions of tlleir const.ituents to urge on the ville, I may Ray I have been now nearly
nine months in office, and during that
~overn.ment the construction of non-paymg raIl ways and other public works in period I have received a number of deputheir constituencies.
In view of that tions urging the expenditure of public
experience, the Premier mus.t admit money on public works-water works and
that it is a good thing for the railways. I think that at everyone of
country to have an Upper House those deputations all or nearly all of the
whose members are able to say they members of the Legislative Conncil repreare not committed to advocating the senting the district in which the work!l!l
construction of n~m.paying IQcal railways, were desired were present.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-You never
but that in reply to any reqnest to them
to do anything of that kind, they can absco- saw me there.
The Hon. D. MEJ~VTLLE.-Nor me.
llltely say" No.;'
Mr. IRVINE.-I have never found the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If you will mem bers of the Legislative Council for
agree to single provinces for the Legisla- the distriot less insistent than tile memtive Council, we will insert a clause in the bers of the Legisfative Assembly on
Heform Bill to provide that members of getting a particular public expenditure
the Council shall not go for a rail way at car,ried out. You talk about fixing you
all. We will save you from all that.
down to one little corner of the country,
. The Han. D. MEL VILLE.-I think the if we adopt single elect(!)rates, but do YOIl
press and the cOllntry recognise that the ll(l)t know than the single electorates
independence of members of the Legis- which .the Government propose for the
lative Council is largely due to the fact Legis!ative Council will be considerably
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more toan three times the size of the
existing electorates of the Legislati ve
Assembly?
'1'he Hon. A. W l'NNE.-rrhey cannot be
if we haye 36 members of the Council to
56 members of the Assembly.
Mr. IHVrNE.-I said more than three
times the size of the existing electorates of
the Legislative Assembly.
Mr. B:ENT.-I am vel'y pleased that
Mr. Mackey 8ubmittecl his suggestion f0r
single electorates in the rural districts, and
d~)llble electorates in the urban provinces,
and I hope tha.t the managers for the
Coutlcil will deem his proposal worthy
of their most. serious consideration. In
the city of Melboul'lle and suburbs we
have nearly one-half of the population of
Victoria.
Mr. IHVINE.-More's the pity.
Mr. BENT.-Yes, because we do not
·want centralization. Sir Henry Cuthbert
admitted that there are two classes of
electors for the Upper House, and it
stands to reason that there must be one
class in the city and suburbs and another
in the countryU districts. Therefore, why
not have two cl~sses of electorates for t.he
Council? Speaking for myself, and not
on behalf of the managers for the Assembly, I ask Mr. VVyune and his comanagers, would it llOt be a fair thing, if
there are to be 36 members of the Counci~
to have ten double urban elect')l'l:l,tes and
sixteen single conn try electorates for the
Upper House? Bear in mind that the
Legislative Assembly now has single and
double electorates. I hQpe the managers
for the Council will take that suggestion
also into their serious consideration. As
there is a differellQe in the electors, wo
have a right to make a difference in the
electorates. I think it would be a fair
oompropnise, and give everyone in the
country the opportunity to vote on proper
lines. Of course, I arn not authorized to
speak on behalf of the managers for the
Assembly, but this is a free conference,
and it is the duty of everyone of us to do'
what he can to promote harmonious feeling and bring about a settlement of the
matters still in dispute.
We want t~
make such arrangements· as will give
e,ery elector a chance of recording his
vj?te, which many electors in country districtl:l cannot do IInder ex.isting arrangements.
I am sure it is not outside the
range of possibility to fix up the Ballarat
and Bendigo provinces in such a way as
to gi ve them fair representation.
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Mr. MACKEY . -We could h:tve dOll ble
electorates there.
Mr. BENT.-I am not going to say at
present how it should be done, bnt I hope
that the members of the Conference wiiI
take this matter into consideration during
the refreshment hour, and so frame it that
a fait· and proper measure may be passed
into law. If YOIl do not go the whole
distan0e, can J!OU not go some distance ~
I am sure that is your desire. Do not
let us make a hard-and-fast rule. Surely.
the fourteen men at this table can do
sOn;lething in order to arrive at a compromise.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBIJING.--Your ~lard
and-fast rule is to concede nothing.
Mr. BENrr.-Have we made no con. cession in offering ten double electorates?
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-No.
Mr. BENl'.-I would like to know
why. You seem to think that we
cannot alter this Bill. I take it that
if you agree to this proposal there will
be nothing to prevent us from amending the Bill accordingly. Do you mean to
say, as business men; that you cannot
arrange the matted 18 it admitted, first
of all, that one .. half the population of
Victoria is in Melbourne and suburbs ~
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT. - Yes, very
nearly.
Mr. BENrr.-Then this proposal gives
you twenty seats in dual electorates out
of a total of 36. Is that not a big concession ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Caunot this suggestion
be considered by the managers for the
C~uncil ~

'rhe Hon. A. WYNNE.-The conference
is done, I think.
Mr. BENT_-Thtlll 1 will not pursue the
matter any further.
Mr. MACKINNON.-With regard to
the last proposal, I shelllld like to expr~ss
my personal opinion that it strikes me as
being a distinctly reactionary proposal.
One great evil in this country has been
the friction between town and country
intet'ests, and it is one that every thinking man must deplore. It is now proposed that we should solemnly ratify
that distinction between urban and
country interests. This suggestion appears to my mind very much like what
the Irishman calls a " dirty divide," and I
cannot approve of it as a compromise. As
to what Mr. Melville says, I think it is
the strongest· argument against single
electorates, but. I also think that it is
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capable of being answered. The honor- has not been considered. Mr. Mackey
able member contends that if single made it on his own authority; but l must
electorates are adopted, the Government say that. it appears to me to present some
will be subject to the importunities Qf the features that are worthy of consideration.
local member in the Upper Honse. I
I need not repeat the arguments, but I
would point out that, on the theory of our would urge the managers for the Coullcil
COllstitution, the membel's of the Upper to consider the matter. I do not at all
House, the House of Review, whose duty agree with Mr. Mackinnon's view that the
it is to watch legislation, are of little or proposal is a reactionary one. I do not
no use for all political purposes to think that any proposal can fairly be said
the Government, because the Lower to be reactionary if it would be the means
. IIollse will retain the general manage- of meeting a very serious difficul ty .
ment of onr finances, and it is the
Mr. MACKINNON.-If it created a greater
importunities of the members of that difficulty it would.
House that are dangerous and are
Mr. IRVINE.-Then I would not call
likely to lead to extravagance. 1ft he it a reactionary proposal, but a bad pro:Premier has been, as he tells IlS he lu'ts, posal. I do Ilot think it is bad. I do not
often waited upon by members of the think it creates any friction between town
Upper House, it. must be admitted that and country, but it makes a distinction
they can bring no pressure whatever to between urban and rural electorates, behear npon him. He receives them with caURe the circumstauces in those two sets
his usual conrtesy, and no doubt attaches of electorates are entirely different. Howsome weight to their represelltations, but ever, is it right to dose down absolutely,
for the purpose of bringing pressure to as Mr. FitzGerald says, upon this pointbear on the Government of the clay the to close down absolutely, and at OllCO 7
memlJers of t.he Upper House, on the
The HOIl. N. }i'r'l'zGERALD.-vVe are
theory of our Constitntion, are of no use, absolutely solid npon it.
and ought to be of no use.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH.T.-I think,
Mr. IRVINE.-They carry a great deal Mr. Irvine, when you consider the posiof weight always.
tion the Legislative Council has taken up
The Hon. N. Frl'zGERALD,-'I'hey can- on this question-·that it has, by a large
not put a Governmeut in 01' out,
majority, determined that the number of
Mr. MACKINNON.-They will never its members should be 42-and when we,
be able to do so for political reaSOmi, knowing the feelings of onr House, come
simply because the votes of the members forward here ancl endeavour to meet yonr
of the Upper House will never have the views to some extent by suggesting that
political valu~ that attaches to the votes the nu.mber should be 36, you should' reof members of the Lower House. I cognise t.he position we are in. 'Vith
thought it fair to give an answer to these 36 member!; we suggest that there
Mr. Melville'R observations on this point, should be eighteen constituencies, and we
because I think that is the strongest endeavour to meet you ill a fair way by
argument yet put forward. I regard 9.11 saying that, if you think that the size of
the other arguments as sentimental, and the provinces at present is too great, we
for the purposes of practical politics of agree with you to some extent. We ackvery little use, as for illstance the appre- now ledge that fact, because we want to
he'nsion abont the ratepayers only getting diminish the size of the provinces, but we
an opportunity once ill six years to elect want to go gradually to work. Our
members to the Council. When we re- Honse has been of opinion that the fourmember that the constituents of the House . teen provin@es ought to stand as they are,
of Commons have less frequent challces wir h three members for each proof dealillg with their representatives, I viuce; and when we, as their man'think the ratepayers of Victoria ,vonld a.gers, come forward here and make
probably be prepared to .give up that ail important alteration, such as increasillg
pc-int in order to secure the privilege we the number of provinces to eighteen, I
want to obtain for them, namely, the think we are making a great concession.
privilege of havillg a propet· contest, and
But, if we were to go back to our House
a fair opportunity of recording their votes and say that an impr)rtant and a reactionin the election of members of the Council. ary proposition has been presented, and'
Mr. IH. VINK-Of course the -sugges- that we ha ve agreed to make a certain
tion that has been made by Mr. Mackey number of our provinces dual provinces
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and the rest single provinces, we would
have no chance whatever of prevailing on
the Council to adopt it.
The Hon N. Frl'zGERALD.-Not the
slightest.
The Hon. VY. H. E!llBUNG.-vVe could
not support it ourselves.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER1\-Hence I
think it would be quite useless. and a waste
of time, for us to prolong the discussion 011
this subject.
Mr. IRVINE.- We]], I am ext.remely
sorry that that attitude has been taken up
by the managers for the Coullcil, because
it is closing the door with regard to this
Pltrticular modification of their own proposal. I think that that modification
has real1y not reeei ved the consideratioll
it deserves-in fact, that it has not recei ved any consideration at all from the
managers for the Council. You have assumed that it is your dnty to close down
absolutely upon that suggestion without
consideration.
Now, I will invite you to
consider the question of the number of
members apart from every other eonsideration. On this point, I need not
make any speech at all. All I desire to
say is that the Government proposition
itself 'was a modification, and a considerable modification by way of increase, on
the proposal which was put before the
conntry, and which obtained the su pport
of the cOlmtry from one e11d of it to the
other, and of the organizations which were
created purely in. favour of economic reform .. 'rhe numbers of members in the
two Houses as recommended by those
organizations were 23 and. 46 respec·
tively. We increased those numbers
to 28 and 56.
Now, I made a
proposition
tG> you at an earlier
stage of the conference to some\\' hat itlcrease that. again, a.nd to bring the
numbers up to what they were originally
in the Victorian Parliament, namely, 30
and 60.
Mr. Melville, I think, has
pointed out that he does not desire to
diminish the size of the provinces, and
that he sees strong reason to maintain
their present size. 1'he1'e are very strong
reasons, apart altogether from inere convenience, which itself is a very good
reason, for having the provinces for the
Council just double the size of the
Assembly electorates. But there is a
stronger reason why a balance of power,
to some extent, as between the parts of
the constitutional machine that was
originally established here, was created
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by giving the popular Assembly twice the
number of members that the Council had.
It is said that there is no magic in that,
and it is perfectly true that there is no
magic in any uumbers whatsoever, but
these relative numbers have received the
sanction of the Parliament and the
people throughout every consti~ulio11al
change,
and
for the. very
good
reason thll,t the popu lar House, representing the whole of the people, ought
to weigh more, and ought to snbtend
a larger angle in the poplllar mind and
be a more powerflll House, than the House
of Review. Now, we canllot see ollr way
to ask the House and the coulItrv to depart from t.hat principle which h;s always
been recognised.
I do not think you
ought to ask us to depart from it.
We
are prepared, as we have already shown,
to make a concession, and to raise the
num bel'S to 30 and 60 respectively. Personally, though I am not speaking the
opinion of the mallagers ou this side, I
should have supposed it possible to go up
one or two more, say to 32 and 64; but
if you make it 36 and 72 you do consider- .
able violence to the dearly-expressed
opinion of the people at the last election
with regard to the uumber of members.
Now, I think that on this
point we ought to endeavour, as far
as we can, to arrive at a settlement.
Noone can dispute that this question of
the reduction of the number of members
was one of the main plauks of parliamentary reform in cOl1nexion with the
economic movement in the country, and I
think we ought to settle it before "'a
part.
The Hon. N. FITZGER.A.LD.-I am
very glad that t.he Premier admits tbat
economic reform was the chief plank iu
the platform at the last general election.
MI'. IRVINE.-I did not say it was the
chief plank. But there is .110 need to go .
into that.
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD. - Of
conrse there. is U(l) magic in numbers, and
has this proportion of two to one an]
merit to recommend it except its antiquity?
Mr. IRVINE.-Antiquity l'ccomme~ds a
good many things.
The Hon. N_ FITZGEHALD.- No
doubt it does, bllt the first point in
jnstice is to have representation ill proportion to the number of electors.
Mr. IRVINE.-I don't admit that at all.
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The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.- If we
greatly increase the number of electors by
the reduction of the franchise, are we to be
told, when the electors for the Council
corne within 50,000 or 60,000 of the number for the Assembly, that the proportion
of one·half the nt~mber of members is still
a just one, on the ground that it has
been so since the establishment of the
Constitution and for no other reason?
Surely, if the number of electors for the
Counail is increased to 170,0('0, the number of members should be enlarged somewhat in proportion.
Mr. IRVINE.·- But that principle has
Hever been followed.
Sir AU;XANDER P,,:AcocK.-And we do
Hot propose to increase the number of
members in the Assembly because the
number of electors is proposed to be
doubled by the adoptivn of women's suffrage.
The HOll. N. FIT~GERALD.-Ill that
case the relative proportion will be continued in both Houses. ·What I maintain
is~this.
The Kyabram programme m,lst
. be adtnit.ted to have been put before the
country without reflection, because it
must be apparent to everyone who values
constitutional government that to have
only 23 members in a branch of the Parliament of this cOllutry would be as nearly
as pOf:l8ible an absurdity. I ~ay that for
this re,tSOI1. Out of those 23 nll.emhers,
you take, in committee, the President and
the Chairman. rrlw,t reduces the number
to 21. Then you have two paid Ministers
and two honorary Ministers, and you IHtve
four members on the (i)ther side to balance
them. That makos eight more votes to
be taken ont of the 21 remaining, leavillg
only thirteen independellt votes to decide
the most important measures.
Mr. JRVfNE.-Thc same principle is
adopted for all Australia.
The Hon. N. FlrrZUEltALD.-T say
that if you ~Vi:lllt the actions of any branch
of Parliament to command popular respect, its decisions must not be cftrried
hy small maj()rities of one or two votes.
Such decisions can have no weight with the
country, and such a state of affairs llHlst
give· rise to great unrest, because the
absence of a single member ml;ty lead to
the adoption of an impm-tant· principle.
Just as your Kyabram Flcheme, quoad the
numher of members, could not have been
thought out by those worthy gentlemen
who attempted to frame a Constitution--

Reform Bill :

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Don't look
behind you when you say that.
The Hon. N. FI'rZGERALD.-I say that
with the greatest respect. I say that lUen
might be perfectly honest, and determined
to bring about economic reform, and yet
know very little of these constitutional
questions, and I say that withont the
slightest reflection upon them. In Ollr
Opilli<illl 36 members for Lhe Council is the
smallest that we can have, ill order to get
respect for the decisions of that HOLllSe. I
have always found, during my long experience, that you can calculate in case of a
division upon the absence of five members.
:Mr. IttYINE.-Have yon no respect for
the precedent set by the Semtte of the
Commonwealth ~
The Hon. N. lTITZGERALD.-It is OIle
of the unfortunate things that during the
consideration of the Tariff we saw im ['01'tant changes made in the Tariff by very
small majorities after one or two amendments.
Mr. MAcKl<:y.-Suggested only.
The Hon. N. Fl'fZGERALD.-I say
that that is an unhappy incident whiC!:h
will be productive of refmlts by-and-by.
I shall have no respect whatever for the
precedent set in tbe Federal Constitution
until I see how the details of that
Constitution prove to be workable, ang
time will show that. At present I have,
and I always have had, the strongest
objection to many clanse~ in that Constitution, but their existence there has not
the slightest effect on my views in con
siderillg what would be good or wrong in
the interest of this State of Victoria. I
have just as little respect for them as for
the cases cited from ancient history or
from 'other countries.
:Mr. MAcKEY.-From England?
The HOll. N. FITZGKRALD,-From
England even. Here we are, as commonsense men, working, according to the best
of our lights, in the interests of the
commnnity.
Mr. IRVINE.-Comrnon sense is not
worse for beillg enlightened by experience.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD. - But
the experience of 50· year~ in Victoria is
a stronger fact than the histQrical cases
or the preeedents which have been cited.
We have had experience of a Senate with
36 membel'S. I say that the same number
is to my mind too small for the Legislative Council j and I say that those gentlemen who framed this proposed Constitution which we arc now considering, and
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who put down the number of members
below the number which had been safely
fixed by those who erected the Constitution of Victoria, considered that they
were bound to maintain the proportion
which had existed before, namely, that there
should be one-half the num ber of mem bel's
in the Council that there were in the
~bsembly· 'rhey were determined to pull
down the Assembly numbers from the
reason which was the strongest, the most
absorbing, and the most overpowering in
their minds, and that was the wish to
lighten the taxation of the country and to
reduce expenses. They pulled d0wn the
Assenilbly for that purpose, and down went
the Council in proportion-for no other
reason in the world tnan that they decided that there must be half the number
of members in the C9l1llcil that there were
in the Assembly; and they decided upon
that, it appears to me, without the slightest
consideration of how it would affect that
branch of Parliament. I am perfectly
satisfied that the number of Illembers in
the Assembly should remain at what you
yourselves may fix, for tha.t is your bwsiness and 110t ours. It is for you ~o consider, or for the country to consider, what
is a sufficient number of members in the
Assembly. But Sir Heury Outhbert has
put befort' YOll the smallest number that
the Council members will approve of.
The smallest. number that can support the
credit and dignit.y of the House, giv~
weight to its decisions, retain the confidence of the public, and give representation according to the rights of our electors,
is 36. I am perfectly certain that the
Council is as solid 011 that. as on the other
question.
The Hon. "V. H. E)IBLING.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If
there is one thing which has struck me
more than another in c01111exion with the
remarks of the gentlemen opposite right
through the discussion it is the supreme
admiration they feel for the Constitution
which w~s framed 50 years ago, and
which they say has Btood the test of time,
and which, in their judgment, does not
require alteration. 'l'hat is the feature
which Mr. FitzGerald has iJrollght so
prominently under the notice of the
managers on this side. But he is now
prepared to depart from one of the principles laid down by those who framed the
Coqstitntion, and tha,t is that the proportion between the members of the two
Houses should be as two to one.
&concl Session 1902.-[206]
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The Hon. N. FITzGERALD. - Not a
fundamental principle; surely an adjunct?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There
are other featl Lres which excite the <1(1miration of the managers for the Council,
and I looked to them to be consistent
right through. They sety that, so far as
the- Legislative Assembly is con.:::erned, ",e
can fix any numbers we like; but, when we
como to the numbers of the Legislative
Council, they say that their numbers are
not to be cut down below 36.
The Hon. N. FIrZGERALD.-You can
go to the old llumbers for the Legislative
Assembly if you like.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOGK. - I
thought the honorable gentleman would
be consistent, and that he would presel've
the proportion which har3 been established
between the two Cham bel'S for so long,
and which has been adopted by the people
of Australia in connexion with the Commonwealth Constitution. The honorable
gentleman poir. ts out that there were 30
members in the Conncil in the early days,
although there were only 10,000 voters for
that House, while there were 60,000 voters
for the Legislati ve Assembly in those times.
But in those times there were 110 means of
communicfttion throughout the length and
breadth of the country.
Mr. InvINE.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Since
then our State has been opened up, and I
think it will be conceded that the number
of members of the two Houses suggested
by the Pl'emier- persoilally, I should have
liked 60 a.nd 30, but I am willing to follow
the Premier in his suggestion that the
Illlmbers should be 64 anel 32-is now
adequate for our purposes. But I would
ask the honorable gentlemen of another
Chamber to give way a little, and show a
disposition to meet the Pl'!;lmier, who has
a very difficult task in connexion with
this and other matters. Heally, the honorable gentlemen representing another
place have wanted to make us gi \'e concessions right along the line. I can assure
them that, with regard even to the snggestions made by the Premier on.this and
other matters, there would be a great
diversity of opinion in ollr Chamber, alld a,
great difficulty in getting these sug-gestionr:; accepted.
Mr. IRVINI~.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXA~DEH PEACOCK.-'Ve
are trying to smooth away this difficulty,
and there should be some little disposition
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on the part of the managers for another after being very carefully considered, and
place to assist the Premiel' in preservif.lg I, as one of the managers for the Council,
this proportion. They should not say do not see any reason why I should depart
that we shonld now rednee the numbers from it.
Mr. MACKEY.-It will be remembered
of the Assembly below the proportion
which has all along been t hOllght proper. that when the Victorian Constitution was
The Hon. N. FI'l'Z(-lERALD.-Increase founded, . the proportion between the
them; not reduce them.
electors of the two Houses was as ten to
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.'- I 60. Notwithstanding that, the proporwould ask the other side to consider tion as uetween the number of members
the suggestion which has been made by the of the two Houses was fixed as one to two.
Premier.
Clearly, therefore, the founders of this
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI.-With reference Constitution, who are held in such great
to the llum.bers for the two Houses, there respect by the managers for the other
is no doubt whatever that we shall have side when other q nestiol1s are raisen,
the same number of electors f01' each did not regard this ratio of two to
member of the Secrmd Chamber that one fot' the members as depending
you now have for the Lower House. upon the existence of a like ratio in conReference has been made to the time nexion with the electors. Sir Henry
when 10,000 electors were represented Cuthbert has pointed out that under the
by 30 members ill the .U pper Chamber. existillg franchise there are 134-,000 elecAt that time, I thirik, 66,0(JO elect0rs were tors for the Council, and that the change
represented by 60 members in the Lower in the qualification for electors will raise
Honse. 'tVe are now going to have the that number by 30,000, making the
Council with something like seventeen number of Coullcil electors, say, 164,000.
times the number of electors that the Even if the ratio between the number of
Council had originally, wbile the Assembly members of the two Houses depended upon
will not have more than fOllr and a half the n~lmber of their respective electors: a
times the number' that them existed. study of the total number of electors
Wirh our 36 members, as I poillted out would justify that ratio being maintained
last night, we shall have one member for here.
Under the new rolls for Victoria
every 4,650 electors, a-nd the .A::;semLly. for the Federation, the numLer of male
with f)6 members, will have a similar electors will be 323,GOO, or nearly twice
number of electors for each member. your 164,000. You will remember that
·What. rcasoll has been shown why the there is also this distinction between the
electors fur the Second Chamber' should two cases: All your possible voters are
not be represented by a similar nnmber of on the rolls, while only a pr~portion of cour
members in the Council to that .9btaining possible voters are on the rolls, owing to
for the Assem bly ~ Under the change Ollr defective electoral arra.ngements. So
now suggested, the Council would be that, even if the proportion of members
swamped entirely so far as regards the depended upon the number of electors, we
number of members. This matter was should still be ent.itled to the proportion
fully gone into, and thorvughly considered, of two to one as between the two HOllses.
at the time when the Bill was brought I would furthel' remind vou that while
under our notice in the House. \\-Tith re- Mr. FitzGerald, who has pl.ayed so promiference to the' remark of Mr. FitzGerald, nent and able a part in this discussion,
that we recognise that we should not claimed as a reason for this change of ratio
interfere with the rights and privileges the number of electors for the respecof the Assembly, and that the members of ti \'e Houses, the next moment he did not
the Assembly should be allowed to fix have regard for that rat.io at all.' He says
what numbers they thought requisite, I that the Council should not he left with
may say' that the Council did not interfere fewer than 36 members, bllt he says the
with anything th:tt related to the As- Assembly may fix any number they think
sembly, but, so far as the Conncil was COI1- sufficient for t.hemselves. It is the nnmber
-corned, they considered they were justified 36, and tlOt the ratio, that is at issue. 'tV c
in regulating the arrangements for their have had great respeet paid to the founders
Honse, so long as they did not trench upon of this Constitution, but it seen-,s that Mr.
There is no doubt . FitzGerald regards them as having .been
.existing principles
that the number which we have decided equally wanting in these constitutional
upon for the Cotmcil was determined upon r!latters as he appears to think the chief
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actors in the Kyabram movement were, for
the founders of the Constitution held that,
notwithstanding the proportioll of electors,
the rat.io in re~pect to the members of the
two Houses should be as two to one. If
they had that great insight in connexion
with political matters which was claimed
for them when the q nestion of the dissolution of the Council was raised, why not
allow them to have had great political
insigb t in this matter also 1
The Conference adjourned at twentyseven minutes past six o'clock, and
resumed at twenty-five minutes past
eight o'clock.
Sir HENR Y CUTHBERT.-Mr. Irvine
and gentlemen, during the sitting that
we had this afternoon, there were some
important proposals submitted for the
consideration of the managers for the
Council. One of these occurs to my
mind as of great importance, and deserving of full consideration.
Seeing
that you, Mr. Irvine, and your comanagers, have been engaged in considering the position betweeu the Council and
the Assembly for a considerable time this
evening, I think it would be wise and
prudent on our part if we were to adjourn
the furt.her consideration of these questions, say, until Tuesday next.. vVe shall
have time for calm reflection and consideration, and some good may arise by
having that interval to consider the
matter.
Mr. IRVINE.-Sir Henry Cuthbert,
I am sure I am expressing the opinion of
the managers for the Assembly, or at
least I believe I am, in saying that I
cordially agree with the suggestion for the
adjournment. I feel tha.t in a matter in
which such vast issues are involved as the
present, no delay of a few days, or even
weeks, if it were necessary, would be lo~t
or wasted if it could lead to some settlement of the matter. I think we may
agree to adjourn until Tuesday next.
The Conference adjourned at half-past
eight o'clock,. until five o'clock p.m. on
Tuesday, March 24.

LEGISLATIVE
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read. the
prayer.
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""VESTERN PROVINCE ELECTION.
The PRESIDEN'r announced that he
had received a return to the writ issued
for the election of a nlember of the Legislati ve Council to serve for the vVestern
Province, in the room of the Hon. N.
Thornley, deceased, showing that Mr.
Robert Blackwood Ritchie had been
elected.
Mr. Ritchie was then introduced and
sworn, and presellted to the Clerk the
declaraticm of qualification required by
Act No. 1075.
The House then· adjourned during
pleasure.
~rhe PRESIDENT resumed the chair at
twenty-three minutes to midnight.

CONs'rITUTION REFORM BILL.
HECOMMENDA'l'IONS OF 'rHF. CONFERE~CE.

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
he had the honour to bring up a summary of the report of the proceedings of
the Conference on the Constitution Re~
form Bill which had occupied some four
or fi ve evenings, and to which the
managers appointed by this House had
given their best attention. He was very
glad to be able to report that the rnanagen;
for the Assembly and for the Council had
agreed on a nl.lm~er of importaut matters.
In the first place, there was a difference of
opinion as to whether there should be a
dissolution of the Council on the passing
uf the Bill. . Seeing, however, that new
constituencies were to be established
throughout the State, that the present
number of electors for the Council was
to be increased by about 30,000, and
that a subdivision of the provinces
would ha.ve to take place, he thought
it was wisely agreed by the managers for the Council that there should
be an initial dissolution of this Housethat was to say that, after the passing of
the Bill, and as sl90n as tho Redistribution
of Seats Bill could be agreed to, which
place for
would probal!>ly not take
some nine or twelve months, each member of this Honse should have to go before his constituents.
The next point
was as to the number of members in each
Honse. The managers for the Council
had agreed that the number of mel1l bel'S
in this House should be ;-34, representing
seventeen double provinces, and one member representiug the public and railway
services. As to the Assembly, the llUlllbel: of members was to be nearly twice
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that of the Council, namely, 66 members representing single constituencies,'
and two members representing the
public and rail way services respectively.
The next point to which the Conference devoted its a.ttention was as to
the number of Ministers. The Council
managers thought, as the members of
the Assembly considered that seven
Ministers were not sufficient to efficiently
perform all the duties belonging to the
departments, that if the Assembly desired to increase the nmubel' of Ministers
to eight, they (the Council managers)
would agree to that view. The num·
bel' of responsible :Millisters of the Crown
in the Council ha,d been fixed at two.
The Hon. D. HA~L-Are there to be
any honorary Miniflters in the Council?
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said the
Conference did not discuss that question,
which depended in a great measure upon
the Government of the day. Personally,
he should not like to see any Government
represented by more than two responsible
Ministers of the Crown in the Council
with its diminished number of members.
One honorary Minister in addition would
be quite sufficient, because he did not
think the power of the Ministry ought to
be augmented by having more tha.n three
members representing i~ in a House consisting of only 34 or 35 members. 'rhe next
question was one of very great importance,
and that was how differences arising between the two Houses were to be settled.
The summary of the conclusions of the
Conferencfl on this point had been very
. bastily drawn up. There would be a
much. fuller report, which he hoped to be
able to prosent to the House either tomorrow or on the .following day. In the
event of a difference between the' two
Houses, a dissolution of the Assembly ill
consequence thereof was to take place not
less than six months before the expiration
of the term for whieh the Assembly had
been called into existence. If the measure
upon which the Houses had disagreed was
sent up again to the Council, and differences again arose, the Governor might
grant a double simultaneous dissolution not less than nine months, and
not more than twelve months, from
the prior dissolution 'of the Assembly;
this settlement of differences to apply to
all matters of legislation, except those
included in section 60 of the Constitution Act. Sectit'm 61 of the Constitution
Act was to be amended by provid ing for

RefoT1n Bill :'

a decrease as well as for an increase in
the number of members. It was agreed
that suggestions in Money Bills might be
made by the Council once at each stage
of tlle Bill. 'rhat meant tha t even on the
first reading of tbe Bill the Council might
make a snggestiQn. I t could then make
another suggestion on the second reading,
another when the Bill was in committee,
and another on the third reading. At
present, of course, the Council had the
larger power of rejection, but the power'
of suggestion in M0ney Bills would
be a great privilege. There was a great
difference of opinion as to the property
qualification of members.
This House,
in his opinion, had conceded a great
deal when it reduced the qualification
from £100 to £50. The present qualification was that a member should have a
freehold property worth £100 a year. To
meet the views of another Chamber, the
Council bad agreed to reduce this to £50.
For a long time it was thought that they had
not reduced the qualification sufficiently,
but the Ccmference eventually came to the
conclusion that they would adopt the suggestion of the Council, so that the qualification of members of the Council in the
futQre would be £50, as the Council
agreed on. As to the qualification of electors, there was a greatdiverg-ence of opinion
on that PQint. Some members of the
House were in favour of coming down to
the ratepayers' roll; others said that that
. would be too great a change, and they
suggested that the qualincation for occupying tenants should be reduced from £25
to £20 a year. That was carried, he
thought, on two occasions, but was eyentllally lost, and the qualification was redll~ed
to £15. The Assembly managers, he was
bappy to say, had agreed to that qualification. On the whole, therefore, he had
to congratulate the House on what the
managers had done, and when a full report
came out explaining all these things fully,
the members who assisted him in this
protracted sitting, and wbo gave their beHt
consideration to the important subjects
that came before them, would state their
views. He might say that, as to this report,
it was carried llnanimouslybythemanagers
for the Assem bIy; by the managers for the
Council it was carried by a majority. No
donbt the managers who ditYered, and
differed only. on one point, with them
would take an early opportunity of informing. the members of this House. of the
reasons ,,,hy they did not give their full
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consent to the whole of the different resolutions at which the Conference had
arrived ..
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
midnight.
-_._-----,

LEGISLATIVE ASSE1VIBLY.
Tuesr.lay, jJ1w'ch
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At seven. minutes to five o'clock p.m.,
The CLERK having allnouneed that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIRUAN of CO)f:\U'rTEEs took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
:MINING BOARDS.
:JIr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn), in
compliance with an order cf the House
(dated January 27), presented a return

relati ve to mining boards.
The House then adjourned during
pleasure.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER resumed the chair
at twenty-three minutes to midnight.
CO~STITUTION

REFORM BILL.

REcmnmNDA'l'IONS OF '1~HE CONFERENCI~.
:Mr. JRVINE said-I have to announce
to honorable members that the conference
of managers for both Houses met this
afternoon, and, after a long sitting in
came7·(t, arrived at certain recommendations. I ought to say that these recommendations have been arrived at by the
managers for the Assembly and a majority of the managers for the Council.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It should not have
becn held in carne'rct.
:Mr. IRVINE.-First Qf aU, with regard
to the amendments relating to the initial
dissolution, the recommendation is that
both Houses shall be dissolved in accordauce with the provisions of clauses 2 and
39 of the Bill-that is, leaving those provisions of the Bill as they left onr Ch~mber
originally. rrhen, as to the number of
members and the constitution of the two
Houses, the following recommendations
have been agreed upou: - That the
COtUlcil shall ('ousist of 34 members
representing seventeen double provinces,
and one member representing the public
and railway services. That the qualification for members 8h3.11 be £50
annual freehold. That the qualification
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for electors shall be £15 leasehold
and £10 freehold. That, I may say,
represents the amendments 'made by the
Legislative Council, and sent down to this
House, with one alteration, that the £20
leasehold has been reduced to £15 leaseh~ld.
That the Assembly shall consist
of 66 members representil.lg single constituencies, and two members representing the public and railway serviees
respectively. The number of Ministers
is increased by one. The number of
Ministers is not to be more than eight;
not more than two are to be in the Council, and Bot more than six in the Assembly.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l.'.-This is what they
call economic reform.
Mr. IRVINE.-The provisions recommended with regard to the settlement of
differences between the two Houses are a
modification Qf the South Australian provision, which has existed in South Australia since the year 1881, and they can
be best described, I think, by stating the
steps which will take place, and which
will lead up to, if not an actual settlement
of the dispute, at all events to what will
be practically tantamount to a settlement of the dispute. They are as follow :-The first step is that a difference
arises between the two Houses. The
second step is that a dissolution of the
Assembly takes place in consequence of
that difference, which dissolution is to be
, not less than six months before the expiration of the Assembly by effiuxion of
time. The third step is that the same
measure is sent up again by the Legislative
Assembly to tpe Legislative Council, and
presumably the same differenceagaill arises
or a difference arises with regard to the
same measure. Then thefollrth step is that
if that difference again arises the Governor
may grant a double simultaneous dissolution of both Chambers, which is to
take place not less than nine months
, nor more than twelve months from the
prior dissolutioll of the Assembly. By
that means, if the differenee continues, as
has been de8cribed, both HO'_lses will at the
sametime be required to go before their constituents, and to obtain upon the point in
diRpute, which will then become a definite
point of issue-to obtain from their constituents a settlcment of the question which
they have been unable to settle between
the~sel ves. The question arose as to
whether this mode of settling differences
should apply to all questions, and it was
at first suggested that all constitutional
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amendments should be exempted from
these provisions.
The managers for
another place did not concede the provision for single electorates.
I t ,vas
agreed, however, that though constitutional changes generally should be exempted from the provisions relating to
dead.loeks, the particular constitutional
changes relat.ing to such changes as single
electorates - making single electorates
instead of double electorates - should
be kept within the scope of that particular mode of settling dead· locks.
So that in the future, although a settlement
on the basis of single electorates has not,
been able to be arrived at at the present time, if the electors generally are
. desirous to have sillgle electorates, that
particular kind of constitutional change
will be capable of settlement by means of
the provision's for adou ble d issolu tion which
I have described. In addition to that,
other provisions of a similar character
will be also brought wit.hin the purview of
that mode of settling difficulties. I will
refer honorable members to sections 60
a.nd 61 of cur Constitution Act. Section
60 provides that constitutional changes
require an absolute majority in both
Houses at each stage, but section 61
exem pts {rom the provisions of that apsolute tllajority a certaiu class of constitutional ·changes.
Those are changes
relating to the qualifioations of electors
and of members of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly, and
relating to the size or position of elect oral
provinces and districts, and the number of
members to represent each. electoral province and district. All those are exempted
from the special provisions requiring absolute maj(i)rities. Now, it has been agreed to
recommend that the provisiIDns relating to
single electorates, together with all those
other provisions, namely, the qualification
of electors and the qualification. of memo
bers of the Council, and, in fact, of
both H(\)Uses, should be exempted from
the general prohibition which applies to
constitutional changes being settled by
this mode of settling dead-locks. 1£ the
country is earnest in the desire to bring
the qualification of either members or
electors lower down than it is now provided, or to make single electorates in.stead of double electorates. it has been
agreed that both those matters can be
arrived at, or, at all events, the final
opinion of the oountry can be determined, by the double dissolution
Mr. Irvine.

Re/ol'ln Bitt:

which IS provided in these recom
mendations.
A difficulty arose between the two Houses as to whether
suggestions ill Money Bills could be made
once or more than once. The Bill as it
went up to the other place contained a
provision that these suggestions could be
made once at an.y stage of a Bill. That pro'vision was <objected to by another place,
and the word "ollce;' was struck out.
The word "once" is nO\1l re-inserted, and
"each" is substituted fur "any," to prevent ambiguity. The result ·is that once
at eaGh stage of a Money Bin in the
Legislative Council these suggestions call
be made.
A difficulty arose in debate
here as to what constituted a stage in a
Bill. Those stages are to be defined in
the Constitution Heform Bill itself, and
are to consist of four or five well-known
stages which will be defined when these
recommendations are reduced t.o the
proper printed form.
The Council
do
not
insist
upon the amendments which they put in the Bill with
regard to . l\~olley
Bills - stringent
amendments which honorable members
will recollect were to prevent anything in
the nature of tacking. I need not go iuto
them any further now. The managers
f(\)r the Conncil recommend that those
amendments be withdrawn. The managers
generally recommend the Assembly not to
insist upon disagreeing with the Council's
amendments striking out women's suffrage.
The result of t·hat is that women's suffrage
goes, so far as this Bill is concerned.
These are generally the agreements which
the managers for the Assembly and the
majority of the managers for the Council
have come to after very grave and careful
deliberation.
Mr. HICKFoim.-'What were the names
of the managers ~
:Mr. lRV INK-Oh! no. 'rhe details
of these agreements, of course, require
very careful working out, and that will be
the matter of consideration by a committee
to-morrow, which, we hope, will be able to
report to the managers of the Conference
again to-morrow afternoon. I shall have
to ask again that you, sir, will leave the
chair to-morrow to enable the managers of
the Conferenoe to consider and deal with
the complete draft of the modifications in
the Constitution Reform Bill as t he result
of these amendments.
Mr. BB.OMLEY.-I must confess I feel
somewhat amazed at the decisions that
have been arrived at by the Conference.
4
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I would
point out. to the honorable member for
Carlton that there is nothing before the
Chair. We have no motion before the
Chair, but simply a statement by the Premier. We shall have an opportunity of
discussing the matter later on.
Mr. IRVINE moved- .
That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. BROMLEY said he had remarked
that he was amazed at the decisions that
had been arrived at as announced bv the
Premier to the House to·night.
",
Mr. FIELD.-Is it desirable to discuss
the matter at this stage?
Mr. BROMLEY said he did not desire
to discuss the matter at this stage.
Mr. Fa:LD.-You are starting a discussion.
Mr. BROMLEY said that the honorable member for Maryborough apparently
knew rm)re about the procedure of Parliament than he knew. If the honorable
member thought so, he would give the
honorable member precedence to discuss
the matter. He knew exactly at what
stage he had to discllss the point that he
was about to discuss now, otherwise he
would not have risen in his place. He
said be was amazed at the decisions that
had been arrived at, and at the maDner
in which the House and the country, to
his mind, had been sold by the decisions
arrived at at this Conference. Everything
that. was of vital importance-Mr. IRVINE said he rose to a point
of order. He would not take a point of
order unless he considered that it was
undesirable that this discussion should
continue at the present time. He believed
it to be the practice, where a matter was
on the orders of the day, as this Reform
BiB was, that it was not in order to raise
a discussion upon it upon the adjournment
of the House. It was upon the order of
the day that the managers of the Conference had met to discuss this question,
and he had simply informed the H0use of
what the conclusions of the managers had
been. If they discussed the whole matter
now, they would have to discuss it all over
again when the order of the day was
called on.
rrhe DEPUrry SPEA.KER.~The Premier is quite right in his contention. This
is not the right. time to discuss this subject.
Mr. BRO~lLEY observed that he would
accept the ruling of the Chair, and would
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abstain from discussing the points that
had bee11 raised. But he must at this
point take this opportunity of raising his
protest on behalf of those whom he reprepresented in this (the opposition corner)
secti@n of the House against the action
that had been taken by the managers of
the Conference in meeting in camera.
The Conference should be free and open
from beginning to end.
Mr. PRENDEHGAS'l'.-Hear, hear. Burglaries are always corumitted at night-time.
Mr. BROMLEY said he \yould leave
the discussion of the pointFl that the
Premier had stated to the House until
they came on in their proper order; but
he must enter his most vigorous protest
against the action of' the Conference ill
sitting in Came1"a, and against members
of both sides of the House being excl uded
from attending the Conferencd to heal' the
views expressed uy the various managers.
Honorable members would have no opportunity of knowing what those views were.
1'heywould have no opportunityofkuowing
what the expressions of opiNion were, and,
consequently, they had only got to accept
the dictum that was laid down by the
managers of the Conference as it waf:;
given to this House.
Mr. !HVINE.-You will have the fullest
opportullity of discm;sing all the items of
that settlemel'lt.
Mr. BROMLEY sairl he admitted that
they would have the fullest opportunity
of discussing all those items, but they
would never have the opportunity of di's- .
. cussing or learning and knowing the l'oasons why those conelnsions were arrived
at. He did not object to oxcluding the
pu blic or the press, bu t he did obj ect to
members of the Assembly or members of
the Council being excluded from the Conference. The members of both Houses
had as much right to be there as the
managers of the Conference. He knew
that it might be better sometimes-Mr. IRVINE.-In most places such conferences meet in private altogether. In
some places I know they do.
Mr. BROMLEY sa~d that might be so,
but two wrongs did not make a right.
What might happen in anot.her place·
should not happ8ll here if it was wrong.
If it had been the case in other phces,
then it was absolutely wrong. He held
that members who were sent here to represent their constituents ought to have the
right of km)\ving everything that was
going on within the walls of Parliament
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for their guidance in the framing of the
Constitution, and in the framing of the
laws uuder which the people ought t.o be
governed. That was the point he raised,
and he took this opportunity of voicing
his protest against the action of the
ma.na-gers of the Conference in holding
their meeting in camera.
INCOME TAX SCHEDULES.
Mr. GROSE asked the Premier whether
he could mn,ke some arrangements for
allowing additional time for the furnishing
of income tax returns? He said that in the
country districts there was a very greatdeal
of confusion in the minds of the pe0ple with
regard to these new forms that had been
sent ont to enable them to furnish returns.
If the Premier could see his way to allow
an additional four.teen days, or even seven
days, for sending in the returns, he would
be meeting the wishes of the people in the
country districts and the metropolitan
areas as well.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he would have
great pleasure in bringingthematter before
the Treasnrer. because he had heard from
various sourc~s himself that a little further
time would be desirable for sonding in
these returns. He felt very little doubt
that that further time would be granted.
There was always a great amount of
trouble in bring'ing any new system into
operatioll, and it \'vas certainly the duty
of the Government to make thl-lt trouble
, as little as possible.
The House adjourned at two minutes
to midnight.

CONFERENCE BET'VEEN
TI-fE I-IOUSES.
T~tesday,

.1.l1arck B4-, 1903.

CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
FIFTH DAY'S DISCUSSION.
The Free Conference betw8enthe Houses
of Parliament on the subject of the
amendments of the Legislative Council
in the Constitution ReformBiIl, adjourned
from Thursday, March 19, was resumed
this a.fternoon at five o'clock, in the club
room of the Legislative Council.
All the nutnagers were present.
Mr. IRVINE.-Sir Henrv Cuthbert
and gentlemen, we have dfscussed this

Reform Bill:

matter for several days now without
doing away with the very great difficulties
that faco us. It has been suggested that
it might be a useful thing if we were to
meet 1'n cameTCt, when the managers 011
both sides could discuss, in a more informal way, the matters which \ye have
hitherto been discllssing. 'Whether anything will COtIle of it or llOt, of course,
remains to be seen; but I venture to suggest that some good may be achieved by
adopting that course.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Mr. Irvine,
I think your snggestion is a very good
one indeed. This has been the most protracted Conference that has tahen place,
1 believe, during the last 40 years.
Mr. MACKEY.-There have been most
impor~ant matters discussed.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Certainly
the questions that have been before us
have been most important. The points
in difference betw~en us being so very
numerous, and scarcely anyone of them
having been settled up to the present
time, I think that discussion in camera
would be conducive to bringing us closer
together. On behalf of the managers for
the Council, I may say that we shall be
vory glad indeed to meet the managers
for the Assembly in camera.
Non-members of the Conferenee were
then requested to withdraw, and during
the rest of the sitting the proceedings
were conducted in private.
The Conference adjourned at half-past
eleven o'clock, until five o'clock p.m. next
day.

LEGISLATIVE COUXCIL.
Wednesday, 111arch 25, 1903.

The PRESIDEN'I' took the chair at five
o'clock p.m., and read the prayer.
The House immediately adjourned
during pleasure.
The PRESIDENT resumed the chair at
five minutes past nine o'clock.
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
RECOllfllIENDATIONS OF 'I'HE CuNFERENCE.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he desired
to inform honorable members that the
committee appointed by the Conference
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to deal with the amendments in the Con- proceedings of the Conference, he thought
stitut.ion Heform Bill had been sitting the thanks of the Council were due to the
from eleven o'clock, and the members managers for this House. The State and
of the C~llference had been sitting the Legislative Council were to be conil)
conjunction with them from the gratulated on the fact that a settlement
usual honr of meeting up to the present
had been arri ved at, because he believed
time. Last night, all matters in dispnte that a settlement was most anxiously dewere arranged between the members of sired throughout tIlo country.
the Conference, but one matter was kept
The House adjourned at ten miuutes
o\,er until to-day to get some returns. past nine o'elock.
That was the question as to the number
of representatives that the members of
the public service were entitled to. On
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSE~1BLY
the figures furnished to-night, the Conference had come to the conGlusion that the
Wednesday, Afanh25, 1903.
rail way officers and employes, according
to the number in the service of the deparLment at the present time, and taking
the quota of electors for each member,
At three minutes to five o'clock p.m.,
were entitled to return two representatiYes
The CLERK having announced that the
to the Legislative Assembly as against Speaker was unable, through illness, to
one, which was originally propm:ed in the take che chair,
Bill.
'With that exception, all the
The CHAIRMAN OF CO:lDH'l''l'EES took the
amendments that were mentioned to chair as Deputy Speaker.
the House last night had been
:rhe House immediately adjourned
agreed to. The amendments had been during pleasure.
drafted, and would be sent to the
The DEPU1'Y SPEAKER resumed the
printer. A formal meeting of the Con- chair at eight minutes past nine o'clock.
ference would be held to·mOlT0W afternoon, to peruse the printed draft. The
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
managers for the Council would then
RECO:lB[ENDATIONS OF l'HE CONFERENCE.
formally report to the House really on
~ir. IH.VINE. -The Conference
has
the same lines as were m.entioned oy the
Honorable' Sir Henry Cuthbert last night. again met, and has practically concluded
The amendments would be taken into its ~ labours. I may say that the only
cOllsideration in another place next Tues- purpose for which it is still sitting is in
day. They would be circulated, he be- otder to finally deal with the actual drafts
lieved, on Friday, so that bonorable which were submitted to it this afternoon
members would have an opportunity of by the committee appointed by itself of
comparing the amendments with the Bill. the amendments to bemade. It will meet
He was very pleased to say that the Con- again to-morrow afternoon to formally
ference had been amicably carried on, and sanction certain minor alterations in COllhe trusted that, when the report reached nexion with those drafts. Last night the
honorable members, which it would pro- managers practically decided, as I then
bably do to·morrow evening or Tuesday, announced, upon all the main points in
they would be satisfied with the work isslle between the two Houses. Upon oue
dOlle by the members representing the poiut, however, they referred the matter
Councii.
to a committee that they appointed to
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. get some further information. That was
DAVIES, the orders of the day were the q nestion as to how the proportion of
postponed until Thursday.
representation to be given to the railway
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he servants was affected . by the decision
That inwished to inform honorable members that to omit women'E, suffrage.
it would be necessary to make a House formation was obtained tv·day, and
to-morrow to enable the managers of the was placed before the managers, and I
Conference to sit again, so he would ask propose now to state to the House what
honorable members to take care that the figures are in regard to that matter,
there was a quorum present at the proper and also to state the conclusions which the'
time the following day. Although he did managers arrived at. The total number
not propose in any way to discuss the of members in the Assembly is to be 68,
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and in order to al'rive at a quota it was
Mr. IRVINE.-The managers adhered
neCCl:il:iary to take the total n umber of to their previous d€'cision that there
pers,'ns in Victoria-not the persons now should be one representative in the Counon the roll, but the persons entitled to be cil for the public and railway servants,
placed on the 1'011, which is the proper but they decided that, in . tho poplllar
number to take; for this reason, that the House, this approximation ought to be
pl1 blie servants and the rail way servants made to the actual nlllubers. The total
will all be placed on the 1'011 en bloc,
number of civil servants, apart from the
. whereas it is only a certain proportion of railways, is 6,583, but from that number
the general public ,,·ho will get on the roll. have to be subtraeted 929 temporary emAccording to the information furnished to ployes, and 524 civil servants who are
ns, tIlE'! total number of persons who are under the age of 21 years. That leaves
cntit led to be placed on the rolls in 5,130. That is clearly a case in which
Victoria is ill round numbers 307,000. we should not be doing justice to the
:From that has to be subtracted the public in giving the civil servants an adnumber of public servants, and yon may ditional representative ill the Assembly.
put'that number do\vn in round numbers at They are considerably more it is true
about 15,OOO-that is the number of pub- than the quota, but probably not more
lic and rail way servants over the nge of 21 than the quota for a city constituency,
years, and not in any way disqualified, who and the managers considered that all the
are cntitled to vote. That leaves 292,000, facts and circumstances would warrant.
and you will find that that gi ves a quota, Parliament in making the distinction bein round numbers, of about 4,400. The tween city constituencies and country
principle, it seems to me, that we ought constitnellcies operate with greater force
to adopt, and it is the principle which t}le in the case of a class constituency snch
managers, after consideration, accepted, is as this is.
Mr. WARDF..-Can the Premier tell us
that w here you are creating a special class
constituency you mnst not only have re- the total number of permanent servants
gard to the class itself, and what you con- in the employ of the State~
sider is fair representation for it, but yon
Mr. IRVI~E.-rrhe official figures giYe
must also have regard to the rights of the the total number of males at 18,170, and
public. Suppose the railway servants, for 4:081 females, or a total of 22,251. ~rhat
installce, were only a small fraction over is the total tllimber, including minors and
the q nota-say, one-fonrth, or even one- . females. That being so, the only substallthird-it would not be fair to the public tial alteration will be that there will be
that we should give them an additiotlal three out of the 68 members in the Asrepresentative on that account; but sembly of whom two will represent the
suppose they were more than one-half rail way serva.nts, and one will represent
the civil servan ts.
OVCl' t he quota, and came near to the
quota. required for two members, it would
:Mr. WAHDE.-Can you give ns th~
not be fair to deprive them of one of numbers for the Council?
:Mr. IRVIN E.-There will be one reprethose members. In a matter of this kind
you cannot mete out justice in ounces sentatiye in the Conncil for both the public
and scruples. All you can do is to ap- and rail way servants. If honorable memproach it as nearly as possible. Adopting bers will reserve themselves until they
that principle, the managers cOllsidered have atl opportunity of debatirog the whole
the humbers that were submitted to them, matter, I think it would be better. 'Vhen
this question was brotlght up in the House
takin!.! the quota at 4,400, or a little over,
and they fonnd that the total llumber of before, I made a statement in reference to
permanent rail way servants, omitting 161 it, and I think it is just as well that the
females, is 9,509. Of these there are 532 matter should be clearly understood. I
who are under the age of 21 years, which was dea.ling with the question of separate
leavE'S 8,977. Now that is almost exactly representation of the public service, and
double the quota, and therefore on these the report states:figures the managers came to the concluSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Of course, all this
sion that there must be another represen- is based on the assumption that women's suffrage
tative in the Assembly for the railway is to become law.
Mr. IRVINE said yes. If women's f:uffrage
servants.
did not become law the proportion would be
Mr. HICKFORD. - 'What about the altered a good deal, hut it would not in any
Council ~
case be doubled.
Mr. Irvine.
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Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-It would be increased by 50 per cent.
Mr. AXDREWS.-It would be doubled.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-There are very
few females ill the State employ except in the
Education department.
Mr. IRVINE said seeing that women's
suffrage was part of the Government Bill, and
that the calculations had been made on that
basis, he had only prepared the calculations in
support of the Gove"nment provision.

Further

011

I stated--

If that provision should be lost the Government would have to set themselves to make
fresh calculations, and in the case of the Legislative Assembly, if women's suffrage was not
carried, all he could say was that three mem
bers would be more than sufficient to give full
representation to the public service.
!\ir. ANDR~:ws. -Supposing the Legislative
Assembly passed women's suffmge, and then
the Legislative Council threw it out, the
Assembly would have no opportunity of altering
the numbers, because that question would not;
come up again.
Mr. IRVINE said it could'be treated as a
conse'luential amendment. ~upposing such an
extraordiuary catast rophe were to happen, then
all alterations which were necessary for giviug
full effect to that alteration, and for brmging
the whole Rill and all its provisions into harmony with it, could be made.
Mr. DUFFY -This would not be a consefluential a.mendment.
Mr. IRVINE said certainly it would.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If the Premier
promises that, it will be all right.

rrherefore, so far as I was personally concerned, I felt 1 was under an absolute
obligation in pursuance of that distinct
promise, and all the managers agreed to
this as being the only fair and just proposal if separate representation of the
public service is adopted at all.
Now,
the managers meet to-morrow, and I sincerely hope-in fact, I feel perfectly confident -- that it will be merely a formal
meeting. It is then my illtetltion to
brillg the Reform Bill before the House
011 rruesday, and not to go on with it tomorrow, so that honorable members will
have an opportunity of seeing all the
amendments in print and of fully considering them. We should all like to dispose of
the matter as rapidly as possible, but at
the same time we certainly feel that it is
not a matter in which we should fall
under the accusation of moving with any
undue haste.' I think that very soon
honorable mem bers will'recognise that the
settlement which has been arrived at if
it does not concur in all points with what
we desire is, at all event::>, quite as much
as most of -us had any alHici pation of
getting a short time ago.
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Mr. Sl\n'l'H.-\Vill these amendments be
printed in parallel columns with the
clauses in the Bill 1
Mr. IRVINE.--I think the most C011venient way will be to circulate the Bill
with the amendments in it.
Mr. S:\II'l'H.-That will be sufficient.
Mr. IRVIN E ~ovedThat the remaining business be postponecl
until to-morrow.

Mr. BHOMLEY said he wished to ask
the Premier a question with regard to
temporary hands in the various dep~u·t
ments, and also wilh regard to pensioners_
He had- been repeatedly asked whether
these people would be restricted in the
exercise of the franchise.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-This is 1:1.
matter which can be dealt with afterwards.
Mr. BROMLEY said he wonld like to
have some informatioll upon it at the
present moment.
- Mr. IRvrNE.-You will see that if I
answer this question I will have to answer perhaps 150 others.
It will be
better to wait until the matter comes
properly before us.
Mr. BHOMLE Y said he did not think
that was fair.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The only
question we have before us is that the
other business be postponed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
like to know how the Premier intended to
presel~t this matter to the Housewhether in the form. of amendments 01"
whether the whole Bill would come up
for consideration.
Mr. IRVLNE stated that the only way
in which the mat.ter could be deal t with
was that provided by parliamentary IIsage,
and that was that the HOUSfl wonld deal
with the amendments coming from the
Legi81ative Connail. Those amendments
necessarily invohred amendments conseqnentiaJ upon them.
Ml' ~MITH.-The Council made no
amendment with regard to separate repl'e~
sentati(\n.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I cannot
allow the matter to be debated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that, in
common with other honorable members~
he wished to know how the matter was
to be presented to the HOl1se, and whether
the Bill would come up for consideration
as a whole. Some of the amendments
proposed by the Conference related to
matters that were not touched at all by
the Council's amendments.
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Mr. \V ARDE said that he would like
to poillt out that theothernighttheDeputy
Speaker ruled that the House could not
deal with any matters except the amendments sent, up from the Council. Some
of the clauses that \yere affected by the
recommendations of the Conference had
not been amended at all by the Council,
and it was a question ,~hether it would
not be necessary to introduce a new Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes past nine o'clock.

CONFERENCE BETWEEN
THE HOUSES.
Wednesday, 111arch 25, 1903.

Business.

matters in dispute had been settled; that
the amendments wonld be printed and distributed on Saturday morlling; and that
the managers would bring up the report
to the House on Tuesday next.
The House adjourned at thirteen
minutes past six o'clock, until Tuesday,
March 31.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
11Jtursday, jJ1a,rch 26, 1903.

At six minutes to five o'clock p.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIRl\IAN OF Cm.r.mTTEES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.

coxsr:rITUTION RE.FORM BILL.
S]XTH

DAY'S DISCUSSJON.

The Free Conference between. the
Houses of Parliament on the subject of
the amendments of the Legislative Council in the Constitution R~form Bill, adjourned from the previous day, was resumed this afternGon, at five o'clock, in
the club room of the Legislative Council.
All the managers were present.
The proceedings were conducted in
private.
The Conference, at nine o'clock, adjom'ned until five o'clock p.m. the next
day.

LEGISL.ATIVE COUNCIL.
Thursday, .J1a1'ch 26, 190[J.
1'he PRESIDENT took the chair at two
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
The House immediately adjourned during pleasure.
The PRESIDENT resumed the chair at
eleven minutes past six o'clock.
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
CLOSE OF THE CONFERENCE.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that he
had to report that the Conference had
finished their. negotiations j that all

FREE

CONFERE~CE.

Mr. IRVINE said that, as he had mentioned the previous night, the managers
of the Conference on the Constitution
Reform Bill would meet that afternoon at
five o'cloch:, but he did not anticipate
that there would be anything more than
a mere formal revision of the draft
amendments which had been drawn up.
The sittil1g would ther~fore not occnpy
any length of time, so that he hoped the
House would be able to proceed with
business after a short iuterval.
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.
Mr. IRVINE stated that. he anticipated
with some confidence that, if honorable
members would assist the Government in
getting through certain very important
Bills, they would be able to closo the
. work of the session next week. This
might involve a Friday sitting, but even
that might possibly be avoided. The
Government hoped, at any rate, to conclude the work of the session next week.
Mr. DUGGA.N asked the Premier if he
would indicate what Bills the Government
were anxious to go on with. He thought
it would e~pedite matters if that were
rIoue.
Mr. IRVIN.E said. the most impOl·tant Bills which had yet to be
dealt with were the Constitution RefGrm
Bill, on which the recommendations of the
Conference had to be considered, and the
Rail ways Commissioners Appointment BilL.
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There were also two or three other Bills of
a smaller kind: such as the Ulliver.sity Act
Amendment Bill, the Coroners Act
Further Amendment Bill, and the
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act Fllrthe~'
Amendment Bill.
The last-mentioned
Bill only affected the interests of the
persons concerned, and he did not think
it would require long discLission. He had
some doubt wbether it would be possible
to deal with the Education Act 1901·
Amendment Bill this sessjon.
Mr. DUGGAN.- What about the Land
Act Amendment Bill ~
Mr. IHVINE sa·id he doubted whether
it would be possible to deal with that Bill
either this session. It might prolong the
session cOl1siderablv.
The House th~n adjourned during
pleasure.
The DEPUTY SPEAI\:Im resumed the
chair at a quarter-p~Lst six o'clock.
CLOSE OF THE CONFERENCE.
Mr. IHVINE stated, that ho had to
announce that the Conference on the Constitution Reform Bill had concluded its
labours. They had agreed upon all the
amendments which were considered necessary to give effect to the joint resolutions
which he announced to the House on
Tuesday evening. He begged to moveThat the amendments in the Constitution
Reform Bill referred to the Free Conference,
with the recommendations of the Conference
thereon, be taken into consideration on TuesdD,y next.

Af(> he stated the previous night, it was
desirable that there should be the fullest
time for the consideration of these amendments. He expected thn.t they wonld be
printed and in the hands of honorable
members on Saturday morning. He would
have liked to have them circulated next
day, but he found that it was impossible,
as very accurate and careful work was
necessary on the part of the printers. He
could, however, promise that the amendments wonld be circulated on Saturday
morning.
Mr. HIRSCH.- vVill they be posted to
members to-morrow night 1
Mr. IRVINE said he thought so. The
amendments were practically in print
now, but certain verbal alterations were
.required, and the whole thing had to be
carefull,Y scrutinized.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that without, at
this stage, saying whether one agreed or
disagreed with all tha.t the Conference had
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done, he thought the House might fairly,
congratulate its managers on the work
they had performed. To the Premier
especially a word of praise was due. The
tone, manner, and demeanour with which he
had conducted the discussion was beyond
all praise.
Without that tone a.nd
manner the Conference would not have
been 'such a success as it h~d been,
The motion was agreed to.
RAILvVAYS COMMISSIONERS
APPOINTMENT BILL.
Mr. BENT moved th8 second reading
of this Bill. He said-I have to submit
this Bill to the favorable consideration
of the H~)Use. I do not think it will be
necessary for me to say very much about
it, because the Premier has recently informed the House and the country of the
intended policy of the Government in
connexion with our railways. It is ,in
accordance with that policy that this Bill
is brought down. Under ordinary circumstances, I would not say anything to
commend it to the good-will of the
I-Ibuse, because I feel sure that it is
based upon such business lines that
it must meet with the approval of
the business men I see before me. But
I find that certain people in this country,
who profess to know something about the
finances of the :-;tate, thought fit recently
to attempt to depreciate in the eyes of the
public the grand security we possess in:
our railways. I have taken tho trouble
to make out u. sho!t statement, and it is
one, I thillk, that cannot he successfully
contradicted_ I find that the amount of
mQlley expended in construction of lines
andon rolling-stock, up to 30th June, 1902,
was £40,468,869. This mouey was obtained as follows :-Loans still owing,
£37,635,129 ; gift by the State of Victoria out of reycnue, £2,833,740; making
[), total of £40,468,869. In addition to
that, the State has given valuable land for
railway stations, &c., and this, is a very
. important asset. I may inform honorable
members tha,t it was my intention, following up, I think, tho intention of my predecessor, to get a valuation of that, so
that the country might know what the
value of this property is. I have examilled statistics of nearly all the railways in the world, and I have no hesitation in saying that under proper l11allH.o·ement the Victorian railways s'yst~m
is one of the finest properties in existence, no matter what may be
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said against it.
I can remember House was good enough to make for
. in the early days when this colony paid belated repairs. Owing to this action of
#20(1,0,,0 each year out of the land fund the House, we have been able to put on
towards making these lines. 'fake the 600 working men withill the last five or
suburban lines. I venture to say that if six weeks, and we hope to cOl.ltinue to put
these lines were valued-and I hope t.hey lllell on.
will be before long under the new mallageMr. PnENDERG.AS'I'.-You want about
ment-they would be found to be worth 600 more.
twice the money that we have taken credit
Mr. BENT. - SIn-ely t.he honorable
for in respect of them. In fact, the re- member will not find fault with that?
venue from them proves that, for we now
Mr. McDoKAJ.JD-- vVe praise yon for
get a revenue of nearly £500,OCO from that.
the suburban lines alone. There arc no
Mr. BENT.-I said the other llightbetter equipped lines--I say this om the " Give me half-a-million, and I will spend
authority of the officers-anywhere than it like a king."
these lines, except that they are short of a
Mr. BIT.JLsON.-'Ve don't want, yon to
few engines, and that want we are trying spend it like a. king.
to repair. In the next twelve months
Mr. BENT.-How?
there will be sufficient engines, and then
Mr. BILLSON.-- Like a man of business.
these will be some of the finest eq uipped
Mr. BENT.-So I am; and I will ask
railways in the world. Although a great
anyone
if we are not doing this on busi.
deal i8 said about the lines in Germany,
ness
lines.
The amount of interest payHolland, Canada, England, and other
countries, many gentlemen who have seen able on loans on 30th J nne, 1902, was
those lines have told us that we have £ I ,492~695. This House has been good
cheaper fares and freights, and as good enough to support the Government in its
accommodation as any other place. In determination to square the ledger, and I
trust that we shall be able to fix up our
~tddition to that, I would ask honorable
members just to look around at the vari- redemption loans of l1early £6,000,000.
cms stations and note the land adjoining 'Vith the good security we can show, I
these stations. Look at Flinders-street, trust that there will be a reduction of
with the land all the way from the corner of about £60,000 in interest, and that wiB be
Spring-street rightdown toQueen's-bridge. another thing to help the railways. The
Take the fine station at Ballarat. Take ~ross revenue on the 30t.h June, 1902,
all that area which is called the West was £3,367,843. Just fancy what an
Melbourne Swamp. Look at Maryborough, enormous sum of money that is to rollect
at Bendigo, at Benn,lla, at "\Vodonga, and upon our rail ways. Just fanc), ~ over
at the various other· places. Although three millions of money! And the lands
a lot has been said about non-paying adjoining the rail w<1.ys are not fully
I hope before long that a
lines, take the Great Southern line. I was occupied.
measure
will
be brought in so as to get
down there the other day, and· I forind
that land, which you could have ob- land on the non-paying lines, and to place
By· that means they
tained formerly f0r about £1 an acre, was people upon it.
'now worth £20, and all that is due to the will not be non-paying, but returning a
exteesiou of this rail way system. 'rake good revenue on acc([)unt of the people in
the main line to Gippsland. The same occupation of the land alung them.
improvement is to be" seen along there, " Mr. DUGGAN.-Grow New Zealand flax
aud next year, instead of being a non- instead of beet-root.
Mr. BENT.-I have given the gross
paying line, it will be bringing in a good
The working expenses \rcre
revenue to. the State. A good deal, I reven ne.
know, has been said by rllany people about £2,070,000. That is a very large sl1m of
the state 0f our lines, our rollillg-stock, money. In adJition to bringing in this
and our permanent way. I went along revenue and giving thi~ expenditure, and
several hundreds of miles re~ently.
I so doing a great deal of good, the railknow a little about the matter myself, ' ways are .also enhancing the value of the
and I was informed, and thoroughly property in this State. When this genbelieve, that the lines aroCl in a perfect state tlem at1 , Mr. 'Vilson, talks about security,
of safety, and a few little bits which were I I would point out that we have 56,000,000
not up to the mark are being attended to acres, and some of the finest land in the
by means of the provisi(!)n ,yhich the world.
Mr. Bent.
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~lr. DUGGAN.-He was only voicing what
some public men were saying here.
Mr. BENT.-That land is wort.h a
large sum of money, and, when we talk
about our financial affairs, I say we have
reason to be thankful that we have such
a fine conntry. Although 'we have had a
drought for a long time, I a.m SLlI'e that,
with a change of sea:sons, we shall have
nothing to fear at all.
~Ir. IRVIN E.-Hear, hear.
111'. BENT.-Instead of being desponden t, we shall ld he hopeful. Some people
say I am very hopeful; bnt I think I am
jnst.ified in being hopeful that in this
great institution I am speaking about,
with the improved management that is to
be introduced, we shall haNe one of the
best producing properties on the face of
the earth. The extent of lines open to
traffic Oll the 30th June, 1902, was 3,302
miles. Most of the revenue was derived
from about ] ,000 miles; and, when the
steps are taken that I have spoken about,
namely, filling up the lands along the
lines, I have not the slightest doubt that
the non-paying lines will become paying.
I got a list of the non-paying lines the
other day, and I went itlto this matter,
and I could see that ten of them could be
made to pay. I will, however, leave that
for the new men.
~Ir. PnENDERGAS'l'.-'Yhat do you think
the new management is going to do ?
}1r. BENT.- 'Yill you keep your
powder dry?
I f you would only laugh,
and give me some help for once.
NIl'. PRENDERGAS'l'.-You s~y that the
land is to be settled, and t.hat you are
going to leave it to these new men to
settle. Why not carry it out yourself ?
)Ir. BENT.-'rhe number of employe~
<m the 30th June, 1902, was 11,482. In
addition to that. we have ::;leeper-hewers
to the n um ber of about 1,000.
vVe also
have casuals.
I have told honorable
members that I am one of the cflsnals
myself.
Altogether, I am inclilled to
think that this great pr0perty gives
employment to over 20,000 persons to-day.
'fhat speaks well for the men who initiated
and carried out I·his system, and I trust
that we shall follow in the steps of those
through whose efforts we are in possession
of this great property.
Step::; are being
taken to obtain rolling-stock to replace
worn·ont stock. Of course, it is admitted
that onr engine power is rather weak,
because the House, I am told, would not
gi ve the money. The House did not
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recognise the. necessity for the rollinQ'stock, bnt every body ;hould kllow th~t
one of the first things necessary in railway working is to llave g00d rolling-stock,
and plenty of it. Instead of straining
ellgilles to the greatest tension possible,
they should have a rest, like myself.
Mr. TUCKER. - It was impecunious
Treasurers, not the House.
Mr. BENT.-On the question of im.provement of management, I would say
that this is the main thing I want to get.
Such a large State· owned raihvay system
warrants the enga,gement of three railw3.Y
commissioners. and that is what we are takiug power for in this Bill, which provides
for the appointment of men who have a
knowledge of working and maintaining railways, and who are well known to the
world as men of strict integrity. 'Ye
have appointed Mr. Fitzpatrick as one of
the commissioners, and, from his long
experience here, and from the confidence
which this Honse pla,ces ill him, I think
that on the whole the Government did
right in recognising his services in lJlacing
him there. He has been acting commissioner for two years, and has managed the
rail ways in all these troublesome times.
Mr. VVILKINs.-Yon could not get a
better man.
Mr. BENT.-A large uumber of people
wanted the Government to ascertain what
was done in other countries. rrhe Go·
vernment have sent to Canada. It is
also said that Russia is one of the most
progressive countries, but we did not want
to go to Rnssia..
'Ve were told that
Canada stands well, and we thought fit to
send there, and, from what I can ma,ke
out, we have got a good man. 'iVith regard to Mr. Hudson, the only mi::;take is
tlutt he is an Englishman. He st.arted in
England under one of the best railway
men in the world. He was afterwards
in the New Zealand rail ways service,
and he was one of the managers.
H8
then went to Tasmania and obtuined the
gOlod·will and good opinion of that Government, and the result is that we have t\""O
local men here to inform the man who
COI'11eS from Canada. If we brought a
new man here without snch assistance as
this it would take him some time to learn
the business. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who knO\\"s
all about 0ur railways, can communicate
the information to the man from Canada.
I am told that this gentleman in Canada,
is a great man in connexiou with transportation. By blending the three" I think
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I can say with confidence that we have uone
the best thing possible under the circumstances. We have Rhown that we believe in
this great property, and that we have tried
to do the best we can, and, therefore,
in i'lllbmitting this proposal, I think I
need not trouble members any longer.
The Premier told ltS to-night in one of the
finest speeches I have heard for a long
rime that the session will close next week.
'rhat speech pleased me, and, although
not well to-night, I felt, in view of that
statement, that I would move the second
'reading of this Bill to-night. The Bill
provides for the appointment of three
commissioners, one to receive £3,500 a
year for four years, and the others £1,500
a ye~Il' each for four years. 'We thonght
it wise to limit the time t.o four years,
because a great many things take place in
this growing community in four years. I
think in the old Act the time was seven
years, which was t.oo long. In four years
we will be able to judge of the capabilities
of these gentlemen, and I think we were
wise in not making the period of the
appointment any longer. If they do their
work well, notwithstanding that some
may grumble, we who are descended from
Englishmen can give fair play to these
men:
Dr. MALONEY. - "Vhat salary is :Mr.
Tait getting in Canada, ~
Mr. BENT.-Upon my worel, I don't
know.
It is no good misleading the
honorable member, \Jut I really don't
know what he is getting.
Dr. MALONEY.-3,OOO dols. I suppose.
Mr. BENT.-The Bill also provides
that the commissioners are to be a body
corporate, and that the property shall h"e
transferred to thes,e gentlemen, and I
hope transferred with such conditions
that at any rate the whole grasp will not
be taken out of the hands of this House.
By the schedule Mr. Fitzpatrick is empowered to be the commissioner nntil the
other gen tlemen arrive here. vVe understand that Mr. Tait \vill be here about the
25th ~lay next. As members are aware
hy the Bill passed the other day, Mr.
Fitzpatrick's term will be ended about
the 2nd :May. By this Bill we continue
his appointment nntil the other gentlemen
arrive.
Mr. PRENDEfiGAsT.-He is doing the
work now, and when they come he will
ad vise them, and they ,,,,ill carry out his
advice.
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Mr. BENT.-·- Don't you think we were
wise in doing this? If you let me stay
in the Rail way department for another
month or so, '1 will be able to tell him
something, too.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If you could only
be kept quiet down there it would be all
right.
Mr. BENT.-I think I have explained
everything contained in the Bill, which
simply gives the Governor in Coullcil
power to appoint these gentlemen. It
does not say who are to be appointed, but
members know who are to be appointed.
Everything has been done openly and
above board. Mnmbers have been informed of every step as we went along,
and there bas been no indication whatever of opposition, except from one or two
who say we are giving too much to the
gentleman from Canada.
Mr. SANGSTER.-You are not giving too
much if he is what you say he is.
Mr. BENl'.-I hope he is.
The
pleasures of hope are very predominant in
me to-night. I am full of hope, and I
hope we will pass the Bill very quickly.
If in committee any questions are pnt it
will afford me the greatest pleasure to
answer them. Notwithstanding what may
be said about me, I have a love for this
great property, and have had from the
time it started. I will do all I can,
and I am sure members will join with me
to make it the finest property in the
world. Some people want to have the
rail ways leased, but that will never be
done; there is too much invol "ed in that.
Mr. TRENWITH.-There are some people
who want to become the lessees, and, ' I
think, not far away.
~1r. BENT. - I do not think t.he people,
knowing the value of these railways, will
ever lease them. \Ve will bend our
energies with the object of giving fair
play to the men who work the railways,
and I think we require slightly higher
freights in some cases. I believe that the
fact that these gentlemen have a full
knowledge of railway matters will have a
good influence when they COllle here. If
1 suggested anything, they wonld say
"I t's only Tom Bent--what does he know
about it? " I have much pleasure in submitting the Bill to the consideration of
the Honse.
Mr. TREN WIT H.-The proposal contained in this Bill has, of course: been
before the House some time, and it would
be unwise to discnss the qu~stion at any
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length, even if we had time. I simply that they can sell out at an enormous
rose to say that I think carping criticism, increase, and they do it. One thing we
at this time, would be unjust as well as need to do in connexion with railway
un wise. The problem that the Goyern- construction and railway management is
ment are trying to solve is one of the . to call on the people whose lanel anG
most difficult probably in this country. property are improved, and whose income
W e have an enormous extent of rail ways is increased by the loss entailed on the
in view of our small population-probably books of the Rail way department, to make
the la.rgest extent in the world in propor- up the deficit.
.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is n0t a question to populatioll--and our railways do
not pay. 'rhat is, they do not pay from tion of railway management though.
Mr. THEN\VITH.-The Government
a railway bookkeeping point of view.
I agree with the Minister, that they are 'making an experiment after, I am
pa.y now better than any other sure, the lllOst careful tbought. When I
railways I know anything of; that had the hononr to be Minister of Rail ways
is to say, they pay a large amOl.U1t of I wa~ seriously perplexed with the same
mouey in profit oyer working expenses, problem, and during the time I was in
but they are terribly handicapped by an the department, so complex and difficult
enormons interest' aCCl)unt~an interest did I find the question, that I had three
account that has been unduly inflated in or four different minds as to what. was
times gone by, altogether independent of best to do under the circumstances. I
the managers, and even against the desire can easily understand that the Governand the expressed wish of the managers. ment have been greatly perplexed also.
rrhel'efore, the people who criticise our They have, at any rate, made an effort.
rail ways, and say that bad management to meet the difficulty; they have sehas prevented them from paying, act un- cured the best colonial talent they can get,
fairly to the managers. Our rail ways, and they have, accordi~lg to all appearunfortunately, in times past were made ances, after careful inquiry, endeavoured'
without sufficient consideration, and were to select the best foreign talent available.
made, at any rate, not to pay from a It may tUl'll out all right, and we hope it
bnsiness point of view as a carrying con- wil1. But if it should not I fajl to see
cern, but to pay this young country in how the Government could have done any
dovelopillg it, in opening up the land, better. They cannot go round the world
in making it possible for the people inspecting and examining railway manaof this country to earn a living, and gers. I desire to indorse all the :Minister
to give them reasonable access to the of Rail ways has said about the magnifimarkets.
They have done that in cence of onr rail ways. I think when
a very excellent way, and I, therefore, our new manager comes hero he will find
desire to say that the people who ask the that he will be hampered by conditions
1'ctilways to pay while we continue making that do not surround him in Canada. The
new railways for developmental purposes manager of a private railway has Ycry
are asking what is impossible. I do not different conditions to contend with from
think the new commissioners will make the manager or managers of State railour railway accounts balance-l hope they ways. In connexion with State railwill, and I am sure we all hope so. But it ways there are wise conditions. made
won't be fa.ir to say that they do not under- that a private company would not
stand the management of railways if they tolerate, and would not consider. A
fail to make our railways pay. The only private company would have no conthing that would make them pay within a sideration, and has no consideration,
certain number of years would be to kave for . anything but the question of
off making railways now, and compel dividends. So far as careful attention
the people to sett.le contigblOus to the rail- to public wants contributes to dividends
ways we have already made. Settlers the private company will carefully confrequently leave the neighbourhood of a sider the public wants, but f:lO far as it
railway we have made f01' their bene- can obtain dividends by disregarding the
fit, go miles further back, and ask public wants then it obtains dividends.
ns to make them a new railway. 'rhat is its object. I know a number
The reason for duing that is that the of things in connexion with our railways,
making of a railway to their present and I am sure my Sllccessor knows the
holdings enhances them so much in value same, that are very admirable from the
Second Session 1902.-[207]
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point of view of the public, but not from
the point of view of the carriers. For instance, take the trucking of firewood to
Melbourne, it is a great convenience that
we should be able to cbtain cheap firewood in Melbourne, but how is it'
obtained ~ It is obtained by allowing the
railway trucks to stand on the sidings at
the country stations day after day, and
sometimes weE'k after week, while the
wood is loaded. A private company
would say-" If we carry your wood we
carry it at so much per ton, and when we
send trucks for it, we expect you to load
them at once." rrhat would not be a
good plan for our State-owned rail ways:
and it is in things like thif$ and a hundred
others that the difference is to be found
between our system and railway systems
that are controlled by private companies.
I merely refer to it to show the difference
between the management that the people
expect, and that the people ought to get
in connexion with their own property, and
the management they would get in connexion with a privately-owned railway.
Therefore, I say that when this gentleman
. comes from Canada, and when Mr: Hudson
comes from Tasmania, we ought to
criticise them with a fair consideration of
the conqitions by which they have previously been surrounded, and people who
ask them to make our rail ways pay at
once, or, if we continue our present railway policy, pay at all, are asking something
which I think is extremely unreasonable.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-And if we alter
our policy we can make them pay for
ourselves.
:Mr. TH.ENWITH.·- 'Vith reference to
Mr. Fitzpatrick, I desire to indorse the
statement of the Minister of Railways.
:Mr. Fitzpatrick was practically commissioner during the whole time I· was in
office.. At first, being, of course, entirely
new to the office, I was afraid that Mr.
Fitzpatrick had not the necessary reputation, and people who are new to management like to have people to assist them
who have a reputation that they can be
sure of.
My experience of Mr. Fitzpatrick, however, led me from week to
week to think more and more of him,
until at last, as honul'Cl,ble members know,
it was my intention to appoint }:lim nomrllissioner. I had negotiated with him
with that object, and I am confident
that we shall find him an excellent
The great thing about him
officer.
is this, that I am sure that, although
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he will occupy a subordinate position, he
will give hearty, ready, and intelligent
service to the gentleman who is placed
over him, especially in making him
quickly acquainted with the different conditions of the institution that this gentleman will have to manage here as compared with the conditions of the institution he had to manage abroad. I con. .
gratulate the Government, because I think
they have made a right move, and I
earnestly hope that it will prove as
successful as they desire.
Mr. MADDEN.-J desire to say a very
few words indeed upon this Bill, and I
shall certainly speak in no spirit of hostility
to the Government proposals, or to the
commissioners whom it is proposed to
appoint. Two of them I do not know at
all, but as to the third-Mr. Fitzpatrick
- I can indorse every word t.hat has been
said about him to-night. I have found
him l:t most excellent: officer whenever I
have had the fortune to meet him; and
Mr. Mathieson, before he left for England,
told me that no matter where we looked
he doubttd whether we could find a bettel'
man than Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Mr. DUGGAN.-He told the late Government the very same thing.
Mr. MADDEN.-My principal object
in speaking is to ask a question-for I do
not intend to make any pr.)posal-as to
what are the best means of making our
railways pay. We have before tried three
commissioners with very doubtful success,
and one of those commissioners was one
of the best railway men we have had in
Victoria, although he was hunted out of
it ; vet we are told that those men \\'ere
not" a success. We have tried many
systems, but the only one that is likely to
give any relief at all has never been tried
here, although it has been marvellously
successful in ·col1l).exion with the railways
of other conn tries, and in connexion with
enterprises of other kinds in this country..
I refer to the system of management by a
board of directors. The plan I would prefer
lIly'self is the appointment of three business
men of known probity, intelligence, and
experience as a boa.rd of directors with
one railway commissioner as executive
officer. 1'hat i~ a system that bas proyed
eminently successful in America, where
you find the pick of the business men
of the place appointed as directors,
assisted by the best railway men that can
be got, and who are paid very large
salaries.
The present proposal of the
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Government is to have three experts and
no directors. That. may prove to be a
Sl1cces~, and T hope it will, but I very
much doubt it. I would mucb rather see
three directors appointed, and I think I
could name three such men in Melbourne
who, by giving a few hours daily, or two
or three times a week, could conduct the
business part of the system, and leave the
executive officer to deal entirely with the
details of railway management. 1£ that
were done, I believe it would bring
the railways into C:l. paying condition.
We woulel then have none
of the political balance·sheets that we
have had in the past.
I will go no
further than to call them political balance-sheets.
At the present time we
have engines lying at Newport which are
entered at cost price, as part of the assets
of the Rail way department. Anyone
visiting NeWp0rt will see a quarter of a
mile of derelicts, which it ,,,-ould take a
team of bullocks to move at all.
Mr. BENT.-Bone shakers.
Mr. MADDEN.-The manner in which
these railway balance-sheets are made up
is a most interesting study. But n(l)W let
us see how the other system of management to which I roferred has worked in
the past. 'Vo all remember the old Hobson's Bay Hailway Company. The Government had nothing to do with it until the
time it bought it out, and yet it was an excellently managed company with a board
of directors and an executive officer.
Mr. SANGSl'ER.-YOll had no tramways
rllnning theu.
"Mr. MADDEN.-No, we had not; but
that company had to deal with new lines
They had nonto develop new country.
paying lines at one time, but they made
them pay by proper business management. I remember the time when the
ouly train that was sent to Hawthorn WtlS
n. composite carriage, half second class
and half first class, which rail four or five
times a day. Even that they could not
fill with the ordinary traffic, so the company wisely gave annual tickets for
several years to anyone who would build
a house at Hawthorn. The company did
the same thing on the Brighton line.
1'hey gave tickets up to ten years to eueOllntge people to go and live there, knowing well that if they got one prominent
man to do so, others would follow. In
that way the business grew, and the compallY develoPGd its property until it becanle a payiug concern.
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Mr. BE~'l'. -That is being done now.
:Mr. MADDEN.-rrlle more you do in
that direction the better I shall be pleased.
Of course the Hobson's Bay Company
made mistakes. For instance, they construGted a loop line from St. Kilda to
Prahran. which some honorable members
m~1y recollect.
It was a line that disfigured the St. Kilda park for many years.
I do not know that it was used except
for about six mfilnths, when it was found
that it did not pay. The line remained
there as an eyesore for many years until
the company removed it. Eventually the
company were able to sell thei~ property
to the Government at a vast profit, and
that was about the best bargain the
Government ever made in railway matters.
Another company which i~ well managed
in Melbourne by a hoard of direetors and
an able executive officer is the Tramway
Company. That is a company whose lines
have come into competition with our
railways.
Mr. HmscH.-Half of them.
Mr. MADDEN.-Most of them. It is
managed by a board of directors and a
very astute American manager, who knows
his business thorollghly, and has au UIllimited power of dismissal. He can get
rid of men without an appea,l to any oue.
Let us see what this company haR done.
It leases municipally-constructed lines;
it pays rent for those lines at 4·~ per
cent. on the cost; it pays 1·~- per cent.
sinking fund on the CQst· of construction. ;
and it paid last year a dividend 0f 10 per
cent., besides giving a bonus of 2~ per
cent. on its paid-up capital.
.
Mr. TRENWITH.-And if we had only
our suburban railways, they would pay as
well nnder the present management.
YOll are comparing things that are not
alike.
Mr. }[ADDEN.-I am comparing the
results obtained by the two different systems of management. It is only by
adopting proper management that such a
result call be brought about.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-,,'" e are doing it now
with our present management so far as
th8 suhurban lines are concerned.
Mr. "MADDEN--The qnestion is how
to manage the railways that do n(J)t pay.
If yon had a board of directors to-morrow,
it would be simply ridiculous to appoint a.
rail way commissioner nnless he has the
power which the Premier mentioned the
other night, but which is not given by 'his
Hill, and that is the power of dismissal.
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Mr. TRVINE.-This Bill does not deal gentleman well known in Melbourne, Mr.
with management.
Cooke, who would make an excellent
Mr. MADDEN.-I know that.
All it director. 1'h~n I think we could get
does is to provide for the appointment of another, aud, with the present Minister,
three commissioners. I do not find apy we should have three strong men. Those
directors might be added now, even though
fault with that.
Mr. Irrvnm.-It will be nece8sary next we are to have the three railway experts.
lSession to bring in a much ffi@re compre- I think it would be worth the cost to emhensive Railways Management Bill, but ploy three such men as directors in adthe Ministry thought it desirable to get dition to the experts. I lay this suggesthe benefit of the experience of the new tion before the House for its consideration.
commissioners with reference to many I do not urge it in opposition to the Bill
matters connected with it.
in any way, except that I think that
:Mr. ~fADDEN.-Before that Bill is eventually we will find the best system of
brought in I commend to honorable mem- railway management in Victoria will be by
bers the report of the Casey Board, which directors with an expert executive officer.
sat about eight years ago, and made an
Mr. ANSTEY.-The honorable memexcellent report ftfter taking a quantity of ber for H.ichmond (Mr. Trenwith), in the
important evidence. . That board had an course of his remarks, stated that in his
opportunity of examining the commis- estimation the present Acting Railways
sioners at the time, and those commis· Commissioner was an experienced person,
sioners were asked the q nestion about and added that, had he been given time,
which I have been speaking, llamely, he would have exercised the power of apwhether management by commissioners pointing that gentleman to manage the
was better than management by directors railways of this country. I should have
and a commissioner. The commissioners liked him to explain how, and by what
all unij~ed in the opinion that, if the com- means, he reconciles the statement that
missioners were left alone, management he believes the person who occupies the
by commissioners \vas best; but, if they position at present is a man thoroughly
were not left alone-and we know capable of managing our rail \vays, with
perfectly wen that they never would be his support of the proposition of the Goleft alone in this country-then they vernment to expend some more thousands
would prefer management by directors of pounds per annum in order to introand a commissioner.
duce from some other counLries some
~Ir. :JiuRRAY.-That is if the directors
other perseus to manage our rail ways
are left alone.
without knowing whether t.hey p0ssess
J.\ir. MADDEN.-They would be left the capacity or not.
alone, or else they would not remain in
Mr. TRENWll'H.-Because I say the
office. The reply given by the commis- whole question is a difficult problem, and
sioners at that time reminds one of the I hope the Government Will be right.
incident in the Peloponnesian war, in
Mr. ANSTEY.-If the present occupant·
which the generals were aske(l to say who of the position is an experienced persoll,
were the most distinguished in the war. then we are only leaving the thing of
Each man placed hirnself first and which we are certain for. a thing which is
Alcibiades. second. The result, of course, -certainly uncertain, but which is certain
was that Alcibiades got the award as ~o incur an additional expenditure.
Mr. TRENWITH.-A remarkably uncerbeing the most distinguished. The commissioners in this case said that they were tain certainty.
Mr. ANS'rEY.-Yes. The Minister of
the best; but, if it was impossible to have
them, then Alcibiades-the director-was Railways asserted that he believed the
land question was, after all, the real quesnext best.
Mr. IRVIKE.-Do you mean Mr. Bent tion in connexion with our rail ways, and
he did not affirm one single reason nor
by Alcibiades ~
:Mr. MADDEN.-I should be delighted advance any argument whatsoever why
if he were a director. If I could name these new commissioners were being aphim, and two other gentlemen in business pointed and this additional expense being
that I know, as directors, I think I should entailed upon the country. It is proposed
have an ideal board. Of cOllrse, it is not to give the new gentlemen a sum of
fair to mention the names of men in com- £5,000 per annum for a ~eriod of four
merce outside, but I thinl{ there is one years, and to increase the st\ln,ries of Mr.
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Fitzpatrick and, I believe, of another
:J1r. TnENwITH.-All agreements of that
gentleman in the service.
kind are made Sll bject to that ratification.
Mr. TRENWI~'H.-That is in the £5,000.
:NIl'. ANS'rEY.-I say that the proMr. ANS'rEY.-I understand that Mr. cedure in this case is distinctly wrong,
Hudson is to get £1,500, and that the and I hope to be able to advance my
ot.her gentleman from Canada is to get reasons why no such appointments should
£3,500. That makes. £5,000. Now, I be made.
Mr. LEVIEN--They have not been
understand that ~1r. FitzpatriC'k is to get
an addition to his salary, and that another made.
gentleman in the service is also to get an
Mr. ANSTEY.-If the affirmations of
addition. 'fhis makes up something like the Government are true, and if any
£6,000. Thus, we are assured on the one reliance c~n be placed upon their word, and
hand that Mr. Fitzpatrick is not a man I believe it can, these engagements have
fit. to administer our railways, and we send been entered into, and these gentlemen
for some other person; and then, 011 the are to take up their positions on a certain
other hand, we say that we will still date.
retain this incapable person and give him
Mr. LEVIEN.-Subject to the approval.
an additional price for his incapacity. of Parliament.
'rhis is in a department which the Goveru:Mr. ANS'rEY.-I say that in conment say is overloaded, and the Government propose to increase it by adding nexion with these engagements nothing is
more men, with an additional CO;.3t to the left to the Assembly but to validate the
country, \yithout giving any single reason act of the Government, 01' to repudiate
whatever as to any good results that the the appointments. rrhe Government have
Government believe will accrue from it. certainly placed us in that position.
Mr. IRVINE.-Oh, no.
The Minister of Rail ways affirms that he
has a love for this great work.
Mr. ANSTEY.-All right, I will give
:l\fr. BENT.-A love for thIS great pro- way on that. What I wish to say, in
perty. I don't like tho work.
any case then, is that this Assembly con:Mr. ANSTEY.-"We need not quibble stitutes the whole body of trustees, and
about terms.
I have heard another that if this thing shall end ill l:;uccess, by
Minister of the Crown affirm that he had the appointment of new men, the glory
a g-reat love for his country. But if I had is to the Government, is it not? But if
a Jove for it, I would believe that in the it shall prove a disaster and a misfortune
manhood of the community which I loved -and not one single iota of reason has
there was sufficient brai;ls and capacity been given, which points to a contrary reto administer the natural resources of sult - if the appointment of these
that community, and I would not affirm two new men should end in disaster to
that I loved it and in the same breath onr great national property,
the
say that the people within it were in- whole responsibility shall be upon
capable of administering its great re- this Assembly which gave its acsources and industries. If I wished to quiescence to this Bill without any
import an expert from abroad, I should one single reason being advanced to'
certainly advance some reason why I had show in what direction these men were
made·this choice and incurred this ::"ddi- more capable than the men whom we
tional expenditure. No,,", this Bill is not, already control. I heard the honorable
as in the ordinary cireu1l1st.ances, a Bill member for Mandurang ask the question
containing certain propositions which the - " How are we to know?" I will show
Government will put into execution after honorable members how. Have theso
this Chamber has given its consent. We two persons, Mr. Hudson and :Mr. Tait,
are ouly asked to bring into existence in the great industries which they have
an Act of Parliament and to give our con- been administering, served the people of
sent to something, to which the Govern- those communities better, have they run
ment have already committed themselves their trains more uheaply, have they
and ourselves. In this case the Bill does carried the people at a lower fare, have
not precede the act, but the act of the they carried the commodities of those
Government precedes the Bill.
communities at a lower rate, have they
Mr. IRVINE.-Oh; no, YOIl are mistaken returned more profit to the community, or
there. The agreements which are made to their employers-in short, are they
are subject to ratification by Parliament. " ableto extractont of the persevnswhom they
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employ more labour for less remuneration ~
'flJese are some of the evidences which
onght to be produced aild which, if prodtH.:ed, would show in what way these men
were 1110re capable t.han the men we have
now, and would be some fact, at any
rate, upon which we could base our
support of or opposition to this
Bill. Have the Ministry got any such
evidence that these men are more
capable than our own in any possible
direction, in the question of transportation,
for instance, to \V hich the Minister l'eferred ~
1.'he Minister said--" I believe that Mr.
Tait is a genius ill transportation." The
facts and figures to pro"e those statements are surely contained within some
books or record::;. Is there any evidence
of any such things ~ If so, why not produce it? If n(l)t, on what gronnds do the
Government base their justification for
the appointment of these persons'! Since
the Government have not produced this
evidence, I propose to look into it myself,
and I will take the first gentleman appointed, Mr. Hudson.
He controls the
Tasmal1ian railways. As oompared with
the lines which he controls, we givA a 60
per cent. better train 8ervice than is given
on those lines. For four years prior 10 the
ad vent of :Mr. Hudson the Tasmanian
" lines crmsnmed 79 per cen t.. of the revenue
in working expenses. That was not very
good. But Mr. Hudson did not improve
upon it. On the cOlatrary, it jumped up
from 79 to S4 per cent.
M'r. HmscH.-Coal increased in price
enormously.
Mr. ANSTEY.-They never ha,d that
excuse with our railways during late
years. Noone has advanced it as a reason
on the floor of this Chamber.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Oh, yes, I ha"ve advanced it myself.
Mr. ANSTEY.-In any case, the same
thing applies to our own railways.
The
Tasmanian rail ways ret.urned interest
of 1'16 on an average npon the capital
expended prior to the advent of Mr. Hudson.
That was bad, I leno,,', bnt it
diminiHhed after his ad vent to less than
1 per cent.
Last year, he ran a train
mile for 3s. IOd. Our cost for running a
train mile last year was 3s. Sd. The
same question of the price of coal was
invol ved iN both cases. '1'heir average
for running a train mile for the
last five years was 3s. Sd. Ours for the
last five years was 3s. 6d Wherein, then,
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is this gentleman goillg to teach us anything whatever? In his report he makes
this affirmationIt has to be admitted that the results are very
unsatisfactory, but the experience will be
very valuable.

Did ever we penni t" that to be an excuse 1
"\Vill we ncrmit Mr. Hudson to make that
excuse when he <comes here? Jn all the
losses which have been entailed upon us
in the administration of this great
IUttional property we have never said that
our losses were an experience which was
worth getting.
Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Ceniml).What is the da,te of this report ~
Mr. ANSTEY.-Kineteen hundred and
one. It is t.he last one issued, and I am
comparing it with our own f01' the same
year. In any direction you like to look
in this report, I venture to say that you
can show nothing in his administration to
justify any on~- in aSHertiog that this
gentleman should displace any persoll
whom we employ in the management of
our railways. The ouly thing then from
,,,hich the Government, apparently, haye
been" able to derive a reason has been
what has been reported in the daily press. I
have seen in thedailypressa sta,ternent that
Mr. Hudson attended the railway picnic at
Ballarat. Let honorable members nnderstand that I take the positioll that the whole
railway question is not a railway question
at all, but that it is a real social problem,
a question of population, a question of
the proper settlement of lands in proximity to the non-paying linGS. That is
the ground upon whioh I am arguing all
through. I say that even if you secure
the most capable administrator in" the"
world, bring him from where you will,
even if the choice of the Government be
correct, so long as Parliament shirks its
responsibilities, and fails to face - that
great problem of the expenditure of
money in rnnning lines where there are
no people and no produce to carry,
so long are you inevitably doomed to
failure. Since there are no facts on the
ground of capacity or superi@r administration to defend Mr. Hudson's appointment,
we have to fall back on the public press.
We have seen it reported that he is a
sbort, stout gentleman, and evidfmtly a
man of business. Where is the evidence~
Mr. MURRAY.-All short fat men are
men of business.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I was just going to
say that.
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Mr. BENT.-Mr. Tait is a tall handsome man.
Mr. ANRTEY.-Apparently Mr. Hudson's business capacity was measured by
the press by the inches that he went
round the waist. If that was a qualification for Mr. Hudson, I hold that it was
unfair to put the present Minister of Railways out of the competition. N ow, we
come to the gentleman from Canada.
The same thing applies to Mr. Tait.
The only reason, apparently, why he
should be appointed was that he was a tall,
slim gentleman, that· he was connected
with the best Catmdian s()ciety, tmat,
in fact, he lived and moved and had his
taU and slender being in the atmosphere
of fashionable Canada. But, as to his
qualifications for railway administration,
we have been furnished with no evidence
whatever, and no reason has been given
why we should go into sllch au expenditure of public money on his engagement.
Now, comparing the Canadian railway
system with our OW11 rail ways, I would
ask are our people in this community
worse served by our nationally-owned
property than are the people of other
countries by privately· owned railways?
Are our traders who are always complaining as to freights, &c., worse treated than
they are in other countries where the
railways are owned by private companies ~
Mr. TRENWl'l'H.-They are better
treated.
Mr. ANSTEY.-They don't know it, or
rather they don't want to know it. Are
the travelling public bet~er treated in
those Gountries; are the workers better
treated; would it be better for the commuuity at large to have our railways
under those conditions? Have we anything to be ashamed of in connexion with
our nationally-owned property 1 Is it
badly managed? I am one of those who
are prepared to affirm that it is n0t badly
managed, and that., compared with railways in other parts of the world, we have
something that we mRy be proud of when
we consider all the drawbacks of a
In
the
publicly - owned
property.
Canadian raih. . ay system there are altogether 18,000 miles of line-five times
the length of our rail ways. There is
£208,OOU,000 of so-called capital. Of
that, 40 per cent. only consists of ordinary
and preference stock. Some of it is loan
-the great bulk of it is national
subsidy. They have had .52,000,000
acres of land given to them-a tel'ritory
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aR vast as this State. Out of the sale of
this property they have raised millions of
money, which they have put. to capital
account, and this has been free, noninterest bearing capital to· them. From
the rents of the land they derive an
enormous revenue; which they put to
their ordinary revenue account. Taking
the year 1901 as the last for whieh returns
are available, the Canadian railway
system returned
per cent. -upon
what? Upon all its investments? Upon
the total amount of capital ~ Upon the
cost of construction? Upon the su bsidies ~ No, they had not to pay a single
cent. for the land on which they run their
lines, a8 we have to do; nevertheless, they
.paid
per cent. only on their ordinary
and preference capital.
Mr. HIRscH.-Much watered. You must
take that into account.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Again, in comparison
with our railways, they display a reckless
disregard of human life, as is the case in
all countries where snch great }Jroperties
are owned by persons whose only incentive is the accumulation of money. For
every 1,000 miles of our railway we
had three persons killed-I am not talking of the general public, but of persons
employed by the rail ways; whereas for
every 1,000 miles they had seven persons
killed. Our total is ten, while theirs is
118, and their list only includes actual
employes on the railways, while ours includes notonly employes in thedepartment,
but also of contractors. They practically
kill nearly three titnes as many men
as our rail ways do; and not only that,
but they escape all legal obligations.
They compel the men to pay into a common fund. The company pays one dollar
per annum per head into that fund, and
the men are compelled to pay one dollar
each every month.
No matter what
injury they may receive-if they
are maimed for life or rendered
incapable by the negligence of the
company-they have no redress; they
are practically out of it altogether.
In 1891 the whole Canadian system of
railways received from the Dominion, and
from the different States subsidies,
bonuses, &c, to the extent of 10,()\J0,IlOo
dollars, that is, £2,000,000 sterling. Now,
their railways have five times the extel'lt
of ours. Divide that £2,000,000 by five,
and you get £400,000. Suppose we had
lost £400,000 on. our rail ways last year,
)vhat all outcry there would have been,
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but when t.he community' has £400,000
taken out of its property and given into
the revenues of private individuals, that
is called development of industries-development of the properties of the community. I know it cannot appeal to
many persons to talk dbout the slaughter
of human life, and the reckless disregard
of human life on rail ways that are run for
private profit, but I think I shall be able to
stir: the deepest emotions of the gentlemen
from Kyabram if I ten them of the sad
and deplorable death of the farmer's cow.
In a debate in the Canadian Parliament
on the question of providing cattle guards
on railways, the memberfor St. John (Mr.
Demers) said-
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the States and municipalities, £6,000,000.
It has received from the sales of land
donated to it, £5,000,000, ma.king a total
capital of nearly £24,000,000, which is
practically free, non-interest bearing capital. In the very last branch constructed
-the Pipestone branch-they received
practically over £3,000 a mile. They got
100,000 acres of land, and received
£20.000 in hard cash. The line ought
to pay under those conditions. Our lines
on any similar comparison would pay also.
I now come to the question of rents. On
the Victorian railways last year, our Railways Commissioner received from rents
in variolls forms £50,000. The Canadian
Pacific Railway received £390,000 in
Our railways received from
rents.
Railway companies are perfectly free not to
comply with the laws of the land. . . •
rentals at the rate of £15 per mile;
In the constituency which I represent here
the Cauadian Pacific Railwav receives
several farmers have suffered from accident.s at the rate of £54 per mile "rent from
to their cattle which were due to the absence
land given to it by the commullity. rrheir
of cattle guards. When appealed to, the rail·
revenue from rent is 6 per cent. of their
way companies have haughtily declined remedy·
ing grievances. They would simply laugh at
total earnings, while our revenue from.
the petitions seut by several municipal councils
re11t only amolmts to Ii per cent. of our
requesting them to erect ca,ttle guards.
total earnings. In 1901 we consumed of
Ane>ther speaker (.Mr. Sprouse) saidour total rail way revenue 59~ per cent.
It is a fact that every farmer in the country
in working expenses.
The Canadian
knows that, where there is a railway crossing
Rail
way
cOIlsumed
over 60 per
Pacific
his farm, the cattle guard is of no value whatcent. They divided in the shape of profit
ever as regards keeping cattle off the railway
£894,000. That was 4~ per cent. If
track.
Mr. MADDEK.-That is the reaSOn they the Canadian Pacific Railway had had to
pay upon the subsidies which had been
don't erect them.
donated by the Dominion, by the States,
Mr. ANSTEY.-These are practically
and by the numicipalitics, that railway
fences. The speaker eontinuedcould. not have paid 2 per cent. Again,
They will walk over it, winter or summer, as
were the people better served than they
unconcernedly as if there was no cattle guard
are in this .State ~ In Victoria we ra·n
there at· all. They are oilly pieces of bent iron
3,450 train miles per mile of onr rail·
put so closely together that cattle can walk
over them almost as on a floor. VV' ell, the rail·
ways; the Canadian Pacific Railway ran
way companies do not care, because there is a
only 2,450, so that we gave to the people
la~ ~vhich pre~ents cattle running at large
of Victoria a 40 per cent. better train
Wlthm half-a-mlle of a railway.
service.
I t cost the Canadian Pacifio
I wonder what our farmers would think Railway 4s. 4d. every time it ran a mile,
of that. They want compensation if a and the average over the whole Canadian
spark falls on the grass and burns an acre
system was 3s. ll~d. Our cost last year
of it.
was 3s. 8d. te> run a mile.
And as the farmer suffers loss from his cattle
Mr. IRVINE.-Does it not depend more
running on the public highways within half-aor
less on the size of the trains?
mile he is liable to be prosecuted by law for
Mr. ANSTEY.-I do not know, and
allowing them to do so. If his cattle get on
the railway and are killed he has no redress
the Premier does not know where the
whatever, and has to sustain all the loss.
balance of the train weight lay. The
Now, I corne to the Canadian Pacific Premier is no doubt a better expert than
Railway, from which we have drawn Mr. I ain, bnt I am. dealing with similar
Tait. This company has been subsidized figures in both countries. In any case
to the extelllt of 28,000,000 acres, of which ' we ran last year, with large additional
it has sold 11,000,000 acres, and put the cost arising from the price of coal and
moneys it has received to capital account. other causes, our trains at 3s. 8d. per
It has received from the Dominion Go- mile as against the Canadian Pacific Railvernment £12,500,000 sterling, and from way's 4s. 4d., and our average cost pel'
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train mile during the lasL ten years has
beeu only 3s. 5d. Under these circumstances, I wonld ask how is this genius
of transportation imported from Canada
going to teach us anything, if he cannot
teach us how to run cheaper per train
mile?
And now, before I come to
deal briefly with onr own rail ways, I
wish to refer to the rail wavs of Great
Britain.
1\1r. Jeans, secret~ry of the
delegation of the British Iron ~rrade Association, which was appointed to inquire
into the iron and steel inClustries of Belgium and Germany in )896, says, in his
reportUndoubtedly, the great factor in favour of
the foreign Rrodncer is the much larger cost of
carriage in this country. 'lhe Belgians can
send their iron 100 miles to Antwerp by rail,
and thence by sea to London. for considerably
less than is charged by mil from Staffordshire
to Lomlo11. 'Ve are of opinion thn;t, if English
manufacturers enjoyed the same railway rates
as those on the Continent, foreign competition
donld be defied in neutra,l ports.

On the same subject, the London vVeelcly
Times saysNeed we w0nder at. the wreck and ruin of
what is, after all, the.first of British industries.
agriculture, when foreign produce. is conveyed
from Boulogne, via Folkestone, to London at
17s. 6d. per ton, while the carriage from Ashford, on the same line of railway-and much
nearer-is 35s. Again. the beef of American
catt~e, slaughtered a,t the wharf· in Glasgow, is
earned to London for 4,)s. per tun, while the
rate for llleat of home cattle, com"eyed under
similar c'mdi.tions, is 77s. per ton. English dead
meat from LIverpool to London is 50s. per tOll,
while American is 25s., or just half the amount.

Again, in the House of Commons, on
3rd March, 1893, Mr. Freeman Mitford,
member for "\Varwick, saidIn the district he represent ed, the Great
Western Railway Company exercised something like an omnipotent monopoly, and some
of the rates which that company charged were
such as to make it absolutely impossible for the
farmer to carryon his business.

And here is a resolution carried in the
House of CommonsResolved, that in the opinion of this House
the revised railway rates, cbarges, and conditions of traffic are most prejudical to the industries and ctgricultural and commercial interests of the country, and this House urges
upon the Government the necessity of deC1ling
promptly and <lffectively with the subject.

Now, those are things which are never
referred to when this constant delllU1ciation of onr rail way system is going on ;
things which are never pointed out to the
men who are for ever complaining of the
management of onr great na.tional property, and of the expenditure entailed ill
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opening up our va.st territory. Those men
never eonsider whether,after all, the people
of other countries are really satisfied with
their systems of railway administration.
Then look at the treatment of the tntvelling public in the old country, in connexion with the cheap trainspeople talk so
much about. True, they have a Cheap
rrrains Act in England, under which the
Government, in order to compel or induce
the rail \Yay companies to carry working
people at lower fares, in London and elsewhere, have made certain reductions and
concessions, amounting, during the last
eleven years, tosomething like £ 13, 000, 000
sterling'. And, if the English railways had
been owned by the nation, that would
ba ve been regarded as another proof of
the incapacity of the llation to manage
its own affairs. But the rail way companies do not comply with the spirit of
the Ae"t. Instead of running cheap trains
when they would enable people to get to
their work at the IJl'oper time, they rUll
them very 'early in the morning, so that
the people have either 10 travel to their
work long before they are due, and wait
about, at great inconvenience to themselves, or pay the full fares. Let mo read
the following extract from the London
Weekly rp'imes in corroboration of my
statement : If you ,vould know to what extent this is
done, go to Liyerpool-street milway s:atioll
any morning bet"'een seyen a,ud half-past eight,
and observe the crowds of work-girls, some of
them mere children, resting and dozing in the
waiting-rooms, and the many lads and men on
the station seats or lolling about the platforms,
all having travelled up by the cheap trains
long before they are due at work. The dcar
of a church near the station has put up a tent
in the church-yard, where these early comers
can j::artake of breakfast, and he throws open
his church, where they can rest until it is time,
to go to work.

How would the people of this community
like to be treated in that manner?
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Private ownerr:;hip !
~fr. ANSTEY.-I nQW come to deal
with our own system as I see it. In the
year 1881 we had the late J. B.
Patterson as Minister of Railways in this
country. The Railway department was
then under the pure political administration, with all its evils, which we hear
so much about; but, nevertheless, in that
year the r9.ilways of Victoria earned 41
per cent. on the capital invested in them.
Still that left a very slight deficit at the
end of the year, o\ying to the enormollr:;ly
high rates of interest we were paying at
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the time. J. B. Patterson' went out
and another gentleman came in. In two
years he added 300 miles of lines to the
railway system of the cou.ntry. That is
what you call developing the country
without attracting population in proportion to your increased rail way mileage.
He diminished the earnings of
the railways by £172 per mile, and
he raised the total deficit from £70,000
odd to over £200,000. 'rhen we had the
inevitable reaction. Three railway COliIlmissioners were appointed, the chairman
\)eing Mr. Speight, to whom the honorable
mernber for Eastern Suburbs referred as
one of the most capable men we ever had
in Victoria. I believe that, not because I
knew bim, but because an, examination of
tho official papers and records would demonstrate his capacity at all times under
fair conditions. From 1883 to 1887 he
not only paid all the working expenses
and all the interest in connexion with Ollr
railways, but he gave £150,000 to the
public Treasury. We had the great.est
ratio of population to mileage during that
time. From 1887 to 1891 we had the
reign of the boomsters, who in those four
years constructed 1,000 miles of new lines
and added £500,000 a year to the rail·
way interest. Then Mr. Speight, who
for four years previously, from 1883 to
1887, had demonstrated his capacity and
made our rail ways pay, was no longer
capable of doing that. vVhy? Because
we had gone on constructing miles
and miles of new lines out of all proportion to the growth of our population. For
tl:e rail ways we cor.structed during that
period we had onl:: an increase of population of 100 per mile; and, although :Mr.
Speight was practically decreasing his
working expenses all the time, this man,
who had previously been a Sllccess and
had managed our railways with capacity,
was no longer capable of makimg them
pay, because there was neither the additional humanity nor the additiona,l pro·
duce to make the new lines profitable,
and eventually he was driven forth and
made the sc~pegoat of political madness.
Mi'. PRJ<:NDRRGAsT.-Hear, hear.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Then we had anot.her
reaction, during the period from 1891 to
1896. The boomsters went out, and the
rag· pickers and bone·scrapers came in.
Those are the men who believe that they
can effectively administer the country,
and make it prosperous by constantly
saving and scraping until even the bare
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means of living are drained away. They
cannot see that that is not the most
effe<llti ve and economical way of developing the coun try. Burke's reply to the
Duke of Bedford expresses my opinions as
to what is real and effecti,'e econ0my.
Burke saidMere parsimony is not economy. Expense,
and great expense, may be an essential part in
true economy.
Economy is a distributive
virtue, and consists not in saving, but in
selection. Parsimony requires no sagacity, no
judgment. Mere instinct, and that not an in·
stinct of the noblest kind, produces this false
economy in perfection.

Tbat is the kind of economy which came
into existence in 1891, and we see it being
practised again now. But, while YOll are
scraping and saving, the people are flying
from our shores, and hence the necessity
of imposing new taxation, and of more and
more scraping to make ends meet, so that
we are revolving in the same miserable
circle, and making no real progress at all.
In that bone·scraping period you constructed 400 more miles of railway lines.
vVhy ~ Because it was said you must
provide work for the people .. And so you
built a line here and a 1ine there, without
attractiJllg the population that would
make those lines profitable, whereas the
real means of promoting prosperity would
be to see that. the people have some incentive to go on the soil, and make it productive, instead of trying to drive them
into the back blocks, where a man with
modern ideas of education and advancement will not go and isolate himself
froru his kind.
His very soul rebels
against the miserable anti-social existence
YOll must give him somein the wilds.
thing of social existence, some society, or
else he will revolt against country life.
Bu t you started wi th economy. and
scraping, you stopped all ~ncrements, you
neglected the maintenance and repairs of
our railway lines and State school build·
ings, you economized in every possible
directi~)11, you intimidated every man of
enterprise, yOll.imposed more taxation on
industry instead of imposing taxation that
would compel men to develop the real resources of the soil, and you drove out of
the country almost every man who had
the means to go. vVe were told the other
evening that that period was the period
of the greatest saving and economy in
our Railway department. And it is true,
but at the end of that period of parsimony, and as the result of that
policy, JOu had, at the close of
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1896, the greatest rail way deficit you
had ever seen in the whole history of
Victoria-a solid deficit of half-a-million.
That was the outcome of your miserable
and false ideas of national economy. In
that year Mr. Mathieson came along.
This 'is what he said-
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anllum more than it would do on the price
of 1896. Now, the third thing is the
increase of wages. According to the
Premier's statement the increase of wages
upon our lines, not with new men taken
on, but with the old staff: was £96,000.
That £96,000 works out rQughly at something
like 6d. a day, and that 6d. a day
I found the department in a somewha.t unis only commensurate with the general
eettled state. Drastic retrenchment had taken
rise in wages throughout the commuuity,
place, severe economies had been instituted.
It was evident that considerable further ex- and is an insignificant increase COI11penditure would have to be incurred in the repared with the rise in rent and in the
ne ,vals and maim enance.
price of food requirements. But the
Yon had expended on the average, from point I am dealing with is that there was
1888 to 1892-that is five years-in the £136,000 of additional cost for maintenmaintenance and reuewal of your lines, ance, that there was £100,000 per annum
tho sum of £425,000 per annum. Then, more for coal, and that thore was the
duri11g the bone-scrapers' period, Y0U cut payment of these increments, which were
it down to £340,000 per annum. That· stopped in the previolls year, making over
did not save anything.
Your de- £300,000 of additional cost. At the end
ficit grew.
But in this later period, of the year 1901 the man whom we are
after that report of Mr. Mathieson, you going to relegate to a subordinate position
started to build up your lines again. had made our rail ways more profitable
Yon not only went back to the normal than they were since the first period of
expenditure OIl maintenance and renewals, Mr. Richard Speight. He got it down to
but just as a 111c),n who has neglected to within one-fifth of 1 per cent. of meeting
paint his house for three or four years the expenditure,
includillg interest.
has to make up for the greater decay that This man has shown himself, as
ha::; taken place through his previous false an admini.'itrator, to be equal in
economy, so, instead of spending £340,000 capacity and efficiency to any position
per annl1111, you had to jump up, as lase or honour this Honse is capable of conHere is another thiug.
year; to over half-a-million of expenditure .. ferring on him.
Your average from 1896 to 1902 was vVe carried 17,000,00 J more pass~ngers
£476,000, an increase of £ 136,000 ayear, on 0111' lines last year than in 1896; and
tomakeupfor the neglect in pl'eviollsyearf:l. we carried 1,400,000 tons more of goods.
'Vhat else took place? I am now going In other words, we carried 42 per cent.
to deal with the question the Premier has more passengers and 69 per cent. more
so often referred to-tho growth of the goods over our lines, with an increase of
43xpenditure during the last few years, and ollly 16 per cent. in the number of the
I want to lay emphasis on the fact that employes.
Is that good or bad managehis calculations and comparisons have ment?
How are you going to rlln
al ways been based on the retUrDS for the trai:ls more cheaply, and improve on
period when we were in the very depth of the man who is at present in charge ~
the depression. I also am going to take There is not one single thing said
that basis of cnmparison, because if it is in connexion with this Bill or quoted
fair for the other side to do so it is from statistics that can show that an
equally fair for me. During that period administrator brought from any part of
in the administration of our rail ways, the world can run our system with
from 1896 to 1902 the additional cost of greater efficiency than it is being run at
maintenance was £136~000 per anllum. the present time under the great
But in 1896 the cost of coal was lOs_ lId. difficulties which now- exist.
If yun
per ton, whereas last year it was 16s 7d. believe otherwise, yon should produce
per ton, and the coal was of inferior evidence on which men can cast their
In 1896 it took 3d. worth votes. I am going now to deal with the
quality.
run a train a mile, question of population, and the growth of
of coal to
while last year it cost 5~d_, prac- our lines. In 1881 our population per
tieally an increase of 95 per cent. on the mile of railway was 705; in 1891 it was
CORt of coal. as compared wi th the price 433, and 1901, it was 374, so that yon
of 1896. The coal required for carrying are constantly an~ steadily proceeding
on our railways to-day costs £ 100,000 per with the construction of railways ont of
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n.ll proportion to the growth of population.
Then, \\' hen youwun t something to do,
you go and construct another line, and
thus YOLl scatter out your already small
population. 'fhis scattering of your people
necessitates additional schools, additional
roads, additional bridges, and additional
accommodation of other kinds, and in this
way the cost of municipal and national
administration is multiplied. You proceed
upon a course from the consequences
of which you cannot escape. In twenty
years there has been an increase of
our railways,
165 per cent. in
while our population has increased by
37 per cent. In ten years our railways
increased by 17 per cent. and our population by only 4 per cent.
Our rail way
earnings in 1902 were £210 less per mile
than in lS91, and we are earning £336
less per mile than we were twenty years
ago. Twenty years ago our rail way earnings per mile averaged £1,370 ; ten years
ago, £1,244, and last year £.1,0:34. Every
time that you multi.ply your rail ways it is
inevitable that your earnings per mile
must tend to diminish, and that the railways must become more and morc difficult
to manage. I will now divide our railways
into two systems, the paying and the nonpaying. Of our total mileageof 3,200 miles,
we have a paying system embracing 2,000
miles, and a non-paying system embracing
1,200 miles. The capital cost of the paying system was £32,000,000, or fOllrfifths of the cost of the whole railway
system. The earnings per mile last
year were £1~354 per mile.
The earnings per train mile were 7s. 3d.,
and the expenses' 4s, so that we
consume practically 52 per cent. of
our receipts in expenses.
The total
profits oyer interest in the year 1900 was
£81,000, and in 1901 £178,000. Last
year we made a profit on this paying
system of £95,204. As to our non-paying
system, the cost of the 1,200 miles was
£8,000,000. It costs 011 that system 3s.
a mile to run a train, and all that we earn
on each mile is 3s. 3d. We consume
practically the whole of the receipts in
the working expenses,' for t.he earnings
per mile on that system were £238, and
the working expenses £235. 'Ve therefore had a balance over working expenses
of only £3 per tnile with which to pay
the enormous burden of interest. 'rhe
interest per mile was £252, so that there
was a dead loss of £249 per mile. I want
now to deal with the Lancefield to Kilmore
.!Ifr. Anstey. .
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line, which is a sample of the non-paying
sections. It runs a distance of lS.1i miles,
cost £117,000, and last year can{cd 156
passengers.
Mr. DUGGAN.-The member for the
district included.
Mr. DUFFy.-'1'hey only run the tra.in
once a week.
Mr. ANSTEY.-That does not matter.
That line is a sample of Ollr non-paying
system. Last year, as I have said, there
were 156 passengers, or about two a
month from each of the five stations along
it. vVe have over 100 stations in Victoria
where the average daily takings are not
Is., and from which there is practically
less than one person per day going out.
I say in connexion with the Lancefield to
Kilmore Rail way that, if it is built through
unsuitable land, which is not fit for
human beings to live on, the line should
never have been constructed at all. If
the land is fi t for human habitation, and
suitable for farming and for comfortable
homes for men, women; aBd children,
then the State ought to demand by right,
by some means or other, that thut land
should be broken up and some use made
of it. I will now take the suburban line
of North Melbourne to Coburg, 5 miles
in length, or, to the city, 6 miles.
'1'he
Feturn fare, second cla.ss, is 4~d. Tha.t is
12 miles for 4Ad. One cannot ride much
cheap'er than - that in any part of the
world.
Dr. MALoNEY.-Nowhere can yon do
it.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The cost per mile of
running a train on that line is 2s. 6d., and
the total cost of running a train through
from end to end, 12s. 6d. The train
earnings per trip in passengers are 8s. 4d.
-and that is practically a St.1 burban line.
Let anyone ride along it and he will see
on both sides of it vast estates on which
no one lives, and which could take the
population out of the crowded quarters of
the city. This would make them better
and more hea.lthy. It would be better
for the children, as it would make them
more heal thy and probably more moral than
if they live and grow up about the gutters
of the city. No man ca.n say that this is a
question of a railway commissioner or a
railway genius. It is a question of land,.
a q nestion of the people, and this Parliament and this Government should take
upon themselves the responsibility of seeing whether some means cannot be devised by which the land shall come back.
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to the pellple. Here is another line---:that
from East Natimuk to Noradjnha. The
interest cost is £3 per day, and the distance 65 miles. Mark. Twain said something about the Marybol'ough station
when he was here. He said tha.t the only
thing notable about Maryborough was the
station. The same thing could be said
about Noradjuha. Yon could gather all
the population for 100 miles around, and
accommodate them at that station. The
cost of running a train right t"hrough on
that line i8 19s. 6d., the passenger earnings per mile are 4d., and the average in
passenger fares per trip is 2s. 2d.
111'. EWEN CA11ERON (Portland).- "\Yhat
about the wheat traffic ~
~1r. TRENwITH.-Tbere is not mnch
wheat traffic.
~ll'. ANSTEY.-If there is not the
population, there cannot be the prod uce.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There may
he sheep.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The two things sometimes go together. The interest cost per
day is £3, and the passenger earnings only
4s. "With regard to the Irrewarra to
Beeac line, the interest cost is £:> per day,
alld the passellger earnings lOs.
'l'he
Curdie's River line to Timboon has an
interest charge of £18 per clay, and the
line only earns £1 in passenger fares.
The fact to be deduced from an examination of the rail way problem in this community is that our lines, so far as the
2,000 miles are concerned, are capably
and economically administered, and show
an excellent profit. So far as the nonpaying lines a 1'e concerned, it will be
seen that they run through vast vacant
areas, on which there are no people,
and tho commissioners, whoever they may
be, can nevel' make them pay.
The
re~ponsibility is the Government's, and
they must face it. The expenditure of
this money l.pon the importation of these
commissioners will have no effect, and the
statemeut of the Minister that it will has
not sufficiel{t ground in fa,ct, and it does
not give us faith that these men will
teach us anything.
There can be no
more scandalous waste of money than this
expenditure in importing men, and practically shirking the responsibility which
It is a
belongs to the Govermnent.
social problem, a land lluestion; a question
of settling the people upon the laud; a
question of the enactment of social laws
for the good of the community; a question
of inducing people to settle in onr midst,
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and of inducing others to come to
onr shores, instead of, day by day,
week by week, month by month, urging
and impelling them out of the country by
a miserable system of taxation by which
you frighten enterprise, tax industry, and
drive the bone and sinew away from the
Stt1,te. That will never make the country
better, and never relieve it from the
incubus of debt with which it is now
encumbered.
Mr. J. HARRIS (South Yarra).-'rhe
honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Anst.ey) always interests
the House, and I think to-night he should
be complimented for the very well put
together. speech which he has justdelivered.
I was pleased to hear the tribute of respect
from that honorable member to our old
friend Richard Speight, a gentleman ,vl10
might be livilJg to-day had he not beeu" so
cruelly used by a certain newspaper.
Mr. TRENWll'H.- Murdered.
Mr.J.HARRIS(South Yarra).-He was
a mau who was incapable of being turned
aside from the correct path by allY politician,
he was beloved byall the Railwayemployes,
and, in fact, no man was ever more loved
than hewas. The honorable member is hostile to this Bill, and I gather from his remarks that he thinks there is no necessity
for importing Mr. Tait from Canada, nor
Mr. Hudson from Tasmania, aud that we
have local talent good enough to manage QUI'
rail ways. I think he is wrong, and I am
going to give my adhesion to this Bill. I
was pleased tohear the Minister of Rail ways
speak in such sanguine terms of the future
prospects of our rail ways; the honorable
ge:ntleman is always sanguine; there is
nothing lymphatic about Thomas Bent.
His views are indorsed by the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith),
the ex-Minister of Railways, and I pay
great respect to the utterances of the
honorable member. 1 am not going to
pose as a rail way authority. I rose
more especially to make a remark in reference to an interjection made by the honorable member for Melbourne West whell
the Minister of Rail ways was speaking.
The honorable member asked the Minister
what salary Mr. Tait was getting in
Canada, and the Minister replied - " Upon
my word I do n0t know." The Minister
turned roudd towards the Premier as if
he wished the Premier to help him, but
the Premier said nothing. Perhaps the
Premier does not know. It is the opinion
of many members that we are going to
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pay Mr. Tait too much. I do not think
the amount is too mueh. I have been infrequent communication with a gentleman in
England who is now in command of the
Midland Railway. I have known him for
many years, and he was coming ont here·
to see if he could get a position on the
Victorian railways, but when he found
that Mr. Speight had been so badly used
he abandoned his intention. He said that
not only did the managers in England
get £3,000 and £4,000 a y~al', but that
some of them got £5,000. He said also
that it was not known what some of them
received. We ought to pay a good salary
to a good man, '1'he honorable member
for Port Melbourne interjected, when the
~linister of Rail ways was speaking, to the
effect as to how we knew whether Mr.
T~it was a g00d man or not. vVe have
tlie best authority that the Miui::;terof Railways could give us, and we know what the
Premier told us the other ni!! ht. J believe
:Mr. Tait is a good man. The honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs stated that
tbere is an opinion in Melbourne amongst
commercial men that our rail ways would
be bett.er managed by a directorate.
"M r. TRENWI'l'H.-They are looking for
directorships.
Mr, J. HARRIS (South Yar?Yt).-And
. he instanced the case of the old Hobson's
Bay Rail way. I think there is no parallel.
That railway paid good dividends.
Mr. TRENWITH--lt did not pay as well
a::; it pays now that we have got it.
Mr. J. HARRIS (So~ah· Yctrra).No, because we have the population.
The directors of that company were
very large shareholders in it, and
Mr. Thomas a'Beckett, who was the
chairman, held an enormous interest in
the company. vVe know that directors
who are shareholders in a company are
better than paid directors. According to
the Bill, these gentlemen are to be engaged for four years, and then they may
be re-appointed for another t.erm of four
years. I think that is a good provision.
The honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Tl'enwith) referred to the large amount of
interest we pay on the cost of the rail ways,
and of course we know that is correct. vVe
know that the Mount Alexander Railway
. cost £40,000 a mile. Vve were extravagant in those days. Look at tne fine blnestone stations on that line now.
11r. TRE~WITH. -It is n(.)t in construction, but in land pnrchase, that we have
lost the money.
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¥r .. J. HARRIS (Smtth Yarra).-I dare
say. There is something to he said for the
honorable member's argument that we
should not construct new railways until the
land adjoinillg existing railways is thoroughly occupied. That is a question worth
considering, but I do not know whether it
would be wise to do w hat is suggested or
not. I am reminded that it is desired to
get this Bill thro.ugh to-night, and I know
there are some other members who wish
to speak. I hope Iuembers, and especially
members ill the labour corner, will heartily
support this Bill.
Dr. MALONEY.- When I asked the
'Minister of Railways how much the gentleman in Canada now receives, I knew the
Minister would tell me it he had the information. I regret that if the M.inister
appealed to the Premier, the Premier did
not let the HOllse and the people know
what this gentleman now receives. I ask
the Premier now if he has the information--Mr. IRVINE.- vVe thought it quite
sllfficient to satisfy ourselves as to his qualification without making inquiries as to the
salary he l'ecei ves.
Dr. MALONEY.-I am informed that
this gentleman receives in dollars what is
eq uivalent to £500 a year .
:Mr. IRVINE.-From what source have
you received it 1
Dr. MALONEY.-Perhaps the source
is not as accurate as the honorable gentleman, but if the honorable gentleman will
say that Mr. Tait receives £5,000, I will
accept the statement at once. I have no
reason to at.tack Mr. Tait, ~ut he has not
under his control a~ many miles of railway as we have in Austr~lia. Our railways in Australia are better than those
of Canada. I do hate and detest 1he
system of importing strangers WhOl).l we
have to teach to managfl our railways.
There is not a man on the front bench
who does not know that when a manager
is brought here from abroad he is
for the first year or so completely in
the hands of men who know the work
better and have to explain everything to
him. Therefore, I take it as a significant,
if not an ominous fact, that not one of
the ~linistry can tell us what salary Mr .
Tait is getting. vVe are going to pay him
a large salary, a salary equal to that of
the Chief Justice, and greater than that
received by any legal luminary in the
United States of America with its
70,000,000 of people. The J lldges of
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the Supreme Court there do not receive
the salary we are going to Pity this gentleman who does not occupy the foremost
position in Canada. I am going to
quote some fe:wts now from .A1~tlhall.
In Canada, for t.he year for which the information is given, they had 12,700
miles of railway as against 10,140 miles in
Australia. The cost of the 12,700 miles
of railway in Ca,nada was £151,000,000,
whereas the cost of the Australian rail ways
was £94,000,000. That shows that if the
railways ill Canada had been built as
wisely as those in Australia, they would
have cost £113,000,000 instead of
£151,000,000.
:Mr. MURRA Y.--Do not you think it is
much more difficult to construct rail ways
in Canada than in Australia?
Dr. :MALO NEY.-In certain portions
it is, but there are plains there as
wide and expansive as our own. There is
only one large line of mountains, namely,
the continuation of the Rocky :Mountains
on the west coast, and the rivers may be
a little swifter and wider than ours, bnt
that does not account for the tremendous
difference in the cost of construction.
~rherefore r maintain that in constrnotion
we have nothing to learn from Canada.
~ ow, let us take the receipts of the railways from one of which Mr. Tait comes.
In Canada the receipts for the same year,
were £8,400,000, and in Australia, with
2,000 miles less, they were £8,200,000.
The expenses of the Canadian railways
amounted to £6,200,000, as against
£5,100,000 in A.ustralia. The net amount
of the receipts, that is of the receipts over
the expenses in Canada, was £2,200,000,
as against £3,100,000 in Australia. That
shows that the comparison is in favour of
Australia, notwithstanding the land~grant
system in Canada and the swindles that
have been perpetrated there, some of which
are only equalled by the swindles perpetrated in the United States. 'Australia
has, therefore, £~OO,OOO ml.)re in net receipts than Canada, which has 2,000 more
miles of railway. The Minister stated
that our low fares, and especially on the
suburban lines, are not understood or
appreciated by the people here. I had
good reason to thank the late Mr. Speight,
because he had great regard for me. 'Vhen
requested by a large deputation he refused to oppose me in my electorate, and
honorable members know how to appreciate an act of that kind when the man is
a strong man. 1 pointed out ill the House
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then, as I point out now, that when we
were constrncting our railways it was
un wise to send to England for a mau, because it built so few miles of rail way. 'rhe
Midland Railway, with which the late Mr.
Speight was originally connected, built, in
one year only one-third of a mile of rail way.
H we have to get a man to show us how
to build railways, I quite admit that
America is the best place to go to, and
that Canada is the next best. vVe have
been wise in not going to England for
such a man. :From Whital.;er's Almanack
for this year I find that on the SouthEastern and Chatbam Railway the only
llew lines opened in 1902 were from Crowhurst Park to Bexhill, 4} miles, Bickley
to Orpington, ! mile, and Chislehurst to
St. Mary Cray, ! mile. 'rbe only new
line built by the Cllledonian Company was
that from Leadhills to vVanlockhead of
I! miles. On the Hull and Barnsley line
a line of 8 miles was built from "Tranbrook
to vVath-on-Dearne. That was the longest
line that was built by any railway company in England last year. Let me now
say something about the fares. The line
miles.
from Melbourne to Brighton is
'rhe ordinary fare is 1s. first class return,
and 9d. second class return, but there are
some days, I think "Ved nesdays and Saturdays, when even these. amounts are reduced, and the return fares are 9d. and
Bd. respectively.
Mr. BENT.-And a band of music
thr<D\Vtl in.
Dr. MALO~EY.-In England for the
same distance, the third class fare would
be 10d. each way
I ought t~ explain
that in the snburban traffic in Loudon the
companies are compelled to run what
are called " Parli" trains or parliamentary trains.
That means that ·it
needed an Act of Parliament to make them
run trains at a decent fare. They al ways
charge a portion of a mile as a full mile.
Therefore, as I say, a third (class return
fare to Brighton would be Is. Sd. in
:From Paddington station
England.
to Gower-street, a measured mile,
t.he fares are 3d. first class, 2d. second
clai;ls, 1~d. third dass, and "Parli," ld.
Therefore. this private company is so
contemptible as to 1'nn four prices r
although they have only three classes of
That ridiculous system is
carriages.
ca.rried to such an extent in London that
on the omnibuses hom Portland-road
sta.tion down to Piccadilly circus they
actually used to have three classes of

9t
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passengers. One class was privileged to.sit
at the further end of the omnibus near
the driver, the second class sat between
that and the door, and the third C19,S8
went on top.
rrhat system has been
totally discarded in the case of the underground tube railways, where there are no
tickets to collect, and no porters. You
simply pay 2d. at the stile and that
carries you to any distance. That is an
Americanism that we might very well
copy here. But, with the exception of
the underground tube rail wayR, there is
no rail way line in the suburbs of
London on which you will not have to
pay as much third class as we pay
hore first class.
jl{ulhall gives the
fares that are charged in various countries
of the world. At the presont moment
the rail way system of Germany is probably
the best managed in the world. The
charges in Germany are l-~d. per mile
first class, 1d. per mile second class, -~d.
third class, and 1,d. fourth class. I have
shown that on oUl' Brighton line we travel
firat class for a little less than ~d. per mile.
Surely these figures show the advantages
of a nat.ional system of railways. In
America the trains are run very cheaply,
but there is only one class in each train.
If you go across the American continent
by one of the fiye lines in the United
States, you can only travel in one class.
I went across some years ago, and the only
ad vantage I had as the holder of a firstclass ticket was that I had the first choice
of a sleeping berth. A friend of mine who
went over third class travelled by an
emigran.. train, and in that train also
there was on Iv oue class. At the same
time, we kno\; that the competing railway lines in America have been the means
<1f ruining hundreds of thousands of
families in that country. Vtle should certainly avoid leasing our railways. I will
always speak against any proposal or thut
kind. Mention hLls been made of the
fact that there are 12,000 odd miles of railway in Canada, but I would point out
that in that country also there are competing lines of rail way. I am informed
that between differellt centres of population there are often two or more COlu·
peting lines. There are 10,000 odd miles
-of railway in Anstrali~, and they supply
the wants of the people much better than
they would do if there were duplicate
lines. Such a state of things is impossible in a national system of railways. If
our rail ways haC. cost us as much as the
Dr. Maloney.
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railways of the United Kingdom, we
would have had to pay close upon
£500,000,000 for the railways we have
in Australia.
The figures in Jl£ulhall
show that the Australian railways have
cost ouly about £90,000,000.
:Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Centml).The cost of the land makes the difference.
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes. The only exception in Victoria is the Bendigo line,
which cost a la.rge sum. If the business
men of this country wish to take a
manager from a system of railways that
pays the biggest dividends, there are only
two countries that can be considered,
namely, Germany and India. In the
latter country, the railways are run with
coloured labour.
.
Mr. BEN'l'.-vVe do not want any Indian
baboos here.
Dr. MALONEY.-Perhaps some of
them are better men than we are, and
better Christians, too. In speaking of
Germany, I want to pay a compliment to
its railway system, and to quote the following paragraph from Bliss' Encyclopredia of Social Re.lorm. It is taken from
the Jmtrnctl of Politic(~l Economy, in
which Professor Gustave Cohen saysEach year the railways not only paid in full
the interest on the railways debt, but that on
the entire State debt; in addition tl~ey yielded
a very substantial surplus, which, in the fiscal
year from April, 1889, to 31st March, 1890,
reached the maximum amount of 145,000,000
marks. Since then this surplus has, it is true,
diminished, but it still amounted for the last
year (1891-92) to about 90,000,000 marks.
Moreover, in accordance with the law of 27th
March, 1882, more than 550,000,000 marks of
the railway debt has been extinguished.
Although one might justly feel satisfied if the
railways paid the interest on their own capital,
expect ations were so raised by the abundance
of the surplus that the demand was now not
merely for a surplns, but for a great surplus,
constantly increasing with the constant in
crease in the needs of the general administra
tion of the State.

That shows that in addition to paying
interest upon the bonds which were
issued fo1' the purchase of these rail ways,
the railway system paid the whole of the
interest upon the national debt of the
State and added the sum of 90,000,000
marks, 0r about £4,500,000, as a surplus
to the ge~eral revenue. That is a record
that no other railway system can show,
and it proves conclusively that national
railways are far more advantageous than
private railways. The honorable member
for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Anstey)
has showh clearly what pril'ate railways
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liave done in England, and I can verify
what he stated. In 1892, I drew attention to the fact that on the railway line
from Liverpool to London, English meat
was charged 40s. a truck, whilst American
meat was charged only 25s. upon the
same railway line. Not only that, but if
it was dtlsired to leave one truck at Manchester, which was on the line, and only
60 odd miles from Liverpool, the company charged 40s. per truck for that
short distance.
That was one of the
chief incentives for the (tonstruction of the
ship canal from Liverpool to Manchester,
so that ships might berth at the
wharfs in Manchester to supply that
city with the necessaries of life. Again,
if you go from London to the docks,
you pay 2s. 6d. for the return journey, bllt if you get out half.way or
three-parts of the way you are fined anything from Is. to 2s. 6d. extra for not
going the fun j0urney. Perhaps honorable members cannot understand than
kind of thing, beca.use it would Dot be
permitted in a national railway system.
It would seem to show, against all the
teachings @f Euclid, that on the English
lines the part is sometimes greater than the
whole. Inotherwords, these private railway
companies do not scruple to crush out the
products of the farming community at the
behest of a syndicate or ring in another
country. In America, if they had a
national r~ilway system, they might not
be able to produce many Jay Goulds,
but they would certainly be able to
run their rail ways at lower rates than
is the case now.
The Continent of
America has more railways than the whole
Continent of Europe. COlmting Canada
!tnd South America, it has more than
one-half the railways of the world.
The arguments of the experts that that
mass of railways ml:lst raise up in America,
are well worthy of consideration by us,
when there is more than a breath of suspicion that many men in high places and
high positions in this community are
desirol1s of leasing our rail ways, 01' actually of even selling them. Professor
Frank Parsons says, in the American
Fabian, for February, 1896:Trains have been run in this country at a.
lower cost than one-tenth of a cent a passenger
mile.

That is one-twentieth of a penny, and it
happened when instances occurred where
one wealthy company was trying to ruin
another.
Second Session 1902.-[208]
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If the nation owned the railways, we could
go from New York to San Francisco, and return,
for a 5-dollar bill. These things would be possible, because of the great economies that would
be effected by public ownership--economies
that would save the people more than half of
what they pay for railway service, and reduce
the actual cost of operation by at least a third.
Here are the items-

I purpose tu read this list so that it may
appear in Hansard, for I think these
items are the shortest and most concise
arguments against the suggestion to lease
our railways, a propositi0n which I wa~
glad to see the Minister of Rail ways condemn so heartily.
Savings.

In Millions.

By abolishiflg all but one
of the presidents with
their staffs ...
By abolishing the highpriced managers and
their staffs .. .
By abolishing attorneys
and legal expenses ...
By abolishing competitive advertising
By abolishing traffic associations employed to
adj ust matters between
competing roads
By exclusive use of the
shortest routes
By consolidation of working depots, offices, and
staffs
By uniformity of rail,
cars, machinery, &c. ,
cheapening their manufacture, &c....
By avoiding strikes and
deve10ping a . better
spirit among employes
By abolising railway corruption funds

Authodty:

25 C. Wood Davis
4

do.

12

do.

5

do.

4

do.

25

do.

20

do.

5 Parsons
lO
30

do.
Thos. V. Cater

The Minister of Railways will agree with
me that we have no corruption funds in
this State or in Australia among rival
railway companies; and we do not want
them.
Mr. BEaT.-Hear, hear.
Dr. MALONEYSavings.

In Millions. AuthOl·ity.

By having no rent or
interest to pay
309 Poor'~jJfanual
By having no dividends
to pay
...
...
90
do.
By putting the surplu~
in the people's treasury 20
do.
Total savings by public ownership of railways, 661,000,000 dol. a year-a saving of more
than half the 1,200,000,000 dol. yearly paid to
the railways by the people.

That is the people of America. I have
not. the slightest doubt that the cry may
be raised, and even supported, for leasing
our rail ways, because onA of the daily
papers a little while ago published some
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articles which certainly conld only be construed into an affirmation of the desirableness of leasing our rail ways. I hope
that it will be put to the vote of the whole·
people before such an iniquity is allowed
to pass. Yve are too fond of appealing to
the example of the older lands. Whitaker
is becoming 80 beastly respectable lately
that it doeR not state the facts which it
used to state in years gone by. I do not
know whether the wealthy plutocrats
of the various railway companies are
getting a vested interest in the publicatioR of this valuable book, but certainly
it does not speak the truth, but rather it
suppresses it, compared with what it used
to publish some years ago.
Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Central).It is misleading by what it does not say.
Dr. MALONEY.-That is so. Whitaker's Almanack for 1889 says, on page
671, thatThe expenditure incurred in securing legislative authority to construct railways was
enormous. The parliamentary costs of the
Drighton Railway averaged £4,806 per mile;
of the Manchester and Birmingham, £5,190 per
mile; and of the Blackwall, £14,414 per mile!
The solicitors' bill for the South-Eastern Railway contained 10,000 folios, ann amounted to
, £240,000. These, few facts, however, afford
but a feeble idea of the reckless wastefulness of
capital on railway undertakings. It is universally allowed that, under a better policy, not
only a much better rail way system might have
been provided, but a saving might have been
effected, of at least £50,000,000.
Honorable members might wonder why
such an infamy as that could occur under
the boasted civilization of England. Let
me give the re~son, and then honOlable
members will see that if ever private railway ownership is introduced into this
State the same system of bribery and
corruption will take place.
Whitaker
saysThe railway interest has continued powerfully
represented (in the House of Lords' and the
Hbuse of Commons). At the present time about
50 members of the Upper House are upon the
direction of our railways, and at least 130, or
one-fifth, of the members of the House of Commons are officially convected with them. This
does not, however, represent the aggregate
powerofthe railway interests in the Legislature,
for much larger numbers hold more or less a
pecuniary stake in the lines.
That means that every member of the
House of Commons who held shares
or debentures or bonds of the various
rail way companies, if any rail way line was
propcsed that would enter into competition with the line in which he was
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interested, would use all his vested interest against it_
1 was glad to see that
our Minister of Rail ways was so firm
against any idea. of leasing our railways.
The great question is-" How are we
going to make our railways pay?"
The
answer is simple. It is known to every
member in this House, and to every individual citizen in our community.
Our
railway lines run through too many vast
areasof land, without a farm upon it, or
without any cultivation where cultivation
could be profitably carried on. So it is
necessary for this Ministry, if they are
wise or patriotic enough-and if they do
not do it then it must be done
by a Ministry that will succeed them
in time-to bring in an equitable land
tax whioh will prevent our land areas
being held against occupation, and our
railways going through unpopulated
districts. If the Government helped to
place those areas in occupation by means
of a good and just land tax, based upon
the unimproved value of the land, I am
perfectly certain that we would no longer
be sending our young men away to South
Africa, as they are leaving now, week by
week and ship by ship., They are going
away to the West also, and who can
blame them for going? Only this week
a friend of mine told me that he went
dowl1 to the ship, and there was 1.0t a
single berth vacant on it. A friend of
mine, whom I knew when I was a sele~tor
in Gippsland, is leaving to-night and
going to the old land, and he told me
that there was not one vacant berth
upon that ship also. We should end that
infamy 'of land being locked up as it is by
imposing a just tax. I do not want anything unjust. No member Qf the party to
which I belong will ever advocate an Ulljust tax. We trust the people, whiah the
Ministry of the day are seemingly afraid
to do. A certain Chamber, which must
not be mentioned here, is always boasting
of representing the people, but it will
never trust the people. We will never
make our railways pay as they should
until we enter into direct competition on
our lines with the opposition that has
been raised to them_ I wan t to bring
under the attention of the Minister a fact
which I believe has escaped him. An
answer given to the late member for
St. Kilda (Mr. W. H. Williams) last year
showed that in 1880 the Railway department received close upon £600 from' the
sale of bath tickets to St. Kilda, and that
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twenty years afterwards, although the
population of Melbourne had almoat
doubled, this amount had fallen to a
paltry .£5 2s. 6d. It was not that the
bathing companies did not accept (1)ur
tickets, but ~t was the c0mpetition of
the trams which deposited their passengers
in front of the baths, whereas, if people
went by rail, they ha<d to walk from the
railway station to the beach.' The fact to
which I wish to draw the attention of the
Minister is that if you take a first class
return ticket frum Melbourne to St. Kilda,
and then pay separately for your admission
into the baths, you can save 2d. on what
you would pay for a joint rail way and
bath ticket. A first class return ticket
to St. ;Kilda is 5d. The charge for
admission if you carry your own towel,
which most people like to do for sanitary reaso11s, is only 2d. into Captain
Kenney's baths. The full price including
towel is 3d. Fivepence for railway
ticket and 3d. admission to the baths
makes 8d., and that shows a saving
of 1d. over what you would pay if
you took a combined railway and
bath ticket. If the departmflnt will charge
the amou.nt that a bather pays by taking
the tickets separately, the price will then
run at least Id. less than the Tramway
Company is charging at the present
moment. The absurdity of the present
arrangement will, I am sure, appeal to
the Minister's business capacity. If he
makes the change I have suggested, he
will also allow the rail ways to be run,
without reducing the fares, at Id. less
than the Tramway Company charges. Our
suburban railway lines were the best
paying lines we h~d.. Even at the present
moment they are our best paying lines,
but we have allowed this Tramway Company to come in and make use of our
ready-made streets to carryon a competition with us against the very best paying
lines we have. 'rhat was decidedJy wrong.
I hope that, when the time comes, the
renewal of the lease to that company will
be prevented. I always like to seize
every opportunity of thanking the Lord
Mayor of Melbourne for a statement which
he made on the public platform, that the
company would not have the lease so far
as he could help it when the time came'
for its renewal, Before leaving the subject of the opposition of the tramways to
our rail ways, I wish to pay a meed of
prai~e to "one who was considered one of
.the most conservative members. of this
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House-the late Mr. G. D. Carter. This
State owes to him more than it owes to
any single member of the House of which,
at that time, he was a member. It was
almost entirely due to his actil!>n-the
Minister of Railways assisted him-that
tlae selling of OUI' streets to the Melbourne
Tramway Company for ever and ever was
prevented. The consequence was that
that gentleman was fought by the money
of that private cl!>mpany, and turned out
of the representation of St. Kilda. He
lost his seat through that noble action of
his in the House. Thank goodness, however, he found a vacancy in the city of
Melbourne, which he occupied as long
as he wished to, and which he only
gave up when he was tired of public
life. If the company had secured that
right to our streets for ever and ever,
there would have been almost a financial
revolution before we could have taken it
away from them. "Ve should not allow
that company to run in opposition to' us
unless they give us carrying facilities for
our passengers, where they come into competition with us. They carry a passenger
from Queensberry-street to at least a mile
past the St. Kilda station for 3d. If we
are going to allow them to go on competing with us ill the same way, we should
say to them-" We want carrying facilities over your trams, and, if not, we are
going to fight you on business lines."
That is what they would do in America,
and that is what we ought to do when we
have opposition here. I hope the Minister, if he will not do it himself, will
impress it on the offieers of the Railway
department, who are there to earry out his
orders and meet the desires of Parliament.
The House divided on the question
that the Bill be now read a secQnd
time-

39

Ayes
Noes

10

29

Majority for the Bill
AYES.

Mr. Austin,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Barr,
Bent,
E. Cameron,
E. H. Cameron,
Craven,
Cullen,
Duffus,
Duggan,
Field,
II
Forrest,
Sir Samuel Gillott,

I Mr. Graham,

"
I ""
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Hennessy.
Hickford,
Hirsch,
Hutchinson,
Irvine,
Keast,
Kirk wood,
Lanc.lster,
Livingston,
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"
"
"
"
"
"
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AYE8-COntinued.
Mackey,
Mr. Shoppee,
McCutcheon,
" Swinburne,
Mc))onald,
." Taverner,
McLeod,
" Wallace.
Menzies,
" Watt.
Tellers.
Mitchell,
Morrissey,
Mr. Bennett,
Murray,
" Ramsay.

No};:;.
Mr.
"
"
"
"
h

Anstey,
Billson,
Bromley,
Elmslie,
Sangster,
Tucker,

Mr. Warde,
" Wilkins.

I

Tellers.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Prendergast.

I

PAIR.

Dr. Wilson.

I Mr. Toutcher.

The Bill was then J,'ead a second time,
and committed - Mr. Bennett in the
chair.
On clause 2, providing for the appointment of three Victorian Hailways Com·
missioners,
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked if this
clause gave the commissione'rs power to
lease the rail ways, or any other extraordinary powers?
Mr. IRVINE.-Not at all j it is taken
from the old Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was
all right.
On the schedule,
Mr. McDONALD asked the Minister
of Rail ways if the Government were going
to bring in a Bill for the better management of the railways.
Mr. BENT.-Yes, in tlle next session.
Mr. IRVINE.-That has already been
stated several times.
Mr. McDONALD asked what was the
reason that induced the Government to
go 'outside the State to find one of the
commissioners-he alluded to Mr. Hudson? He did not know that gentleman,
and therefore did not wish to say flllything about him j but he understood that
the reason given for Mr. Hudson's appointment was his commercial ability.
In his opinion, it was altogether wrong to
g(!) outside the State. Surely there was
a man in our midst as capable of filling
the position as the gentleman they were
getting from Tasmania.
He believed
that the Minister of Railways had himself said that. there was, not only ill this
country, but in this House, men as
fit, if not fitter, for the positi0n of third
commissioner as any man that could be
imported from outside.
Mr. IRVINE. - A man in the House
could not take it.
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Mr. McDONALD said than there were
plenty of men outside the House. It was
a slur on the commercial ability of the
gentlemen in our midst that we should go
outside f<i)!' the commissioner.
Mr. IRVINE. - All the best men are
inside.
Mr. McDONALD said that it seemed
that a prophet had 110 honour in his own
country. IIi his opinion a man could
have been found in Melbourne to conduct
the rail ways on commercial principles as
well as any man outside,and he protested
against the appointment of an outsider.
He could understand the Government
going to a foreign country to get an expert
who was well versed in the management
of railways, and who presumably could
manage them better than any local man,
but to get this other commissioner when
there were men who had served their
time in this State, and who knew every
stone and rail in the system, was a slur on
the local men, and he therefQre protested
against this action of the Government.
Mr. PREND1i:RGAST remarked that
he would like to know what was the
nature of the repeals under this schedule.
It was a rather important matter, and
honorable members did not exactly know
what was being done with the old Act.
Mr. IRVINE stated that with regard to
the first repeal, it was the repeal of sections 4() and 41 of the Rail ways A.ct of
1890. Section 40 was as follows:There shall be three commissioners for carrying this part of this Act into execution, and
such commissioners shall be a body corporate
by the name "The Victorian Railways Commissioners," and by that name shall have perpetual succession anfl a common seal, and be
capable in law of suing and being sued, and
shall have power to take, purchase, sell, lease,
and hold lands, tenements, and hereditaments,
goods, cha.ttels. and other property for any of
the purposes of this part of this Act, subject to
the restrictions herein contained.

Section 41 was as follo\vs : All courts, Judges, and persons acting judicially, shall take judicial notice of the common
seal of the commissioners affixed to any deed,
and shall presume that such seal was properly
affixed thereto.

If the honorable member would look at
clause 2 he would find that practically all
the same provisions were included there.
It had been thought better that the whole
of the provisions that were now necessary
for the appointment of c0mmissioners
should be included in one Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What is the nature of the second repeal?
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Mr. IRVINE said that was the repeal
Mr. ANSTEY stated that he wished to
of sections 5, 6, 7, and 9 of Act 1439. give a couple of quota.tions, and would not
Section 5 provided that. from and after detain the House more than five minutes.
tllfl commencement of that Act there
It was a question in .conuexion with labour
should be one commissioner instead of and wages, and he wanted to show how
three, and then it went on to deal with the English compaNies treated their emthat appointment, and made the necessary ployes, and he was giving these facts in
alterations for that purpose. Section 6 answer to those who said that the men
provided that the commissioner l:)hould employed in our railways were too well
110[" during his continuance in such office, treated. vVe could not expect our rail ways
engage in any employment other than in to compare with English railways, where
connexion with the d llties of snch office. the employes had very low wages and
Section 7 dealt with the salary of the excessive hours of labour. The first quocommissioner, and section 9 was merely ta.tion was from a speech made by Mr.
an interpretation clause to make certain Baumann, the member for Camber well, in
words and expressions l1pply to one com- the House of Commons. On 23rd January,
1891, Mr. Baumann saidmissioner instead of three.
Mr. RAMSAY observed that he had
The South-Eastern company has achieved
listened attentively to the discussion this the infamous distinction of having, in 1889. em··
evening, and he had only one regret in ployed 100 per cent. of its drivers and firemen
for over twelve hours daily.
connexion with this Bill.
He found that
the three commissioners were all traffic It was certain that if we treated mon as
men. He thought there should have been human beings, and allowed them decent
one commissioner who was a mechanical hours of labour, we could not expect to
man. You could make what traffic arrange- show returns anything like those of railments you liked for the railways, but if ways where men were snbjected to treatthere was not the haulage power the busi- ment like that. The South-Eastern was.
ness could not be conducted satisfactorily. one of the most unpunctual as well as ono
At least one of the men, he thought, would of the most iNhuman companies. Our
have been a mechanical man. He knew railways were not the only ones that wore
it was now too late to do anything but not punctual.
Mr. BEN'I.'.-Hear, hear.
voice this objection.
1\1r.
ANSTEY said that the same speaker'
Mr. IRVINE stated that the request for
information on this point was certainly continuedcompanies are the spoiled children'
very reasonable. Mr. Fitzpatrick, of course, of Railway
the Legislature. They come session after'
had had his experience principally in the session for powers and privileges which, so far
traffic department. Mr. H ud80n had had as I know, Parliament has never denied them;
a very wide and comprehensive experience and I think we, who represent the people who
give the companies these large powers, are perin cemnexion with all branches of the fectly
justified in exacting in return a stipulasystems in which he had boen engaged. tion that they shall work their servants under
Mr. Tait had passed through all the reasonably humane conditions.
stages. He had been secretary to the In this countrythosewho complained of the
general manager of the Grand Trunk Rail- political force exerted by the men in our
way, and had held other positions. It rail ways, and who said that these men.
was true that his present appointment, were infinitely better situated than the
now coming to an end, was in connexion men in other lands, could see by looking
with transportation, but that 'was a con- up the Canadian, United States, and
siderably wider department than that of English Hansal'ds that the rail way men
our t.raffic manager. Before that he was there had to appeal to Parliament for
in complete control of an important branch redress against the usurpation and cruelty
of the Canadian Pacific Hail way, and in of their employers, and that the owners,
various appointments before that aga.in he also exercised an immense political inhad practically seen every side of rail way fluence, which was far more detrimental
management in connexion with the two to the general public than the influence
systems on which he had been engaged. exercised in this community by the e111The Bill, having been gone through, was . ployes of the State. Here was a resolureported without amendment, and the re- tion which was carried unanimously in
port was adopted.
the House of CommonsMr. BENT moved that the Bill be read
That, in the opinion of this House, the excessive hours of labour imposed on railway
a third tirne.
Second Session 1902.-[209]
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servants by the existing arrangements of the
railway companies of the United Kingdom
constitute a grave social injustice, and are a
constant source of danger, both to the men
themselves and to the travelling public.

We, in Victoria, had nothing like that to
complain of. As to the statement that
our men were well paid, he would quote
from one return.
In the year 1900,
according to the last report, there were
2,208 employes whose average weekly
salary was 25s., and 6,882' whose salaries
were between £2 and £3. The aver:::.ge
worked out at £2 6s. Putting these two
classes together, there were 9,090 railway
servants of the State, or 80 per cent.. of the
whole, whose salaries averaged £1 18s.
Noone could say that these persons
were too highly paid. It was also to be
remembered that this included the increments given during the last five or six
years, and of which the Premier had
.complained. If the increments were taken
at 6d. a day, it was certain that five or six
years ago the average was only £1 15s.
Mr. W ATT.-A number of juveniles are
. amongst them.
:Mr. ANSTEY said that some of them
were, but the report showed the ages of
the men. It could be seen that a large
number of them were persons over twenty
years of age, and that their average payment was 2s. per day.
:Mr. \VATT. -Apprentices; some of
them.
Mr. ANSTEY said that they were,
nevertheless, adults.
~1r. PRENDERGAsT.-A number of them
are married.
Mr. ANSTEY said that they were
citizens and exercised the vote. One case
set down in the report was that of an
employe who was born on "11/11/72," so
that he was now 31 years of age. He was
. described as a porter, and a permanent
,employe, and his wages were 2s. per day.
An HONORABLE MEMBEH.-'What abollt
the Factories Act?
Mr. ANSTEY said that he hud nothing
to add. These were some of the facts
which he had collected in answer to the
attacks which were made on the railway
system of this country, for the reason that
it was a national-owned property.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
Mr. BENT said he was very much
obliged to honorable members for passing
the Bill so rapidly, and he was particularly
obliged to one or two members who could

the Railways,'

have stopped it. He appreciated the
kindly feeling the more, because he did
~ot feel very W01l to-night.
The House adjourned at a quarter to
eleven o'clock, until ~ruesday, :March 31.

CONFERE~CE

BET\VEEN
THE HOUSES.

Tkll1'sdoy, March 26, 1903.

CONSTITUTION HEFOHM BILL.
SEVENTH DAY'S DISCUSSION.
The Free Conference between the
Houses of Parliament on the subject of
the amendments of the LegislatiYe
Council in the Constitution Heforrn Bill
(adjourned from the previolls day) was resumed this afternoon, at five o'clock p.m.,
ill the club room of the Legislatiye
Council.
The proceedings were conducted in
private.
The Conference concluded at eight
minutes past six o'clock.

LEGISL-.L\TIVE COUNCIL.
l~uesday,

jlfa?'ch 31, 1903.

1'he PRESIDENT took the chair at three
minutes to five o'clock, and read the
prayer.
MANAGEMENT OF THE RAIL'VAYS .
THE CASEY BOARD'S REPORT.
The Hon. W. CAIN movedThat there be laid before this House a copy
of the epitome of the evidence as to a board of
direction or control, and also relating to political interference or influence, taken before the
board appointed by His Excellency the Governor, on the 25th February, 1895, to inquire
into the working and management of the Victorian Railways.

The Hon. D. HAM seconded the motion.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he thought
there was some little difficulty connected
with this motion. He had not been able
to ascertain where a copy of this epitome

The Casey
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was to be obtained. Perhaps the honor- up' for the second reading to-morrow, and
able member who moved the motion had this could not be printed in time to be of
a copy himself. He had not been able to any benefi t to members.
ascertain either who had prepared the
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.-There are only
epitome. If the motion were to lay the four pages.
report on the table, it could be complied
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that to
with without any difficulty, but the Go- press for the printing of this documen't
vernment could not take the responsibility would be going against the efforts of the
of fat.hering this epitome as being correct Government in reducing the printing bill.
in any way. He made inquiries, and was As far as he knew, this epitome had no
informed that no copy of the epitome authority whatever, and it was not known
could be found. If Mr. Cain had a copy, who prepared it..
he might be willing to lay it on the table,
'rhe Hon. A. vVYNNE remarked that
))ut there could be no value attached to our railways were at present losing £l,QOO
it. unless it was shown who prepared it.
a day. If the printing of foul' pages of
The H{)ll. 'V. McCULLOCH remarked evidence could enlighten this House and
that it was a most extraordinary thing the community, the expense would be very
that no copies of the epitome could be small in connexion with what might he
fOllnd. The epitome was prepared at the saved in view of that enlightenment. He
time the report was prepared, and a Bill thought Mr. Cain was justified in asking
was prepared for introduction into Parlia- to have the epitome printed, so that memment in conformity with the report.
bers might know what course to follow
The Hon. VV. CAIN said he wished to when considering the Railways Commisexplain that the epitome referred to was sioners Appointment Bill. The epitome
attached to the evidence gi ven before the contained evidence in conneXiQll with the
Casey Board. He had a copy of the appointment of an independent board to
epitome in his possession, and it was sent manage the rail ways. vVhilst he approved
to him from one of the Government Offices. of useless expenditure being stopped, he
'rhe epitome was really part of the report. thought it would 'IDe much better to print
He thought it would be valuable to have these four pages than to supply honorable:
this epitome, in view of the fact that members with a report that they would
members would have before them the not have time to read. It would cost less
Rail ways CommissionersAppoin tmen tBill. to print these four pages than to distribute
He was surprised to find that the epitome 48 copies of the whole report. It was
,,"as not bound together with a copy of absol utely necessary that members should
the report in the Library. He would hand have a Lull grasp of this subject when the
the copy of~ the epitome he had received Bill came before the House.
to the Olerk of the Council.
The Hon. "V. McCULLOCH said he
The motion was agreed to.
was astonished to learn that the Govern'rhe Hon. J. nl. DAVIES presented me!lt did not know where this epitome
the epitome of the evidence in accordance came from. It was part and parcel of the
with the foregoing order.
repJrt printed by the Government Printer,
The Hon. VV. CAIN said he begged to and was a most valuable document,
because it gave the whole of the evidence
n10vein a nutshell.
That it be printed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he could
The Hon: J. M. DAVIES observed that
the Government, were using the greatest not see the use of the document if it had
efforts possible to keep down the cost not been signed by the chairman or some
of the printing bill. They expected to one else. 'Vho prepared the epitome?
The Hon. 'V. McCuLLocH.-The Casey
save about £12,000 in connexion with
it. Although this might not cost much, Board.
he could assure mem bel'S that the GoThe Hon. D. MEL VILLE said it should
vernment had to refuse to print, in have been signed either by the chairntan
the interests of economy, very many or the illdividual members constitutino'
documents which they had been strongly the majority of the board. It was hardly
pressed to print. He did not see what fair to the House to supply a printed paper
useful purpose would be served by that was not signed. 'rhe epitome was
printing this report. The Rail ways Com- not part of the repurt, and might ha,re
missioners Appointment Bill would come been prepared by the secretary merely for
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the use of the board. The Rail ways
Standing Committee took no notice of any
document.s unless they were signed.
The Hon. E. E. SMIT H remarked that
no doubt the epitome had been issued as
aU official
document, and, although it
might be unsigned, he had no doubt the
evidence was correct. If the document
threw any light on the railway question, he thought members ought to have
it.' It could be printed by to-morrow
morning by any private firm. Members
had not suffi eient time to read through
the whole report, and this epitome gave
some insight into the evidence given
before the Casey Board.
ffhe Hon. G. GODFREY said he
thought the printing of this document
would be useless expenditure.
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.-Did you ever
see the document?
The Hon. G. GODFREY said that not
only was the epitome useless, hut the
whole report was useless, considering that
it had been decided to appoint three
rail ways commissioners, while the report
recommended the appointment of an
independent board. In these days of
economy he thought members were justified in supporting the Government in
keeping down expenditure of a useless
kind such as this would be.
.
The lion. C. J. HAM observed that he
remembered when this report came out,
and his impression was then, and was
now, that it was an extremely valuable
report. It was a, great pity that Ministry
after Ministry failed to take some action
in the· direction recommended by the
report.
Seeing that Mr. Cain was a
member of the board that went thoroughly
into this question, it was the least the
House could do to adopt the motion,
and he hoped, therefore, the Minister of
Education would withdraw his objection.
This epitome contained information that
would be extremely valuable to members.
H there had llot been carelessness in the
particnlar department concerned, the
epitome would be at the disposal of the
Minister.
Because that department
bungled in some way, the Minister said
that this epitome was not part and parcel
of the report. It was part of the report.
The Hon ..J. M. DAVIEs.-It is quite
clear that it is not part of the report.
The Hon. C. J. HAM trusted that the
House, in deference to Mr. Cain, who
knew what he was speaking about, would
pass the motion.

Reform Bill.

The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he
thought it would meet the difficulty to
cirelrlate the report.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-We have no
copies of the report.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he thought
the Minister of Education was right in
saying that theepitome was not authorized.
No doubt, h(')wever, it was correct, and hedid not suppose that it was doubted that it
was prepared by the secretary of the
board. The last board he sat (\n had
an epitome of the evidence prepared by
the secretary, in order to save expense·:.
Sir George Turner was Premier at the·
time, and at his request the board refrained from having the whole of the
evidence printed, and had it epitomized by
the secretary.
The secretary did it to
the best of his ability, but it could not
be said that an epitome of that kind
would give an absolutely correct version
of the evidence.
The H~m. W. CAIN said he would like
to explain, by leave of the House, that
this document was not a digest of the
evidence, but simply· extracts from the
evidence of the various witnesses. There
were 45 witnesses examined by the board
on the question of the management of the
railways, and of that 45,30 gave evidence
in a direct. way as to their view of
managing the rail ways. It was with the
object of making it simple to members of
the .House that he brought this. matter
forward.
The motion was agreed to."
RAILWAYS COMMISSIONERS
APPOINTMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
The Hon. D. HAM said that, by leave,
he would ask that when the Constitution
Reform Bill came up again for consideration in connexion with the recommendations of the Free Conference, a call of
the House should be made. This was a
most important measure, and it was laid
down by May that in such a case it was
usual that a call of the House should be
ordered.
The PRESIDENT.--I understand th3.t
the honorable member is giving notice of
a motion.
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The Hon. D. HAM: said he was asking
a question.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Then I
object.
The PRESIDENT.-I am afraid that
all the honorable member call do now is
to give notice of his intention to move for
a call of the House.
The Hon. D. HAM said he would give
notice for to-morrow.
'r11e Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he might
inform the honorable member that a call
of the House required seven days' notice.
It was hoped that the present session
would end before seven days had elapsed.
TRUSTEE COMPANIES BILL.
The Hon. J. BELL movedThat the Trustee Companies Bill be further
considel'ed in committee this day.

He said that, since this Bill was last
before the House, it had been suggested
to him that it would be well to gi ve
honorable members an opportunity of
reconsidering clause 2. He proposed to
amend that clause in such a way as he
thought would remove many of the
objections that had been raised to the
measure. The Bill, as amended, would
provide that where more than two
executors were appointed under a will a
majority of them must give their consent
before a trustee company could be appointed as co-trustee. In cases where
only two executors were appointed, one
of whom declined to act or did nothing,
and where tho other executor obtained
probate, with leave for his co-executor to
come in and prove, that ot.her executor
who had obtained probate was to be
empowered to nominate a trustee company
to act with him so as to share the
responsibility of the administration of the
estate.
Under the present law, the
executor could, with the sanction of the
Supreme Court, if he were the sole
executor, appoint a trustee company to
act. There were many cases, however,
where two executors were appoint.ed uuder
the will, and one of them afterwards
proved incompetent or unworthy.
It
might then happen that the remaining
executol', who was the only active
member of the trust, was called
away to some distant country, or
was otherwise prevented from properly
discha:rging his duties as trustee. Surely,
in a case like that, it was better to allow
the active executor to appoint a responsible trustee company to act with him in
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order that the estate might be. carefully
looked after in his absence.
He (Mr.
Bell) had not had one word of conversation with ztny officer of a trustee company with regard to the Bill. He had
brought it forward believing it to be in
the public interest, and believing that it
would protect trust estates. ~rhe object
of the measure was simply to supply an
apparent deficiency in the present law.
As he had said, if there was only one
executor, he could appoint a trustee company to act with him, whereas if there
were two executors under the will, one of
them alone could not nominate a trustee
company. If this Bill was pas5ed in its
amended form, one executor would be
able to nominate a trustee company.
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.-Against the
wish of his co-executod
The Hon. J. BELL said that, if there
\\'ere more than two executors, the majority must give their consent.
Sir H~~RY CUTHB~RT.-Bnt if there
are only two ~
The Hon. J. BELL said that, if there
were only two, alld one of them declined
to act, power was given by this Bill to
the remaining trustee to share his respollsibility with a trustee company. He (M.r.
Bell) could see no harm whatflver in such
a proposition. Trustee compallies were
responsible bodies. Their directors were
experienced business men, and each company had to lodge £10,000 with the
State as security.
These companies had
been doing an increasingly large business
year after year_ Of late years they had
had very 1arge estates to administer'rhe Hon. G. GODFRE Y seconded the
motion.
'1'he Hon. A. \VYN~E stated that this
Bill was before the House some time ago,
and in committee clause 2 was defeated.
Mr. Bell then moved that the Chairman
leave the ohair, and virtually abaudoned
the BilL In his (Mr. Wynne's) opinion,
if any testator desired to appoint a
trnstee clll1lpany as executor of his will,
he would do so; and if, 0l!1 the other hand,
he appointed private persons, it was quite
evident that he did not wish to appoint a
trustee company. That being so, it was
unfa.ir that the trustee companies should
be allowed to get in by a side-wind. He
was also of opinion that this was a privat.e Bill, and should have been introd uced in another place; and he would ask
the ruling of the President as to whether
it could be proceeded with.
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The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
he supported the proposal that this Bill
should be further consirilered in comThe Chairman leaving the
mittee.
chair left the measure in the position
that the Chairman could resume the chair.
'Wi th the amend men t proposed by Mr. Bell,
he considered that this would be a very
useful measure. It was not a private Bill.
He (Mr. Godfrey) could not conceive for a
moment how a measure dealing with a
public question could be termed a private
Bill. The Bill was not brought in in the
interests of any trustee company, but its
object was to amend the law relating to
trustee companies. Notwithstanding Mr.
Wynne's objection, the measure had great
advantages. In the first place, under the
present law an executor appointed by a
testator could, without taking upon hilllself any further responsibility, appoint a
trustee company to act. If there were
two executors a difficulty arose'in the appointment of a trustee company, and that
difficul ty was one which the Bill proposed
to meet. There might be two trustees
appointed by the will, one of whom was
unfit to discharge his duties, and this
measure proposed that where such was
the case the other executor might nominate a trustee company, reserving leave
for his co-executor to come in afterwards
and prove the will. Again, t,here might
be more than two executors appointed by
the testator, and in that case the Bill
provided that the consent of a majority
of the executors should be necessa,ry to
enable a trustee company to be appointed.
'What objection could there be t.o that ~
In his Qpinion, the position had not been
thoroughly understood by honorable
members when the Bill was before them
previously. The measure was introduced
in the interests of trustees who were often
anxious to be relieved of i'esponsibility
under certain circumstances, as, for iustance, when they were obliged to leave
the State, or were unable for some other
reason to do justice to the estate of the
testator.
The Hon .•T. M. DAVIES said that,
in reference to the point raised by Mr.
'Wynne, he would p(1)int out that the
object of this Bill was to ameud Part 4- of
the Companies Act 1890, relating to trustee companies, and it stated that it was
to be read and construed as being one
with that part of the Cl9mpanies Act.
Sir AR'rHUR SNOvVDEN stated that
he intended to oppose the motion. This
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measure had already been discussed in
the House, both on the second reading
and in committee. An amendment was
made in committee to the effect that an
executor desiring to give up his trusteeship might, with the consellt of the other
executors, appoil.1t a trustee company in
his place. Mr. Bell immediately moved
that the Chairman leave the chair, because he said that the object of the Bill
was rendered futile by the amendment.
Of course, it was quite competent for honorable members to bring this matter before the House again, but before the Bill
,was proceeded with any further he ,,,ould
like to draw attention to one or two
points in connexion with it. Mr. Bell
had just stated that the object of the Bill
was to supply a deficiency in the present
law. There was no deficiency in the law
to "supply, because t.he law as it stood
was quite copious enough to meet all
cases with a few exceptions. Any law
that was adopted must in some cases
lead to inconvenience. If this Bill
were pa3sed in ordor to meet occasional occurrences, Parliament would
be passing a law which would operate not
as a rule, but to meet exceptional cases.
A great part of our legislation was mischievous for that very reason. This
Bill proposed to give a trustee, who for
brevity sake he wOlild call the jibbing
trustee, the po\ver to nominate a trllstee
company. An amendment was previously
carried that an execut@rshould be allowed
to nominate a trustee company with the
consent of his co-executor. Mr. Bell 110W
sought to overcome the difficulty by providing t.hat if there were more than two
executors a maj0rity of them must agree.
He (Sir Arthur Snowden) Raw no reason
why a minority of the executors should be
coerced. It might occasionally happen that
an executor was incompetent, but it was
evident that the testator had confidence
in him, otherwise he would not have
It was very seldom
appointed him.
indeed that an incompetent trustee was
called upon to act. \Vhat was the law on
the subject? This did not apply to executors but to trustees, but the principle was
the same, namely, not to give to the jibbing
trustee the power to appoint, but to give
that power to the continuing trustees.
If the continuing trustees had the power
of appointment., they cculd consider'whom
they would like to have to act with them.
If any disaster was occasioned by reason
of one of the execntors being incompetent
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or unworthy to act as a trustee, far greater
mischief would be caused by giving the
jibbing trllstee the power to appoint whom
he pleased.
The Hon. J. BELL.-It must be a trustee
company.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said that, if
there was an incompetent trustee, the
other trustee could apply to the Supreme
Court to appoint a propel' person. Unless
the parties \H're willing to go to the expense of Juwing the estate administered
by a trustee .company, it would be far
better and chen,pcl' to go to the Supreme
Court at, once.
The Hon. J. M. DAVLEs.-But the court
could not appoint an executor.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said that
chuse 2 read as follows:Any persons or person named expressly or
or by implication as executors or
executor who would be entitled to obtain
probate of the will of any testator jointly with
any other person 01' persons or company or
companies may, any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding, instead of themselves or
him:;elf applying for probate, authorize any
trustee company to apply to the Supreme
Court for probate of such will either alone
with leaY0 reserved for any person or persons
or company or companies to come in and prove
the same, or jointly with any other person or
persons, company or companies, entitled to
apply for probate in the same manner as if
the said trustee company so authorized as
aforesaid had been originally named in the said
will in the place of the person or persons
authorizing such applicatiol1.
cs~,ccially

'What "vas the effect of that ~ Suppose
there was a considerable estate, and that
the testator died aft;er appointing four executors. Suppose that three of them jibbed,
and that ollly one of them was willing to
;"tct. One of them might say-" I will
:.tppoint the Bendigo Trustee Company ill
my place." The second might say-" I
will appoint the Ballarat Company in my
place." '1'he third might say-" I will
appoint the Trustees and Executors Company." That would be a nice state of
affairs. 'rhere would be no possibility of
referring' the matter to the Sup'reme
Court, because the court would not give
any relief in cases that were expressly
provided for by statute. All sorts of
trustee companies might be brought in to
manage the estate as against the will of
the remaining trustee, who might be fully
competent to manage the estate himself.
The amendment of the existing law proposed by :Jlr. Bell sought to coerce a continuing trustee or executor .against his
will. If any person had the right to
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nominate an executor in place of a jibbing
trustee it should be a continuing trustee.
As this measure was withdrawn by its
supporters when it was in committee
before, and for the reasons which he had
given this afternoon, he submitted, with
all respect, that the motion should be
rejected.
The PRESIDENT. - The point has
been raised as to whether this Bill is a
public Bill or a private Bill. If the point
is well founded that the Bill is a private
Bill, it would be improper for this House
to proceed further. I think, therefore, it
would be desirable to settle that matter
before we continue the discussion. The
point is new to me. It has not been
raised in the earlier stages of the Bill.
rrhis is the first I have heard of it, and I
shall feel indebted to Mr. vVynne if he
will kindly state to me the groundr: on
which he bases his contention.
rrhe Hon. A. 'WYNNE remarked that
this Bill was a Bill giving a preference t.o
trustee companies over other people. It
provided tlmt a retiring trustee might
appoint a trustee company with profit to
act as an executor of an estate. Last
session he introd need [1 Bill dealing with
the church properties ill connexion with
the Presbyterian Church. Tha,t, to his
mind, was as much a public Bill as this
was, and yet it had to be struck off the
notice-paper because it was held to be a
private Bill. The only people who could
gain by this Bill were trustee companies,
who were to be paid executors if the Bill
passed. All the Bills dealing with the
trustee companies were private Bills, introd need in another place, and brought
to this House afterwards. His contention
was that this was a Bill relating solely
to the interests of trustee companies,
and not to t.he interests of the ~eneral
public, and, therefore, was a qI.lCts·i.private
Bill, and could ollly be dealt with as a
private Bill and introduced il'l another
place.
The HOIl. G. GODFREY stated that
he regretted that· he did not agree with
the honorable and learned. member (Mr.
vVynne). The proposal as to the Presbyterian Church would necessarily be a
private Bill, because the Presbyterian
Church would be only one among ("\,
nnmber of churches. This Bill, on the
contrary, related to all trustee companies.
It was admitted that if a particular
trnstee co~npany were to bave a Bill
brought in, that would be a private Bill;
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but a measure relating to trustee comp,1nies as a whole must necessarily be a
public Bill. W"ith all due deference to
the honorable and learned member (Mr.
Wynne), 'there was not a shred of argument to support his contention that this
was a private Bill. It was a Bill to
amend the law relating to trustee companies as a whole, aud not tu amend
the law relating to any particular
trustee company, such as the Equity
Trustee COmpUl'ly or the Perpetmtl
Trnstees Company.
The point which
had been mised was olle that would not
hold water for an instant.
The PRESIDENT.-The lJoint is somewhat new, and I have myself a very
strong feeling that the Legislature should
ue exceedingly slow to deal with matters
that really concern private companies as
matters of general legislation. There is
one aspect of Mr. 'Wynne's argument
which I should like to have an opport.u.nit.y
of considering, and I should like to bave
an opportunity of looking at the principal
Act, of which this measure is merely an
amending Bill. I shall consider the
matter, and let the Honse know my
decision to-morrow. iVleanwhile, I would
~uggcst that the debate be adjourned. It
is of great importance that we should not
proceed with a Bill as a. public one if it
really relates to private interests.
On the motion of the Hon. J.
STERNBERG, the debate was adjourned
until the following day.
LEGl1TMATION OF CHILDREN
BILL.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the
lueasure had undergone a change since it
was last before the Coullcil. He was
authorized by t.he promoter of it in another place to say that the Premier had
looked over the Bill and simplified it, and
made it much more agreeable to the view
of the Council. He thought that society
in onr days was propared to remove some
of the harsh laws relating to child'ren in
this position, and this Bill simply provided that the parents of the child, if
they married, should be able to legitimize their child so that such child
should come into all its rights as
if it had been born in wedlock.
In
these circumstances, he did not thillk
much discussion was necessary. He would
surely be a very hard man who would
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refuse to pass a Rill of this sort after
the amendments which had been made in
it in another place.
Sit· AHTHUR SNO'VDEN remarked
tha,t this was a Bill which had been before
the Council on several occasions, alld
which now came np t.o them in a modified
form.
He thought thH.t before they
passed this legislation they should very
seriously consider the matter. The Bill
was founded pradically on the New
Zealand Act. It provided that after the
nJarriage of the parents,' or presumed
parents, the children shoul(l be registered
as legitimate on the statutory deelaration
of either parent. That was to say, the
children could be legitimized on the statutory declaration of either. the father 01' the
mother. That was the very great objection to the passage of this Bill. l'he New
Zealand Act, No. 38, of 1894, on 'which
this Bill was founded, provided as follows
ill section 5 : Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in any other Act, it shall be thc duty
of every registrar and deputy registrar respectively, appointed under any Act fill' the time
being in force, providing for the registration of
births, Up·,ll any man who claims to be the
father of an illegitimate child, whose moT her he
has married since the hirth of such child. prod ucillg to such registrar or deputy registrar a
declaration in the form 01' to the effect set forth
in the schedule hereto, made by him in accordance with the provisions of the Justices of the
Peace ;\ ct 1882, to register any such child
(whether dead or alive) as the lawful issue of
such man and his wife. And the regi:;tmr or
depu ty registrar shall make a note in the en' ry,
undernea,th his sign'lture, to the effect that the
registration has I,oen made under the authority
of this Act, and, if the same child has been
previously registered as illegitimate, such
registrar or deputy registrar shall make a note
of the entry made under this Act on the previous registration of illegitimacy, and intimate
to the H,egistrar-Genoral that this h11,s been
done. If the registrar or the deputy re~istrar
has not the pussession of the register- book containing such entry of illegitimacy, it shall be
sufficient for him to intimate to the Regi:;trar(~eneral the fact of the new entry having' been
made. The father of any such child shall sign
the registration entry in the register-hook of
births.

The Now Zealand Act therefore gave the
right to register a child as legitimate, not
to either parent, but only to the father.
He thought it would be very dallgerous
indeed if the COlllleil adopted the provisions of this Bill to give to either
parent at any time this right.
It ',"Quid
be very dangerous, for instance, to give
the mother power after the death of the
father to bring possibly a whole batch
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of children into the family coterie that
the father himself probably knew nothing
at all about. The Council should not
sanction the possibility of such a state of
affairs ever existillg. Our own Acts, in
section 19 of the Act of 1890 and sect ion
23 of the Act of 1~98, bad gone a little
way towards the solution of this difficulty.
The Act of 1898 provided that where the
birth of any illegitimate child was regis.
tered on the information of the father of
such child, and where such father, being
the iuformant, desired to be registered
as the father of snch child, he should be
so registered, and that then for all
purposes the snrname of snch . child
should be deemed and taken to be the
same as the surname of such father.
But the legislators in their wisdom when
they passed that amendment of the
Births Deaths and Marriages Act were
very careful indeed to limit the power to
the father of the child. This Bill now
proposed to gi ve the father 01' the
mother at [LIlY time hereafter the
power to bring these illegitimate children
into the family cuterie.
If honorable
members ever \muted a Bill that would
please the lawyers this Bill, if it was
passed as it now stood, would be about
one of the best things for the lawyers
that was ever passed iuto law. He would
be very sorry indeed to see this Bill placed
on tho statute-bouk in its present fortl1. If
lWllorable mern bel's thought proper to pass
the Bill into committee it might there be
so Ii mited as to provide that t he father and
mother of the childrell, on their maniage,
01' say within three months after their
marriage, should make the declaration
necessary to the legitimation of those
children.
That would be reasonable.
He supposed the fa,ther wonld know
whether he was the father of the children
born before marriage, and it would be a
very righteous thing- for the father and
mother of those children to legitimate
them within a reasonable time after their
marriage, and before family difficulties
arose. In the event of the death of the
mother of the childrell it would be reasonable to give the father at any time the
right to legitimize the children by ma.king
the statutory deelaration.
The Hon. S. G. BLACIc-Before his
subsequent marriage.
Hir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said it
could be provided, ,if honorable members
liked, that the father should legitimize
the children befure he entered into
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another marriage. If it was provided
that the legitimizing should be done at
the time of the marriage, or within a
reasonable time afterwards, he would see
no
objection to passing the Bill,
but without such a provision the Bill
should not be made law. If honorable
members saw fit to pass the second reading he would move to that effect in committee. He would like to support the
second reading now, with the object of
having the Bill amended in committee, so
as to give some relief to a state of affairs
which he was sure they all deplored.
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
he was very glad that Sir Arthur Snowden concluded his speech by supporting
the second reading of this Bill, because he
could not conceive \\" hat reasonable objection there GOUld be to the Bill as lJOW
before the House. It had really only three
clauses. One clause provided for the
legitin.. ation of illegitilnate children.
That had been the law of New Zealand
for the last nine years, and WetS, he
thought. a fair and just and kind law.
Then clause 4 particularly prevented l-U1Y
difficulties arising as to property by the
passing of the Bill. It was stated clearly
and explicitly in the following terms:Nothing in this Act shall affe'ct any e~tate,
right, or interest in any real or personal propeety to which any person hftS become or may
Ilecome en~itied, eithel' mediately or immediately in possession or expectancy by" in ue of
any disposition made before the passing of this
Act. or the marriage of the parents, whichever
shall be latest, or by virtue of allY devolution
by law on the death of any person dying before
the passing of this Act, or the marriage of the
parents, whichever shall be latest.

That took away any objection that hOllo1'- .
able members could possibly have to the
passage of snch a Bill. 1t did not in any
way affect property past or present. The
Bill placed 1:l child, who was unfortunately
born illegitimate, ~n the same footing and
pedestal 1l.:5 the Lrothers bum in wedlock.
Chwses 4 and 5 were t.he two sa viug
points ill this Bill, and in this enlightened
age he ventured to think the mellluers of
the Council should hasten to pl.l t, the
coping stone on legislation of a kind auel
gellerollS nature in this directioll by
passing this Bill without any amendment.
The declaration in the schedule was one
which would completely and clearly sllow
the marriage, the birth of the illegitimate
child, and all the surrounding circllmstances, so as to prevent the slightest mistake oCGurrillg in any shape or forlll. If
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Sir Arthur Snowden proposed that that question, and one that it was utterly imdec;laration should be made at a particular possible to overcome by legislation. The
time after the rnarriage, he could not COll- honorable members who had supported
ceive any particular objection to it, if the this Bill so far had only dealt with it, so
honorable member in charge of the Bill far as he had heard, with regard to the
saw none. He asked the Council to pass position between the father and child.
this Bill as a matter of fairness and right, He thought it ought to be looked at from
and as a measure which they would all be a wider point of view. How would it
pleased to see made law as one that was affect t.he property' of relations ~ If a
called fOl' in the circumstances of the man had illegitimate children he did not,
present day. It was a cruel thing that a as a rille, parade the fact, and all his
child should go through life branded and relatives, to the third and fourth degree,
practically treated almost as a felon; no- might be perfectly unaware that he had
thing eould be more terrible to a person a considerable number of such children.
than to be an
illegitimate child. '1'her8 might be a case where the owner
It came up against him in all his life, and of property died and left it to his nephews
in all questions of property. It came up and nieces in the third remove, unaware
against him altogether outside of ques- that he had a number of these illegititions of property, and he ventured to say mate relations. The illegitimate nephews
that they, as a Legislature, should be and 'nieces would, of course, come
proud to be able to say that they had in, and rank with the legitimate
swept that stigma away. He supported ones, and he thought that was utterly
the second reading of the Bill, and trusted unfair. This question should be looked
that it would be carried into law as it at from another point of view. A case
stood.
had been brought nnder his notice in
rrhe Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that which 'a man had three sets of illegitimate
if this Bill passed its second reading he children by di5erent mothers. Such a
would support Sir Arthur Snowden's man could only do the right thing by one
amendment. He could see in the Bill, as of those families, and it would be exit stood, a loop-hole for great injustice. tremely unfa,ir to the others that only one
In a case where there was an illogitio1ate lot conld be legitimated under this Bill.
child, the parents might marry and live Unless this me~sure would go so far as to
The legalize bigamy, hedid not see how all these
together for a number of years.
mother might die, and the father might sets of illegitimate children could be legitimarry some one else.
'rhere might then mated. He did not see why one set of
he offspring, and the father could then illegitimate children should be placed in a
legitimize his first illegitimate offspring. better position than another.
rl'his w()uld be an injustice to the last
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A very poor
family, who would be absolutely legitimate, argument.
'rrhe Hon. 'V-. S_ MANIFOLD said it
when the first offspring were illegitimate.
The Hon. 'V-. S. MANIFOLD expressed might be a very poor argnment from the
the opinion that this Bill was utterly bad, honorable member's point of view, but
root and branch. J t was urged as a these were cases that had actLlally
desirable thing from a sentimental point oc:.curred. The whole of this legislation
of view, but he contended that no amount was simply giving a premium to immorof
post-marital
le~itimation
could ality.
From the earliest times certain
possibly remove the stigma which rightly penalties had attached to that class of
belonged to an illegitimate child. It was conduct, and it was utterly futile for
an unfortunate thing, but it could them to try to remedy it by legislation.
not be heloed. No matter how much a He thought the Bill was bad, and he
child might be legitimated by au Act of would certainly vote against the second
Parliament., if that child or any of its reading.
The Hon. D. HAU said that this Bill
descendants at any time had to produce a
certificate of birth, the fact was disclosed was now before the Honse, he believed,
at once, because all certificates of birth for the third time, and previously the
had to record the date of the marriage of HO\lse had thrown it out. The principal
the parents, and also the date of the reason, he thought, for throwing it out
birth of the child. That at on~e pro- was because it, was for the purpose of
claimed the jllegitimacy of the child. legitimizing what was illegitimate. In
'rhis matter was altogether a sentimental other words, the Honse thought it could
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not make an immoral act moral and legal.
It was just like making a lie truth.
Another reason that was advanced against
the Bill was that a man might marry a
woman 9.nd have two or three chiJ.dren,
not in the holy state of matrimony,· and
that these children would be legitimized
under this Bill, and so might take away
the lawful rights of legitimate ehildren
born ill wedlock. It was further argued
that it would open the door to immorality,
and allow people a licence, with the intention of legalizing it afterwards. For these
reasons the House had thought it could
not allow the Bill to pass, and he must
vote against it.
The Hon. \V. ORR remarked that he
must take exception to the very harsh
tone of the last speaker. If two persons
erred, it was the' duty of the State to
encout'age them to come back into the
right path. He certainly thought that if
a man who seduced a woman atoned for
the wrong, he should be rewarded by his
children becoming legitimate. 'Vhy
should children have a blot left upon
them if their parents had atoned the past
with one another by marrying, and why
!Should the State not reward the parents
in the way prop.Jdad under the Bill? The
man had gi ven the woman the only atonement he could give her, and why should
not the mother, who had been wronged,
have right done to her by the St,ate when
she married? He hoped this Bill \vonld
pass. It would redound to the credit of
the House if this reproach was taken from
the woman who had happened to step
aside, for to step aside was human.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK stated that,
when a simihtr Bill was before the Chamber two years ago, he felt great diffidence
at the time how to vote. Although at
that time he voted against the second
reading of the measure, he was prepared
now to vote for t he second readir:g, in the
hope that the Bill would be considerably
amended in committee. He very much
favoured the suggestion of Sir Arthur
Snowden, that it should be immediately
dealared that certain children were to be
legitimated, and. by both parents. But
he did not think that went quite far
enough in protecting the rights of certain
other children. This Bill had been discnssed so far wholly from the point of
view of there being no intermediate marriage between the birth of the illegitimate
children and the marriage of the previously
erring parents. It was quite aoncei vable
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that there might have been a marriage in
the meantime, and that there might have
been children by that marriage, and
he thonght it highly necessary to
protect the rights of these children,
who, for all purposes of inheritance,
should rank as the elder children of their
father. They should rank before children
of their father born out of wedlock by
some other mother. It was possible that
a woman might have had children born
out of wedlock, and the pntative father of
these might marry S(l)mc one else and have
a legitimate family. rl'he mother of this
legitimate family might die, and the father
might subsequently marry the first woman.
In such a case as that, it would be very
hard if the children who were legitimized
should take precedence of the other
children, who perhaps for 20 or 25
years or longer had been regarded as the
only legitimate children of the father.
The Hon. G. Gom~REY.-How could
they take precedence?
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that supposing there was an entail, the eldest
legitimate child of the f,tther would inherit
and holel the property.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Clause 4
covers that.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that clause
4 was very intricate. No doubt it was
understandable to the legal n1ind, but to
the lay mind it was difficult to say how
far it went. He merely wished to point
out this matter so as to avert the danger
of the Bill being slipped through with
these defects unnoticed. He wOllld support the second reading of the Bill.
The motion was a,greed to.
The Bill \vas then read a second time
and committed-the Hon. A. O. Sachso in
the chair.
Discussion took place on cla,use 2,
which was as follows:- .
Any child born before the marriage of his or
her parents (and whether before or after the
passing of this Act) whose parents haYe intermani.ed, or shall hereafter interma,rry, shall be
deemed to have been legitirnatecl by such
marriage from birth, and shall be entitled to all
the rights of a child born in wedlock, .ncluding
the right to such real and personal property as
might have been chimed by such child if born
in wedlock.

Sir AH.THUH, SNOvVDEN said that
the amendments in this olause required
to be very carefully made, and he thought
a little time should be afforded for considering them. He would ask that progress be reported. They could then come
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up with the amendments carefully prepared and proeeed with the Bill without
further 10ss of time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
they would be very busy the next day, as
the Railways Commissioners Appointment
Bill and the COllstitution Reform Bill had
then to be dealt with. He was prepared
now with amendments in clause 2. In that
clause there was 110 provision to find out
who the children were. He proposed to
insert after the word" legitimated" words
providing that they should be children
registered under the provisions of clause 5.
Sir ARTHUH SNO WDEN stated that
he had prepared an amendment dealing
with this in connexi0n with clause 5. If
clause 2 were passed, they could make
the requisite nmendrnent in clause 5, and
then recommit clause 2.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that the Bill had been before the House
for at least six weeks. He would point
out to the Minister for Public Instruction
that, although he had no objection to his
proposed amendment, still it was narrowing the scope of the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DA VlES said he would
not. propose the amendment he had indicated, but would withdraw it ill favour of
one to be submitted by Sir Arthur Snowden.
Sir ARTHUR SNOW-DEN movedThat, after the words" interma.rry shall,"
the words" if the father and mother, or the
father alone, if the mother be then dead, of any
snch child shall, within six calendar months of
the marriage, regL"ter such child in the manuel'
provided by the 5th :lection hereof" be inserted.

The amendmellt was agreed to.
Discnssion took place on clause
which was as follows : -

3,

\¥here any such legitimated child has tlied,
or may hereafter die, before the marriage of his
or her parents, the issue of such legitimated
child shall take, by operation of law, the same
real and personal property which w .. uld have
accrued to sueh issue if the parent had been
born in wedlock.

Sir AHTHUH SNO\YDEN stated that
this clause proposed to legitimate, not only
children, but also grand-children.
That
was going too far. If they legitimated
the children they wuuld go far enough.
Goodness only knew what this provision
might lead to if it became law.
The
clause might very well be struck out.
rrhe Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
opinion that clause 3 was an importallt
and most reasonable provision. It very
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properly provided that where a legitimated child had died or might hereafter
die before the Inarriage of its parents its
issue should take,. by operation of law,
the same real and personal property as
would have accrued to them if the parent
had been born in wedlock.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
this Bill was not so much for the purpose
of securing property to children and
gralld-children as of removing, as far as
might be, any stain of illegitimacy. l'he
less the measure dealt with the rights of
property the better. It would be quite
sufficient to provide for children Ii ving
at the time of the marriage of their
parents.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that the Attorney-General had carefully
examined this Bill, and had no objection
to it in the form in "'hich it was sent to
this Chamber. If clause 3 did nut become
law, perhaps many a large and deserving
fatinily would be depriyed of property to
which they ought to be entitled.
The Han. 'V. McCULLOCH stated that
if one of a family of sons and daughters
died and left a child whose grandfather
and grand mother afterwards got married,
that child's uncles and aunts would get
their portions of the estate, but the child
itself \vould not get anything, unless this
clause became law.
The HOll .•J. BALFOUR said there was
no occasion to go as far as clause 3 proposed. While it was right to remove the
stigma of illegitimacy from a child that
was legitima.t~d by the subsequent marriage of its parents, it was going too far
to say that the children of a child legitimated after death \vere to recei \'e property which would have accrued to them
if their parent had been born in wedlock.
l'he Hon. S. G. BLACK expressed the
opinion that it was hardly necel:isary to
pass this clause, because it would practically never come into operation.
It
would only come into force when a legitimated child had died leaving issue before
the marri:tge of its own parents had
taken plare, and it \ras very unlikely such
a contingency would occur wit.hin twenty
years of the birth of the first child.
The Hon_ K MILLEH observed that
while.they desired to help the father of
an illegitimate child to right the wrong
he had done to his child, by removing the
stain of illegitimacy, that was as far as
t,hey ought to go. This provision should
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be left for future legislation, if afterwards
it was deemed necessary to enact such a
clause.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN remarked
that they would go far enolllgh if they
legitimated living ehildren.
By this
clause they were trying to legislate for
extreme exceptions, and that was always
inadvisable.
The clause was struck out.
On clause 4, which was as follows ;Nothing in this Act shall affect any estate,
right, or interest in any real or personal property to which any person has become or may
become entitled either mediately or immediat.ely
in possession or expectancy by virtue of any
disposition made before the passing of this Act
or the marriage of the parents, whichever shall
be latest, or by virtue of any devolution by law
on the death of any person dying before the
passing of this Act or the marriage of the
parents, whichever shall be latest,

The Hon. S. G. BLACK movedThat the word" or " (line i3) be omit.ted, and
the words" or contingency" be inserted after
the word" expectancy. "

Hc said that these alterations would meet
the case he referred to on the second
reading.
'I.'he amendments were agreed to.
Discllssion took place on clause 5, which
was as follows;1. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any Act where any person
who claims to he the parent of an illegitimate
child whose parents have intermarried since
the birth of such child produces to a registrar
of births and deaths ct statutory declaration
in the form or to the effect set forth in the
schedule hereto made hy him or her in accordance with the provisions of the Evidence
Act 1890, it shall be the duty pf such registrar
to register such child (whether dead or alive)
as the lawful issue of such parents.
2. The registrar shall make a note in the
entry underneath his signature to the effect
that the registration has been made under
the authority of this Act, and if the same
child has been previously registered as illegitimate, such registrar shall, on the record of
such previous registration, make a note of the
entry made under this Act, and notify in
writing to the Government Statist that this
has been done.
3. If the registrar has not the possession of
the register-book containing such entry of
illegitimacy, it slmll be sufficient for him to
intimate to the Government Statist the fact of
the new registration having been effected, and
the Government Statist shall, on the record of
such previous registration, make a note of the
entry made under this Act.
4. The parent of any such child shall sign the
registration entry in the re'l'ister-book of births.

Sir ARTHU.R SNOWDEN proposedThat, after the words ,. where any" (line
2), the words" persons or" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.

Ckild1'en Bill.
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Sir ARTHUR SNO'VDEN movedThat the word "parent," in sub-clause (1) be
omitted, and the words "father and mother
or, in the event of the death of the mother,
the father," be inserted.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked why
they 8hould not stick to the word
" parents" instead of using the words
"father and mother," the moaning of
" parents" being well understood ~
The Hon. G. GODFREY said the proposed amendment would make it compulsory for both parents, in the event of
their being ali ve, to make the declaration.
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN movedThat the word "produces" (line 5) be
omitted, with a view of inserting the words
"shall within six calendar months of the
marriage produce."

The Hon ..J. M. DAVIES said he would
suggest that the words should be "within
six calendar months of the marriage, or
within six calendar months after the passing of this Act." If this Act were extended to anyone, it should be extended
to those who might have been married
more than six months.
Sir AR'I.'HTTR SNOWDEN said he
would accept the suggestion, and incorporate the words in his amendment. He
begged to move, thereforeThat the word "produces" (line 5) be
omitted, with a view of inserting the words,
" shall within six calend<tr months of the marriage, or within six calendar months after the
passing of this Act produce."

The amendment was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN movedThat, after the initial word" The," in subclause (4), the words "parent or male "be
inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Consequential amendments werc made
in the schedule.
'I.'he Bill was then reported with amendments.
The House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes past ei~ht o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BL Y.
Tuesd~y, .Afa1'ck 31, 1903.

At seven minutes to five o'clock p.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIR~fAN OF CmIMITTEES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
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TARRINGTON ESTATE.
Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister or
Lands if he had any objection to lay
upon the table of the Library1. The contract, valuations, and papers in
connexioll with the purchase of the Tarl'ington
Estate.
2. The annual report-posted up to dateon the doser set.tlement system.
3. A statement showing the amount of stock
available for the purchase 6f properties under
the closer settlement system.

:Mr. TAVEH.N.ER.-I have already laid
the papers on the table of the Library.
POLICE.
AGE OF H.ETIRE:.\IENT.
:Mr. BROMLEY asked the Chief Secretary if he would inform the House if
officers of the police, on arriving at the
age of 60 years, had been called upon to
undergo a strict medical examination, in
accordance with his intention expressed
on the occasion of the deputation of members of the force, when protesting against
the extension of the retiring age to 65
years; if not, would he state why such
intention had llot been carried out?
He said that there was a great deal of
dissatisfact.ion at the present time at the
way the officers were being treated.
Mr. M.URRAY.-vVhere there is any
reason to believe that an officer is physically or mentally unfit to perform his
duties, he will at once be sent for examination before a medical board. This
would be done in all cases, without reference to the age ~f the officers. This is
carrying out what I said to the deputation which waited on me.
Mr. BnOl\1UilY.-It is not being done.
GOVERNMENT S'l'A'r1S'r'S OFFICE.
Mr. A. HAH,RIS (Gippsland Central)
asked the Chief Secretary the following
questions ;1. If his attention has been called to the
incompleteness of the statistics of the Victorian
manufacturers, issued. from the Government
Statist's office, and to the injustice done to
Victorian interests by the unfayorahle comparisons in consequence as against the State of New
South Wales; if so, what action does he propose to take to remedy the unsatisfactory state
of affairs in question?
2. Has he any objections to lay upon the
table' of the Library, for the information of
honorable members, any communications he
may have received?

He said that this was a qnestion of vital
importance to the State, as he had no
doubt the Chief Secretary would admit.

T?'acks fO?' Prospectors.

Mr. MURRAY said-My attention has
been called to the difference of opinion
that arose between the Government Statist, Mr. Fenton, and the Chamber of
Commerce; and also between Mr. Coghlan, the Government Statist of New
South 'Wales, and Mr. Fenton. I have the
reply of Mr. Fenton to the strictures of
the Chamber of Commerce, also a lengthy
reply from him to the criticisms of Mr.
Coghlan. It may, perhaps, somewhat
astonish the honorable member to learn
that our much·condemned Statist, in his
controversy with Mr. Coghlan, appears to
me to have had all the best of it. I have
also t.he notes of a conference which was .
held, between representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce and the Chief
Inspector of Factories, Mr. Ord, and Mr.
Fenton. These replies of Mr. Fenton,
and the report of that conference, I shall
be happy to lay on the table of the
Library, and I think that from these
papers the honorable mern ber will be able
to glean all the information which he
requires, or at any rate as much, I think,
as he will be able to digest.
Mr. TRENWITH.-.Are they printed ~
Mr. MURRAY.-They are printed or
type-v.'l'itten.
SEED .AND FODDER BOARDS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister or
Lands whether, as reported in the public
press, the average amounts allotted to
applicants under the Seed and Fodder
Act at the undermentioned places had
been as follows, viz : -Nhill, £40 to each
applicant; vVycheproof, £37 to each applicant; Boort, £27 to each applicant.
If so, would he state upon what basis
the boards have made their recommendations?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-It is
not correct that any fixed amount was
allotted in any district. The amounts
ranged from £10 to £40, and in some
cases to £65, in each ([)f those districts.
THACKS FOR PROSPECTORS.
Mr. A. HARRIS (Gippsland Central)
asked the Minister of Mines the following
questions : 1. If he will give authority for the exploration of the auriferous country between
Blackwall and Mount Selma, with a view to
cutting tracks to aid prospectors; if so, when
will an officer of his department be instructed
to proceed with the examination?
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2. Will he give authority for re-clearing
track No. 47 from its junction with track No.
7, starting about 2~ miles from Icy Creek
(Fumina) to the Tyers River. a distance of
about 18 miles, as it traverses good gold-bearing
country?

:Mr. E. H. CAMEHON (Evelyn).-\Vith
reference to No.1, I may say that we
have not an explorer available at present
to explore this country. 'With reference
to No.2, as soon as we have the money
available the tracks will be proceeded
with.
RAIL \;Y AY DEPARTMENT.
PAY OF JUNWR CLERKS.

Dr. MALONEY asked the Miuister of
Railways the following questions : 1. If junior clerks in the Railway department who were appointed five years ~~go l,mder
sE'ction 70 of the R1~ilways Act, No. 1135, are
entitled to a minimum sabry of £40 per
annum, with a,nnual increments of £10 until
they reach £70, and two further annual
increment of £15, bringing their salary up to
£100 per annum?
2. If he is aware that there are clerks in the
Railway department who were appointed under
that Act who, after five years' service, receive
only £85 per annum; if so, when does he
intend ~o pay the overdue increments and so
fulfil the provisions of the Act referred to?
~fr.
BENT.-It is true there are
some of them who joined under those circumstances.
In regard to the second
question, the Premier has already stated
that all increments up to £125 will be
paid-not automatically-but the matter
will be brought before the Government
so that it may be found out whether they
are entitled to it or worthy of it. To
some of the young gentlemen I would
make a present of £20 a year to go home.

STATE TIMBER RESERVES.
~Ir. KIHK \V 000 asked the Minister
of Lands the following questions : -

1. If any reduction by selection within the
ayeas of the following State timber reserves,
viz., Kamarooka and Egerton, 16,800 acres;
N erring, 1,100 acres ; Ellesmere and Axedale,
18,000 acres; \Vellsford, 2,500 acres; vVellsford
and Sanclhurst, 3,580 acres; Lyall, 28,000 acres;
Kimbolton, 9,000 acres; Ra\,enswood, 2,820
acres, has heen made since July, 18S8; if so, to
what extent (in acres)?
2. Is there any supervision made for the
protection of the timber in these forests by the
Forests Board ?
3. Is there any young timber being planted,
or intended to be planted, with a view of future
supply for the mines?

Leave of Ojjice?'s.
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Mr. T.A VERNER.~The answers to the
honorable member's questions are 2\,S follow:I.
Timber Hescrres Heduccd for Sclection
sincc 1888.

Acres of
Reductioll.

Kamarook and Egerton, 16,800 acres... 7,968
N erring, Jr,lOO acres
10
Ellesmere and Axedale, LS,OOO acres ... ] ,550
'Vellsford, 2,500 acres
Nit
vVellsford and Sandhurst, 3,580 acres... Nil
Lyall, 28,000 /tcres, cannot be iaentified
Kimbolton, 9,000 acres
79
Ravenswood, 2,820 acres
Nil
2 Three foresters and three forest foremen
supervise and protect these areas.
3. Young timber is not being pla.nted, nor is
it the intention to plant same, as these forests
natura,lly reproduce themselves.
Practical
thinning work is being carried out in some of
the above areas.

Mr. 'V. A. HAlIIILTON (Sandh'll?'st).They arc gradually taking all the State
forests.
Mr. KIRKWooD.-Are these with the
red nctions ?
Mr. TAVERNER.-That is the total
as it has been reduced.
EDUCATION DEPARrrMENT.
LEA VE OF OFFICERS.

Mr. J. HARRIS (South Ya?'1'a) asked
the Premier the following questions : -

I:

If it is a fact that a practice which is COIltrary to the regulations in force in the public
service has been adopted in the Education
department with regard to the granting of
leave on account of illness.
2. If it is a fact that officers with over twenty
years' service\ who have found it necessary to
apply, say, for one month's leave through sickness, have been allowed only two weeks' leave,
or less, with pay, and have had to take the
balance without any pay, whilst in a.ll other
departments full pa.y is granted in such cases
for the whole of such period, in accordance with
the regulations; if so, will he give instructions
for the regulations to be observed in the Education department as in the other departments.

Mr. IRVINE~-It is not true that a
practice which is contrary to the regulations in force in the public service has
been adopted in the Education department with regard to the granting of leaye
on account of illness. What the honorable
member, or his informants, refer to is an
Order in Council that was passed many years
ago, ,vhich had no power or effect at all, but
which was to have allowed very extended
time indeed on full pay for officers, especially if they had been some time in the
service. Those \V ho have been in the service sixteen years were supposed to be
entitled under that to four months on full
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pay every year, for' any illness', however
slight, and four months on half-pay. In
many cases throughout the department
that has been abused to an extent of
which I can give an illustratiun, without
mentioning the name. This officer, in
1900, had four months on full pay, and
three weeks half - pay; in 1901, he had
one month and two weeks on half-pay,
and in 1902, two months on fu 11 pay. I am
informed by the Minister of Public Instruction-and he has handed me a whole sheet
of these applications for leave-that the
amount of leave granted in the Education
department for most trifling ailments,
especially amongst the female teachers,
for amemia and nenralgia, and so fOl'thtrifling in one sense, though no doubt disagreeable to the sufferer-is simplyappalling: and is an immense loss to the State
in the amount of pay. The Treasurer
reminis m(' that he mentiuned that, on
a rough estimate, this cost somewhere
Oyel' £30,()OO for one department.
A
good deal of leave is properly granted.
Where there is serious illness, especially
if it is incurred in the course of employment, full pay ought to be granted
for a, short but reasonable time; but the
view which we take is that even where
there is a serious illness, after a short
time the officer ought to bear bis or ~her
share of the affliction, ancl. ought not to
be paid full pay. In fact, this is the only
salutary way to check th8 abuse. During
the year 1901 t.here ,vere 1,90() cases' of
leave granted for periods over two days.
The periods went into weeks 'and months
in some cases. rrhe leave granted for
trifling indisposition for a day or twounder two days-amounted to 1,000 cases
per month.
An HOKORABLE MEIIIBER.-Is that the
total number in the public service ~
Mr. IRV[NE.-That is for the Educa-.
tion department alone.
:Mr. HmscH.-What is the number of
employes in that department?
Mr. IRVINE.-I could not tell from
memory at the present moment, but I
think there are about 5,000. There is uo
The
regulation of the kind referred to.
only regulation is this Order in Council,
which is 1.tltra vires, because the Act did
not provide for such an order being made.
That Order in Council was followed for a
short time, but never by this Government
or by the other Government of whieh I
was a member. l¥'e had followed the
practice of dealing with each case on its
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merits. You must have regard to length
of service, conduct of the officer, seriousness of the illness, and to the fact whether
the illness was incurred by reason of his
employment, or whether, as in somo
instances, it came from trifling injuries at
football.
All these things had to be
taken. into consideration. The reO'ulation
~
provldesAny officer who shall have obtained extended
leave of absence on account of illness or other
pressing necessity shall not be entitled, as a
matter of right, to receive any pay during his
absence from duty.
Nevertheless, the responsible l\Enister may, if he think fit, and
subject to the regulations following. make an.
order directing that the absent officer shall
receive pay.

Then there are regulations providing f01'
that.
INCOME TAX RETURNS.
:Mr. MORRISSEY (in the absence of
Mr. GRL\.HAM) asked the Treasurer if he
would take steps to have the time within
which farmers, orchardists, vignerons, and
dairymen had to send in their income tax
schedules extended from the 31st March
until the end of next month, so as to give
them time to prepare their schedules1
He said that he wished to point out that
a number of farmers and dairymen of the
northern areas of Victoria were in the
south attending to their stock, and many
of them were now removing their stock.
If the honorable gentleman would accede
to the request contained in this question,
it would enable these people who were
away from home t.o prepare their schedules,
and it would be a concession appreciated
also by numbers of other people.
Mr. SHIELS.-I have had the matter
brought under the attention of the Commissioner of Taxes, and have consulted
with him. His view is that it would be
impolitic to extend the time by Order in
Couneil beyond the day which is the last
day for sending in returns. Honorable
members are aware that if the extension
were granted there are thousands who
would still p0stpone the sending in of returns. Up to the present the Commissioner of rraxes is highly delighted with
the way in which the retUrllS are coming
in. Up to this morning over 50,000 had
come in; and to-day, to-morrow, and the
next day they are expected to come ill>
actually by the cart load.
An HONORABLE ME:M:BER.-The Ministe·r
likes that.

Sinhng Fund
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:Jlr. SHIELS.-Yes, I am delighted.
It is a great relief to my colleagues and
myself. I hope that we shall have, at
least, 90,000 taxpayers.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-You should hear
the expressions outside.
~Ir. SHIELS.-In our desire to meet
certain cases where obstacles occur, the
Commissioner of Taxes is willing to do
this-to eXCllse from all penalties tax~
payers who have at present not sent in
returns. He will allow up to 14th April
-that is two weeks-on any reasonable
excuse being gi \'en him by letter with the
return then sent in. I think that is a
fair cOllcesRion. I want to make that
public, so that it rnay go abroad. Any
taxpayer who is in default because of not
sending in his return to-day, will be
excused by the commissioner from the
penalty up to the 14th April, if he then
sends in his return and offers by letter a
reasonable excuse for the delay.
:Jlr. BRowN.-That is not the information given by the department to.day.
ItAIL'VAY THROUGH FrrZROY.
:Jlr. BILLS ON asked the Minister of
Hail ways if he would, at an early date,
remit to the Hail ways Standing Committee the question of the direct railway
line, via Fitzroy, to the northern suburbs,
in eompliance with a promise he gave to
it recent deputation OIl the question 1
He said that there was considerable dissatisfaction in the district along the
ronte and in the whole of the northern
districts affected by this proposed railway.
1.'he Minister of Rail ways had
given them a very sympathetic answer,
and told them that at the earliest opportunity he would submit the matter to the
Rail ways Standing Committee.
:.\11'. BlmT.-I did not say that.
)11'. BILLSON said he thought the
:Minister would find that the records
would bear him out.
:Mr. BENT.-I think YOll will find they
won't.
jlr. BILLS ON said he thought the
Minister would find they would. . 1.'he
evidence taken with regard to this line
bad proved conclusively that the railway
would pay. The people were very much
disgusted by the fact that railways which
would not pay continued to be submitted,
while this one was neglected.
~Ir. BENT.-I will not submit any
proposal that will not pay. It would be
out of order for me to state at this stage
Second Session 1902.-[210]
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exactly what I intend to do. I do not propose to send it before the committee early.
I told the deputation distinctly that it
would not be very early. The local members have been indefatigable and pressing,
and I have sent an electrical engineer over
this line to obtain information to enable
me to submit the matter to the Cabinet,
which I must do first, in 'order to consider
whether it is possible to have an electric
line; in fact, convert the Whittlesea
line ill connexion ,yith the Fitzroy line.
1£ I had the money I would put it in a
speculation of that sort. I have always
considered that a Fitzroy line would be
one of the best-paying lines in Victoria.
SINKING FUND FOB, LOANS.
Mr. ANSTEY asked the Treasurer if
any' of the loans floated by the State of
Victoria included provision for a siuking
fund; if so, would he state-(a) the amount
of loan; (b) the date of flotation; (c)
the amount to be provided as a sinking
fund ~ He said that he desired to put
before the House the reason whv he asked
this question.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The honorable member can only explain his question if it is not clear.
~1:r. ANSTEY said that that was what
he wanted to do. The reason why he
asked this question was that in Rllsden's
HistOT.'J of A,ltstralia, it was statedoJ

Sir C. Hotham (20th February, 1855) . . .
proposed to reserve lands on each side of the
railways to be made in the first instance, and to
mark off for future lines lands to be similarly
rescrved, with a view, in each case, to derive
from such lands funds with which the borrowed
capital might be paid off in 21 years . . . •
'Vhen, in after years, large loans were obtained,
his precaution was not respected.

He wished to know whether that scheme
was ever put into operation.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am able to tell the
honorable member that the answer is in
the affirmative to the first question-that
Victoria has provided sinking funds for the
purpose of loan redemptions. Honorable
members will know that every year, for
several years past, sums of money. have
been taken out of revenue and placed Oll
the Estimates for the purpose of effectiI:lg
loan redemption.
Mr. HIRscH.-There are some now.
Mr. BROW~.-T~ be taken out when
wanted again.
Mr. SHIELS.-I can quite understand;
at Sunday school we were told-" Be sure
your sins will find you out."
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Are you
speaking from experience 1
Mr. SHIELS.-I want to give specifica,lly the various loans. Under Act 1560,
pa,ssed by the present Federal Treasurer,
when he was Treasurer of Victoria, there
were these loans raised: £1,600,000; then
a, fLuther loan 0f £3,000,000, and a
further loan of £1,000,000, making a
t"tal sum of £5,600,000 of Victorian
Government consolidated inscribed stock.
The dates of flotation of these loans were
16th February, 1899 ; 22nd March, 1901 ;
and ~1st July, 1902. Each of these loans
was floated on condition that ~ pel' cent.
shm1.ld be provided armually from the
revenue for its redemption' Out of the
amount so provided, £40,657 of the above
!:ltock has been redeemed and cancelled,
a,nd negotiations are now in hand for the
re-purchase of £31,000 more, with a sum
of £28,000 which we will have available
for tha,t purp0se. Act 1561 created a
Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock
Redemption Fund. Into this fund are
placed, in addition to the above-that is,
the -} per cent.-all payments by water
trusts and local bodies on accoun t of loans
to them for water supply purposes. The
fund is now in credit to the extent of
£129,283, exclusive of the above £28,000,
with which to operate for the purpose of
complying with the Act for redeeming a
certain portion of our inscribed stock.
TRANSFERRED OFFICERS;
~1r. BILLSON asked the Premier if,
in view of the decision given by the Supreme Court and the Full Court in the
cases of Miller v. The King and Bond v.
The King, on section 19 of the Public
Service Act No. 1721, the Government
would accept the verdict and make provision for the payment of salary due from
27th December, 1900, to 28th February,
1901, to the officers affected ~
Mr. IRVINE.-In regard to the first
case, Miller v. The King, cil.irections have
been given that the money should be paid,
and I believe it has been paid. The
amount, I may say, is under the appealable amount, and that is why it has been
paid. In regard to the second question,
in reference to Bond v. The King, the
amount is over the appealable amount,
and I am considering at present whether
we should take this case to the Privy
Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Bet.ter pay and save
the la \V expenses.

Workmen's Time.

PROPOSED NEW GRAVING DOCK.
:Mr. RAMSAY asked the Minister of"
Public Works if, in view (!)f the nrD'ent.
necessity for a new graving dock of s~ffi.
dent capacity to accommodate any vessel
trading to the port of Victoria, he would
remit the question of constructing such a
dock to the Railways Standing Committee
for inquiry and report? He said that this.
question was taken into consideration by
the committee, but the dissolution of Parli~tment threw the whole matter onto
He
desired to ha,ve it inquired into by the
committee.
Mr. BENT.-I believe I have been at
the Public Works department about three
weeks, and I find that every large question
is urgent, as this is-very urgent. It is
my intention, at the first opportunity, to
Sll bmit it to my colleagues for consideration.
PROSECUTION UNDER THE
FACTORIES ACT.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Chief
Secretary if he had any objection to lay
upon the table of the Library all the
papers in reference to the recent prosecution of a. woollen mill employer in Geelong? He sa,id there had been a good
deal of tough swearing in connexion with
this case. It was one of the toughest
cases he had read for a long time, and he
would like to peruse the papers.
Mr. MURRAy.-rrhere are some objections to laying these papers upon the
table of the Library, as there is information in them of a confidential character
from officers of the department. Any information the honorable member asks for
I shall be very glad to give. I have referr6d the case to the Crown Solicitor,
asking for his opinion on the question of
the very peculiar swearing by very reputable witnesses that took place in the
court at Geelong.
NEWPORT WORKSHOPS.
WORKMEN'S TIME.

Mr. rrUCKER asked the Minister of
Railways the following questions:1. If it is a fact that engineers, boiler-makers,
and others who have been engaged full time
in the construction of new locomotives at the
Newport workshops have, during the time of
such employment, put in their accounts for
wages as half-time at new work, and half· time
at repairs?
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2. Is such workmen's labour paid for or
valued at a lower rate for repairing than at new
work; if so, what is the difft'fence per cent. ?
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out, or were no longer required for timber
purposes.
There was a great deaJ of
friction between the Lands and the Mines
He said he had been credibly informed departments in all cases where people
that the men alluded to in his first ques- wished to get Olil these lands. There were
tion were directed to put in their accounts· thousands of acre::; of these lands all over
for wages as half-time at new work and the State. 'rherefore, he desired the
haJf-time' at repairing work. He was furMines department to get information that
ther told that the value of their labour at would enable the Lands department to
repairing work was not calculated at so excise these la,nds and settle people upon
much as it was at new work. He asked them.
these questions to try to get at the truth
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-This
of the matter, and ascertain whether such is a very big question, as honorable mempractices prevailed or not.
bers will see, when I say that the area of
:Mr. BENT.-I. D:m informed by the this country in the Beech worth district is
officers of the department that it is not no less than 5,000,000 acres, and that the
so.
aluiferous lands marked on the plan are in
:Mr. BRomjEY.-Vve are informed by the thousands of blocks. It would take years
for one man t(') do what the honorable
workrnen that it is.
111ember desires. Two or three score of
men would be required to do it within a
USURY BILL.
reasonable time.
However, I may say
Mr. SHOPPEE asked the A ttorney- that I am already in communication and
General if he wonld introduce a Bill next in treaty with the Minister of Lands to
session to deal with the excessive rates of enable us to do what the honorable memin terest charged by money lenders and ber and other people desire, within a rea
companies? He said he a.sked this q lles- sonable time.
tiOll in conscquence of the frequency of
reports ill the ncwspapers and the remarks
RATL'YAY ENGINES.
made by Judges in the various courts as
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r asked the Ministo the excessive rates of interest charged
ter of Rail·ways if any engines of the
for money lent.
AA
class were to be constructed in the
Mr. IHVINE.-I shollld have thought
my houorable friend would have admitted new lot for which tenders had been called
that we have quite enough to think of by the department; if so, who was rethis session.
I have not really given. sponsible for the recommendation to conmuch consideration to the question lately, struct that class ·of engine? He said he
and I am afraid 1 am unable to give him did not know whether any engines of the
AA class were to be cOllstructed, but
any definite answer.
he knew that out of fifteen of those
engines at present in the department
BEECHWOH,TH DISTRICT.
only two were fit to go on the roads at all.
SETTIjE:\IKNT ON LANDS XO'!' HEQUlRED
'l'hey had been discarded f('}r running the
FOR MINING.
Adelaide express, and one of the two in
Mr. BO'YSER asked the Minister of use on the lines at the present time was
up at Benalla. The expense in connexion
.Mines if he would send experts from his
department to inspect and report on the with running these engines had been out
areas within the Beechworth district of ~l proportion to the benefit the declassed auriferous on the Land Act maps, pa.rtment had received from them. He
and which were not likely to be required for would like to know what class of engines
mining purposes, with a view to ascortain- were to be constructed before the department went in for any blundering system
ing what lands may be made available
for settlement under Part 1., divi- of obtaining engines.
sion 3, Laud Act. 1901? He said the
Mr. BE~T.-I beg to inform the honintention was to enable the Mines de- orable member that thi$ Government have
partment to send ou t its officers and get not purchased any of the AA class of
information with regard to lands, which engines at all. My answer to the question
were included within these auriferous is "no." It is not proposed to include in
areas-lands of fair quality, which were the engines for which tenders have been
not auriferous, or which had bee11 worked invited any of the AA class.
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SLUICING ON THE UPPER YARRA.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT asked the
Minist~r of :Mines whether it was his intention to take any, and if so 'what, steps
to prevent the pollution and si~ting up of
the River Yarra through the chscharge of
sludge therein by persons engaged in
sluicing operations no\v being carried on
at the Upper Yarra? He said that the
Government and the municipal bodies in.
the neighbourhood of Melbourne, including
the J.\Iielbourne City Council, went to .considerable expense in the improvement of
the Yarra, and the work carried out ha,d
prevented, up to the present, a r~cnn;~1ce
of the disastrous floods from WhICh RIChmond and Prahran suffered very severely
some years ago. It was highly desirable
that steps should be taken to prevent
sludge being poured into the upper parts
of the river, whence it was brought down
to the neighbourhood of the metropolitan
area, because otherwise disastrous floods
might occur again. On the question of
the non-pollution of the river, they werc,
of course, all interested, from a health
point of view, in keeping it free from
TJollutioll.
::Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-In
reply to the honorable member, I may say
that the pollution of the Yarra has been
very disagreeable to me, as it has b~en
to many others, and I have been takmg
eyery possible step to prevent it. The
honorable member knows probably better
than I do, and better than mOBt people,
that we have no legal remedy. The pollution of the river is caused by people
who work in virtue of their miners' rights,
and they h~ve a perfect right to do what
the honorable member complains of, unless
some law is passed to prevent it. However, I have visited the Upper Yarra
twice lately. I went there during the
holidays, and found the river was fairly
·clear of any pollution at that time, but
only one party was then sluieing. I
visited the district again last Saturday
week, and found that three of the five
parties who were previously sluicing into
the Yarra had given it up, because, for
-one reason, -it did not pa.y. 'fhe fou~th
party promised me that they would give
it up last Friday or Saturday, and I
told the fifth party that unless they at
once desisted from polluting the river,
I would bring in a Bill to enable us to
deal with the matter.
Mr. FINK.-Cannot you impose conditions on future licences without legislation?
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Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-N 0,
the men have no licences; they hold
miners' rights.
CLAHENCE MINE FATALITY.
Mr. BAILES said' that two or three
weeks ago he asked the Chief Secretary
a question in reference to some inhumane
treatment of the body of a man who was
accidentally killed at the Clarence mine.
The honorable gentleman promised to
make inquiries with the view, if there had
been any dereliction' of duty by anyone,
to punish the offender. Could the Minister give him any information as to the
result of those inquiries ~
Mr. MURH,AY.-As I promised the
honorable member, I did make the inquiries, and from the reports of the police
1 found that they were in no way whatever to blame for any delay that occurred.
As soon as the police were informed of the
accident a policeman w.as on the spot, and
he at once communicated with the coroner.
He had some distance to 'mlk, but he
saw the coroner within an hour or two
after the body had been taken to the
hotel. The corOller gave instructions to
have an inquiry held the following day.
'1'he inquiry was held, and as soon as the
body had been viewed by the jury the
relatives of the deceased could have
taken possessioll of it if they had chosen
to do so.
Mr. BAILES. -They could not get the
body until Friday, and the damage was
done then.
Mr. MURRAY.-From the reports, it
is obvious that the police were in no way
to blame for any delay. The police had
no power over the coroner in regard to
fixing the time when the inquiry was to
be held, and, if it was delayed too long,
that is entirely the fault of the coroner,
who is not an officer of my department,
and over whom I have therefore no control.
HOURS OF R.AIL'VAY ENGINEDRIVERS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Miuister of Railways if he was aware of the
10nO' hours engine-drivers in the departme~t were compelled to work; if so, how
did he propose to remedy this evil?
He said tha.t'last month so long were the
hours of certain engine-drivers that in a
number of instances they were compelled
to telegraph from different points along the
lines for the purpose--
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I think
honorable members misunderstand the
standing order relating to questions.
Honorable members cannot explain the
reason they ask a questiou, but only the
question itself, if it is not perfectly clear.
'l'hey cannot make any comment on their
questions.
Mr. IUVINE.-This questiOli is pretty
clear, is it not?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to point out that the engine.drivers had to
'\York: such lon a hours-The DEPUTY SPEAKER. - Order.
:YJr. PRENDERGAST. Well,
:J1r.
Speaker, I must &:'ty I cannot admire your
fairness.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The honorable member will withdraw that remark.
,Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I don't know
whether I will or not.
Several HONORABLE ME::lIBERS.-\Yith-

dmw.
::\Ir. PRENDERGAST said he would
withdraw the remark, but still he could not
get his question in, and he wanted to ask
the question.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-1 did not
quire catch what the honorable member
said.
:JIr. PH,EXDERGAST said he stated
that he would withdraw the l'emal'h:, that
was all. But he wOltld withdm,v the
question altogether. It was no good
putting it without explanation.
Mr. BENT.-Tn answer to the honor<1ble member's question, I may say I am
not aware that engine-drivers in the
Hail way department-Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Because I was not
allowed to give you inst<1l1ces; that IS
the re<1son you are not aware.
::Hr. BENT.-1 am not complaining.
?tIr. PRI~NDEHGAS'l'.-N 0, you have no
right to complain.
:Mr. BENT.-If the honorable member
likes, he can withdraw the question, and
bring it up again to morrow.
~Ir. PRJ<:NDERGAST.-Very well, I withdraw the question.
Su bsequently,
:JIr. PHENDERGAST Sttid he desired
to move the adjournment of the House in
order to discuss tbe question of the long
hours worked by the engine· drivers on the
railways.
'l'welve honorable members having risen
in their places (as required by the standing
order) to support the motion,
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that, in
moving the adjournment of the House, he·
desired to call the attention of the Minister of Railways to the fact that a large
number of engine-drivers in the Railwaydepartment were working considerably more
than the legitimate number of hours provided by agreement between the Railway
department and the engine-drivers themselves. Last month, a large number of
engine-drivers worked twelve, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen, and, sixteen hours a
day, and they had to telegraph from
different stations along the lines, asking
to be relieved from the pressure of the
work and the long hours. Afterwards some
men came back to Melbourne with their
engines, exhausted through being at work
such a long time. Then, as to enginecleaning, the other day four men were in
the sheds cleaning a certain num her of
engines, a V<1st number more than they
could manage hI the time given them to
do the work. It took a man eight hours,
on an average, to clean an engine, and
those four men were expected to clean 30
engines, which showed that the pressure
was not being relieved by the department.
He did not want to say more than he
previously intended to say ill putting his
question to the Minister, but he would
like to point out to the honorable gentleman that he was entitled to some consideration in connexion with this question,
because he felt that the department should
be content to work the men reasonable
hours. He wanted to know what was the
Minister's position in relation to this
matter.
Mr. 'VILKINS seconded the motion.
Mr. TREN'Y1TH said that surely,
after the specific form in ,. . hich these
statements had been made by the honorable member for Melbourne North, the
l\finister of Rail ways ought to say something. The ~1inister had declared. that
there were 1,100 or 1,200 more men inthe
department than were required. "VeIl, if
that statement was true, and if what the
honorable member for Melbollrne :North
had said was also true, that men were
kept at work for inordinat.ely long hours,
which it was unsafe for them to work,
there must be something very wrong somewhere. He could ea~ily understand that
the Miuister was not in a position to say
anything definite inanswerto the honorable
member's statement!') to-day, and he took
it that that was why the honorable member for Melbourne North put. his question.
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Mr. BEN1'.-I had to abstain from replyillg to the honorable member's question
simply because of the Speaker's ruling,
and the honorable member's consequent
withdrawal of the questioll; therefore, why
should 1 speak now ~
Mr. TREN\VITH said he thought the
Minister ought to say that he would have
inquiries made with a view of investigating
the statements (\)f the honorable member
for Mel bourne North, and answering them,
because the honorable member had not
now got his question on the paper, it
having been withdrawn.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that, with
reference to the question the honorable
member for Mp.lhourne (\Iorth had raised,
there was no dOli bt a great deal of truth
ill his allegations, judging by the statements made to him (Mr. Bromley) by a
large number of engine-drivers, who had
brought this question immediately under
his notice. Only a few weeks ago he was
speaking to a driver on the subject. He
would not indicate on which line the man
was employed, because he did not wish to
implicate him, but that driver told him
that he had been looking out for signals
for hours so abnormally long, that all at
once he found that. he had really been
asleep, but through sheer force of habit,
while having to do his work, he had been
standing on the engine asleep. :Now, that
• was a great source of danger to the travelling community~ and the abnormally long
hours to which our engine-drivers were
subject was a cause of just complaint,
and ought to be laid before the House, and
claim the attention of tho Minister of
H.ail ways.
'rhey had had 1m-my complaints brought before the Assembly on
previow:; occasions, cases in which men
h:td dropped down in a state of exhaustion immediately they h;td left. their
engines. 'Vhy, men had boen on their
engines for 24 hOllrs at a stretch, and
compelled to continne all that time at
work. That was a violation of all principles of j.nstice, and it must event nally,
sooner or later, end in disaster. Now,
the Government had told the House that
they were going to retrench. vVas this
their method of retrenchment?
'Vas
thi~
the way they wero going to
S[tvo money to the community ~ One
of these days, after saving £2,000
01'
£3,000 by dragging it out of
the life-blood of these men, there
wonld be a disa.ster that would cost the
country perhaps £400,000 or £500,000
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in paying for damages. He must say
that this was a false method of retrenchment, and the honorable member for
Melbourne North was, quite right in
bringing the matter forward. He knew
that the honorable member's statement
as to the long hours worked by the
engine-drivers and stokers was absolutely
true. Before this question was raised in
Parliament at all, those statements were
made to him, ~uld he thought when the
present Minister got into power, seeing
that he took such a great interest in the
Hailway department, he would take steps
to remedy the evil. He did not blame the
present. Minister for what was now complained of, becau~e it had existed in the
department when the late Millister and
previous Ministers of Hail ways wero in
otlice ; but the present Ministerial head of
the Railway department had been such a
great reformer, as had been shown in the
columns of matter relating to rail way
reforms that had appeared in the Age
and the A 1'gW3, that he had hoped he would
take some action in the matter. The
honorable gentleman had told the House
determinedly before that he was about to
reform our whole rail way system, and he
sincerely hoped tha.t the honorable gen·
tleman would roform what was now complained of, in the interests of the travelling
public, because it was a matter of life and
death. He was glad the honorable member for Melbourne North had brought
this question forward, because it was one
that deserved the consideration of the
House, alld it was desirable that there
should be a full elucidation of a11 the facts
in connexioll with it, so t.hat that information might be placed before the public.
This was the only met hod honorable
membertl had of letting the public know
what was going on in the Hailway department.
Ml'. BENT stated that, in order to save
time, he would offer a fe\v remarks,
although when the honorable member
for Melbonrne North said acros~ the
tahle that he would withdraw his
question and ask it again to-morrow,
he (Mr. B'ent) put the cfficial answer
away. Now, he might state that he
had made a memorandum in the department that no one should work
more than six days a week, and if the two
honorable members who had been so
highly complimentary to him would only
report to him who was 'Working 24 hours
a day, and he (Mr. Bent) had the power,
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be would soon put a stop to it. They all
knew very well that he did not want anything of that sort. The idea, of working
men eighteen or twenty hours a day when
they were knocking men off! Did they
think he was such a fool as to want that
sort of thing ~ Nothing of the kind.
He might say that he did not approve gf
many thiugs that were said to be goin~ on
at the Railway department, and if honol'able members would bring definite complaints under his notice, he would have
them inquired into. But it was all very
well for engine-drivers tQ be pulling the
degs of honorable members. However, if
bonorable members would only call his
attention to anything that was wrong, and
he had the power to st.op it, he would very
soon do so. He would say to honorable
members-"Yon come and help me;come
over and help us." He did not stop the
honorable member ftlr Melbourne North
putting his q nestion, and the honomble
member knew that, as men were working
'short time in the Rail way department, he
(Mr. Bent) thoroughly disapproved of
other men working inordinately long
hoUl's.
:Jir. McDONALD said he desired to
·draw the Minister's attention to the
fact that one part of the rail way
service was working nine hours a
-day, and the rest only eight hours a
(lay. He did not know a more responsible
body of men connected with the railway
:system than the engine-drivers, and he
.thought it was manifestly unfair that
what he now complained of had been
.allowed to go on for a number of years,
namely, that the engine-drivers had been
worked nine hours a day while all the
other railway employes worked only eight
hours a day. It seemed strange to him
.thn.t the man who had the lives of the
.passengers in his hauds was compelled to
work nine hours a day, while the guard
-of the train worked only eight hours.
The Minister ought. to see if qe could
not bring the engine-drivers into line with
the rest of the railway empl')yes with re-gal'd to their hours of labour.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was put, and negatived.
CONSTITUT ION REFOH.M BILL.
RECmIlIlENDATIONS OF THE CONFERENCE.

Mr. IRVINE said they now (lame to
what he believed and hoped was the last
>stage in, perhaps, the most important
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measure that had been before this Parliament durillg the present generation. He
could not help expressing his sincere
gratification that the Conference, of whith
the managers for the Assembly were
reeently appointed by this House, had
arrived at conclusions with which he
could ask this House to concur. It was
quite true that certain of the provisions
in the Bill, as it would now be, did not
entirely meet with his own personal
approval, and that there were certain other
very important provisions which were
omitted that he would like to have seen
in the Bill. But, in securing the provisions relating to the settlement of deadlocks between the two Houses, he thought
this House had secured a means whereby
it could obtain all reasonable future
changes whieh the people of this country
really desired.
The matter was so
thoroughly well known to honorable members from every point of view, and they
had followed the public discussions of the
Conference so closely, that it would 110t be
necessary for him to say more than a very
few words in recommending the adoption
of the compromise to the House.
Mr. TOUTCHEll.-I wonld like to know
if we can learn some of the arguments
that influenced. the managers.
Mr. IRVINE said the honorable memo
bel' was much more concerned with the
result than the arguments that influenced
the managers. Since the question had been
raised as to the sittings in camera he had
to say that if the Confererice had not sat
in c~tm.er(!, it would not have arriyed at
any understanding. Such Conferences
met in camera in other conn tries, and in
New South 'Vales it was the regular
practice. Those who objected to it only
objected because it led to a conclusion .
He would like to say a few words ()n what.
was by far the most important concession
made to thib House by another place-he
referred to the provision for settling deadPersonally, he had always said
locks.
that he regarded the question of single
electorates as being of as great importance
as any other provision in the Bill. They
had llOt got single electorates, but they
had the means of getting them. They
had machinery introduced into the Bill
which, if the people seriollsly desired to
have single electorates, as he believed they
diu, and if they desired to either reduce
the qualification of the members or the
size of the electorates of the Council,
would enable them t.o do so without
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encountering any serious or insurmountable difficulty. It might be said that the
initial dissolution; or rather, the first dissolution, of this House, which must precede the settlement of questions, imposed
a difficulty in practically giving application to the machinery which was now provided in these recommendations. He did
not concur with that at all. It must be
remembered that this House ,vas often dissolved two or three @r more months before
its ordinary expiration without any special
reason for it, except the convenience of the
Government, or the supposed convenience
of members themselves. That was often
resorted to. Therefore, it would be the
utmost slander on the honesty and honest
intentions of members of this House if,
when they felt really earnest about any
great matter of importance, it was said that
they were unwilling that the House should
be dissolved two or three months before
the proper time.
Mr. rrOUTCHER.-vVhy do you not dissolve now?
Mr. IRVINE said the honorable member seemed to be simply burning to go
before his constituents. Were they burning to have him before them ~ Perhaps
they were. He felt confident if the people
really desired snch a change as was suggested, namely, a. change from the dual
electorates provided in the Bill to sil'lgle
electorates, or if they desired the lowering
of the franchise for the Council to the
ratepayers' roll that this country' sanctioned - if they desired these things
there would be no very great difficulty in
giving effect to their wishes. He had no
hesitation in saying that if it were the
expressed will of the people at any general
election, as at the last general election,
that these further constitutional changes
should be made, it would be the duty of
the Government of the time to adopt the
machinery now provided.
Mr. ANDREws.-'Would that not mean
that we have not got to any finality at
all ~
Mr. IRVINE said it would be impossible to make any provision that would
arrive at logical and absolute finality.
The joint sitting would not even with a
bare majority, not to speak of a threefifths majority. The question might be reopened the next day. He had no hesitation
in saying that if this House-under the
circumstances in which it would be
dissolved-were dissolved for the purpose of putting into force the machinery
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to bring about such a constitutional
change as he had referred to, and if the
country sent in a large majority to support
such a change, it would undoubtedly be
given effect to either before or after the
double dissolution and probably before it.
One of the most important matters in connexion with the provision for settling
dead-locks was the provision contained in
one of the amendments-it was the top
amendment on page seven. It was a
very great concession indeed to this
House, as honorable members would see if
they took the trouble to understand it.
It would be remembered that, from the
first, when the conference met, the double
dissolution was absolutely refused point
blank by the managers for the CQuncil,
representing, as they said, the united and
unanimous feeling of the members of their
House. The managers for the Council
did, it was true, give the managers for the
Assembly a sort of shred or patch for a,
joint sitting without a double dissolution,
which the managers for the Assembly
could not accept, because it would have all
the evils, without any of the safeguards,
that naturally resulted from compelling
members to appeal to their constituents
before going to such an extreme measure
as that. It would enable a peace to be
struck between the two Houses on matters
of the greatest importance, to which the
electors of this country would be no party
at all. It might be effectual in bringing
about arrangements between the two
Houses, but it would not be effectual in
the way in which they desired it, namely,
by testing the bona fides of the Houses
themselves and testing the true feeling of
the country by a dissolution of both
Houses in some forrn. It would have prevented the electors from deciding questions
,,,hich were most important to them.
Even that concession, which was first
offered, was hedged round with the provision, first of aU, that it should not apply
to any Money Bill or rraxation Bill, and,
secondly, that it should not apply to any
amendment of the Constitution. The
managers for the Assembly could not accept that. vVhen members considered that
the managers for the Council would notallow
that provision to apply to any MOlley Bill
or Taxation Bill nor to any amendment of
the Constitution, he thought they would
see that the managers for the Assembly
got a very substantial concession indeed
when they not only got the double dissolution, but got it in a form that did apply
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to Money and Taxation Bills, and to a
large proportion of material constitutional
questions. rrhere were certain things
excluded. '1'he amendment statedAny Bill by which an alteration may be made
in the constitution of the Councilor Assembly,
or in scheclule D to the COllstitution Act (other
than such alterations as are referred to in section 61 of the said Act)-

The exception contained within the brackets was the embodiment in thi::. Bill of
that very great concession which he said
the Council had made to them. Section
tion 60 of the Constitution Act providedThe Legislature of Victori[t, as constituted. by
this Act, shall have full power and authority
from time to time by any Actor Acts to repea,l,
alter, or vary all or any of the provisions of
this Act, and to substitute others in lieu thereof.

rrhat was the general power of amendment given to this Legislature by the
Imperial Parliament when it vested tiS
with self·government. That had been
pointed out by the gentleman who was
tho highest Ii ving authority on the British
and sub-British Constitutions-he meant
Profe~sor Dicey. It had been referred to
by him as the section which made this
Parliament a constituent as well as a
Legislative Parliament-that was a Parliament that possessed the supreme power
of altering its own Constitution. That,
however, was hampered, or rather was
conditioned, by the provision in the same
section which required an absolute majority at the Beconc1 and the third reading of
any Bill altering the Constitution of the
Legislative Councilor the Legislative
Assembly or schedule D to the Constitution Act. Section 61 further exempted
from that certain classes of Bills effecting
material al terations in the Constitution
of the Councilor Assembly. It providedNotwithstanding anything herein contained,
it shall he lawful for the said Legislature from
time to time by any Act or Acts to alter...... -

Members had only to read this to see the
immense scope of the alterations.
the qualifications of electors and members of
the Legislative Council

rrhat was the first thing. If the people
were in earnes~, they could obtain another
modification of the property qualification.
Mr. DUFFY.-Does female suffrage come
under that ~
:Mr. IRVINE said it was a point that
had been discussed; it was discussed in
the Honse and in the Conference, and he
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declined to discuss it now further than to
say that there had been two most varying, two most different opinions expressed
by high authorities on that.
Mr. DUFFY.-The Upper House will
settle it.
Mr. IRVINE said that perhaps they
w0uld. One of the Presidents of the
Upper Honse decided that women's
suffrage was an alteration of the Constitution of the Legislative Conncil and of the
Assembly, and they might still decide it.
1'hat did not alter the fact whether that
question was doubtful Ot· not.
1\-11'. DUFFY.-Anc1 we accepted it at
the time.
Mr. IRVINE said they did not fight
against it, because they had no means of
fighting, but be did not think they
accepted it. They came to the granite
wall that they could not get beyond or
over. This House would, at all events,
have power, if the majority of the people
desired it, to bring do\vn the q nalification
for electors of the Legislative Council to
the ratepayers' roll. If they were in
earnest, and the country was in earnest,
they had the power to bring about what
he considered an extremely important
matter in the liberalization of the Upper
Chamber, namely, single electorates.
Then the section went on to sayand Legislative Assembly respectively. and to
establish new electoral provinces or districts,
and trom time to time to vary or alter any
electoral province or district, and to appoint.,
alter, or increase--

To this the Conference had added the
words" or decrease."
the number of members of the Legislatiye
Houses to be chosen by an electoral province
or district.

Under this proposal it would be possible
to press for"arc1 a Bill for single
electorates.
JIr. LAwsoN.-\Vould it be possible to
repeal this particular sub· clause (3) of the
recommendations uuder this provision?
Mr. IRVINE said he would prefer not
to express any opinion on that without
giving it a great deal further consideration
than he had vet g'iyen it. He would talk
to the honor~ble' member privately about
it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - In the
recess.
:Mr. IRV.INE.-Yes, in the recess.
Mr. SHIELS.-lt is a very difficult
question.
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:JIr. IRVINE said there was 110 task
easier than that of pulling such a compromise as this into little bits and of saying to the managers-" Yon ought to
have got more." If honorable members
would look back on the history of cgnstitutional amendments in this country and
regard the position which ollr Upper
House alone of all Upper Houses in the
British dominions possessed, he thought
they wonld see that very substantial concessions had been secured.
~Ir. TOU'l'CHER.-You need a microscope to see them .
.i\ir. IR VIN E said they had secured a
diminution of the leasehold Uallchise for
the Council, which would bring, according to the calculations of the managers
for the Coullcil-he had not had an
opportunity of testing them, and the
materi::tls were not at hand to do 80
-un addition of at. least 30,000, and
probably cOll~iderably more, to the electoral rolls of the Council. That was a
-considerable alteration. The qualification
of £100 had been reduced to £50.
:\ir. PRENDERGAS1'.-That is no benefit
at all.
Mr. IRVINE said he fully expected
that criticism. He felt inclined to say to
the hOlloralDle member, in the language of
Job to his comforters-" If your soul
were in my soul's stead, I could heap up
words against you and shake my head at
you."
}Ir. ANDREws.-That is prepared by
the Treasurer, I sllppose ?
Mr. IRVIN E said he did not know that
the rrreasurer haq en:!l" read Job.
Sir ALEXANDER PJ<::AcocK.-The Treasurer reads Jeremiah.
Mr. IRVINE said that when they added
. to this what was a concession which he,
for one, felt was really beyond the alJticipations which he entertained as being
{Japable of being realized at present,
namely. the provision for the settlement
of dead· locks, he thought they had obtained as much as could reasonably be expected under the circumstances. Redid not
propose totake up the time of the House by
discussing the merits of the proposals any
further. Honorable members were quite
as familial' with the proposals as he was.
He desired now to say something of the
form in whieh this matter came before the
House. He was reminded, however, that
the honorable member for P.rahran had
raised the point-and though at first sight
it did not strike him (Mr. Irvine) as
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important, the more he looked into it, the
more be was impressed with the importance of it-that the adoption of certain
provisions expressly providing for reaching finality in certain matters might he
read as affecting or doing away with the
unwritten law, whereby all ot.her matters
might be made the· subject of the
ordinary mode of constitutional settlement by confp,rence or otherwise. As
a matter of fact, that honorable member desired to have an amendment
inserted in the Bill for the purpose of
clearly excluding that possibility from
consideration. If that were d.one, however. it would read in rather a contradict~ry way. At the same time, he (Mr.
Irvine) was impressed, along with the
other managers, with· the necessity @f
making it clear that these dead-lock provisions did not in any way affect the
rights of the Legislature of this State to
make constitutional changes by all the
ot.her means open to it. That was the
view of the whole of the manag'ers in the
Conference. III fact, he himself asked to
be permitted to state, on behalf of the
mana.gers generally, in order t(]) have it on
record, that in the adoption of these deadlock provisions there was no intention
to in any \Yay affect the right or power of
Parliament to bring about constitutional
changes other than those mentioned, by
the means whereby constitutional changes
had been bronght about in the past.
Mr. TRE~w['l'H.-And not to curtail thc
powers of Parliament in that way.
Mr. IH,VIN E said it was agreed that a
silllilar statement should be made in the
Legislati ve Council in order to place on
record in the pages of Hansard, whieh was
the appropriate place, the views of the
managers 011 this point.
:Mr. WA'rT.·-That declaration will not
form part of the resolution.
Mr. IRVINE said it would not. It
wou~d be rather out of plaee.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandlmrst).-Is
it not possible to put it in the Bill ?
:Mr. IRVINE said it \rould be extremelyawkward to do so, and it was not
neeessary. There was no doubt what·
ever 9S to what the legal interpretation of
this mea.sure would be. That being so,
all that was required was that a plain
statement should be placed on record as
to the views of the managers in the Conference, in order to show that it was not
intended, apart from the legal COllstruction, that these provisions should have any
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such effect with regard to constitutional
cha,nges generally. Coming, now, to the
proper mode .of bringing the recommendations of the Conference before the House,
and of asking the House to deal ,yith
them, he had had the advantage to-day of
discussing the matter with the Deputy
Spea.ker, the leader of'the Opposition, the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
rrrenwith), the·Clerk of Parliaments, and
the Clerk of the Legisbtive As~embly.
The whole of the records bad been gone
into so far as they touched the procedure
to be followerl, and he was happy to be
able to state that, so far as the main proceedings were concerned, all those wbom
he had mentioned were in agreement. It
had been suggested that the propel' and
best. method of giving effect to the conclusions arrived at by the Conference would
be for the Government to bring in a Hew
Bill. Before that was done it would be
necessary, of course, to discharge the order
of the day appearing on to-day's lloticepaper, and which wns as follows : Constitution Reform Bill.-Amendments of
Legis\ati\Te Council and recommendations of
the Free Conference thereon. .

Mr. GRAHAM. - If von do that we shall
be here until Christ;las.
:JIr. IRVINE said he did not know
abont that, because he saw no reason why
they should ant.icipate more difficulty in
passing these recommendations in the
form of a new Bill thali there was in
adopting the course he intended to recomtllend. But, as he had just pointed
out, if a Hew Bill were brought in, they
wonld be obliged in the first place to discharge this order of the day. It also involved rescinding wbat was done on
Thursday last, and was recorded in the
Votes and P1'oceedings, as follows : Constitution Reform Bill-Free Conference
with the Legislative Council.-Mr. Deputy
Speaker left the chair, and resumed it at
fifteen minutes past six o'clock, when Mr.
Irville said-" I have the honour to inform the
House that the detailed amendments to carry
Qut the recommendations of the Free Conference, which were reported to the House on
Tuesday night, have been considered and agreed
to hy the Conference this day."
Ol'(lered-'fhat the amendments referred to
the Free Conference, with t.he recommendations
Qf the Conference thereon, be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

The procedure then adopted w~s in accordnnoe with the invariable practice of Parliament. All tlul.t would have to be
rescinded before the new Bill was brought
in. Now, the mere rescission of that or'del'
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of the day was a matter of very little
consequence if it were t10ught convenient,
but, for his own part, he felt very strongly
that w do that would be to create a preeedent which would be extremely hampering
to Parliament in the future, both in the
appointment of Free Conferences and in
the method in which the House dealt
with the reports of Free Confer(mces. It
would mean that after this House had invited a Free Conference, and had appointed
managers, and after another place had
appointed its managers, and after this
House had, by that means, invested its
managers with authority to try and Illeet
the managers for another plaQe, in order
to see whether some solution of difficulties
that appeared to have become insupera,ble
could not be arrived at, no finality would
be reached. The agree)ll.ent of the Confet·ence, of course, was not binding on either
House, but was only an agreement that had
been ani ved at by agents who had a limited
authority, and whose ccmelusions must be
ratified by their principals. When sllch
an agreement was refwhed, and when the
Confereuce made its recommendations,
those recommendations must be looked
UpOll as a whole. Each stipulation was
just as important as any other stipulcLtion. If the order of the day f(!)r the consideratiou of the recommendatioHs of t.he
Free Conference were struck out, he wonld
he charged, and properly charged, with
withdrawing from the consideration or
Parliament the report of a Conference to
which this HOllse itself had appointed
managers. Of course, in discussing t.ho
new Bill, the moral influence of the COllference would, no doubt, be present., out,
as a matter of parliamentary proced nre,
the Honse would not then have the
report of the Conference before it, unless
it was specially so ordered. Therefore,
the effect of bringing 'in a new Bill, so far
as parliamentary llsage was concerned,
would be not only to deprive this
House of the true and proper method
of dealing with the recommendations of
the Conference, but it would compel t.he
Honse to practically discuss the recommendations of the Conference when they
were not before it as recommendations ~t
all. Coming now to the difficulties which
surrounded thil:l question, he ,vould briefly
state the course which the Government
proposed to adopt. Before he sat down
he intended to move that the HOlll:le
should agree with the recommendations of
the Free Conference as a whole. He might
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say at once that it was not intended to
deprive honorable memuers of the right
of moving any amendment. Ministers
could not deprive honorable members of
that right. Any amendment might be
moved, and on those amendments any
question in the Bill might be raised.
Mr. DuFFY.-Any question in the

R<'jor7n ]Jill:

since the beginning of last centlll'Y, had
been done by a simple message. Therefore, no assistance was to be obtained
by a reference to the practice of the
British Parliament.
In the case of
our own Parliament, there were a llumber of authorities, and son18 of them
very recent ones, and all of them supported freely and fully the view which
Bill?
Mr. IRVINE said he was of opinion the Government were now taking. Certain
that any question in the Bill could be objections had, as he was informed, preraised by an amendment on this motion sented themsel yes to the minds of honorwithout being out of order. Of course, he able members, who perhaps had not gone
did not say that the Government would quite so fully into the matter as Millisters
be prepared to accept such an amend- had done. Some of those objections had
ment. He was merely dealing with the previously suggested themselves to his
powers of honorable members under par- mind and to the minds of others of those
liamentary m~age. The position taken up who had met to-day to consider the
by the Government was that, if any altera- question. One was as to certain amendtion whatever was made in these recom- ments that were embodied in the agreemendations, they would have to withdraw ment arriyed at by the Conference, which
this motion and withdraw the Bill alto- it was said ,,-ere not of a consequential
gether. No other course would be open kind, or might be construed as not being
to them. This was an agreement that consequential. Now, personally, he had
had been arrived at by the Conference, no hesitation in sayillg" that he believed
andif that agreement was not carried out that every amendment proposed by the
in toto, it was useless to attempt to carry Conference came clearly within the line
it out partially. He would state the reasons of consequential amendments. He was
that had induced the Government to merely stating his own personal view in
adopt that course. If there were any the matter, and that was that unless
definite or clear practice in the House of consequentia~ amendments were limited
Commons on this point, Ministers would to such amendments as were merely
be guided by thctt. '1'hey had had all the necessary for the purpose of making other
records searched and all the cases referred portions of the Bill grammatically conto in llfay looked out very fnIly by sistent and intelligible ,,·ith the portion
the officers of the House, and they fonnd amended-a position which had never
that, in regard to the point at issue now, been taken up in t.his House-then it '\"as
namely, as to how the conclusions of the impossible to impose any limit upon
Conference were to be dealt; with, th~re conseqnential amendments, except the
was practically no authority in England mere limit of possible relevancy. In
at all-none whatever, and that really his opinion, the duty of the Speaker,
the only practice upon which they could if he \vere called upon to decide the
rely, as showing any definite line to adopt, point, wou1d be merely to ask-" Is
was the practice of our own House. this amendment oue whieh ill the opinion
There had been far more Free Conferences. of the Honse may possibly at reasonably
in Victoria than there had been in En~ be considered as consequentia1~" That
land. In fact, Free Conferences in the "wuId apply to such an amendment, for
British Parliament had become practically instance, as the one increasing the llUlllobsolete. '1'here used to be Conferences bel' of Miuisters. The question would be
of the t,vo Houses in England, bnt those whether, ill the opinion of the House, that
Conferences were entireiy different from amendment might fe:tirly be considered to
what were known here as FreeConferences. be so connected with other amendments
A Conference in England in former times already made as to be consequential. The
was merely the appointment by the House Speaker could not consider for a moment
of Com mons of certain managers \'i" ho were -it would be entirely outside his province
deputed to carry to the Lords a message to consider-whether such an amendment
containing certain definite reasons why ought to ·be made as a consequence of
certain amendments should be agreed to. another. rrhe desirability of making the
rt was merely another mode and a much amendment was a q llestion for the House
more cumbrous mode of doing what: itself to decide.
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1fr. 'VARDE.-Can you show us to what
other amendment the increase of Ministers to eight is relevant ~
~1r. IH. VINE said tha,t that amendment
\Vn,s quite as relevant as the increase in
the llUll1ber of members of the Assembly.
It was also quite as relevant as the question as to whether another member should
be allowed to t.he rail way service.
:JIr. \VARDE.-Or whether there ought
not to be two members for the public service in the Upper House.
:JIr. IHVINE said that these amendments were all dependent on one another,
or might be so in the judgment of tbe
House, and the ma,tter was therefore one
that must be left to the House to determine. The Speaker could not withdraw
any such amendment from the House.
rrhat was his (Mr. Irvine's) firm opinion.
But it was really unnecessary for honorable
members to consider the question of consequentialityat all at the present moment.
This House had absolved itself, as the
other House had absolved itself, from
being bound by past usage, and it must
be remembered that it was nothing more
than usage, because it \Vas not part of the
standing orders. Both HOllses had sent
messages backwards and forwards in connexion with the Bill, and then, finding
themselves unable to arrive at a conell,lsion, both Honses had taken another
step and had agreed to a Conference, and
had appointed managers to conduct that
Conference. He had not, the slightest
hesitation in saying that that rendered
the question of the consequentiality of
amendments perfectly futile and unnecessarv. If it were not so, t.hat would be
theW strongest reason why they should not
attempt to create a precedent wl11ch would
have the effect of depriving the present
and all future Conferences of any utility
or efiiciency whatever. 'Vhen managers
from the two HOllses met together in Conference, the whole object was to enable a
settlement to be come -to, and if those
managers were to be confined in their discussions within the extremely narrow
limits which were imposed by the ordinary
rule that applied to the consequentiality
of amendments, their deliberations would
be in most cuses absolutely futile, and
Parliament would be giving up and losing
practically one of the most useful constitutional instruments which it possessed
for the settlement of disputes between the
two Houses. In connexion with this Bill,
for instance, the Government would be
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unable to give effect to the promise
they had made on the second reading as
to giving another member to the railway
or public service if women's suffrage was
thrown out. Logically speaking, tlmt
amendment was not one whit more conseq uential than increasing the n umber of
members in the Lower House because the
number of members in the Upper House
was increased.
The only question was
whether such an amendment was a fair
one, and the Speaker was not to be the
judge of what was fair any more than he
was the judge of what was politic. Therefore, that question could not come up for
his decision. If that view of the question
was incorrect, then it would follow that
the managers of the Conference could not
arrive at any arrangement whereby the
number of members in this HOllse should
be increased even by one, although the
number of members in the Upper House
might be raised to 35 or 42. In other
words, Parliament would be practically
stripped of all effective means of arriving
at a solut.ion of the difficulty. As he said,
it would be deprived of the application of
one of the most useful instruments which
it possessed, and which, in the present
case, had proved to be more useful,
perha.ps, than on any other occasion.
Another difficulty had been mentioned.
After the third reading of this Bill, the
Deputy Speaker had given a ruling at his
(Mr. Irvine's) suggestion, the point having
been raised by another honorable member, . who desired to move an amendment after the third reading.
It
was shown that the Constitution Act
had, in very express terms, imposecl
certain obligations on the t.wo Houses
separately, namely, that any Bill amending the Constitution must be passed on
the second and third readings in each
The
House by an absolute majority.
Deputy Speaker held, and he (Mr. Irvine)
thought very properly, that to allow the
practice whi(\h was created by the standing orders of this House-although'it had
never existed in the House of Commons,
and was certainly not contemplated by the
framers of the Constitution-of moving
amendments after the third reading, to
apply to constitutional changes requiring
an absolute majority, would be to defeat
the direction and the express direction 01'
condition contained in section 60 of the
Constitution Act, that an absolute
majority must be obtained at the third
reading, because the Deputy Speaker
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held that the third readillg was the last
stage of the Bill in this House. The condition which the British Legislature had
imposed upon constitutional changes
under section 60 was that the Bill, after
leaving this House, should go to another
place with a certificate by the Clerk that
that identical Bill had been passed by an
absolute majority on the third reading as
well as ,on the second readil~g. 'Vhen the
Bill went to another place it had to go
through the same formality there, and
must be passed by absolute majorities on
the second and third readings. 'Vhile
the measure was nnder consideration in
another plac8, it might be completely
altered, and might be rendered a totally
different Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON.-As this Bill was.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, as this Bill was.
Then, although the Bill heLd been cornpletely altered, after it was passed in the
Assembly by absolute rnajoritie~, there
Wa~ nothing in the standing orders or
elsewhere to prevent the Assembly from
accepting, by a simple majority, the Bill
in its altered shape as it came from tbe
Council.
:Mr. GRAVES.-Is there not also a certificate required from the hLW officers of
the Crown that that Bill has been passed
by absolute majorities before it can
receive the Itoyal assent?
Mr. IRVINE stated that the certificate
must set out that the provisions of section 60 of the Constitution Act had been
complied with.
Mr. GRAVEs.-Does that not mean that
the Bill, as presented for the Royal assent,
must have received the sanction of absolute majorities in both Houses?
Mr. IRVINE said that the Bill must
have been passed by absolute majorities
on the second and third readings.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And it may
be an entirely different one from that
which was passed by absolute majorities
ill the Assembly.
.
Mr. IRVINE said he would ask whether
any honorable member could point to any
Bill dealing with the amendment of the
Constitution that was not totally different
when it left the Upper House from what
it was when passed by the Assembly?
Mr. GRAVES.-I do not think it would
be possible, in that case, to certify that. th.e
Bill has been passed by absolute maJorIties.
Mr. IRVINE said that if the honorable
member's contention was right, then every
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constitutional change that had been made
in Victoria since the beginning was an
illegal act. The Imperial Parliament had
imposed certain condit.ions which were certainly effective ill insuring a considerably
greater degree of difficulty in making constitutional changes than in passing other
legislation, but they were not such as to
insure that the provisions of a Bill amending the Constitution~ as they left .Parliament and were sent for the Royal assent t
had received the sanction of absolute
majorities of both Houses. It might be
said that the spirit of these provisions in
section 60 went further than the words
themselves, and that was possible; but
Parliament was not bound by the spirit of
the Act, but by its words. There was
one old cuse in the law reports in which
it was said that a mall was once whipped
at the cart tail" upon the eqnity of the
statute." He did not think that any
Judge would administer justice at the
present day in that manner. However,
it was the language only of the Constitution Act that concerned the House at the
present time. The questions he had been
discussing were, of courso, highly technical, and he did not propose to take up
any more time in dealing with them.
Later on, if any difficulty aroso, he
might perhaps be allowed to meet any
arguments that might be adduced by
honorable members.
The Government
proposed to adopt the only possible conrse
whereby the House might deal wit.h the
recommendations of the Conference, and
with the bargain that was then made,
subject to the ratification of the two
HOllses. The position was very much like
th!lt which arose w hen a contract was.
made by plenipotentiaries on behalf of two
powers. They met together, and drew uP.
what was called a protocol, which was in
substance a treaty, but although they
were called plenipotentiaries, the treaty
had only a temporary effect until it wa!.)
ratified by the principals.
Honorable
members were now called upon as a House
to say whether or not they would accept
the cOtlditional agreement that had been
entered into by their managers with the
managers of another place. The House·.
must have an opportunity of saying yes.
or no to that agreement as a whole. Hetherefore begged to moveThat this House agree with the recommenda.tions of the Free Conference.

On that motion, amendments might be
moved, as on any other motion.
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suit the convenience of any Government,
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-How many?
Mr. IRVINE said as many as honorable or any majority. They were there to be
members cared to move, and affecting any interpreted by the Sveaker for the whole
portion 'of the Bill which honorable mem- House, and especially for the minoliity of
bers desired to affeet. At the same time, the House, who, on occasion, requirecll
he would again repeat that, so far as the protection from the majority. And in
Govtlrnment were concerned, if the recom- this connexion, perhaps, it would not be
mendations of the Conference were at all inadvisable to remind honorable members
interfered with, .the Conference itself and opposite that the day would inevitably
everything resulting from it would fall to come when they would find themsely€s in
a minority, and might require to be propieces, as well as the Bill as a whole.
Now, that
Mr. DUFFY said he desired to sav a tected from some majority.
few "'ords on the question of procedti're, was one proposition-that the rules of the
and to ask the ruling of the Speaker, House, and the practice of Parliament,
before he sat down, whether the procedure were not to be set aside lightly because it
on this occasion was the correct one or happened to suit the temporary conveninot, because honorable members must be ellce of a particular Ministry. or a maaware that on this important occasion jority, or indeed of almost the whole
they were making a precedent that would Hc)Use.
Mr. IRVINE.- W e all agree to that, and
of course be a precedent for all time, and
that being so, they ought to be particularly we are following the practice.
carcfnl that they were making a proper
Mr. DUFFY said that that was where
precedent. He might call the attention he differed from the Premier. He was
of the Speaker and the House to the fact very glad, however, that the honorable
that this q nestion of prooedure was snch gentleman agreed with that proposition.
a simple easy one that the Premier took His second proposition was this-that a
more time in laying it before the House Conference between the two Honses could
than he did in laying the whole results of not bind in any way, or affect in any way,
the Conference before honorable members. the standing orders of this House, or the
He might compliment the honorable practice of this House j that the fact that
gentleman upon the \vay in which he put a Conference had been held between the
it before the House-upon the subtle two Houses on this Bill could not in any
train of reasoning that he had placed way affect their procedure.
before them. If it were not offensive, he
Mr. IRVINE.-Then, if that be so, the
would say that it was an admir- practice that has invariably been adopted
able specimen of spedlial pleading. of sending up a message after a ConferHe (Mr. Duffy) was not hunting for ence saying that we agree with the recomtrouble on this occasion. He wanted, if mendations of the Conference would he
possible, to agree to the course which the wrong, and we would have to deal with
Premier had suggested, because he recog- the whole of th~ recommendations
nised that in suggesting this course the seriatim.
Premier had not suggested anything that
Mr. DUFFY said he would come towas ~mproper or anything that was unfair, that. He might now ask-'What was the
or perhaps anything that was inconveni- Conference about? The Conference was.
ent. He believed that the course which not on the question of reform. It was
the honorable gentleman had suggested to not on the question of the Reform Bill.
the House would probably be as easy a I t was on certain specific differences
way of getting at the opinion of the between the two Houses. They had.
House 011 the whole question as any that passed the Reform Bill in this House, and
could be proposed.
But, unfortunately, the other House, in their wisdom, made
he had not been able to follow the Premier certain amendments in that Bill. The
in his reasoning as to the right course to Assembly, in their wisdom, eould not see·
be pursued, and, inasmuch as he differed their way to agree to those amendments.
from the honorable gentleman, he presumed Then there were two courses to adopt.
that he (Mr. Duffy) must be in the wrong. One was to drop the Bill, the other was to'
But. there were two propositions that he hold a Conference and see if some settledesired to place before the House. The ment could not be arrived at between the
first proposition was that the standing Houses. The Conference was held, and
orders, the rules, the regulations, and certain specific matters were referred topract.ice of the House were not made to it j but the Conference was not on the
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question of reform, it was on the question he (Mr. Duffy) bad risen and said he
of certain specific amendments made by did not believe in that, but thought
the Upper Honse. And now he (l\::lr. that, as the Upper House was raised t.o
Duff,) was going to hold that this House 38, therefore an amendment should be
could not now deal with any point except made in another clause, whie!:. did not
a point that was in discussion between tlle come before the Conference, to raise the
two Houses-except with amendments num bel' of the Assembly to <68, he ventured
that were made by the other Rouse; that to say the Premier would have. risen and
the Assembly could either agree to those called the attention of the Speaker to the
amendments, or could disagree with them, fact that he (Mr. Duffy) was dealing with a
or could modify them. That was to say, clause that bad not been before the Conferwhen any specific amendment of the ence at all, and the Speaker would no
Upper House was before them, they doubt have ruled that he (Mr. Duffy) was
could say that they would not agree to it, out of order in discussing any clause of the
or they could say that they would not Bill that was not before them.
disagree with it, but would add or take
Mr. IRVINE. - That is begging the
away some words which would alter tbe 'W hole l\ ues tiol).
Mr, DUFFY said no, he hoped not.
effect.
~lr. IRVINE.-If you are right, then, in
Mr IRVJNE.-But it is; that is the very
connexion' with one-half the Conferences question.
Mr. DUFFY said that, as the Premier
that have been held, the procedure has
had told them, and as was the fact, except
been absolutely wrong.
:;\1:1'. DUFFY said he did' not think so.
in what the House had done inadvertently
iiII'. IRVINE.-I can refer to the two on Olle or two occasions, they had no precedents in this Parliament. But in the
last Conferences.
~lr. DUFFY said that on the occasion
Imperial Parliament there were a number
of the two last Conferences he acknow- of precedents as to what had happened
ledged that they departed from prece- when amendments which had been made
dents, but he said deliberately that that by the Lords in a Bill had been disagreed
was done inadvertentl.y, the attention of with by the Commons.
Mr. IRvINE.-And after a Free Conthe Speaker not having been called to this
particu.lar point. But, on this occasion, ference?
Mr. DUFFY said he started with the
when the attention of the Speaker and
the House was directed specifically to proposition that a Free Conference could
the point, he thought they ought to be not affect their procedure.
yery careful as to their actions. Now, he
Mr. IRVINE.-If you maintaip that posiheld that the only amendments outside of tion you need not. take up any other, bethose he had stated which they could now cause that is the root of the whole matter.
make were consequential amendments,
Mr. DUFFY said a Free Conference
and by cOllsequelltial amendments he might agree to anything it liked, bUG the
meant something that would prevent the bringing of tl)e results of the Conferenco
Bill from being ungrammatical, or would into law must be effected in both Houses
prevent two clauses of the Bill from con- in the ordinary legislative and constitution~l manner in which amendmenlis were
flicting one with the other.
Mr. htVINE.-That is another proposi- made. 'Yhat they had now before them
tion which is entirely inconsi~tent with were certain amendments in this Bill
which were agreed to by the Legislative
the settled practice of this House.
Mr. DUFFY said not with the settled Council and disagreed with by this House,
pr~cl;ice, but with what had been done and he took it that outside those amendinad vertently recently when the question ments they could not go unless there
happened to be some consequential amendwas not properly before them.
Mr. IRVINE.-I can point to cases not ments necessary. He had looked throughrecently, but a long time ago.
out the Journals of the House of Commons
:Mr. DUFFY said it was a poor rule to some slight extent, and he had seen
that would not work both ways, and he that occasionally the House of Commons
took it that if the Conference had agreed allowed consequ.ential amendments, but
that the number in the Upper House only occasionally. Following the matter
should be 38 and the number of the up, he had also looked in the Imperial
Assembly should be 56, and if that pro- Hansard to see what those consequential
position came before the Assembly, and if amendments actually were, and in no case
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could he find in Hansard any report of
any discnssion 0n those amendments, or
even the amendments themselves, showing
that those amendments were 'so insignificant, so trifling and immaterial, that
it was llot cOllsidered worth while
to take note of them in Hansard.
That class of consequential amendment
could be made, and ought to be made;
but to go further than that and introduce
a llew Bill, as was practically done here,
was, he took it, outside the constitutional
usage altogether. The Premier said, and
reiterated again and again, that if the
principle that he (Mr. Duffy) advocated
were to be adopted, t.his House would be
in an unfair position, and that no Conference could be held that would have allY
result at all. He (Mr. Duffy) utterly
denied tha.t. The result would be that
if the Conference did as it generally clid,
that \Vas, affected nothing except the
amendments between the two Houses,
then the present procedure might be
adopted, and adopted properly, because
those amendments would be before this
HOllse. But if, in their wisdom, the
Conference went further afield, and agreed
to anything that was not germane to the
amendments before the House, thel} the
procedure was very simple-they should
introduce a new Bill.
.
MI". IRVINE.-Then this order of the
day is wrollg, alld it ought not to include
anything but the amendments of the
Legislative .Council in the Reform Bill ?
~lr. DUFFY said that probably that
was so.
Mr. InvINE.-Then the practice that
has a1 ways been adopted is wrong ~
~lr. DUFFY said, wbether that was so
or not, it did not affect his position.
They might agree in the whole or in part
with the report of the Confere.nce. If
they agreed ill part only, they might
strike out the parts to which they
objected, and only agree to those parts
that were legitimately before them. He
founded his opinion upon the practice of
the House Qf Commons. Tbe House of
Commons had been very careful as to \\' hat
even conseq nential amendments they
allowed in disputes between the two
Houses. He held in his hand the Hon:.
R. Bourlce's Padiamentary Precedents,
which contained two cases that he would
trouble the House by reading shortly.
In the first case. the Lords sent down a
number of amendments of a Bill to the
Commons, but by some inadvertence one
Second Ses.sion 1902.-[211]
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of the amendments was omitted. The
Lords afterwards sent down to the Commons pointing out that there had betn a
mistake, and that one of their amendments had been omitted. Olle would
think it would be a reasonable thing to
allow that omission, which was a very
simple one, to be supplied, but this was
what the committee that was appointed
to inquire into the whole matter reportedIt appears to the House of Commons very
possible that an amendment, perhaps unimportant in itself, may have a ma.terial bearing
upon thc effect of other amendments; and
as the Commons possess no power of altering
the amendments to which they have agreed,
and which have been returned to the Lords, it
might occur that material changes in the law
might be inadvertently effected, by adopting
an amendment undH the circumstances under
which the present a.mendment is now sent
down by their Lordships.

The committe6 stated that the Commons
had no power of altering amendments
to \Y hich they had agreed, and \\' hich
had been returned to the Lords. That
was Ollr case exactly. Here was a still
more curious decision of the Comn10ns.
There was a Bill called the Oxford U niversity Bill.
The headnote was to this
effectUpon taking into consideration amendments of the House of Lords, it is not competent for the House to alter any part of a
Bill which those amendments do not touch.

That was, tha.t the House of Comm0Ils,
when they got amendments down from
the Lords, could not alter any part of
the Bill except pariS which the amendments touched; and even then, when they
could make amendments, their amendments must be strictly relevant to the
amendments which the Lords had already
made. This was a poin t ~. hich even he
might concede as being probably consequential, but the Commolls were so careful of their procedure in these matters
that they refused to pass itThe Chancellor of the Exchequer proposed to
alter one of the Lords' amendments, whieh was
evidently an oversight, inasmuch as it provided
that the Hebdomadal Council should be elected
on the 14th day of Michaelmas term, whilst
the congregation which was to elect the
Hebdomadal Council did not come into operation till the 15th clay of Michaelmas term.

Thus, by an inadvertence in the amendmeut of the Lords, the congregation
which was to elect this council did not·
come into being until the day after that
on which the council was tol be elected.
One would think that that might fairly
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be called a really consequential amendment; but Mr. Speaker saidIt is not competent for the House to enter-

tain the right honorable gentleman's amendment, inasmuch as it seeks to alter a part of the
Bill which the Lords' amendments do not
touch.

NIl'. ,V. A.

HAl\IIL'l'ON

(Sandlwrst).-

How long ago did that happen?
Mr. DUFFY said it happened in 1854,
just bef0re our Constitution was adopted.
NIr. IRvINE.-That is entirely beside the
point we are now discussing.
l\ir. DUFFY said to his mind it was
not. He wanted to start with the proposition that they had certain amendments of the Upper House before them.
:Mr. IRYINE.- We have also the recommendations of the Conference before us.
Mr. DUFFY said they had got those recommendations before them, and, in so far
as they could legally deal with them, they
would deal with them under this procedure. If they could not deal with them
legally under this procedure, they would
deal with them under a new Bill. Surely
the Premier did not want the House to
understand that a new Bill had never been
brought in when necessary to deal with a
dispute between the two Houses.
:Mr. IHvHm.-By it.s ordinary usages,
in the consideration of messages where
there is no Free Conference, this House has
not deprived itself of the power to aceept
or to otherwise deal with the recommeudations of the F;ee Confert!nce, when there
is one.
Mr. DUFFY said the Premier was
taking the proposition the other way.
This House, by its ordinary procedure in
the case of messages between the two
Houses, was bound-Mr. IRVINE.-It has not made a universal law, binding itself in all circumstances.
'1'he practice of the House of Commons,
and our own practice in that matter, only
bil1ds us in the same circumstances in
which that matter arises.
~ir. DUFFY said they were bound by
the practice of the House of Commons.
A Free Conference did not bind anybody.
It did not bind either House. It did not
bind the managers as a whole, and it did
not bind the managers individually.
~1r. IRVIN~.-Hear, hear.
Mr. DUFFY said it was only an understanding between the two Houses that
certain amendments would be accepted,
but the mode in which those amendments
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were to be passed into law was a mode
that must be sallctioned by the House
and the practice of the House.
Mr. IRvnm.--Jf that is right, then the
propel' message that we ought now to send
up to the Upper House is a message dealing with their me~sage conveying their
amendments. rfhM is not a practice th~.t
has always been adopted. The practice
invariably adopted is not to touch those
amendments upon that message at all, but
to deal entirely with the recommendations of the Free Conference.
Mr. DUFFY said no House of Commons precedent could be shown for that,
nor any precedent here after the matter
had been challenged.
Mr. VVATT -They have not had a Conference in England for 70 years.
Mr. DUFFY said he knew that Free
Conferences were practically obsolete at
home, and it might be a good job if they
were obsolete 11cro. He was not saying a.
word' against the fairness of the honorable
gEntleman's proposition,
because he
thought, as the h0l1orab1e gentleman had
said to the House, it was absolutely fair,
and the Honse had got full liberty to accept the recommendations or to disagree
with them, or to modify them, but he did
say, in his humble opinion, that the House
was adopting a wrong procedure on this occasion, anu, as the matter was so important,
he thoughtitmight well deserve some little
consideration from homorable members on
both sides of the House, so that, on this
occasion, they mighn not depart from the
old-established usages, which, after all, \\'ore
the safety of all parties in this House and
of the people they represented, and so that,
if they must make a new precedent on
tbis occasion, they might do it with their
eyes open, having been warned that they
were making a Hew preccdent, and fully
seeitlg the effects of it.
.Mr... SHIELS stated that the cases cited
by the honorable member for Kilmoro
from Bourke had absolutely no bearing on
this question at all.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-'Vill the
honorable the Treasurer allow me to intervene for a moment? I do not understand what the question was that the
honorable member for Kilmore desired to
submit to tho Chair. I put it this way,
so that honorable members may not lose
thoir chance of speaking on tho main \
question. 1£ the honorable member will
state his point of order, \YO shall discuss
that point of order, and then hOllor:1ble
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members will have their opportunity later
on of speaking to the motion moved by
the Premier.
1\11'. DUFFY said that his point of·
order Wt'ts that., on this motion of the Premier, no ma,tter could be discllssed in this
House that was not relevant to an amendment made uy the Upper House in the
Reform Bill.
Mr. l1wnm.-That is not a point of
order ag~inst my motion.
:Mr. DUFFY said certainly it was.
Mr. II1VINE.-The motion is that the
recommendations of the Free Conference
be agreod with.
:Mr. DUFFY said some of those recoinmondations wore llot relevant to any
ma,tter that ,,,as under discussion between
the two Houses.
:Mr. IRVIXE observed that he would
like to understand whether the honorable
member for Kilmore was taking as his
point of order that tho· motion that
he (:;\11'. Irvinp.) had moved could
not be put from the Chair. If so,
he ,vould ask the hunorable member to
suggest what motion could be put.
Mr. DUFFY stated that, instead of the
Premier's motion, he would suggest that
the proper motion would be that the
recommendations of the Conference be
a~l'cecl with, that the Constitution Reform
Bill be discharged from the notice-paper,
and that a new Bill be brought in to carry
out those rocommendations.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Supposing that were
right, the second motion should follow
this motion.
::\11'. SHIELS remarked that his honorable friend the member for Kilmore wonld
see the eifect, or probably would directly
see the effect, not only of his point of
order, but als€> of his suggestfon as to how
they were to get illt0 a propel' proc-edure.
1£ the addendum that his honorable
friend suggested were carried, his honorable friend would be in this position, that
directly the Bill was brought in the
House would be absolutely precluded
from dealing in any other way than in
the form of the order with that. Bill.
They wonld have to deal with that Bill
alone, and no amendment could possibly
be moved, bec:ll,use it would be an infringement of the order.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is not so.
~Ir. IRVINE.-It would be distinct.ly so,
in order to carry out the decision of the
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House that this order of the day be discharged in order to bring in another Bill
to carry out the rec<!>mmendations of the
Free Conference.
Mr. DUFFY.-To bring in a Bill to be
dealt with as the House chooses.
Mr. SHIELS said the honorable member for Kilmore had got into another
corner. They were considering somothing
that the House had ordered them to consider. Last week the House made this a
formal order that they should consider
these recommendations of the Conference.
His honorable friend had cited cases which
hud absolutely n0 bearing on this question
at all. First of all, his honorable friend
knew well that the Free Conference obtained practically only in the autonomous
colonie~, and had no longer allY place in
the practice of the Home Parliament.
For nearly 80 years there had not been
an example of a Free Conference at all
there. Therefore, the hcmorable mern ber's
question abCDtlt consequential amendment.s
only applied to amendments which had
come down by message from anot.her
place. Of course, they all said that
on a message altering a portion of a
Bill, that portion of the Bill which
had not been alterp.d, but which had received the imprimatur of the assent of
both Honses, could not be brought into
discussion at all according to Ollr usage.
But his honorable friend knew that
neither in t.he Constitution Act, nor in
the standing orders, nor in the sessional orders, nor in anything else
which governed their practice to-night,
was tlnere a word in regard to what the
proper practice should bo in dealing with
the results of the Conference. Therefore,
all that they had got were simply wellkuown usages, and those well-known
usages were the well-knowll usages only
of the autonomous colonies of England at
the present time. 'l'here was absolutely
nothing his honorable friend could cite,
and his honorable friend had not cited t1.
single case which had bearing upon it.
·What was the great authority of Mr. May
to that effect~The forms commonly observed by both
Houses in the passing of Bills having been explained, it must be understood. that they are
not absolutely binding, though founded upon
long p~~rliamentary usage. Either House may
vary its own peculiar forms without question
elsewhere, and without affecting the yalidity of
any Act which has received, in proper form,
the ultimate sanction of the three branches of
the Legislature.
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He would show his honorable friend the
member for Kilmore that the honorable
member 11imself OIl two occasions, as
Minister, had concurred practically in
what t.hey were doing to-night.
He
would take a case in ] 8~ll where the
honorable member for Kiimol'e was with
him, he thought, a member of a Conference which sat on a very important
Bill, on which there was trouble between
another place and the Assembly. What
did they do~ On that occasion as the
result of the Conference, they actually, in
this House, imported, on his (Mr. Shiels')
motion, an absolutely new olause which
had never been considered by the House,
into the Bill at the stage of message.
Mr. DUFFY.-Was that challenged at
the time?
Mr. SHIELS said the honorable member for KUmore was there, and was, he
thought, a member of the Conference. At
any rate, the honorable member was a very
esteemed colleague of the Government of
which the late Treasnrer alld himself (Mr.
Shiels) were members.
Mr. BOYD.- Vol as this a constitutional
Bil1~

Mr. SHIELS said he hardly saw that
the nature of the Bill affeoted the case.
He would take another case where there
had been matters in controvel'sr and
where each House had passed the'Bill in
its own place with necessary amendments.
This was the case of the Factories and
Shops Bill on which the McLean Govern·
ment had to meet objections and amendments made by the Legislative Council.
In that CrLse the Bill was in the grasp of
the Council. At the present moment this
Bill was in the grasp of the Assem bly. In
that case what did the Council do? The
Council carried exactly the same form of
motion dealing with the whole results of
the Cunference and the compromise made
at the Conference, and agreed to it as the
Government asked the House to do tonight. They dealt with the whole results
of the give-and-take (;ompromis(; which
was arranged at the Conference and which
included clauses that were absolutely
never heard of until the Conference itself
had arranged them. Then the Assembly
was informed of the decision of the Council
by the following message:Mr. Speaker, the LegisLatiye Council return
to the Legislative Assembly the Bill intitulecl
"An Act to further amend the Factories and
Shops Acts," and acquaint the Legislative
Assem bly that the Legislative Council ha\'e
agreed to the recommendations of the Free
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Conference on the said Bill, with which the
Legislative Council now desire the concurrence
of the Legislative Assembly.

The amendments i~ that case were so
extensive as to cover seve-n and a quarter
p~ges.
They included clauses dealing
WIth extraneous matters which had never
been submitted to either House, and only
came up at that late stage of mrssage
after the third reading had passed in the
two Houses.
Then this motion was
moved in the Legislative Assembl'yTha~ t.his Hou.se concur with the Legislatiye
CounCIl m agreemg to the recommendations of
the Free Conference on the said Bill.
Debate ensued.
Question-put and resolved in the affirmative.

Then carne t.he orderOrdered-that the Bill be returned tq the
Council, acquainting them thltt the
LegIslatIVe Assembly have concurred with the
Legisla~ive Council in agreeing to the recommendatIOns of the Free Conference on the said
Bill.
Leg~slat~ve

In that case the House accepted exactly
w hat the Council did. The tables were
turned recently, when the Assembly had
to send up the amendments made on 3rd
December last as the result of the Conference that took place on the Factories
and Shops Acts Continuance Bill. Honorable members were aware that in that
agreement there was a w h0le lot' of new
matter which never appeared in the Bill
either in this Honse or in another place:
As the result of the Conference no fewer
than five new clauses were specially
draJted, as well as altogether new matter
in various other clauses, and were dealt
with simply in this one general form.
These were matters that were wholly
extraneous, and that, if the contention of
the honorable member for Kilmore was
right, demanded that they should discharge the order 0f the day and proceed
by the introduction of a new Bill. rrhat
was not done.
Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-The most important
point about that was that the whole Bill
was brought up to be dealt with when the
recommendations of the Conference were
cOllsidcl'ed.
Mr. SHIELS said the whole of the
recommendations were brought up. If
that was so, if they could introduce the
whole Bill at that stage without any prelinilinaries at all, did not his honorable
friend see that he had absolutely given
away the case? That, without any first
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rea.ding, any second reading, any committee stage, or any third reading, they
should, at the final stage of simply settling
matters in dispute between the Houses,
import practically a new Bill, showed that
it was as clea l' as day ligh t that they
"'ere simply following in the wake of their
own practiceThe order of the day for the consideration of
the amendments of the Legislative Council in
this Bill, insisted on by the Council, with the
recommendations of the Free Conference
thereon, having been read, the said amendments,
with the recommendations of the Free Conference thereon, were read, and are as follow ;-

Then, after debate, the recommendations
of the Free Conference on the said amendments were agreed to by the H ouse. Yet
those recommendations contained five
absolutely new clauses. Then it wa.s
ordered that the Bill be returned to the
Legislative Council with a message
acquainting them that the Legislative
Assembly had agreed to the recommendation!':; of the Free Conference, and desiring
the concurrence of the Legislative Conncil
therewith. When that message went to
the Legislative Council the Council
adopted a similar forlll, taking the whole
of the recommendations of the Free
Conference, including the fi ve clauses that
had neyer previously been submitted, and
passing them en bloc. Honorable members would see that so far as English
precedent was concerned they had absolutely nothiLlg to guide them.
Mr. HlCKFORD.-What about .JJay? He
differs from you in that.
:Mr. SHIELS said that wus where his
honorable friend, the member for Kilmore,
had gone astray. He was dealing
altogether with messages between the
two Ronses insisting on disagreement,
and then they could not l'e-open clauses
which had already passed both Houses.
)fr. DUFFY.-Tha,t is the position 110W.
~Ir. HICKFORD.-That is so, and those
clauses have passed both Houses.
~Ir. SHIELS said in this case what
e<~ch House had done was this: 'rhey had
arranged that certain members of their
own body should be plenipotentiaries to
arrange some form of set.tlement on a
disputed Bill. rrhey held handed over,
therefore, to that extent their powers to
a plenipotentiary body. Then the form
was, when the recommendations of that
body came back, that each House h~d within
its power the possibility of accepting them
altoget.her, or aCt.:epting some and rejecting others, but it was done by a simple
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motion of this character-to the effect that
the House either agreed to the recommendations, Qr agreed to them with certain qualifications or modifications, or
disagreed with them. Then the House
sent them back to the other Honse. His
honorable friend the Premier had put into
his hands another case which certaillly
did affect the honorable member for Kilmore, who had raised this objection. rrhis
was in 1896, when his honomble friend
was Postmaster-General in the then Government. There was a Free Conferen<.'e
on the Railway Bill. A~ a result of that
Conference a new clause was imported.
into the message. It provided for the
creation of a, nt;!w board, which hud not
been heard of (un advisory board) in these
termsThe Engineer-in-Chief, the Secretary for
Railwn.ys, the Chief ~lechallical Engineer, the
Engineer for Existing Lines, and the Traffic
Mn.nager shall be and are hereby constituted a
board to be called the Rail ways Board of
Advice.
Any three of such officers shall form a
q llorum of such board. Such board shall be convened by the commissioner to meet him at
least once a month.
The Secretary for Railways shall keep a.
record of all matters so submitted for consideration. . . . .

That was imported into the Bill at that
as the resul t of the Conference.
There was DO new Bill, but there \\'as this
new olause absolutely foreign to anything
before the Hou~es, a wholly new provision
which appeared to the Conference to be
necessary to carry out the agreements
that. had been arrived at in Conference.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - That was
moved as a separate motion. vVhat some
honorable members are troubled about is
this: When the Factories and Shops Bill
came back from the Conference the
manner in which it was }Jut from the
Chair was that the first recommendat,ioll
of the Conference be agreed with, and then
that the second recommendation be agreed
with, and so Qn, and honorable members
thus had a full opportunity of discussing
each one.
Mr. InvINE.-If you deal with these
as recommendations you could not do
that., because each recommendation is
not a recommendation in itself, bnt hangs
upon the ot hers.
Mr. SHIELS said they had got the
recommendations of the Conference before
them as a whole, and, according to the
precedents which he had quoted, and
according to prec\;!dent elsewhere, they
Sl age
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had the full pmver to deal with them, at
this stage, as a whole.
His honorable
friend, the member for Kilmore, might
say that in constitutional questions they
were evading the precautions of the. C~n
stitution in regard to an absolute majorIty
on the second and third readings.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER,-Hear, hear. Can yon
quote a.ny precedents for that?
~ir. SHIELS said that every C011stitutional Bill that had been passed was a
precedent of that, because at the stage of
message they made important changes
either by way of compromise or to carry
out a principle, and they made those
important changes at the stage of message
by a simple majority. The whole complexion of the Bill might be changed by
the interchange of messages between the
two Houses, and the agreement or disaOTeement on that interchange of message
W~lS only requisite to be carried by a
simple majority. Section 60 of the. ~on
stitution Act contained the provlsIOns
requiring an absolute majority, but those
were not considered at all to deal with'
anything which came before the HOlU:se at
the final stage of message. It was only
on the second and third readings.
Another point was raised by interjection.
'Vhat was the certificate that had
to be given by th8 Attorney-General
to the representative of the Crown
before a Bill was presented for the Royal
assent?
This was the procedure.
After a Bill was passed by both Houses it
was presented to the Governor for assent.
The Governor sent a copy of it to the law
officers for a certificate as to whether it
contained anything repugnant to the la,ws
of England in force in Victoria, or which
reqnired him to withhold his assent therefrom in virtue of the Royal instructions.
If the Bill did not come within section 60
of the Constitution Act the law officer
usually gave a certificate in the following
form : I am of opinion that there is no lega,] objection to this Bill passing into law, a,nd that it
does not conbtin anything repugmtnt to the
laws of England in force in Victol'ia" or which
requires the Governor to withhold his assent
therefrom in virtue of the Royal instructions of
the 29th October, 1900.
Attorney-General.
Crown Law Offices,
Melbourne,
190 .

1'he case of a Bill which was certified to
by I,be Clerk of ea'ch HOllse as having
been passed by an absolute majority,
was provided for in section 60. rrhe law
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officer's certificate ran as follows : I am of opinion that this Bill !'hould be reserved for the signification of His Majesty's
pleasure thereupon in accordance with section
60 of the Constitution Act.

That was signed by the Attorney-General. '
1'hat was with regard to Bills within the
purview of section 60. Tho AttorneyGeneral had to say that there was no legal
objection to the Crown giving its assent.
Section 60 not only required an absolute
majority on the second and third
reading, but required that the Bill
should be reserved for the signification of the Royal pleasure.
There
,vas no certificate in regard to the
passing of the second and third reading
by an absolute majority; that was not
formally brought under the notice of the
Crown. The simple thing was that the
Governor was advised by his law officer
bere that he must reserve it for the Hoyal
assent. No certificate was forwarded to
the Crown that the Bill had passed the
second and third reading by an absolute
majority, because if the Bill had not
passed in that way it was withheld here,
and did not go any further. He thought
he had said enough on the point of order
to show that they werc following cxactly
in the line of the practice which bad prevailed here, and that nothing had beell
cited in regard to the practioe at home to
vary our own procedure. If it had been
so, if there had been any preeedent, surely
in New South Wales, which '~ms the elder
State of the group, they would have hacl
these objections. But he would point out
to the honorable member for Rilmore
that if his contention were upheld he
would cripple one of the best means
they had in the Constitution for settling
differences between the two Houses.
Mr. IuvINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. DUFFY.-N onsen8e.
Mr. SHIELS said that if they went
into Conference, and if, because they
stepped out of the more simple matters
which had been the subject of message,
they could not make other amendments which naturally followed on what
had been agreed to by the Conference,
honorable members woulcl see that they
were practically in the tight place that
the Conference had it~ wings clipped.
Did the honorable member imply that. it
was not. strictly in accorclance with the
ordinary meaning of the word "consequential "? Did they not pass the numbers 56 and 281 ",Vas it not in their
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contemplation clearly that they should
keep up that balance? ·When the Council
insisted on ha,ving a different number,
without the number of the Assembly
being changed, the alteration of the latter
number, although not between the two
Houses on message, naturally followed as a
cOl1se(luence, or consequential upon something which the Council had objected to
do, and something which the Confere1)ce
had done. Did the honorable member
know what was the meaning of "consequential "? The honorable member did
not seem to know that the word "consequential" had a strict legal meaning, and
that he was varying it to a degree that
took it out of the vocabulary.
'Yhat
about consequential damages?
Sir ALIr.XANDER PEACOCK.-Do not raise
that upon this Bill, or we shall never get
through.
~1r. DUFFY.- I· have given you the
legal meaning.
Mr. SHIELS said that the legal meaning of "consequence" was not that which
followed of necessity, but that which came
as consequential. Consequential dam.ages were actions which might be remote,
and which, in one ease, were held to
be without accountable damages. The
order that the House had made, that
they should consider this Bill, and consider these recommendations,. released
them from all these objections.
~lr. DUFFy.-Not at all.
Mr. SHIELS said that the House itself
had ordered that these recommendations
from the Conference should, in pursuance
of a practice which did not originate here,
be considered to-night.
:Mr. DUFFY.-As far as wecan take them.
:'lr. SHIELS said that in cJIlsidering
them they were carrying out the order of
the House. The honorable member failed
to point out either from the stn,nding
orders 01' from the Constitution itself
anything which b:1rred them from considering what the House had ordered to
be considered to-night
Mr. 'rRENWITH remarked that, there
was one point which occurred to him which
had not been raised. There were two
wa.ys by which they ~1.rriyed at the custom
or usage of Parliament. One wa.y was
tha.t they made standing orders, and as
far as those standing orders applied it was
impossible to do anything contrary to
them. Bnt there was another one. They
from time to time did things by resolution
and otherwise that were not mentioned by
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the standing orders and not forbidden by
the standing orders, and those things grew
into rules of Parliament or precedents.
In this case they had had pointed out
to them three distinct precedents
on matters about which the standing
orders were silent, uut about which Parliament had created a constitutional practice. Therefore it seemed to him they
})ad created by their own act precedents
which entitled them to go on in this way ..
The only question now, apparelitly, was
whether the matter was wise or not.
They were not barred, at any rate, by
constitutional usage, because they had
adopted, and adopted repeatedly, the
usage which it was now proposed to
adopt. Every person who knew the history of the British Constitution knew that
the whole Constitution had been created
in that manner. If there were any precedents-and he thought there were 11oneagainst their action, they did not agree
with the contention of the honorable member for KilnuH'e. They were relevant to
the treatment of messages between the
two Houses in the ordinary form, but in
connexion with the Bill now before them
they were in the position of dealing with
anotherform they themselves had created
by repeated practice.
Therefore, he
thought the Deputy Speaker would be
perfectly safe in ruling that what had
become the unwritten law, the law of this
Parliament by repeated usage, might be
followed again.
Mr. HICKFORD remarked that he had
no desire to address the House on this
subject: because he felt somewhat under
a restraint as a Goyernment supporter,
and he had no desire to embarrass the
Government. But he held the opinion
with the honorable member for Kilmorc,
that this matter ought to be. introduced
as a separate Bill, because Jlay, in page
477, lOth edition, saidAn amendment made by one House to an
amendment made by the other should be rele·
vant to the same subject-mat.ter. And if an
amendment be proposed to a Lords' amendment, not consequent on or relevant to such
amendment, the question will not be put
from the Chair. A departure from this rule was
permitted, under peculiar circumstances, in the
case of the Bolton Police Bill 1839; but the
Lords agreed to it with a special entry in the
journal that it was not to be drawn into <"\,
precedent, and a protest was signed by five
very influential peers against agreeing to the
amendment. It is also a rule that neither
House may, at this time, leave out or otherw:ise
amend anything which they have already
passed themselves.
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Both Houses had passed the clause providing that there should be seven Ministers. This Honse and the other place had
also passed the clause that there should
be 56 members, and also the clause providing that there should be two representatives for the civil service. Those
particular clauses were three instances of
clauses which had been agreed to by the
two Houses.
:Jlr. IRVINE.-Alld you say that if in
strikillg out women's ::mffrage the result is
a gross disparity in the representation of
the public service, the House would be
paralyzed in giving a fair representation '?
Mr. H [CKFORD said that that only
supported his argument, because, ill the
case of the franchise, the clause was not
passed by both Houses. The three instances he had quoted were those of
clauses passed by both Houses, and,
according to the quotation, "neither
House may, at this time, leave out or
otherwise amend anything which they
have already pa~sed themselves."
Mr. SHII£Ls.-That has no reference to
the Conference.
Mr. HICKFOH.D said that he would
read the continuation of the passage from
which he was qnotingIt is also a rule that neither House may, at
this time, leave out or otherwise amend anything which they haye already passed themselves, unless such amendment be immediately
consequent upon the acceptance or the rejection of an amendment of the other House. In
1678 it was stated by the Commons, at a Conference, "that it is contrary to the constant
method and proceedings in Parliament to
strike out anything in a Bill which hath been
fully agreed and passed by both Honses;" and
in allowing conseqnential amendments, either
in the body of the Bill or in the amendments,
the spirit of this rule is still maintained. So
binding, indeed, has it been held, that in 1850,
a serious oversight as to the commencement
of the Act having' been discovered in the
Pirates' Head Money Bill, before +.he Lords'
amendments had been agreed to, no attempt
was made to correct it by Wcty of amendment,
but a separate Act was passed for the pmpose.

Mr. IIWINE.-'Where does that touch a
case after a Conference ~
.Mr. HICKFORD said that that was
before the Lords' amendments had been
agreed t.o, aud before the Bill had passed
bot h Honses.
Mr. W AT1'.-There W:iS no Conference.
Mr. HICKFORD said that that quotation only stated the rule that where clauses
had been passed by both Honse8, there
should be no alteration, and that alterations should be brought ~n as a separate
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Bill. He was sorry he did not agree with
the Government, but when a Govertlmeq.t
supporter had an honest opinion he should
have the courage to state it.
Mr. IRVINE.-Heal', hear.
Mr. BICKFORD said that 'his opinion
was with the honoraLle and learned member for Kilmore. He did not snppr,se that
his own opinion would influence the decision of the Speaker, but, as he had interjected when the Treasurer was speaking, he
thought it his duty to show some grounds
for making \vhat was no doubt an irregular
interjection.
Mr. IRVINE stated that there were
some words whiGh had fallen from the
honorable member for Kilrnor(', in opening,
which, he thought, should not be passed
without an answer. The honurable member said that it was the duty of the Speaker
to administer the practice of Parliament
in such a way ::),s to protect a minority.
'''"ith that he (Mr. Irvino) cordially agreed.
The Speaker ought not, and no Government ought, to bend the practice of Parliament tothat effect. He cordially agreed with
that, too. But he desired to S~Ly that, when
he looked at the matter at first, it seemed
to him that it might be neeessary to
bring in a separate Bill; when he wcnt
into the matter further he came to the
conclusion, as also did those with whom he
consulted, that taking the course which
the. honorable member sll~gested, and
discharging the order of the dny with the
view of bringing in a Bill to give effect
to the recommendatiolls of the Conferellce,
would have exactly the opposite effect to
what the honorable member stated. If
they wanted to bring the rccmmmendations
of the COllferellce before the House by
means of a Bill, ill the discussion of snch
Bill the Sfgeaker would have to rule it
out of order, as being inconsistent with
the motion which had been carried. It
seemed to him (Mr. Irviue) that the honorable member was endeavouring to draw
the usage (.)f Parliament a little further
than it would go. As the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) had
poillted out, where the standing orders or
their own lawl3 absolutely met the case
they sholild apply, but surely the usages
governing the particular circumstances
in which there were usages should not be
stretched to cover other circumstances to
whieh they did not expressly apply. All
those usages relating to amelldments
themselve"3 should not be stretched beyond that, especially if by doing so it
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hampered the action of both Houses of
Parliament in sllch a way as practically
to render the Conference useless. .
Mr. TUCKER stated that he wished to
say only a few words in relation to this
matter. He had listened carefully and
with pleasure to what had been placed
before them by the Premier and the
Treasurer, and also hy the honorable member for Kilmore. It appeared that the
whole question resoh-ed itself into this,
that if the two Houses could llot agree,
the differences were handed over to the
Conference when it was appointed,
or whether the whole Bill was handed
over. r:rhat appeared to him to be
the whole question at issue. The honorable member for Kil more' had clearly
pointed out that amendments could llot
be made in matters that were not in dispnte between the two BOl1f:ies. If t.he
conteution of the Government was right
that such amendments as were made by
the Conference on matters which were not
in dispute botween the two Houses could
be dealt with, it was a position that onght
to be made clear. Per&ollally, he had held
the opinion, notwithstanding what had
been said by the Premier and the
Treasnrer and other honorable members,
that no question could be considered by the
Conference unless it was a q nestion actually in dispute between the two Houses.
He held that these wero the only questions which had been remitted to the
. Conferel~ce, and oouRequently the only
qnestions that the Conference had power
to deal with. If the Free Conference
had power to deal with the questions in
dispute, alld was permitted also to tn-\.verse the whole Bill, and make amendments where there was no question in
dispute, the House onght to be informed
of that at the earliest possible opportunity.
I t appeared, f"om what had been laid down
by the Premier, that the practice' of the
past had given Free Conferences this power.
If that were so, and that was to be accepted
as the line upon which Free Conferences
should "'ork in the future, the quicker
they had a ruling to that effect the better,
so that they might know the trne position.
Mr. JRVItIIE.-Is it not the most convenient and useful course?
Mr. TUCKER said that as a lay member he was pleased at all times to listen
to the arguments of the professional members of the Honse.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But they
al ways differ.
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Mr. TUCKER said he admitted that.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOcK.-That is
why you.like to listen to them.
Mr. TUCKER said they differed and
they loaded their arguments with a lot of
verbiage without coming to the actual
facts which had to be decided. Before
the Deputy Speaker gave his ruling he
would like to hear the opinion of some
other professional member.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - You would
have a different view altogether.
Mr. TeCKER said that failing that
being done by professional men, he hoped
the Deputy Speaker, in giving' his ruling,
would lay down the matter perfectly
clearly.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-On the
point raised, I want to inform honorable
members that 1 have given the q uestiol1
of procedure very serious consideration
I felt that as the
for ~ome days past.
standing orders did not deal with the
matter at all, I should have to see wha,t
the practice of the House of Commons was.
'l'bis did not greatly assist me, fol' the
reason that, in connexion with the HOllse
of Commons, Free Conferences have not
been intrusted with snch freedom as those
appointed by this Houl:ie and the other
Chamber. Free Conferences in the Imperial Parliament do not deal with matters
in dispute between the two Houses in the
same way as is the practice here. Free
Conferences have been so seldom appo:nted
in England-there has, in fact, been no
Free Conference there during the past
50 years-that it may be fairly assumed
that the practice of the House of Oommons
is inapplicable. Kno'wing that I could llOt
get information from that source, I had to
consider what was the practice followed by
our own Parli9.ment. The instances mentioned by the honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Hickford) have not
been overlooked by me, and a number of
other cases were presented to me, which I
ha,ve read. I think the only thing which I
can do under the circnmstanees, seeing that
the standing orders do not deal with the
matter, is to follow the practice esta blished
by this House. The honorable member
for Ki1more and Dalhousie pointed Oilt
that in the insta.nces given by the Premier
and the Treasurer no objection to the
course then followed was taken at the
time. The honorable member, it seems,
intends us to understand that when
a practice was followed, unless some objection was taken to it at the time, it
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should not be regarded as a precedent.
That scerns to be a wrong position to take
up.

The opposite conclusion seems to

be the correct ono, that where a practice is not challenged, members generally
have agreed with it, and that therefore it
is right on my part to follow it. Another
important point is whether the procedure
adopted will allow hOllol':1ble members hdl
opportunity of dealing with the question
now under consideration, and whether
it \rill enable Parliament to attain what
it desires. It seems to me that the practice we have hitherto followed achieves
this. It has been pointed out by some
honorable members that alterations cannot be made in matters which have
::t1ready been dealt with by both HOl1se~,
and instances have been quoted as to
what has taken place under such circumstances in the House of Commons. 'We
follow that pract.ice here up to a certain
stage-the appointment of a Conference-but the Commons' practice does not go far
enough, because they Imve not Free Conferences to deal with matters as we have.
This House decided to appoint managers
to represent it at a Free Conference, in
order that the Free Conference might
suggest how the difficulties which arose
mny be overcome. 'When the Conference
tells us that ce'rtain amendments should
be madc for the purpose of overcoming
thc difficulties, this House has a right,
seeing that it has appointed the managers
for tlw,t pl1l'pose, to be put in a position
to come to a decision on the recommendn.tiOllS \vhich they make. That was the
proposal as laid down by the Premier.
I feel that the procedure proposed is good
al1Ci that precedent is 'with me, and tbat
I shall therefore be perfectly justified ill
allowing tho motion to stand, and I hold
the motion to bo in order. vVith regard
to the opportunities honorable members
will have for discussing this matt.er,
somc honorable members feel that they
wil1 not have the opportunity of expressing
opinions on eaGh proposal, and that they
will not be able to spe:1k more than once.
'1'hey will have that opportunity. It is
l)l'oposed that the House shall have the
fullest opportunity of discussing all these
points, and honorable members can move
an amendment to the first or allY suhsequent recommendation when the motion
is submitted. Everv honorable member
can speak on such :lI~1endments, and when
one is decided another can be moved,
until every amendl'l.1ent is dealt with.
Deputy S}eake1".
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Then honorable members can speak on
the main question; but, if they speak
on the main question first, they will not
have the opportunity of moving amendThev can move amendments,
ments.
and when tl{eir amendments are dealt
with they can speak on the main question. The question upon which my ruling
has been asked is a difficult one. 'Ye
have had maliy diffiGult quest.ions this
session, and this is Ol1e of the most difficult. I know there is a great difference
of Opillion amongst honorable members,
but the House will be attaining its object
in the consideration of the recommendations in the maImer suggested.
Mr. 'l'ouTCHER.-May I ask what
motiOli. is no\y before the House ~
Mr. PHENDEHGAST remarked that he
thought the Speaker was dealing with the
first portion of the suggestion of tho
honorable member for Kilml)l'e in reference to the method in which they should
proceed with the recommendations of the
Conference-whether they cc)Uld deal with
them on this motion,orwhether they would
have to deal with them by the introduction of a Bill. '1'he portion dealt with last
by the Speaker was totally opposed to the
precedentsof this House, as was seen in COl1nexion with the Factories Act of last year.
Mr. IltVINI~.-I thiuk 11r. Speaker has
given his ruling.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said that the
ruling was aeked for on the first question.
He hoped the Premier would not burke
c1isenssion on the question which he was
now raising.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is it a llew point of orded
Mr. PHENDERGAS'l' said that he
would submi t that the Premier should
allow freedom of debate.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I want tho
House to understand that I gave a ruling
upon the point raised by honorable members, and then went on to explain how
honorable members could speak on other
amendments. But I did not give a ruling'
on that matter. I only gave my opinion.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that when
the Factories Act Continuance Bill was
before the House on the 3rd December
the Premier moved each amendment
separately, and he (Mr. Prendergast)
wanted the same thing dono ill connexion
with this Bill, for the purpose of attempting to obtain a very important object.
Sir ALExAxDEn PEAcoCK.-It would. not
give as much freedorn to honorable metubers as the prop~sal of the Government.
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:\11'. PRENDERGAST said that it would
give more freedom. The Government
proposed to introduce one resolution, and
an honorable member could only move
one amendment.
~Ir. IRVINE.-As m[J,uy amendments as
he likes.
)11'. PRENDERGAST said that the
amendment would always have to be dealt
with in connexion with one resolution.
'rhe .Premier would move a resolution on
a speciijc subject, and then allY amendment relating to that specifically could be
dealt with. 1t was not wise to escape
from the principle which was laid down
when the Factories and Shops Act was
dealt with by the present Government.
He would submit that it would be much
fairer to the House that each matter
should be discussed separately and npon
its merits.
:Jlr. IHVIN E said that, as the honorable member for :Melbotll'l1e North stated,
the recommendations in connexion with
the Bill he mentioned were dealt with
separately. rrhey were so asked to be
dealt with, but it seemed to him that they,
sooner or later, mnst come to a decision of
the question as t.o whether the recomendations as a whole, whether the contract
contained in those recommendations,
should be assented to or not. The only
position the Government could take up
logically was to move that the recommendations be agreed to. He could not post.pone that motion, and the motion was in
order.
Some of the amendments that
were dealt with were not recommendations
from the Conference at all. For instance,
No. 2 was one tba.t was not recommended
hy the Conference. It only recommended
that amendment conditionally upon every
other recommendation being agreed to.
Sir SA;)IUEL GILLOTT. --'Would not the
same argument apply to the Conference
. on the Factories Bill ~
)11'. IRVINE said it no doubt would,
anel he admitted that on that occasion
the course which he adopted was not the
logica.l and prop~r one. He was inelined
to think now that he did wrong on the
former occasion in taking the rccommendn.tions of the Conference seriatim. It
was impossible to accept some of the
recommendations and to reject the rest.
An agent coming back to his principal
might just as well s~y-" Here is ~his
contract with certain stipulations which
are subject to your approval." The principal mnst either accept the contract as a
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whole, or leave it alone. He (Mr. Irvine)
was convinced that the proper course to
pursue was to move that the recommendations of the Conference as a \\' hole be
agreed to.
That was quite consistent
with the liberty' of honorable members to
move any amendment that was relevant.
to the llIa,tters under discussion.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-'Vill you accept the
decision of the House on amendments
that are proposed?
Mr. IRVINE said most certainly not.
The Government could not accept a single
amendment on these recommendations.
Mr. MORRIssEY.-Thon each amend
ment .will be regarded as vital ~
1\11'. IRVINE said that, if any amendment whatever was carried, it would be
vital, because it would be a negation of the
whole Conference. The first amendrnent
that was agreed to would destroy the
eftect and result of the Conference.
:Mr. SJII'fH.- Then ,ve are not ·wanted
here at all.
Mr. IH. VINE said that, so far as the
Government, were concerned, honorable
members rnust accept the whole of the
recommendations of the Conference 01'
nothing. Honorable members on both
sides mllst know that if the Government
did not adopt that attitude there would
be no possibility of carrying ont the result::;
of t.he Conference.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEAUOCKremarked
that it was contended by the honorable
member for ~Ielbollrne North that in the
interests of liberty and freedom of debate
on the part of individual members, the
Government should follow the same course
that was pursued in connexion with the
Conference on the Factories Bill, and deal
wil,h the recommendations seriatim. In
his (Sir Alexander Peacock's) opinion, the
course now pursued by the Government
would give honorable members greater
liberty than the course that was pursued
on the former occasion. Some of the
qUl'stions upon which many honorable
members felt strongly were not touched
upon by the recommendations of the Conference, as, for instance, the question of
women's suffrage.
l'here£o1'e, if the
recommendations ,yere dealt with one by
one, that particular question could not be
debated. All these ~natters were interdepenclent, and could not be dealt with
apart from each other. In the same way,
if the course recommended by the honorable ll1emb~r for :Melhourne N ortlt wore
adopted, the honorable member would not
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be able to deal with the question of the
separate representation of the public
sen'ice.
l\fr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-""hy Dot 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
because it was not dealt with in the
recommeuclations of the Conference.
:Mr. PUENDERGAS1'.- Will I be able to
deal with it upon the Premier's motion '?
Mr. IRVINE.-I should certainly s:ty
yes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
undel'sto<:)(l, from the Premier's remarks,
that t he ~reatest liberty would be given
to hOllorable memberR in moving amendmen! s of this kind. The Deputy Speaker
had indicated that he was of the same
Opillioll, so that honorable members would
have the fullest opportunityof expressing
their opinion. The Government had
determined to stand by the recomrllendations of the Conference, and the
Premier's statement on tbat point was
qnite understandable by anyone who believed in constitutional government. The
Government believed that these recommendations were the most that could be
obtained at the present time, and. if the
recorn rnendations were altered in any
way, they had indicated that they were
prepared to t3,ke a certain course.
Honorable members must recognise that
that was a fair position for the Governmeut to take up. Honorable members had
their indi vidnal responsibility as to the
particular matters about which they felt
strongly.
}[r. "\V ATT expresse~ the opinion that
the discussion on the point of order was
"much ado about nothing," or very
nearly so, because whether it was decided
to deai with the recommendations of the
Conference seriatim or in globo, honorable
members would be obliged to discuss the
variou::; items, and to decide upon them.
The leader of the Opposition was some·
what in error in saying that, if the
suggestion of the honorable member for
:Mel bourne North was adopted, the honorable member would not be able to deal
with the qnestion of women's suffrage.
Under clause 25, which provided for
women's suffrage for the Assembly, there
was the recommendation-" Disagreement not now to . be insisted on by
Assembly, and amendment of Counc~l to
omit clause 25, to be agreed to." That
question would, therefore, be open for dis·
CUSSiOll. It seemed to him, ho\vever, that
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the Government, in adopting the procedure proposed by the Premier, were
throwing obstacles, although unintentivnally, in the way of t he orderly discussion
of these q llestions. rrhere would not be
any continuum; thread or general principle
.throughout the discussion.
Mr. IRVINE.-If you take them seriatim,
you will not be able to go back after one
amendment has been passed. If you take
them in glubo you may make an amendment in one place, that absolutely req nires
an amendment ill an earlier place, and
that amendment can be ITltlde.
Mr. WATT s~id he quite recognised
the force of that argument, but after all
it mattered very little, because if honorable mernbers made any alteration in the
recommendations, the Bill would be withdn1wn. That was inevitable, t1,nd was no
doubt a proper position for the Go"e1'11mont to take up. There was one suggestion, however, he would like to make. On
several occasions, the House had dealt
with test questions at the first stage.
Would it not be better in order to pro·
mote smoother and more orderly discussion, to RettIe the whole question on the
first recommendation of the Conference ~
If the Premier would consent to that,
much of the difficul ty would be overcome.
After the test question had been decided
honorable members would be able to
proceed in a more orderly fashion with
the discussion of the recommendations
seriatim.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he had taken
up the position, which the Deputy Speaker
had upheld, that after a Free CGmference,
the House had the whole subject of the
Bill before it so far as it was relevant to
a,ny of the changes recommended by the
Conference. That being so, he desired
the Honse to adopt such a course as
would enable it most fully and freely to
discuss all those changes.
Mr. HIR~CH.-Bllt nothing else.
Mr. IRVINE.-And everything in the
Bill that was directly relevant to those
ehanges. It therefore seemed to him by
far the fairest thing to discuss these reo
commendations on a motion that they be
a.dopted as a whole. From w hat; he cuuld
gather, there were two or three main
issues which certain honorable members
desired to fight, and the principal of those
were women suffrage and separate representation. Honorable members wanted to
ha.ve a "go" un those subjects, and he
considered that they should have the
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fullest opportunity of doing so.
Any
honorable member could now move an
amendrnent dealing with those subject~.
Mr. WATT.- When shall we get the
rna,in discussion?
Mr. IRVINE said that the main discussion was going on all the time. Each
amendment would have to take the shape
of a proviso. For instance, an honorable
member might move the addition to the
motion of some such words as these" provided that the provisions relating to
the separate representation of the public
'service are eliminated from the Bill," and
he might add, if he liked-" and that the
provisions relatillg to women's suffrage
originally contained in the Bill are re ..
inserted."
:NIr. SMITH.-I presume that if an
amendment of the kind indicated by the
Premier is moved now it will prevent any
amendment being afterwards submitted in
connexion with any oti the preceding
clauses?
:Mr. IRVINE stated that it would not.
This motion was not like a Bill~ and the
order of the amendments was immaterial.
That was the very reason why it was not
desirable to take the recommendations
seriatim. If they were dealt with seriatim,
it wou\rJ be impossible to go back after
some of them had been dealt with.
Mr. SMITH said he had been under the
impression for a considerable time that
honQrable members would only be able to
deal with the actual recommendations of
the Conference, but he understood now
that whatever might be the fate of any
amendments they wished to move, they
were at liberty to move them. He felt as
strongly as ever he had done on the, q uestion of the so-called separate representatiOll of the public service and the rail way
men, and, therefore, taking the hint from
the Premier, he was prepared to move
now-:Mr. 'VA~L'T.-vVe are BOW discussing a
point of order.
~lr. SMITH said that if that were so,
he would wait until the point of order was
settled.
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he did not
understand clearly from the Premier
whether, if an amendment were moved
on, say, clause 28, honorable members
would be allowed to go back afterwards
to, say, clause 5.
'1'he DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Yes, that
is so.
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Mr. BRO)iLEY said that in that case
he was satisfied.
Dr. MALONEY expressed the opinion
that if su.ch freedom was to be given to
honorable members, as was indicated by
the Premier and by the Depu ty Speaker,
it would be much better to keep to
the old-fashioned form, and deal with
the clauses as though the Bill were in
committee.
A division could theu be
taken on each point as it arose, and the
thing would be settled. If the conrse
proposed by the Premier were followed,
the whole discll~sion would be a kind of
hotch-potch.
Mr. IRvINE.-I could not move the adoption of anyone recommendation of the
Free Conference apart from the rest, because there is not one of them which the
Free Conference recommends should be
adopted by itself.
Dr. MALONEY said that technically
and legally that might be so.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is so as a matter of
substance.
Dr. MALONEY said it seemed very
strange to him that they could not take tbe
Bill clause by clal-lse. If that was not
done, wbat was the use of having the Bill
printed in such a manner as to set out all
the amendments and the recommendations of the Conference 1 For his own
part, he did not. wish to vote against the
whole of those recommendations, and did
not desire to be forced into the position
of doing so. To some of thosf) recommendations he strongly objected, and he
believed that the people outside strongly
objected to them also. Otherwise, why
should this Ministry fear to put the question to a vote of the people? The Premier might just as well introduce a
Coercion Bill.
Mr. IRvINE.-Thatwould be impossible.
Dr. MALONEY.-And then move after
the first reading" that this House do now
pass the Bill," so that honorable members
would be in the position of having to
vote against the Bill holns bolus.
He
(Dr. Maloney) protested against any such
procedure, and he did not think the
Premier was doing himself justice.
Mr. IR\,INF..-l am trying to do the
House justice.
Dr. MALONEY said he had heard that
statement made by other Premiers when
they had a. big majority bebind them
but the justice meted out to the Oppo~
sition on thof';e occasions savoured much
more of injustice. It would be far better
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for the Government to come down and say
- " We will accept.no t~lteration whatever
ill these recommendations. 'Ve will not
permit the HOLlse to alter them one iota."
The Premier was wrong in trying to push
the matter through by means of his strong
majority. There was no doubt that if
the Premier liked he could force the thing
through without any further discussion
and without permittiug a single amendment. There were come of the recommendations of the Conference with which
he (Dr. Maloney) agreed, and he did not
wish to be placed in the position of having
to vote against them.
He was perfectly
certain that the people outside would see
through the legal technicality by which the
Premier defended this resolution. There
'was no donbt a good number of members who, objected to a great many of the
recoIRmendati0ns of the Conference, yet
for the sake of peace, and for the sake, as
they believed, of finality, they were willin~ to accept this motion.
~rhose honorable members who had declared themsel ves in favour of women's suffrage, and
who were now prepared to vote against it,
were not genuine in their advocacy of that
principle. The manner in which the
question was put by the Premier enabled
men who liked to squirm and twist to
avoid a direct vote by saying-" For the
sake of peace and finality we were compelled . to vote for the resolution." He
(Dr. Maloney) was not going to do that.
Of course, if honorable members were
obliged to pass this motion they could
only go down fighting, and, if they did,
they would take care that divisions \\'ere
tal!:en, ill order to show what certain
honorable members honestly meant when
they promised to vote for women's suffrage
anel other refo1'1ns. In the words of the
'old song, they would be told}'erhaps it was right to dissemble your love,
But-why did you kick me downstairs?

Ally honorable member who had promised to vote for women's suffrage should
fight on this point of order, and cause the
Premier to withdraw his motion, and let
them deal with the amendments one byone.
1'h08e who did not would take the first
opportunity of belying their promise, and
wronging the people whose support they
got in consequellce. The Premier said
there ,vas no definite logical way of consnlting the people-no 10gi(llal finality.
V\' ell, of COLlrse, the honorable gentleman
did not want to see it. Coloured glasses
would not enable him to see it.
Dr. Maloney.
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An HONORABLE MK\IBER.-It would require an axe to get it into his head.
Dr. MALONEY said one would require
a meat saw to make an obstinate lawyer
see j llsti<.:e and right if he would not do
so. 'rherefore, when the Premier made
that statement, he was perfectly wrong.
They could llOt get a straight-out division. 1'he final division would be a fraud,
because some honorable members ,,"ould
support some of the suggestions, bnt
could not in their hearts believe in the
whole of them. By taking the recommendatiolls separately, hOllorable mem-'
bel'S \yoldd be able to honestly vote in
accordance \\'ith their convictions, and
then we would have a just appreciation of
their voteR.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that, in common
with many others, he desired to record his
protest against this method of procedure.
There ,,"ere some things in the recommendations which were the result of that
great Conference of which he approved,
and some to which be \\"as diametrically
opposed; but the sum and substallce of it
was that his vote \vould show that he \vas
against the ,vhole of the proposals em·
bodied in the results of the Conference.
The conrse of procedure the Premier proposed placed honorable members in very
peculi1:tr position. If the leader of the
House were here he would ask him, alld,
in his absence, he would ask his colleague,
the Minister of Railways, who was sitting
at the table, if the honorable gentleman
was so circumscribed and limited tbe other
night-Mr. BENT said thn,t if the honorable
member asked him that question, where
was the point of order 1
Mr. ANDREWS.-You are not circumscribed.
Mr: TOUTCHER said he was ollly
speaking of the :Vlinistel' of Railways as a
colleague of the Premier, and was not
alluding to the bulk of the honorable
gentleman. He was going to ask, if the
gentlemen who went to the Conference had
been as circumscribed and limited in
regard to their votes and discussions as
honorable members would be to-night,
how would any result ever have been
arrived at? The Premier was placing
members of this House in a very unfair
position. They had been told that the
managers for the Assembly had not the
power to tie them down, but still the
leader of the House, with his usual characteristic manner, could crack the w hi p now,
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although he could not a few nights ago,
and try to lead everyone into a hole, and
say they were against the whole of the proposals, because they voted against some, on
which he would bave somethin.g to say at
a later stage of the evening. He now recorded his protest against this mode of
doing business, and putting certain honorable members in a hole in regard to
the strong convictions tbey held on the
various proposals now laid before the
House.
Mr. MORIUSSEY stated that he held
somewhat the same views as the hOlJ.orable member for ATarat. He thought it
was a pity that the Government flhould
insist on· the whole of the recommendations made by the Conference being
carried by this House in globo. There
. were many honorable members-he believed a majority of the members of this
House-who considered that what the
managers did at that Conference was
right, and was done in the best interests
of the coutltry; but it was believed, he
thought, by a majority of the members of
this House, that it would be well, in the
interests of the country, and of the members of this Chamber, too, if one or two
of their recommendat.ions were eliminated.
There were certain proposals in those recommendations that were Hot made by
the Government, and not proposed by anothet place, but they had been determined on, and recommended by those who
represented them. at the Conference. He
felt that they had not got the country
behind them in raising the number of
members from the number that was determilled on by this House, and reiterated
by the country.
r:rhe DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The bonorable member will lose his' chance of
speaking on the main question if he COlltinues in that strain.
:Mr. MOHRISSEY said he did not want
to do that. He thought, with the honorable member for Ararat, that the Government had made a mistake in insisting on
regarding any amendment on the recommendations of the Conference carried by
t.his Heuse as vital to the whole view that
the Government took of the validitv or
value of these recommenda.tions. " He
thought that the Government might have
given honorable members 11 free hand to
have elil'l1inatcd what the majority of this
Honse considered were really objectionable
f8atures of these recommendations. But
no, that body, that he must only call, and
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that the House must regard as, an irre.
sponsible body, consisting of seven memo
bel'S eleeteu from this Chamber, and seyen
members from another place, sat as a Parliament, and honorable members were llOW
asked to swallow as a whole the determinations they arrived at.
Surely that wn.S
contnuy to constitutional procedure. He
thought it was. It had not been urged
by the Government that such a thing had
yet been done in this or any of the States.
The most recent event of a similar kind
that had taken place here was the way ill
which the HOllse dealt with the recommendations of the Conference on the question of the Factories Act Amendment Bill.
In that case the recommendations of the
Conference were taken seriatim. The
House was given a free hand to deal with
each recommendation on its merits, and if
it felt that a recommendation was not
sufficiently meritorious to justify the supportof the House, it could have been struck
out without the Government offering any
opposition. Now, the present Government
were taking an entirely different course.
He had risen to record his protest against
the course now proposed.
Mr. 'VILLIAMS remarked that he was
quite in sympathy with the last two
speakers. Since Saturday morning he
had very carefully read over and over
again the recommendations ~nd agreement
come to by the Free Conference, side by
side with the Bill, and like the honorable
member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) he
thought that several things that were
agreed to by the Free Conference were
altogether outside of the Bill as first illtroduced here, and as sent from this Hom;e .
to the Legislative Council. He felt that
honorable members were now in a very
peculiar position, owing to the statement
made by the leader of the Honse. If he
understood the position, it was this-the
honorable gentleman, as a far-seeing aud
well-trained lawyer, saw the danger of the
same privilege and liberty being given to
this House to deal with these recommendations as was given, on a previous occasion,
to deal with recommendations brouo'ht here
from the Free Conference on tile Factories Act Amelldm:::mt Bill. There was
no doubt, from what had been said oy
honorable members of this House, as well
as by honorable members of another place,
that if these suggestions were dealt with
one by one, some of them were very likely
to be rejected. If a new Bill was introduced, which in the opinion of mallY
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authorities ought to be done, tbe whole
meaSlJ.re would be open to discussion, and
some of the clau::;es, one or two he was
satisfied, would be rejected by both
Houses, with the result that a dead-lock
would be arri ved at.
:Mr. PRENDERGAs'L'.-A dead-lock would
get rid of this crowd, that is all.
Mr. WILLIAMS said tha,t after so
much time and serious attention had been
given to the various subjects in dispute,
was it wise to reject these recommendations, and run the risk of not having
the small portion of reform which this
Bill, as now presented to them, would
bring into existence ~
Mr. 'l'ouTcHER.-Sixty-eight members.
Mr. WILLIAMS said he maintained
that the Premier said in one part of his
speech, before the refreshment honr, that
his whole desire was that every possible
liberty should be given to the members of
this Hou:5e to deal with the suggestions
and recommendations from the Conference,
but after the refreshment hour he told
them that if anyone of these recommendations was rejected, or if the House agreed
to them all, and a new amendment was
added to the Bill, he would throw up the
sponge.
.
Mr. KEAsT.-He told us that before tea
as well as after.
Mr. WILLIAMS asked if that was
treating the House properly ~ Was it
meting out fair treatment to honorable
members ~
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Is this on
the point of order?
Mr. \VILLIAMS said that in order to
explain his views with regard to the point
of order, it was sometimes necessary to
travel a little bit outside the line. He
maintained that honorable members were
not fairly treated, if they were to be bound
to vote for or against the recommendations
of the Free Conference in globo, becauHe it
would not give them a fair opportunity of
showing what they agreed with and what
they disagreed with.
Mr, KFAsT.-Then what is the good of
the Conference at all ~ How will you
carry it out~
Mr. WILLIAMS said he hoped the
Premier would give the House an opportunity of dealing with these recommendations one by' (\)ne. If a majority of the
House, in their wisdom, came to the conclusion that they could not accept some
of them, then the Premier would have
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time to consider the next step it would be
best for him to take. However, it seemed .
to him that the Premier wanted to force
the hands of the Hnuse, and compel
honorable members to either accept the
Bill now before them, with therecommendatiOllS of the COl~ference, or give him an
opportunity of gett.ing rid of what had
been to him, no doubt, a very heftyy task.
After all it might not be a bad thing for
the country if the Bill were laid aside,
although he would be very sorry to see
it put aside altogether. He hoped that
the arguments advanced by the honorable
member who raised this point of order
supported by others would receive fair
and serious consideration from the Government.
Mr. MADDEN remarked that he desired to say but a very few words on the
llourse of procedure. He considei:ed that
the Government was perfectly righ t in
asking the House to deal with the findings
of the Conference as a whole. Indeed,
honorable members would stultify t hemselves if they attempted to do anything
else. If this House dealt seriatim with
the proposals of the Conference the other·
Chamber would have an equal right to do
the same. And if they differed on some
points alld the members of another plaee
differed on others, where was the Conference, where was 'the finality, and where
was the settlement they were talking
about ~ All dead and gone to the winds.
Now, that was a ridiculous position. The
mem bers of the Legislative Assembly
were parties to a fair agreement. They
agreed to go into what they might say
was an arbitration.
An HoxoRABLE MEMBER.-N o.
Mr. MADDEN said they appointecl
managers for the Assembly, and they
were fairly chosen from both sides of the
House. 11hose gentlemen met the managers for another place, and came to certain
conclusions, and now honorable members
had either to say they wouid not be bound
by their own managers or else accept what
they unanimously found. They bound
this House. Otherwise the holding of
the Conference was an absurdity. Some
honorable members on the Ministerial
side of the Honse did not like the findings
of the Conference any more than gentlemen on the other side of the Chamber.
There were very mallY members sitting
behind the Government who did not at
all appreciate the increase in the number
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of members of the two Houses or the increase in t.he number of :Jlini~ter8. They
knelV perfectly well-The DEPUTY SPEAKRR.-Order!
)lr. MADD E ~ said he was giving a
reason why this procedure should be
adopted, becanse they ccmld not disturb
it in part and loa\'e it in part. They
must acce.pt it in all or cut it to pieces
and let it go down in all. He agreed
th,tt the provisiollr3 as they \vere there
wore not entirely pleasing to them, but
they reco cYl1ised this, that although there
was a con~titutiollal reform contained in
these proposals it was of such a shado\vy
nature that it did not affect the gentlemen
sitting there much.
rrhe DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Order!
:Jir. MADDEN f'aid thpy wouid have
the opportunity of speaking on these
matters agn-in, but at the present stage he
believed it was the duty of his party to
let the Government take the whole reo
sponsibility of submitting the findings of
the Conference to the House as a whole,
and not allow them to be dealt with piecemeal.
.Mr. BILLSON said he de!Sired to enter
his protest against the methocl of procedure. Tho honorable member for Eas·
tern Suburbs seemecl to fear that if they
deal t with these matters seriatim, another
place would do likewise. He (Mr. Billson)
did not see why both Houses should not
do so. -What powers did this House give
to its managers at the Conference? Did
they give the l1lanageri:i the right to take
from them as the representatives of the
pe0ple the power to vote in accordance
with the pledges they gave a,t the last
eleetioll? Is so, honorable members had
placed til emsel vos in It yery serious position.
Mr. Sm'l'H.-'Ve have r!.lade them our
masters.
Mr. BILL~ON !Said that members had
not only done that, but made them
masters of the State.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. -Is the
honorable member speakil1g to the point
of order? The point of order is as to
whether this motion is in order 01' not.
The honorable member will have a full
QPportunity of making his remarks on
some of the amendments.
Mr. BILLSON said he was trying to
point out that the motion was not in order,
because thtl Government had done something that the House did not give them
permission to do. The managers for the
Second Session 1902.-[212J
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Assembly had arrived at an agreement.
Members knew not the reasons for the
unanimous vote, and, indeed, they knew
not whether it really was unanimous.
Mr. SlIIl'l'H.-'Ve could not get in.
:Mr. BILLSON said that while there
were many things ill the Bill that he
agreed with, there were many that he
disagreed with, some in the Bill, and some
that had been dropped. He feared that
the Government had intentionally placed
members of the Opposition in the position
they were now in. The Government
would compel them to accept the whole
Bill, or vote against it, in order that when
they went before their constituents they
would not be understood by them. The
question would be-" Did you not vote
against these principles ~" aud the ans\\'er
would be-" Yes, I \,'as compelled to vote
against the Bill, becttuse there were many
provisions ill it with whieh I did not
agree."
~1effibers would thus be placed
in a false position whell the general
election occurred. He believed the leader
of the - Government had done this intentionally to represent the members
sitting in opposition.
He regretted that
the Uovernment hacl proceeded in this
fashion beQanse, personally, he liked one
01' two of t he provisions in the Bill.
It
was the understanding ill this House that
only those amendments with which they
(lid not agTee should be discllssed at that
Conference, but fresh matter was introduced, and new agreements entered into
without the knowledge or consent of
the House. _ 'l'herefore, they \yere HRked,
without discussion, t.o agree to something
of which they had no knowledge, and
whiGh had been placed in the Bill without
their consent. He, therefore, thought
members should be given au opportunity
of dealing with the matter, and saying
what they did agree to and what thEY did
not agree to.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-It seems
to me the argument has been against this
method of pnttiug the motion, and not
because it is claimed that it is out of order,
because I have not yet heard any such
argument as that adv,tnced. The argument has been that it is llot the most convellient method.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is against precedent.
It is against the precedent established in connexion with the Factories and
Shops Acts Continuance Bill last year.
The DEPUTY SPEAKEH.-'l'he Premier has a perfect right- to move the
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motion 111 this form. The motion is in marshalled his strong, stern facts here
order. I intend to give members the after coming strong from the country in a
fullest opportunity of moving amendments, manner that refleeted very great credit on
and I iutend to go further than that, and him. "With brilliant lucidity he marshalled
to assist honorable members in putting these facts and held them up to the .
their ameudments ill the form they desire. country, and he showed that in the past
I shall not ha,stily put any amendment. anot.her plnce had obstructed uBefnl legisThe question now is that this House do lation, that there were elections time out
agree with the reconunelldatiolls made by of number, which he said were a farce, as
the members of that Chamber simply
the Free C0uference.
:JIl'. TOUTCHER observed that it was walked in and out without ever having to
hardly necessary for him to dilate upon undergo the ordeal of a proper election
the importance, the very serious import- snch as elections for the Assembly. They
ance, and the momentous result of the were told that t.his compromise which he
mattcr which was engaging the Honse would rather call a sacrifice, had been
to-night.
He thonght that since the last arrived nt for the sake of peace. The one
general election, and especially during the great argument put forward was that we
pai'lt few weeks, the Premier was entitled had to meet in January of next year a,
to and deserved the sympathy of all sum of £5,500,000, and that was put
thoughtful men in the efforts he made to forward as the one great reason why this
place upon the statute-book of this coun- Assembly and this country were to be
try, to translate into statute law, the sold. It was said that we must ]ul.Ye
desire and wishes of the people as peace so that this £5,500,000 could be
expressed a,t the last general election.
met without any disturbance between the
The DEPUrry SPEAKER.-If the two Houses. If the Government were
honorable member now speaks to the sincere in their desire to effect reform and
motion he wi1l not have another oppor- economy and ca:rry out the ma.ndate oE
the country in their emphatic and extunity.
:J1r. TUENWITH.-He can speak to the pressive way they could not have had a
more magnificent wea.pon to compel the
amendment, can he not?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Does the other House to yield. If the money could.
honorable member for Ararat desire to not be met, who would be the first
move an amendment ~ '1'he honorable sufferers? '1'he gentlemen in the othEr
member is quite in order if he wishes to Chamber and many of the people they
proceed.
I t would be convenient for represen ted.
Mr. KEAsT.-rrhe general public and
members to move their amendments,
deal \vith them, and aftenvanls discuss the poor people would suffer most.
Mr. rrOUrrCHER said there could not
the main questions.
,:VII'. TOUTCHER said he would like to have been a more magnificent weapon in
know if he discusBed the question in a the hand of the Government than to say
general manner now, whether he would _ I i Vie have come fresh frorn the country.
be prohibited from discussing any amend- You have never been before the country;
your elections have been a complete
ments.
farce, and the mockery and ridicule of every
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-No.
Mr. '1'OUTCHER said that every man, and will you say that you are going
thoughtful man must have extended his to go against the wishes of. the country,
sympathy to tho Pl'em.ier during the as expre~secl at the last general election?"
recent trial the honorable gentleman had in The results of this Conference held memtrying to place on the statute-book the bers up to public ridicule; the so-called
mandate of the people at the last general paltry tattered Constitution, as it came
election. The honorable gentleman under- from that Conferen~e, comparr.d with the
took to plough a furrow that was beset magnificent results achieved by the
with some difficulties and obstaclei~. If Federal Convention, now embodied in the
he might put it in another. way, the hon- I ComnuDl1\yealth Constitution Act, held
orable gentleman undertook to hold a brief mem bel'S up to ridicule. The people of
for the great majority of the people, the Com'monwealth had a Constitutioll
and recently for this Assembly, in trying under which t.hey conld fashion their
to fight against· the mischievous wrongs destinies, and proceed along the path of
n,nd injustices perpetr:1ted by another political progress. As to the result of
place. The honorable gentleman certainly the Conference, he said nothing about the
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Mr. J. HARRIS (South Yarra).-How do
managers for the Assemblv on the
Government side of the HOl~se, for he you know?
expected nothing from them, and he
Mr. \VILKlxs.-vVe saw the waiters go
was not disappointed.
But, so far as in at the door.
the managers from the opposition side
Mr. TOUTCHER said that when things
of the House wefe concerned, he were done in the dark, several accounts
was very grieved to think that the got about" and at this secret Conference,
leader of the Opposition and the hOI1- if report might be believed, there was au
orable member for Richmond, who were enterprising pressman secreted under one
members of the Federal Convention, and of the couches. It was said tha,t aftIJ,
had a hand in framing a Constitution the gentlemen of the Conference had
which would give the fullest vent and the spoken about everything in general and
freest liberty to the people to fashion nothing in particular, suddenly they
their destinies, shouM have a hand remembered that they were called upon
in such a mongrel thing as this. The as a free-anel-easy Conference to do some
mandate that was fashioned by the Pre- work for the country, and after a little
mier and taken up to Nhill presented while, as soon as poor old Kyabram was
a respectable appearance. The Premier buried, one of the honorable members
attired it in a fashionable garb, and in- of another place recited these pathetic
~erted a poker to give it the appearance of
words'
possessing a striking backbone, but now,
Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note
from this free-and-easy Conference, the
As Gillespie's corse to the ramparts we
mandate came back, dibpidated and dissihurried;
pated " drunk," with its face all scra.tched, Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot
O'er the grave where our hero we buried.
scored, and scarified, as the a.ppearance
Mr. BEN1'of the amended Bill clearly showed.
This was a thing of shreds and patches,
vVe took him home and put him to beel,
And told his wife and daughter
and if the country would swallow it they
To give him next morning a couple of red
would swallo\v anything. The Premier
Herrings and soda-water.
went to ·Warragnl, and what did he tell
:Mr. TOU'l'CHER said he would like to
the people of this 00lmtry through the
morning press and the country papers look at the ma.ndate which was placed
that copied the speech? He said that before the country at Nhill only a few
rather than jettis01umyof his constitutional months ago. The first proposal in it was
that there should be seven Ministers.
proposals he would seek private life.
To this an honorable member in the other Now, withont aIlY amendment from this
Chamber had replied-" vVeIl, then it is a House, or for that matter from the othor
House, at this frec-and-easy Conference it
question of the Premier or the country."
'rhe Premier, with his "ghastly crew," was fixed up that there should be eight.
Mr. Sl'ANLEY.-'rhat will give you a
did not jettison any of his constitutional
principles j he simply s(mttlcd the ship, show.
and tmrew the whole of them overbo:ud.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was very
And what was recovered from the sal- much indebted to the honorable member
vage? Somo rich precious jewels that he for Horsham for his kind regard for him.
knew would be pleasing in this House. Again, there were to be 28 members of
After going to the country and bowing the Legislative Council; now, as the
the knee to Kyabmm with 56 members, great result of this Free Conference, there
the Premier now came to the House and were to be 35. .Then there were to be
sa.id-" I know everything ';\'ill be carried single electorates for the Council, and
here, because I present to you 68 mem- honorable members wOllld recollect how,
bers for the Assembly and 35 for another time aftor time, with the greatest
place."
,]~his was trading upon poor,
emphasis and conspicuous ability, the
weak, selfish human natnre, as the Premier d weI t upon the ad vantage of
l)remier well knew. He (~Ir. Toutcher) single constituencies.
The honorable
wonld like to know what had come of the gentleman pointed out the difficulty that
famous backbone which was displayed at poor men would have in contesting these
.Khill.
It had entirely disappeared. large seats, and put forth aJl the arg;nThere was no great fighting at the Con- ments of which he was capable to show
ference ,in camera. They were 11 very how dangerous and viciollS was the prinhappy family, he believed.
ciple of doy ble electorates. Yet now the
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Premier had accepted this principle in
face of all the strong views which he only
recent.ly urged against it. Again, as to
the Assembly, the mandate of the country
was that there should be 56 members,
but now there were -to ho GS. Of course,
he (Mr. Toutcher) \\ a~ lwt going to
quarrel with that. He was honest enough
to stand on the platfortn against the
leader of the Opposition--because, thank
God, he stood as an independent man,
there was neither side worth supporting
-and say that he went for 66 memuers
of the Assembly. Therefore, he was perfectly consistent in supporting the Government 011 this 0ccasion so far as the
number of the Assembly was concerned;
but, nevertheless, he would record his vote
against these proposals ,in globo, notwithstanding the fact tha.t they came nearer
to his views in regard to what he COD'sidered to be safe democracy in having a
larger number than 56. He approved of
the number 68, but he would vote against
these proposals aR a whole, because he
disagreed with so mallY of them. Further,
they were told, in the celebrated deliverance at Nhill, that the qualification for
members vf thp Legislative Council should
be the ratepayers' roll, but what did they
now find 1 The qualification had simply
been reduced from £100 annual valne in
unencumbered freehold property to £50.
This was a distinct.ion without a difference,
becanf.;c he ventured to say that any gentleman who possessed £1,000 worth of freehold
land unellcumbered was of a conservativo
character.
1'he Premier, forsooth, had
told them to-night that they were dragging
"in about 70,000 persons to be qualified as
members of the Legislative Conncil, but
he (~Ir. Toutcher) said that so long as the
qualification wa,s limited to freeholds they
were simply extending conservatism. If
it was spread right through the people
the case would be altogether different, but
when they singled out and dist.inguished
between a man who owned a little plot of
land and the man who owned uone they
rendered the former more eonservative
and simply strengthened the Council.
Therefore, he considered that the conce~
sion, so far as persons qualified to stand
fol' the Council was concerned, \Va,s no
concession at all. They would find men
of the one colour getting into the other
House. and, there being' double constitucncie~, he would ask the Premier, who had
taken on himself the mantle of liberalism
in regard to single constituencies, what
Mr. Toutcher.

Reform, Bill "

chance would a poor man have of cOlltel-.iting a double-seated electorate for the
Council against the wealth which already
obtained in that place 1 No chance whatever; and when the present members of
the Council walked out they would, as
the Premier himself had said, walk in
again without any trouble whateyer.
Another portion of the mandate was that
the basis for the Council electors should
be the ratepayers' roll, but here again the
poor old backbone had given way, aud at
this free-alHi-easy Conference the basis
\\' as fixed at £ 1 for freeholders and .£ 15
for leaseholders. In regard to the nUlllber of members, as the Assembly was to
have 68, another place was to have '35.
Now, he thought that if 35 was doubled
the res nIt was 70, and here again there
was a departure from the old proportion
of numbers.
And why was this
thns 1 \Vhy had they not preserved
the former proportion? They had been
told time after time in the Assembly that
it was necessa.t'y to retain the relative
proportion existing between the Houses,
bnt this, like most other things, had been
abandoned. 1'hen there was the question
of women's l3uffrage. Poor woman! She
had had a lot of troubles, and she was
looking forward to receiving a vote for
the State Parl iamen t, as she had for the
Federal Parliament.
The Parliament
which represented the whole of Australia,
was a liberal Parliament-a Parliament
with democratic ideals, with a true sense
of represen tation-a Parliament which
recognised responsibility and representation together. It did not follow at the
tail-board of the Barton UoYernment, or
the Reid Opposition, but contained men
strong and courageons enough to voice
tlilcir own opinions, and to act as their own
views and consciences dictated. 'l'bat
Parliament-not only . the House of
Hepreselltatives, bnt the Senate-representing the whole of Australia, gaye
women not the privilege, but the right
which had long 11een denied to them by
conservatism. Many of the conservatives
in the Assembly who had worked the
trick on this occasion, gave their vote
publicly for women's suffrage, bnt privately
did all they could to deprive women of
the right which they should possess' in a
free country, and especially ill a country
where they could now vote on all great
questions which concerned the whole of
Australia.
In Victoria, however, they
were not permitted to exercise the vote in
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rega.rd to any matter of State politics.
'Yomen's suffrage had been passed by the
Legislati ve Assembly on six occasions,
and passed by overwhelming majoritied.
In fact, it required
an
absolute
m~Ljority,
which these proposals did
not. Yet, although time after time
women':s suffrage was carried by absolute
nmjorities in the Assembly and received
the absolute indorsement of the people
at every fresh election, when the proposal
went to another place it was continually
rejected. But the other Chamber had
assellted to another proposal which had
never recei ved the sanction of the people
-the most vicious, tyrannical measure
ever introduced into a free country-be
referred to special representation of the
public service. 'rhe" contractual bond"
had beell fl'eq nently mentioned by tho
'L'rcasnrer, but ho\y was the contractual
bond carried out in this case towards men
who practically gave up t.heir liborty ill
going ill to the pu blie service ~ Atone fell
swoop tho Government, in the most tyranllical and autocratic fashion,deprived those
peoplo of their he1'i tage <:Ind rights as free
citizens. All this had been taken from
them by the present conservative Government, and he (Mr. Toutchel') ventured to
say that the sober-nlinded and reflective
Ulem bel'S of this Ch :tmber, if they got an opportunity, would reverse their vote on that
question.
Go where one might-n.ot
amollg public servants, but among fairminded citizens-and that. proposal was
condemned as oppressive and unjust.
'rhey said it ought to be wiped off the
statute-book, which it was going to stain
if tho result of tbis free-and-easy Conference was given effect to. Tho proposal
for sepantte representation for the public
service had uever received the indorsoment of the people in any \Yay, and members were simply dragooned into voting
for it by being told that it was a vital
part of tho programme of the G(;n'ernment,
and that they would re::;ign if it \\·as not.
passed. R08ign! Good hea\'ens! Auybody would think that this was the only
Government that \\'as worth preservation.
It would ha\'e been a blessing to the
country if they had resigned long ago.
If the Treasurer and some of his friends
could only hear the curses loud and deop
of the reformers to-clay, they would uot
feel very comfortable on the Treasury
bench.
Mr. SHlELS.- 'Vhy, r shall be canUl1i~ec1
by the end of next month.
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Mr. ANDREws.-Shot out.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was very glad
that the Treasurer had had such a rod in
pickle for the reformers. He told some of
his constituents who were running after
the hayseeds of Kyabram that the reform
chickens would come home to roost, and
he now congratulated them that his proOne man told
phesy had corr.e true.
him that he was nearly in the asylum
through having to sit up till three in the
morning to make out one illcome tux
sheet.
This gentleman, who was a reformer, had two more to go through, and
by the time he had finished them he would
probably find a quiet resting- place in one
of the asylums. One of the most important
points settled in this haphazard manller
was in regard to Money Bills. \Vhen the
Assembly seut the Bill to the Council it
provided that the Council might have the
power of suggesting amendments once.
He voted even aga,inst that provision.
The Bill now gave them the power of
suggesting once at every stage, and there
were four stages.
The Council could,
therefore, make suggestions now prac·
ticallyat any stage of the Bill. This \ras a
very dangerous provision, which would
probably be provocative of dead-locks, and
there was no remody to solve those deadlocks when they oecurred. Theywere going
to make the Couucil more hide-bolluc! in
conservatism than ever, because they wero
going to gi vo it freeholders and leasoh01ders as constituents, with double constituencies, and to practically tranf::ifer tho
power of the purse from the floor of this
House to the £)001' of that. He wanted to
kno\\" what popular government was going
to do in the future, if they had now a
Government that would propose and all
Assem bly that would sallction cond uct
of that character. He recorded his protest against that proposal as against many
others of these illiberal provisions. 'rheu
he 'came to the joint sitting. He was just
going through the programme that fl11'nished this lovely mandate at Nhill. The
joint sitting was abandoned.
'l'hey had
got a dQuble dissolution. This \Vas the
only thing out of tho \\"hole charter that
the Government went to the country
upon, and received the indorsement of the
country upon, which was carried-that on
the passage of this Bill and the Redistribution of Seats Dill there was to be a
dO\Jlble dissolution.
Out of this magnificent mandate, \"hich was so emphatically
illdorsed by the people-out of tho whole
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flock, only one little pet lamb had been
s[1ved. 'rhe whole lot had been jettisoned
to give in to the other place. On the
Thursday night preceding the settlement
of this business in camera, what was the
general rumour about the House ~ rrhe
honorable member for Melbourne N 0rth
could tell honorable members that he
eMr. Toutcher) went to him and asked
him if he thought they ought to get up
and tell the country that the whole thing
was faked up. He said tell the country,
not tell the House, because it was sometimes perfectly useless to tell this House
anything. They S[1W Dean, they saw
Gillespie, they saw Hall, and all the rest
of the Kyabram men gathered here.
},fl'. HUNT.-And yet you live.
Mr. TOUTCHER asked what took
place after those gentlemen were seen at
the House? The Conference was adjourned
until 'fuesday, and then on the Saturday
the Premier warned the people from applying pressure. He would like to know
what would be thought of an ad vocate
such as the Premier, ~vho held a brief for
the people of the country, if after taking
up a brief for the people-not for pay; but
for honour-with no reward save the
gratitude of his countrymen, he, through
pressure, abandoned his brief at a critical
moment ~ He s[1id unhesitatingly that the
rights and pri vileges and liberties of
this Assembly, and of the vast rnajority
of the people of this conn try, had been
surrendered to a dominant power by these
proposals. Under these wretched proposals the people of Victoria would never
be able to make that progress which
a progressive people ought to be able to
make.
All that had been gathered from
this great hal'vest that had been annOLlnoed with the flourish of so many
trumpets was the double dissolution on
the passage of the Bill. And then, for~lOoth, they had a sort of double dissolution
which was a most delusive delusion and a
mockery and a snare. The Premier tonight had said that when the. Assembly
went to a general election the decision of
the people would be taken as a mandate.
But this Bill required mor8 than six
months before the Assem.bly went to the
country, to see whether it was a mandate
or not. The Assembly mmt dissolve at
least six mOllths before the ordinary time
for a general election, in order that any
issue in dispute between the two Houses
might be put to the country. If they
went three or fOllr months before the

Refo?''Jn Bill :

ordinary time, did honorable members
think that the Council would accept any
mandate with which the members of the
Assembly came back 7 The members of
this Assembly had come back with a
mandate by an overwhelming majority to
support the honorable gentleman. Could
the honorable gentleman ever get a.
stronger mandate than he received at the
last general election ~ If the Premier
were true to this House, or true to the
words he uttered at "Wa.rmgul, he would
resign and go to the country, and show
again to the Legislative Council that the
people of the country were with him in
regard to the proposals which he was
trying to put on the statute-book.
Mr. KEAS'I.'.-'What good would that
do?
Mr. ANs'I.'EY.-Did not he say he would
carry it [111 over the country?
Mr. IRVINE.-I never used the expression.
~ Mr. SANGS'l'ER.--He had his back to
the wall, so his backbone wus strong
enough.
Mr. TOUTCHEB. asked what was this
high-flown mockery, this shallow humbug?
Did honorable membel's think that the
Assembly, which, comparatively speaking,
was the poor man's House, was going to
be dissolved, go to the country for a
mandate ancI then CQmo back, after nine
months send the same measure up to
the other place, and .then if the other
place did not pass it, consent to a double
dissolution ~ If they got a mandate at a
geueral election, it would Hot be taken as
a mandate according to the terms of this
Bill. They would have their gelleral
election, and then in nine months' time
they would bave to dissolve again in order
to go to the country on that part.icular
issue. Then there would be a third dissolution in order to gain the wishes of the
country, and in order to really see and
det~rmine what the wishes of the country
were.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am afraid you have not
read the Bil1.
Mr. TO UTCHEB. said he thought he
had read the Bill.
Mr. IU\'INE.-Tbcn you have not nnderstood.
Mr. TOUTCHEB. said he understood
too much about the Premier any way.
Mr. KEAs'I'.-That is too bad.
Mr. TOU'rCHEB. said he was not going
to take an insult without giving one
back.
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)Ir. BENT said the honorable member
for Ararat admitted that his relnark was
an insult, and, therefore, he thought the
honorable member shcmld withdraw it.
The DEPUTY SPEAKEH.-I think
the honorable member for Ar3.rat ought
to withdraw the remark that he made. It
is an dffensive one, which ought to be
withdrawn.
Mr. TOUTCHER expressed the opinion
that he was equally entitled to a withdrawal from the Premier, who said that
he ("Mr. Toutchcr) did not understand the
Bill if he had read it. It was quite
possible 'for any man to make an error
when hurriedly reading a clause, as he
had, unfortunately, had to do.
::\11'. IRvr~E.-That is all, really, that I
intendod to convey.
)Ir. TOUTCHER said he accepted the
Premier's explanation, and would most
unreservedly withdraw the remark he
made. The Assembly had geme to the
country several times at general elections,
as witness the 'Vomen's Suffrage BiH, but
. the· other place had never taken that as a
mandate. If they went by the ordinary
process of general elections with a
thousand and one issues creeping in, with
the question of persGmality affecting the
issue, did they think the other place
would regard that as a mandate from the
country, lmless the Assembly was dis.sol ve'el specially and specifically as to tha,t
particular issue ~ He ventured to say
they would not. Then, if there was a
question in dispute, the Ass0mbly would
have to dissolve, and then, subsequently, to
have another dissolution with the Council.
Every member of the Council \';inked the
other eye when he spoke about a double
dissolution. rrhe members of the Council
knew that they would never see a double
dissolution in their life-time.
~Ir. HmsCll.-Hear, hear, they will
give way before the double dissolution.
Mr. l'OUTCHER said that unfortunately it would be this Honse that would
have to give way. 'Vhere there were two
powers, the weaker power must always
yield to the stronger. U neler the Constitution which the Assembly was going to
receive, it would be much the weaker
power, because the Council would ]1<'\,ye
the control of the purse, and of almost
every othel' powerful weapon which could
be used against the Assembly.
The
Assembly would not even be in as good a
position as it was in to-day. He would
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a thousand times rather see the whole of
these proposals left in abeyance. It \yould .
not matter if they waited for a few months
before passing them into law, at least
until the £5,500,000 loan had been
raised, if that was the question which was
troubling the managers. Then when
that diffi(;m]ty was got out of the "'ay,
they cou.ld go to the country and determine Ollce and for all whether the Legiti]ative Councilor the people of this
country should rule. He stood staggered
really to think that the Premier had now
bowed the knee to the Legislative Conllcil
as he had bowed the knee to Kyabram,
after he had on so many occasions with such
force, and with such great ability, pointed
out the serious wrongs and the mischievous
evils perpetrated by that Council. No
man, and the Premier knew it well, could
have heaped ridicule upon some of the
doings of the Council more effectively
than he did, and now he had bowed the
knee to them. He did not know what
the people of this country would think.
They had gone in for economic and constitutional reform. l'hey had obtained
neither. They had obtained a twopennyhalfpenny saving of a few Members of
Parliament. Even in that case the number had been raised from 56 to 68 in the
Assembly, and from 28 to 35 in the
Council. l'hat increase in the Ce:lUl1cil
certainly did not. make much difference
from an econ<Dmic point of view, but it
made a wonderful amount of difference in
reference to the mischief that those five or
six extra men would perform thore. l'he1'8
was to be another Minister. This was
more economy. There were two Ministers who committed political suicide,
and got out of the Cabinet before it was
wrecked, but now another one was to be
added to make up for those two defections.
He was voicing his protest as best ho
could against the manner in which this
Bill had been submitted to them in order
to make them swallow the whole of the
pill or else reject it as a whole. Some of
them would like to vote for one or two
things in it., poor things as they were, but
th.ey could not do that, because they had to
vote for or against the whole Bill. He
\vould be very sorry to give his adhesion
to a Bill which had for its main purpose the
strengthening of the Council to an inordinate and extravagant extent, for that was
the aim of the conservatism whioh waf:)
represented very strongly in that Conference.
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Dr. MALO~EY.-Doll't forget the Star liberal legislation got to the door it would
Chamber.
Le barred, and even if it got throngh the
Mr. TOUTCHEH. s[tid there was the door, it would still be barred j and there
Star Chamber also. The liberties of the would be no liberal legislation in the
people and all this mandate ,of the people future, so far as this country was conwere \\' hittlcd away in the secret Star cerned. AU the privileges and libert.y 01
Chamber meeting. Anything that would
j he people were hei ng whittled a way by
llOt bear the light of day, anything that this free-and-easv Conference, and OUI:'
they could not throw the fullest search- charter of l->olitic~l liberty and freeclom
light on to was shady. Murders were had been stained by repudiation and
generally comtnitted in the ni~'ht-time, special reprelSentation, and would difScredit,
and the constitutional liberties of the and never credit, a conservative Governpeople had boen murdered by this secret ment.
procednre. The Governmellt, aiGled and
Mr. BENT remarked that he did not
abetterl by three managers from the op- wish to interrupt the honorable member
posit.ioll side of the House, had now "'hen he was speaking, but now he wished
become the masters, not only of this to draw his attention to certain statements
Assembly, but of the c«lIlntry. rrhey had
which he h~d made. The honorable
sacrificed everything that was honorable, momber said that Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Hall,
evel"ythillg that they went to the country Mr. Dean. and somebody else wore seeing
upon. They opposed men like himself the managers.
who stood agaillst them. They sent Mr.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I say that they came
McKellllie to Ararat-they would not send down during the adjournment of the Conhim any more-to put him out because ho ference.
would not snpport their proposals, which
Mr. BENT said that he wanted to get
he knew were of a conservative character. at the insinuation.
He thanked God he had a liberal
:Mr. Tou'fcHER.-I will lnt insinuate it;
constitnency, which also recognised that I believe it.
this comervative Government, run by
Mr. BENT said he would put it as
Flinders-lane and by a few conservative straight as the honorable member. He
hayseeds, were going to whittle away all , would not let his constit·uellts think that
the great privileges that the people had either Mr. Hall or anybody else made any
obtained from time to time by tbe efforts impression uptm him.
of their fathers in the liberal van of proMr. Tou'l'cHER. - History repeats itself.
Mr. BEN1' asked if the honorable
gress. "N ow, all these liberal provisions
were gone. They had a wretched. abor- member withdrew, or maintained that Mr.
tion of a thin~g which was a stain on Hall, or any body else, had any influence
liberalism, which would never allow them oyer him (Mr. Rent) ~
Mr. TouTcHER.-I do not know about
to make progress at all along the road to
political freedom, and wbich would bar YOll.
Mr. BEN1'.-I am one of them.
them at every stage-. There had been
Mr. htVINE.-,Vhat is that?
some magnificent articles in the Age newsMr. BENT said that the honorable
paper lately about the splendid land
member f0r Ararat had stated that this
system which obtained in New Zealand.
was glad to see that the Age was such lot camo round and influenced the Cona w:Hm advocate for compulsory resump- ference, and he wanted to know whether
tion, but did honorable members think that related to him (Mr. Bent) or not.
l\'J l'. TOUTCHER remarked that he
they would ever be able to pass measures
to bring' that about? If they brought in could not say that Mr. Hall, or Mr. Dean,
so Jl1any more thousands of little free- or Mr. Gille~pie, or any other gentleman
holders as voters for another place, those belonging to that famons league had
lordly gentlemen ,,,ould get up and say, influenced the honorable gentleman; Lut
"",Vo represent the land-holders. Before he could say this, because he had the
this Constitution was brought in wo only Pr~mier's word for it, that pressure \\"as
brought to hear, as could be seen by the
represented the large land-holders, but now
we represent the democ;racyalld every oue statements in the Saturday's newspapers,
who bas a stake in the country." Did and the Premier deprt'cated, at that. parhonorable members think that tl~o people ticular moment, any pressure being
would eyer te able to get liberal legisla- brollght to bear. CClJscquently, he lmew
tiol1 into the door of that place ~ Before that pressnre was bronght to bear.

He
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Mr. IRVINE said that a certain statement had been made, he understood, for
he was not present at the moment, to the
effect that some influence had been
brought to bear upon him or the other
managers.
111'. RA::\[~Ay.-Generallv.
Mr. IRVINE said that" he understood
the statement was that ~ome pressure had
been brought by those gen~lemen nameri
npon him to alter or reeede from the position which throughout he had. taken up.
He might say that no pressure of any kind
was ul'ought to uear by any of those
gentlemen at nny time. He stated what
the pressure was-that it came from
q uarter~ that were supposed to support
the Government. There was no pressure
either from any of the gentlemen named
01' from the executive of the league.
Mr. TOUTCllER.-'Vhat were they doing
up here 1
:Mr. IHVINE said that he could tell the
honorable rnember that he met those
gelltlemen several times.
Sir A]jEXA~DElt PEACOCIL-I did not.
Mr. IRVINE Haid that they came to
him to know what steps they could take
as the central executive of the league,
with the view of assisting the Government
ill ca,rl'yillg out this prognlmme, to which
the league was bound, and they did, he
believed, endea vour to restrain the
branches of the league throughout the
country, SCHne of which, in some districts,
evinced a desire to weaken the hands of
the Government.
:Mr. SMITH remarked that, although
not in the confidence oi the Citizen Reform League, he could bear out the remarks
of the Premier, because he had it from the
lips of some of the members of the (;nmmittee themsehes that that \yas the case. He
apprehellded that the positioll at this
mmnellt in regard to the Bill was this:
If they gave a sort of second-reading
speech, goillg, through the Bill exhaustively, as the honorable member who had
preceded him had ,done, and done very
wcll, they would be precluded from
moving any amendment.
The DEPUTY SPEAKEH.-Uuless
you move it beforc you sit dowll.
Mr. S:NIl TH said that he understood
he could speak to the Bill and move au
UmClJdL"l1ellt. He thought that it was too
late in the clay to enter IlP()n vcry
lengthened remark~ [IS to the merits ami
demerits of this Bill. It seemed to him
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that it had been exhaustively dealt
with at,evcry stage, and if they were to
speak at all, it would only be as to the
differences that now existed between the
Bill as it left another place, and the suggestions made by the managers. As to
these, he agreed with some, and disagreed
with others.
Sir .d.Ll';XANDER PEACOCK.--·SO do the
managers.
Mr. SMITH said that he uliderstood
that. TInt if he (Mr. Smith" as one of
the 95 members, entered elaborately into
this matter, as to whether thcy agrced or
disagreed with the recommendations, he
could not conceive that he would do very
much good, because he understood that
every honorable member had made llP his
mind as to what he would vote for in
regard to the Bill, and ill regard to these
ccnnpromises. Indeed, the leader of the
House had plainly said that., as 'far as the
Go\,crument were concerned, and as far as
the managers were concemed, they must
vote for the whole of these.
1\11'. IRVINE.-! was only entitled to
speak for the Government. I made it
clear that so far as the Governmellt were
concerned they could not consellt to any
alteration in the compromise.
Mr. SMI'fH said that he was mther
glad to get that out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If we arc to
get the Bill.
Mr. Sl\U'rH said he "'as glad tu get.
that out-that the managers were united.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If we were
in camel'a WA would finish it up quickly.
Mr. SMITH said that since he had had
the honour to be a member of the House,
that had not been attempted, though up
to 1889, before the standing order \Va::;
altered, he understood that it had been
attempted, and sometimes accomplished.
He would not state \"hich of the recommendations he agrecd with Qr disagreed
with, but if he had the opportnnity he
wuuld show that by his vute, and if he
had not. t hat opPiJrtuni~y it would be
shown by the votes which were on record.
That was his reason for not prolonging
his remarks at this time. He felt strongly
upon two or three clauses of the Bill, but
he did not desire to movc an anlelldment
upon all of those, but he certainly would
movc an amendment upon one, leaving to
other honorable memhers to do as they
chose in regard to this matter, \\' hich
many honorable members had objected to
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right through the Bill. He begged to
move :1S an amendment'l'lmt the following words be added to the
motion :-" Provided that the clauses relating
to the specbl represent:1tion of the public
service be expunged from the Bill."

It was his firm c011Viction that there were
fewer people in Victoria to-day who were
in faNonr of that specii:.l,l representation
than there were when it passed this
Honse 01' another place. He had that
from conversatiolls with people of all
sh;ldes of opinion. He very seldom found
allY man who would say that he liked the
principle at all. It was disliked because
it was an innovation, and it was thought
that it lliight be used in regard to other
organizations and other bodies ~f people.
He might give the opinions of certain
honorable members in another place, who
had told him, and it was not in confidence,
beeause it was said in public, that had it
not been for the strong and pressing way
ill which the honorable gentlemen repl'esentinf" the Government there brought
out th~se particular clanses those honorable members would not have voted for
them. It was stated by the Minister in
another place, as it was stated in this
Rouse by the Treasurer, that the vital
principle of the Bill- the one that the
Goyernment felt most strongly about-was
this clause relating to the speeial representation of the civil servants and the
railway men. In the words of one of
these honorable gentlemen, who did not
often use that language, they "fell iu,"
becauso they were told in the Conference
before the secret sittings, and some members now present in the House had heard
it, tha,j, other chuses in the Bill \\'ere
eq nally vital. It was his strong opinion,
from evidence whiGh had come to him
from many q nartel'S unasked, that some
hCJl'lOmble members were regretting
the vote they gave, and that the
feeling outside was very much against
such a proposal as the one now contained
in the Bill, providing that there should be
special representation for any body of
people whatever. It was for that reason
tha t he felt cunstrained to move his
amend men t.
Mr. IRVI.NE stated that he desired
now, at this stage, to make the position
of the Governmont on this amrndment, or
any amendment, clear. 'When they were
discussing the forms of the House, and
the mode in which the amendments could
be raised according to the forms of the
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House, he indicated that so far as those
forms were concerned it was desirable, in
fact, the House had the right, that they
should bring forward the recommenda·
tions ,in globo.
The House had a
right to an opportunity of bringing forward any amendment, and adopting any.
atnendment upon the motion. But now it
became his duty to state, not merely to
t.he supporters of the Government, but to
the whole House, what he had clearly indicated more than Ollce, what was the determination of theGovel'llment in regard to
this particular provision.
He might say
now that it applied to all or any amendment that might be made on this motion.
He thc,)lqht honorable members would recognise that at all times it was an extremely difficult thillg to obtain any reform of the Constitliltion of Victoria, and
especially any reform affecting the constitution of another place. He was not
goin a to enter into the question of whetber
thevbhad or had not achieved a substanti1l1
and 11seful measure of reform, but he
would say this, that no Government tbat
took up t he task of attem pting to reform
the Constitution could successfully carry
that through if, after a Conference at
'which certain arrangements ,,·ere agreed
to, they shonld depart one iota or one inch
frmn the determinationsof that Conference.
He would sav to tbe whole House, to all.
honorable members who had voted for reform, notwithstanding that they objected
to certain proposals, and had given their
support to the Bill, althong;h they th@ught
it: better that some of the provisions
should be left out and others put in-he
,y011ld say to them that to carry this, or any
amendment at all, meant absolutely the
destrnction of this particular proposal for
reform, the withdrawal of the Reform Bill,
and the postponement indefinitely of any
measure of reform. There was another
argument which he felt bound to usc,
which did not apply so much to those
who sat on the opposition side of the House,
but which applied to those honoraLle members who were returned as supporters of
the Government. rrhat was that as a
Government they felt that they had endeavoured· to carry out the programme,
which they placed bef0re the country, in
the spirit as well as in the letter.
Mr. McGREGOR.-That programme did
not include separate representation.
Mr. IRV]NE said it was perfectly true
that separate representation was not a
part of that programme, but in the course
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of carrying out the economic ~'eforms and
the permanent economies, which were all
made part. of the pr<Dgramme of the present
Government, they came to the conclusion,
after the fullest deliberation, that the
most important economies could not be
rendered permanent without this proyision which had been in~erted in the
Bill. He pointed out tbell that so impOl·tant did they consider this provision
that the Government would 110t continue
to' administer the affairs of the country
unless it were carried. Nothing wbatever had happened since to alter that.
decision.
:JIr. HE~NEssY.-The Government were
al:::;o very firm on 56 members.
:Jlr. ANDRKws.-They (;an ehange ill
anything else except this single thing.
:Jlr. IRVINE said he indicated that
they would not continue to administer
the affairs of the country or attempt to
carry out refoqns which would be practically building a foundation on saud as
long as the overwhelming political force
'rhich resided in the public service was
allowed to continue. Nothing whatever
h9d happened to alter that determination.
r:rherefore, on this amendment honorable
members would see this, that it necessarily was absolutely vital not only to the
Heform Bill itself, but to the existence of
the Government. He might as well make
it perfectly clear at this time. He did not
now cl~sire to enter into any argument
upon it at all. 'Vllat\ he had said certainly
npplicd with the greatest ft)rce to this
amendment, bnt it also applied with equal
force to the agreement ani ved at between
the managers for both HOllses. If they
did not carry that agreement in its full
efiect, with all its stipulations on both
sides, the only alternative was that they
should abandon it, and, with it, abandon
the Heform Bill and the Government.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thought it was just as well t.hey should
understn,nd exactly where they were in
regard to this matter, on which he wanted
to ~pen,k not only for himself, but also for
his two brother managers on the opposition side of the House. He did not think
it could be contended by anyone who
differed from himself, the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. Tren with), and the
honorable member for Prahrall, that they
had faDed to make their position perfectly
clear, whether as members of the House
or as managers for the Assembly. The
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position he took up, and he ,,'as glad to
say he was supported in it by his
colleagues, who were appointed as malJagel's not for any party, but for the
LegiSlative Assembly, was that they ,yere
in exactly the same positiol1 as ". hen the
measure was at the third reading in this
Chamber. They fought as hard, and he
thought he might say, as fairly as possible,
against the separate representation of the
public service. They still believed it to
be a mistake, but it had been incorporated
in this measure.
They Yoted, two of
them, for the third reading of the Bill
with even that blot on it, and the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. rrl'ellwith) put his position very clearly by
stating that, while he voted against the
third reading of the Bill, if he thought,
that any of the provisions of that measure
of reform were likely to be carried into
law, he would not vote against the Bill.
vVhat ,yas the position (0f the Lcgislatiye
Assemblv of Victoria nmr? It was al1
undoubt~d fact that the people of this
State had been asking for reform for the
la.st two or three years, and it was
immaterin,l to the people who carried that
particular measure, who happened to be
the :J,linisters of the day, or who ,yere
the representatives of th~ people in this
Cham bel'. After tremendolls difficul tics
between the two Houses of Parliament, in
regard to the passage of this Bill, a Conference was at last asked for. He had
listened to-night, with some degree of
pai n, to certain remarks that fell from his
friend the honora.ble member for Ararat,
He could assure that honorable member
that they did not go to the Conference
very willillgly, and that it was no pleaS~ll1t duty tha.t \\'as imposed on them by
the members of this House. He could
also most confidently say that no one who
sat and listened to the debates of the Conference would deny that the Premier, in
leading 011 behalf of the managers for the
Assembly, fought as hard as a man could
fight to try to secure the measure which
he and his Government had set their
hearts on, and although it "'as true that
towards the close of its deliberations the
Conference sat in cal1U:?'((" neither the Premier nor allY of them did anything then
that they had need to be ashamed of. They
had a most difficult task to perform. They
hrtd sitting opposite to them SOy en gentlemen from another place who were as firmly
fixed in tbeir views as the managers for
the Assembly \yere fixed in theirs, alld he
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could assure the Hr.lUse that it was no
ligll t task to win from those gentlemen
the measure of reform that had been
secured. And it was a substantial measure
of reform.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And you are a
liberal.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes,
and as good ali beral as the honom ole
memher and other honorable members
who objected to a1ld were free to criticise
the rccomnlendations of the Conference.
He cared not what were their views with
regard to his attitude this evening, bnt
after going through that work and corning bad~ with the recommendatiems noW'
before the House, was he ~oing to risk the
measure of reform they had secured
becau:-;e there had beell incorporated in
the Bill, as a whole, some provisions against
which he felt very strongly opposed 1 Did
not t hat apply even to the head of the
Government?
'Vho
fonght
harder
than that
honorable gentleman to
secure single provinces ~ And he (Sir
Alexander Peacock) believed that a
large number of people in the country
distri!;ts were very disappointed because
single provinces
were
not secured.
Again, who fOllght harder than the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. Trellwith) to secnre some means of settling
dead-locks 1 It should be remembered
that the representatives of the Legislative
Coulleil were entrenched in a posit.ion such
as no uther managers for the Assembly
had ever had to face; and yet, despite the
difficult position the Assembly managers
wero placed in, tbey were able to secure a
sub~tantial measure or reform.
He belieyed that the people outside would think
more of thof:ie who stood loyally by the
agreement arrived at than of t.hof:ie who
oppo:secl its adoption. That agreement
pro\Tjded a means of settling differences
between the two Hou::;es of Parliament,
and would give the people of Victoria a
better Legislative Council ill the future
than they had in the past. And when he
knew, as one of the managers for the
ASf:iembly, that there was going to be
tremendous opposition to the agreement
in alll/ther place, was he going to be the
man to run any risks ill connexion with
this measure? No. They would carry out,
as far as possible, what was undertaken by
the representatives of both Houses, and he
sincerely hoped that the measure would
be rlut:ec1 on the statute- book. Certainly
he war:: not going to rUll any risk with
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regard to it, no matter what the consequences to himself, political or otherwise,
might be.
Mr. DOvYN\V ARD remarked that,
while he believed the country would like
the compromise that had been ani ved at
accepted rather than lose the Reform
Bill, he thought there \\"as, for all that,
very great disappointment at some of the
recommend:ltions. The increase in the
number of members of the House, alld
the addition of another Minister, would
cost something like £4,6CO a year. They
had just brought home to the people the
fact that the country was in such (lire
financiaJ distress as to necessitate putting
upon t.hem the burden of dire!;t taxatioll:
and after they had found it necessary to
take a few shillings bere and there by
llleans of a most obnoxious tax, they now
told the country they would take some
thousands of that money to pay an additional number of mernbers of this Honse,
and an additional Minister. They knew
also that very recently they had done
something which entailed additional expeuse in connexion with the Government,
and had made. less necessary an increase
of Ministers.
The DEPUTY SPEAKEH.-Thehonorable member must confine himself to the
amendment.
Mr. DO'V~vVARD said he was addressillg himself to the general question.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The h:)11orable member cannot do that until the
amendmen t is disposed of. I only tell
him this so that he may not deprive himself ·0f his right to speak on the general
question. Honorable members can address themselves to every amendment.
submitted to the House, and speak on the
general questioll afterwards.
Mr. DOW NvVARD tstated that he
voted before against separate ff'prcsentation of the public service, and he had not
altered his views on that q llestion, bnt he
was not prepared to wreck the Bill now
on that acc(JUnt, or on account of the
increase in the nUl}'} bel' of mem bel'S, or the
addition of a Minif:itel'. He was satisfied
that separate representation would not
work satisfactorily. It would not secure
that immunity from pressure in regard to
pnblic expenditure that was anticipated.
When there were three members of this.
House who had only one purpose in view,
namely, to secure better conClitionf.1,
greater rl'i vileges, or increased pay for
the public servants, they would find an
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opening and an opportunity to put on
pressure wheuever the Government was
in a tight place, a pressure eompared with
which the pressure of a few public servants in the electorates was, he thought, as
nothing 'at all. No doubt the Government
would then discover that they could concede some of the privileges or favorable
consideration that was desired. He did
not think they could ever remove, by
sep,~rate representation or any other
means, what he might call the legitimate
influence of voters. vVhetber they voted
generally in every electorate, or whether
they had separate representation, the
public servants would be able to bring
pressure to bear The objection to separate representation was that there were,
in the p~lblic service of this State, some
thousands of men who were householders,
taxpayers, heads of families, and \V ho were
patriotic as well. rrhose men desired to
vote on many important questions that
,,'ere likely to come up for consideration
in connexion with the Government of the
country, but they would be practically
precluded from voting on those questions,
becauRe the primary consideration in the
election of their representatives would be
to seellre their own personal ad vantage
and iuterests. Now, they knew that no
honorable man would like to bave his
franchise narrowed down to such an
exteut that he could only serve his own
He
selfish and individual interests.
wonld like to have an opportunity of
serving the national interests in recording
his vote, if he had any love of his conntry,
or any patriotism at all. But the public
servants would be excluded from doing
that, and therefore be did not approve of
separate representcLtion. He believed it
would fall ::;hort of securing the
freedom from pressnre it was expected
to secure, and, at the same time,
it
would deprive ma,ny estimable
men in this community of their full rights
of citizenship. ~till, he was not preparad to lose the Bill if the amendment
was going to be pressed to a divisioll.
'Vhen the Bill was in committee it was a
reasonable thing to urge that they should
have an opporturiity of making amendmen ts, and he was not to be deterred,
because at that staQ,'o the Government
cracked the whip, {rom voting as he
thonght right on that question.
~Ir. BAILEs.-The Premier told us then
that if separato representation was rejected it ",ouid be vital.
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Mr. DO'VN'V ARD said that that statement had no weight with him on the
occasion he was alluding to. The Bill
had not then proceeded so far but what
they might have found another Govel'llment who would carry through a measureof
reform without thatobjectionable proposal.
The difficulties had been found to be very
great between the two Houses, and a
means had been found of settling these
difficulties to a certain extent. A compromise had been arrived at, certainly not
satisfactory, but if they were to have reform
at all they recognised that it would not do
to have a constitutional struggle in our
present finanGial position. As W8 had t.o
convert a loan of £5,500,000 next ye:u, it
would not aid in securing the best possiLle
terms if we were involved in a constitutional struggle. Indeed, it would have
the very opposite effect, and we mil,!ht
have to pay dearly for such a fight at this
particular time. U uder these circum··
stances, he would not support the amendment. He intended to support the Bill
in order to get the measure of reform and
the small meaSllre of economy secured byit.
That the Government and the Assembly
managers of the Conference would faU
somewhat in the estimation of the taxpayers of this country he felt quite sure.
They had missed the opportunit-yof making
savings that they might easily ha\'e made,
and as the people had been subjected to
a vexatious imp,)st, and the only excuse
offered was tho finanQial stress of the
country, the people would see that thousands of pounds would be spent throngh
the increased nurnber of members, and
thus the Government and the managers
of the Conference would lose poplliarity
in the country. It must not be forgotten
that we had appoin1ed a Director of Agriculture at £1,000 a year, and a Director
elf Education at £1,000 a year. These
appointments should make the Ministerial
offices almost nominal, or otherwisll this
money would be paid for nothing at all.
In the raihvays it was proposed to pn,,)'
£3,500 a year to oue commissioner, and
£3,000 a year to two other commissioners,
which should make the Ministeria.l office
nominal in that department also.
Mr. HmscH.-We also have Judges at
£3,000 a year. Does that make the Attorney-General unnecessary 1
Mr. DO'VNvVARD said that there
WQuid be a feeling of dissatisfaction he
was quite sure, and, in fact, it ,vas already
being expressed on all sides.
He did
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not think their constituents would approve of their wrecking the Bill at this
j nncture for any of these considerations,
and, therefore, although he voted on the
last occasion against separate representation for the public servants, upon this
occasion and with the Bill at its present
stage he felt bound to support the Government.
);11'. DUFFY remarked that he did not
intend to discuss the merits of this proposition on tliis occasion, as he had delivered
his sentiments on another occasion. The
Premier to-night gave two reasons why
members should not snrport the amendment moved.
The second reason was
that if the amendment were carried he
would resign. That was a proposition
that the Premier could fairly put before
the Assembly, and especially before his
own snpporters, although he (Mr. Duffy)
held that the Premier was not acting
f.:tirly to the House llor the country in
following that comse of action, because
this particular proposition had never been
before the country, had n8ver been approved of by the people, and it was
notorious that a majority of this House, if
left to vote according to their consciences,
would vote ag<"tinst it. He might say also
the same as to a majority of another place.
The Premier was, however, within his rights
in t,aking up that position. The honorable
gentleman gave another reason why members should vote against the amendment,
and in that he was backed up by the
leader of the Opposition as a manager for
thia I-louse at the Conference. As regarded
any other amendments in the Bill, the
position the Premier and the leader of the
Opposition took. up he could understand
and commend. It \yonld seem unfair that
the managers appointed by this House,
who had agreed to certain proposals
in the Conference, should come down to
the House and vote against them, but he
would like to point out that this particular proposal was neyer before the Conference at all. It was not considered by
the managers for the Assembly nor by the
nl:i1nagers for the Council.
)11'. HICKFOBD.-Both Houses passed it.
Mr. DUFFY said both Houses passed
it, and both Houses also passed the number of 56 members for the Assernbly, and
;yet the mana,gers came down to the Asf:iEmbly and asked members to vote for an
ontirely different number. As to a, proposition like this that was not considered in
the Conference, the managers and the
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members of both Houses should be perfectly free to vote upon it. The honorable member who preceded him iterated
and reiterated that he was not going to
wreck the Bill. What was there to show
that this proposal was going to wreck the
Bill, and what was there to show that a
majority of either House would not accept
it? All the evidence they bad was exactly
the opposite way.
There was strong
reason to believe that if the House would
pass the amendment and enfranchise the
public servants of this country the
Upper House would gratefully agree
to that proposition. 'rherefore, if the
Upper House
\vas prepared to accept it, and if the members of this
House ,vere prepared to pass it, why
should the Bill be wrecked 1 Even if
they were not certain t.hat the Upper
House would pass this proposal, as it had
not been before the Conference they
would not injure the Bill by sending it up
to the Council with the other ~melld
ments, and asking them to accept this
proposal, and if the Council did not
accept it there would be no difficulty in
striking it out of the Bill.
Mr. DowNwARD.-The Premier says he
will go no further with the Bill.
Mr. DUFFY said that the Premier was
right from that point of view. On the
various other propositions that were discus~ed in the Conference and were decided
upon the managers might very well hold
themselves as bound by the decisions of
the Conference, and might vote accordingly, although it might be well known
that in some cases it was against their
individual convictions to do so, but as for
this particnlar proposal nobody had
entered into any cOl11pact-nei~her the
managers nor the two Houses, and if on
the opportunity being afforded to members they saw their way to abolish
separate representation there was 110
reason why it should not be done.
Mr. ANDRE\YS observed that he
thought it would be wise not to go into
the general merits of the amendment
because they had been so fully and freely
discussed on the occasion when tho
principle of separate representation was
first debated on the Reform Bill. COl1~C
qnently, he would touch on only one or
two points thc"tt were at present importaut
on this question. The leader of the
Opposition, speaking a.s one of the
managers of the Conference, said that 110
man who wished to have reform at all,
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however firmly he might believe that
separate representation \\'~tS wrong, ought
to vote a,gtLinst it at this stage, because it
was exactly in the same position that the
third rending of the Reform Bill was, and
that many men, who honestly and consistently believed in the injustice of
separate representation, were forced to
vote for the third reading of the Bill,
because they believed in the great bulk of
it. He thought there was tL very great
difference bet\reen voting for the Bill as
it passed this House, even with that blot
on it, and the ver,)' different compromise
A man might very
arrived at now.
fairly approve of the general principles of
the Heform Bill, as it left this Cbamber, and
yery materially disapprove of the compromise. Therefore, he felt himself perfectly
free to vote for the amendment proposed
by the honorable member for Emerald
Hill on its merits. He would like to add
to what the honorable member for Kilmore had so forcibly put, namely, that
this was not actually before the Conferonce-he would like to add that it would
ha,ye a very practical effect if carried,
which ought to appeal to those members
who had been sent in here to cut down the
expenditure of the State. If they dismissed from these proposals that of
separate representation 65 members would
te quite sufficient, and the public servants could vote as a part of the ordinary
electors, thus saving t.he extra members.
Bearing ont what the honorable member
for Kilmore said as to the country never
baving approved of this it was worth
remembering that the country, at the
only election that had occnrred since the
proposal had been sprung on the Honse,
bad emphatically disapproved of it. The
11onor:1 ble member who represented Anglesey was returned as an opponen t of
separate representation, and if there was
added to the vote the honorable member
polled, tho vote polled by the third candidate, who ,,'as also against it" members
would see what a tremendous majority
there was in that electorate hitherto represented by a :Millister of the Crown
against the Government proposal. Therefore, he thollght the wish of the country,
tho experience of recent elections, and the
desire for economy that he believed animated the breasts of most members, should
warrant them in supporting the amenc1melJ.t in spite of the Premier's threat.
)11'. HUNT said that the honorable
member who had just sat down was qnite
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right in stating that, so far as the recent
contest was concerned, he (1\11'. Hunt) was
very outspoken on the question of separate representation. Indeed, he lllig'ht
say it was the main plank of the platform
he placed before tho electors. While he
agreed to support the other proposals in
the H.eform Bill, he certainlv said that the
proposal for separate repr~selltatioll for
the public servants was an unfair one. It
was unfair for the one reason that the
country had never been consulted UpOll it,
anq, in the next place, the principle was,
to his mind, a nlistaken one, and could
not give effect to the dei3ire the Goyel'll~
ment had, no matter how honest it was.
Having taken that f'tand, he felt that be
could not give a silent vote to-night, and
that he must, ullder all the cil'cuml:!tances,
vote for the amendment, even at the risk
of wrecking the Bill, which the honorable
member for Mornington seemed so much
afraid of. Even if sllch a calamity as t110
wrecking of the Government.occurred, he
,vas quite prepared to take that responsibility. At the same time, he was quite
prepared to support the Government, and
even swallow some of the amendments in
the Bill recommended by the Conference
to show his desire for reform, which was
just as sinctcre and thorough as that of
any member of the Government. He
would strongly support the amendment.
1\11'. "TARDE said that he intended to
support the amendment. All through the
debates on this Bill he had opposed the
proposal for the separate representation
of the public service. He did not ,\"ish to
go through all the arguments that had
been previously brought forward, but he
considered that it would be to the everlasting disgrace of this Parliament and of
our system of parlianlentary representa.
tion in general if a provision of this
character, not having the honest support
of a majority of members in either House,
was forced on the community at the dictation of a Government who threatened to
resign if their s\,lpporters did not implicitly
obey their commands. It was very unfair
to the IJeople of this State as a \. . hole that,
although a majority of honorable l1lemLcr~
were in their own consciences opposed to
this provision, it should be saddled 011 to
the people of Victoria. While there had
been an ~xpression of opinion on this subject. in Parliam9nt itself, there had beell,
as a previous speaker had pointed ont,
only one opportunity of testillg public
opinion upon it since the proposal was made.
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It must he borne in mind that in the eleotorate in which an election had recently
taken place, and which was formerly represented by a Minister of the Crown, who
was fa\'orable to this proposal, there ,,'ere
three candidates, two of whom were in
avonr of the abolition of separate representation, yet the electors refused to
return the 011e candidate who snpp0rted
the Government proposal. He had been
told by no less than six members of another
place that honorable members there were as
a body opposed to separate representation,
but thE' same tacticR were used in that
House as were llsed here to force the
clause through the Chamber. That was
what mn,de him say that it 'vas to the
everlasting disgrace of thi"l Parliament
that legislation of that ch:-tracter was to
be forced upon the people. The very
essence of the existence uf the Upper
Honse was to secure delay, and yet, in
this instance, the members of that
Chamber \vere found adopting a proposal
that was never sllbmitted to the people,
and which saddled an injustice on a large
section of the, community. He had no
doubt whatever that if the Upper House
{}oulcl retrace their steps they would never
accept that clause again. That would
have the effect of fvrcing the Government to a dissolution, aud it would allow
the conntry to decide whether the proposal should be adopted. He was opposed to separate representation for
another reason, and that was that under
the Bill, as it now stood, the members of
the public service would not reoei ve the
representation to which they were entitled in proportion to their numbers. It
had been known to everyone in the House
that female suffrage would be struck out
..by the Council. He himself had told the
Premier that the Government were sending that proposal up to the Council with
their tongue in their cheek, and he (Mr.
''Yarde) was satisfied from the results of
the Conference that au honest effort had
never been made to secure the passage of
that provision. The public service were
told, when the Bill was previously before
,this House, that if women's suffrage was
not adopted they would get representation
according to the numbers. ~o far as the
Lower House was concerned, an amendment had been made in the Bill, whieh
gave the public service representation according to their numerical strength ·in
the same proportion as other constituencies, but so far as the Upper House was
Mr. Warde.
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concerned the representation they were
to get was nothing like that to which
they were entitled. Under this Bill,
there would be about 170,000 electors on
the rolls of the Legislative Council,
which would give all average of less than
5,000 electors per member. The Premier stated last week that there were no
less than 14,000 public servants entitled
to the franchise. On the lowest estimate,
it might safely be assumed that there
were lO,uOO public servants who would
be entitled to vote for the Conncil, in
which case they were entitled to have
two members in that Chamber instead of
one. Therefore, whether the Bill was
wreeked 01' not, he wonld vote for
the amendment, and he would vote
against the Bill as a whole so long as
it contained a clause of this character.
He had no hesitation in saying that if
the House struck out the provision for
separate representation, and if the Government resigned, it would be'the very
best thing that could happen' for the
futurp. prosperity of the country. [f the
present amendment was not carried, he
would at the first opportunity propose another amendment, namely, that the public service should have its full share of
representation in the Upper House. rrhe
Government were very solicitous for
the welfare of the public servants,
but in the drafting of this Bill
they h,td taken every opportunity of
giving them the worse of the balance. The
Government proposed that where the
quota fell below about one-half uf what it
should be, the public service should lose
a representative at the next ensuing
election. One would have thought that
the Government, if they desired to do
justice to such a large body of men,
after first saddling them with the
greatest injustice, would have proposed
that if the q nota were exceeded they
should be entitled t.o an extra member.
There was no such provision in the Bill.
There was a provision to reduce the
number of representatives for the public
service, but there was 110 provision t,o gi ve
increased representation for increased
nnmbers. The treat merIt that was meted
out to these men amounted almost to disfranchisement. As he had already pointed
out, this matter was never placed before
the country. It was not included in the
programme of the Kyabram people. It
was an afterthought of the Government,
and, notwithstanding the protestations of
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Ministers, he still believed th:-tt it was
simply a reyengeful policy and a means
of j umping ~)l1 a body of men after
those meL}. had been defeated.
.Mr. EWE.N CAMERON (P()1'tll~'Ild)
observed that, while he regretted that
the provision for t he separate representation of the civil senice was included in
the Bill, yet he thollght honorable members had now reached a stage in the
reform movement when they could Hat
very well strike out that provision. He
was rather struck by the arguments
of the honorable member for Kilmore,
who, in the t,wo speeches he had made
that evelling, seemed to speak with
different voices. In speaking to the point
of order t.he hOllol'able member said that
once a clause was agreed to by both
Houses it was not competent at this stage
of the proceedings to interfere with that
particular clause. But, in the speech
which the honorable member made just
now, he said that thi!'l ,,"as a very opportUlle time indeed to amend that chui'e.
It was difticllit to reconcile the two statements j but following the argument whiGh
the honor:-thle mem her first used, that
this was not a conseqnential amendment,
and did not really form part of the
matters that were :;;ent to the Conference,
he (Mr. Cameron) thought that this was
the wrong stage at which to propose an
amendment of the kind submitted by the
honorable member for Emerald Hill. Of
course, he thought the Goyernment made
a great mistake ill importing this pro·
posal for separate representation into
the Bill at all. It was a slight to
the intelligence of the rest of the
electors in the State to suppose that
20,000 electors could haye exercised such
influence in this Chamber as to delay or
th wart economic reform. I t was very
seldom indeed that a minority in an electorate could exercise such an influence as
to set aside the will of the majority. As
a mattet· of fact, he did not thiuk that
such a state of things prevailed.
In his
opinion, separate representation was altogether unnecessary; but as it had been
accept.eJ by both Houses, and as it was
not one of the matters in dispute between
the Houses in connexion with this Bill,
he would vote for the Government proposa1.
Mr. "V. A. HAMILTON (Snndhul'st) remarked that he intended to vote for the
amendment. He did not think it necessary to deal at any length at this stage
Second Se8.~ion, 1902.-[213]
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with the various arguments which had
been used in support of the sej??,rate
representation of the puulic set' lice,
but he would point. out an arguuent
that he had used before, and he
thought he was one of the first ill the
House to use it, and that was that the
object of this proposal was stated by the
Government to be to mi~limize the power
of the civil service. The Premier and
the 'rreasurer had over alld over again
said that they could not hope, and dare
not even attempt, to carry out their
economic reforms unless the power of the
civil service was curtailed, and this was
the means by which they proposed to curtail it. He (M·r. Hamilton) had repeat.edly
urged that instead of curtailitlg the power
of the civil service, this proposal, if
carried into law, was going to increase it.
Even assuming that the civil service had
wielded too great a power in the past, the
separate representation of the service
wonld do more harm ill this direction than
it could possibly do good. Althongh he did
not f!ive that as the chief reason why he
voted again'st it, yet he considered that,
from the Government's own stand-point,
tile whole ground \Va:;; cut away from under
their feet. Even at that moment where
were the supporters of this proposal ~
'rhe Treasurer, whom he believed to be
the author of it, and the Premier were
both out of the chamber, and he believed
the reason. was that they "'ere so
thoruughly ashamed of this part of the
Bill that they could not face the criticism
of honorable members. Honorable lllembers knew that this proposal was a most precious attempt to rob people of their votes,
besides being a bad thing for the country.
A good deal had been said to· night about
the feeling of the country rcgardillg this
thing, and it had been urged that the
people were more strongly against it than
they ever were before. He could say, as
an honest truth, that many of his constituents, who were prominent members
of the famous Kyabram League, had told
him ll.ud his colleague that from the time
this thing was proposed they absolutely
broke their connexion with the Reform
League, and had remained apart from it
ever since.
These were not people that
were usually classed among the radicals
and the democrats, but people that would
he properly classed as .conservatives.
They felt that the thing was so cruelly
unjust, and so inadequate to do what it
was intended to do) that they were dead
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against it, and would continue to be
against it. Had it not been for this
atrocious blot on the Reform Bill, he
firmly believed that the Premier would
have £aced the country and would have
done something towards compell ing another
place to accept some of the reforms that
were in this Bill. Instead of that, the
Premier and the Government kl'l.ew that
they dared not face the country with this
thing in the Bill.
They knew perfectly
well that had they gone to the country
on it they would not have got back
with a majority, and any sort of reform
would have been delayed, perhaps, for
It only indicated
years to come.
how a departure from a true line
of principle was bound to lead to
disaster and distress.
The thing was
wrong in its inception, and it had brought
no end of trouble ever since it was introduced into the House. But it was not
done with, and would not be done with,
because if it went on the statute-book, as
he sincerely hoped it would not, it was a
moral certainty that the people of this
country would ne,-er be satisfied until it
was off again. In regard to the attitude
of the managers on this particular ques·
tion, the honorable member for Kilmore
had struck the true note, and had indicated the proper course for them to follow.
'Vhile he agreed that they ought to be
loyal to theil' colleagues in all matters
except this one, he sincerely hoped that
the managers who had publicly expressed
their d.isbelief in this principle would not
be gulled by the Premier's remarks into
voting for it on this occasion, because
thore was absolutely no need for them to
do so. He could understand that the
managers who sat on the opposition side
of the House would be bound by a feeling
of loyalty to support their colleagues 011
such questions as had been struck out of
the Bill by the Council-such as women's
suffraae and several others in which the
Confe~ence, in. its joint wisdom, had come
to a decision. If he were one of them he
would do the same. But this question was never before the Conference properly speaking, although it
must have come up. Legally and constitut.ionally speaking, the Conference was
never asked to say one word about the
question of separate representation. There
were certain .points of disagreement hetween the two Houses, and those were the
points on which the managers were supposed to confer. This question need not
]f1'. W. A. Hamilton.
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have been touched at all, and officially
could not have been touched. If it was
touehed--and there was no denying that
it was-there was no feeling of loyalty or
anything else to com pel the managers to
vote for the Government's proposals in
this respect. He sincerely hoped that
those managers who were known to be
very solidly against this proposal would
not commit themselves by voting for it
on this occasion. He felt sure that anybody would absolve them from any shadow
of blame in the matter if on this question
they determined to go their own way; He
felt that this was such an immensely important matter that the mere rejection of
this Heform Bill was not of the utmost importance. \Vhat were they talking about,
after all ~ 'rhere were many members
here who for twenty years had urged over
and over again the reform of our Constitution, and after all their agitation, after
all their struggling, after all their fighting,
. what were they presented with to-day in
the shape of this Heform Bill ~ He did
not say that it was nothing; he did not go
so far as the honorable member for Ararat,
who said that theywould be worse off under
this Bill, but he did say that had it been
delayed for another session, as it ought to
ha,ve been, they would then have had a
Conference between the managers for the
two Houses, and very much better results
would have been obtained than had been
obtained up to the present. If the whole
matter "vas delayed for a few months no
harm could possibly ensue, and there was
every probability that a great deal of
good would come out of it. As to wrecking the Bill, there was very little to
wreck. After all, there was not much to
lose. Having got that far, the probabilities were about a thousand to 011e
that they could at least get that far again,
with another Conference.
He did not
look upon the thing as making our
Constitution worse. He did not think
it could possibly be made worse ill
any circumstances, but at the same time
this Bill was not guing to make it much
better, and this particular provision for
separate representation, if it was passed
into law, was going to inflict a most cruel
injustice on a large number of their fellow
citizens, and, above all, was not going to
effect the object which the Government
were ai rning at.
Mr. Hn~SCH remarked that the honorable member for Essendon made a statement, which was afterwards emphasized
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by the honorable member for Sandhurst
( ..,.fr. Hamilton), and \\"hich he thought
W:1S of considerable guidance to those
members on the Government side of the
Honse, who, like himself, strongly objected
to the separa.te representation of the public servants. Both those honorable memhers asked what it mattered if the
Government fe111 They asked 'what it
mattered if they lost these reforms, as
long as they prevented this inj ustice
being done to the public servants?
Mr. \V. A. H.AlIHvrON (Sandhnrst). - I
didn't say that. rrhat is extending my
\Yords a good deal.
Mr. HIHSCH said he did not, of
course, maintain for one moment that the
honorable member had said something
which he denied. He could only say that
he misunderstood the honorable member
if he did not say so .
. Mr. 'V. A. HA~IlLTO~ (Sandhw'st).--I
didn't go so far as that.
Mr. HIRSCH said at anv rate the
honorable member for Ess~ndon went
qnite as far. His answer to that argument was that, if he were of the same
opinion, he certainly also would at this
stage again vote against the separate
representation of the public service, but
he was of ')piuion that the reform, meagre
as it was, which the managers of the
Conference had brought down to them,
was of the utmost importance in what it
would pr0cure for them in tbe future, and
he would consider it the utmost reeklessness on his part to vote in that direction,
knowing that his vote might bring about
the loss of that reform, merely because
there \Va~ coupled with it a clause which
he regarded as unj LlS!:, and which he
would gladly !:lee removed from this Bill.
Mr. \VAHDE.-Hn,lf-a-c1ozen (~lauses in it.
~Ir. HIRSCH said they were now de·
bdting this one chuse. He admitted there
were others, and perhaps he might have
somethiug more to say on others. This
question had caused him the most serious
reflection as to whether he could vote for
theamendmentat this stage. Knowing that
if this clause were llOW defeated the whole
of the reform work would be lost, knowing
that, in all r.H'obability, years would go by
before anything like what had now been
done could be achie,·ed again, and knowing
that there was, if not a probability, at
any rate, a great possibility that theU prer
House, on second thoughts, would never
grant again thaI; double dif5sQlutioll which
had now been wrested from them, he 11eld
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that, in those circumstances, it would be
reckless in the highest degree on his part
for him to vote against this clause. He
hoped and trusted that before many years
bad passed by this clause would be removed from the statute-book of the country. He believed that it was a serious
blot upon that statute-book, and that,
while it was doing injustice to the public
servants, it was also doing inj ustice to the
pe.ople as a whole.
Mr. vVARDE.-It is actually giving them
more power than any other section ha::;.
Mr. HIRSCH s1:tid he thought he
pointed that out to the House when he
spoke on the subject before, and, therefore, he need not go into details again.
He admitted all that, but he said they
had worked for twenty years for a reform
which ,vas now \vithin their grasp, and to
let that slip by would be unjustifiaule on
the part of any thoughtful member of
the HouRe. Moreover, as l he leaner of
the Opposition had pointed out, they were
in exactly the same position now as they
were when the third reading tock place.
NIr. ANDREws.-This proposition is
nothing like the original Bill; that is
the difference.
Mr. HIHSCH said he would not say
that it was anything like t.he origillal
Bill, but they were now at practically the
same stage as they were at when the third
reading of the Bill was taken. This ",as
the last time that the Bill could comG
under the purview of this House. He
voted very reluctantly for the third reading in spite of this clause being in the
Bill, and, therefore, he was also bound
now to vote for the acceptance of the
proposals of the Conference in spite of the
fact that this clause was still in the Bill.
Une statement made by the honorable
member for Kilmore seemed to him to be
somewhat erroneous.
That honorable
member said they could vote against the
separate representation clause without
any fear of wrecking the Bill, becaU8e
they had evidences that the Legislative
Couucil would pass the rest of the Bill
even if this clause was elirninated.
Mr. DUFFy.-They are in favour of the
proposed amendment, so fur as we know.
Mr. Hll~.sCH s;::,id the statement of the
honorable member for Kil1110re was that
the members of the Legislative Council
would vote for the Bill if this clause was
elilllinated. He did not know where the
honorable member got tho knowledgo
from, but, snpposing that his statement
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was absolutely correct, the Bill would
still be wrecked, because the Premier had
told the House that he would never send
it up for the consideration of the Upper
House.
Mr. ANDREws.-'Vho i'l t he wrecker
then?
Mr. HIRSCH said the wreckers were
those \V ho, in spite of that declaration
made by the leader of the House and the
head of the Government, insisted upon
doing something which they knew would
cause that honorable gentleman to wreck
the Bill.
Mr. ANDREws.-Then you admit that
he wrecks it?
Mr. HIRSCH said the honorable members who did that were the wreckers.
It
was 110 use for them to run their heads
against a stone wall, and then to say it
was the fault of the stone wall that their
heads were hurt. Honorable members had
hurt their heads beaa1.lse they had run
against a stone wall which, in the present
instance, was the Premier.
For the
rea:5ons he had given, he folt bound to
vote for this .13 ill, ~vhile upholding all the
objcctiolls which he had urged against
this particular clause, and while hoping
that before long that ulause would be
again eliminated from tho Constitution of
the country.
.
Mr. McDONALD observed that since
the last time this matter was debated in
the Huuse, he had not seon any reason
why he should chango hib opinion on this
question of separate representation. Like
the honorable member for Mandurang, he
considered it one of the greatost Llots
that could be placed upon any Constitution, but he differed with that honorable
member in that the honorable member
hoped that' it would soon be altered,
whilst he hoped that it would never be
passed. He hoped it would never go on
the statute·bMk of this State, because,
after mature consideration, he held that a
more iniquitous proposal eould never be
passed into law. That was his firm and
honest conviction, irrespective of the suggestion that was made to him one night
that, becanse a member represen ted a constituency where there were S<Dme civil
sen'ants or railway men, that member
must obey the behests of those public
servants, no matter whether they were
right or wrong. He could hardly call a
member who was subservient in that way
a man.
He did not stand in that
position. He took up the position that
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he was going to vote for proposals if he
considered they were right, no matter
whether they were introduced by the
Government or by the Opposition. He did
not care whence they sprang. All he carcll
was whether they were right or wrong.
As far as this q llestion of separate representation was concerned, there was no
measurp which had been passed in Victoria
since he had been able to think, and that
was a great number of years, so iniqnitous
as this one.
He had travelled about the
country a great deal lately, and he belie\'ed
that if this question was sent to the ele<:tors they would now be against the
separate representation. He was not one
of those who believed that they should
adopt any means towards all end. He
took up the position which he took up
first. He believed that everyone in the
State who assisted to build np the country,
and assisted to pay tho taxes, should have
a voice in the affu.irs of the country. In
his own district there were men, superior
to him in every way, who were beillg
depri ved of their vote. ", as that faid
This proposal, as Olle honorable momber
said, im;tead of lessening the ill{1uence of
the civil servants and rail way employes,
would increaBo that influence.
He would
guarantee that at tho next election-and
that wa~ not the reason he was against
the proposal-they would find these men
working as hard as possible to return men
who had been in their f<tvonr. It; was not
because there were a number of railway
men and civil servants residing in the
district which ho represented that he
was against the proposal.
A morc
mon~trous proposal lIever came from any
one. If this qnestion had been before the
country, and the country had given a
mandate on it, he could have understood
the action of the Government, bnt the
question never was before the country.
He was among the ha.lf-dozen members of
the House who were questioned on the
hllsting~ whether they were in favour of
separate representation, and he said-" No,
not under any circumstances, to finy body
of men." Like the honorable member for
Anglesey, who was lately retnrned, he
was one who was strongly against such
an iniquitolls measure. If the question
had been before the couutry, he could
understand the Government making it a
vital point, but it never was before the
country, and was not thought of.
Mr. BlWl\ILEy:-It was in the minds of
the Government long before.
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1fr. McDONALD said that, so far as he
could see, there were no indicatiOlls that
it \Va'; in the mind of the Government

before they brought it down in the House,
and he would not say that it was done out
of feelings of revenge. The principal
rea~OllS gi ven by the Ministry for this pi·opo~al was that the fact of these people
hit viEg votes was a menace to good alld
honest legislation. If they gave ~cparatc
voting power to all the partiet; ill the
House or in the cOllut.ry who were a
memwe to good legislation, they would
have nothillg but separate legislation.
There was no class which was a biggcr
menace to straightforward Icgislat.ion than
the lawyers, and he thought it would be a
godsend to t.he people of the coulltry if
the lawyers were transferred to separate
represelltation.
'}lr. SHIELS. -Do yon mean translated?
JIr. McDONALD saiel that if the
lawyers were brought uuder separate 1'epresentatioll it would do more good in
twel\'e months than anything that the
House had done. You could hardly take
up a Bill that a lawyer conld not drive a
coach and four through. The lawyers had
been a most expensive body. and he cont;idered them the biggest menace to honest
and stmightfonmrd legislation.
Mr. KI<:As ('.-Thev are sometimes useful.
"
:JIr. :JlcDON ALD said he never found
them so.
Dr. J1ALO~EY.--Auctioneers do.
:JIr. KEAST.- You ''''ould often lose something lmt for them.
Mr. :JlcDO.N ALD said that ",heG one
was in trouble then they were useful. He
hoped that thoy would not see the same
spectacle to-night as they saw some three
or four months ago, whell member after
member on the opposition side got up
and showed the iniquity of this clause,
and argued as strongly as men could
against it, and then voted for it. He
might be getting 011 in years, but he
\va'.> young in that kind of polities, and
never would argue in favonr of a JlleaSllre
and then vote agaillst i~. In common
with other honorable members on both
sides of the House, he wit;hed to commend
the managers for the Assembly 011 the
mallller in which they had conducted the
negotiations with the managel'R for the
other Chamber in eonnexion with this
Reform Bill. He t:aid that honestly and
sineel'ely.
He \\,at; rather astol1i,.,hed,
seeing the position the ~1.il~istel' took up
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to-night, that this matter was not touched
upon in the Conference. He was sorry
that this proposal had been made, and,
irrespective of the consequences, he would
be true to his election pledge, and vote,
as he voted last time, against the principle of separate representation.
Mr. KEAST rema,rked that he would
not have attempted to address the House
but for the amendment of the honorable
member for Emerald Hill. rrhe last time
this question was before the House he
voted a~ainst sepamte representation for
civil servants, and he wuuld do so tonight but for the fact that if any alteration
was made in the compromiso the whole
reform would be lost.
Mr. B.A:\I::iAY.-You said you would not
disgrace your manhood by voting f@r it.
Mr. KEAST said that he was not prepared to Io~e the Heform Bill at this stage
a.fter some thousands of pounds had been
spent in electic)lls, and after the holding ()f
the Conference, and so put back reform
for three or four years. He was prepared
to-night to vote with the GovernUlent,
thongh very reluctantly, in order to
advance the interests of the country.
There was stagnation throughout the
S·tate. One could not walk down the street
without meeting men who complained that
there were too many Mew bel'S of Parliament, and he thought that this was theonly
chance they had of getting the reforms
which were wallted.
If they did not get
the Bill through, he felt indeed that it
might be fifteen or twenty years before
they had reform at all. In consideration
of the necessity of reform and economy,
he would take up the same position as
was taken up by the leader of the Opposition, who was always fair and just, and he
felt that he must give the Government
his support on this occasion.
Mr. 1-IcGB.EGOH. observed that he j llst
desired to sta.te the reason whv he would
vote as he intended to do. lie was very
mnch snrprised at the honorable member
who had just resumed his seat, for
formerly that honorahlc member said that
he wOl;ld not dis~race his manhood by
voting for separate representation again.
~Jr. KEAS'l'.-A t that stage of the Bill.
I was prepared to risk anything then.
Mr. :JlcGREGOR said that tbere might
be some j llstification for the reduction of
the nnmber of members if there were
many honorable members in the Honse
1ike the honorable menlbel' for Dandenong. The leader of the Opposition had
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urged honorable members 011 the opposit.ion side of the Honse to vote for the
Bill.
At the last election he (Mr.
McGregor) ,vas charged ,yith leaving his
leader, but he refuted that statement and
maintained that it was his leader who had
left him, and if he left him again that was
not his (Mr. 1.icGregor's) fault. He intended to do what was rigbt, whether the
leader of the Opposition, or the Premier,
01' the Government, or the whole of Parliament thought otherwise. He was not
going to take away the manhood of a
section of this State, even in consideration
of obtaining what the managers and the
Government thought was a good thing in
the way of a reform of the Constitution.
The Treasurer did say at one time, and
he (Mr. McGregor) was rather surprised
at it, t.hat this one question was more impOl'tant than all the rest of the Bill put
together.
Mr. BRO::\ILEY.-That was only bluff.
:Mr. McGREGOH. said that if this one
clause had been left out, he would have
loyally supported the Government in every
other part of the Bill. He felt it was
such a blot on the COIastitution that the
earliest opportunity would be taken by
this House, if not by this Parliament, to
remove that inj ustice to a certain section
of the people. He did not want to enter
into a detailed discussion with regard to
the reasons which had been advanced why
they should be denied their rights. The
Treasurer said t hat they were a menace
and a peril to good government. Even if
they were, and he did not admit they
were, was it right to do injustice because
injustice was done by some one else ~ By
taking away their manhood, as they were
doing by taking away their votes, they
were putting them merely on a level with
criminals, imbeciles, aLld aliens, and that
was not a right thing to do. He held
that\Ve owe allegiance to the State,
But higher, truer, more
To the sympathy which God hath set
"Within our spirit's core.
Our country claims onr fealty;
"Ve grant it so, but thell,
Before man made us citizens,
G.reat Nature made us men.
~Ir. MORHISSEY said the Government
had been apparently very generous to the
House in permitting honorable members
to address themselves to the whole of the
clauses of the Bill now before them, but
they gave that permiBsion coupled with a.
threat. They said-" You can discuss
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the whole of the clauses of the Bill, but
we tell YOll at the outset that you cannot
alter a single line; if you do, the Bill is
to be laid a~ic1e." He did not think that
was fair to the House-to lay before it a
proposal so important as this Bill coupled
with snch a threat. Judging from the
speeches delivered by honorable members,
did it not strike the Premier as extraordinary that, if hOl1org,ble members had
their way, there would not be the slightest
ehance of the Government carrying the
proposals for separate representation of
the public service, but under the threat
that the Bill was to be laid aside, and
there was to be no reform, honorable
members were flogged into submission?
'When the Government was before the
country a few months ago, one of tho
broadest planks of their platform was
that they were going to extend the franchise-they were going to widen the area.
of the frallchise. N ow, how far had that
promise been carried out by the Government? They came back to tho I-louse,
and the result of their attempt to broaden
the franchise had resolved itself into restricting the franchise. Instead of widen .
ing the area, l5,OOO or 20,000 citizens of
this State were deprived of the franchise. Would the Government have come
back with tbe majority they had if they
had announced to the country that their
intention was to restrict rather than
enlarge the franchise? He (:Mr. Morrissey)
felt that the people would have had S<1lmething to say on that particular part ofthe
Government programme. It was said
that, unless this proposal was carried, the
Bill was to be laid aside, and this plea was
urged by honorable members, who said"I dislike the proposal, but, rather than
wreck the Bill, I will support it." But
why should it be contended that this
would wreck the Bill ~
What connexion
had the propo::;al really either with
economic or constitutional reform ~ Surely
the Govenilment had the public service
under such control now that they could
do, from an economical stand-point, almost
anything they desired with them; and
where did the necessity arise for going the
length of saying-" Not only have we got
you iu a state of abject submission, but
we are going to degrade JOu~" That was
the positicm which the Government tookllp.
He felt that when the Govr:mwwnt fa.iled
in their desire-if they \\'ere sincere in the
desire-to extend the frauchise to women, .
the least they might haye said when they
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came back to the Honse was-" "Vell, at
any l':1te, we 'are not going to restrict the
franchise." Even now he felt that it
would not be any loss of prestige in the
slightest if the Government gave way to
w hat they knew was the wish of a majority
of members both in the Assembly and in
another place. Did it not seem farcical in
the extreme, almost reminding one of
some of the political situations ill Gilbert
and Sullivan's comic operas, that, in tho
broadest sphere of politics, public servants
were permitted to take their places as
citi~ens of
all Australia - to take
part . in the great questions that
would affect t.ho destiny of the whole
continent - and yet in the more
limited sphere of State politics they were
deprived of that privilege, whicb, in the
wider sphere, was given to them without
hesitation ~ Agail), they saw a section of
their co-workers in other departnients
retai11ing the frtwchise. Bearing in mind
all these things, did it not appear incollgruous that this proposal should be called
into existence ~ It must be patent, on
the face of it, that it could not last for
long. This Government, if it lasted for
ever, and if it was of the same mind,
mig'ht continue it, but, when this
Government left office, and another took
its place, a reversal, so far as public servants' political privileges wore concerned,
would very soon come about.
rrhe
country had been opposed to this. He
felt that throughont his own constituency
tho::;e who were not opposed to it were
apa,thetic. He believed that if a, vote
were taken of the people in his constituency it would be in opposition to this
particular proposal.
Now, when the
Government knew that this House, when
it knew that the country wa~ opposed to
this iniquitous proposal, surely it should
remove this stain from the Bill. He felt
that it was really waste of time to be
appe~l.lillg to the Government on this
qtle~tion.
In fact, he thought that
further discussion of the measure, as a
whole, was waste of time, because, if they
talked for a week, considering the threat
thtl.t the Government had held over the
House, it would 1l0t affect in the slightest
what the Government intended to do.
Still he felt bound to rise with other
honorable members to oppose this proposal, and he opposed it .conscientiously.
There was neit.her any desire nol' any
necessity for it in the country, and judging
from the speeches of honorable meml;>ers
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and from what the Government must
know was the feeling 'of the House,
he felt that if they had their time over
again this particular part of the Bill
would not be one of the features of it.
But he did not think that the Government had yet gone so far but that they
might with honour retrace their steps and
remove this stain.
Mr. TAvBRNER.-What YOIl proposed
yourselves.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that was not
true; it was simply an allegation. He
hoped the Government would not force
the House into a compliance with this
proposal, and ih yielding he believed the
Government would m~rit the approval of
the people of the country as a whole. He
would ask them if it was at all possible,
as he thought it was, to reconsider what
they had done and to erase this provision
from the Bill.
Mr. ASH'WORTH remarked that, like
the honorable member who had just
spoken, he had a most deeply-rooted objection to the proposal for special representation of the public service. He did not,
however, intend to go into his reasons for
his opposition to that proposal to-night.
He expressed himself fully when the
question was being debated in the House
Defore, and since then the proposal had
passed both Houses. He voted for the
third reading of the Bill as a whole, and
he felt, therefore, that to be consistent he
must vote for the proposals which had
been accepted by the Conference. He did
not think the honorable member for
Footscray could be serious when he declared that honorable members on that(the
Ministerial) side of the House should. at
all times vote only for those proposals
they believed in. Of course, it was very
easy for members on the opposition side
of the Honse to talk in tnat way. 'rhey
owed no allegiance to the Ministry. If
the Ministry brought in propmmls which
they did not agree with they were perfectly free to vote against them. Bnt
honorable members on the Ministerial
side of the House, when they crossed over
to vote against the Ministry on questions
which the Ministry saiCl. were vital,
mllst be prepared to taJH.I the responsibilityof putting the Opposition into office.
If those honorable members considered
that the interests of the country wmild be
best served by placing the Opposition in
office, then they were perfectly entitled to
vote in that direction.
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}fr. :JIcDox A~D.- You say t.hey should
vote for the Government, whether right or
wrong?
Mr. ASHvVORTH said those honorable
members were under no compulsion to
vote for the Government, right 01' wrong.
They simply voted in the interests of the
eountry, and they must study the interests
of the country first.
If the Ministry
bronght in a proposal with which they did
not agree, but which the Ministry said
was vital, thfm if they crossed OV8r to the
other side and put the Ministry out, they
put the Opposition in. He was snrprised
to heal' a veteran member in this Chamber
tell members on the Govel'l1ment side that
they were perfectly free to vote against
the )Iinistry whenever they saw fit, and
whenever they disagreed with the Ministry
on some matter which was perhaps of
tl'ifiin~ importance. He felt that in voting
against this amendment he was not voting
for the separate representation of the
public servants, but that he was voting
for that measure of reform which was
embodied in the proposals that had come
from the Conference.
)11'. BAILES stated that seventeen years
ago, when he first had the honour
of entering this Chamber, there was a very
dist.ingllished politieian who achieved a
repntlttion for himself by the force of his
arguments in support of any measure, and
who added to that reputation by the persistent manner in which he voted against
his own argnments. r:rhe conduct of that
honorable member was brrHlght to his
mind very mnch by the act.ion of a great
m:my members of the Assembly on the
occasiun when this proposal was before
the Honse, when the Bill WetS oeing debated, prior tu the notification hy t.he
Pren-..ier that this particular clauso was
regarded as vital
rrhere were some
fifteen or sixteen members regarded as
solid snpporters of the Government, who
had expressed their determination to vote
against this proposal, but when the whip
was cracked, not only did those honorable
members vote for the proposal of the Government, but so\'eral of them 1'ose in
their places, and gave it, the snpport of
their Hrguments. It was regarded then
as a "ital question by t.he Government,
bnt. there were some few memberiS on the
Government side \\'ho, having due regard
to their manhood, as they expressed it,
felt constrained to break awn.y from the
trammels of tho support of the Millistry,
and C<LSt their vote against the proposal.
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The position was in no way altered. The
Government still regarded the proposal as
a vital one, but those honorahle members
\"ho thought fit to ignore the threat of the
vitality of the proposal now discovered
that there was something very potential
in the threat, alld they were constrained
to change their opiniolls and vote ill favour
of the proposal of the Government and
against the amendment of the honorable
member for Emerald Hill.
After all,
what right had the Ministry, only as
a Ministry, to regard this question
as a vital one? The country certainly
never had the question suLmitted to
them, and if one was to judge by the
expreSSiOl"lS of opinion that had fallell
lately from honorable members not only
of this Chamber, but of another place, it
oue was to judge by conversations with
prominent men who took a leading
part in support f)f the reform movement
at the last election, the opinion of the
country was decidedly antagonistic to this
proposal of the Governmeut.
:Mr. BENT.-They don't snow it by any
meetings or anything of that kind.
:VIr. BAILES said he mnst certainly
admit that honorable nlembers of this
HOllse were not sllOwing it in ~hat way.
Mr. BE~T.-N or the people either.
Mr. BAILES said he could only speak
from his OW11 experience, and sorne of the
most promill~nt. men on the reform ticket
at the last election had voluntarily assured
him-·-not as the result of conversat.ions
brought about by himself-that they
regarded this proposal of the Government
as one for which there was no justification,
one that had no~ been submitted to the'
country, and that was alto,!.!:ether against
the spirit of the franchise. The argumcllt
that it was regarded as necessary for
proper economic reform would scarcely
hold \Yater, because they were creatillg a greater power ill the laud by
taking this vote away from the civil
servants so far as concerned the eleetoratcs in which they resided, and
by proposing to bring three of their
nnmber into this Ohamber,
which
would be a very much smaller olle
than it was as constituted at the present
time. So far as outside iufiucllce was
cOllcerned, every member of the Government service throughout the State ",as not
included in this proposal. Theru was a
vCJ'y large body (If men \\'ho were in the
federal service, and who were still elector8
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for the State of Victoria,. There was a
very great bond of feeling existing
between those federal employes and the
State employes, and honorable members
would find that men who might have felt
some little disinclination to go the entire
animal in sllpport of any Government
service proposal would virtually pllll
themsel res out of their boots in their
endeavours to seGure votes from people
,vho were not members of the Government
service in support of candidates who were
opPQsed to this proposal. It ha,d been
whispered that olle of the great anxieties
for Lringing about a satisfactory r:;tate of
affairs so fa,r as the Conference was concerned, and oue of t.he best argument s
that were used to bring that understanding about, was the alacrity with which it
was decided to let women's suffrage go,
becn,IlS2 a large number of those members
who had felt constrained by their pledge
to the reform league to give the Ministry
a solid support, and who, by virtue of
that pledge, had found it necessary to
vote.. for the Government proposal, felt
that they had raised a very big hornet's
nest against themselves, which, if c:oupled
with the large vote that these Goverllrnent employes would have, through
their wives and female relatives genera.lly, would. be used very much against
those members who had thought it necessary to vote for the Government proposal
in this direction. 'Vhcn he looked round
tbi~ Assembly, as it was constituted at the
present time, he saw a very large num bel'
of members that he would be very much
surprised to meet ill the front seats at one
of those mnsical extravaganzas that were
called comic opera at the present da,y, but
he would not be at all surprised to meet
the most staid member of the House at
a circlls. He dared say that those members w~mld remember that one of the
best items on the programme of a circus
was the performance of the broncho horses.
One of the things that struck most frequenters of circllses with a great amount
of admiration was the magnific.:ent manner
in which those horses had been trained.
Honorable members wonld recollect that
when those horses failed at the in!'itant to
do what they were expected to do, the
ring-master held up the whip, and if thp.y
still failed to go on with their perfol'm~tnce, the whip was strongly cracked, and
then the performance went. on.
'Mr. ASHWOHTII.-\Vere YOli the whip
in the lust l\1iuistry 1
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Mr. BAILES said he was the whip in
the last Ministl'Y, and he did not thinkhe
did his party or himself any discredit in
the carrying out of the work pertaining to that office.
He hoped they
wOllld not have the Premier continuing to pla.y the part of the ring-nlaster,
and that they would 'DO longer have
h01l0nible members 011 the Goverument
side of the HOllse trying to show their
ability as broncho horses. rrhe fact remained that there was no justification
\vhatever, either by demand from the
c()untry or by that spirit that controlled
the politica.l thought of this country, that
they should make such a break-a,\\-a.y in
the matter of the franchise. They should
rather have a tendency to widell it inst.ead of restricting it. Although he did
not hold out to himself the faintest hope
that this amendment would be carried,
st.ill, h9 would venture to say that the day
was not very far distallt when a large
number of those members who felt COllstra.ined under the force of circumstances
to vote against it, would bitterly resent
the fact that they were ever lured into the
belief that. to follow the Ministry in every
case was the proper thillg to do. He contended there was no justification whatever
for the threat, nor diu he thin k that the
whole of the Ministry were at one in the
belief that this proposal was necessary
for the c0nstitutional reform of this
cuuntry. The members of the Ministry
who clung to that idea had certal111y no
right to put their inoividutll opinions
against what he contended, so far as they
had been able to gauge it, was the wish
of the people of this country.
Mr. HTCKFORD observed t.hat he had
felt a great deal of difficulty with regard
to this matter, and had been hesitating
as to how he should cast his vote on this
amendment. Seeing that t.he Premier
had stated that the House had a perfectly
free hand, if he might use the term, with
regard to the recommendations of this
Conference, and seeing also that he (Mr.
Rickford) made a certain sand when
this particular proposal for separate representation was before t he House last
year, he felt now that, having taken that
stand, he could not withdraw from the
pl)sition he then took up. On 4th December last he was reported in llansa?'(Z as
follows :-He ph. Hickfonll regretted the tlllfortulHtte
necessity in which he felL himself placed of
voting n.gaillst the Govt!rnment, Lut he could
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not support a proposal which in his opinion
would inflict serious inj llstice on a large body
of per::;ons. A number of honorable members
had been heard to say that they would vote

with the Government OIl this proposal, while
at the same time they expressed their desire
that if such a measure were carried into law it
would be repealed as soon as possible. He
might be wrong in voting agaiust party government, but he considered that there were
higher considerations even than party govel'l1mellt. If he was wrong. he wu.s willing to take
the risk of it, as he had done in the pa~t.

Having faken that position last year, he
felt compelled, after a great deal of
hesitation, of doubt, and of serious reflection, to take in this debate the same
position as he took then.
~Ir. TouTcI-IER.-Hear, hear; truth
will stand for ever.
~1r. HICKFORD said he did not know
abont that, and he was llot going to place
himself in the position of that Idud ()f
talk. But the Premier had stated that
the House could move what amendments
they pleased on these recommendations.
He recognised tho position the Goyernment were in, and that tbe rremier was
to be highly commended for his strenuous
determination in endeavouringtomaintain,
and succeeding to a very large eXlent in
maintaining, the privileges of the Assembly
against the other place. ge recognised
thL' extremely valuable services of the Premier and of his fellow managers in the
recent Conference. He recognised all that.
He had confidence in the position that he
took up last year. He stated then that
there were hi£!her considerations eyen
thall party gov'ernment. ] t ha~d seemed
to him all along that this question of
separate representation could not be
argued for one moment, because it was an
act of deprivat.ion. It deprived a very
large body of men of their right to the
franchise. But he \YltS not going tu enter
into the merits of the question, or debate
it one way or the other, because he was
convinced that no argument could be
aclYanced for depri ving the civil servants
of their right to the franchise. It might
be said that they would have the franchise. But they would not have it in
that complete and comprehensive form in
which their fellow citizens possessed it.
'While he recognised, as he had pointed
out before, that the Government had
\yorked
magnificently in
counexion
with reform, he regretted very much
that so many useful dauses had been
thrown out, sncb as women's franchifSe
and others, and that other clauses had
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been curtailed in their usefulness. But
1e felt so strongly on this q nestion of
separate representation that he felt bound
to record his vote in favour of the amendment. He did so with reluctance, but he
felt that there was no other position for
him to tc1.ke up. He took up a strong
position formerly, and his action had
. created a certain amount of feeling, but
he took up a position which he considered
was a right position and which was the
best and most just. It was to have been
hoped that the Government, seeing the
strong feeling that had been excited by
this proposal, and seeing also that it
necessitated a considerable change in
the Bill, because it necessitated increasing the representation in the civil
service, and, practically, did not carry
out the purposes for which the separate tepresentation was intended, because
it would bo futile in its operation
and would be introducing class legislation
into this House to a greater extent than
at present-it was to have been hoped
that under these circumstances the
Government would not have proceeded further with the matter.
It \vas introchlCing class legislation, because the Pl'emier stated that this would be a special
class constituency. He did not think
that any honon1.ble member wanted this
special class constituency. rrhey would
rather see the Members of Parliament
representing all shades of opinion; llot
representing one group or 011e class, but
a.ll classes and all opinions. 'With gre'1.t
reluctance, and after a great deal of hesitation and doubt, he would support the
amendment, because he found himself
unable to withdmw from the position
which he took up honestly and fairly
on the previolls occasion.
Mr. 'l'RENW'ITH stated that the position in reference to this question had
materially changed.
He quite agreed
with the honorable members who said
that there was no argument in favour of
distinguishing between the civil servants
and other people in reference to representation. He did not think that anybody
in the HOLlse, when that matter was not
settled. worked harder than he did to
prevent it from being settled in the way
it ultimately was. But unfortunately it
was put into the Bill, and it was tlllere
now. It had been adopted first of all
by this Chamber by a majority which,
he thought, it mnst be confessed, did not
agree with it. It had been adopted by
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anot.her Chamber, and he held that it
might almost be contended that it had
been adopted there by a majority that did
not believe in it. But it wns ill the Bill.
The Bill, while possessing this extremely
objection:1ble clause, had in it some proyisiolJS for which the democracy of this
country had been fighting for a greatmn,llY years, notELbly aucl aboye all, and
most important of all to his mind, a provision t.hat would enable the people, when
they had clearly and determinedly made
up their minds, to obtain their desires.
That was expunged by another place, and
it was decided then that that and some
other provisions that had also been expunged should, if possible, by means of a
Conference, be re-inserted, and a mutual
agreement arrived at, by which some of
the great advantages which this Bill presented when it left this Chamber might
be achieved. It had been urged that
there was no da.nger in passing thisamcndIncnt, and it had been urged that the
managers, the individual parties to the
compromise, alld who agreed to recommend
to Parliament in both Chambers the adoption of tho corn promise, should be absolved
from respollsibility in cOl1li8xion with these
amendments. He would confess that he
would be glad if he could persuade hin::.self that he would be acting honorably,
and not be acting prejudici9.lly to the
well-being of this community, if he voted
for this. amendment. He confessed that
he wonld be opposed to it, if he could persllade himself of that, but he could not.
111'. ANS'l'EY.-Can vou not follow the
leader or the Opposition, and keep on
saying "Hear, hear," to what the Premier says ~
:JIr. TltEN'VITH said that if the
Premier was right, he would do so. In
this conncxion they had to consider, not
whether t.his proposal in itself was meritorious, but whether its excision at this
stnge might not deprive the people of this
country of something that compens,l,ted
for the disad vantages of this proposal.
'rhey now had withill their grasp the
means by which they could enfranchise
the people.
~Ir. McDoNALD.-Very feeble means.
:Jlr. THEN\Vl TH said that honorable
member had his opinion, and was entitled
to it; but he (Mr. Trenwith) hnd his
opinion, and was just now expressing it.
He held that they had almost within their
grasp the principle for which the democrats of this country had been struggling
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ever since they could remeluber. They
had becn struggling for the power to call
upon anot her pla(:e to meet its constituents for tho purpose of settling ari issue
as to whether the people were in favour
or not of some proposal. 't'hey had that
within their grasp, and that be said \'Ias
an enfranchisement.
.l\fr. PRE:\,DERGAsT.-'rheir constituents
are not the people.
:Mr. TREN'VI'rH said that he neyer
contended that their constituents wero
the people, but their constituents were a
very much' larger section of the peoplo
now than they were before. That was
anot.her ad\'antage in this Bill. But it
was not through the Council constituents,
but through the Assembly gonstituolltS.
Mr. MADDEN.-\Vhat ha\'e our constituents to do with the civil service?
Mr. THEX\VI'l'H said that he was discussing a difficult matter, and one that
they were all perplexed about. He had
no hesitation in sayiug that he was yery
much perplexed about it, and he was
endeayouring to arrive at what, was tho
best thing to do under the circnmsta,nces
in which they found themselves. He was
not discussi.ng the propriety 1)(:'1' se of
this proposal, but discussing the wisdom
or otherwise of ca,lTying the amendment
now before the House under the circumstances ,,-ith which they were now confronted. Ho held that they had now at
last succeeded in obtaining conditions in
connexion with another place that
would enable the
people of this
country, upon any question that they
were completely determined upon, within
at least two or three years, to haye
their way.
'When he remembered,
as they 'all must remember, that. they had
to fight for ne;uly 30 years to get their
way npon another question upon which
they had obtained their will quite recently,
and when he remembered their fighting
for many years for another CJ.uestion on
which they had not yet succeeded, he
thought it was an enormous ad vantage to haye this power 6f ILltimately
compelling another place to acquiesce in
the will of the constituents of this Honse.
Honorable members might ask how they
achieved that. They achieyed it by what
he thought was a great hardship to this
Honse. But he did not look upon his
position in Parliament as a matter of
personal convenience; he looked upon
it as a matter of public necessity. It was
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hardship to be compulsorily dissol \'cd in order to assert a principle.
Pe r:S()ll ally, he would be willing that
Parliament should be dissolved twice
1:1. year,
if necessary, if by that means
they could effect the legislation which
the people desired. For that W1:IS the
object for which honorable members occupied their seats in Parliarneut. He would
confess that it was a great hardship to
members of this House, thuugh it was a
great, boon to the people of this country.
Mr. BILLSON. -- 'Vtlat has that to do
with i'eparate representation ~
.MI'. 'rRENW lTH said that· he was
endcavouring to show that this Bill, in
th0 whole issue involved, did present great
ad Villl tages.
:Jlr. BILLSON. - I t does not make separate
repre:;cntation right.
:Jlr. TRENW"l'l'H said that it dd not
do til:lt, but sometimes they had to consider, and thifi was one of t';ose occasions
he thougbt, whether it was better to subm~t to a disadvantage-and a disadvantage
was al ways wrong-becan8e of a counter·
balancing ad vantage of much greater
weight.
An HONOHABLE NIE~1BER.-It is the
coen:ioll of the prcsent Government that
we object to. It is there by coercion
only.
1\11'. TH.EN'VITH said that it was not,
so far as he was concerned. All thttt he
could say was that it was there, and he
regretted that it was, and be did as much,
he believed, as any other honorable
member to prevent it being done. But
to do that before was right, to do it llOW
was wrong.
Mr. SAKGS1'ER-To do it is always
wrong.
~Ir. TRE~vVIT H.-For two reasons.
First of all, speaking for himself, he accepted it as, in his judgment, a compromise
whir.;h he thought then, and still thought,
was a great ad vantage to the people of
this country. He promised by his action
t.o recommend to this Honse these amendment;.; that were adopted as a eompromise
to be added to the Bill, with a view to
passing the measure as it 'was with these
amendments added. Therefore, whoever
said that he was absol ved from voting
<.tftc1' snch tt promi::;e, said what he thought
was ineorre~t. Honorable members w110
were not in any way bound could, of course,
vote a'S they chose on this nHttter, but he
said tha,t., if it were lJossible to earry this
amendment, he thought it would be very
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certain to lose the constitutional amendments that they were now capable of
obtai ng. Well, that might perh,lps be
justified. Personally he did not think it
would. He thought the enfranchiseme!lt
of the whole of the electors of Victoria for
all time was cheaply purchased by the
disfranchisement of some of the people for
a very short time.
Mr. VV' ARDE.-The enfranchisement of
the whole of the people with the .;)xception
of the females.
Mr. 1'HENvVITH said he was talkiug
of the whole of the electors as they had
them, and sayiug that their enfranclJisement for ldl time was not too dearly purchased by the disfranehisement of some of
the people for a very short time.
Mr. rrOUTCHER.- You have not got the
enfranchisement of the whole of the electors now.
Mr. 1'HEN'VITH said he was arguing
that they had. Perhaps he was wrong.
:J-lr. TUU'l'CfIER.- You are.
~1r. TH,EN'VITU said they were able,
under the constitutional amendments they
had succeeded in securing from the managers for another place, hut not yet from
the Upper House, to compel obedience to
the popular will within a reasonable period.
He called that the enfranchisemeut of the
whole of the electors. It was true they
had not obtained women's suffrage, and he
regretted that very much indeed.
The DEPUTY ~PEAKER. - Order!
Does the honorable member intend thctt
as an illustra.tion ~
Mr. TREN'VITH. - Decidedly. He
was showing that the Bill, as a whole, contained so many advantages that it justified
the acceptance of this disadvantageous
clause.
Mr. TUCKER.-You
have an 0 pportunity of discussing women's suffrage
later on.
Mr. THEN \VITH.-Thanks; he did
not purpose discussing women's suffrage
now furtber than to say that the fact of
t.heir not having achieved it did not place
the que:stion of women's suffrage in llny
worse position, because if they had refused
every compromise they would still not
ha\'e had women's suffrage, whereas by
tho compromise they had sllcceeded in
achieving they had certainl)' brought
women's suffrage within a very much
closer area.
Dr. MALONEy.-Does not that count as
an alteration of the Constitution?
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nIl'. 'rHENvVITH said that he thought
it did, although it was a disputed point.
Dr. lVL~LONEY.-l'hel'efore, it is ont of
the sphere of the questions you allude to.
Mr. r:eH,EN'VITH said that admitting
the honorable member for Melbourne
V\T est was right he was still correct in
saying that they had bl'ollght womon's
suffrage nearer. 'fhey had brought down
the Council qualification not nea,rly as
low as they ought to have dOLle-Mr. MADDEN.-What has that got to do
with tho amendment?
Mr. THEN WITH said it had got to
do with the amendment on the ground
that he was urging-that if they carried
the amendmeut they htld the prospect of
losiug these advtlntages which he was
endeavouring to show were so great that
they would justify honorable members in
accepting what· he c;onsidered to be in
itself an evil which, if it were by itself,
must uecessarily, he thought, have heen
rejected by this House. But he was
endeavouring to point out that the Constitution, as it would be if this Bill was
carried with the recommondations of the
Conference, wonld bring women's suffrage
nearer, because it would lower the qualificatioll of mem bert:! of another place, and
therefore widen the area of selection; it
wonld lower the qualification of the Coun"il electors, and therefore make it possible
for a \'ery much larger number of persons
who were in favour of women's sllffl'age
voting for members of another place, thus
creating the certo,inty that thero would be
a larger number of members in another
place elected in future elections in favour
of women's suffrage.
Mr. 'vV AlwE.-'Vhy ?
1\11'. TRENvVITH said that if they
assumed tha.t the people considered
women's s\,lft'rctge a desirable thing the
more of the people who voted for another
place the more of the people who thought
women's snffrage desirable would vote,
and the greater the prospect of having
candidates returned who also thought
women's suffrage desirable. However, he
rose more particularly to combat the
argument of the honorable member for
Kilmol'e and others, and submit that the
managers for the Assembly had entered
into an honorable compact with managers
for another place. That certain compromises under this Bill that were specifically
named might be accepted clearly implied
that those were all the compromises they
considered it essential they should demand.
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Now, there was another aspect of the question to which he would point the attention
of his democratic friends, the people with
whom he was associated. That eompromise was outained after very great battling. vYhether it was good or bad,
whether there was little or much in it, it
did not look for the second or third nig'ht
as if they would attain it at all. But
ullimately they did.
Mr. TOlJTcHI<:R.-vVhen you got in
carneTa.
Mr. TREN'VITH said it was only supported by the majority of the managers
for Hllothor place. The fact, that the
managers as a whole recommended it
ultimately would exercise some influence
on members who were very much opposed
to the compromise arrived at. But if
they rnade the slightest alteration in the
conditions members in another plnce
w\mld be given the excuse of sa,Yillg"No, that is not what the Conference
agreed to, and we shall vote against it"
Mr. TOUTCHER.-And a good job, too.
Mr. 'rREN'VITH said that if honorable
members thought it would be a good job,
too, they had eertainly a right to :<ay so.
But he did not think it would be a good
job. He thought that was a most important
consideration, and bad as this provision
was, and he considered it very bad, getting
the Bill enacted in the shape the Conference recommendod it should be p~ssed
would be such a gain to democracy that
he would take a few more bad things in
addition to this clause sooner thall lose
the Bill.
Mr. ]\{ACKINNON remarked that he
agreed with the argnments that had just
fallen from the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith). Althuugh he
was very much opposed to this provision
for the separate representation of the
public service, had constantly opposed it,
and would continue to oppose it for the
rest of his career until it was repealed,
he felt that, at:! one of the managers who
agreed to this compromise, he was in
honour bound by that agreement. He
felt that if any of the managers
at any rate supported any material
amendment
in
the compact made
they wonld give a direct excuse
to those in another plaoe to throw over
that compact. N ow, he was not going to
Rxpatiate on what he conceived to be the
advantages of the compromise they had
come to. He believed it would produce a
much more workable Constitution than we
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had had in the PD.st, and for that reason
he attached great importance to it. All
democratic thinkers considered that our
Act of 18~ 1 was one of the biggest mistakes any democracy ever made. He
had heard the late Chief Justice Higinb0thD.m say that in the plainest terms.
Therefore, it see-med to him, as a manager
for the Assembly, that it was their duty
to try some new method of bringing
anot.her place more under the cont.rol of
public opinion here, and as they were to
get t.hat he felt it was their duty to sacrifice
a great deal to seCllre it. It would conduce
eventually to all those reforms which
honora,ble members all eonsiclerecl desirable. He was prepared to sD.crifice his own
convictions on this subject, because he
felt it would deprive members of another
place of till excuse for throwing ou t what
he considered to be a very yalnable gain
to the people of this country.
Mr. RAMSAY stated that he was going
to support the amendment of the hono1'.able member for Emerald Hill. All the
argnments he had heard had not convinced him that the separate representation clause was at all right or just. Since
it was passed in the Assembly by a majority, meetings had been held in different
parts of the country, and the feeling
at those gatherings was almost uuanimOllsly against it. At a moeting in his
district, men who supported the Government candidates at the last election, and
some of whom were actually members of
the reform league, were decidely averse to
~epamte representation.
r:ro-night they
had heard some honorable members, who
opposed separate representation, say they
were going to Stlpport the Government in this matter at all risks
sooner than wreck tho Bill. The honorable member for Dandenong stated that
he was going to support t.he Government
sooner than wreck the Bill. "\'lell, he
(~Ir. Hamsay) failed to sec why the arl.option of this amendment should ,vreck the
Bill. They had provided a certain number of members for both Houses of Parliament, and 'vhy llot wipe out separate
representation altogether ~ He felt sure
he was expressing the consensus of
opinion in both Houses ,,·hen he said that,
if the members of the Assembly and the
members of another place had a free hand
in the matter, there was no possibility of
carrying separate representation into 1D.w.
It had been admitted privately, almost
ul1fll1imously, it had been admitted in this
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House, and ill another place, over and
over agn.ill, that this separate representation clause was a blot on the whole Bill.
'rhey had heard managers for the Assembly say that they would take the
earliest opportunity of getting separate representation wiped off the statute-Look
altogether. N ow, his view of the matter
was that, if separate representation ,,"as
wrong, it had no right to be put on the
statute-book at all. He would like to
refer to the position of the honorable
member for Dandenong on this question
at the present time as compared with the
attitude he aS~llmed towards it so recently
as the 4tb December last.
Mr. KEAsT.-I have given my excuse;
that will be sufficient for you.
Mr. HAMS A. Y said he would read a
brief extract from a speech which t.he
honorable meruher nelivered on that date.
The honorable member then said he had
given a promise to his electors that he
w:mld be no party to this proposal.
"Mr. KEAST rose to order. He asked
whether the honorable member was in
oruer in reading a passage from the
Hcmsctrd report of a debate that occurred
during this session?
The DEPUTY s.PEAKER.-I think
the hOllorable member is in order in ma.king
a quotation if he does not quote at tediolls
length.
Mr. RAM.SAY said he was sorry the
honorable member did not like it, because
it waf:; ulain fact.
Mr. kEAsT.-I do not mind it a bit. I
have llOt to answer to you but to my constituents. I am answering now to my
country.
Mr. HAMSA Y said he had a perfect
right to voice his opinions.
Mr. KEAsl'.-Bnt yon are voicing mine.
Mr. RAM.SA Y said he was going to enheavour to show what pledge the honorable member gave to his. constituents, and
how he was llOW veering round on a different tack.
Mr. KEAsT.-I have done nothing of
the sort.
Mr. RAMSAY said that on the 4th
December last the honorable member for
Dandenong stated thathe had given a rromise to his electors that
he would be no party to this proposal, and he
could tell the House now that he would sooner
lose his seat and go out with some credit to his
name as a man than vote for a proposal he did
not believe in.

Mr. KEAST.-At that stage, and I
should say so still if the Bill were at that
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'Wednesday, at Beaufort, speaking before
he knew what anyone would say, he expressed the opinion that the manftger~ for
the Assembly had obta,ined not all the
people had a right to expect, but, under
:Mr. HAMSAY said the honorable memthe circumstanc2s, as much as they could
ber for Dandenong could talk about get. Having voted f(.)r the third reading
his love for the country, but he (Mr.
of the Reform Bill, containing separate
Ramsay) intended to emphasize the vote
representation, he felt that he was not
he gave on the former oceasion on this
doillg a.ny more inj l1stice to the public
question. He still believed that the
servants by votiug for the compromise thn,t
Hepn,rate representation clause was the
the Conference agreed upon. He intended
big~est blot on the Reform Bill.
They
to-night to vote for that compromise. He
had had evidence that public opinio'tl was
felt satisfied tbat the donble dissolution
against this proposal.
The return of the
would beagreatad vantage. They knew that
honorable member for Anglesey was one
another Chamber in the past had not had
evidence of that fact. In every case where
to face the electors, and he believed this
the country had had an opportunity of
provision would have a very wholesome
speaking, it had spoken with no uneel'tain
effect in the future in preventing any
sOllnd on this que~tion. r!,wo candidates
determined opposition to any measure
opposed to separate representation each that the people might dema,nd. He felt
polled a far larger vote than one who
confident that the managers from this
was in favour of it, and that wn,s in
side of the Chamber who had accepted
a country district formerly represented by
the compromise had acted wisely, and he
a Minister (Mr. :McKenzie), who ,voted for
thought it was only fail' to say that some
separate representation. r:rhey could go
of the managers from the' Government
to any part {If the country they liked and
side of the House, and particularly the
they would find that the people were not
Treasurer, fought very hn,rd for the liberal
in favour of separate representation. He
classes of this country at the Conference.
diJ not see how adopting the amendment
Although he thought we should have
\yould wreck the Bill. Taking the llumsingle electorates, that every freeholder
bel'S at 68, they could knock off three and
should ha.ve a vote, and that we shollld
let elle numbers of the two Houses stand
have. a reduction to at least £25 in the
n,t 65 and 34. He intended to be conqualification of members, still at the
sistent on this question, and vote for
present moment he could not see his way
separate representation being wiped out
clear to oppose the compromise \\'hich
of the Bill altogether, if possible.
,,,ould certaillly enable them to secure
Mr. OMAN said that, although he did further reforms in the future. vVith that
not like separate representation for the object in view he intended to vote against
public servants, and although he voted the amendment.
aO'aiust it when before the House on a
Mr. C. HAMILTON ( WindermeTe) rep~evious occasion, he felt that he and marked that, while he was still as strongly
other members on the opposition side of opposed as he had always been to separate
the House were in honour bound to stand representation for the pll blic servallts, he
by those managers who were sent from the felt with other members that it wonld he
opposition side of the House to carefully unwise and improper to risk what the
guard the interests of the liberal elec- country had 9alled for with sucb - a
tors. He felt tlJat in the honorable decided yoice for the sn,ke of individ llul
member for H.icbmond (Mr. Trenwith) opinion on one particular clause. He
the liberal electors had a really good felt confident that the mature reflection
champion. That honomble member had yf honorable members in the future, and
always fought their battles manfully, he believed of this country, would re\"erse
and had never been afraid to fearlessly the position taken up by the Government
express his own opinion. Although he with regard to separate representation.
knew it would be more popular to vote While he would vote against the amendfor this amendment than against it, he ment, because it involved the fate of the
iutended to loyally stand by the mn,nagers whole Bill, he looked forward to the time
from the opposition side of tbe House, who when he would be able to vote against
had secured as much as they possibly could separate representation for the public seruncleI' very adverse circumstances. Last vants.

stage now. But it has arriyed at a
different stage altogether.
I have some
consideration for my country, and you
lmve not much.
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Mr. B1LLSO ~ said he intended to sup·
pore the amendment. He had heard a
number of arguments against the amendment, but, to his mind, none of them had
really proved that f:;eparate representation
was wise or necessary. The honorable
member for Itichmond (Mr. 'fren with)
labourert. very much the fate that might
attend this Bill if the clause was struck
out ill another place. He would like to
remind the House that anot her place was
by no means unanimous in cOllnexion with
separate representation. Bnt for the fact
that the Government declared it was a
vital point, it would not have been carried
in anol her place, anrt., owing to conversations he had had with one or two of the
member.:; of another place, he was satisfied
they would be pleased to reecive the Bill,
·minu~ the separate representation clause.
The q nestion was whether members were
justified, assuming that they were in
favour of every other portion of the Bill,
which he was not, in inflict iug on the
public servants an injury and an insult in
order to be able to carry the balallce of
the measure which might be in a democratic direction. It put him in mind of
the father who sold his daughter in order
that tho gold might relieve him of
the mortgago on his farm. This proposal
for separa t e representation was both
un wise and unjust. The Premier on one
occasion spoke very strongly in connexion
with clause 19 of the Public Service Heclassification Bill, ad vancing
as a reason why it should not be
given effect to, that it was passed in
the early hQurs of the morning, when
members were not properly seised of the
importance of it.
The Government
should not foIl a w an example which the
Premier condemned, and members should
have been discharged some time ago, so
that they might ha,ve gone to their homes.
HQw could members speak as they would
like to with other members snoring all
round them? I t was worse than interjections. He had a very strollg objection
to separate representation. W hen he was
connected with a union he foughr very
strongly against the employes not being
allowed to do what they liked in their own
time with their own money. He believed
that they should be allowed to join
any organization they liked. The old
relation between the employer and
employe was simply one of purchasing
labour on the one hand, and selling it on
the other. 'fhat was the relation that
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should exist between the employes of
the Sta.te and the State itself.
The
State had a right to exact from the men
employed faithful service for the money
pctid them, but had no right to take flvl1
them their rights as citizens, which was
being done by this Bill. ] n one clause of
the Bill provision was made for a reduction in the representation of the public
servants, if the number of the public
servants decreased; but members did not
seern to have the moral justice in them to
make provision for increased representation, if the numbers increased.
Mr. LEVIEN.-,,\Vhy did you not propose
it ~
Mr. BILLS ON said he was n0t a member
of the Conference.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Propose it now.
nIl' BILLSON said he did not think this
was the propel' time. If this was a wise
step, why should they stop here ~ Why
did members 011 the Government side of
the Honse declare that the labour men
were setting class against class? In this
measure those members had given eHAct
to that which they had been preaching
against but practiseu all the time. The
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Treuwith) said he was prepared to swallow
this proposal beca'Jse members would have
in the reduction of the franchise for the
Second Chamber a potent means to effect
oliher changes later on. Had they ~ The
democratic classes had been fighting
against the representation of \\'ealth for
years, simply because it was wealth. Now,
they had not the abolition of the wealth
qualification but merely a reduction of it.
What kind of men could they expect to
get when the choice was limited to those
who must have an income of £50 per
annum clear?
Mr. r:rucKER.-And enough to live on
as well.
Mr. BILLSON.-Why should not the
ratepayers of this coantry have an opportunity of voting at the elections of the
Second Chamber and of standing for it r
He wanted some reason to be givell why
every ratepayer shouid not have the
right to vote at elections' for the Second
Chamber.
He remembered when the
Commonwealth Bill was being discnssed
in the country, those people who were
proposing wealth repre!=!Cntation declaring
that it was impossible for this or any other
State te· remain with such a Constitution
if we adopted the Federal Constitution.
Every adult person in the Commonwealth
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was to have a vote, and they said that the
first change ill the State Constitution
must be in that direction. Yet, 011 the
first opportunity they did ntlt advocate an
amendment of the Constitution to give
every adult a vote, but tel restrict it as far
as they could, in order to prevent the
democracy from giving r.tfect to their
views and aspirati0Ils.
Mr. 'VAl'l'.-Did vou not oppose the
Commonwealth Bill f'
Mr. BILLSON said he would be very
pleased to vote for a Bill of the same character for the State. He voted against that
because he believed that when they were
making aConstitution they should not only
be able to say that it \vas the best in the
world, but that it was the best that they
could possibly make.
'Vheu amending
the Constitution they shonld not be satisfied by proposing one that was better
than the existing one, but should embody in it the very best principles
that they were able to embody in it.
Unless they did that they were not faithful to the people whom they were supposed to represent. I t was said t1w,t, if
thi~ propo~ml were passed now it wonld be
easy to change it later Ull, 'Yell, honorable members did not ofterJ get all opportunity of making changes in the Constitution. The representa,tives themselves
were ,rery largely intlnenced by the fact
that any change tha,t was made might
result in their losing their seats. After
the representatives of the public servants
\\'ere elected, and after they had allied
themselves, as they certainly wOllld, with
yarious seetions and committees, it would
be extremely difficult to restore the old
order' of things, under which every man
ontside the service had the same rights
and influence as any man in it.. It was
all very well to say-" Let this Bill go
througb, and we will alter it afterwards.
\\' e can change it if we do not like it.n
That was all humbug, and was merely
throwing dust in the eyes of the people.
All he wanted to do now was to cuter his
prote,st against the passage of the clause
providing for separate repre~entation. In
his opiniolJ, it ",a,s a pernicious proposal,
and one which, instead of cementing the
people together and carrying out the
principle \vhich was so strongly adv0cated
in connexion with the Commonwealth
CClnstitution--" one flag, one people, one
destiny "- would have the effect of
dividing our people amongst themselves.
Honorable members "were \5acrificing their
Second Session 1902. -[214]
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principles in ordet· to keep in office a body
of men who had caused discontent
where peace previously prevailed, aud ins~ead of oiling the wheels of iudustry so
as to bring about a fair amount of industrial activit.y, had caused 0111' industries to
be paralyzed, and had caused more stagnation and mme want of employment
than had existed ill this State for many
years. In his opinion, the longer this
Government reigned the greater the
stagnation would be.
Mr. GRAVES stated that when he read
this Bill for the 6 rst time he admitted
that it had a very seriolls effect upon his.
opinions. He went to his district with a
bitter opposition, and he used the expression that he had already quoted in
the House, namely, that he intended to
vote for the Bill, the whole Bill, and
nothing but the Bill. He did not get the
whole Bill, and he was pow again told
that the Government intel1lded to accept
nothing but the Bill, and the whole of the
Bill, with the addition of the recommendations of the Conference. As the Bill
no\\' ~tood it; co~tained a elallse which was
au!Solutely opposed to the pledges he had
given to his electors-namely, the cla,lse
increasing the number of members in the
Assembly beyond 56. N 0thing that any
honorable member had said inside the
House, and nothing that had been said
outside, could alter his opinion that there
could no~ possibly be a more unfair or
uugenel'ous proposal than that for the
separate representation of the public
service. He had read what the English
papers had to S~ty @ll that point, and he
found that every constitutional writer condemned it.
Dr. MAl,ONEY.-Yes, \vithout exception.
Mr. GRAVES said that the injustice to
the civil servants in the employment of
the State was intellsified by the fact that
the employes in the three Federal departments-the Customs department, the
Defence department, and the Post-officewould continue to enjoy the franchise,
while the employes ill the State service
were, as they claimed, absolutely disfranchised. In his opinion, they would
not be disfranchised under this Bill,
because they would receive the help of
their relati ves and sympathizers, as well
as of the labou.r party, the members of
which would not decrease in numbers in
this country, no matter what might be
done to prevent it. In addition to an
this, the public servants would have three
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of their own representatives in the
Assembly and one in the Council. Therefore, in his opinion, the Government, by
this proposal, were building up the very
thing that they condemned, He had
opposed this proposal to the best of his
ability when it was previously before the
House, but since then t.he position.ha,d
altogether changed. On 12th March this
House dealt with the mess:lge from the
Council in which a Free Conference was
suggested, and the Premier, "deeming
it right to waive at t.his juncture all
merely formal considerations," moved
that a Free Conference should be requested. '1'hat motion was agreed to,
and managers were appointed.
A
message was sent up to the Council, and
the proposal for a conference was at once
accepted by it. Now, what was his (Mr.
Gnwes') position ~ No man had ever felt
more strongly that this part of the Bill
was a mistake, but he was one of those
who agreed to the appointment of the
managers in the Conference as m.ediators.
Three of these m.anagers-Sir Alexander
Peacock, Mr. Trenwith,arid Mr. Mackinnon
·-were bitterly opposed to this particular
provision, but they now assured the
House that it was indispensably requisite
that they should yield their opinion on
this question, in order to secure what
they considered to be greater advantages
in connexion with the Bill. '1'ho leader
of the Opposition assured honorable members that if they altered the decision
arri ved at by the Conference in the smallest
degree, the effect in the Upper House
would be very disastrous, because membel'S of another place wonld be furnished
with an excuse to break away from the
decision ani ved at by their own managers.
'1'herefore, although he disliked this proposal as much as anyone, he felt himself
bound, in the face of that opinion, to support the proposal for separate representation. He felt in his inmost heart that
he was·bound in honour to support the
view put forward by the honorable members whom this House appointed as its
referees in this matter.
If he (Mr.
Graves) went into arbitration outside 'the
la \'.r, and, after putting his case in the hands
.of the arbitrators, refused to abide by their
adjudicalion, he would consider himself
altogether in the wrong. In the same
way he now felt bonnd in the present
case to support the managers for the
Assembly, who said that this provision
was indispensably necessary.
1rf1-. Graves.
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Dr. MALONEY stated that he intended
to support the amendment of the honorable member for Emerald Hill, to WhOUl
he paid his meed of praise for having
proposed it. It would probably be beaten
by a large majority, but the diyision upon
it would be one to which no one who
voted according to his conscience would
have any fear or shame in looking back.
As for the last speaker, honorable members would recollect that, on a previous
occasion, he declared that he was prepared
to swallow the Bill, even if it said that the
moon was made of green cheese. If any
speech had been delivered that was brimful of p')ints in favour of this amendment it was the speech just delivered by
the honorable member for Delatite. He
(Dr. Maloney) complimented that honorable member on the ability with which he
had explained, in choice English, the principnJ arguments in fayour of the a,menclment, and then at the end collapsed by
stating that he intended to swallow the
Government proposal. He (Dr. Maloney)
did not IUluw how men c'Ould go before
their constituents and give pledges, and
then come to the House and squirm out
of them. '1'he only simile he could think
of in nature was that of the boa constrictor,
who licked and licked his victim, and then
swallowed the filthy object. Sometimes
the horns of the victim hung outside the
bon constrictor until nature permitted
them to rot and drop off. In the same
WIl,Y, honorable members who now voted
with the Government would probably go
to their constituents and say-" 'Ve did
promise you to vote against this proposal,
but we could not get all we wanted, alld
we had to accept whItt we could get.,
and do what the Government whip told
us." Some honorable members soothed
their consciences by saying-" vVe arc
not robbing these men of their votes, and
are not disfranchising thern." In one
sense that might be right, but in another
sense the members of the public service
were being placed in a worse position
than the criminal who seryed a sentence
in His Majesty's gaol.
Dr. 'VILSON.-Not at all.
Dr. MALONEY said that even the
criminal who had committed the most
infamous crime was allowed, three years
after he left .Pentridge, to exercise the
franchise again, whereas, if this Bill
became law, no member of the public
service wonld have that pri vilege, 80- far as
the ordinary constituencies were concerned.
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A criminal would be able, after the
period he had rnentiol.led, to ta.ke his
vote out as a free man in any part of the
community. Did the honorable member
for Villiers ueny that?
Dr. \VrLsoN.--I do not deny that, but
I say that the others will have the vote
all the time.
Dr. :MALONEY said that such a
cl'iminal would be entitled to take out his
vot.e as a man in any part of the State,
but no member of the railways or public
service would be permitted to do so once
this provision was on the statute-book.
Mr. BENT.--He can take his pension
and then go and vote. There are 1,000
of them now walking about compet.ing
with other people, and they get their
votes.
Dr. MALONEY asked why the ::Minister
of Rail ways did not make his Govermnent
treat thG>se pensioners in the same way as
they had been treating the poor old-age
pensioners? Hn had proved up to the
hilt that this proposal was putting the
members of the Government service in a
worse position than a crii:ninal after he
had served his sentence.
~lr. BENT.-I say there are 1,007 of
those State pensioners now ..
Dr. MALONEY 'said that if the Minister of Hail ways would go further and say
that some of those gentlemen did not
think this State, which fed and clothed
and housed them, was good enough to live
in, he would agree 'Ivith him. 'rhis proposition put these men i~ an infinitely
worse position, so far as the rights of
mauhood were concerned, than a naturalized Chinaman, a naturalized Hindoo, or a
larrikin. In each of the cases he had
mentioned, those people could obtain the
rights that Englishmen valued, but that
unfortunately all Englishtnen had not yet
been able to obtain. If they went far
enough back in the history of England,
they would find that every free man had
a right to use his power as a voting
machine, but that when the numbers increased that became impossible. They
had then to have a system of representation, and, by an infamous law, the term of
PUl'lia,ments was increased from one year
to three years, then another infamous
Parliament, without meeting their constituents, increased it to seven years, so
gradually depriving the people of England of the power which they should have
over their Parliament. It was very few
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Englishmen who had a vote now. He believed that on the average there was only
one out of two wllG> could claim the vote
ill Great Britain. He did not suppose
that 5 per cent. of British subjects, who
were of full age and who being males
were entitled to take out a vote,
were ever· permitted to have votes.
This Victorian Parliament was now introducing a system that the honorable member for Delatite had shown \,'-as condemned
by the English press. The English newspapers such as the l'irnes, the .Daily News,
and the Standard were to be seen in the
Library, and any honorable member who
consulted their columns would find that
wherever they alluded to this question of
separate representation, t.hey had used
words such as the honorable member
for Delatite had so splendidly quoted
to-night.
Mr. TOUTCIIEH.- \Vhat does 'Vilsoll
say?
Dr. MALONEY said he hoped that Mr.
·Wilson, if he touched that subject, wonld
write more truthfully about it than he
did about the finances of this State. He
thought that Mr. \Vilson would treat it
with as scathing criticism as he treated
the action of this Parliament when in a
night of madness it expelled one of its
members. No English newspaper supported that action, and none supported
this proposal. This paltry little petty
Parliament here, as it was in comparison
with the great Federal Parliament, this
paltry twopenny~halfpenn'y little Parliament, as it was termed outside, would not
give human beings the ri~ht to Yote.
Several HONORABLE :MEi'rDERS.-Oh, no,
it is not paltry.
Dr. MALONEY said honorable members knew it was simply absurd to 00lllpare this Parliament with the great Commonwealth Parliament for liberalism, for
political advancement, or anything else
that was good. Let them look at the members of the unmentionable Chamber in this
Parliament who went to the Senate. Honorable mem bel'S knew that even the existing
absurd so-termed one-mau-one-vote principle would never have been obtained in
Victoria if certain members of that Chamber had not wanted all the votes they
could get in order to get into the Fedel'~'l
Senate. Let honorable members look at
Hansard and see the poor paltry little
place those ex-members of the Legislative
Council occupied in the Senate. The man
who used to lord it over that plac~ and
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rule it with a bar of iron was nothing but
a bar of soap when he got into the Senate
of the Parliament of the Commonwealth.
The real democrats who went from the
Legislative Assembly of Victoria. had held
their own in the House of Representatives, but what were the others? The
cream of the able men was taken out of
this Honse, and all that was left was the
dregs, that would actua1ly descend to this
vile thing of separating a body of men
from their felluws and of saying-" You
are not fit to vote like other men in our
community." 'rhe honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Billson) had pointed out that
the Conference had actually taken the
precaution to provide that the representation of the service should be reduced if
their numbers fell below the quota, but
they had nt;)t taken the precaution tQ provide that if the numbers of the public and
rail way employes increased sufficiently,
they should have more representation.
Dr. "VILSON.- "Ve don't intend that
they should increase in the future.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-" "Ve " ! You are a
singular kind of a plural.
Dr. MALONEY said a certain. place was
paved with good intentions, and perhaps
the intentions of the honorable member
for Villiers and Heytesbury would go
towards the paving of that locality. The
Senate and the House of Representatives
had added a dignity to the British tongue
that no other nation in its entirety could
claim. 1'hey had given to the whole of.
the civilized \vhite race that inhabited
Australia the right to have a vote.
Mr. Sl\IITH.-They shllt us out, though.
Dr. MALONEY said that was only a
fair return for some of the contemptible
conduct of somo of the paltry State
.Parliaments, which first proposed measures
to prevent the members of the Federal
Parliament from trying to get into those
The Parliament of
local Parliaments.
Victoria had shown that they would
descend to anything. They crawled back
unwelcome into this very building without
the permission of the majority of the
House @f Representatives. 'l'hey certainly
had the Ministerial permission, but they
came back here and dispossessed and incommoded men whose business brought
them here, and if there was one vote he
was proud of in the Exhibition-building
it was his vote agai,nst the Vict'lrian
P;:t,rliamellt coming down to this building.
The members of the Federal Parliament
looked upon the Victorian Parliament in
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a way which, he believed, \'v'as deserved.
Let them ask any member of the House
of Representatives what he thought of
this palt.ry Parliament of Victoria.
Mr. MADDEN.-Are they members of the
civil service ~
Dr. MALONEY said he had yet to'
learn that a man cOldd be a member of
the civil service and at the same time a
member of the Honse of Representatives.
Mr. MADDEN.-vVhat are you talking
to, then ~
Dr. MALONEY said he was not talking
to the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs, because he would have to get a.
meat-axe to drive ideas into him.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I think
the honorable member for Melbourne
"Vest is getting away from the subject.
Dr. MALONEY said he withdrew his
remark against the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs absolutely. Let honorable members ask the members of the
House of lteprcsentatives, of \vhom the
State was proud, what they thought of
this paltry proposition, and what they
tho~lght of the way 1.his Honse was
knuckling down and afraid to fight
another place.
Let them ask the federal
members what they thought of a Ministry
which would not trust the people and put
this matter before the people for their
vote. He had taken the trouble to work
out what it would Clost to take a vote of
the people of this State as to whether
they would prefer the Bill as it left the
Assembly or ~he Bill as amended by
another place.
There were 270,000
voters, iu round numbers, for the Assembly, and they included the 130,000
who were on the rolls for the Legislative
Council. Therefore they would only have to
send out to 270,000 voters a ballot-paper,
to be sent back in an envelope, which
would be enclosed, indicating whether
they would vote for the Bill as carried by
the Assembly or the Bill as amended by
the Council.
1'he DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I would
ask the hOl1orab>le member to keep to the
amendment. We can deal with the question of the referendum later on.
Dr. MALONEY said he wished to show
that, if they could take the voice of the
people, they would find that the people
would not approve of the propoRal for
separate representation. If the House
had only known how little it would have
eost to take a refereudum on the subject,
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he was convinced that honorable members
would have agreed that it would be the
wisest way to settle the qt'l.estioll. Then
honorable members would have had, willingly or un willingly, to obey the voioe of
the sovereign power that created them.
The 270,000 envelopes, at 2s. 6d. pel'
1,000, would cost £33 15s" and the return
envelupes would cost the same amuunt,
making a total of about £70. Then the
cost of printing the voting-papers would
be £75. Addressing the envelopes, at
las. per 1,000, would cost £135. Counting the votes would occupy 100 men at
lOs. per day for an average time of about
fi ve hours. That would mean £50. The
supervision of the countillg would cost
£25. He was sure that the Federal Government would have frauked these
envelopes all over the State, so that
the opinion of the whole of the
voters could have been obtained for £355.
But, if the postage was added at ~d., the
envelopes could be sent fl)r £562 lOs. one
way j and, as hardly 75 per cent,. of the
voters wonld record their votes, the cost
of returning the votes would be about
£416, and the total cost would, therefore,
be £979.
An HoxoRABLE ME:'IfBER.- 'Ve would
get the postage from the Federal Government.
Dr. MALONEY said that if the Federal
Government would forego the postage,
they could get that opinion of the country
for £355, or, to provide for contingencies,
for a sum of £500. That bore out what
the Consul of Switzerland had stated to
him, for the Consul said that the cost of
the referendum in Switzerland, with a
population of 3,IJOO,OOJ, wuuld amount to
anything between £400 alld £600.
If that had been done they would have
seen how thii'l clause would have suffered at the hands of the people. He did
not believe that ten members thought
that if it was put to the vote the clause
would be carried. He nnderstood thn,t
only one amendment \Voula be spoken to,
bnt when the amendment they were now
discussing was away, he would be happy
to move in the direction he had indicated~
and see how the wisdom of the House regarded this system.
He had spoken to
members of the Senate-one of them this
evening-and they had stated that if such
a suggestion as that in reference to
separate representation was macltl ill the
Senate of Australia, they would blush to
belong to it.
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An HONORABLIL ME}IBER.,-That has
nothing to do with us.
Dr. MALONEY said that by striving
for higher things they might reach them.
By aiming at the farthest star they might
in falling be able to grab at the
moon.
He would suggest that they
should try to rise to a higher le\'el.
He supposed, however, that he and others
must go down, because, from current
conversation in the lobbies, the numbers
were up, the battalions were large, and
promises had been made to be broken
like pie-crust. "Vhel1 tbese honorable
members were asked 01'1 the platf(!)rm
whether they opposed this and they said
that they could not resist such a strong
Ministry, or resist such a chance to wipe
out the other place, that would not ue
taken as any eXGuse. He held that by
this Bill. they were making the other
place so strong and entrenching it so
much that when a question such as
women's suffrage, which
had been
purposely left out of the scope of the
amendment, came before them for determillation they would never be able to
furce the other place to a dissolution
upon that questioll, even though they
punished themselves by having a dissolution first. He supposed he was on the
list with those who would be vanquished,
but with the experience of five Parliaments he looked forward to what would
happen at the next election, atlLi he
believed that in the future Parliament
there would be fewer, proportionately, of
those who voted aga.inst this amendment
than of those who voted in favour of
it.
Mr. PREi\"DERGAST remarked that
he did not wish to say very many \vords
in connexion with this question. It was
a very great mistake to assume that it was
another place they had to deal with in
connexion with this most objectiollable
feature in the Bill. The responsibility
for th~ indusion of this provision rested
upon both Houses. It was put there by
this House, and kept there, and tho other
place had nothing to do with ir.s introduction.
This clause for the separate representation of the public service, which was
equivalent to disfrauchisement, had been
placed in the Bill in this House by force.
The Government had ",hipped up men by
threatening to resign, saying that they
would resign if it was not included. The
Government also threatened another
place by saying that it was the most
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vital part of the Bill, and yet afterwards laughed at another place for
having included· it ill the Bill, when
they might have left it out. The same
threat was now being held out against
this House when dealing with the question on the present occasion. 'Vhen reading the columns of the daily press, one
could not doubt the statement which had
been made that a large number of the
country reform leagues were not in favour
of a disfranchisemp.nt of the civil service.
Here was one instance taken from the
Argus of the 21st inst.
,]~he vicepresident of the Tallygaroopna league, in
his annual address, saidThe league's confidence in Mr. Irvine has
been misplaced. The Premier and his Government have gone beyond any snggestion of the
league by disfranchising the civil service.

A number of statements like that in connexion with the league meetings had
appeared, as honorable members knew. So
far as he could form any idea, the leagues
in the town were totally opposed to this
clause, for which the other place was not
responsible. 1'he other place, before the
clause was dealt with, had resolved that
it should be excised, and it was only
owing to the threats of the representative
of the Government there, acting under instructions from his colleagnes, that the
Upper House decided to keep it in. How
could the other place be made responsible
for this iniquity 1 The responsibility
rested on the shoulders of those who were
known throughout the whole State as one
of the most conservative Governments
that had ever held office.
Mr. BENT.-I am a progressive liberal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
honorable gentleman was well assured
enough to be considered in any portion of
his career as a most promising young
fellow. So far as this provision in the
Bill was concerned, he might say that he
would sooner have one amendment, anel
lose all the others. 11his Bill was ilot on
all-fours with the Commonwealth Act in
containing a clause like this. Those who
opposed the Commonwealth Bill in the
country were not opposed to the Bill as a
Bill, but hoped to get a better one.
They hoped to be able to insert a provision for the referendum. They thought
if they could @btain that they would be
satisfied, but all alon~ they reeognised
that it was the most liberal Constitution
in the world.
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:Mr. 'VATT.-They did not say that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
(Mr. Prendergast) said it, and Mr. Higgins said it hundreds of times.
The
Commonwealth Constitution was freer
than any other Constitution, but they
had hoped to make it freer still. But,
with this clause in the Bill, and other
clauses, our Com;titution would not be up
to the standard of the Constitutions of
other States. There would not be as.
many people enfranchised under this Bill
if it became law as was thought, and it
was immeasurably behind the freer Constitution of Australia. He would have to
touch on one or two questions for the
purpose of showing that it would never
be possible to enfrancbise the civil service
again on(;e their votes were taken a way
from tp.em. The reduction in the qualification of members in the Upper House
from £ 100 to £50 had left the seats of
honorable fnembers of that place q \lite
secure. There would be no greater proportion of liberal members than with the
present £100 franchise. The honorable
member for Melbourne knew that. when
he looked round the municipalities and
saw what was the state of affairs there.
For the outside municipalities nnder the
Local Government Act, there was a £20
leasehold franchise. The City Council
had a leasehold qualification of £50,
which enabled a man to become a councillor if he was only leasing a property
of that annual value. The ratepayers
had never been able to get their forward
opinions represented to the extent they
ought to have been on the City Council,
and yet the qualification was immeasurably superior to that they wer'e getting
under this Bill, which provided for a £50
freehold qU::j.lification. 'l'o have a £50
freehold qualification, a man would have
to own from £1,100 to £1,200 worth
of property. If a man was paying £100
a year in rents and taxes that would not
qualify him, nor if a man was living in a
house for which he was paying another
man £100 could he stand for another
place. They would be increasing the
number of people from whom they could
select by adding three more to everyone
at present qualified.
Mr. BENT.-They say about 8,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
snpposed about 8,000 would covel' the
whole number from whom they would be
able to select.
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:Mr. ASHwoRTH.-It is a great improvement.
:Jolr. PRENDERGAST said it was no
improvement to those who desired reform,
for the great bulk of these people were as
thoroughly tory as the 2,000 people from
whom they could at present select members. That was seen in connexion with
candidates for the City Council, and they
know that it was so in connexion with the
selection of candidates for the different
municipalities.
With regard to the
Legislative Council franchise, it WD.S said
that theywollld have 30,0~0 more electors.
That was the number given by the Premier.
:JIr. MACKINNoN.-He said 70,000.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr said that he calculated it would be 30,000 and upwards.
'Vhat right had any HOllse, or a few of the
people of Australia, to arrogate to them~elves the privilege of being the only
l'eople who conld be selected as members
of the Upper Chamber, ·while thousands of
other people had no right except to vote
\\'hen they got a man [wcording to their
(}piniol1f.l. Honorable menlbers knew that,
d l1l'ing the vcry centre of the trouble in
<':ol1ncxion with t.he Reform Bi11, fourteen
melllbers in another place went out by one
door and walked in by allother. ~rhe
whole of those mon said that they wero
more or less opposed to reform and to the
intentions of the Government. They
could pass out and back again in the very
<.:entre of the trouble. With a £50 qualification they would be able to do the same.
In saying what he had, he was not giving
expression to the opinion of any party;
but he might say that he would take one
solitary pointof reform in preference to all
the othors, find that was that the qualification of every member of another place
should be that he should have a voto for that
place. If they had that one clause alone, in
,t Constitution Bill, passed into law, they
could oppose those men at every election.
That was the only possible way of getting
ref 01'111 Oll t of them. If they could not
oppose those men, and they would not be
able to do so now, they had no hope of
getting reform. This House itself was
responsible for the inclusion of the
separate reprcsentati0n cbuse in the
Heform Bill-this House, composed, as to
the bulk, of tories, and a number of
gentlemen who talked very strongly
agn.inst the disfranchisement of the public service, and yet turned round and
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voted with tho Government to perpetrate
this iniquity, which they tHemselves were
not in favour of.
Mr. HmscH.-The tory member for
Richmond (Mr. '1'renwitli), for example.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the honorable member for Anglesey opposed the
inclusion of this 'clause. '1'he honorable
member came only the other day from a
constituency that gave him authority to
assert in this House that he ,vould oppose
separate representation with all the power
he possessed. Out of the number of votes .
polled in that electorate at the last elec·
tion, at least three-fifths declared against
this proposal of the Government. And
that was in a constituency which previollsly returned a gentleman \V ho was
a member of the present Ministry.
It was the same in every direction. Honorable members were voicing the opinions of their constituents
when they said they were opposed to
separate representation, alld yet they declared that they felt it to be their duty to
help the Government through with their
Bill. They would find, however, that
helpingtheGovernment through with their
Bill would have no weight ,vith the elector s
of the cOIH1try when they eame to deal
with those who voted fQr disfranchising
the public servants of Victoria. Therewas a day of retriblltion coming. It wonld
come as sure as honorable members
occupied seat.s in this Chamber. rrhe present Government would disappear from
the roll of Governments in Victoria the
very first time the electors had a chance
of having a het'\se at them. The Patterson
Government disappeared nnder somewhat.
similar CirCl.lmstances just as suddenly,
and only one more chance was required,
when the people were saner, and when
t.hey were less infatuated with the press
opinions than they were some time ago.
The first time the electors had a chance
this Government would be ejected, but
the iniquities they had perpetrated wonld
not disappear so easily.
It would take
years and years of hard struggles and
fighting to get back to the straight line
of honesty and political sobriety that had
not been exhibited in this State for a very
considerable period.
'1'he House di,·idcd on Mr. Smith's
amendmentAyes...
29
Noes...
58
Majority against the amendment

29
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AYES.

MI'. Andrews,
Anstey,
" Bennett,
" Billson,
" Bromley,
" Duffy,.
Elmslie,
" Grose,
" ,\V. A. Hamilton,
" Hennessy,
Hickford,
Holden,
Hunt,
" Kerr,
Dr. Maloney,

Mr. Mc Donald,
McGregor,
, , Mitchell,
Morl issey,
Prendergast,
, , Sangster,
Smith,
" Sterry,
" Toutcher,
Tucker,
" Warde,
Wilkins.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
Ramsay.
NOES.

Mr. Al'gyle,
Ashworth,
Austin,
" Barr,
Bent,
" Bowser,
" Boyd,
1£. Cameron,
E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
" Craven,
Cullen,
Downward,
Duffus,
" l1ield,
Fink,
" Forrest,
" Gail',
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. I, raham,
" Graves,
" C. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
Hirsch,
Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
Keast,
" Keogh,
Kirkwood,

Mr. Lancaster,
Langdon,
" Lawson,
" Le\'ien,
Livingston,
Mackey,
" :Mackinnon,
" Madden,
" MClrtin,
McBride,
:\'1 cCutcheon,
McLeod,
" ]\lcnzies,
Murray,
" Oman.
Sir A. Peacock,
Mr. Shiels,
" :::hoppee,
" Stalll0Y,
Capt. Stanghton,
'Ir. Swinburne,
Taverner,
" Trenwith,
" \Vallace,
" \V iIliams,
Dr. \Vilson.
Telle7·s.
Mr. Thomson,
\Vatt.

Mr. ANSTEY stated that out of commiseration for those who had voted for
separate representation, which they believed to be bad, l)e proposed to move a
furthernmendment with a view to provide that this prQviRion should only
operate for a period of three years. He
begged to move-That the following words be added to the
motion-" Provided that the provision relating
to separate reprtsentation of the pH blic and
rail way sel'vice5 shall operate for three years
only."

'l'his was experimental legi1:)lation, and, as
experimental legislation, it should only
exist for a certain period. His amendment
would therefore give honorable members
who wanted to see separate representation
eventually revoked an opportunity of
voting in accordallce with their comrictions.

Rejo1'1n Bill,'

Mr. ELMSLIE said he would urge on
the Government to accept this amendment. It would come with very gracious
spirit from them, seeing that nearly the
w hole of t.he legisla tiOll passed this session
was of a temporary character. They
might try the experiment for three years,
to see how it would act, and he felt that
at the end of that time the people would
have had enough of it.
Mr. TOUTCHEH obse~:ved that he had
very great pleasure indeed in supporting
the amendment. Be commended the
honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Anstey) for his very kind
consideration to those honorable members
who had been placed in the position to
try and save the Government by having
to cast a vote for a clause they did not
believe in in allowing them to get over
the next three vcars.
That would clear
the next gel1el'~l election, and would show
that (here was some consideration and
some commiseration for the unfortunate
position in which they found themselves. Many honorable members had to
choose between the public servants and
the Government, and knowing that the
Government was of so much value to the
cOllntry, they had voted against their
consciences and in favour of this particular clul,lse which disfrallchised the
pn hlic servants. Honorable members,
three years hence, would Dot have this
celebrated retrenchment Government to
back them np, and would have to go on
their own. No matter how loyal these
memhers rnight be, they would find that
this Government might llOt be as loyal to
them. These members had a good opportunity of showing their bona fides, and in
casting a vote against their consciences to
save the Government-.
Mr. BOYD rose to a point of order. He
said he ",ished to know if the honorable
member ,,,as in order in imputing motives,
and in stating that honorable members
ha.d voted a!!ninst their consciences 1
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-rrhe honorable member is not right in refif.,c:ting
on members.
Mr. rrOUTCHER said he w('mld like to
kllOW what conclllsion he was to draw. lIe
heard it stated behind him t hat a ~reat
many acknowledged that they had no
consci8nce at all. Several honorable members hnd been honest enongh to get up
and say that they intended to vote against
their conscience, and that they lToldd do
so to save the Government.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is not a
question of saving the Government, but of
sa ving reform.
Dr. MALO~EY remarked that he desired to support the amendment.
He
made the remark once that when any
legislation was meant for the poorer t) pe
of human being, it was al ways made tempOl'al'y. \Ve tried the old-age pellsions for
a little time, it being what was called a
tentative measure, and then there was the
Shops and Factories Act, which was also
made temporary.
~Ir. BILLso~.-And the Employers' Liability Act.·
Dr. MALONEY said that no doubt if the
Treasurer was speaking on his (Dr. Maloney's) side of the question he would be able
to nameabout 29differentBills of a temporary character"- Bills that related to
those whose life was t.he hardel'lt and UI'lhealthiest, and frequently the most unfortunate.
In these cases the measures
were generally of a temporary character,
and for an experiment. How then could
the Governmeut in this case object to all
experiment?
He would not say that
the Government were not right, because
he had had no experiellce, but the Government had no place to point to that had
ever tak~ll the whole public service and
decided that they would have to vote in a
certain way, and in that way only. Great
expense would be incurred in compiling
the special roll required in cOrlnexion with
separate reprebentation. rrhere were five
separate notices to till in by the man who
was entitled t(.) be ou the ratepayers'
roll. Then he must attend at the court,
and he might have to attend a second
time, like a :Scotchman who, when he found
he had to do it, said-" The vote is lJae
worth the troll ble." All this expense and
red-tapism were invol ved in the prepuration of the ratepayers' roll, and this Government wanted to introduce another
up roll.
Why should they not take
the grand roll of the Federal Parliament? It was the simplest and the best,
and I ess expensive than allY roll that
conld be made up in this State. If the
Governmen t really desired to save expense,
they could have the divisions that the
Federal Pa,rliament adopted.
Three
years was a fair time in which to make
this experiment.
The Premier, apart
from this special proposal, knew that
he had his (Dr. Maloney's) sympathy in
most; of the mcaslires introduced. The
Heform Bill, as the Premier introduced
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it, was a splendid Bill, though he (Dr.
Maloney) was adverse to Eome of its
clauses. After a trial of three years, if
this proposal proved a good one, the Minister of the day would be able to come before the House and say that, as tbe
measure had j lIstified itself, it. should be
made permanent. He trusted that the
wisdom of the House w(mld carry the
amendment.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he could
not allow this matter to be dealt with
without stating that the position with
regard to the amendment was exactly the
same as that wit h regard to any amendment that might be made in the agr3ement entered into by the Conference. If
the amendment was carried, it meant that
reform would be absolutely stopped. 'rhe
attitl~de of the Government had been explained, and must be adhered to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed
to him that ill place of reform being stopped, if the Bill was thrown out, the Bill
wOllld be stopped
r1'he amendment
afforded an opportunity to those members
who said they were not in favour of the
clause, but who voted against the preyiolls
amendment, of saying now that they did
lJot wish to have separate representation
for the public service made permt'Lnellt..
If there was a great outcry for it at the
eud of three years, although he did not
think there would be, the measure cou Id
he eaSily re-enacted. The cases in which
measnres extendillg nny pri\'ileges to
labour had been mafle temporary were
innumerable, but he did not know of oae
iUtltance ill which a measure like this that
the conservative party wanted had been
made temporary. It was now time that
there was a change the other way.
Those who did not believe in the public
service being disfranchised should vote for
the amendment .
.Mr. BJLLSON said he hoped the
amendment would be carried. There was
no don bt that the tone and attiThude of
the Premier were calculated to inspire
confidence in members on the Govel'lltllent
side of the HOllse. He remembered that
ver)' much the same words were used L.r
the Premier in connexion with single electorates, for the honorable gcntlemall ~aid
that he regarded that clause as of vi tal
inlportance in connoxion with the Heform
Bill. But· when the honorable gentleman
nlet another place in COllferenc~ then the
iceberg immediately melted, anel siugle
electorates were not now of such vital
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irnportance. He believed that another place
wonld be very pleased indeed to accept
this proposal in a tentative shape.
In his 0pinion, the provi~ion for the
I)eparate representatiotl of the ci viI service did not have many friends in the
Second Chamber. Those honorable members there who voted for it probably did
S0 because they sympathized with a CO]}servative Government. There wou1d not
be the slightest danger ill accepting the
amendment.
::\11'. BEN'l'.-There is not the slightest
challCe of passing it.
}Ir. BILLSON said perhaps not, but
majorities .were llot alwarys right. The
honorable member for \Vindermere said he
hoped to see the time when he would be
able to vote for the elimination of separate
representation. The hOl1orable member
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) deplored
the fact that, under present circumstances,
IJe found himself compelled to vote for
the clause for fear that if it were struck
out it might jeopardize other clauses
which he desired to have retained. The
present amendment gave an opportunity
to those honorable members who desired
to support the Government to adopt a
proposal that wonld not jeopardize the
safe passage of the Bill, but would restrict
the operation of this particular provision
to three years.
If the object. of the
amendment had been to impose further
restrictions on the public service, he was
sure the Government would have accepted
it at once.
:Mr. C. HAMILTON (Winderrne?'e) observed that, whell the previolls anlendment was first mooted, he thought it was
one that might be suppor~ed by honorable
members who, like hi1llself, disapproved
of the principle of separate representation,
but he now recognised that this question
was entirely bound up with the measure
as a whole, and that he could not support
the amendment.
Honorable members
were in exactly the same position with
respeG~ to this amendment as they had
been with respect to the previous one. If
they voted for the amendment the effect
would be the same with regard to the
whole Bill. Tho argument advanced in
fn,vour of the amelldment was a specious
one, and seemed, 011 the face of it, to be
one that honorable members could sup·
port, but, on further reflection, they mnst
foel that it would be wrong to jeopardize
. this measnre of reform-an excellent
measure, so far as it went-for the sake
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of any snch amendment. Therefore, the
gibes and jeers that had been used agaillst
those honorable members who \vel'e of
this opinion were of absolutely no avail.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was rather surprised to hear the remarks of the last
speaker, after the statement which that
honorable member bad previously made
of his views with respect to separate
representation. 1t was rather amusing,
although painful, to see honorable members getting up time after time, and
making excuses as to their position, on
the ground that they did not wish to
jeopardize the Bill.
frhey called it a
Heform Bill, but it was the most bastard
Heform Bill that was ever brought in.
He knew that the Government had a,
whipped-up majority that would secure the
passing of the Bill-a majority that dared
not vote against the Government, alld
was tied down by the so-called Reform
League which had created a panic thronghout the country. At the samo time, he
was surprised that. certain honorable
members, who sat ordinarily in oppo~ition,
were vOtillg for what they cailed a Heform
Bill. For his own part., he would not and
could not vote for a Heform Bill that contained proYisiolls of the character of those
which were included in this measure.
After years of struggle in this House, and
after the passing of female franchise on a
number of occasions in this Chamber, the
present Government were found ready, in
the interests of reform, so-called, to throw
female franchise aside.
Mr. IRVIKE.- We are not dealing ,,·ith
that ill this amendment.
~!r. BROMLEY said they were not, but
hl-~ wanted to show the hollowness of the
Government ill dealing with what they
called a Reform Bill.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER-Order.
~fr. BROMLEY said that he considered
his lallgnagt! was mild. "When he read
the de Late that took place in this House
on the last Hefonn Bill, the language he
was nmv using was mild in the extreme
compared with what was used then by
honorable members. In his opinion this
so· called Reform Bill that was now placed
before the country was an absolute
sham, and the people outside were
realizillg that it was a sham. If the
Government went to the countrv tomorrow he ventured to say that" they
would come back with a minority instead
of a majority.
'
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The honcmtble member is addressing all his remarks to the Bill itself.
Mr. BHOMLEY said he was addressing
himself to the proposition that the operation of this particular provision as to
separate representation should be re8tTicted to three years. 'When many of
those hOllomble members who had made
their explanations in the House with
respect to the ,vote they intended to give
011 this question had to make those explanations before their constituents at the
next election, they would find that those
constituents would put a very different
complexion upon the explanations offered.
The House divided on :Mr. Anstey's
ameudmentAyes
29
No~
58
NIajority against the amendment 29
AYES.
)Ir. Andrews,
Mr.
Anstey,
"
Bennett,
Billson,
Bromley,
Duffy,
Elmslie,
Grose,
A. Hamil ton,
Hennessy,
"
Bickford,
"
Holden,
Hunt,
Mr.
Kerr,
D~. J\laloney,

'Y.
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Argyle,
" Ashworth,
Austin,
Barr,
Bent,
Bowser,
Boyd,
E. Cameron,
E. H. Cn.meron,
" J. Cameron,
Cntven,
Cullen,
Downward,
" Duffus,
Field,
Fink,
Forrest,
" Gail',
Sir Samuel Gillott,
::'.11'. Gmham,
Graves,
C. Hamilton,
A. Harris,
J, Harris,
Hirsch,
Hutchinson',
Inine
Keast,'
Keogh,
Kirkwood,

McDolla,ld,
McGregor,
Mitchell,
:l\1orl'issey,
Prendergast,
Sangster,
Smith,
Sterry
Toutcher,
Tucker,
'Vanle,
VnU.::ins.

Tellers.

Bailes,
Ramsay.

NOES.

Mr. Lancaster,
" Langdon,
Lawson,
Levien,
" Livingston,
Mackey,
Mackinnon,
" Madden,
Martin,
" ::YlcBl'ide,
McCutcheon,
" McLeod,
Menzies,
Murray,
" Oman,
Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Shiels,
Shoppee,
" Stanley,
Capt. Stn,nghton,
Mr. Swinburne,
Tttverner,
Trenwith,
Wallace,
., 'Yilliams,
Dr. Wilson.

:Pelle1'8.
111'. Thomson,
vYa.tt.
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:Mr. TUCKEH drew attention to new
clause CC, which was as follows : (1) If at any time the number of officers on
the roll of railways officers does not exceed the
quota by one-half, it shall be the duty of the
Under-Secretary so to certify to the Uovernor
and to the Spea,ker of the Assembly. So soon
thereafter as either or both the seats of the representatives of the railways officers sball become v<tcant, one member only shall be the
re}Jresentative of the sai.d railwa.ys officers, and
the total number of members of the Assembly
shall be reduced accordingly.
(2) The quota shall be ascertained by dividing
the total niunber of electors Oll the ele<'torai
rolls for the Assembly by 68.

He begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
question, viz :-" Provided that the follo",-ing
amendments shall be made in Ilew clause CO,
viz., After' :loes' insert ' or does,' omit 'one
member only shall be the representative of the
said uilways otficers,' and imert 'the representation shall be increased or reduced as
the case may be,' and before' reduced' insert
( increased or.' "

He said his object was to make the first
p1:iragraph of the clause read as follows:If at any time the number of otficers on the
roll of railway officers cloc;; or does not exceed
the quota by one-half, it shall be the duty of
the Under-Secretary so to certify to the Governor and to the Speaker of the Assembly. So
soon thereafter as either or both the seats of the
railwa.y officers shall become vacant, the represenbtion shall be increased or reduced as the
case may be, and the total number of members
of the Assembly shall be increased or reduced
accordingly.

He felt that after the divisions that had
been taken his proposition was almost
hopeless. He would point out, however,
tlmt while the clause made distinct provision for reduqing the number of represeutatives of railway officers, it made no
provision for increasing their representation should there be a large increase in
the number of railway otll'Cers. But. as
Parliament was year by year adding to the
railway system, it was only reasonable to
imagine that in the future there would be
a greater number of railway officers, and
it 'va~ only fail' that t hey should have increased representation accordingly. As
the Government were making provision
for a reduction in the representation, if
there \vas a reduction in the number of
officers below the given quota" he held that
they should als@ make provision for increased representation if there was an
increase in the number of officers bringing
the number up to the quota for au additional member. He felt that this proposal
was only fair and equitable, and he defied
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either the Premier or the whole Government cG>mbined to say that it was not.
Mr. WARDE said he had very much
pleasure in secondmg the amendment.
He thought it was only right that the
promise which was implied by the Prem.ier
when the Bill was under considerationthat if separate representation was carried
these perscms should have equal representation with other sections of the community-should be carried out in its entirety. Fine care had been taken that if
the numbers decreased the representation
should deGrease in proportion, and if that
was logical and just it was equally just
and fair to provide, on the other hand,
that if an increase in population or the
extension of the railway system should
lead to the number of employes being so
increased as to bring up the number to
the lJecessary qnota, they should have an
additional member. This was merely carrying out in principle the implied promise
which the Premier gaye to the House,
and if the Government refused to carry
out this proposition they would in
spirit bt"eak faith with the promise they
made when the separate representation
clause was under consideration.
Mr. IB.VIN1£ remarked that he had
scarcely thought he would be accused of
breaking faith in this particular matter
after having moved that the nurnber of
representatives of railway officers be increased from two to three. This amendment, of course, stood on the same footing
as all other amendments on the provisions
which had been agreed to at the Conference. Apart from that, however, he desired to point out that the provision in
this clanse was not an unfair proposal.
The only reason \y hy any provif)ion for a.
decrease was embodied in the clause was
that the number of permanent officers
was being steadily diminished, alld if the
policy of the present Government was
continued it would be still further f:'teadily
diminished, so that the constituency might
be reduced to that size at which it would
be unfair to the public that there should
be two revresentatives. There was no
idea of increasing the number of rail way
~ervants, at any rate, to any considerable
extent, but if it should happen that they
'were increased largely there was nothing
to prevent Parliament from dealing with
that altered set of circnmstances in the
same way as it would deal with any enlarged constituency.
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Mr. '''"ARDE.-Is it not easier to make
provision now, and save trouble later on '?
Mr. IRV1NE said he did not think it
was desirable in the present case, but,
whether or not, it was not necessary, and
there was 110 unfairness, because Parliament could deal with the circumstances as
they arose. But. of course, whatever
arguments might be used in favour of the
amendment Mefore the compromise was
arrived at could not be used now, because
the clause as it stood was part of the
stipulations of the compromise.
Mr. BB.OMLEY said there was another
aspect of the matter which had not been
touched on. It was provided that if the
number of railway officers fell below the
quota, one member should be taken from
the rail way servan ts, so that there would
be one member less. There seemed, however, to be no provision for supplying that
member to the people of Victoria so as to
keep up the total number of members.
Mr. IRVINE.-No; the number of constituencies will remain the same-65.
Mr. BB.OMLEY said the Premier must
not forget that in that case they would
alter the relative proportion of the two
Houses. There was no provision in the
Bill for any substitute in order to bring
up the number of the members of the Assembly to the number provided in the
Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.-That was fully considered
by the Conference when they were dealing
with the compromise.
Mr. BROMLEY said, then, he understood the managers of the Conference were
quite williJlg that the Assembly should,
in such an event, luse one of its members.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes; they say so expressely. Look at the clause.
MI'. BB.OMLEY said the effect of this
would be to reduce the proport.ionate
number of members in the Assembly
by oue us compared with another place,
and he considered th is was extremely l1nfai r.
It was unfair to the House and to the
country, because if there was one thing
more than another t hut the popular Chamber should strive to do, it waH to keep its
fair share of representation. He very
much regretted that the proposition to
reduce the Assembly by one member had
been included in the agreements arrived
at bet.ween the managers forthe Assembly
and the managers for the Couneil. The
anoelldment of the honorable member for
Melbourne South wal:) certainly a. very
fair proposition, considering the proposition
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that the managers of the Conference
had placed before Parliament.. He saw a
grave danger in a provision by which the
popular House should at any time be in
the possible position of being reduced by
one member.
Mr. DUFFY observed that the position taken up by the honorable member
for Melbourne South, who moved this
amendment, was an absolutely logical
one, and he was surprised that the
Premier did not insert this provision in
the amendments he was going to propose,
especiallyaR there was Ilolikelihood of the
numbers of railway servants being increased.
Mr. IRVINE.-These amendments are not
my amenmmentf:>.
Mr. DUFFY said the Premier was th~
leader of the Conference, and took a principal part, as he (Mr. Duffy) took it, in
framing those amendments. He was surprised that the Premier had not logically
completed the amendment.s by carrying
out what the honorable member for Melbourne South now proposed to do, especially as unless our railway system was
greatly increased, there was not likely to
be a sufficient increase of railw9.y servants
to render another member necessary.
This matter, however, was altogether
too small to risk wreckil'lg anything, or to
do anything with, and he propO:::led, on
this occasion, to vote for the Government.
The House divided on Mr. Tucker's
amendmeutAyes ...
22
Noes ...
63
:Majorityagainst the amendment

41

AYES.

)lr. Andrews,
Anstey,
" Bennett,
Billson,
Bromley,
" Elmslie,
W. A. Hamilton,
Hunt,
" Kerr,
Dr. Maloney,
:Mr. McDona.ld,
:Mitchell,

Mr. Morrissey,
"
"
"
"

Prendergast,
Sangster,
Smith,
Sterry,
Tuutcher,
Tucker,
Warde.

Tellers.
Mr. Ba.iles,
Ramsay.

NOES.

.Mr.
"
"
"
"

Argyle, .
Ash worth,
Austin,
Barr,
Bent,
Bowser,
Boyd,

Mr. E. Cameron,
E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
" Craven,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,
" Duffy,
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NOEs-continued.
Mr. Field,
Mr. Mackey,
" Mackinnon,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" Madden,
Martin,
" Gail',
Sir Samuel Gillott,
" McBride,
Mr; Graham,
McCutcheon,
" McGregor,
" Graves,
UcLeod,
" Grose,
Menzies,
" C. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" Murray,
" J. Harris,
" Olnan,
Sir Alexander Peacock~
" Hennessy,
1\11' Shiels,
.
" Hickford,
" Hirsch,
" Shoppee,
" Holden,
" Stanley,
Capt. Staughton,
" Hutchinson,
Mr. Swinburne,
" Irvine,
Keast,
Taverner,
" Keogh.
" Trenwith.
" Kirkwood,
" Wallace,
" Lancaster,
" 'VVatt,
·WilIiams.
" Langdon,
Teller8.
" Lawson,
Mr. 'Fhomson,
" Levien,
Dr. 'Vilson.
" Li vingston,

Mr. BILLS ON movedThat the following words be added to the
motion :-" Provided that new clause CC be
disagreed with."

He said that he wiShed to see the whole
of this proposed 11e\,. cla.t:I.se struck out of
the amendments. Sub-clause (1) of new
clause CO made pr'Jvision for a reduction
in the representa.tion of the civil service in
.the event of the numbers decreasing below
their quota. The House had refused to
put in words to make provision for an iucrease in the representation in the event of
the numbers increasing in snfficiently large
The Premier, in giving
quantities.
reasons why the House should not make
provisiOllS for an inerease, stated that the
policy of the Government was not to increase the permanent. employes of the State,
but that they were diminishing under the
policy of the present Governrneut. He
believed this was perfectly true, but the
Premier must understand that be was not
the permanent; Premier of the State.
Mr. InVINE.- T siuecrely hope I am not.
Mr. BILLSON said he hoped so, too,
quite as sincerely as the Premier. The
Premier must understand that the next
Ministry which came in might have an
altogether different policy. If they were
going to have separate representation at
all, it was very desirable that the public
servants should be treated in exactly the
same way as other constituencies. They
should not be favoured, neither should
they be placed at any disadvantage. The
Premier advanced-as an argument why
the House should not makE: provision for
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an increase in their representation ill the
AYES.
event of their numbers increasing-t.he Mr. Anstey,
Mr. Sangster,
Bpnnett,
Smith,
statement that Parliament was quite
Billson,
Tucker,
capable of recognising the position when
" Bromley,
" "Yarde,
it became necessary, and that Parlia" ·Wilkins.
" Elmslie,
ment would make the desired alteration. If
" Hunt,
" l(e1'r,
TelleTs.
Parliament could recognise the position and
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Prendergast,
make the alteration in connexion with an Mr.
McDonald,
l'outcher.
increase, surely Parliament could also
NOES.
recognise the position in the event of the
Mr. Langdon,
numbers decreasiL1g, and make the Mr. Andrews,
Argyle,
Lawson,
necessary alteration without having
Ashworth,
" Levien,
special provisions in this Bill. But Par" Austin,
" Livingston,
liament., as they now kne\v it, had not
" Barr,
" Mackey,
Mackinnon,
" Bent,
recognised the necessity, because various
" Bowser,
" Ma.delen,
constituencies had altered considerably
" Martin,
" Boyd,
since the last reform of the Constitution.
" E. Cameron,
" McBride,
The distriot of Essendon and Flemington
E. H. Cameron,
" McCutcheon,
J.
Cameron,
" McGregor,
contained nearly 6,000 electors, another
McLeod,
district con tained 6,4CO, and still another ." Craven,
Cullen,
Menzies,
district, Clunes and Allandale, contained
" Duffus,
" Mitchell,
only something like 1,500. So that the
" Morrissey,
" Duffy,
" Field,
" Murray,
disproportion between these electorates
" Fink,·
" Oman,
was not recognised and rectified either by
Sir A. Peacock,
" Forrest,
this or any other Parliament.
If it
Mr. Ramsay,
" Gail',
was not necessary to make in this Bill any Sir Samuel Gillott,
" Shiels.
" Shoppee,
preparation for a decrease in the other elec- Mr. Graham,
Graves,
" Stanley,
toral divisions, it was not necessary to make
Capt. Stanghton,
" Grose,
it in connexion with the civil servants.
" vY. A. Hamilton, Mr. Sterry,
Besides that, the strong objection he had
A. Ha,rris,
" Swinburne,
;J. Harris,
to this new clause was that it changed the
" Taverner,
" Hennessy,
" Thomson,
rebtiye position between the two Houses.,
Trenwith,
" Hickford,
rrhe Assembly had no right to give up its
" Hirsch,
" Wallace,
representation after this fashion, unless
" Holden,
" 'Yatt,
" V,T illiams,
" Hutchinson,
they were assured that a proportionate
Irvine,
Dr. Wilson.
reduction would take place in an0ther
" Keast,
Cham bel'. "When the original Bill was
Tellers.
" Keogh,
before the Assembly, a clause was passed
Mr. C. Hamilton,
" Kirkwood,
providing tha,t the ratio between the two
" Lancaster,
" Bailes.
Houses should be as two to one. ·Where
Mr. 'tVAHDE observed that he dehad that gone?
sired to move an amendment in clause 10,
:Mr. BEN'L'.-If you had been one of the dealing with the Legislative Conncil, and
managers you wonld have known where it the number of members. for that House.
went. It was an awful job, if you only As he pointed out earlier in the evening,
knew it.
it was proposed to have 35 members for
:Mr. BILLS ON said he believed it must the Legislative Council, and they were to
have been an "awful job" when the add something like 30,000 electors to
managers were afraid of the people listen- that House under the £15 franchise.
ing to what they said and seeing how they The number of electors of the Counvoted. This clause was altogether un- cil was to be increased to something
necessary; it was an innovati(;Jll which like 170,000.
rrhat gave a q nota
should be applied all round or should not of 4,800, or, in ronnd numbers, 5,000.
be in the Bill.
1.'hat 5,000 was the quota of elec~Ir. ELMSLIEscconded theamendment.
tors that each member of the Council
The House divided on Mr. Billson's would represent under the proposed alteraamendment-tions. The public service and the railways, under the provision with regard to
Ayes
16
male electors, ·would number something
Noes
70
like 15,000 voters. Honorable members
would see that when it was proposed to
Majority against the amendment 54
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give only one member for the public service and the railways in another place, it
was nothing near the proPQrtion that
they should have in the Upper Chamber.
It appeared that managers at the Conference had given very little consideration to
this part of the l.Luestion, otherwise they
would not have accepted a IJl"ovisioll of
this chara.cter, which proposed to take from
the Government employes the proportion
of j nst and fair rcpresen tation to which
they were entitled. He would assume
that of the 15,000 male electors among
the civil service, 5,000 '''ould not possess
the necessary qualification. That would
leave 10,000 with the qnalification, and
they would be entitled, in order to have
their due weight in the Council, to at
least two members. He begged, therefore, to move the following amendme13t : That the motion be amended by addingO the
following words :-" Provided that representation of the l'ublic service and the railways in
the Council shall be according to the quota as
set out in the proposal for the representation in
the Legislative Assembly. "

'rhe Government and the managers of the
Conference had recognised, and the House
had recognised, that to a very large extent,
the public service and the railways were
entitled to tbat proportion of representation in the Legii:llative Assembly. That
had been propoEed, and had received
indorsement in tbe Honse. Therefore,
if the proposal of the Conference ,vith
regard to tba,t was a fair propositiofJ, it
followed as a sequence that] (1,000 public
servan ts voting for the Legislati vo Council
should return two members, which would
be in the same proportion as in connexion
with any other sectioll. He could see
nothing to prevent this being carried out.
Re felt certain that mauy of the objections
which had been raised in connexion with
some of the proposals that had been under
di:-:;cnssion were of a character which really
did not make thern vital to the main
principles of the Bill. J n his opinion
some of the amendments which had been
proposed did not touch the vital principles
of the Bill. He was prepa,rod to admit
that some of the proposals which had been
made did strike at the principle of some
of thc cOIllFomises which had been agreed
to by the managers of bot h Houses.
In tho case of this amendment., however, it was merely a machinery
matter intended to carry ont the object
which the Oouncil managers had in view.
He was perfectly sat.isfied tlUtt if it wiets a
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fair principle to have representation
according to numbers in the lower
Chamber, it would be fair to have representation a!!cording to the numbers of the
service in the other Chamber. He presumed that, in accordance with the
attitude they had taken up, the Government would oppose this amendment, for
they seemed to be able to find a reason for
opposing any and every amendment which
But,
was placed befc>re the House.
although the Honse might support the
Government in the action which they had
taken, he felt that he was now doi~g his
dut.y, and, whatever the result might be,
he was satisfied that an impartial investigation would show that these persons
were entitled to the representation set
out in the amendment he now proposed.
Therefore, whether it might be said that
submitting the amendment was simply
delaying the passage of the Bill, or
whether the amendment was dealt with in
the manner comm.on-sense mell should deat
with it, troubled bim very little. He was
satisfied that the worst thing done in
connexion with this measure was the
introduction of separate representation j
but, now that that evil had been introduced, justice should be meted out to the
public servants and rail way employei:l.
The Assembly should see to it that those
men were not robbed of the same proportion of representation of their political
opinions in the Upper House as every
other class of citizens in the State of Victoria enjoyed. He hoped the House would
adopt the amendment.
Mr. PRE:\ DERGAS1' seconded the
am end men t.
Mr.oHICKFOHD asked the honorable
gentleman in charge of the Bill how long
the representative of the public servants
and railway employes would hold his seat
in the Council ~ Clause 13 of the Bill
provided that the members ,vho were
elected to the various provinces were to
sit for three years or six years, according
to the number of votes they obtained at
the election; but there was no provision a~
to the length of tenure of the represeutive of the public servants and railway
employes in the 0ther Chamber. He presumed that it would be six years, but
there was nothing in t he Bill to provide
that, and. he would lil~e an explanation of
the matter.
Dr. MALONEY said that the design of
the Governoment was that the public ser·
vants and railway employes shQuld bave
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their fair quota of representation in this
House, a,nd the present amendment was to
gi ve those men their just share of representation in another place. It had been
said that there were 270,000 electors for
the Assembly, and 130,000 for the Council.
.
Mr. ""-r ARDE.-It is estimated t.hat there
will be 170,000 with the additions consequent on lowering the franchise of
another place.
Dr. MALONEY said that taking the
number at 130,000, and dividing it by 35,
the number of members of the Upper
House 'would give a quota of 3,700, or,
say, in round numbers, 4,000. Then
deducting one-third of the total number
of public servants and rail way employes,
as persons not having a £10 freehold or 3,
£15 leasehold-Mr. BE~'l'.-Hundreds of them only pay
3s. a week rent.
Dr. MALONEY said he thought it was
a f.lir thing to reckon that out. of the
15,000 public servants and railway ~m
ployes there would be 10,000 voters for
the Legislative Council-one-third being
a fairly wide margin to deduct for the
men who were not eligible. Those 10,000
would be entitled to two members in the
Upper House; and he really thought they
ought to be empowered to return two
members to the Council. He knew that
the principle of the laws of the Modes and
Persians had been imported into this
Bill, and if the measnre was really inalterable, they must, Qf course, grin and
bear it ; but, on the basis or eql1it,v, they
had a right to demalld what was proposed
in the amendment, and if it was pressed
to a division, he would V('lte for it. Having
looked after the fair representation of the
public servants and railway emp10yes in
the Legislative Assembly. 'why did not
the Government look aher their fair representation in another place 1 They al ways
left the tarred-end of the brush in the
hands of t.his Ghamber, and honorable
members did not seem to have enough
pluck to fight the other House.
Mr. BE~T observed that there had
been a good deal of discussion about
what the managers of the Conference did,
and what they did not. He could tell
honorable members that the managers for
the Assembly were quite as strongly in
favolu' of, and fought as hard for. single
electorates as any mem bel' of this Chamber.
Dr. l\L.-.LoNln.-I was speaking about
separate representation.

Reform Bill :

Mr. BENT said, with regard to that
matter, the Uppet House insisteel on
seventeen double provinces and 34 members, and then added Ol1e member for tho
public servants and railway employ(.s.
Oue of the managers for the Assembly
endeavoured to get double provinces for
the town districts, and single provillces
Instead of
for t.he country districts.
carping at the arrallgement come to,
honorable members ought to accept it.
Mr. W ARDI~.- My amendment relates
to the representation of the public servants and rail way employes in the
Conneil.
Mr. BENT said that the recoml1leL1dations contaiJiled all the concessions they
could get at the Conference. They did their
level best. As in duty bound, the Government were simply trying to carry ont
the agreement made by th~ managers at
th@ Conference, and he could assure hOllorable members that the managers for the
Assembly fought tooth and nail for all
they could get.
Mr. BILLSoN.-vVere you forced to
agree to anything ~
Mr. BENT.-Forced to agree to any
thing-he thought they had done wonders. He was beginning to think they
were great men, who had the interests of
this important State at heart. Honorable members had no conception of the
weight they put into the representations
they made to the mallagers for another
place.
Mr, Bn.LsoN.-You have a monopoly of
that opinion.
The Honse divided on Mr. 'lvarde's
amendmentIf)
Ayes
Noes
69
1

Majority against the amendment

5g

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

Anstey,
Bailes,
Billson,
Bromley,
Elmslie,
Kerr,
Maloney,
Prendergast,
Sangster,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Argyle,
Ashworth,
Austin,
Barr,
Bennett,
Bent,
Bowser,

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Sterry,
Toutcher,
Tucker,
"\Varde,
Wilkins.

Telle1'8.
Mr. Andrews,
" W, A. Hamilton.
NOES.

Mr. Boyd,
" E. Cameron,
" E. H, Cameron.
" .J. Cameron,
" Craven,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,
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N oEs-continuecl.
MI'. Mackinnon,
Madden,
" Martin,
" McBride,
" McCutcheon,
"McDonald,
" McLeod,
" lVlenzies,
" Mitchell,
"Murray,
" Oman,
Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Ramsay,
" Shiels,
" Shoppee,
" Smith,
" Stanley,
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Swinlmrnc,
" Taverner,
" Thomson,
" Trenwith,
" 'Vallace,
" 'Vatt,
" vVilliams.

Mr. Duffy,
" Field,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
,. Gail',
Sir Samuel Gillott,
M.r. Graham,
" Graves,
" Grose,
" C. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Hickford,
" Hirsch,
" Holden,
" Hunt,
"Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
" Keogh,
" Kirkwood,
" Lancaster,
" Langdon,
Lawson,
" Levien,
" Livingston,
" Mackey,

Telle1·8.
Mr. McGregor,
Dr. 'Vilson.

Mr. BILLSON asked the Premier to
agree to the adjournment of the debate.
In times past the honorable member had
himself cotnplained in this House about
legislation being passed in the early hours
of the morning.
Mr. MADDEN.-But you are not passing
any legislation; you need not be afraid on
that point.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the following words be addeLI to the
question :-" Provided that clause 19, as follows, be reinstated :-In section 35 of The
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890 for
the words "and if he shall for one year
previously to such election have been
legally or equitably seized of or entitled to
an estate of freehold iu possession for his own
use and benefit in lo.nds or tenements in Victoria of the annual value of £100 above all
charges and encumbrances affecting the same
other than any public or parliamentary tax or
municipal or other rate or assessment," there
shall be substituted the words "Provided that
the name of such male person is included in any
general or supplementary roll or roll of ratepaying electors for the Legislative Council in
force for any division of any province."

He said that every word of the question
of reform could be dropped if a Bill of on'e
chtuse could have been passed to reduce
the qualification of members of the Upper
Houf:)o to that of voters. If that had
been passert, it would have made it possible to contest seats in the Council, and
would have enabled tbem to get
members of that Chamber before the electors. There was no possible chance of
doing that with the reduction of the
Second Session 1902.-[215]
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qualification from £100 to £50; there
was no chance of making tbe members of
that House more amenable to the wishes
@f the people than they were at the present time. The number of people who
could stand for the Upper House was a,bout
2,000 at present,and he believed that, with
the qualification reduced to £50, the
number would be about 8,000. Of that
8,000, it was reasonable to suppose that
the vast majority were conservatives.
There was no possibility, ,vith a freehold
qualification, or being able to alter the
position so as to get more control over
the Council; but, if the qualificati0n were
a rental or leasehold qualificatiotl, it
would be totally different, because it
would not necessarily imply the ownership of property. \>Vhy a few Members
of Parliament should arrogate to themselves the right to say that only a few
people in the country should be able to
contest a seat for the Council was one of
the most remarkable things that ever
existed in any country, and he could not
understand why the people tolerated it.
If this simple question were placed before
the ·people, he had no doubt that it would
lead to a reform in t.he future that would
be a vast benefit to the people. He believed it was required, but he would
accept a Bill that did not reduce the
qualification of voters, if he could have
the qualification of members reduced
to that of voters, because he was
satisfied that the majority of the voters
for the Council were in favour of reform.
In South Australia, when ,the sa,me
qualification existed as existed hero at
preseut. for the Council, they were unable to get the right class of men
to stand for that Chamber. If this
simple qUf,'lstion were placed before the
people he was satisfied that they would be
better off in the long run than by ha viug
this bogus reform, which would bo of no
benefit to the people W·hen it Game to
the turn or the other House to go before
the people, they would sail out one door
and in the other, with the proposed qualification, just as they did now. In the
midst of this reform trouble, fourteen men
retired from the Council-fourteen mell
who were opposed to the Government, and
they came back without the slightest
trouble and were able to flout the question
of reform; and so they would with the
dissolution proposal. The £50 qualification would be as much a block to reform
as could be imagined. This proposal that
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he now made was the keynote to reform,
and there was nothing at all in any other
proposal.
In the municipal conncils,
where there \vas a limited qualification,
and in the City Council, where there was
a limited q 11alification and a leasehold
qualification, the pe"ople were at a disadvantage. He hoped members would
throw out the whole Bill unless this one
reform was granted.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he had much
pleasure in seconding the amendment.
Faithful t.o his mandate, the Premier
went to Nhill and announced with all the
determination he could l-ossibly put forward that the qualification for members
of another place was to be the ratepayers'
rdll. :Like the honorable member for
Melbourne North, he thought that if any
reform was to be accomplished it would
be brought about, not by a bogus double
dissolution or any of the other reforms in
the" Bill, but rather by the colour of the
men elected to carry out the wishes of the
democracy of this country. He agreed to
a large extent with the honorable member
for .Jilelbourne North when he said that
the only way to bring about proper reform
and to get the measures that the demucracy desired to see placed on the statutebook, was by being able to get men to
represent t.he democracy who would not
have the qualification merely of pounds
shillings and pence in freehold estate,
but would really know what was meant
by humanity. rrhe only way to get these
men was by having the widest selection.
At present, the electors for the Council
were limited to a very llarrow choice.
Although the £50 qualification would
entitle a few more to stand, he ventured
to say that the only democrat that wou~d
come forward would be the one who
would offer himself on behalf of the poor
He trusted that the
public servants.
mandate of the country ,vould be carried
out, and that the true reformers would be
found a.t last sticking to one of the guns
erected on the ramparts of Nhill a few
months ago.
'The House divided on Mr. Prendergast's
amendmelltAyes ...
18
Noes ...
64
Majority against the amendment
Mr. Andrews,
Anstey,
" Bailes,
" Billson,

An:s.
Mr.
"
"
"

46

Bromley,
Elmslie,
Orose,
'V. A. Hamilton,
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AYES-continued.

Mr.
"
Dr.
Mr.
"
"

Hi~kford,

Hunt,
Maloney,
Sangster,
Smitlt,
Toutcher,

I

Mr. Tucker,
" vVarde.
'Tellers.

Mr. McGregor,
"

Prendergast.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Argyle,

Ashworth,
Austin,
Barr,
Bennett,
Bent,
Bowser,
Boyd,
E. Cameron,
E. H. Cameron,
J. Cameron,
Craven,
Cullen,
Duffus,
Duffy,
" Field,
Fink,
" Forrest,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Grav(s,
" C. Hamilton,
, , A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hirsch,
" Holden,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
" Keogh,
" Kerr,
" Kirkwood,
" Lancaster,

Mr. Langdon,.
" Lawson,
Levien,
" l.ivillgston~
" Mackey,
" Mackinnon,.
" Madden,
Martin,
" McBride,
" McCn tcheon,
" McDonald,
" McLeod,
" IVr enzies,
" Murray,
" Oman,
Sir Alexander Peacock,.
Mr. Ramsay,
" Shoppee,
" ~tanley,
Capt. ~taughton,
Mr. Sterry,
" Swinburne,
" Taverner,
" 'lhomson,
" Trenwith,
" 'Vallace,
" vYatt,
Williams.
D~. Wilson.
'Tellers.
Mr. Gair,
" H~nnessy.

Dr. MALONEY movedThat the .following words be added to the
motion-" Provided that the clauses relating
to women's franchise eliminated by the Legislative Council are reinstated."

He said he trusted that the wisdom
of the House would give a different
verdict on this amendment to that which
had been given in the preyious divisions.
The question of women's franchise was one
that would not be allowed to die, no
matter what this House or this Government might decide about it, and no matter
how it was received in another place. It
was to be regretted that the managers of
the Conference did not recognise that the
question of women's suffrage should not be
considered as one pertaining to the Constitution, and, therefore, one that was not
amenable to the finality provisions when
the two Houses disagreed. Unfortunately,
it had been ruled by previC?us Speakers
that the adoption of women's suffrage
would be an amendment of the Constitution, and, therefore, the managers for the
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Upper House had decided that questions
affecting the Constitution should not
come within the so-called finality clauses.
He regretted this all the more because he
had a very kindly feeling towards women's
suffrage, and was, he believed, the first
honorable member to introduce a measure into this House to give effect to that
proposal. On that occasion he had a
difficulty in even finding a seconder,
but the late Colonel Smith was
kind enough to step into the breach.
The second time the meHsure was brought
forward he (Dr. Maloney) had the
pleasur~ and privilege of obtaining the
support of the present Premier, who
helped in passi.ng the Bill through the
House. The Women's Franchise Bill had
been passed by this House on seyen
different occasions, but had always been
rejected in another place. It was sent up
for the eighth time as part of the present
Reform Bill.
Mr. BOYD.---:-And now it is going to be
slaughtered by a majority in this House.
Dr. MALONEY said he had no doubt
that the honorable member was prepared
to slaughter anything. The q llestioll of
\yomen's franchise was probably the most
important that was involved in the
Government measure as it was originally
introduced. He did not wish to insinuate
that honorable members in this Honse
would deny to one-half the human race
the right to exercise a vote, but he was
perfectly convinced that the women folk
of this country would remember any
member of another Ch:lmber who voted
against women's suffrage, if they ever
sought to enter the Federal Parliament.
rrhe central executiYe, which was really
the parliament of t.he women of Victol'irt,
would mark well any member of that
Chamber who tried to got into the Federal
Parliament. r.rhe women would haye
their voting power there, and by its exercise they would !earn the influence .they
could wield, and it would be wielded
aga,inst any man, and rightly s(), who
voted against them. It ,,-as all very well
for members to say that women should
havf\ votes, but the day when the opportunity came was the test. If members
gave promises lightly, and then broke
them, they must know that they would
not be able to justify their actions. If
women had votes there would soon be a
change in the Legislative Coullcil, which
had been a bugbear and a nuisance to
this State ever since, unfortunately, it got
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into a strong posit.ion. "Vomen wel~e certainly being taxed, and there was no
political ~conol1list who had written but
had reitel'atC'd that taxat'on without representation was wrollg. 'rhis had become
on8 of the proverbs of the English tongue.
Every humall being in this State was
taxed through the indirect taxes by means
of the cuStOlll&, yet one-half of the raGe
was robbed of the right of representation.
The women were robbed of the right to
give their votes to send representatives
to make laws for them.
That half
of the race would not forget_ The
history of New Zealand smowed that
the percentage of women who voted
had been in some cases far higher
than the percentage of men. Although it
was only thirteen years since the first
'V'omen's Franchise Bill was introduced in
this very Chamber, the principle had
already been accepted in New Zealand
and South Australia and 'Vestern Australia, and now New South Wales, the
most populous State in the group, had
ac.cepted it. Only Queensland and benighted Tasmania, alld the bedraggled
State of Victoria, which had been stamped
with the name of the scab State of Australia, \yere ,\-ithout it. Victoria had
been rightly so branded, for honorable
members could not dOny that the men in
otherStates, \",hose places were threatened,
and whose wages were likely to be lowered
hy men who went over from Victoria, werejnstified in stamping that infamy upon
the State from which their competitor/:!
came. Now that the labour party was.
organized, the workers \'>ould not permit
the tricksters who had fooled them in
the past to fool them m nch longer. This
"Vomen's Suffrage Bill should be introduced next session, and every subsequent
session, and sent up to the Council until
it \vas accepted. If the Legislative Assembly of Victoria had been brave enough
and wise enoug'h to follow the example of
the Honorable Mr. Kingston, the statesman who now towered higher than any man
in Australia, was any honorable member
here so foolish as to think that this would
not have been law long ago ~ 'Vhat did
Mr. Kingston do when an absurd Ohamber
in' South Australia said they represented
the people, and told a lie in saying so, and
thre\iV out the Bill that that honorable
gentleman introduced? He did not wait
for precedents, and managers rneeting
rnanagers in private conclave, where God
alone knew what might happen. He
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faced his opponents and said-" I will
trust the people." The answer of the
people was that stupendous voiqe ringing
through thousands of votes that showed
that the tricksters of that Upper Chamber in South Australia, who lied when
they said they represented the people,
were false, and held false views. That
action stood higher to the credit of the
finest statesman that South Australia had
produced than the record of any other
public man he knew.
Mr. MACKEY.-The measure is not law
there.
Dr. MALONEY said that that use of
the referendum established the truth.
'fhe record was there, and the truth was
worth anything.
Mr. HWKFORD.-You cau buy it for 3d.
Dr. MALONEY said if the honorable
member who interjected had half the
ability of the man who ran that newspaper he might be regarded as an authority. Although he did not agree with
everything that that gentleman published,
still he had done great service by exposing shams and wrongs, and by publishing
statements that no other paper had the
courage to .publish.
An HONORABLl!: MEMBER.-He is not a
friend of yours, is he ?
Dr. MALONEY said that gentleman
was a. friend of his, and he was proud of
the privilege to call him friend. John
N orton had done more to remove the
abuses ill Sydney municipal affair.::; than
manv of the members of this I-louse had
don; to remove the abuses of the political
system of Victoria. He desired to lift
WOlllen out of the category of lunatics, of
criminals, and of aliens. 'I'hat was the class
with which they were lumped at the present moment. When the separate representation of the State servants was introduced, he sometimes wondered whether the
managers of the Conference would not
place them in the same class as the women.
A cit.izen was one who subscribed to the
expenses of government Ly paying either
rates or taxes, and yet wome11 were robbed
of their votes. It was said they were not
fit to have votes. It reminded him of the
old times in England when it was said that
women halll not brains to learn mathematics, to learn langnages, or thorough
bass. Yet the great musical geniu8,
Mendelssohn, had a sister who wrote such
music that no one could say where the
sister's hand ellded and the brother's hand
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began. Look at the class lists at Cambridge and Oxford, tho two old universities
in England.
It would be found that
women more than held their own. To the
disgrace of those old universities, these
women, when they had won these splendid
diploma:::;, were not allowed to hold them,
although they had gained them in competitive examinations against the men.
The records of Ollr fine U ni versity showed
that the women were holding their own
here. The honorable member for Gippsland "Vest had recently the privilege of
introducing a Bill to allow a lady to
enter his profession. That lady, who had
been the first among women in Victoria
to win to that splendid· altitude would
not, if she was admitted, be a disgrace
to that profession.
. An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They have
higher work to do.
Dr. MALONEY.-Higher fiddlesticks!
Men who took that view asked why
woman did not mind the .cradle.
If th'e
women only had an opportunity of doing
so in England the terrible destrllcti<:>n of
infant life would not occur there. In
using that argument that woman should
confine herself, to home duties, what did
honorable members propose to do with the
million more women than men? He
could not understand how a mall who
loved his mother, his wife, his daughter,
his sister could ever endeavour to keep
them down amongst lunatics and criminals.
Honorable members· said women
ought to confine themselves to the home.
God knew the women in factories had to
work hard. The women who in London
at the present time were employed by the
London shops were given a latch-key to
get out late at night.
Mr. BOWSER.-A referendum of the
women would be against the granting of
the suffrage.
Dr. MALONEY said the honorable
member for Wangaratta spoke ~vithout
any authority. He knew the honorable
member voted conscientious1,Y as his COllscience bade him, and if the honorable
member could, in his mature judgment, see
his way to joil! with those who were fighting to give women the vote he would never
regret it. 'I'he1'e ,vere only two paltry
States beside Victoria which had to be
won over, and he was convinced that
this would soon become law throughout
every State of Australia. If Queensland
did not suffer under the most infamous
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franchise in the world this right would if 95 women out of '100 said they did not
soon be granted to the women there. 'rhe want tho vote; the other five, if they were
horrors of the Victorian system of plural justly entitled to it, should have it. Was
voting, as it obtained in the past, were it not said that it was bett.er that ninety
well known, and even now a man here and nine guilty men should escape than
had the choice of where he' would vote, 'that one innocent man should suffed
but in Queensland, if a man possess<;!d the Therefore, on the principle of right and
right to vote in every constituency, he justice, they were entitled to it. 'Vas
could exercise all those votes without there any argument which had been
leaving Brisbane.
Mr. Munro once uttered in this Chamber or in the other
stated in this House that he had voted Chamber-if one could call some of the
something like fifteen times at one elec- statements urged in that place arguments,
tion, and that he was entitled to vote which he did not think Olle- could-that
even oftener. 'fhat infamy, bad as it had not been used against manhood suffwas, was pale in cornparison with the rage? Every argument that had been
blackness of the Queensland system. If used against women's suffrage had been
they had one man one vote in Queensland used .in the home of our Parliaments
the men would sweep the poll, and against manhood suffrage. It was said
women would have their vote there as that the women did not want the suffrage.
they had it in New Zealand, South Aus- Was not that the very argument when
tralia, New South W (tIes, and ""Yest Lord Shaftesbury was fighting for the
Australia, Victoria seemed almost afraid women and the children, and trying to
to take the lead. It was all very \vell to' lift them from the mine 1 The women
say that the men represented the wonlen.
were sent to work with the men in a state
'Vhy did they not go to church and of nudity. The men had only a loin
pray for the women?
cloth. Thoy did not want to give up,
Mr. SrrOPPEE.-SO we do.
their work, because they did not want to
Dr. MALONEY said that was the ex- give up their means of subsistence. 'When
ception that might prove tho rule. Men little children were sent up chimneys al;)d
had not represented the women justly in shavings were burnt under their tender
the past. In London they ,,,ould see that little feet, what did it matter if they were
the women were in some churches not stifled 1 There were no coroners' ing nests
considered fit to sit in the same part as (l)n children at that time. If the women
those who paid for their pews. 'Yom en of t.hose days had been asked if that state
were not considered fit to preach in of things should continue, he had no doubt
church. 'fhe choirs in England wonld that the majority of them would have said
not at one time have women among them, that they did not want them to be taken
although they would have boys with their from their work. 'Vere thero no women
light tones to sing in thom; but who would blaeksmiths and women chainmakers in
compare the sweet voice of a boy with the England at present ~ Did not a deputation
splendid flexible tones that only a soprano go to the great GladstollE' and ask him not
could sing? Yet. they would not permit to proceed with the measure doing away
her to go into those choirs. ""Yomen were with that form of life, because t.heir exforcing their way into the professions now, istence depended on it ~ Women 'would
but for 100 yeai.·s there was only one pro- have asked that their work should have not
fession-the stage-open to thorn in which been done away with just as the women
they could compote on fair terms with the in the mines had made that rog nest.
mono Let them look at Patti, at the These were not mere statements of his,
height of her wonderful powers, and but facts which appeared in the records ::>f
at ::\1elba, who, if she went t.hrough the Honse of Lords, and which anyone
America, would, earn more in one weok could find for himself. Should he give
than any three men in her profession another pioture where 58 persons were
would in the same time. If he was basing working in one factory in a place 18 x 13,
hiscomparisonon theearningof filthy lucre,
with a little window 3 feet square for
he did so beeause it was the only way of ventilaticm ~ 'Vhon the man went to
testing the advancement and progress of examine the room, although no boy or
a man or woman in these davs when we man had slept in it for three days, the air
all worshipped the money god. Some was so bad that he could not stay in it
people would say that the women were in- for one single minute. That was in the
different abo~lt the 'Vote. He cared not records of the House of Lords, which would
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be fonnd 011 the shelves of the Parliamentit!')' Library.
If the moth~rs 0f those
flllOl' children had been asked that they
should he prevented from working under
such Cf ,nd i tions-the mothers w ho received
help from the work of th08e fingersthey would have said no.. 'What b-ecame
of those children ~ 1'hey sometimes fell
asleep on the roadside, and sometimes fell
~'tsleep 01(1 the floors wben they reached·
their homes, and they were washed and
bathed without being a"va.kened. Even
those mothers through stress of life and
of want would have asked that this means
of subsistellce should not be taken
from them. When it was argued that
women did llot want to vote, he would
point to New Zldctlund and to the States
around.
.Mr. ROWsElL-Have not those conditi0ns altered?
Dr. MALONEY said they had only
been altered after centuries of neglect.
Ml'. BOWSER.-It did not require women's suffrage to alter them.
Dr. MA LONEY said that he would ask
the honorable member whether if women
had had the vote in 1822 they would
have let little children of thirteen and
fourteen be hanged for picking a pocket
of half-a-crown. Even in Melbourne he
had had to ad vise. three men to go to gaol
,,,it hin the last fourteen days, although
their strong br0wn hands were willing to
work, but yet. not able to get work.
In
New Zealand the great capitalists and
cOllservatives said that they did not want
it. That one apostle, John Ballance-and
he was certain that if the women had the
vote here we should soon have the active
principle asserted in our voting whiGh John
Hallance initiated-made a statement
which should be written in di,tmonds and
hung in every Parliament that had regard for its people. John Ba,llance said
that it was the dut.y of the State to tind
work for its people, and those words of his
would last whell the memories of many of
the so-called great politicians of Australia
were forgotten or thrown on the dllngheap of oblivion.
Some people, from
their superior pedestal, and on account
of their higher ability and greater brains,
talked of the narrow views of women.
Narrow views in men, women, or growillg
children, by being given the stimulus of
opportunity, would improve and rise to
a higher level.
Mr. TOUTCHER -You have an attentive
audience.
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Dr. MALONEY said that as long as
the honorable member listened, he would
be S~ttisfied.
Mr. S~n'1'H.-Don't speak too loud or
yon might waken them.
Dr . .\lALONEY said that one might
spe::l.k .ever so loud al.1d not waken them.
Some honorable mem bers said that women
should 110t have the vote hecause they
were not soldiers.
Mr. BEXT.-·-·Say a word or two in
favour of the Bill, because it gives a lot,
and say a word or two for the managers.
Dr. MALONEY said that he wished
that whell they met they had gone into
such a sound sleep that they had not
wakened until the Rip-van-'Vinkle time
of twenty years had passed by.
Mr. BlmT.-The Bill will enable them
to get proper yoting power by-and-byin the sweet by-anel-by.
Dr. 1\1ALONEY said that the honorable
gentleman knew that it was by the happy
chance of circumstances that the managers fot· another place got in the provision
that the finality clauses of the Bill would
have nothing to do with alterations of the
Constitution, and as women's franchise
was an alteration of the Constitution the
honorable gen tleman was out of court.
Mr. BEN'f.-Tb~ initi~d dissolution, to
make a start.
Dr. MALONEY said that, as he had
just remarked, some nlen said that women
should not not have votes because they
were not soldiers, but the German women
fought alongside the Germall soldiers.
Capt. S'l'AUGHTON. - 'VouIcl you ha\'e
women soldiers?
Dr. MALONEY said he thought that
. t.here was a lady in Victoria who would
meet the honorable member with a foil
any time he liked. Few of the English
soldiers would be able to meet one
English lady and one Frellch lady who
were fencing in London recently, and he
thought the honorable member would
agree to that. Not solrliers! 1f a man
was not to have a right to vote unless he
was a soldier, how abcmt a good many of
the lawyers, the doctors, and the clergy.
men ~ Other people would say that the
women did Dot invent, and that they
therefore could not have a vote; but Mr.
Turri, the patent agent of the city, had
published a little hook, showing that
many hundreds of ladies had made most
import~nt in \'entions.
A lady in America
had discovered more stars than any other
living astronomer. Through the art of
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photography, she had discovered more
.-stars than any astronomer living.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Has she a
vote?
Dr. MALONEY said he did not think
they gave women.a vote in her State.
vVomen could vote on the school boards, and
'We allowed them to vote for the local bodies.
In Victoria they could actually vote for
the municipalities.
vVhen he (Dr. Maloney) entered Parliament, the city of
Melbourne would not allow women to
vote, nor did Geelong; but, as a joke, an
amendment was passed giving them the
vote in Geelong, and a ltttle later-Mr.
Anderson, he thought, had the privilege of
bringing this about-it was decided that
they should have a vote throughout the
municipalities. It was especially advis:able thftt women should have the vote in
Victoria, w here so many of the women
folk were engaged in the factories. He
believed that Viutoria had more girls and
women in its factories than any other
State.
NIr. HIRscH.-And fewer men.
Dr. MALONEY.-:B'ewer than in Tasmania ~
:Mr. HIRscH.-Proportionately.
Dr. MALONEY said that he would
promise the hemol-able member that if he
liked to follow him (Dr. Maloney), he
would listen to him with great attention
when he spoke. When the honorable
member spoke on t.he question of the land,
be always listened to him and learned
something from him. More than in any
-other State our women were in the factories, and that should be a good argument that they should have these rights.
Some honorable members said that they
mnst support this Bill right or wrong.
'That was not the right position. The
'fight position to take up was to declare
" Where a thing is wrong we will mend
it, and where it is right we will help it."
That women shou.ld have the vote had
passed beyonds the realms of debate and
'argument, and as a shadow it was overwhelming this little Parliament. Tn connexion with the Federal Parliament \\'e
gave our mothers, and sisters, and daughters votes.
Capt. STAUGHToN.-They do not \vant
it.
Dr. MALONEY said the honorablemember had not had as much experience as he
had. Perhaps, from the circumstances of
his home life, the honorable member had
been able to give a happy life, a pleasant
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life, and a delicious lifo to his women folk;
but he could tell the honorable mendJer
that in some homes in Victoria sevell,
eight, and nine people were sleepiug in
one room at the present moment. "Vas
it not known that in the city of London
five families lived in one room? How
could those girls be brought up morally
and honestly under circumstanceR such as
those. That. was why they wanted the
vote. If the,' removed these infamies
some of our si;ters in the streets wonld not
have had to take to that life. When women
had the vote and had had a few years'
experience, the laws that pressed unjustly
upou them would be removed, and many
of our statute laws would be improved
before the wisdom, the kindness, and the
sympathy of human nature. He wished
to pay a meed of praise to the Presbyterian Church, which allowed the women
to have absolutely equal voting power in
regard to church matters. 'rhat should
be carried right throughout. HOllorable
members need not be afraid of it, and
soften their consciences in that way. He
believed that if a good strong majority
voted for this amendment, the Upper
House, at the last moment, would give
way, and say-" .With the example of the
Federal Parliament before us, we will
follow in their footsteps, and we .regret
our past actions in preventillg women's
suffrage being made law long before the
present time."
Mr. VV'. A. HAMILTON (Sanclliu?'st)
seconded the amendment. He said that
this might be the last time for mallY years
that the question of womell'ssuffrage would
receive the same promillence in the Legislatiye Assembly as it had done of late
years, and therefore he \vould not aUo\\'
the opportunity to go by without placing
on record what he believed to be a fact,
namely, that the women .of this coulltry
had been treated in a shameful manner
by another place. It was unnecessary to
go over the arguments in favour of women's
franchise at the present time, becallse a
great majority of themembersof thi~ House
had al \vays expressed their aosolu te appni>val of the principle, butwhatheprotested
against most was t.he fact that the Government never marle this a party question.
They gave their followers an absnlutely
free hand in connexion with it, and even
the members of t.he Cabinet itself were not
unanimous on the question at al). The
consequence was that when the subject did come before the Upper House,
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another place found an excellent excuse for
throwing it out onee more. He offered
his sincere sympathy to the other half of
our population who had been so scandalously treated in this matter. There
was no excuse for it. Of course, at this
stage it was useless talking on the merits
of th.e question, but as it might not come
up again for some years, those wh(j) really
felt a sincere sympathy for that other half
of the population who had been so grossly
unfairly treated in this particular matter
ought to offer it to them. He ventured
to say that such treatment would not be
tolerated in any other country in the
world goverJ:1ed in a constitutional
manner, but here the Bill for the enfranchisement of women had time after time
been treated in a most contumelious
manner by another place. 'rhe wishes
and desires of the people had been flouted
over and over agaill, and at ~his last
hour, owing largely to the vacillation of
the Government in connexion with the
question, and, he thought, also to their
want of sincerity in regard to the whole
matter, it had been delayed indefinitely.
rrhat the women of the country might
naturally feel indignant at that was not
to be wondered at. He had spoken to
some of them who had fought and battled
in this cause for the last twenty years,
some of them for more, and surely women
who believed that their political salvation
was to a large extent bound up in this
question, women who had become en·
thusiasts in the canse, who had exercised
their best energies and their utmost
abilities to try to convince the members
of another place that their claims were
just, had a right to Gomplain that they
had failed to do ~o. It brought fort.h his
utmost and strongest indignation. There
were no words in the English language
.sufficiently strong to condemn the attitude of another place in connexion with
this matter.
Mr. BowsER.-The majority of the
women of the country are delighted.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said the honorable member might make
that statement, but he would make another statement equally easy of proof, and
that was that the majority of the womell
were thoroughly disgusted with men's
legislation on this suhject. He had as
good an authority for making that remark as the honorable member for 'Wangaratta had for his observation.
The
question of women's suffrage had been
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sh uilled from time to time. He believed
the honorable member himself had. voted
for extending the franchise to women on
more than one occasion.
Dr. WILsoN.-He has seen the error (Of
his ways.
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTO~ (Sandhurst)
said that the honorable member might
have seen the error of his ways in regard
to other matters, but not on this particular question, in connexioll with which
he had fallen into error, instead of coming
0ut of it. He (Mr. Hamilton) felt that if he
spoke much longer he would perhaps say
something he would be sorry for having
said, because he felt as indignant as any
man could feel at the treatment the question of women's suffrage had habitually
received. He had only one hope for this
and other questions which had been
fought for just as strenuously, and it was.
that when the double dissolution was carried into law there might be some remote
hope that in the distant future some more
liberal-minded men would be returned to
another place, who might take some notice
of the expressed desires of the people on
this and other questions. He saw no other
hope whatever. So far' as his earnest
sympathy was worth anything, he offered
it to the women of the· country, and sincerely trusted that they would keep the
movement going, in the hope that they
would win at last.
Mr. DUFFY said he did lwt, of course,
intend to address himself to the q uestiol1
of women's suffrage at this hour, but it
must strike anyone as an anomalous state
of things that, in a contest between the
two Houses of Parliament of this State on
the subject of reform, the only question
amongst a number submitted which had
bee11 decided by this House tinle after
time was the only question that had been
completely lost sight of. There was some
difference of opinion amongst honorable
members to· night as to whether the
women wanted a vote or not, but there
could be no· difference of opinion as to
the fact that this Chamber had passed
women's suffrage seven times, and seven
times had it been rejected by another
place, although here in this very H Quse
-conservative and reformed Parliament
as it was - with everything against
women's sufii'age, with the Ministry
divided upon it. it was carried by a
majority of nearly t,yO to one. After that
had been done; after this House had
carried women's suffrage seven times, it
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was certainly an anomalous state of thillgS
that no,w the whole question was lost
sight of. He, for one, said candidly that
if the question of women's suffrage were
put aside deliberately to secure peace, and
get a. measure of reform, he would not
object for a moment, but what had
happened now was that, not only was this
question not to be passed int~ law in this
Bill as it ought to be, but there was no
earthly chance of its becoming law, he
supposed, in this generation. N ow, by
the law they were at present passing the
question of women's suffrage could not be
the subject of a double dissolution of the
two Houses. The Premier said he was in
some doubt about that, but he (Mr.
Duffy) thought that, 011 reflectiol'l, the
honorable gentleman would find that
practically there could be no doubt about
it, because the Upper House had already
laid it down by their ruling that this subject required to be passed by an absolute
majority on the second and third readings.
On one occasion, as honorable members
would l'ecolleet, ·women's suffrage was
passed by this Chamber, and the U ppE'r
House refused to conf:)ider it, because it had not been passed here
by an absolute majority on the
second and third readings. On subsequent
occasioBs, the Legislative Assembly always
passed the second and third readings of the
'Yomen's Suffrage Bill by an absolute
majority, thus acknowledging that the
Upper House were right in their contention. Now, if it was a Constitution
Amendment Bill, requiring to be passed
on the second and third readings by an
absolute majority, it could not come under
the provisions of the double dissolution.
11he1'e would be some hope of its becoming
law if it might come under the provisions
of the double dissolution. But to his
mind,
any
constitutional question,
especially this particular constitutional
question, that did not come under those
provisions, stood no chance of being passed
into law in tho present generation, because,
by this Reform Bill, they had entrenched
the Upper House in an im preglla ble
citadel on all questions which a double
dissolution could not affect. They had
made the Upper HQuse in every respect
stronger, more representative, and had
put it in a better position to resist this
House, and to resist. the will of the
people. Because the mem.bers of another
place would naturally and properly say"vYhile yon provided for certain Acts
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being passed, while you provided that we
must pass those Acts a~ter a double
dissolutioll, or after the country at a
general election of the Assembly has expressed its opinion upon them, other laws
you especially exempted from these pro··
visions, and, therefore, we hold our
original powers concerning them, and
we will not be removed from the
position we have taken up." That
being so, he held that this question
of women's suffrage stood no chance of
being carried into law in the present
generation. He regretted it, and he said
it was a shame for honorable members of
this Honse, who, time after time, had pretended to be in favonr of this principle.
who had gone to their constituencies and
told their constituents they were in favour
of it, and had got returned partly because
they were in favour of it, should, when it
Game to a real test of the question, when
there was a solid chance of its being
carried into law, ha.ve shirked their duty,
and prevented it being passed.
Mr. TOUTQHER remarkcd that, like
the honorable member for Kilmore, he
felt that women's suffrage was a question of very great importance indeed. It
had received the sanction of a majority of
the electors of this COllnt.ry on seYcral
occasions, but on each occasion it had
unfortunately been rejected by auother place. He must say, speaking not
only in regard to this provision, hut
also with respect to the other very
important provisiol'l.S they wcre dealing
with, that it reflected very little credit on
the preSe1'1t Government that, at sueh an
early hour of the morlling, \"\'hen honorable members were tired and weary,
and some of them sleeping, these vcry
importa.nt proposals were brought dowll
and rushed through the House after occupying months of public attcntion, and
taking days, he had almost said weeks, of
a Conference, who then had to moet in
secret conclave to fake up matters. It
was very little credit to tho Government
to say that here in a small, thin House, at
l!.learly six o'clock in the morning, liber~tl
provisions which had been approved
throughout the country, provisions for
liberalizing the Upper House~ should be
brought down and rushed through.
Dr. ·WILSON rose to a point of order.
He said he wanted to know if it was
proper for the honorable member to say
tbat the Conference met in secret conclave to fake up matters?
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Mr. DUFFY.-"Vhat is the meaning of
"fake np" ~
Dr. VVILSoN.-·Well, it is very objectiotlable.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I will ask
the honorable member to address himself
to the amendment.
:Jlr. TOUTCHER said he weuld do so,
but he thought they should have the
leader of the House' present while these
very important provisions were being
debated.
~1 r. McDoNALD.- You have the leader
()f the House at the table in the person of
the Minister of Hail ways.
:Jill'. TOUTCHER said they had one
Minister at the table who did not happen
to be the leader of the HOllse, but they
had not seen the leader of the Honse for
the last three or foUl' hours--Several HONORABLI<: MEl\IBEHs.-Oh !
~Ir. TOUTCHEB.. - Except on diviSiOl'lS, and immediately a division was
taken the honorable gentleman made a
I-$udden exit from the chamber.
The· DEPUTY SPEAKER. - Order!
The honorable member is not dealing with
the amendment.
::\11'. TOUTCHER sa.id he was dealing
with the business of the country.
'1'he DEPU'l'¥ SPEAKER-But this
is the time to deal with the amendment.
Mr. TOUTCHEH said the 'amendment
was t he business of the country. The
question of women's suffrage had been six
or seven times before the country, and
more~ and it h"d pilssed the Legislative
Assembly by an abs·.dute majority on each
occasion, only to be rejected by another
place, and then sllbsequently, at the Conference ?:n cameTa, to be slaughtered as
one of the innocents. That was not fair
to the women of Victoria. Right thronghout the Australian States thiH reform had
made its appearance. It had appeared on
the poEtical scene, and while here in the
Cornmonwealth of Australia, for the Parliament of Australia, women had a right
to vote, they could not exercise the same
right in regard to the State Parliament.
By this bogus Reform Bill, the hands of
the political clock were put back a q llarter
of a century, and t.he women who had been
strugg1ing~and brave women they were
-to get thi~ right which undeniably
belonged to them-Dr. WILSO\".-How manv of them ~
Mr. TOUTCHEH said he did not care
if there was only 100 of them. In every
great movement that had given an impulse
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to the world, there had been, perhaps, only
one or two leaders, but they had gained
an accession of II umbers as they had gone
along in the march of progress. J f only
100 or 200 women felt that they were
suffering an injustice at the hagds of the
Legislature, they had a perfect right to
get up and demand that which properly
Lelonged to them. This House, having
passed this measure six or seven times,
would place itself in a very false position
if it did not assett its manliness, and see
t.hat this principle, which had received the
indorsement of the people, and was looked
upon as one of the cherished ideals of democracy, was }Jassed despite another
Chamber.
He had
supported
this
measure long before he entered Parliament.
At all A.N. A. conference he
succeeded in establishing the principle
that women should be enabled to join that
body and exercise that function when the
franchise was granted to them, and ever
since he had advocated that women of this
country should be enfranchised. The
A.N.A. had not provided that women
could je>il1 that body, but had provided
anotber channel. by which women could
obtain all the good to be obtained from
the association, namely, by forming an
A. ·W.A. He advocated women's suffrage
long before he entered Parliament as a
matter of justice, and it was an absolute
matter of inj ustice to refuse the franchise
to the ,better and greater half of the
popuhttion.
Mr. McDONALD remarked that he supported women's suffrage when the Heform
Bill first came before the House, and he in·
tended to do so BOW. It appeared to him
to be an anomaly that the "'omen of the
State should be debarred from havillg the
same privileges as the WOlnen of the CommOllwealth, and he trusted this House
would see its way to remove the anomaly.
If the women of this St.ate had the franchise there was no doubt we would have
better social legislation.
Mr. BILLSON said he sincerely hoped
that the majority of members of the
HOllse who pledged themselves on the
hustings as supporters of women'::; suffrage would show that they meant business. He did not think it was fair to get
the votes of the people on a question of
such importance, and then, on the first
oppqrtunity, to drop the matter in this
fashion, with no hope of having it brought
on again for very many years. Women's
snffrage had been passed seven times by
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this House, and thrown out each time by
the other Chamber. It was thought by
the people that, when they had a Government with such a large majority, they
wonld be faithful to their promise. He
entered his protest against the action
of the Gqvernment in dropping this
mOl:lt important matter, to which the
womell had looked forward for many
yea,l's. It was useless to say that the
women did not want the franchise, because they had demonstrated that they
did. A large majority of the electors of
this House were ill favour of women's
suffrage, and the majority of the memb~rs
of the House were pledged to support it.
'J,Ir. FIELD.-Bnt not to wrE'ck the
Bill.
Mr. BILLSON said he did not. think
the honorable member would be particular
as to what he wrecked so long as he supported the Government. The honorable
member was not alone in that, because
many members of the House had declared
that their votes did not correspond with
their principles; they were voting not so
much to save t.he Hill as to save the
Government. Members should be true
to the pledges they had given. He
strongly resented the fact that members
elected to vote for wonlPn's suffrage
were, on the first opportunity, forsaking
their pledges, and passing a Bill that they
professed not to believe in.
~fr. BAT LES remarked that if there
was one point upon which an appeal
might be made to members to forget in
some measure the whip that had been
cracked over theIn with referelJce to the
Heform Bill, and to disregard for a moment or two that bngy that had been
raised time after time that the Bill
wonld be wrecked, it was this partticular
question. A very large number of members had, in and out of se11son, used their
ad vocacy of the extension of the franchise
to women to secure their election to this
Chamber.
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-Nonsense.
?\Ir. BAILES said that if the honorable
member went through the professed views
of the candidates for the last ten years, he
wonld find that an overwhelming majority
had declared in favour of women's suffrage.
He retnembered when the Chief ~eere
tary was a decided opponent of women's
suffrage.
Mr. MURRAY.-Never a very decided
opponent.
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1\11'. BAILES said the honorable gentleman did not take long to be convinced,
ahd became one of the strongest ach"ocates of it.
Mr. MURRAy.-::My constituents are
not ~onvinced, for a great" majority of
them are against it.
Mr. BAILES said it was to the credit
of the honorable gentleman that he had
endeavoured to educate his constitllents
on that point.
Upon almost every other
pledge that members had given to their
constituents they had to reckon plainly
with their constituents at the time of
election, and they could not break away
on the flimsy pretext that the Re fol'll I Bill
was in danger, because t hey knew that the
people to whom they had pledged thell1sel ves would be able to mete out to them
the punishment they richly desencd.
The worst phase of the question was that
the understanding between the managers
of the Conference simply meant that it
would be practically impossible for rnany
years to come to oonf(;)r the pri vilegc 011
the women of the State that had been
eonferred on the women of the Commonwealth.
The House divided on Dr. Maloney'S
amendmentAyes
24
Noes
59
Majority against the amendment
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AYES.

)11'. Anstey,
" TIillson,
" Bromley,
uffy,
" Elmslie,
" Graham,
" Grose,
'~T. A. Hamilton,
" Hennessy,
" Hickford,
" Hunt,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McDonald,

"

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

McGregor,
Mitchell,
Prendergast,
Sangster,
Smith,
Tontcher,
Tucker,
'Varde,
,V illiams.

Tellen.
Mr. Bailes,
" Ramsay.

NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
Argyle,
" Ashworth,
" Austin,
" Barl',
" Bennett,
" Bent,
" Bowser,
,. Boyd,
Eo Cameron,l
" E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
" Craven,
" Cullen,
" Duffus,

Mr. Field,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" Gair,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graves,
" C. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" I"Iirsch,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
Keast.
" Keogh,
Kerr,

Constit'lttion
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,,
"
"
"
"
"
"
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N oy.s-continued.
Kirkwood,
Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Shiels,
Lancaster,
Langdon,
" Shoppee,
Lawson,
" Stanley,
Captain Staughton,
Levien,
Mr. Sterry,
Livingston,
Mackinnon,
" Swinburne
Madden,
" Taverner,
:Martin,
" Thomson,
McBride.
" Trenwith,
McCutcheon,
" vVallace,
·Watt.
McLeod,
Telle1·s.
Menzies,
Mr. Holden,
Murray,
Dr. vYilson.
Oman,
PAIR.

Mr. Morrissey.

I Mr.

Mackey.

Mr. ANDREvYS movedThat the follo\ving words be added to the
motion :-" Provided that the number of members of the Legislative Council shall be 28, and
the number of members of the Legislative
Assembly 56. "

He said that the question of the llumber
of members was the most important of the
reform proposals submitted to the country
at the last election. After the intimation
already given by the Government he did
not expect that his amendment would be
carried, but he did think that a protest
should be made on behalf of those members who believed, like himself, that the
number 56 was deliberately arrived at
after a careful consideration of all the circumstances of the case, and after, as the
Premier himself put it, a deliberate
bargain had been entered into by the
Heform League as represen ting a very
powerful body of pu blic opinion on the one
hand and the Government. of which the
honorable gentleman was the head, 011 tha
other hand.
:Mr. IRVINE.-You know it has been
denied over and over again, and denied
absolutely, that there was any such
bargain.
Mr. AND REvYS said hee did not wish
to use the word" bargain" in any offensive
sense.
Mr. IRVINE.-There was nothing in the
nature of a bargaitl.
:Mr. ANDREWS said he was speaking
from recollection, but he understood, from
the Premier's own speech, that the honorable gentleman said that the whole maLter
h,ad been deliberately arrived at, and that
the understanding or bargain or arrangement was that in consideration of the
Government proposals as to the number
of members being reduced to 56 and 28,
the leaders of the Reform League waived
their objections to the constitutiollal
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reform proposaJs of the Government, and
that, there fore, as the Premier very
forcibly argued, the whole of the Government programme was put before the
countrv.
Mr. "IRVINE . ..-The Jeagutl did waive its
objections, but I have repeatedly stated
that no bargain or agreement "'as entered
into between the league and the Government.
Mr. SHIELS -And I further say that
the numbers were fixed before any interview took place between the Government
and the league. I have already stated
that in the House.
Mr. ANDREWS said he would withdraw the word "bargain," but he still
believed that the inducement for the
leaders of the Reform League to accept
the constitutional reform proposals of the
Governmellt was that the Government
agreed to reduce the number of members.
No eXFlanation whatever had been given
of the reasons why the numbers then
agreed upon were increased at the Conference as soon as the managers got into
camera. He did not intend to labour the
point in any way, but he had thought it
his duty to vote against the proposal for
the separate representation of the public
service, and he now thought it equally his
duty to protest against this alteration of
what was at any rate one of the leading
features of the Reform Bill, as it was submitted to the country, and was indorsed
by it.
Mr. IRVIN E . - You must be aware that
the effect of your amendment, if carried
under existing circumstances, would be to
keep the numbers at 95 and 48.
Mr. ANDRE'VS said he did not know
that that necessarily followed. He wanted
to gi ve honorable members.an opportunity
of saJtill~ whether they agreed with the
increased number now proposed of 68
instead of the 56 originally. proposed in
the Bill. His own attitude in this matter
had, at least, been consistent. 'When it
,vas proposed to make the number of
members ill the Assembly 56, he stated
that he accepted that proposal.
He
thought at that time that about 60 was
a proper number, but he accepted 56
because that was the number that was
submitted to the country.
He felt
obliged to protest against the number of
members being increased to 68 in the
Assembly and 35 in the Council, especially
as no reason whatever had been given by
the Premier for that alteration.
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IRvINE.-That is incorrect also.
NIr. AN DREWS said he would ask tlte
Premier whether any sneh explanation
had been given?
111'. IRVINI~.- Yes, in this House.
:Mr. ANDREvVS said that in that case
he was sorry that he had not heard the
explanation.
Mr. IRVINE.-It was not made ill my
opening speech to-day, but in reporting
the results of the Conference.
:Mr. ANDREvVS said t-llat was quite
possible. He had been referring to the
remarks made by the Premier in opening
this debate. Having given his reasons
for bringing the matter forward, he would
leave the amendment in the hands of the
House.
:.vIr. HENNESSY seconded the amendment.
:.vIr. McCU'l'CHEON remarked that
he was equally surprised with the
honorable member for Geelong .eMr.
Andrews) at the action of
the
Conference in increasing the number of
members in the two Houses, and he also
would have liked to hear some further explanation from the Premier. 'Vith many
other honorable members he felt disappointed at the increase that was proposed in the number of members, and he
knew that t.here was a great deal of disappointment in the public mind.
1fr. VV-. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst).There is a great deal of satisfaction, too.
~Ir. McCUTCHEON said he would not
take up time in debat'ing the matter,
because he was fully of the mind of thp.
majority of honorable members that even
!:iuch a matter as this should Bot be permitted to stand in the way of securing
the reform that was wanted in this State.
·Wh.en he remembered that eyen under the
present arrangement the number of members of both Houses would be very largely
reduced, he thought it was a matter for
great congratulation that snch an important measure of reform had been
::;ecured.
At the Slme time he had
certainly understood tbat the Government
\n~s pledged to the number of members
originally provided in the Bill, and so far
as he could gather from the statements
made in the Legislative Council, that
body did not wish the number of members
in the Assembly to be increased in the way
now proposed. Therefore, the fact still
remained that this change had been made
without, so far as he knew, any request
from the members of the Assembly itself.
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Doubtless there were reasons for it. One
reason probably was that it was desired
to ke~p the proportion of members in the
two Houses the same as before. That
was an intelligible reason, but he did not
agree with it, because he saw no reason
whatever why the proportion of two to
one, which was evidently laid down by
the Government, should be adhered to.
No such proportion was observed either
in New South Wales' or in New Zealand.
He merely rose to express his opinion
that this increase was a breach of the
understanding that was arrived at in this
House that the number of members
should be as originally fixed in the Bill
for economical reasons. If it were merely
a matter of opinion, he \vould not mind so
much, but it was certainly a breach of
economic reform, because it involved considerable additional outlay in connexion
with Parliament. At the same time, he
considered that there was evel:y reason
for congratulation at the result of the
Conference, and at t4e large measure
of reform that had been secured, and he
would be very sorry to vote f01.' anything
that would disturb that result.
Mr. IRVINE observed that the honorable memher for St. Kilda stated that he
always understood that the Government
were pledged' to the number 56. So they
were. The Government W8re pledged to
that in the same way as they were
pledged to every other provision in the
Bill, namely, to do their utmost to get
the number of. members reduced to the
number stated in the Bill, or if they could
not get that, to get it as nearly as possible.
If the honorable member had followed
the course of the proceedings he would
admit that not only the Government,
but the Assembly it8elf, did its utmost
to get as near to 56 as possible. That
number was agreed to by this House,
but when the Bill went to a Confercnce it
was urged by the managers for the
Assembly that the number of members of
the Council should 110t be increased.
They exhausted every argument that was
open to them, but the managers fot·
another place were strongly of opinion
that the number of members in the
Council should be not less than 35, ar-ld
the question arose whether the Assembly
managers could with justice to this House
accept that proposal with(!)Ut stipulating
that the proportion in the number of
members for the two Houses should be
adhered to.
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Mr. SMITH stated that in order to
keep his election pledge he found himself
compelled to support the Government on
this occasion. He had promised his constituents that he would vote for any
number up to 70 as the number of. members for the Assembly in the future, and,
therefore, he was exceedingly glad to find
that the number had been increased from
56 to 68. It must not be forgotten that
members of another place had expressed
themsel ves as being perfectly indifferent
how rnany members there were in the
Assern bly so long as they secured the
number they thought they ought to have
in their own House. vVas it seriously
proposed now that another place was to
have 35 members, and that the Assembly
was to have only 56? If that was so he
desired to object to it. The original
Constitution fixed the number of members
at 30 and 60 respectively, and the sarue
proportion of two to one had been mainta:ned ever since. He had not yet heard
any reason why that proportion should be
departed from at the present time. Therefore he would vote straight out that the
nnmber should be 68, and he regretted
that it was not 69 or 70.
~.fr. VV. A. HAMILTON (Sanrlhurst)
said he could not let the occasion go by
without expressing his finn con \'iction
that after all the fuss and bother that had
been made about reform, one result at any
rate had come about that was a good
result, and that was the increase in the
nn!llber of members to that proposed 1i>y
the Free Conference. 'rhe only other good
result that the Conference could be said
to have brought about was that it provided for a douLle dissolution, which was
a 101lg roundabout way of obtaining
finali ty, but was still a good thing. These
were the only two things in the Bill that
were worth troubling ahout at all. So
far as the number of me'n) bel'S was concerned, he had predicted to his consti·
tuents at the election that the number
for the Assembly would be somewhere
about 68.
lVIl'. MURRAY.-SO that you hit the
exact number?
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said that he did.
Mr. MURR.AY.-Can you tell me who
this 68 will be ~
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said that in all probability the honorable
gentleman would be one of the 68-that
was to say if his vote against women's
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franchise did not put him out of the runding. He (Mr. Hami1.ton) told his eonstituents that it \vas absolutely ridiculous
to talk about reducing the two Houses to
28 and 56, and the predict.ion he made
had been verified Tight down to the
ground. Many of the newspapers and
so-called reformers had ~neered and
laughed at him, and said that he knew
llothing about it, but any reasonable man
who knew allythillgi)f the parliamentary
life of Victoria must have felt. convinced
that it was ridiculous to attempt to govern
this coun~ry with the small number of 56
members in the A~sembly. He was very
glad indeed that the nnmber had been
raised to something like a reasonable degree. The strongest point made by the
Premier against the Legislative Council,
from the honorable gentleman's point of
view, was the enormous size of its electorates, but if the Premier had accepted
the number of 46 mernbers for the Assembly, as was proposed by the crazy Kya bram
League, the size of the electorates for
this House would have been so great
that no man of moderate means or small
means would have been able to contest
them.
Mr. IRvnm.-If single electorates had
been adopted for the Council tho prov.inces would have been only half the size
that they will be with double electorates.
Mr. W. A. HAMI.LTON (Sandhul'st)
said that was quite true, but with 56
members for the Assembly there would
be some exceedingly large electorates.
Even with the present number some of
the electorates were excessively large.
The honorable members for Rodney, for
instance, represented a gigantic area of
country, whilst the honorable member for
Bellambra never saw some of the outlying
parts of his electorate at all.
Sir ALEXAKDER PEACOcK.-That is
how he gets returned unopposed; they
never see him.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst).Exactly, and that was the principal point
he was coming to. Once a man was
elected for these large constituencies he
practically had a seat for life. In his.
opinion the question of big electorates was
almost as far off settlement as ever it was,.
so far as the Council was concerned, and
the difference between 17 and 14 pro~
vinces was almost a bagatelle.
Mr. IRVINE - I quite a~ree with you.
Mr. ·W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said he knew, that the Premier felt
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strongly on that point, and if the Kya- justifying the fact that he could not vote
bram League had the sense to sec it, they for the amendment before the Chair. He
would recognise that it was one of the was' an uncompromising opponent of the
most absolutely stupirl things that was proposals of the Government, as far as
ever proposed in this country to attempt the reduction of members was concerned~
to reduce the number of members in the at the last general election, and he had
Assembly to 46. That proposal was heard 110 argument or reason advanced
merely the outcome of an amount of since then why he should alter the pledge
political ignorance that was simply he made to his' constituents that he could
colossal and awe-inspiring. "Yith all cl ue not see his way clear to go below 60 He
seriousness, he COli tended that the men believed he was one of the first members
who started that movement knew nothing of the House, when Kyabram undertook to
of parliamentary representation or of the shake the country from the Murray to the
responsibility that rested on the shoulders sea, to elaborate, in a somewhat incomplete
of honorable members, nor did they know form, he admitted, the number to which
the enormous amount of work that was the members of this House could be reen tailed even in the present electorates. duced. He found that they could come
If they had known these thirlgs, the do~n to 63, with a quota of 5,000, 4,500"
Kyabram League would never have been and4,000 respectively for the metropolitan,
heard of. He felt quite sure that the urban, and rural constituencies, bnt as
majority of honorable mempers in their there was a vast amount of duplication on
hearts were very pleased indeerl that the the rolls, he said he thought there wonld
number of members had been fixed at be no difficulty in reducing the number to
68.
60. He advocated 60 throughout the
Mr. SMITH.-Of course they are.
election, and therefore could not see his
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandkurst)
way to support the amendment, in view of
said that, on the third reading of the Bill, the fact that he had beoll an opponent of
he voted against the measure for two the Government proposal to red uee the
reasons. There were a lot of things in number to 56.
the Bill that he believed in, but there
Mr. FIELD remarked that he would not
were two things in it which he thc.ll1ght have risen to speak on the amendment.
j nstified him in voting against the third but for the jui:Ji.iation and, should he say,
reading. One was that the number of mem- war dance of the anti-Kyabramites. Before
bers was too small, and the other was the he came into the H0use he was a "ery great
hideous blot known as the separate repre- believer in the ooinion that there were a
sentation of the civil service. One of great number t~o many members in it.
those objections had now been removed, He did 1I0t hesitate to say so, and on acand he would have fair justification for count of that attitude he was taken up
adopting the whole of the proposals now by the Kyabramites, with the resu1t that
contained in the Bill. At tbe same time, he was returned to Parliament. He adhe did not think that much good would mitted at once that he had attended the
come out of the measure. There were House very regularly since his return, and
only two things in it that were worth call- had nothing to blame himself for in that
ing reforms at all, and, after all the fuss regard, but he had also had the privilege of
and bother :md political agitation that walking through the portals of this beautihad taken place, that was a poor, mean, ful bnilding and gazing at the text on tl:e
and miserable result.
floor of the entrance hall, which he \Vas
Mr. BAILES observed that he could sure every oge read, that" In the multinot join with the honorable member for tude of counsellors there is safetv." N ot~t. Kilda in expressing surprise at the
withstanding that fact, he had come to
sudden accession of members proposed to the c(:>l1clusion, after mature consideration
be allocated to this House. The only and deliberaticlll, and after carefully
astonishment he felt was that they had noticing what was going on in the Chamnot got up to the original number of 70- ber, that the opinion he arrived at before
the number that was so beautifully whis- he became a member was more than justipered around the corridors in the last fied. He was satisfied before that 56 were
Parliament,
and
was so effective plent.y, and he was still of that. opinion.
in removing the Peacock Adminis- So they would understand his position
tration from the Treasury bench. that, although he was supporting the
But he rose simply for the purpose of yovernment, he had not gone back on
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what he believed was the thorough wish
of the country that the number of members of the Legislative Assembly should
be sub::;talltially reduced.
Mr. IRVIKE.-Do you not regard a re-duction by 30 constituellcies as a substantial reduction?
:Mr. FIELD said h6 did, but he had not
yet finished his statement. He did not
want the jubilation of the anti-Kyabramites to divert him from his proper duty,
which was to recognise that· the Premier
and those associated with him had done
all they possibly could to carry into effect
the mandate of the people, which was
their sincere desire. He recognised that,
and he was not so stupid in this matter,
any more than he would be in a busin~ss
transaction, as, merely because he could.
not get all he wanted, to refuse to take a
great deal of what he desired and could get.
~.fr. SUI'l'H.-Five to one on the field.
~lr. FIELD. said his vote would, therefore, be against the amendment of the
honorable member for Geelong. He had
supported the Government right through
their proposals, and intended· to do so.
He felt he could not give a silent vote on
this question, and that it 'vas his duty to
Hhow honorable members that he was not
doing as they thought-just going ab6>ut
trying. to catch votes, but voting here
irrespective of how, by-and-by, the electors
.
would vote for him.
Mr. MORRISSEY stated that the honorable member for Sand hurst (Mr.
Hn,milton) was responsible for bringing
him on his feet to say anything on this
. question. The honorable member stated
that the proposal that emanated from the
district he had the honour to represent
with his colleague (Mr. Lancaster) was
the most stupid that was ever· submitted
to the people of this State.
.
~1r. BAU.JEs.-He was not fttr out, either.
}[r. MOHRISS)1~ Y said considering that
that proposal was taken up by all the
people of the Sta,te-Several HONORABLE :r..-1K~mERS. - No.
~lr. MOl~,RTSSEY said that, considering that the voice of Kyabram resounded
from end to end of Victoria, and the
people said--" Ye~, what you propose is
wisest in the best interests of this
country," he did not see how it could be
properly described as a stupid proposal.
Not only was it taken up by the people of
the State, but also by the almighty press
that led this House-that led the honorable members of this Home.
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Mr. IRVINE.-N o.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Well, he would
say that led some honorable members.
Mr. TUCKER rose to order. He asked
if the honorable member was justified in
asserting that the whole of the members
of this House were led by the press?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Not quite that.
However, he unreservedly withdrew what
he said.
The honorable member for
Sand hurst (Mr. Hamilton) went further,
and stated that a large majority of the
members of this House were delighted that
the Government had raised the number
from what was determined on before, 56,
to 68.
:Mr. IRVINE.-The Government did not
raise .the number.
Mr. MORRISSEY said the Government
had now taken the responsibility of what
another body recommended should be
done. Was not that right?
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he to<Dk it, therefore, that practically the Government had
raised the number, because they accepted
the responsibility. But if a large majority of the l')1embers of this House were
pleased with the number hewing been increased, it could not be said that that
applied to the people of the State.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portlctnd).-It
was the only sensible thing done at the
Conference.
Sir AJ... EXANDER p[~AcocK.-Another
Kyabramite gone wrong.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that the statement of the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton) could not be said to
apply to a hrge majority of the peoplc of
the State. It waB the other way about.
Nine-tenths of the peo"plo of the State
believed, particularly those who thought
that the work of the Conference had been
good, that that was the great blot on the
Bill. N ow, if there was any particular
question of reform or retrenchment about
which the people of the State were unmistakably cmphatic in giving their instructiOllS to Parliament, it was that this House
should be reduced in number to 46.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Can you
tell us what the feeling of Kyabram is now ~
Mr. MOR,RISSEY said he hoped they
would just let him go on in his own way.
He could quite understand honorable
members being jealous of him and bis colleague being placed in such a position~Au HONoHABLE :;\IKYIBER.-Are you
serious?
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Mr. MORRISSEY said he was. He
Mr. SMITH.-Don't ask conundrums
Gould qnite understand the fe'eling of envy before breakfast.
Mr. MOl~RISS.EY asked how was that
that had anim<3~ted honorable members,
when they considered the renown that done, and why was it done ~ '1'he Prewas practically reflected on his colleague mier had told them to-night. that it was
and himself through this proposal, which a consequential amendment-it was in
had spread all over the State, being con seq uence of alJother place having deoriginated from their particular elec- termined that the number of members of
the Legislative Council should be so
torate.
An HO:\OItABL~ ME:\IBEH.-But you many. Now, if the Government was sincere in its desire to effect that retrench.
were against it.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he was not ment, tomakethose economies which it had
against it. '1'he country was unmistak- been asserted, in season and ont of season,
able in its iustruction iu regard tl) this from the Treasury bench were necessary
particular matter. Would the present to be made, why, without let or hindrance,
Government have been in the position it bnrden the taxpayers of this State with
now oceupied if its mem bers had refused, £5,000 a year for all time or until another
when they went to the c0untry, to recog- change was made in the Constitution?
Mr. RAMSAY. - 'Yhat burden did
nise the desires of the people at that time ~
No matter what the feelings outside were Kyabram put on the State ~
to-day, what were they at that particular
Mr. MOHRISSEY said that that partitime? The Government wisely said- cular burden was alluded to ad nctuseam
"Don't shoot, we will come down," and here.
they did. A compromise was arrived at,
Mr. IRvINE.-The leader of the Oppoand all agreed to abide by that compro- sition suggests that you might get that
mise. The number of members proposed out of the interest you owe us.
for the Legislative Assembly was increased
Mr. MORRISSEY said he thought his
from 46 to 56, an increase of 22 per cent.
honorable
friend's constituency must proon the nU;llber determined on by the
people, and that increase had now been vide a portioll of that a.s well as the electorate of Rodney. The Government said
raised by another ~6 per cent.
Mr. IRVINI~.-Do you say that 46 was . they mm;t have this increase to maintain
determined on by the people ~ \Yhom do the relative proportioll that existed beyou refer to? Do you l11e3.n the con- tween the t.wo Houses. Of what conference of representatives of the league eel'll was it to the people of the country
or to the members of this House whether
that met in Melbourne?
the number of members of the other
Mr. MORRISSI~Y said be did.
House
was four-eighths or five-eighths of
Mr. IHVINE.-Surely you cannot say
that that body represents the whole the number of this House ~ It would have
been five-eighths if the respective numpeople ~
Mr. MORRISSEY said, at all events, bers had been left at 35 and 56. He conhe would be safe in saying that 56 was tended that this was a matter of no conthe number determined on by the people. cern, particularly when there was no provision for a joint sitting. What effect
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. l\iORIUSSEY said it was the duty would the ditference in numbers have ~
of this House to gi ve effect to what th'e None at all. He supposed the additional
people desired. That compromise was Minister that had been smuggled into the
arrived at by an increa.se of 22 per cent., House-Mr. IRVINE. -Do you think the addiand the Government now raised it another
26 per cent. That meant that there were tional Minister is not necessary 1 What
to be 48 per cent. more members of t.his is your own opinion ~
House than the country desired it should
Mr. MORRISSEY said that he would
cont.ain.
candidly say that an additional Minister
Mr. IRVINE.-N o.
was necessary.
The only reaS011 that
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Well, then, 48 per could be urged by the Government for
cent. more than a large majority of the the appointment of this extra Minister
people of tbe State said the number was to maintain the proportion of Minisshould be.
ters to members the same as it was before.
Mr. MURRAY.-How do you make an Seven Ministers for 56 members was in
increase of twelve 48 per cent. ~
the proportion of one to eight. Now that
Second SesIJion HI02. -[216J
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the number of members was increased to
68, another ::Minister was supplied to
maintain the proportion.
~lr. HmscH.-Is it not possible that
seven Ministers proved too fe\v for the
work to be done ~
Mr. MOH.RISSEY said he wonid like
to know if it was mentioned when the
Bill was before the Honse. This question
was not in dispute between the Houses,
and was agreed to by them. He did not
think any more specious reasoning had
been Sll bmitted to the House than the
argument of the Government for the
alteration of the numbers from 56 to 6i:).
:YIembers knew where parsimony had been
exercised in a very painful fashion by the
Government, and he believed there would
be more of it in the future. Could the
country afford to spend this money in
this way? vVhat did those who preached
patriotically from the platform "let us
break down the barriers dividing the
people" expect to gain by federation?
'rhey said-" Look at the immense savings
going to be effected by it." The people
were led into federation believing that
economies would be effected. He supported federation, but if the old-time
expenditure was to be continued, he
would sincerely regret h[tving supported it.
Re was going to support the honomble
member for Geelong (Mr. Andrews),who
he was pleased had brought this proposal
forward. He hoped that where the honorable member and himself sat the sincere
reformers would also sit.
NIl'. IRVINE.-Are the sincere reformers
the men wh0 would mther leave the number of members as it is than come down
to 68 ?
Mr. MORIUSSEY said that the Government had said-" If yon alter in the
slightest-if you make any deviation from
the straight line we have indicated from
this place t<1> the goal we wish to get
through-we will not pursue the course
we have undertaken to follow."
Was
that right?
Was it necessa,ry, in the
interests of constitutioniilJ ref~rll1, that
this should be done? rrhe Premier interjected-" As a sincere reformer, would
you leave the Honse as it is rather than
come down to 68~" vVould adhering
to 56 leave the House as it was or
prevent reform ? No. Another place did
not object to 56. There was room for
the reformers of the House to give a practical proof to the people of their sincerity, and to show that they were
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carrying out.the mandate given to them
by the country, and that they were
worthy of the support the people gave
them in electing them to their present
positions. If they failed to sit on the
same side as the hOllOrable member for
Geelong and himself they would be betraying the trust reposed in them by the
people.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said that this
was one thing he was satisfied with more
than any other in the Bill, and he did
not know that he was satisfied with anyIt was a fact that the
thiBg at all.
Premier had done his level best to adopt
the Trades Hall platform in regard to
this particular item. 'Vhen the Kyabram
movement declared that the number was
to be 46 the Trades Hall came to the
conclusion that 69 would be a fair number. The Government discussion hedged
round the proposal of the Trades Hall.
Mr. IRVINE. - I regret to say the
Trades Hall was never mentioned. "So
dou bt it was a great oversight.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
would have to take the Premier's unco1'robated statement on this matter. He
believed that the whole matter was eon··
sidered, and that 69 was thought to be a
very reasonable number, so that the
Government came to the sa,me conclusion
as the ~rmdes Hall did. He did not
know, however, that he would be justified
in voting for the Government proposal;
but he would tell the Kyabram party that
they had got nothing at all, and were
very lucky to have escaped with their
clothes. They had been robbed of their
character, the country had been taking
their seats awav from them ever since the
general . electio~, and there\vould be a
terrible scatter among<>t them at the next
general election. 'rhey proclaimed their
allegiance to 56 for the ARsemhly and
got 68; they proclaimed their a,llegiance
to 23 for the Council, and got 35; they
proclaimed their allegiance to five Ministers, and the Conference had given them
eight. They also proclaimed their allegiance to economic reform, and the Conference had given them a very peculiar
kind of constitutional reform. The number of emplOYES in the railways and other
departments were supposed to be 4,000 too
many, and the Government had dismissed
very few of them,·· and if they took the
Minister of Railway'S statement, the
Goyernment ha.d put on 600 more in the
railways. The Kyabram people had, indeed,
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lost everything, and were lucky to have
ei:icaped without being robbed of their
clothes by these efforts for constitutional
reform. Not only that, but the Kyabram
people had been abandolled by the press.
He remembered the geutlemall that went
up the country and selid that he hoped to
stand at the door of Parliament House
etnd see the whole of the Kyabram
reformers returned, but that gentleman
had not been returned himself.
The
only people ·who had profited so far were
the conservat.ive party, who demanded
nothing, but sil1lply hUlIg on to the coattails of Kyabram as long ftS it suited
them. 'fhe Kyabram party., who did not
know on which side they stood in the
matter of reform, had lost everything
ex.cept their clot-hes.
lIIr. HIRSCH observed that some very
hard thinp.s had been said about members
on the G~vernmellt side of the House and
abont Kyabram, which would justify him
in saying something very hard about the
other side, bnt he was not going to do so.
He was too careful of the feelings of members on the opposition fjide to hurt them
ill the least. All he desired to do was to
point out to members on thnt side that
this was All Fools' Day, and that some of
the proceedings had taken place oil a very
appropriate day.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK rose to a
point of order.
He wished to know if
the honorable member was in order in
speaking to the main question.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-No. "Ve
have an amendment now.
:Mr. HIRSCH said that it had Leen
stated by one member tmat the reduction
to 56 was a mad proposal.
:Jfr. 'V. A. HA)[IJ.:roN (Sanclhu1·st).-A
crazy one, I said.
:Jlr. HIRSCH said he was replying to
that statement as well as to some others.
lIIembers had been engaged in some very
crazy proceedings to· night.
They had,
for instance, had the remarkable spectacle
that men pledged to a certain measure up
to the hilt had brought that measure to
defeat for the first time in that Honse for
over ten years.
He was speaking of
womanhood suffrage. For t.en years it
had always been ruailltained by large
majorities, and on this occasion, on All
Fools' Day, men had brought that measure
to defeat who claimed to be the only real
friends of it.
~ft·. BRQnrLE.¥.-Where was yOUI' vote?
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Mr. HIRSCH said his vote was forced
by these pretended friends against that,
measure.
Mr. BROJ[LRY.-The only men who advocated it sincerely.
Mr. HIRSCH said he thanked thr
honorable member for the complimenf
that he (Mr. Hirsch) was the only man
who advocated it sincerely.
l\1r. PRENDERG.A.ST.-You do not know
the meaning of the word" sincerity."
Mr. HIRSCH said that he had stood on
OIle question in which he had alienated one
part of the press as wall as the honorable
member who interjected and all his friends.
He had stood on another question by
which he had alienated another part of
the press and most of the opp(ments of
his honorable friend.
He had nevel'
budged from that stand-point, and he
thought that "\yhatever else might be said
about him it might at any rate be admitted
that he had exhibited sorne sincerity.
Mr. 'l'oU'l'cHER.-It is only an April
Fool's joke.
Mr. HIRSCH said he was one of those·
who had ad vocated the reduction of memHe had told his
bers t·.) 56 and 28.
electors that there was nothing magical
about those particular nnmbers.
He did
not know whether they were the best
numbers and had never yet heard an argu-·
ment which would lead to that conclusion,
but they were the numbers on which the·
great majority of the people had agreed,
and the numbers which were most likely
to be carried. It was now found that it
was impossible to carry those numbers
with due regard to the relative importance of the two Houses, and honorable
members were asked by gentlemen, ma.ny
of whom had always resisted the reduction to 56 and 28, to insist upon those
numbers literally, and to refuse anything else, thereby running the danger
that there would be no reduction in
the number of members at all.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-·Where is the danger r
}[l'. HIRSCH said the danger was in
the decJarati@n of the Goyernment that
the reform movement would be lost, and
that the Bill itself would be laid aside if
the compromise recommended by the Free
Conference was not accepted.
Mr. IRVINE.-A statement sanctioned
also by the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. HIRSCH said it was sanctioned
also by the leader of the Opposition, and
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it was forced upon both honorable gentlemen by a due regard to the possibility
of getting this compromise accepted by
another place.
Honorable members
knew very well that it would not be an
1:msy matter to pilot the"c alterations
through the Upper Hdil::ie. There was
very strong opposition io them in that
Chamber, and if honorable members there
were given the slightest pretext they
wOtlld throw them out. Therefore, he
would again say that it was characteristic
of the day Oll which they were acting
that they were now ad vised to abandon a
moderate proposal for the reform of the
members of both Houses, and to refuse
any reduction. He was not now speaking of all those honom.ble members who
advocated this, but, with regard to some
of them, he thought that the House had
-every right to doubt the sincerity of tlu~ir
action.
Mr. MORlUSSEY.-Is that fair ~
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER (to Mr. Hirsch).-You
were talking about your own sincerity a
little while ago.
Mr. HIRSCH said that he would modify
bis statement.
Mr. BROMLEY rOBe to a p0int of
()rder. Had any honorable member a right
to say that he donbted the sincerity of
()ther honorable members ~
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-No.
Mr. HIl~SCH said he would withdraw
the statement entirely, and say that he
thonght honorable members had SODle
reason to suppose that some of the members who had bronght this proposal forward and who asked the House to run
this danger, did so with the idea of
placing honorable members in the diffi·culty that they would have to vote against
that which they had previQusly advocated
and to which they had pledged themselves to their constituents, namely, a
reduction in the number of members to
56 and 28. He was sure he was speaking
not only for hirrlself, bn t for a great many
·other honorable members on the Government side, \V hen he said that they very
reluctantly abandoned the numbers which
they had been sent into the House to support, and the mandate which had been
gi ven to them by the country.
Mr. TOVTCHER. - Can Y0U say that
)'vithout tears in your eyes ~
Mr. HIHSCH said he could certainly
do so. Personally, he would vote for this
increase with great reluctance~ but he was
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bound to vote for it, because otherwise
there would be no reduction at all in the
number of rnembers.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER-I would
like honorable mrmbers now to conhne
themselves strictly to the amendment.
They will have an opportunity when
the resolution is put of speaking on the
general quest.ioll.
Mr. WARDE stated that he intended
to vote against the amendment. He had
all along been consistently opposed to 1\,
reduction in the number of members ill
the Assembly to 56. He &tated ~o
when that proposal was first made. and
had seen no reason since to alter his
opinion.
That proposal was not made in
the interests of true economy. It was
made with 011e object, and that was
to render the constituencies of such a
size that it would be next to impoS8ibie
for men of moderate means to secure a
sea,t. It was also a well-known fact that
whatever might have been the pretence on
which the Peacock Government was put
out of power, there \\as an implied understanding, or a belief, at all events, upon
the part of a number of members who
voted against that Government, that they
did so because the B.eform Bill of the Peacock Gqvernment contained a proposal
to reduee the number of members to 60.
Those honorable members were decidedly
under the impressioll at that time, whether
right ly or wrongly, that if the Irvine
Government came into power the number
uf members would be fixed at somewhere
aboue 70. He knew that the Premier had
sillce declared that there was no warrant
for any statement of the kind.
Mr. rrouTcHER.-And I say there was.
Mr. BROMLEL-vVe all knew it.
Mr. VV ARDE said the fact was that the
Government recognised that, with their
proposal for 56 members, they no longer
had the confidence of the members of the
last Parliament.
If that ,yere not so,
why did the Government think that they
did not possess. the confidence of members,
who only a. few weeks before had placed
them on the Treasury bench? The
reason was that. a number of those members cOllsidered that an act of political
treachery had taken place, and that the
new Government had not carried out the
implied contract between them. '1'he
Premier recognised that position, because,
in dealing with the history of the reform
movement, he stated as much. It was a
well· known fa,ct that the last dissolution
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was granted on the pretence that the
Government had been defeated on one of
its proposals for retrenchment. Now,
what did the Premier say the other night
in dealing with this question of constitutional reform? The honorable gentleman
stated t hat the House was not dissolved
upon the pretext upon which honorable
members were then sent to the country.
The Premier's words, as reported in lIanS(wel, were as follows : He had no hesitation in saying that just as
the Chamber had not been in earnest in effecting
reform by the convention method, it showell
itself again not in earnest a.s a whole-he was
not speaking of illLli'idua,ls-in its desire to
reform Parliament by constitutional means.
Tl!at being so, he (Mr. Irvine) cleemed it his
duty to ask His Excellency the Governor to
(lissolve Parliament.
Parliament was dissolved.

TherefOl~e, according to the Premier's own
statement, it was on the question of constitutional reform that the last Parliament
was dis801 ved, and not on the retrenchment question.
Mr. IRVINE.-Might it not we just
possible that both were inducements tbat
led to the d issol ution ~
MI'. 'VARDE said they might have
been, but it was evident from the surrounding circumstances thtlt the Govern11lent knew that they would gJ out 011
their reform proposals. and ·they made np
, their minds, at the first ciefeat, to dissol ve
the Honse and go to the country.
Mr. EWEN CA)IERO~ (PorUaud).- Very
wisely, too.
Mr. IRvINE.-Admitting that to be so,
for t.he sake of argument, what is wrong
in it ~
:NIt-. 'VARDE said his contention was
that in dissolving the Honse on the
pretext that the Government had been
defeated on t.he question of retrenchment
down to £125, the Government had misled the public.
)11'. IRYIN"~.- vVe were beaten on that
question, and that was the occasion of the
dissollltion.
Mr. VY AHDE said the Premier stated,
ill the speech j Ilst quoted, that Parliament
wasdissolved becallse the Government knew
that they could not cal'l'y their constitutional reform proposals in that Parliament.
Mr. I HVINE.-That was one very strong
reason.
Mr. vVARDE said he WetS perfectly sntisfied that the Government recognised
they bad not a majority ill favour of these
proposals.
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Mr. InvINE.-No, the Go;ernment recognised that the House as the'n constituted was not in earnest about reform,
economic or any other, and had shown
that by its conduct from the beginning.
Mr. VY AHDE said that was a qualification of the statement. That was the state,
ment of the Premier that he advised His
Excellen~y the Governor to dissolve the
Honse believing that they were not in
earnest about constitutional reform. It
struck him as a peculiar admission for the
Premier to make, and that was why he
had looked up Hansard. He could find no
such statement made by the Premier in
connexion with the refC!>rl11 movement.
:J:lr. InvINl~.-If the honorable member
were only fair. aud referred to [uy speech
at Nhill immediately after the dissolution,
he would there see that 1 traced the whole
history of t he reform movement in that
Parliament. The fact that we had to
have all all· night sitting to carry the
second reacling proved that member~ were
not in earnest in carrying it, and they
showed finttlly their want of earnestness
by their vote on the £125 minimum.
Mr. 'VARDE said it was all tt question
~\'hether it was necessary to have an allllig-ht sitting.
NIr. IRVINE.-You accused me of deceiving the COUll try. I put all the facts
before them.
Mr. VvARDE said he accused the Premier of (Je,~eiving the country ill regard to
the true meaning of the dissulution. As
to the all-night sitting, if a Government
chose, with a strong majority bebind it,
to try to weaken and force by continued
sitting a small minority who were determined to expref:ls their views, the responsibility rested with the GoverDlinent and
not with the people who were kept there
all night to be foreed iuto a position which
they refused to take np. ~
Mr. IRYINE.-You have just said that
when we had the all-night ~itting we had
lost t.he confidence of the House and had
no majority.
Mr. W ARDE.- Exaetly. The Premier's
interjections hu,d rather taken him away
from the question of the number of members. He had said all through that the
object songht in the redlwtioll of members was not a true reform in the
interests of the country. The real o'\r)ject
WtlS to so enlarge .he constituencies that
men of TIlOderate means would not be
capable of COIl testing them in many cases,
and when the Kyauram people came
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forward with a programme he for
one immediately refused to indorse
it, and had continued to refuse to indorse
it ever since. He believed that nnmbers
,of members of this House never did believe in the proposal to come do wn to the
number ~dvocated by Kyabram. He
knew the utterances of nnmbers of t.hem in
private conversation, and he felt certain
tha'~ the vast majority of them, if they
spoke honestly the convictions which
they held, would say, as he said, that they
were pleased that the numbers were
to be 68, and that they had not been
reduced to the level to which Kyabram
would have tried to reduce them if it
possibly could. It "ms remarkable that
the quota of electors UNder this proposal
would be somewhat akin to the quota
in South Australia under the reform
which took place there last year. In reducing the number of members by something like the number that had been sent
by Victoria into the Federal Parliament,
they had fairly met the requirements that
had been asked of them. ~rhose members
who had advocated 56 upon the public
platform, would, he had no doubt, be exvected to render some explanation of their
conduct in allowing the numbers to be
raised to 68 to those gentlemen who were
:;0 excitable and so strong in the advocacy
of this measure of reform.
Mr. IRVINE.-I suppose that is their
affair. I should think you might safely
leave it in their hands.
:Mr. vVARDE said the Premier was
quite correct that it was their affair, but
it was also the affair of every man representing a constituency in this Honse.
Mr. IRVINE,-Each member must keep
other members right, I suppose.
Mr. WARDE said the Premier would
adlnit that w~en a ~nan represented a
district he first represented the State as
a whole and his district afterwards. A
law made in this House affected every
member of the community, and, therefore,
in representing a district here honorable
members also had representation in regard
t.o the whole State. After the statements
that had been made on behalf of the
Kyabram Heform League, it was most
remarka,ble that not one of those frantic
excitable extreme reformers had stood up
right through the debate on this compromise and held up the flag of Kyabram or
attempted to get some of its reforms engrafted upon this Constitution Heform
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Bill. It was derogatory to the best interests of the people themselves when a
number of men were propared to allow
measures of great importance to the community to pass through at the dictation
of half-a-dozen men who held the position
of Ministers for· the time being. In fact,
the whole discussion upon this Reform
Bill might just as well have been left to the
Ministry. Parliarnent might as well haye
been closed up and members might as \yell
have been in their own homes as have been
in this Honse. The whole history of t.he
passage of this Heform Bill had been more
like an autocratic execution of Ministerial
office, as in Hussia, than the lilassage
of legislation in what was known as a
British Parliament, where uebate and
reason were su pposed to govern the conclusions arrived at. 'The only point with
\V hich he \ras really in agreemetlt in this
Bill was the proposal that gave 68 mombers
to the Assembly and 34 to the Council.
He did not think that the public servants
had been justly treated, but some honorable members had said that, even as regarded the representation 0f the public
servants in the Upper House, there would
not be more than 5,000 of them when the
rolls were compiled who would be found
to be qualiHed to be Up011 those rolls.
When he moved his amendment earlier in
the evening, hegave his reaso11sfor so doing.
If :Ministel's were in possession of this information that only about 5,000 of these
14,000 public servants were qualified to
be on the rolls for the Council, that was
another instance where they neglected
their duty by failing to inform honorable
members of the knowledge of which they
were cognisant. I~l that instance, not
having this know ledge, he forced that particular question to a divi::;ion. Had Ministers given him the information that the
public servants were getting their fair
quota of representation in the Council, he
would have been perfectly satisfied in the
circumstances. He intended to support the
proposal which would gi\'e 68 members for
the Assembly, because he believed it was
a fair representation, and would give a
fair opportunity to men of moderate means
to be returned for our vast country districts.
~fr. E'YEN CAMERON (P(lrtland)
observed that be recognised that rea]]y the
crux of the situation was in the llnmbers
of members that \yould be fixed by this
Reform Bill. Once the managers for the
Legislative Assembl:y had agreed to let
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the joint sitting go, it would have been
very much to the advantage of the reform
movement if they had increased the number of members of the Council to the
same figure as the Assembly. The great
difficulty that would be found in reform
in the f~ture would be to bring the other
Chamber into line with what was necessary, and into touch with popular opinion_
That could have been done by having as
many members for the Council as there
were for the Assembly, and by having
single constituencies or the constituoncies
of t he Assembly. So far as the reform
movoment had gone now, the Bill before
the House would not effect much. The
number provided for the Council-34,
with seventeen double constituencieswould eventually result in exactly the
same body of men being returned, less the
number which it was proposed to reduce
them by, in the same manner as they
were returned now, without any opposition
and wi thout their ever coming into touch
with public opinion.
The honorable
member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) said
that the Kyabram movement spread over
the country, and that the voice of the
people was the voice of Kyabram. He
wonld be sorry indeed to think that the
voice of the country copied the drivel of
Kyabram, because it was drivel and nothing else. The voice of the country was
educated by the public press, and whatever prestige the Government might
claim, whatever power they had ever
achieved in the country, they might.
thank the metropolitan press for, and not
any of the Kyabram societies or the
Kyabrarll movement.
~Ir. VVARDE. -Howdid they play for it,
too.
JIr. E"VEN CAMERON (Portland)
said that first of all the K vabram contingent only copied what "was in the
metropolitan press.
They were not
capable of formulating an idea. of their
own.
Dr. \VILSON rose to order, and asked
if the honorable member for Portland was
speaking to the amendment ~ "Vas this
matter relevant?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I have
asked honorable members to address
themselves to the amendment. I think
the honorable member was not very far
from the point at the time he was speaking .
.\11'. EWEN CAMERON (Portland)
said he was going to point out that
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numbers \yere neces~aryforthe other House
in order to get a healthy public opinion,
and not a vitiated pub~ic opinion such as
they were supposed to have had through
an irresponsible body such as the
Kyabram contingent. They had heard in
argument here that numbers after all
were the safest guide, and that the voice
of the country, which, after all, consisted
of the numbers of people in the country,
was the l'eal Government of the country.
The motto out in the Queen's Hall, that
in the multitude of counsellors there was
safety, applied to an educated and intellig-ent public, and if t.hey had an intelligent
and educated public opinion, which hOllorable members all maintained was necessary for good government, it \Vas not necessary to have a Second Chamber at all. If
they had the 280,OOOelectors of this country
governing t.his country, intelligently educated in public opinion, that would be
infinitelv better than the 95 mem.bers 0f
this Ho~se with all the knowledge that
they might possess. But there was only
one way in which the general public got
their enlightenment. That was through the
public press. How long would the Kyabram people have been in educating the
280,000 electors of this country without
the aid of the press ~ The public simply
took their opinions from the public press,
just as the Kyabram people took their
opinions from the" Papers for the rrimes "
that appeared in the Age.
Mr. LAKCASTER.-The "Papers for the
Times" were printed after the Kyabram
movement was started.
Mr. E\¥EN CAMERON (Portlancl).Nothing of the kind. He never heard
anything from a Kyabram orator but extracts from the" Papers for the rrimes."
Mr. PRENDERGAST (to Mr. Laneastor).Do you deny the Age?
Mr. LANCASTER.-I do not deny anything but the statement just made by the
honorable member for Portland.
Mr. BRol\ILEy.-I say the Kyabram
asses had not brayed then.
Mr. HIHSCH rose to order. He expressed the opinion that the statement
which had just fallen from the leader of
the labour party (Mr. Bromley) was one
which ought to be withdrawn, and he
appea,led to the Deputy Speaker to order
it to be withdrawn. It seemed to reflect
upon members ef this House.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-It may be
a reflection upon the Kyabram people,
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but it cannot be assumed that honorable,
members of this House are the Kyabram
people.
Mr. E'VEN CAMEH.OS (PO?·tland)
said that the llumbers llOW fixed for the
Assembly were the wisest that could have
been arrived at at the present time.
r:l'hey represented the mature opinion of
even member of the Government before
they" went to the country that they should
not go below 66. It was a matter of
compromise that they agreed to go as low
as 5D. The present proposal was the expression of opinion on the part of every
member of the Cabillet before they went
to ~ hill on the first occasion that 66 was
the proper number. Someof them favoured
70. A s a matter of compromise, and a mistaken view of pllblic opinion, they went to
56, but they had now arrived at the
number which they thought in their
calmer moments was the proper number
of members to constitute this House. He
hoped to see this measure of reform carried
in such a way that the meLnbers of this
House would continue to be a diminishing
quantity, until not a solitary member was
left for this State Parliament. He hoped
to see every State Parliament wiped out,
and only one central Parliament in
existence for the whole of Australia. In
order to do that, it was necessary to have
at the present time a fairly strong Parliament, in touch with public opinion, and 66
members would be more in touch with
public opinion than ;56. The same thing
applied to the other Hous8 of Legislature.
So long as they did not have the joint
sitting, the more members they had in the
Conncll the better, because eventually
they won ld ha\~e to get rid of the 'whole of
them. Mr. FitzGerald had said that it
was necessary to have fresh blood ill the
Council, which it never had under the
present condition of thingR, nor did he
think it would get it with seventeen
provinces and 34 members. Those who
were sanguine that this reduction to 68
and 35 was going to accomplish great
resnlts with the double dissolution. were,
he felt sure, labouring under a lllisapprehension. The honorable gentlemen of
another place had shown above all
question that they desired to keep their
seats, and that they were capable of fiouting pnblic opinion, which was supposed to
be in harmony with them. The Kyabram
movemeut was a movement of the comtituencies of the Legislative Council.
Out
of the ,257 delegates who attended the
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Athenffium conference only sixteen were
appointed by public meetings.
The rest
were appointed by local bodies, if they
were representative of anything at all.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The honorable member is not in order. He m nst
confine himself to the amendment, and at
present he is wandering a little away from
it.
Mr. EWEN CAMEHON (Portland)
said that he was going to point out that,
althou!2h the Conncil received a mandate
from their constituents to reduce their
number to 23, they igllored that in the
Conference. He wanted to point out the
relevancy between his argument and those
numbers. Their constituents tQld them
that 23 was the proper number for the
Conncil, and at the Conference they
ignored that expression of public opinion.
How \Vas a bod'y like that to be reformed
by simply redncing its numbers, and
leaving it less in touch with public opinion
than it was now? There was a movement in the country that was lessening the
power of this House. There could not be
two sovereign Parliamellts, and was it to be
thought that gentlemen who had ignored
publi0 opinion with regard to reducing
their numbers were going to accept public
opillion in other directions towards }12ssenilig their powers ~ It would 'be impossible
to carryon the business of this country
with two sovereign Pa.rliamellts, and the
key of the position was not so much reducing the numbers, but increasing them
to, snch a degree that there would be a
member of tIle COllncil for every constit.uency represented by a member of the
Legislative Assembly. In that way they
would be brought into touch with public
opinion, and they wOllld either conform
to the public demands or else lose their
seats.
Mr. l\IllRRAY.-If you had 68 old members, you would have some very mature
members. .
Mr. EWE~ CAMERON (Portland)
said they could not get 68.
Mr.WARDE.-They clln write a big
cheque.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Por·tland)
said that no one bnt a man who could
write a big cheque would have a chance
of getting in against them, but if these
gentlemen had the same constituencies
as the Assembly, and the voice of
the electors for the two Hon~es was
expressed on the sallie occasion, when
public opinion was thoroughly educated,
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these gentlemen would either change
their opinions, in ordet· to agree with
public opinion, or else retire. rrhen we
should be able to accomplish that reform
which must be accomplished in the future,
and that was dimillitlhing tbis House and
diminishing its powers, and relegating to
the federal power all the important and
national issues which belonged to Australia, and retaining, if they retained anything at all, onl)' such as were outside the
power of the municipal bodies to deal
with. But he did not see a singie issue
that could not be dealt with by the
Federal Parliatrent and the municipal
bodies. He thought it was necessary that
they should have these numbers now, in
order to be in touch with public opinion.
If they were going to follow ont a policy
which in futuro mllst tend in the direction of dimit.lishing the power of this
House-~.1r. KEOGH.- Y ou would haye to get
the other States to agree.
~lr
~ WEN CAMERON (Portlanrl)
said that at the present time it was not
so muth a question of small i1Umbers,
but a q nestion of the number that would
be in touch with public opinion, educated
to that point when they were desirolls to
do away with the powers exercised by
this Hou~e, and to hand over to the
Federal Legislature many of the functions
performed by the State Government now.
Mr. YluRHAy.-Would you abolish the
municipal councils too?
:;.\:Ir. E\vl~N CAMERON (Portland)
said that he would strengthen them, and
h,wd over gradually all the work to them.
Bnt the Speaker would be calling him to
order if he pursued that line.
Mr. KEOGH. -You .would have to get
the other States to agree to that.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland) said
that the question was whether the people
were to be governed by public opinion, and
not. by an autocratic body. If they had ten
good men, he would trust these ten before
the 9.5 members of this House. Ten men
could carryon better than. 95, if they
could get tell of the best men in the
country, and if one could be perfectly sl1re
that their associations did not corrupt
them.
The safest way of all was not to
have constituenc~s so large that they
would be represented by people out of
touch with public opinion, and that was
the fault or the other Chamber. It represented nothing but the 48 gentlemen who
were there. Their foibles, their prejudices,
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their fears were practically all that they
represented, and they were never consistent in their opinions, because if YOIl
made a Cabinet Minister of any of them
they would fall into line with the· most
democratic Government, and the moment
they were out of the Cabinet they wonld
change their opinions a.gain to the old
toryism which distinguished the whole
band of them. He thought he had said
everything that could be said on the point
of nnmbers, and his remarks of a general
character he iutended to reserve until the
main question was raised.
Mr. ANDR.EW'S said that he desired to
make a personal explanation.
He had
made one slight error. He said that he
had al ways favoured 56 members. That
was correct with one sligh t exception, and
he did not want to take any credit that
he was not entitled to, or bear any discredit that he did not merit. He supported the number 56, and when the
separate representation proposals came ill
he thought that the separate representation should be an addition to t.he 56.
Mr. BOvVSER remarked that he did
not; intend to detain the House more than
a few minutes. He certainly thought that
he was justified in expressing his opinion
about the matter.
He had listened
during last night, and most of this
morning. to a succession of reproaches
against the members of the Government,
and against honorable members, because
it was alleged that they had broken
away from the pledges that they had
given to their constituents, aud had
gone back on the mandate of the country,
and that they, therefore, were in a posi~
tion to be despised by other honorable
members and by the country as a \\'hole.
Many honorable members were in the
position of LaLlcelot, of whom it was
saidHis honour rooted in tlishonour stood,
And faith unfaithful kept him falsely true.

Honorable members ought not to be reproached with being wiser to-day than at
the last election A wise man, it had
been said, changed his mind sometimes,
but a fool never. If he understood tbe
position of some honorable members
who had been reproaching the House in
the main for supporting the Government, they were really opposing reform,
and not only opposing reform, but
also showing that they disliken the
fact that the Constit.ntiolJ, as it stood
a.t that moment, had shown itself to be
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sufficiently flexible to meet all the reo
quirements of what threatened to be a
great dead-Joel.;:.
Honorable members
showed, if their language amounted to
anything, that they regretted there W[l.S
not a dead·lock.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The hononl,ble member must address himself to
the amendment. If he desires to address
himself to the general q Ilestion he can do
that when we are dealing with the motion.
Mr. BO\VSER said that with regard to
the number of members he had no hesitation in saying that the main body of the
people were so pleased to see this question
amicably settled between the two Houses
that the question of a few extra members
would not, fer one moment, be considered
at the next election as of any vital
importance whatever. In regard to the
number of members, it was a curious fact
that the country party decided upon 66
as the number best suited to the interests
of the country di::;tricts, and they decided
upon that number long before the last
election. They thought that in that way
they would get the largest proportion of
legislation, and that the Reform Bill could
not be a truly democratic measure unless
it had .that number. For, unquestionably,
the best interests of the people of
this State would be served by choosing
66 rather than 56.
He said so at
the last election, and he went for 60 011
every platform in his electorate. rrherefore, he had no hesita.tion, nnder the circumstances, in supporting the position of
the Government 011 this question.
~Ir. BROMLEY stated that the posi.
tion taken up by some followers of the
Government seemed to him to be somewhat amusing. It reminded hilIl of the
0ld Latin maxim, the interpretation of
which was-" I see and approye of botter
things, but I follow the worst." Tho~e
honorable members saw and approved of
the propositions that had been put forward from the opposition side of the
.House, but they continuously snpported
the Government. rrhey saw and approyed
of better things, but they followed the
worst.
That was exactly the position
they were in, and it was a position they
would have to jnstify before the country.
He could not say that he disapproved of
the position the Government had taken in
the Conference, because he believed they
had taken up the wiser position, seeing
that "in the multitude of counsellors
there is safety."
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Mr. McDoNALD.-"\Visdom.
Mr. BROMLEY said he begged the
honorable member's pardon; the honorable member was wrollg. He would
appeal to the Treasurer, who was great at
quotations, to say whether he was right, 01'
the honorable member.
Mr. SHIELS.-Both are right. To be
wise is to be safe, and to be safe is to be
wise.
1111'. BHO::MLEY said that then honours
were divided, and each party had his OW11
stakes. ·With regard to the extra number
of members that had been gral1ted or
found necessary by the managers on both
sides of the House, he felt that they had
done the right thing. At the same time,
they had introduced into this measure a
radical alteration that had never been
submitted to the country.
Mr. HICKFoRD.-'VeIl, you are a radical.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was, and that
was why he approved or radical alterations. 'Vhile he entirely approved of the
arrangement come to by the Conference
for increasing the number of members,
and which he believed was the only wise
arrangement, and one of which the coun·
try. would entirely approve, becau~e it
was abol-tt the only possible arrangement,
the country would utterly disapprove of
many agreements arrived at· by the
Conference, and at a later stage he would
probably vote against those agreements.
·With regard to this pal'ticular agreement,
however, he should feel it his duty to vote
against the amendment that had been
submitted by the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Andrews).
The amendment was negatived without
a division.
Mr. rrOUTCHER said he desired to
make a personal explanation.
In the
earlier part of the sitting, when he was
speaking on this question, the Premier did
hirn a perfect injustice. When he (Mr.
rrontcher) referred to clause DD containing the provision relating to disagreements bet\yeen the Houses as to Bills,
and said he ha.d read the Bill, the honorable gentleman said he had not read the
Bill. He replied that he had read the
Bill, whereupon the Premier said-" If
you have read it, yG>U do not understand
it." Now, he (Mr. '1'outaher) referred to
the qnestion of the double dissolutioll,
and said that the Assemblv \\"onld have to
be dissolved six months b~fore the date of
the expiry of this House by effiuxion of
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time. The portion of the clause in I}uestion which he h~td in his mind reftd a::;
follows : If the Assembly passes any Bill, and the
Conncil rejects or fails to pass ii, or passes it
with amenchlients to which the Assembly will
not agree, and, if not later than Rix months
before the date of the expiry of the Assembly
by eftluxion of time, the Assembly is dissolved
by the Governor hy a ptOClmuatlOn declaring
such dissolution to be granted in consequence of
the disagreemcnt between the two Honses as to
such Bill, and the Assembly again passes the
Bill with or without any amendments which have
11een made, suggested, or agreed to by the
Council, n,nd the Council rejects or fails to pass
it.1()r passes it with amendments to which the
Council will not agree, the Governor at any
time, not being less thc1.n uine months nor more
than twelve months after the said dissolution,
may, notwithsta.nding anything contained in the
Constitution Act, dissolve the Council and the
Assembly simultaneously.

He said that on an ordinal'v dissolution
at a general election it ;ould really
me,tn before the mandate of the country
could be carried out in regftrd to a specific
issue that they would have three dissol utions of the Assembly.
~lr. I:rtVI NE.-'Vhere do you get them
in? 'Vhat is the first. \vhat is the second,
and what is the third dissolution?
:Jlr. rrOUTCHER SLtid that if the Assembly ran its full term of three years,
expiring by effiuxion of time, ~Uld there
\\'as ft question raised a month or two pre"ious to the ordinary dissolution of the
As~embly, that was placed before the
country at the general election, and the
GO\'ernmentofthedayreceived what might
be termed a malldate in regard to that
particular question. Now, he said that.
the Council, by the terms of the clause
from which he had quoted, would take no
notice of that as a mandate, because it
would be necessary for the Assembly to
be dissolved six mon ths before its expiry
by effiuxion of time in order to make it a
dis~olution in accordance with the t.erms
of that clause. Consequentiy , if they came
back from an ordinarv election with a
mandate, the Council cO'uld say that that
was not a mandate received according to
the terms of that clause. Then' they
wonld require to have a dissolution in
order to give effect to that particular and
speei fic issue, and following that the double
dissolution, thus entailing three dissolutions. He would point. out further to
the Premier that if the two Chambers
went to the country-the Legislative
Assembly and the Legislative Councilthey might both come back yery little
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altered in their constitution, or perha.ps
not ftltered in their constitution at all,
the same men walking out of the Council
by one door and walking back into the
Council by another door, as was freq uently
the case, and in that event how was it to
be said that they had a mandate from the
country ~
Mr. SHOPPEE rose to order. He sn.id
the honorable member stated that he was
going to make a personal explanation, and
he would like to ask the Spe~tker's ruling
as to whether he was limiting himself to a
personal explanation.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-The hOllorable member is taking a long tillle to
make his personal explanation, and I am
afraid he is travelling beyond the bound~
of a personal explanation.
:Mr. TOU'rCHER said he thought he
was perfectly clear on the point in question, and he was very glad to sn.y thftt
several honorable members of the
Assembly who had read the clause he hacl
quoted since the Premier stated that he
(~Ir. Toutcher) had not read it, or if he
had read it tha.t he did not understand it,
perfectly agreed with him in his contention.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is your contentioll that
the Bill proyides for three special dissolutions?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No. He did not say
it provided for three special dissolu tions:
but he said that three dissolutions would
be the effect.
Mr. IRVINE.-You might just as well
say that the effect would be four, five, or
six dissolutions, or any number you like.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER-The honorable member seems to be only reitemting what he said before.
Does he claim
to have been misunderstood ~
Mr. TOUl'CHER said he thought the
Premier was rather unjust in statill5' that
he had not read the Bill after he had
assured the honorable gentleman that he
had, and in then asserting that he had
not understood what he read.
TheDEPUTY SPEAKER-The matter
wa.s settled at the time.
The Premier
withdrew his ~tatement or explained it to
the honorable member's satisfaction.
Mr. ,VARDE.-'1'he honorable member
has a right to make a brief explanation.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER---But hi~
statement is not a brief explanatioll.
Mr. SANGSTER stftted that if a
division was taken on the ma,in question
he wonld vote against the Premier's
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mot inn for various reasons.
He would
vote against it because of the special
representation for public servants and railway ell1ployes, because the qualification for
the Council was not reduced low enough
to make it of any benefit to the democrats
of this country, who wished to have the
U ppet· Chamber representing the people
and not a portion of the people and bricks
a,nel mortar; he would vote against it
because the ratepayers' roll ,vas not·
adopted for the voters of the Conncil, and
beC1L1lSe women's suffrage was left out of
the Bill.
There was only one thing tIle
manlt~ers had done that he could approve
of, and that was the raising of the number of representatives for this I-louse. That
n\llldJGl' was lower than it. should be, but
still that was better than any other clause
in the Bill. He wou!d vote against the
Bill.
}Il'. MeDON AL D said that he had
voted against separate representation, and
in favonr of women's suffrage, and was
not going to oppose the Bill at the finish
because of the objection he had to it.
The Government said they got a very
substantial measure of reform in the
double dissolution. I-Ie thought we had
certainly got a modicum of finality, but
by no moans as 11l1l0h as he desired.
'l'he dissolution of the Assemblv would
penalize it, and he thought it \~ould be
no use, so far as finality was concerned,
bnt, seeing that it led up to a double dissollltion when the question came before
the Council for the second time, that was
one of the reasons why he would vote for
the Bill. He believed tbat ill about f hree
years there would be some chance of
getting finality, and he thought it was
the honorable mem.ber for Hichll10nd
plr. Trenwith) who stated that it would
take about three years to get finality by
this means.
~Ir. IRVINE.-Not three years, but
within a year and a half.
1\[1'. :M.cDONALD said tha~ if the measure was passed by this House it had to
go to the Upper Honse; if it was disagreed with then the Assembly was
dissolved, aud not the COllncil, and when
the measure came hack a cert.ain time
had to elapse before it CQuld be sent up
again to another Chamber. If that would
not take very nearly two years, he did not
know what he was talking about, and
after that another year wonld elapse
before fiualitv was reached. Sooner than
see no finality at all be would vote for the
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Bill. He had tried his level best to hav9
blots removed from it to-night, and he \;i\,d
voted consistently with his pledges. If
there had been a division, he would have
voted for 68, although he came in pledged
to 60.
Mr. KIHK WOOD remarked that a good
many lectures had been delivered against
members on the Government side of the
House, not only on this occa:::;ion, but ever
since he had been in the House. 'rhat did
not come very nicely from the opposition
sida, because members cm the Government
side had taken great care not to say nn~h,
and not to abuse the other side. It seemed
to him something like tbe motto of the
lawyers-" If you have no case, abuse the
other side." He was sent in to support
the .Irvine Government, and he thought
he h~d done so right through. 'Vhen he
went home last week he found that the
electors of Eaglehawk were perfectly
f'at.isficd with the decit:liollS of the Conference.
He came in to support
56 as the number of members for
the Assembly, and was not, therefore, exactly satisfied \vith the result. Instead
of the managers being blackguarded right
and left, they should receive the greatest
praise from this Honse. He considered the
managers worked hard to get what they
got, and thought it was far better for
mem bel'S to accept the' recom mendations
of the Conference than to wrangle about
the matter now. He had very lllH}h plea.sure in supporting the motion.
:Mr. ANSTEY rernarked that his only
desire was to give the Bill his parting
blessing. He sympathized with the honorable member for Footscray, and was
anxious that the Govr,rnment should now
announce its policy in relation to the
breakfast-table.
111'. JRVINE.-A free breakfast-table.
Mr. ANSTEY said it was stated that
" the e,'ening and the morning was the first
day," and he was very sorry to see the sad
and deplorable coudition in which they
had found the honorable member for Mancillrang w hen he mistook the morn~ng sun
for the glimmeriugs of t.be midnight moon.
In his opinion, the Government would
have g:l'elltly facilitated business if they
had followed the precedent adopted by the
Conference, and conducted the businesR in
camera,. J ames Garfield once said, in
cOllnexion with the civil war, that it was
floated on whisky. If there was anything
that would go down to history, and if the
voices of the morning contained any truth
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in them, this Bill had been floated into
the harbor of constitutional peace on the
back of dead and dying marines. He
venr,ured to say that had anything of that
character been known there would have
been great competition for the position of
mauagers at t,he Conference. If allY conference were gOillg to be conducted in
cmne'I'a in the future he desired to have a
seat.
Mr. BO"YSER rose to a point of order.
He wished to know if the honorable member was in order in uttering a libel of that
kind against members of this House 2.nd
members of the Free Conference, ",hen it
was known perfectly well that there was
not a grain of truth in the statement.
An HONoRAm~E lVLE:'tIBER.--It is only a
joke.
1\1r. BOvVSER said it was all very well
to ~ay it was a joke, bnt it went abroad
not only in this State but throughout the
continent. He supposed there was not
one grain of truth in it, and, therefore, it
ought to be repudiated at the proper time.
Mr. IHVINE remarked that he was
just about to intervene with the same
object as the honorable member for ",T angaratta. It seemed to him that it was a
sufficient calamity that a great journal
should sink so low as to make use of the
kind of insinuations now made use of about
the Conference. It was not sufficiently
grave for members to take any formal
not.ice of it as a House of Parliament, but
when they found a Member of Parliament
rising in his place in the House, and
repeating and agcentuating tlJese insinuations, it was necessary to take some notice
of it. He thought it would become the
honorable member to accept his (Mr.
Irvine's) statement, as the leader uf the
managers for the Assembly at the Conference, that the insinuation made in a
paragraph in the newspaper referred to,
. and repeated now, was utterly without
foundation, and ought llOt to have been
made ill this [-louse.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Imustask
the honorable member to withdraw the
remark.
Mr. A XSTEY said he was perfectly
willing to withdraw it, having made it
with the object of drawing a statement
from the Prernier. '1'bese were reflections
that went abroad in the public press, and
which the Government, in defence of its
honour, had mane no reference to at all.
Had it been a small and insignificant
journal that made the statement the
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publisher would have been brought to the
Bar of the House. He had done his duty
in making the Premier say something
about it, and he was satisfied.
Mr. LANCASTER observed that he
had no intention of detaining the House
atany length, nor of being tedious. He rose
to say that it was his intention to support
the Bill, although it did not give all that
the Reform League asked for, and all that
the league thought they ought to have.
Still it was the best Bill they could get,
and reformers ,rere too wise, in spite of
all said about them, to risk a Bill that
meant so much to the country, knowing
that if they lost it they might not get
another Reform Bill to be com Dared with
it for many years to come.
Mr. 'V. A. HAlIIIL'l.'ON (Sandhu1·st).Yon have not got one thing you asked for.
Mr. LANCASTER said the honorable
member had had ample time and room to
make a very severe attack on l(yahram.
I t was not the first time that the honorHe (Mr.
able member had done so.
Lancaster) had always pleased hirnself
with t.he thought, when the honorable
member bad finished, that, at any rate,
Kyabram got home in the honorable
member's constituency, and that the
honorable member went under the' influence of the great reform movement
that reached Bendigo. He was sorry that
the honorable member should stultify
himself as he did with the speech he
made, because he must know that, in
speaking about the Kyabram movement
as he did, he WH.!S not injuring Kyabram,
but was smiting thousands of electors who
sllpported the movement, and also the
press whigh gave it such magnificent
support. In Bendigo itself, at a very
crowded meeting at the inception of the
movement, some one r<!lse to move a motion
in opposition to the one proposed by the
league, and 1he Mayor of Bendigo rose to
gi\'e three cheers for the 46-23-5, and
the motion was carrierl with such enthusiasm that the mover of the amendment had to leave the room.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The mover
of the amendment got in, and the mayor
got beaten.
Mr. LANCASTER said he thought the
honorable member for Sandhurst went
out of his way unnecessarily to try and
belittle the people of that little hamlet.
It awakened his sympathy to see snch a
fine military looking man as the honorable
member·for Port.land taking suoh a delight
L
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and pride in smiting the people of that
little hm111et 100 miles away. He would
litt ve thought that such a manly personage
"'ould have had more courage.

Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Pm·tland)
rose to a point of order. He said that
when he was addressing the Cha.ir he kept
strictly to the question before the H0use.
rrhe honorable member was digressing in
order to discuss the virtues of Kyabram.
The DEPU'l'Y SPEAKEg. - I think it
would be unfair if I did not allow the
honorable member to say one or two
words in answer to the remarks that have
been made.
Mr. LANCASTER stated that when
the honorable member for Portland was
speaki1)g, he dealt with only one part of
the Bill, whereas he (Mr. Lancaster) was
referring to the whole of the Bill. Many
attacks had been Inade on Kyabram since
he had been in the Honse, but he had
never been" drawn" by them, because he
felt satisfied that those who said least felt
most on the qnestion of reform. It was a
matter that affected them all, because, even
under the present proposal, '27 members
would have to leave this House. It was
no wonder, therefore, that some honorable
members felt fI. bit sore on the question.
It \vas possible that there was sufficient
strength left in the Kyabram movement
to cause some ofthose honorable members
to be relegated to private life. Some of
those who had previously spoken most
ea.rnestly against the movement wero not
to be found in the House to-day, The
hOllorable member for Portland spoke of
the drivel of the Kyabram men, and said
they had not sufficient intellect to
originate a single idea, and that the reform
movement did not start in Kyabram at
all.
~fr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-I said
they did not formulate ideas.
Mr. LANCASTER said he challenged
the honorable member to prove that
statement. The scheme was formulated
in Kyabram.
:Mr. BRo:MLEY.-I say it was not.
Mr. LANCASTER said that the press
did not indicate in' any possible way the
movement that was begun in Kyabram,
but Kyabram was never slow ill appreciating the magniticent assistance that the
press gave. The two leading jOtunals
were \vith them from tho beginning, and
he denied the statement that these newspapers Lad thrown the movement over.
The articles that had appeared in the pross
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had had a wonderfully educative influence,
and he claimed that it was one of the
great achievements of Kyabl'am that it
had brought together the two great
metropolitan dailies, which for week after
week had worked together in the cause of
reform.
Sir AI.EXANDER PEACOCK.-That is a
wonderful achievement for Kyabram to
bring the Age and the A rg1.tS together ~
Mr. LANCASTER said he had been
asked again and again-"vVell, Kyabram,
what about this Bill? How does it suit
you ~ " His reply was that the Bill was a
very good one indeed. It did not snit
him altogether, but, together with all the
lInell who were connected with Kyabram,
he had the good sense to say that if he
could not get all he wanted he would take
all he could get, and wait· until some
future time to get more if it was found
necessary. He was not stupid enough to
give away the bird in the hand for the
bird ill the bush. Kyabram claimed a
very great victory on this occasion, and
held that the number of members in the
Assembly would never have been reduced
even to the extent that was now proposed,
if it had not been for that great movement. The things that were said about
"little Kyabram" did not affect Kyabram
in the slightest, but they struck at the
whole of the people who had supported
the movement. He admitted that he was
disappointed that the number of members
in the Assembly had been raised from 56
to 68. He did not know what took place
in the Conference, but he was prepared to
say that the gratitude of the whole community was due to the managers of that
Conference, and they had his sincere
gratitude for the manner in which they
had grappled with the great and difficult
questions that were put before them. He
was quite certain that it was a true spirit
of patriotism which caused those gentlemen to meet together and come to a settlement. It was evident that they fully
realized that this time, above all
others, was not the time to enter into
a lengthened period of political strifo.
They realized that the State had to face
stupendom: difficulties, apart from those
of constitutional reform, that we had to
balance our ledger, that very shortly \\'6
would have to meet great loans, and tha.t
we had to establish and keep our credit,
\vhieh was a matter of the very greatest
importance to the' whole community.
There was no doubt that at the outset
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there was a very wide gnl f between the
managers in the Conference on the one
side and on the other, and he was very
grateful that they had been able to bridge
that gulf.
:Mr. TOUTCHER.-Keep to the question.
:Ml'. LANCASTER said he was quite
suro that if the honorable member's electors had to listen t;), him so long as he
ph. Lancaster) had done they would
never vote for him again.
Sooner than
be guilty of such a. waste of time he eMr.
Lancaster) would resign and go to his
electors.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You are wastiug time.
You are doing nothing but" skite ,; about
Kyabram ..
}'1:r. LANCASTER said the honorable
member had called him" ha,yseed," and a
Kyabram idiot, and so on.
Mr. TouTcHKR.-I have not said that.
~Ir. LANCASTER said that the longer
the honorable member continued that
kind of talk the more he (Mr. Lancaster)
would be certain that the Kyabram
reform movement had struck the honorable member vory hard, and, perhaps, when
he next met his electors he might heal' of
that movement again. As a true and
consistent reformer he (Mr. Lancaster)
would vote for the Bill. He would support
the Government with the full knowledge
that responsible government could never
be carried on unless the supporters of the
Government were willing to give way to
some extent from their own opinions.
Sir ALEX;ANDEfi PEAcocK.--Do not forget that some of us had to come and
help the Government when some of you
ran away from t.hem.
:Mr. LANCASTER said that the leader
of the Opposition had won the admiraticm
of a great many people by the very consistent support he had given to the refQrm
movement, and he (Mr. Lancaster)
yentured to say that the honorable member's support had had a very great
influence in bringing about the present
satisfact;ory settle men t.
I t was to be
hoped that the honorable member
would be long spared to 'grace this House.
There was very much that he (Mr.
Lancaster) might say in c.onnexion with
the Bill, but he felt that it would be a
crnel trespass on the time of the House if
he were to continue.
:Jlr. "IN. A. HAMILTON (Sandhw'st)
said he would not have risen at such a late
hour of this very long sitting-the longest,
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he thought, in the VictorilJ,n Parliamont
for a great llHtlly years-but for tho fact
that the honorable member for R.odney
(Mr. Lancaster) referred to something
that happened in his (Mr. Hamilton's)
electorate during the early days of the
Kyabram Reform League. Now, as tho
honorable member appeared to think that
he (Mr. Hamilton) spoke with groat,
bitterness when addressing the Honse
on the q nestion of numbers, he thought
it necessary to explain what actuated him
in speaking in the manner he did, and,
as the honorable member montioned a
meeting, to tell exactly what did happen
at that particular meeting. The Reform
League called a public meeting at the
Masonic Hall, Bendigo-a very large
hall. The mayor of Bendigo (Councillor
Harkness) and the ex-mayor (Councillor
Ryan) an::! some other gentlemen were
on the platform. During the proceedings
Councillor Ryan was called on to second
the motion as to the number of Members
of Parliament, or some other point in the
Reform League's programme. Before commencing his remarks on the serious part
of the question, Councillor Ryan said he desired to preface his speech with the statement that he could not quite agree \yith
all that had been said by previous
speakers, nor was he in entire accord
with the whole torms of the motion. At
that, the whole, or at least a very
large seetion of the meoting, started to
shout anci yell, in what he would call an
unseemly manner, only he did not like to
say that anything of an unseemly character happened in Bendigo. Still, ho was
at the meet.ing, and knew exactly what
was done. A great deal of noise, at any
rate, was made when Councillor Ryan
said he did not. believe in quite all of the
motion.
Then the mayor (Councillor
Harkness) rose upon the platform and,
waving his arms about wildly, shouted for
"Three eheers for 5-23-46," and the
meeting in response gaye three hearty
cheers. That is what happened at the
meeting.
Mr. LA;\'CAS1'RR. -And that is exactly
what I said.
NIl'. 'tV. A. HA:\lILTON (Sandh~l1'st).
-Yes.: but the honorable member forgot
to say, while he stated that ho C::,Hr.
Hamilton) squirmed under the operation
of the Reform League, that that same exmayor of Bendigo (Councillor Harkness)
was a candidate at the election in the
interests of the Reform League, was one of
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their selected candidates, and failed to get
a seat. He (Mr. Hamilton) was running
as a. totally independent candidate, and did
get a seat. His honorable colleague (.:\11'.
Bailes), who ran as an anti-Kyabram
league candidate, also got it seat. Altbollgh
two reform. candidates were running for
the Sandhurst electorate, they were both
defeated, and Mr. Bailes and himself
were returned.
The reason he felt
angry at the Heform League was,
he thought, a good 011e.
It was
this-the league held one of its ordinary
meetingR close up to the election, as soon
as the dissolution was annoullced, and
some friellds of his who were there, totally
unknown to him, nominated him as 0110 of
t.he reform candidates. Next morning
very carly he was informed that he had
been so n0minated, and he could assure
the House that he did not feel very pleased
thereat. Then, before he got properly
settled in his office that morning, at about
ten o'clock or half-past ten, four gentlemen, representati yes of the league, waited
on him and offered him, so to speak, the
world, if he would become their candidate.
He knew that they waited on him, and
had instrnctions to wait on him, first,
before they waited on any other person
nominated at the meeting the previous
night. Now, the procedure was that they
sat down in his office and unfolded a sheet
of paper, as large as the sheet of blottingpaper before him 0n the table of the
House, duly engrossed, " Kyabram Heform
League," in red letters. As near as he
coufd recollect from memory, it read as
follows :-" I, the undersigned, hereby
pledge myself to support the Irvine Government," and nothing else. He was
then asked to support 56 al-ld 28, which
he absolutely refused to do. He told
those gentlemen that nothing would indnce him to accept the league's platform.
N ow, if he squirmed at all under that
infliction, it was a bad thing for the
Heform League, because he was the\.l very
undecided about standing for Parliament
at all, but when he was faced with such
an atrocious thing as that, it made up
his mind immediately, and he determined
to run for Parliament. Otherwise it was
very doubtful whether he would have
been a candidate at the last election or
not. He thought it necessary to make
this explanation in his own interest, and
in order that the honorable member
should have no misunderstanding about
the matter. He might say that whatever
Mr. JV. A. Hamilton.
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bitterness might have existed between
himself and certain members of the Heform League had nIl been forgotten, as
far as he was concerned, at any rate, and
fur all that they had done he had extended
to them a free forgiveness, and also to the
honorable member. They fought a great
battle at Bendig0, and the league got the
worst of it. He did not desire to say auything more.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER-I ask honorable members not to debate the question
of the Kyabram reform movement, lmt to
contine themselves to the Premier's motion, which is the question before the
ChaIr.
Mr. MENZIES stated that up to now
he had voted on every division ill this
House according to the pledge he gave to
his constituents, even including the special
representation, for he might tell the
Bouse that he was asked by the rail way
people in his town at a public meeting,
would he favour granting them special
representation, and he said he would.
Hence, on every occasion he voted in
accordance with his pledge, but now he
was going to depart from that pledge in
regard to the number of members. He
was very firm on the platform in regard
to 56, bat when he assisted in choosing-Mr. IRVINE.-You are not departing
from your pledge, but getting as near to
it as circumstances will permit.
Mr. MENZIES said he thought he was
justified in departing from it. He felt
satisfied that the portions of the Heform
Bill that had been obtained would enable
the Government to carry out effectively
economic reform, and he was satisfied that
the valuable machinery in the Bill would
enable this Parliament, or a future Parliament, to give effect to constitutional reform that the country might demand.
He might say that he admired the splendid attitude of the managers for the
Assembly, and especially those from the
opposition side of the Honse, for the magnificent assistance they had given to the
Government. Considering the speeches
those members had made in regard to
separate representation, their conduct in
this matter was truly patriotic. He felt
that they would lose a good many friends
probably by the. action they had taken,
but he wai::l satisfied that they would gain
an infinitely larger number throughout
the country. He must also compliment
the Premier on the splendid manner in
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which he fought for the pledges he gave
at l\hill. They all regretted tha.t the
Premier did not receive more from another
place. He would haNe been ext.remely
sorry if this Bill had been lost. He
thought it would redound to the Premier's
credit in time to come, that he took such
a prominent part in getting SCi) much of the
reform that the country desired.
:Mr. vV ALLACE l'ema.rked that he had
voted late a.nd early for the Government
during the discussion on this Bill. He
had voted hitherto silently, and sometimes
sadly. He wished to take this opportunity
of referring to one'or two points on which
he had voted sadly, and he also wished to
take this opportunity of repudiating some
of the aspersions made by members on
the opposition side of the House on the
Kya.bram members. The action of the
honorable member for Salldhnrst (Mr.
Hamilton) reminded him of a dog he
once saw. He was kept as a watch-dog, and
unfortunately failed in his duty owing to
lack of courage. He generally had his
tail down. He was given away to a
cn,rricl', ancl had his tail uroken throngh
the C,llTiel"::; waggoll gr)ing oyer it, He
rotul'lled to his original oWlIer with his
btil so set that it rema.ined over his back,
and ever afterwa.rds nothing could face
him. I t reminded him of the honorable
member for Sanc1hurst, who had his tail
broken once by the State waggon, and at
the la.st general electioll had it set over
his back, and had ever' since been fighting
everything he had met, inclnc1ing tho reform dog at Kyabram.
Mr. VV. A. HA:\IILTON (Sandhll1·st).I think you voted for me the time I went
ont, and that is what killed me.
.Mr. WALLACE said he voted for the
honorable member tbe time he went in.
He was Olle of thnse who were supposed to
hlwe violated their consciences somewhat,
and there had been a great deal of solicitude expressed for the cOllscienees of honorable members on the Government side
of the House. It would be better for
members on the opposition side to pay
more attention to their OW11 consciences
and pledges. As a. member of the Kyabrarn movement., he was pleased with the
measure of reform they had got, and he
recognised that there were some points on
which this House had to make sacrifices,
the priueipal one of which was that for an
increase of the numloer of mernbers. He
recognised that the mandate of the conntry was decisive on that point, if on any
Se~(!)nd
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point. He felt deeply sorry that members
had not, succeeded in achiedng the nnmberdesired by the people, but he recognised
that the Premier and the other members
of t.he Conference did the best they could
under difficult circumstances in obtaining
that which would enable the country at
some future time to gain further reforms.
He would be perfectly satisfied at the next
election to fight under the league for further reforms, for which this compromise
provided the key of the position. The
other matter he regretted the House
had not succeeded in. achieving was
womtm's suffrage. He had been an ardent
supporter of that all his life, and was so
still. Through not being included in the
constitutional q uestiolls which could besubmitted to the dOlilble dissolution, there
would be a greater difficulty of its achievementin the future, but,at the same time,he
believed the opportunity would come with
the dissolution of the two Houses, when
there would be a reasonable chance of
success 'for that proposal. He had votedfor separate representation sadly, and he
still voted for it sadly. The matter could
be te::;ted at the next general election, and
he, for oue, would go before his constituents fighting for the elimination of
separate representation. Even if it did
inflict a slight injustice for a time,
eeonomic reform was of sLlch great value·
as to counterbalance any harm that might
be done. He had voted conscientiously on
all the proposals Gontained in the Bill, and
his conscience did not reprove him in the
slightest degree for any vote he had given.
The motion was agreed to.
A message was ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Council informing them
that the Honse had agreed to the recommendatioms of the Free Conference, and
l'equesting their coneurreuce therein.
Mr. IRVINE said he desired to take·
this Oppol'tunity of expressing the appreciation he felt, and th~~t the members of
the Government felt, of the conduct of
members through this very prolonged and
weary sittilJg. It seemed to him that the
sitting now terminating, if not the longest
on record, was the longest in his recollection, and, perhaps, the most important
ever held in this Parliament.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Members
were good tempered all througb.
Mr. IRVINE said the temper of the
sitting. considering the extreme difference
of opinion on many material points, aud
the immense importanclol of the is:)ues
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involved, had been admirable throughout.
If it had not been for that, ho anticipated
very much greater difficulty would have
arisen in eonl1exion with the matter. It
was too early to engage in any felicit.ations with regard to the actual passage of
the Bill, but he would like to take this
opportunity, on behalf of the whole
House, of expressing to the Deputy
Speaker their sympathy, as well as gratificatiol1 at the manner in which he had
condnctea the business during this sitting, and the very great physical endurance which he had shown. It was not
generally known outside this Chamber
that the position which the Deputy
Speaker now occupied precluded the possibility of his place being taken by any
other member of the House, so that
from half-past four yesterday afternoon
until half-past ten this morning he had
had to btl in continual occupation of the
chair, during whi~h time he had had
all the mental fatigue necessitated by the
continuous supervision of the Honse, as
well as the physical fatigue. He took the
liberty of conveying to the Deputy
. Speaker the thanks of the House. He
would have liked very much if it had been
possible for him to have relieved members
from sitting this afternoon, but he would
endeavour to get as near it as he could.
There were a few Bills not unimportant,
but of comparatively minor importance,
al1d they were short Dills that he desired
to get through the House this aftern00n.
There was the Administration and Probate
(Legal Charges) Bill, which he was under
promise to put through the House this
. session. Then there were t.wo very small
Bills, namely, the University Act Amendment Bill and the Coroners Act Further
A. mendment Bill, that he did not think
would take much time. There was also
the Spring Vale N e~ropolis Bill, in which
the honorable member for Melbourne was
interested, au.d the Mildura Irrigation
Trusts Act 1895 Further Amendment Bill,
'which was a matter affecting purely the
interests of those concerned. These ought
to be dealt with, if possible, to-night; and
what he proposed to do was to ask honorable members, instead of meeting at halfpast four this afternoon, to meet at halfpal:lt seven this evening.
. The DEPU1'Y SPEAKEH..-I think
you desire the Bill to go to the Council
this afternoon, and, therefore, it will be
necessary to meet at half-past four to send
on the message.

Reform Bill:

Mr. IRVINE said that point had escaped him, but they could get a qnorum
together for that purpose and then adjourn
till half-past seven.
Sir ALEX.ANDER PEACocK.-Let us
meet at half-past four and finish eyerything up.
Mr. IH.VINE said that if honorable
members were prepared to do what the
honorable member suggested it might
perhaps be the easier way. He would not
therefore move tho motion he had intended
to 11).ove.
Mr. GRAvEs.-Are you going to take
the Land Bill at all ?
Mr. IRVINE l:laid there was a very
short measure dealing with only one point
removing the limitation of £2 on the betterment principle. 1'hat was the only
Land Bill the Government proposed to go
on with.
Mr. EWEN C.UrERO~ (Po·rtlanrl).There is the Bill the Minister of Vvater
Supply has given notice of.
Mr. IRVINE said that had not been
circulated yet, and it was a matter for
to-morrow.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
there was only one Bill that honorable
members were very much interested in,
and the only one thero was likely to be
any debate upon.
111r. IRVINE said that the Bill referred
to by the honorable member was the Bill
originally brought in to effect certain
necessary changes in the administration
These
of the Education department.
changes were of some importance, but
they were not of very urgent or immediate importance. An amendment had
been incorporated in that measure ill
another place which would undoubtedly
lead to a very contentious discnssion in
this Honse, and as that was the case he
did not think it would be f;;tir to the
House to ask it to enter upon that diHcllssion this session. For that reason he
intended to propose that the Bill should
be discharged from the notice-paper.
Mr. BHOMLEY said he regretted that the
Premier could not see his way tQ meet this
evening at half-past seven o'clock instead of
half-past four o'ciock. The officers of the
House had been in attendance all night
long, and would have to remain for the
rest of the day without having the opportunity of getting a moment's rest.
Mr. IRVINE ::;tated that the Government recognised the very heavy work that
an all-night sitting necessarily entailed

